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Abstract furnished by Author 
" 
LUNSORT List of Lunar Orbiter uata by LAC Area 
by . .. 
.. 
S. HIXON . 
- f .. 
~ , Lut!ar Orbiter (missions 1-5) photograp!:dc data is listed seq-
, 




I , j , 
I , I I ! 
uentially according to the numbered (1 to 147) LAC (Lunar Aeronautical 
Chart) areas by use of a computer program called LUNSORT. This list-
ing, as well as a similar one from Apollo, would simplify the task of 
identifying images of a given Lunar area. Instructions and sample 
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"FORE"wORD 
LUNSORT LISTING is a computer listing of imegery data acquired from Lunar 
Orbiters I tb~ough V, and is indexed by the USAF Lunar Aercnautical ~harts 
(LAC) shown in figures 1 - 4. This listing '\las a planned outgrowth of GEMSORT, 
'\Ihic~ lists all earth spacecraft imagery up to 1969 by approximate political 
boundaries. The listed photographic data includes values taken from Boeing's 
Lunar Orbiter tapes and presents them in the 'more compressed LUl,SORT format. 
Two companion publications 640-TR-024 and 640-TR-025 are concerned with the 
computer program and data from ,Apollo (missions 8,10, 11, 12, 13, and 14) and 
are titled respectively: 
Photcgraphs by Area I! and 
graphic Data by LAC Areal!. 
"LUNSORT: A Ccmputer Program for Separating Apollo 
"LUNSORT LIST: Apollo 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 Photo-
This document was prepared by Lockheed Electronics Company, Inc., rEC 
Aerospace S7sta~s Division, under contract NAS 9-10950. This report was pre-
pared by S. Hixon with C. C. devalccurt compiling the data. Aclmowledgment 
is also made to Mrs. Shirley Cornelius for preparation of the graphic illustrations. 
Apparent data errors discovered in this listing may be reported to S. Hixon, 
C09, NASA~SC, Houston, Texas 77058. Although LUNSORT is capable of generating 
,values listed (except swing angle) in this publication, the Boeing values were 
retained in all cases. 
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INTRODUCTION FOR QUICK USE 
The computer printout in section II of this report is derived from a program 
documented in 640-TR-024 "LUNSORT: A Computer Program for separating Apollo 
Photographs by Area"; note that this report uses Lunar Orbiter data. 
A typical user question might be: Can a list be obtained of all Lunar Orbiter 
photographs which contain the details of the Crater Theophilus? 
steps to an answer are below: 
The approximate 
1. Examine figures 1 to 4 and note the LAC number and/or the quarter of a LAC 
of your point of interest. (LAC 78, the SE quarter for this case.) 
2. Using the number in the upper left corner of each page of section II, thumb 
through the sequential numbers to "your" LAC, number 78. 
3. Examine each third print-line for each photograph for the phrase:"S. E. 
4. 
5. 
PART OF LAC 78 ••• " and note the mission and frame number of those photographs 
for your restricted list. Magazine numbers (1 & 2) are for the high and 
medium resolution respectively. 
Examine from your restricted list, the actual photographs to determine its 
usefulness to your purpose. Column titles in the printout apply to the first 
print line of each photograph and these values may help to further restrict 
your list, as well as well as the second line with defined values. Table I, 
a list of the LAC Areas by number, and Table II, "hich lists the first page 
in section II for that LAC area listing, are designed to aid users. 
Photographs "ith the term "EASTERN PART 'JF L.>\C 78 ••• " and "SOUTHERN PART OF 
LAC 78 ••• " or just "LAC 78 THEOPHILUS ••• " might also be of interest. 
At the top of each page, beginning that area LAC, tnere a":e special notes 
explaining symbols and abbreviations. Each LAC in the Table 1 list may be trun-
cated on the right-hand end on any given third-print-line on photographs with 4 
or more LAC's visible. Some other description phrases, other than LA~ areas, are 
used to give the reader a better feel of that photograph. If there is a sixth 
area on the third-print-line of a given photograph, 
line is "filled up"; an example of this is on page 
in which the third-print-line does not have "LAC 28 
I-1 
this may not be printed if the 
61 Lunar Orbiter 4 frame 116 
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Table 1. LAC ):rea s by /lumber . 
(Ac:::ony::l LAC = L= .Aeronautical Cha.rt) 
LAC DESCRIPTION 
LAC N,POLE NEARSIDE BYRD,~EARY 
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LAC 










II Jd'lERSCHEL ,JURAS,BOUGUER 
12 PU,TO,Al,?INE,VAL. ' 











2~ SINUS lRloUM 
25 CASSINl.ALPSMrS 
26 EUDOXUS,BURG 
27 GEXIN~StATLA5 . 
28 GAUSS,HESSALA,ZEHO 
2';' BRUNO FAeRY 






36 RONTGEN LORENZ 
~7 STRU'IE.DALTON 













5 I JAckSON 
52 JOULE E.HACH 
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.LAC S3 oHM FERS~AN 
LAC·s' BELB LAUE 
LAC 55 V~SCOD~GAMMA,HEDIN 
LAC 5b HEVELtUS,REINER 
LAC 57 KEPLER'ENeKE 
LAC 58 COPER~itUSI~EINHaLo 
LAC 59 H.VAPORUM,HYGINUS 
LAC be J.CAESAR,~AB1NE.JANSEN 
LAC 61 TARUNTIU~.iYELL 
LAC 6) H.UNDARUH.S.CRISIUM 
LAC 63 NEPER,SCHU8ERT,N.SMYTHI 
LAC 6~ NEfSMY1HI!HERTZ 
LAC 65 GUYOT .K!NG 
LAC 6~ MENDELEEV 
LAC·67 SPENCER 
LAC loll SHARONOV 
LAC " ENGLtHARDT 
LAC 7U N~W.HERTZ5PRUNG.ARTEM 
LAC 71 N.E~HERTZSPRUNG,GRIGG 
LAC 72 ELVEY NOBEL 
LAC 73 PICCIDL!.NE.ORIENTAL. 
LAC 7'1 GRIMALDI,BILLY 
LAC 75 LETRONNE.FLAHSTD 
LAC 7' RIPH~EUS HT"RAU MAURo 
LAC 77 PTOLMAEUS,i<LEIN 
LAC ~a THEOPHILUS,KINT 
LAC T9 COI.OMBO,NE.M.NECTAR 
LAC BO LRNGRENUS,M.FERT. 
LAC Rl ANSGARIUS,W.M.SMYTHI 
LAC 82, SE.M.SMYTHI,PASTEUR 
LAC 113 LANGEMAK 
LAC eq DELLINGER 
LAC 85 KEELER 
I.AC 86 DAEDIILUS 
LAC 87 KOROLEV,DOP?LER 
LAC 8B S.~.HERTZSPRUNG,PASCHEN 
LAC 89 S.E.HERTZSPRUNG,JOFFE 
LAC 90 LO~ELL 
LAC 91 EICHsrADT,SE.ORIENTAL 
LAC 92 STRGtUS,DARWIN 
LAC 93 M.HUMOR •• GASSENDI 
LAC 9~ PITATUS,M.NUBIUH 
LAC 95 PURSACH,ARZACHEL 
LAC 90 ALTA! SCARP,GEBER 
LAC "I' FRACASTORIUS.S.MECTAR 
LAC 98 PETAVIUS.HOLDEN 
LAC 99 HUHBOLT,GIBBS 
LAC 100 CURIE 
LAC 101 TSIOLKOVSKY 
'LAC 102 GAGARIN,E.TSIOLKOVSKY 
LAC 103 PARACELSUS 
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'J I-AC JI! l.AC DESCRIPTioN , 
i 
r 1 I \ '.- ",.'. :' 10" l.AC lOS MOHOROVICIC "-;,,1 lab l.AC 106 MARIOTTE lU7 LAC 107 ELLERMAN 'I 
r I 108 LAC: .108 M.ORIEN(SW 113 1<1) 1 ; PIAZZI,V.BOUVARD " 
I I 109 LAC 109 
",1 liD LAC. 110 SCHICKARO,LACROIX • ! I 1 I LAC I I 1 WILHELH,tLGER,HEE 
1 12 LAC I I 2 TYCHD.STOFLER '~ 113 LAC 1 1 3 HAUROLyCUS,RAB.LEVi 
. 11 ! i 'I LAC 11'1 RHEtTA,JANSSEN 
',. I IS l.AC I I :. FURNERIUS,OKEN 
-' ' 
- 1 ... I 16 LAC I I b M.AUSTRALL,JENNER , 117 LAC I 17 VAN O~R WAALS 
lIB l.AC IIR ,JULES VERN ,PAULI ~ 
119 LAC I 19 THOMPSON,VON KARMAN j 120 LAC 120 OPPENHEIMER 
121 LAC 121 APOLLO 1 
122 I.AC 122 LANGMUIR STETSON 1 
123 LAC 123 STEI(LOV , , 
12'1 LAC. 12'1- PHOCYLIDt::S 
, 
"\ 
125 LAC 125 5CHIL~ER.SEGNER 1 
1210 LAC 126 CL.A';IU5,MAG!I'lUS I 
'---, 
127 LAC 127 HUMMEL,VLACQ 
' 1 128 LAC 128 BIELA,WATT 
129 LAC lL9 M,AUSTRALE,LYOT j 
ISO LAC 130 E.MAR AUSTRALE,PRIESTLY 
J 1:3 I LAC I;; 1 PRANDTL PLANK 132 LAC 132 :ABBE ,HESS 133 LAC 133 LEMAITRE 
13~' LAC 13" BOLTZMANN j 135 LAC 13S PINGRE N.HAUSEN 130 LAC 136 BAILLEV,KIRCHEfI 137 LAC 137 NI:.VlTON,MORETUS 
138 l.AC 19B MANZINUS,5CHMBGER 
139 LAC 139 HELHHOLZ,HAl.E 1 , 
I'fD LAC 1'10 SCHRODINGER , 
I '+ 1 LAC I 't 1 RAYLEIGH J 
1'>2 LAC 1'+2 ZEEMAN I 143 L.AC 1 '+3 S,HAU5EN LEGENTIL 14q LAC I'I-'f SCOTT,S,POLE NEARSIDE > 80S 1'15 LAC IIJ.S S.POLE FARS(OE;AMUNDSEN >805 
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The listing of photographs of any LAC area are in mission order (ie. 
Lunar Orbiter 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5) and the data pertaining to each photograph 
is printed on three lines (see section II). The first line is the "basic 
data line" and the column titles apply to this line. The second line is 
"lunar support data line" which cont'lins camera nadir, swing angle, phase 
angle, emission angle, camera radius (from the planet center), and sun 
azimuth; this line differs.from the Appolo data line by the addition of 
swing angle which is defined as the angle between the principal plane, 
which includes the principal point, and the y-axis which parallels the 
long edge of orbiter frames. This angle is measured c1ocb.ise. The third 
line is the "description line" (made up from DATA-statement-1ines from 
table 1, which is abstracted from su~routine NAMLUN). From this third line 
the user can determine several useful points concerning that particular 
photograph and his point, or area of intereat: 
1. If thae photograph has imagery of only a portion of the LAC example on 
page 1-1, the "description line" printout could read: "s. E. PART OF 
LAC 78 THEOPH:ILUS KANT" ; rest of the line is blank. 
2. If other adjacent partial LAC's are in the image, these will be mentioned 
with the following restrictions: 
3. 
4. 
a) If the "whole" eastern half of LAC 78 (or parts of the NE and SE 
quarters) were visible the "description line" might read in part: 
"EASTERN PART (,J LAC 78 THEOPHILUS KANT" 
b) If the southern half (or parts of the SE and SW) were visible: 
"SOUTHERN PART OF LAC 78 THEOPHILUS KANT" could be read. 
c) If the photograph had less than sL~ LAC's visible and LAC 78 were 
one of these, then "LAC 78 ••• " should be mentioned in the "description 
line". Very small scale views or all of the lunar disc would be 
mentioned as suer in the "description line" and these could have 20 
or more LAC's; hence many of these small scale views would not 
necessarily be listed in the LAC 78 list. 
The LAC which contains the principal point of the photograph is usually 
mentioned first in the "description line"; high oblique photographs 
may be exceptions, as well as those taken from an altitude greater than 
1000 nautical miles. 
The user might wish to further limit his LAC 76 list by tilt 
other items of his choice after reviewing the support data. 
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:" 1.lJ." I'. }";~"1 Table 2 - . 
/:'~>i LAC INDEX FOR CCMPUTE:R PAGES 1 
:'.";'\h') LAC PAGf LAC PAG~ LAC PAGE ."~ 
1 t 49 103 98 308 j 
L) 
2 6 50 10L, 99 31 t,,',~ 
3 8 51 105 100 313 ! 
I~ 10 52 106 101' 315 I'i 
5 12 53 107 102 317 ' .AI 
iIi ~ m m ~i 11 
10 19 58 126 107 32L~ ! ( 
11 21 59 140 108 325 
12 23 60 158 109 327 
13 26 61 175 110 329 
14 29 62 190 111 331 
15 31 63 193 112 334 
16 33 64 19'7 113 337 
17 35 65 200 114 339 
18 36 66 201 115 342 
19 38 67 203 116 344 
20 39 68 204 117 346 
21 42 69 205 118 347 
22 44 70 207 119 348 
23 46 71' 208 120 349 
24 49 72 209 121 350 
25 52 73 212 122 351 
26 55 74 214 123 352 
27 58 75 217 124 354 
28 60 76 231 125 356 
29 62 77 245 126 358 
30 64 78 258 127 360 
31 66 79 265 128 362 
32 67 80 274 129 365 
33 68 81 277 130 369 
34 69 82 281 131 370 
35 70 83 283 132 371 
36 72 84 ' 284 133 372 
37 74 85 285 134 373 
38 76 86 286 135 374 
39 79 87 288 136 375 
40 84 88 290 137 377 
41 87 89 291 138 379 
42 91 90 292 J39 381 
43 94 91 293 140 383 
44 . 96 92 295 141 385 
45 98 93 297 142 386 
46 100 94 300 143 387 
47 101 95 302 144 388 
bS 102 96 304 145 392 
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LAC 1 N.POLE NEARSIDE aYRuePEARY ~80 N 
PAGE 
THESl r~O SYMBOLS HEXT TO HAIN oR PHOTO NUHUER MEAN: •• UEGRADEO 
PHOTOS, Sa A~HOST UNUSARlE PHOTOS. 
TILT AN~LES 1 AZIMUTH Of OlRECTIUN Of TILTIAl) & VERTICAL To CAHERA AXIS
 
,-).(.,,( J. aRlO) = NU INFO ~ • APPRUXIMATELY NEXT TO HAGH. BwBRACKET HOUNTE
DI G~ CAM. ON GROUNO 
CAMERA-LEWS AS FOLLO~S: 5W.A •• SUPER WIDE ANGLE L
ENS; EKTR_EKTAR 2.8 LENS I 
HSB* HA~SELBLAOI MAUR_ MAUREHI lP.ZS,lS ~ ZEISS LENstPLANAR,DtOGEN
.SONAR'1 FOCAL LENGTHtHH) & HAX.F~OPENING 
lu. AS EXPOS SP~EU ~ 1/10~O (oR oa TWO ZEROS) 
FUM LUNAR ORBITER K A~T~H ALTITUUt EQUALS KILOHETERS 
LULUMN HEADINGS APPL1 To FIRST DATA LINE OF EACH PHOTO, SCALE 15 THE
 xxx OF I,XXX ON ORIG.NEG. AT PP iF ALT NOT 0.0 








SION HOl.L uR LAT. Ii T lr~E5-HR H SEC 
I; .. E.5T I riA lEO J 
AND FJLTI7R TUDE PRIN. 
. " liA 1 N 
• 
l ~ 2 92 71.17N 
[AM.NAD.a 71,92N 
LAC q HETONeOE~IT , 
L' 2 11b 7U.S{J1i 
tAM.HAU. 8 11~BBN 
LAC J PHILULAu~.a ; 
L • 1l2S. Ithu9N 
LAM.HAo.a 71.baN 
UEbHAUEU N~GAll~E. ; 
L • 56 1u .. 35('1 
tAM.NADo· 71.~JN 
LAL ~ PtllHHAI~HI ; 
L • 6S 7fJ.~JN 
tAM.NAC." 11.b3N 
LAC q N(TON-ULSII I 
L' 2 lq$; qu.7uN 
LAM.HAD_" q2.75H 
O~~HAOED N~~AIIVE. I 
L' l 79 fJ Ql.UlN 
LAM.NAu. a QZ.79W 
LAC 21 6tHIHUSeAi~AS 
L " 8U 
70. 1i!1N 
LAn.I~ADo~ 71.87N 
LAL q HETON,U~~ll l 
LONG. 
a2.ZJE 17 _.0 gee. 065357 5-17-67 LUNAR ORa LO,F_BOHH 8&W ItoN E 
29.~8E SWIHG- 306. PHASE- 79. EH1S'ANG.- 2. CAM.RAO •• 







LAC IS & 
q.~9E 21 •• Q oo.~ 07DOQ1 5-19-61 LUNAR ORa LOeF-aOHM BLW NONE 3397K 
Q2lJbZ5nO IllS 
z.lIeE S~IhG" 326. PHASE= BO. EM(S.ANG.- Z. CAM'RAO,.. 5
136.2 KH. SUN 
LAC 1 ~ARPJNSKY & LAC III APENNIHES. I LAC 1 N,POLE NEARSIDE BYRO,PfiR






• 6 12 





U~.~UE 9 •• 0 •••• Q6lJS06 5-13-67 LUNAR URB HI, 610MM 8&~ NONE 3~
9q~ 5727Rb9 188 .a I~ -.90 
U4.15E SWl~G= 357. PHAS(ft 18. EHISoANG.a 2. CAH-RA
O.. 5233.2 KH. SUN AZM.130,1 
LAC 5 PETERMhNN. ; LAC 6 , LAC IS H.HUHBOLTI
ANUH & LAC 1 N.POLE NEA RS ID 
6S,QQE II &8$ ~ ••• 06Q639 S-I~-67 LUNAR 
71.U6E SflIhG. 25. PHASEE 10. 
LAC q METON,UESll I LAC I~ ~NOYHIUN.S I 
URB HI, bIOH" B&W nnNE 3q95K 5729508 ZlQ .e 13 -,90 
E~IS'ANG.. 2. CAM'RAD'~ 523Q.2 KH. SUN AZH P 126.S 
LAC Is H.HUHBOLTIANUH & LAC I N.POLE NEARSJD 
&3.6bE .3 •• ~ .~ •• 06~B27 5-1 S-67 LUNAR URB HI. 6tOHfi "bW N
ONE 3QeSk 571an33 239 .1 12 ·.90 
Sl.1ZE SW1NG= 500 PHA5E= 78. EHlS.ANG •• 2. C
AM.RAO.. 5227.2 KH- SUN AZH~12q.~ 





JIJ .. 33E 





ORS LO~Fa80MH B&W NONE, .OK 31125000 119 203 25 
_tee 
EHlS.ANG.- 6. CAM.RAO.~ ~709.2 ~Mv SUN AZHwl13.2 
HOON SPHERE t LAC Iq6 ".PULE FARSIDEINANSEN.H3 >60N & LAC l1q RHEITA.JA
NSS 
IS ~~ •• $~m 0611J& 5-16-67 LUNAR ORe LO,FaBOHH R&w 
S~lHGa 260. PHASE A 7l. ElilS.ANG.- 6. 
~>l/l HOON SPHERE I LAC 1 N.POLE NEARSIDE BY 
NONE 296~K 3705nooO 
CAH,RAD'R Q,03.2 KM. 




2.1 25 .... 90 
AZH:c-lI3.3 
7" THEOPHILUS 
lJ6.09E 15 •• 4 •• '~ 065107 5-16-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HM nL" 
NONE 3q19k 570321~ ,Q1 .8 t3 -, 3 
q~.3IJE Sal!iGc 323. PHASE~ 79. EHlS'AI~G,~ 3. CAHeRAD.~ 
5210.2 ~H' SUN AZH~!2B.9 
LAC ~ PETERMANN. LAC 13 ARlSTUfE'. I LAC Jq EHOYHION.STRAB
O & LAC I N.POLE NEAR510 
L • 2 91 QZ.ulN 2b.12E 17 .$$ eo •• 061~J9 5-(7-67 LUNAR ORB LO,F=
BOHM "&W NONE 2qIJ7K 36837500 100 SUN 
16 
2. I 2'1 
AZM"q 12.5 
... , .. 
LAM.HAU.- ~Z.~ON ZQ.90E 
LAL Z6 EuuUtU~.UUHb 
SWiNG. 26Ss PI~AS~= 72. EHtSoANG.a 6. CAH.RAO.~ Q686.2 KH. 
J ~>1/2 HUON SPHERE ; LAC I N.rOLE HEARSloF BYRO.PEA~' L
AC 
(l.00d. 81 :IT{)V cI 'IVNI{)l'lIO 
m:HL .frO llI'IIHIOuaO'lIdt[ll 
.. , ,;~' ',';C-; --,-.~~ --~i >.: .... ~:, '.' .'-.~~,-. -
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FR~PHUTU PRIN.PT. ORB !iE. i GMT 
TIHf.S-HR 11 SEC 
, lxESTIHATEUl 
H .. OA-YH CAHERA-LENS OR 
SENSOR 
TyPE 
FILM-EXPOSURE ALTI SCALE AT 
TUDE PRIN .. 
T J L T SUN SIOEt 
Ol{ LAT. H AND rILT~Jt AZ ANG. ANG. F"'O. 




L ~ 92 7'''JbN 
CAM"NAu,a 71.92N 
LAL ~ HErOM,U~Slr J 
L" l 91] 'lu.97N 
tAllfNAD~R ~2oUIN 
LA~ 26 ~UoUAU5~UU ; 
KKKM. ' .. 
JZ)023E 17 •• 0 .oee 065357 
Z9oQ8E SWINGu 30b, 
5-J7-61 LUNAR DRS HI, bl0HH B&W NONE 3~~lK 5b67213 129 '6 12 ~,3 
LAC 5 PETERMANN. I LAC J 
PHASE= 79& EMIS~ANG.~ 2. CAM'RIO.. 5196.2 ~M' SUN A2H~121.~ 
PHILOLAUSta; LAC 13 ARISTOTE.,M.rRIG & LAC 1 U,POLE NEARSJO 
18.53£ 18 ~~o O*~& 181626 5-17-61 LUNAR 
lq~2lE SNIUG. 282. PHA5!m 72. 
10»1/,2 HOOt. SPHE:..HE.' LAC jt~ tLEOHEDES, f 
ORe LO.F-SOHH B&W NoNE 
EHIS'ANG_p b~ CAM,RAO'. 
LAC 79 THEOPHtLUS.KANT 
2938K 36725000 liB 2.2 23 ~o27 
~b77,2 KH. SUN AZH-l11.3 
& Lie I N.POLE ~EARSID 
L" 2 lU3 ql.B1N II,ZeE 19 ~,-.••• ~. 061816 5-18-61 LUNAR oRB LO.f.nOHH U'W NONE 2.27K 3bSB7S0D ID7 1.7 22 ",e. 
LAM,NAO.- ~2,lbN 7.57E 
LAt 26 EUOUAUS&UURG 
SWING~ 272. PHASlm 720 
I ~>1/2 HUON SPHERE 
EHIS'ANGo~ 5, CAH.RADoQ Qbb6.2 KH. 
, LAC 1 NIPOLE NEARStD~ RYRO.PEAR, 
SUN I\ZH-II0,1 
LAC 6 
L q lu~ lu.l&N 
~AHnNAo.a 11.87N 
LAt q MlrOJ~,O~SIT , 
L ~ 2 ,u~- lU.J5N 
lAM.HAD.~ II.87N 
LAC q HllONIOl~ITTER 
L" 2 110:10 'il,6UN 
tAH,NAO.~ ~2,77N 
Ol~kAUlU N~bArlV~ r 
l. q l JIS 'f2.Z8N 
LAM.IIAO.- ~2.76N 
LAL 2& ~ASS!Nl,AL J 
L q J16 70,8WN 
CAH~NAO_· Il,88N 
LAt J PHILU~AU~.B I 
L ~ Z 122 ~L.~ah 
(AH.HAO.- ~z.16~ 
LAl Z& tAS5JI~ltAL ; 
L ~ 2 127 'fl-.uN 
tAM,HAO .. - ~l,alN 
LA~ 2q ~lNU~ lUlU I 
la.JOE 19 ~ •• e •• ~ 06570B 5-18-67 LUNAR oRB HI, blDHH B&W NONE 3QZ8K 5619672 153 .'!2 -, 
15.S8E SWJNG_ 33Uo P~ASEu 80. EMISlaNG.- J. CAM.RAD.. 5167,2 KH. SUN AZH~llSfq 






19 U~O _.0. 065708 5-18-67 LUNAR 
SWINGa 33U. PHASE= aD. 
~l/~ HOONS SPHERE I LAC 59 
ORn LO.FaAOHH B&W 
EMIS'ANG,a 3. 
cOPEHNICUS.REINHO 
NONE 3~28K Q205~r,oO 
CAH.R~D'3 5167.2 KH. 
LAC I N.pnLr NEARSIDE B & 




9" 20 •• * !~.e 182U13 
SwiNG>;!: 259. 
CASSINl tAL I 111>1/2 
PI.ASE~ 72. EHI5.ANG~~ 3. CAH.~AO.. QbS5.2 KH. 







1.1 2:i -.Hl 
AZH""'109.6 
COLOHsO,NE,H. 
2.67W 21 Q~O g~ •• 062212 5-19-67 LUNAR ORB LOeFNBOHM B&W NONE 290Sk 363i7500 101 l~q 21 ".21 
~.7Ufi SWING~ 266. PHASE~ 13. EM1SvANG.-~. CAH.RAO." QbQQ.2 KH. SUN AZN.I09~5 
~>J/Z MoaN SPltlRE I LAC 76 RIPHAEUS H; LAC 1 N,POLE NEARSIDE BYRD,PFARY >80 N & LAC 16 
q.~9E 21 0.- QqQ. Q700Ql 5-19-67 LUNAR 
2;QOE SWING" 326. PtlASER SO. 
LAC q METUN.OESIT, LAC 12 PLATO,ALPI : 
9 .. ZQh 22 .,- •• C~ J92ql~ 5-,9-67 LUHAR 
lZ.27~ Swll~e:.~ 270.. PtfASl- 13. 
w>l/Z 1100N 5PH~HE' LAC 16 RIPHAEU5 H I 
DRS HI, 610MM B'W NONE 3397K 5569852 Iqa .6 12 -. 6 
EMIS.ANG.= 2. CAM.RAU.- 513~.2 KH. SUN AZH~12Q.1 
LAC 13 A~ISTOTE •• HoFRJG & LAC J ",POLE NEARSJO 
DRS LO.F~aOMH B'~ NONE 2n95K 36187500 lOS 
EHlS'ANG.m q. CAHeRAO.= Q63Q.Z KH. SUN 
LAC 1 N.POLE NEARSIDE 8YRO,PFARY >80 N & LAC I~ 
1 • "f 21 -.22 
AZM-I09,t 
ENDYHION.STRA, 
1~.29~ 23 •• e ~ ••• 0626!0 5-20-67 LUNAR oRa LO.f~RO~M nbW NoNE 2886K 36075000 11~ 2.2 22 •• 29 
IH,79b S~lNG= 278; PHASE- 7q. EHIS.AlfG.- 6, CAH.R~D.. Q&2S,2 KH. SUN AlM~109f6 
~>1/2 HoOH SPHERE' LAC 16 RIPH~£US H: LAC 1 N.PULl NEARSIDE OYRO,PFARY >80 N & LAC Iqb N.POLE rARSI 















~0.~'··"jr'~"''''''''''~-:-~·~~~~'*' ·;uu~~f"""",,,~,"~...., ....... ,_:u.'.cj .. f'''''' ,*- ~~";:" !IN .. ¥"W[!!'!ii 1:'"' -':~-"··''\'·''''--'-·'''C·''''''~'''''''''~~~''' 
.. tq 
. -;: p ~ \.,,-.... 
.;:::' 





































LAC 1 N.POLE NEAHSIDE UYHU,PEARY >80 N PAGE 3 
HI S l'IAb FH.PliUTU PRl~.PTD ORa 
So J ON IWLL Ol'l LAT. H 
GU GMT 
T1H~S"'HR H SEC 
I ;:IIlEST·ltiATEDJ 










• • HAIN 
• 
L q 1 128 69.92N 
tAM.NAD~R 11.a9N 
LAt J PrilLULAUStU r 
L" 2 13'1 4fbdlN 
(AHoNAD'~ ~l.auN 
LAC 2" SINUS IRIO I 
L q l 139 ~2.17N 
tAMD~AD.ft ~l.82N 
LAt Z~ SINUS IHJD I 
LONG. 
9.Q3W 23 ••• e ••• 070Q17 S~20-67 LUNAR 
IO.J2W SWING. 3Ql. PHASEA 80. 
LAt Q HETON,DESIT I LAC 12 PLATO.ALP! f 
18.1QW 2q •• 0 o~e~ 1827S9 5-20-67 LUNAR 
2~.3Jw SwING. 21S. PHASE~ 7'1A 
~>1/2 MOON SPHtRE; LAC 75 LETRUNNE.F I 
2a.25W 25 Q.- .... 0629'10 5~21-67 LUNAR 
Jl~79W 561HG. 267. PHASE= 7~e 
~>1/2 HOON SPHERE I LAC 1~ GHJHALDIJB I 






ORa HI. 610MM Bli-W NONE . .l369k 55229t;1 111 1.0 12 -. 9 
EHIS~ANG.H 3. CAHaRAD.~ 5108.2 KH. SUN AZHa122.3 
LAC 11 J.HERSCHEL.JURAS=nOUGUFR & LAC 2 ANA~tMENES.PAS 
ORs LO.F=80MH a&W NoNE 2679K 
EMIS'ANG.a lOa CAMt~AD.. ~618aZ 






ORe LQ~f.80MM B&W NONE 2A72K 35900000 102 
EMlS'ANG.~ q. CAH~RAD.. ~&lloZ ·KH. SUN 
LAC I ,N.POLL NEARSJDE gYRD,PE~Ry ~8D N b LAC I~ 
3.7 21 -,39 
AZU.J13.-2 
ENOYHION,STR" 
1 ... 6 20 -.2'1 
,\ZH_I08.6 
Ef-dDyH I ON .srR" 
L ~ I~U 71.U5N lh.31~ 2S .,9 .$0. 070801 5-21-67 LUNAR ORa HI. 610H" e&W NONE 3355K 550nOOO II' 1 "2 13 -e22 
CAM.NAD,a 'Z.2~~ 2Z.53W 
LAt 3 PHILOLAU5,BAllRU~ SWING. 297. P~AS&= 81. EMlSIANG.~ 3. CAHIRAD~x 509 •• 2 KH-I LAC Ii J.HERSCHEL,JURAStBOUGUEI LAC 12 PLATO,ALPINE VAL~ & 
SUN AZM.127,7 
LAC ~ HETO"tOESITTE 
L" 2 J~o 7!.06H 16.316 2S _9° •• 40 070801 5-21-67 LUNAR DRS LO.F~UOHH B&W NrlNE 335SK ~1937500 117 .. Z 13 
tAM.NAD.- 12.21H 
LAC 3 PhlLOLAUS,B I 
L ~ 2 151 ~UotHiN 
Z2.53W SWING~ 297. PHASE~ 810 
~>1/2 HOON SPHERE' LAC 38 SELEUcUS,S I 
EMIS'ANG.~ 3. CAM.RAD.. 509Q.2 kH. 
LAC 1 N~pOLE NEARS1DE BYRDIP~ARY >SO N & 
SUN AZH.IZ7,7 
LAC 10. 




LAt l3 HUH~EH.SHA ; 
QO.2uw 27 000 ••• 0 063228 5-22-61 LUNAR 
~q.7~W SWIUG- 2820 PHASE- 75. 
~>1/2 NOON SPHERE I LAC 7~ GRIMALDI,S 1 
EMIs.ANG.- 6~ CAM.RAD._ Q60S.2 KH. SUN 







152 69.18N 29.blW 
tAM.NAD.~ Il.2lN 3~.19~ 
LAc 3 PHILOLAUStUAkRO~ 
l lbO ~i.~uN ~1.bow 
LAH.NAO.= qZ.!:lSN Sl.22W 
LAt 2~ RUHK~R.SHARP 
Z 163 ~A.ZZN 53cJSW 
LAN.NAD~· ~2.~7N b7~71fi 
LAC 2J RUMK~~,5IiARP 
'6~ 7~.19N ~1.50W 
tAH~UAO.2 12.26H Q7.J1W 
LAt 2 AN~'ltl~"lSfPASCAL 
L" 2 h.~ JB.!:l3N 
27 Q!oiJ •• 0:111 071-0'1'1 5-22-67 LUNAfl ORa HI. bIO,MM BbW HONE 33:tSK 5'1°3607 
SWIHG. 3210 PHASE= 81. EHJS~ANG." 'I. CAM.RAO.. 508'1,2 KH. 
I LAC 2 ANAXtHENES,PASCAL f LAC II J.HERSCHEL,JURAS,BOUGUERb L~C 
28 •• 9 •••• 183333 5-22-61 LUNAR oRa LO,F=80MH O&W HONE 2966K 3SS25000 
SWlNGQ 211. P'IAS~~ 75. ENlS'AHG.=~. CAH.RAO_= '1605.2 KH. 
I ~>1/2 HUoN SPHERE ; LAc 73 RICCIOLl.NE.ORlEHTAL b LAC 
29 .,.ti o1~.O 
S~lNG­
I 
063~26 5-23-61 LUNA~ 
279. PHASE" lb. 
~>1/2 HOoN SPHERE 
ORB Lo.F.aOHM B&W NONE 2867K 
EHIS.ANG.~ 6. CAM.RADoM ~b06c2 




29 $.- ~ ... 0712Q7 5-Z3-67 LUNAR ORB HI. blOHM D&W NONE 33~6K 
SWINGa 313. PHASE= Bl. EHIS'A~G.. 'I. CAH.RAO.v SnBS.2 
: LAC 3 PHILOLAUS1HARROW f LAC 10 RABBAGE.N.PRDcELARH. 
ORO Lo,FaBOMH B&W NONE 5'187K 






rIJ2 I'S 13 -tiS 
SUN "ZHI!f12b~~ 
I N.POLE NEARSI 
106 1.7 20 _ •• * 
SUN AZH",,107.7 
1 N.POLE NEARSy 
liS 2,..Z 20 -, .. 
SUN AIH-I07.7 
I N.POLE NEARSI 
lJ6 I,q 13 -.16 
SUN AZHa:12ooB 
11 J.HERSCHEL.J 




LAt 2B ~AUS~,MlSS , 
81.13E 29 ••• ~ ••• 09~351 S~2J-b7 LUNAR 
1!Z~7UE SwlNG= 282. PliASE: 109. 
w!/q MUONS SPHEHE: LAC 98 PETAVIUs.H J LAC Q METONoutSITTER & LAc 1 N.POLE NEARSlo 
L q l 115 ~lol9W bb.7BN 3J O~~ .00. 
tAII.UAD.~ IIZ.B6N JO.79W SwlHG~ 
LAt 2i Sl.b~HAllOcUUNS~~.HA~OING 
OblSql 5-21-67 LUNAR 
279. PIlASEx 76. 
~>112 NouN SPHlHE 
ORB LO,.FuSOMH B&W 
EHIS.ANG.lI': S. 
I LAC 73 
- -:~:,};:.1:7";"".~'" .C:::: ... '''j . --"-;"1' 
\ 
,:-~~---~~.,.""",~~," """-"-,= :~---~--- .. 
-. -' .. ,. -." 
-. :'''':1,·:":,-·, . 
, 
NONE 2B12K 3590nOOO 
CAM.RAD,. ~&11.2 KH. 
RICCIOLI.NE.nRltNTAL £ LAC 
116 2.0 19 
SUN AzM-10oeS 
1 N.POLE NEARSr 
<rOOd SI rtTf)Vd 1VNI71HIO 














t \.' . 
.,...' 



























LAC I N.PULE NEAHSI0E eY~O'PEARY >80 N 
G~T GMT M-OA-YR 





FILH-EXPOSURE ALll SCALE AT 














L q I 176 69.87N S~.7Bw 
tAM~NAD.· 1~o28N 59.77W 
LAt 2 AHAXIHlNES,PAStAL 
3) oa- •• ~o 071Q13 S-2Q-6, LUNAR ORe HI- 610HM B&W NONE 335~K 
SWING= 320. PHASE a 81. EHIS'ANG.-~. CAM.RAO'. 5093.2 
Stf'?83bl 1!J'2 1.5 13 -'18 
I LAc 3 PHILOLAUS.&ARROW ; LAC 10 BABBAGE,H,PROCELARH. 
KH. SUN AZHftI2S.7 
&- LAC 11 ~.HERSCHEL .• .J 
L ~ Z (S3 ~J.b3N 71.02W 32 $~§ •• 8. 183607 5~2q-67 LUNA~ ORa LO,F3BOHH 8&W NONE 2A7qK 35925000 79 2.S 20 -,90 
~AH.~AD." qz,aQN 77f39W SWING= zqZ. PHASE- 17. EHlS'ANG.~ 8. CAM.RAO.a ~613'2 KM. SUN AZH-ID8.9 




: .,,::~ . ';1 
:1,' ,! 





















L " 2 109 Ql.72H 79.99W 33 ooe Oa*. ~AM.ljAU.- qz.aSN 8~.OOW SWING. 
ORa LO.F-8UHH B&W tlnNE 
EHISeANG.= 5. CAM.RAD,., 
3597t;OnO 
KH. 
110 1.9 18 
SUN AZI" .. 106.1 
_,eo. 
LAC 22 SE'bERAROsBUNSEN~HARDING 
063636 5-25-67 LUNAR 
273. PHASEB 77. 
Q'1/2 MOoN SPHERE : LAc IDe M,ORIENESW 1/3 
zn78K 
'-1£.'17,,2 
gl e, LAC 1 N'POLE NEARSJ 
L q 190 7o~3~N 6l.Q7W 
LAM.WAD.= 12"7IN 7l,QSW 
LAt 2 ANA~J"lNE5~PASCA~ 
33 .0· .0 •• 
Sl'llNG_ 
I 
o7155a 5-15-67 LUNAR O~B HI, .tOHH B&W NONE 3373K 5529509 125 1.9 1'1 
3~6g PHASE= 82, EHIS'ANG.a 6. CAM.RAD._ 




LAC 9 CR[HONA 
-.qg 
L q 2 1'IS JHI:'29N !:t3.79E 
86-'OSE 
LAC 27 
33 -.'11 ....... 09.1i706 5-25-67 LUNAR ORB LO,F_80HH BbW NoNE 55DJK 6B787lJ99 ZAB 
SUN 
LAC 26 
7.0 16 -, •• 
~AH"~ADo. 33.95» 
U~bKAUEU NlbA"IV~ I 
,SWINGz 282, PHASe.- 107, EI11S.'ANG.- 3"". CAMeRAC.$! 72'12*2 KH. A7 H-257.6 
EUOOXUS.aURG GEMII-lUS.AT I 1il>!/2 MOON SPHERE I LAC 98 Pf.TAVIUS,.IOLOEN (, 
L ~ Z 192$ 38.22N 
CAN.HAO.~ J3.93N 




JJ .09 Oa_4 09'-1709 
SWING. 282. 
GEHINVS.AT I ~'1/2 
L & l 5 59.91N ,'ll'.lq~ 2 •• 0 .9~. 1122u3 
LAM,HAU." 50.97N B! .• 16W 5~lNG~ 91. 
LAC 20 coULOMu , ~>1/2 HOON ,5rHE~E I LUNAH 
L 5 2 6 S9~85N 1!1.66W 2 .0- .... I,J22U5 
tAM.HAO.- &U,9QN 8J.lSW SWING. 91. 
LAL z~ CUULOMB * ~>J)2 MOON SPHl~E; LUNAR 
L 5 2. 7 5~.]8N Ill.SSW 2 e_ S .et. 112208 
tA~,HAO.= Sa.91N 8!.1~W SWING= 91. 
LAt Zu CUULUM~ ,W>J/2 MOON SPHERE' LUNAH 
5-25-67 LUNAR 
P-HASE- 107. 
BOON SPHERE I 
ORa LO.F·OOMM nbW NoNE 
EHIS~AUG.· 3~. CAH.RAO •• 
LAC 80 LANGRENUS,H.FERl. 
S50~~ 68799999 2GS 
72~3.2 KH. SUN 
& lAC Z. 
7.7 16 - .. 90 
A·ZH a 257.7 
EUbOXUS,BURG 
8-06-67 LUNAR oRB LO.F-aOHM B(,W NONE 26~1K 330a75no 286 9.7 8 
-,-'" 
PHASE- 107, EMIS.ANG.- 25. CAH.RAO~. .li3S6'2 KH. SUN AZflnZ59.s 
He HEHtSPHE I LAC 1 N.POLE NEARSIDE BYRO.P~ARY >BO' N & LAC 5 PETERMANN, HAY 
8-06-67 LUNAR ORB LO,F_eoHM BbW ~ONE 2&QSK 33100000 2Ab 9.7 S -.90 
PHASE· 107. EH1S .. ANG._ 25. CAH.RAO.. Q387.2 kH, SUN A%H.259,6 
N. HEMISPHE t LAC 1 N.POLE NEARSIDE aYRO,PEaRY >80 N b LAC 5 PETERMANN, HAY 
6-06-67 LUNAR 
PHASE DC 107, 
N. HEHISPHE I 
ORB LO.F'lItBOHN BtoW ~lnNE 26S0K 331250nO 28& 9.7 B 
EHIS.ANG.a 25. CAH.RAb.~ ~3B9.2 KH. SUN ~ZH.259'7 
LAC 1 N,POLE NEARSIOE 8yRO.PEARy >80 N £, LAC'S PETERMANN. 
-,90 
HAY 
L ~ ,2 8 ~9'.,721~ 11J.501Y 2 .~$ -.-. 112211 8-06-67 LUNAR oRa LDtF __ aOHii BC,W NONE 21.521' 3'31501J00 2Rb 9'6 B -,90 
LA.I.NAO •• 5~.8au al'.12W SWINGg 91. PHASE_ 107. EHIS'ANG_: zs. CAM.RAO.. ~391.2 kH. SUN 4ZH=259,8 
LAL lU tOULOHU ~>1/2 MOON SPHlHE: LUNA~ N. HEMISP.IE: LAC I N.POLE NEARSIDE SYROvPFARY >80 N ~ LAC 5 PETERHANN~ 
L 5 2 9 59~6SN a11.Q2W 2 •• e 1$ •• IJ221~ 
tAM.NAO •• 5a.aSN 81.IIW SwiNG. 900 
LAC 2ti CUULOHu 1 ~)1/2 HOOI~ SPHE~E f LUNAH 
L S 2. 1U 59.S9N 11l.J'~W .z •• 0 .'u .... 112216 
CAtI,NAD.a SUa8ZN 'ai·dOW S\UI4G_ 'Jo. 
LAC. 2u .c,uULUHu t 101>') 12 Huor~ SPII~Jtt::' LUNAti 
0"'"06-67 LUNAR 
PHASE.:: i 07. 
N. HEHISPHE. : 
8"'06-67 LUNAR 
PHASE= 107. 
N. flEMISPHE t 
URa LO.F_aOHM "£,W Hn~E 2&5~k 33175000 20b 9.6 8 
EH1S'ANG •• 25. C~H'RAD.~ ~~93,2 KH. SUN ~ZH_Z59.B 
LAC I N.POlo NEAHSIUo BYRD,PEARY ,eo N & lAC 5 PETERMANN, 
ORa Lo,r-eOHH Oc.w NONE 2bS6K 33200noo 2BS 9.6 0 
EHJS'AHG.~ 25. cAH.RAO.c Q395.2 kH. SUN ~ZH.259.9 
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LAC 1 w,poLE NEAHSJOE UYRO~PEARY >80 N PAGE 5 
HlS ~lAG FR.PHUTu PRIN.PT e ORe GET GHT M-DA_yR CAMERA-LENS oR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
FILH_EXPOSURE ~LTI SCALE AT TIL T SUN SIDE. 
Al AHG, ANG 3 FWn, StUN HOLL 
• • 
UK LAT, If 
tlAIH LONG. 
• 
TIHES-tIR H SEC 
Cf=~sTIHA1ED' 
L S 2 II 59cSZN 11l .. 27W 2. .. fl· Alii". 112219 
~AH.NAO.~ &8.79N BlaQ9N 5ij114~a 90. 
LAC 2U (OULOlh) I IIl>1/2 MOON SPIIERE I LUNAR 
l b z 12 59.~6N ill.19W 2. ••••••• 1J2222 
CAI,.NAO.m &S.1&N al~UBW SW!HG~ 90. 
LAt ~U tUULUHb I w>1/2 MOON SPH~RE' LUNAH 
TOTAL PHUrOs IN 1H15 bROUP II 45 




ERT S. ~ 
0-06-67 LUNAR oRa LU,FQSOHH B~W NoNE 2657)( 332125 0 0 2AS 9.6 B -.90 
PHAS~. 5U7. 
N. H~HISPHE : 
8-06-1,,7 LUllAR 
PHASe= J07. 
fl" HEHlSPHE t 
EHlScA~G.: 25. CAH.RAD~. ~J9b.2 KH. 
LAC 1 NaFOlE HEARSIOE aYROtPEARY >90 N b 
SUN AIH.2bO.o 
LAC 5 PETEPHANNe 
URB LQ.FaBOHH BbW ~nNE 2659)( 33237500 285 9.6 B 
EHISoANG.- 25" CAH.RADq. q393.2 KM. SUN AZHs26001 




" ·'-'·~~~~~?·-.:-t· ' .. 












































P (i , 






1 ~i lj 









'-,,, .. ' 
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l LAC 2 ANAXIMENES.PASCAL PAGE 6 
tH~SE T~o SYHBOLS NeXT TO MAIN OR PHOTO NUMBER HEAN: • n DEGRADED PHOrOs. ~" ALMOST IINUSARLE PHOTOS, 
TILl Ah~LE5 : AliMUTH of UIRECTION OF TiLT(AIJ b VERTICAL TO CAMERA AXiS 
t-Jf{~Jli I. Orl'~} • NO (MFO ~ • APPROXIMATELY NEXT TO HAG@. B-BRACKET "OUNTEO; G. CAH. 0:, GPOUND 
CAHEHA-LEHS An FULlOWSl sn.A. s SUPER WIDE AflGLE LENSI EKT~~EKTAR 2,8 LENS, 
HS~. HA5SELBLAUl MAU~a HAUREH, lP.ZU.ZS" ZEISS LEHS(PLANAR,BIOGEN,SONARll FOCAL LENGTH,HM) & MAx,r-DPENtNG 
IU& AS EXPOS ~PEEO a l/1000 COR •• TWO llROS) 
FUH LONAR ORBITER K AFTER ALTITUOE EQUALS KILOMETERS 






Pf(lN.PT. ORB GE T GIH M-DA-YR CAMERA ... LENS OR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 





LA T. H TiMES"HH M SE.C 










L ~ 1 128 69.92N 
tAM.HAD.~ l't89N 
LAt J PHJLULAUS,U I 
9.~3W 23 *$0 a.OG Q70Q17 5-20-67 LUNAR 
IO.3 2W SWING~ 3~7~ PHAS~8 800 
LAC q HElON.DESJ', LAC 12 PLAT01ALPJ I 
ORs HI. 610BH B&W NnNE 3369K 5522'151 171 1.0 12 -, 9 
EMlS.ANG.= 3, CAH.RAD~. 5100.2 KM. SUN AZM.122~3 
LAC 11 J.HEHSCHEL.JUR,.,S.aOUOUFR (, _AC 2 ANAXIHENES.}',Ii,S 
L ~ 2 133 18'7q~ 29.69W 
tAM.IIAO.~ ~J,91N 27.SbW 
LAt QU TIHUtHAHIS.LAHUERT 
zq eo O ~ •• O 17SSqO S~20-67 LUNAR 
SW1WG= 156, PHASE- 68, 
I ~>1/2 HOON SPHERE 
ORe LU.F-aOHH B&W NONE 2b73K 33Q12S00 Jqo 31113 19 -,20 
EMIS.ANG.- B, (AHIRAO.. qq12e2 KH' SUN AZH=- 95.9 
I LAC 93 H.HUHOR.~GASSFNDt & LAC 2 ANAXJMEUES.PA 
L ~ Iqo 71.USN Ib.31W 25 8e O ••• ~ 070BOI 5-21-67 LUNAR ORe til. 610HH B&W NONE J355K 5500000 117 ! ,,2 13 -.22 
tAM,WAO.= Il.2IN 22.S3W 
LAC ~ PtllLOLAUS.OAHHO~ 
L q IS2 69.78H Z9.blW 
LAM.HAO.- 12.2~N 3Q.79W 
LAt J P.IILULAUSt8ARHO~ 
L q 1,q 7u.19N ql.SON 
lAMol~AD •• 72.Z6~ Q7.11W 
LAt 2 ANAXI~~I~~S,PAStAL 
L q Z Ibqo 7u,ZUh qJBSOU 
tAH.N.O~= 12.lb~ ~7.IJh 
L.AC 2 ANAXJHl~~5,PA5CAL 
L ~ lIb 6ge91N bQ,1Sw 
L ~ 
tAM.HAO. 2 12.28H bY.77. 
LAL Z ANAXJH~H~S.PASCAL 
190 70.J~N b3,Q7W 
tAfl.HAO.- 12,IIN ]2.Q5~ 
LAt 2 ANAAltIEI~ES,PAS(AL 
SwING~ 297, PHASE_ 01. EMIS'ANG.. 3. CAM.RAD.. 509Q.2 KH. 
LAC 11 J.HERSCHEL.JURAS,BOUGUEI LAC 12 PLATO,ALPINE VAL. & 
SUN AZHa127.7 
LAC q HeTON.DESITTE 
27 e.G ••• ~ 0710q~ 5-22-67 LUUAR ORB til. 610HM n'w NoNE J3~5K SQ8J607 1"12 1~5 13 .odS 
SWING= J21~ PHASE= ale EHlS'ANGo= q. CAM.RAD," SODq.2 KH. 
I LAC 2 ANAXIHEHES,PASCAL , LAC 11 J.HERSCHEL,JURAS'tBOOGUERb LAC 
SUN AZH""'1261'lf 
, N.POt'E t4EI\P.S i 
29 ••••• ~. 0712"17 5-23-67 LUNAR OR8 Hi. blOHM B&W NONE 33q'K 5'1852'16 
<H. 
136 le'l 13 -016 
SWING= 313. PHASE- 81. EHI5'ANG.~ q. CAH.RAOov 5085.2 
I LAC J PHILOLAU~t8ARROW I LAC 10 BABBAGE.N.PROrElARH. E, LAC 
SUN AZH"'126eB 
11 J,HERSCHELIIJ 
29 •• e $ea. 0712~7 5-23-67 LUNAR ORO LO,F~BOHH B~W NONE 33q6K '11925000 136 1.Q 13 ~.o. 
SWING- 313. PHA5~= BI. EMIS.ANG.= q. CAM.RAO,. 508S.2 KH, SUN AZMaI26.n 
Q~1/2 HOOW SPHERE I LAC 22 SE.GEUARO.BUNSEN, LAC 15 H.HUHROLTIANUH & LAC qz M.SERENITY 
31 •• 0 •• e. 
SW'NG~ 
I 
J3 ....... . 
SWlNG ... 
071'113 S-2~-67 LUNAR 
320. PHASE- BI, 
LAC 3 PHJLOLAU5,aARROW 
ORB HI. 610HM O&~ NONE 335'1K 
EHlS.ANGoR q. CAH.R'O.~ 5093,2 
: LAC 10 84BBAGEaN.PROrELARH. 
5~'B361 lq2 1.S 13 
~H. SUN A2HD125.7 




5-25-67 LUNAR uRa HI. 6JOHM 8L" NONE J373K SSZ950B 125 t.9 tq 
PtlASEa 82. EMI5'ANG.= 6. CAH'~AO,u Sl12e2 KH. SUN AZH~12992 
BABBAGE,N.PROCELARH. ; LAC 3 PHILOLAUS.BARROW b LAC 9 CREHONA 
... , 18 
-.'10 
l q 2; J90 7oJ.Jtl[~ 63.Q7W 33 ••••• ~. 071bSQ 5-25-67 LUNAR ORa LD,F=80HH RLW NONE 3373K Q2162500 125 ,.9 1'1 ... , •• 
tAH.I~AO.R 72.71N 
LAt l AHAXIH~HlS. I 
72.~5W SwING= 306. PHASE- 8Zo EHIS.ANG.x b. CAH~RAD.= 5112.2 KH. SI,N 
W>1/2 MOON SPH~HE I LAC bq UELa LAUE lAC IS H.HUMBOLTIANUH & LAC 27 AZH1II129.2 GEHIIWStATLA,S 
C-;:=="""'~. :/'; '~ 
,;(. ~~'::. ;.':"-' -.- " 











rf-\'% \~~"" ,!'%"., """' ... 1019" ,"*,:""~"'--~,:ir~·;t~i1!-!~lt7:~P,4 : J)I'''~!' "JOJJ.l!Pf'~< <~!A.IiO,'1M ". , ... ' ,~-~mopli1!!. ; . .!(4J;i".J¢ ,_q,""l_l'_ -Ui?6&1f>1i .3 !!ii"!"'l;l"'.......-I:,.~l'!*l(-"'.4~'-IfJ. ~ 
-~, ,' .. 
. "r.;:, 
.: ~ 















































HlS·MA'G FR,PHOio ·PRl.I~.PT, 
S1UN HOLL O~ lAI-I 
• • I1A I" L.ONG, 
• 
TU1AL PH'UT,OS IN .TUIS bn'dUI'- :III 
_,L.I\C l A!'lAXIME.NES-,f'JiSCAL 
ORB GEi GMT H~OA-YR 
Jj '1 iHES-IlR H SEC 








:t(l~';;! -, ____ • ~-===---~.:o:-.;""':~.....:<=_. ____ _ \. '.j 
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3 LAC 3 PHILOLAU5,OARROW PAGE 8 
THESE T~u 5YHUUL5 NEXT ,0 MAIII UR PHOTO HUHaEH HEAN: e ~ OEGRAOED PHOTOS. $a ALHOST UNUSA"LE PHOTOS, 
JILT ANbLES : AZIMUTH of ulRECTION OF TILrtAl, 6 VERTICAL TU CAMERA AXIS 
'-I~C.',( 't O~(OJ a NO INfO Id • APPROXIHATELY NEXT TO HA~U. UvBRACKET HOUNTED: Gp CAM. O~ GROUND 
CAHEHA-LEN~ AS FOLLOWS: SW.A. = SUPER dIDE ANGLE LENSt EKTR~EKTAR 2.8 LENSr 
ItS~z HASSELULAD1 HAUUg MAU~EH; ZP,Z8olS. Z~ISS LE~S(PLANAH.Bl0GEN~SONAR'1 FOCAL LENGTH,Hlt, & HAX.F_DPENING 
!U. AS ~XPoS SPEED· Iltooo tOR G_ TWO ZEROS, 
fUH LUNAN dRBITER K AFTER ALTITUDE EQUALS KILOMETERS 





PR lIhpr 0 ORa 
LA r. u 
GET GMT 
T IHlS-HR 11 SEC 
C I =E5T 1 f1t\TED J 
H ... OA .. yR CAMERA-LENS OR 
SENSOH 
TYPE 
F I U'-E;,POSURE 
AND FrlT~R 
AL T t SCALE A. T 
HIDE PRIN. 
TIL T 
Al ANG o 
SUN SIDE. 
ANG" FWD. 
• • ~IA I N 
• 
L ~ 2 116 7u.aUN 
lAH.NAO.a lA.aSN 
LAL J PHILOLAUS,~ t 
L ~ 92 71.1 bH 
(.AI1.NAlh= 71.9,lN 
LAC • METON~Ol.!Jlr 1 
l ~ I luq 7UoJ!)1\I 
tAn,HAO,= 71t87H 
LAC ~ ~IE'ONtUl:.SI r I 
L • 116 7u,ijbN 
f..Ml.UA(}.,lIII lJ.aer~ 
LAC J PtlILULAU5,a 1 
l ~ 12B b9.92N-
LAH.HAO.= 11.~9H 
LAt J pHILOLAUS,a ,I 
L Q 2 .28 o9.921~ 
LUNG. 
~.~9E 21 ~o~ .~o. 0700~1 5~19-67 LUNAR 
2.~8E SWINGx 3260 PHASE- BO. 





ORa LO.fABOHH B&W NnNE 3397k '12=162500 IllS .6 12 
EHISoANG.- 20 CAM'RAO,. S136o~ KHe SUN AZH=12~~1 
LAC I H.PDLE NEARSIDE BYRO.PEARy >80 N & LAC 11 
LAP 
.. ~ 
_ •• 0 
3l.23E 17 .. - '.$0' 065357 5-17-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610MM B&~ "nNE 3Q57r. 5667213 129 ., 12 -. 3 
29.lJUE SWING. J06. PHASE" 79. EHISIIANG.'tII 2. CAfhRAD •• SI96-,,2 KH. SUN A.Zlhd27.~ 
LAC 5 PETEHHANU. LAC 3 PtllLOLAUS.U I LAC 13 AkISTOTE •• M.FAIG b LAC I N,PULE NEARSIO 
13.I{JE 19 .... III ••• 06570B 5-[8-67 LUNAR ORe HI. idDM'" BC.'h Unr-lE 3li2BK 56!'ilb72 153 ,9 12 -. Hi. BBE SW1NG_ 330. PHASF.'SI aD. EHIS"ANG,x 3 • CAH.nAO.- 5167.2 Kli. SUN A ZH~ 12F,. /.f 
LAC 3 PHILOLAU5,~ I LAC 13 ARISToTE •• : LAC 12 PL ... TODhLPJt~E VAL. & LAC 1 U.POLE NEARSto 
'-10'1 'IE 21 .. , ~"o. O,HIOli 1 5-19-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610MI1 R&W NnNE 3397K 556B852 IQ8 .6 12 -, 6 
L,,'iBE SWIN[:itr 3'2&. PHASES:: 80. EHIS.ANG.· 2. CAH.RAO •• S13~IIZ KH- SUN AZHOIiI2'1.J 
lAC! III1ETON.UESIT I LAC 12 PLATO~ALPI 
• 
LAC 13 A~lSTOTE •• M.FRIG b LAC I N.P"" ": NEARSID 
98~3W 2J e.· .. 00 070~17 5R20~61 LUNAR 
lO,~32W 5WIU~. 3Q7, PHASE- BO. 
LA'C- 'I HE,TON'.DESJT: LAC 12 PLATO.ALPI f 
ORa ,i 1. 6 J OHM 8(,\\, NONE 3369K S5Z29~1 i71 1'0 12 -. 9 
EHI1"AN~." J~ CAH.R~DoB 
L'L 11 J.HERScHEL.JURAS.~OUGUFR 
5108.2 KH. SUN AZH~j22.3 
& LAC 2 ANAXIHENES.PAS 
9.Q3n 23 ~~$ .~I. 010~11 5-20-67 LUNAR oRn LU.F.eo~H B&~ NONE 3369K ~2it'5no 171 1.,0 ,12 _.tIl!ll 
tAH.NAD~" 7'1~9UN JU.32w 
LAt 3 PHlLOLAUS.BAMlto" 
S~JhG= J~7. PHASE- BO. 
f ~>1/2 MOON SPHERE 
EHIS,A~G.~ 3. CAH,RAO.. 5108.2 KH. 
t LAC sa COPERNICU5,'nFINHOLO & 
SUN AZH",122.3 
LAC 17 
L q lJq Q6.JIN lS.1QIV 2"1. "." *oG$ .-02759 5-20-67 LUNAR ORa Hit 610HH 8lt~~ NnNE Z818K Q7lA033 
CAM.RAO.. q~17e2 KH. 25.30W Swl~G= Z19~ PHASE~ '7~. EHIS'ANG.- ,10. CAM.NAO~= QZi8uN 
lASllHN PARl UF LAC ~q·SINUS IRlu U ' LAC 2S CASSINJ.AlP I LAC lz PLATo,ALPI ; LAc ~O TIHOrH~RI5.LAHBERT 
L '. 
1110 lJ a'uSN 16 • .lnl 
(Al-l.NA[)t:..- lZ"21IJ 22.531'1 
LAt:., 3 f'HILOl.Au.s.aARkU.~ 





S~2!-67 LUNAR ORU HI, &IOMM BbW NONE J3SSK 
PHASE= 81. EM1S'ANG,n 3. CAHoRAOo. So9~.2 




S3 3.7 21 -,26 
sUN AZH:cl1J.2 
& LAc 3 PHILOLAUS, 





<:---:-'-:-:~~:;C' '?~---.'-' ~~-~ ~< ~_ "',:,:,,"O=-'_~" ~,~""..o.;",,,',;:o:.,;...---,,::::::;=;:-":: 
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'i_1 ,',2---;.~r:~: :=,~~~ __ .-_~ .. ___ ~~._"""__ . _____ ~~~~~_. ____ -',_, ____ ~ "- . 
, 
... 























'J' .....•... , .J '~~ .. ,<"-. 









TiH.S-IiR II SEC 
,;a:lSTIHATEO) 




ALl I SCALE AT 









L ~ 2 JqU 7J.u6H 
C.AHe.JAO,It- 7Z.2.1N 
LAC. J PH I LUL..AU5,~, t 
L,ONG. TYPE M~N.Hl PT. 
K3Klh 
!6.31W 25 ~~- •••• 010BUI &-21-67 LUWAR ORa LO.f.aDHM D&W HONE 335SK .1937500 117 
SUN 
LAC 16 
22.S3w S"lNG: 297. PliASE~ Ble EMIS.ANG.- 3 0 CAH.RAO_R 509~.2 ~H. 






L • '~2 69.18U 2~.6IW 27 eo· ea •• 0710QQ 5-22-67 LUNAR ORa HI. 610H» BbW NnNE 33QSK 5483&07 142 l'~ 13 -.IS 
tAH.NAO.= 12.2ZN JQ.79W sWIHGr 321. PHASE A 81. EHlS.ANG •• ~o CAH.RAO_= S~Gq.2 KH. sUN AZHM12b •• 
LA' 3 PlliLOLAUStUAURON t LAC 2 ANA~IHENE5,PASCAL J LAC 11 J.HERSCHEL,JIJRAS.BOUGUER~ LAC I N.POLE NEARSl 
L q 2 t!l2 69 .. 7BU 
tAN .. I~AD.U lZ,Z3W 
LAC J PHILULAU~t8 I 
29.61W 21 •• a ~~ •• 071U~~ S-l2-67 LUNAR ORa LO.F-noHH nbW 
3qc79W S~tNGa 321, PHA5E~ B!c EMIS.ANG.- ~. 
w>I/Z MOON SPH.NE 1 LIC 39 ARISrANCHU 1 LAC 6 
NONE 33q5K qI8\,500 
CAM.RAD.= s"a~.2 KH. 
,"2 
SUN 
LAC 15 G 
1.5 13 -,90 
AZHiII12b.Q 
H.UUHDOLTIJ.UU 
L q 16q 7U.19N 41.bOW 
LAH.NAO.= 7Z.Z6N ~1.11w 
LAC. 2 hNAXIH~N~S.PASCAL 
;;9 ell- •• ~. 
SrdHG= 
1 
07lZQ7 5-23-67 LUNAR ORU HI. 610llH AGW NnNE 33~bK 
3130 PHASE= 81. EliIS.ANG.-'i. CAHgRAD.. 5085.2 
LAC 3 PHILOLAUS.BAH"OW J LAC 10 UABaAGE.N.PROCELARH, 
5QB,2Q6 136 1 • 'I 1 J 
- .16 
KH. sUN AZH~126.8 
& LAC Il J.HERSCHEL.J 
l ~ 116 by.97N 5q.7a~ 31 •• - ge Q 8 071QJ3 5-2'1-67 LUNAR ORB Hi. blOHH BLW NONE 335qK 5q98361 lij2 1.5 l3 -,IB 
LAtl.hAo.m 7Z.2n~ ~9.71W SW'lHG= 3Z0. PHAS~~ 81. EHI5.ANG •• Q, CAH,RAD~. S093~2 KH. 
LA' 2 AHAXIHlHES,PASCAL I LAC 3 PlfILDLAUS.aARROW a LAC 10 UAB8AGE.N.PRO~ELhRH. b Lac 
SUN "1H-125.1 
11 J,HERSCHEL.J 
L ~ 177 Ja.SJN b7.UbE 31 ••• *0 •• 09QS2B S-ZQ-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HH BbW NONE SQ92K 9001279 290 
SUN 
LAC qQ 
1-6 15 _1" 0 
CAH."AO~~ JJ.9," 
LAC 2a ~AUbSIH~SS , 
"'9.33£ SWING~ 282. PHASEs lOBo EHIS'ANG.II: 33. CAM,RAO.. 723hZ KH. AIHx2SB.7 
CLEOHEOES ,Ii.e wllQ HOOl15 SPHlll1i. I tAC 3 PHILOLAU5,u I LAC Q HETON.OESPTER & 
L.q J90 7~.3~14 6J.Q7W 
lAfl.HAO.- 72.71N 7Z.q5~ 
LAL 2 ANAXltl~IIES,PA5tAL 
33 •• - ••• ~ 07iS53 
SW!NGzz 306~ 
1 LAC 10 
lulAL PHOTOS IN THIS GUUUP ~ 15 
5w~Sa67 LUNAR ORB HI. 'IOMH S&W NoNE 337JK 5529509 125 .,9 I~ 
PHASE- oz. EHtS~ANG •• 6. CAM.RAO.. 5112.2 KH. SUN AZH~129.2 
UAUBAGE~N.PROCELARH. 'LAC 3 PHILOLAUS.SARROW & LAC 9 CREMONA 
.. ,'-In 
<'~C7'F'.~' '-:-.. ',i---O~,". 
'::- --
" , l"--T"''''-=<;'~= , __ ., :,,_ ,,-0:--- .-·'1_".,CD,....-..-~---~'.~, ,,-- ., 











~~~~ ... ~""': "/r""~"'-<"''''~~1i,lr-''''''--±''+.1'' ~~""-!Jl~,:rr-'1'."""=---"""" Q 44 ..... !A 4j4, ·'i>"' .... ~A"'~!""',.,... .W '.~ _~IllI'"""".'
~_ . .,.. .. '"-==1"._ 
• ~~.r;:, 
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" '-, - ':_: ," -'"l 
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LAt q HETON.utSlTTER 
PA~E 10 
IIlt.St:. 'fiO SYUSOL'S NEXT _TO MAIN oU' PHOTO thHllJER HEAtH a 
• DEGR,t.'DED PHOTOS, $21 ALMOST- UNtJSA8LE PHOTOS, 
TILT AI~bLES I AZiMUTH of UIRECTION OF TILT[~ZI G VERTICAL TO CAHER
A AXIS .. 
'-I.{~I,t I. OHtO} -x NU INFO ~!:II APPROX1MATELY UEXT TO HAGH, 'a.BRACKET 110\IHTEOI G. 
CA.H, ON G~out~o f 
tAMI::.HA-LENS AS FOLLOWS:.. .. SW.A. R_ SUPEI"t WIDE ,ANGLE
 LEUSJ EKTRw'EKTs,R ZIIS- LENSt L 
HSu_ ~IASSELBLAO' MlU~. HAUR~R; ZP.ZB.ZS D ZEISS LENStPLANAR.BIOGEN,
SOH~n't ~OCAL LENGTlICHII) & MAX,F-oPEUING 
1011 AS E~PUS !:IPEE.D, ':I Illuoo (_Olt I)a Il'jO ZEROS) 
fUll LUNAR ,ORBITER'K AFr~R AlTITUDE EQUALS 'Kl~OMElERS 
LU~UHN HEAOtNGS APP~Y 10 FIRST OATA LINE OF EACH PHOTO. SC~LE, IS TllE XX
X O~ l~XX~ ON ORIGaN~Gw AT pp lr ALl NOT 0,0 
HIS HAC, 
SlUN HULL 
F~,PliOIO PRIN.t'T. O~B GET GMT M_DA_YR CAHERA_LENS DR SENSOR 
TYPE 








OP. LAT, It TIH~S~HR M SEC 
(;~ESTIHATED) 
AND FILT~R lUDE PRIN, 
. " 
L 't 2 




LA~ ~ H~TON.UtSJT ; 
L ~ 56 7U.J~M 
tAM.HAO.a 1,1.b3N 
LAt ~ p~rEHHAI~N, , 
LOI~G. 
JZ .. 23E J7 ~ •• ~$~* 065357 5-17-67 LUNAR 
29,"!BE SWll~G:l 306. PHASEa 79. 
LAC 7 KARP1NSKY I LAC ql APENNINES,,; 
M_N.tll PT-. 
~·KH. 
ORB _Lo,f.aOHH 'BLW NONE 3QS7K ~3~12Sno 129 SUN 
LAC 18 EHlS.ANG~a 2, CA'·~
AO.~ S196.Z KH. 





68,,~qE II ••• -* •• Ob~'39 S-lQ D 67 LUNAR ORB Hi-, 610H" B~W NONE 3q95K 5729S0S 
ZJ~ .8 13 -190 
71,U6E 5~ING~ 25. PHASE_ 7B. EHtS,AhG,- 2~ CAM,RAD.s
 S23Q'2 KH. SUN AZH R 12b,n 
LA& q HElON~DESIT J LAC Iq ENOYHION"S I LAC- l~ H~HUHBOLTIANUH 
, LaC I ".POLE UEARSJD 
L ~ bS 7~.9JW L3_b6£ 13 0.* co.~ 06Q827 5-J5-67 LUNAR ORa HI. blDHH O~W 
~nNE 3~BBK 571A033 239 ,7 12 -.90 
LAH.NAO.- I!'.&JN- 57.12E - S~IH~= 50. ~HASE8 78. EHIS,ANG.c 2. CAH.RA
D.~ 5221.2 KH. SUN AZ".12qa~ 
LAC q HETON.UESlf 1 LAC 5 PETERMANN. LAC 1~ ENOY~IOI~tS I LAC " N'.~
OLE NEARSIDE B~RDD~EaRY >80 N & LAC lq~ N.POLE FARSI 
L • Z bBS 70.9JN 
LAH.I~AO.D 71.63N 
U~bKAO~U 
L q 80 7u'Q5N 
LAI\.NAO.R 11,89« 




13 0 .. * .... 0. 
S~lNGw: 
Q6'09E 15 $.~ ~.co 
lJJ.3qE SWiHGa 
LAC 5 PETERMANN, r 
06QB27 
50. 
5-\5-.1 LUNAR uRB LO.F.BOHH B~W 
PHASE= 1a. EHIS,ANG.= 2. 
& LAC, q M£TON,UESITTER 
NONE 3QS8K Q3bUOOOO 239 ,7 12 
CAH"RAU.~ 5227'2 KH. SUN AZH-12Q.Q 
0651U7 5-16-b7 LUNAR 
323. PHASED- 79. 
ORB ~1. 6iOHH a&W NONE.3q79K 5703279 lq7 
18 13 
EHISIANG.~ 3. CAHtRAO.a 52lBe2 KH. SUN AIM-l20.Q 
-010 
~. 3 
LAC 13 ARISTOTE" r LAC Iq ENOYH10N,STRABO 
~ LAC 1 N,POLE UEARSJD 
L q 2 !:lOs. 11.t.'-lS:N lIb.09E 15-0111 0 do ••• Ob5101 5--16_67 LUNAR' oR
e LO.F.-.SOHM n&~~ NONE 3q1?K ~3~a150o l~b .0 J 3 -.90 
LAM.~AU.= 11.8~N QJ.3QE 
O~b~AUlO NEuATt·VE 
SWING .. 3.2.3. PHAS~~ 79a EMIS'ANG.s 3. 
I LAC q M(TON.DEStTTER 
CAMaRAO.s 5218.2 KH. SUN AZH=12s.9 
, Q>1/2, MOON SPHERE 
L Q 92 71al6H 
LAM.~Ao.a 7,.9ZN 
LAt ~ HL10NIO~SlT I 
L Q lu'i lu,JSoN 
LAH.I'AO.= lJ.Bl~ 
LAt- q 1If.!CtU.Ul;.!'tT I 
J2·Z3E 17 "IIiO •• 56 065357 5-17-67 LUNAR oRB HI, blOHM B&
W NONE 3~57K 5b67213 129 .6 12 '. 3 
29.Q8E SW1N~= 30b. PHASED 79. 
LAC ~ PETERHAN~, 1 LAC 3 PHILOLAUS,B I 
la.lnE 19 •• 6 O~~. 065708 S-lB-61 LUNA" 
l~.HBE SW1~GM 33U" P1IA&E- 80. 
LAC J PHILULAUS.e; lA~ 13 ARIStOTle. I 
EHIS.ANG.- 2. CAN,RAO._ 5)96,2 ~H~ SUN AZH-127.Q 
LAC 13 ARIST01E.,H,FRIG , LAC 1 U.POlE NEARSID 
ORa HI, 610HM (Hi'll 
E~IIS'ANG.= 3. 




5bl~b72 J 53 .9 12 -, 
KHa sUN A1H-125,Q 
& LAC I N,PDLE NEARStn 
,1C-::·2. ~.J;, <~,'. ; "L-I:\U;JI~.IO 
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5 LAC 5 PeTERMANN, HAYN PAGE 12 
IlilSE ThO 5YMBULS NEAl iO MAIN OR PHOTO NUHUEH MEAN: •• DEGRADED PHOTOS, Sa ALHOST UNUSAHLE PltDTOS, 
TtLT AHbL~5 : AZIMUTH OF O!RECTlUN OF TILT(All h VERTICAL TO CAHERA AXIS 
(-l.t-I.( I I OH(O) • NU INfO W ~ APPROXIMATELY NEXT TO H~GM. B~BRACkET ~OIJNTEOI G- CAH. O~ GROUND 
tAH~HA-LE~S AS FOLLOtlS: SW.A. = SUP~R WiDE AN~LE LENS I EKTR~EkTAR z.e LENS: 
tlSUE HA~SELBLAOI HAUH3 HAURERI lP.Ze,lS ~ ZEISS LENS(PLANAR,BIOGEN1SONAR J , ~OCAL LENGTH(NH, & MAX.F-OPE'1ING 
lu. AS EXPOS SPEED. l/1000 (OR •• TWO ZEKOS, 
FUN LUNA« OROITlR K AfTER ALTITUDE EQUALS KILOMETERS 
CULUMN .'~AUINGS APPLY TO FIRST DATA LINE of ~ACH PHOTO, SCALE 15 THE XXX OF ~/XXX ON ORIG.NFG. AT PP tF AL, NOT 0.0 
1'115 11AG fR,PHUTO PRIN.?T. ORB c;l T GtiT H-DA-YR CAMERA-LENS OR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
FILM-EXPOSURE AllJ SCALE AT T 
.Z 
L T SUN SIDE, 
SION kOLL ON LA lo u TlHlS-HH M SEC 
( h"E,STltIATEDJ 
AND FILTI='R TUDE PRIN. At~G. AUG. f'Wlh 
• • MAIN 
• 
L q 't2$ i""1.I9U 
LAM.~AD.· 71.bUN 
UE.uHA~EU N~GAtJV~ , 






LAC ~ PETE~HA~I~, I 






LAC ~ H~lON,O~51T I 
L q aD 7u.'iSN 
CAM.WAO.= 11.B9N 
LAL't HETON.Ol51r I 
L 'I l a6 '11.~iN 
CAM.HAU.~ ql.SUN 
LAt Zb EUOOXU5,uU ; 
L 'i 92 ;1.16" 
tAH.NA';.= 71.9ZN 
LAt 'i H~ION,UlSJJ r 
L q l J'iS 'il.Jqw 
tAH.HAU.~ q~.al" 





uq.ORE ~ •• - •••• 06QS06 
Uq.75E SWING_ 357. 
LAC 5 PETERHAUN. I LAC 6 
8Q.OOE 9 oee •••• Q6'iS06 
8'i.7SE S~lNG~ 357. 
I~EGATI VE 
S~J3-67 LUNAR ORB HJ, blDHH B~W NONE 
PHASE_ 7B. EHIS.ANG.s 2. CAH.RAD._ 




VERT :is, ~ 
3~9'iK 5727869 lBB ,9 I~ -.90 
5233.2 KH. 511N AzH-tJO'l 
b LAC 1 NtPOLE NEAR510 
S-J3-67 LUN~R ORa LO'F~BOHH RbW 
PHASE_ 7B. EHIS_ANG.- 2. 
& LAC 5 PETERHANN, HAYN 
NnNE 3Q9tjK Q367Snoo lAB .e Iq _14. 
CAH.nAO.. 5233,2 KH. SUN AZH N IJO.t 
6U.QQE II ••••••• 06Q639 S-IQ-67 LUNAR oRa t(l. 610HH Bbw NONE 3q95K 5729S~B 21q .8 13 -.90 
71.06E S~ING. 2s. PHASE_ 78. EHt5'ANG.- 2. CAM.RAO.n 523Q.2 KH. SU" AZHu126.e 
LAC 'i HETOW,DE51T: LAC ,q ENDYHIUN,S I LA~ 15 H.HUHBOLTJAWUH & LAC t N.POLE NEARSto 
6a.~tjE 11 ••••••• 06'1639 
71.06E SwlNGu 2&. 
NEbATIVE 
S-1'i-67 LUNA~ uRB LU,r.aOH" B&W 
PHAS~. 7B. (HIStANG.- 2. 
b LAC 5 ~ETEHMANN, HAYN 
NONE 3q95K ~36B75no 215 .8 13 -,90 
tAH,RAO.. 523Q,2 ~H. SUN A1HD126,8 
~J.66E 13 0.- .... Q6QS27 ;-15-67 LUNAR ORB HI. blOHM 8bW NoNE 3qQ8K 571n033 239 .7 12 -.90 
&7.12E S~ING. 50. PHASE- 7B. EHIS.ANG." 2. CAM,RhO.. 5227,2 KH. SUN AZH.12~,~ 
LAC 5.PETERMANN, r LAC ,q ENOY~lON.S I LAC I N.POLE flEARSJDE BYRD,PEARY >00 N b LAC l'ib n,POLE FARSI 
Q6.09E 15 ••••••• 0651U7 5-Jb-~7 LUNAR uRB HI, 610HM ObW NONE 3q19K S703279 tq7 .8 J3 -, J 
'iJ,3QE S.lNG= 323. PHAS~. 7Q. EHIS,ANG.- 3. CAM,RAD._ 5218'2 ~M. SUN AZH-12R.9 
LAC 5 PETERMANN, I LAC 13 ARlSTOTE,. I LAC I~ EWDYMION.STRABO ~ LAC 1 N.POLE NEARSID 
JI.Z'iE 16 ••••••• 191JOO 
27.61E SWING- 2Bb. 
W>1/2 MOUI~ SPHERE I LAC 16 
32.23E 17 ••••• ~. 065J57 
29,q8E SWlUGm 306, 







oHa LO,FaaOHM B&W 
~IUS'ANG •• 5. 




2956K 3695no~O 122 
11695.2 KH, SUN 
£ LAC lIq 
109 2lf "19tl 
AZM""ll •• 7 
CLEOHEDE-S"H.C 
URB HI. 6tOHII BLW ~ONE lQS7k ~b67213 179 .b 12 -, 3 
EIIIS.AUG.- 2. c~HoRAUg= S196,2 KH. SUN AZH-127.Q 
LAC 13 AHtSTOTE •• M.FRIG £ L~C I N.POLE "EAnSID 
J3.70~ 26 ••••• ~. 18JI09 5-21-67 LUNA" uRa Lo,r~UOHH nb~ NONE 2AbBK 3585~ono 96 2-1 21 
-." 
Ja_21W S~'NG= 260. PHASE~ 75. EMIS'ANG.- S. CAH.RAD.. lf607~2 KH. SUN A7M"IOV_, 
w>1/2 HOON SPHf.Rl: LAC 7lf GRIHALUI.B: LAC 5 PETEHMAtIN. HAYN b LAC lq ENDYHION.STRA 








j .. ' 
" 
\ 
:~""W'~""''li'¢P%'¥\1''''l~~1W'." ""~ ., •. , .. " N'.", . • " >"". >', ~ "~'i!l>l"'~I!\lC\'I'lI'~~~~,.!".;;;@i]~:qjj.!)J """'~~ 
,',,,,",,, , , ," '; ~.\.~".. .-r,,;,;. . ,'/ :....:~~; > -, -- - ,,~, ';:' :':~~;:;~~~JUW!J'i~-'~~ ____ ," ,. _________ -'---. __ ' __ ... ___________ .__ "'41 kllietAi 1Zii1i£l1IaJiiil.&iM· : 




'J) ~~; '~ f~ -,,~/ - .,- ~ 
Et:!J, LA'C 5 PETiERH'A'NN, H',,'t'N P'A'G£ 11 ~~ I' , 
( ~ " ~ ~ HilS "''',6 rR,P'HUTU PHI-N,.,PT" ORa GLI GHIT "-D-A,.f,R (-A,HER-.·-LENS OR FIIL"-EI'PO·S'UqE A',lTI SCA,LE AT T' l T SUN 5'110E. "~' 
t ~ 51-UN KiULL UR LaT, • TJ'HLS"'HR" S'Le SE'N,SOR A,NO rIILTrl"R 'IUOE P·R't'N. A.-t .1-'46, •• ,NG,. ,.Wo,. ii ~1 




tJ If 1(-1("'" V,ERT .', .. , 
i l 'I 2 117'. J'It"B-IIN 61.86-£ ), •• -.- .'.'.'. O"",!t29 S"'2'1-61 LUN'A'R ORB LO.,f.'80"H 8'608 NnlNE S''I''2k 68'1.4'9'" 2,90 7.,6 1'5 ..... ~ 'A'H,.N,,,,,,,.._ J,J·.9,6N 9;9. 33'E 5", N~G_. 28:2. PH'A'S'Ea 1'0'8,. EMlt·S,.,I'NG,.- 33,. CA'",.IRiA'D.,. 72,ll" Z K,H.. SUN .-ZH.25'8,.7 
~ l.A(, ;1:;s bA,'U,'~S,"ESSU.A.l!EI"O w>1/2 HOON SPHE'RE J LA'C 6·1 lA'RUN"TIIU5,LY'lLL LA" 99 HUHBOl.T,G,I,8B5 ;, LA'C S PEtrE'R-HA'NN. E' ";':' ..'! 
. , .~ 
L ~ 1'1 J,d,.JON !JJ,.19E 33 •• , ••• ,.'. 0 9''47,06 5-2·5-61 LUN'.'R ORB Hil. 61
'
0"" SI..... NnNE 5'503f( 7.7 16 
-.. '. 
S'b-.O'SE SiN 1 fiG. 2,82. PH'AS£a 110,7. E",'I'$.,.'NG,.'. 3''1. C.'H','A'.'O",. 1'Z.2. Z .,Z,"-'257.,6 ,",Ah.,N'A'D.a JJ.Y'~H 
I..A-C 21 (ilMlfWS.,A' I W'I/'q HUO'N,S SoP'HE-HE I L,A," HET'ON',IlES'IT I L,A'C 6 PEt,['RH'ANN. H'Alitj 
90,0213,' I 2,88 
k:H,. SUN 
,.' lA'C 61 , I'R,UNt I U,S-"l 'fIE 
L , , 9'2 J·d,.,;t2·N 5.3,.8,q:( 33 .' ••• '.'.'. 0"11'&1" 5-25-67 L'UNAR OR,e H-1. 61'0"" B'~1Il NnNE 5'50,+,1( 9,tl'Z2,a;,1 2,88 1.1 ,,6 -.9,0 
8-',.05£ 5,1'I,ING- 2,82. PH'ASE. 110'7. E'HII S'. A:NG •• l-tf,. CAH'.,R!A'D,.'. SUN, a Z'H-,2S,7. 7 (. A'H .,N'A'D,'. JJ-.93'14 
LA'C ", <:tc.-H'1 NU'S. A T I WII/"I HUONS SPHE.RE I L-A" 1 HE liON .,uE S,t t I L,A" Ft PE r'ERH'A'NN,. H'AY,N 
111tf 3' 2 1-",. 
, L'!C 61 T.,RUN'TI'U5,LY-=: 
I.. til 2 5 S'l.9'11~ U"''1," 2 .' ••• ' •• ,. IlZ'ZUl 
t.AM, •• N,AD •• 20,.?7'N HI..... 5v. .... G •. 'I. 
LA'(. ~·u ("UUL,UHts I w>1/2 "UON SPHERE I LUN'A'R 
a-0'6-67 LUNA'R 
PH'A.5'E- 1-0,7. 
N,. HE" I'SP-HE I 
OR8 LO',_F_'DOHH 8'&. NnNE 2,6'111( llOlt7SnO 2A'6 9.7 8 -... 
[HI S. I'NG.,. 2,S,. C,A'MI.'RIA:O" a 'U86,. Z K',",' SUN l,lIH_'2S' .,5 
LA:C 1 N.,POLE NE,A,RSIIOE Biy:RO.,P'A,R,'I' ,.80 N " lA'C 5 PEtl['RHA,NN, H'lly 
L 5 2 6 ~9.,a-,s.N li •• b6¥1 Z .'., •••• '. Jl,2l0S 8--0'6-67 LU.N'A'fI ORB LO'.'F.S-O"" 8'1;1 NnNE 2,6tf81 33)10"000 2A'6 9.7 • -.9,n 
t.-.'H •. f~'A'U.,- tJ'd. 9''1N 81 •• s. 5W,I-N6a 9.. PH'ASEa 10:7. E't1IS-.'A'HG .,. 2,5. CA'H'.'RIA'D'.,_ 11,81.2 I'H" SUN AZ'H_2'59,.,6 
LA',t. J.u t.UU.LUHS I .. ,>1/2 "UUH SP'Hf.RE; LUNA-" N. HEHIISPHE: LAIC 1 N,.PO.LE "'[,A,H511,0£ 8Y'RD"PFAft' >80 N 6r lA'( 5 P£t'ER,HA,NN,. H'A' 
L ~ 2 1 ~Y.18N 11'.Sa.. 2 .'.' ••.••.• ".2208 
<'AH'. N'l'D •• b~. 'i"N 8 .. I'I,W 5W JfHj- '-I. 
LAC: £,1.1 I.UULUftd 1 1iI'>./Z HoOH SPHERE I LUNA"R 
L 5;t 8 ~Y.llN "I.SO:~ Z •••••• '. 112'211 
(..A'M,. l'f.'A'O.· !:JEt. SlW 8,1 • I Z,W S .• 'l rHi,a '91, 
I..A',(. .lu (;OULOHt5 111>1/'2 HOON SPHE.KE I LUN'A'It( 
a-0'6-6,7 LUN'Al,R 
P-~·A·SE. • 0.7. 
t... HE. H'I SPHE I 
8-06-6,1 LUNA'R 
P~'A'SE. "07. 
N. ttEMIS'PHE , 
UN,O LO.r.aOH" 9''''. NONE Z:6,S'Ok 3;312So-nO 211'6 9.7 9 -.90 
E'H" S.,A"NG.,. 2'S. C A'H,.:RiA't) .• _ ",1'8.,.2 KiH. SUN AZ·Ma,259.7 
L-A',e I N.,POLE N£',A,R51IDE BY,RD.,P,,,RY >80 N f, LA,C Ii PETIER"'INN, HAY 
ORa LO',;F.80H" 8'" NONE 2-6SZk lllSnnoO 211'6 '.,6 8 -,90 
£'1'1115,. ,'NG,.- 2-5,. CA'M .·R'A'D,.,a Q3·91. 2 11H'. SUN .,Z-"a,25',,9 
L,A'e I N,.POLE N£,6,RSIDE Oy,'RD,P",lRy "aD N ". LA',C 5 PETE'RMA'NN" H'AY 
L b i. 9 ~'i.b~l~ 111.'12·" 2 •• , •• ' •• '. 112'21" 8'-0'6-61 LUN'AIR OR-a LO,.r_SQMH 8"l1li NONE 2,1I;5"K 3317&(1)0 2A'6 9.6 \~ -.9'0 
,-,A,f-I.,N'''',D •• !:Jet.,B,SH 81.1 • .,. 5111t1Ga 9·0. P·H-"SE_ 11),7. E'H'IS"r.,UG,.,.2'S,. (AIM"RiAD,.. ..]93.2 ItH. SUN AZ'H.2'~'?,8 
I..A,(. 2,,, (,IJULOHti '111,>1/'2 HOO,I\I SP'HERE I L,UN'A',R N,. HEHIS'P,HE I L'A'C 1 N,.POlE. t~E,A,R:SI;OE BY'R,O.P"ARV ,80 N , tA'C 5 PETE'RH'A,NN. H'AY 
. ' ... ~, l ':~ 
!i J "tJ 
I '~ la 










, , l ~ l. II.) !:J'I.,!)'9·r~ 111 • .J·",W 2 .' ••• '.' •• 1122,6 8-0'6-67 LUNAIR 
PH'I,Sr- "0,1. 







(.lH-.'I~'A'D.- s.8,.,a,Z'I~ 81,10,* 5,-IIUfij. 9,0. 
LA(. .L'U <.yULUl'1ts r ..,>112 IHJOrt 5PtfE.KE. I LuI4'A'''' 
L S. 2 II !:i,Y,bZ.N 111.l1'11 2 .' ••• ' •.•• IIZ,219 
II.At"'I~,A'I).- ~l;l'.'9:1. 6) .,09,,. S~ING,. 9U,. 
LA" 2U ,-UULUI1U I 1tI>I/Z HOOI~ S'PHlH,E I LUN'A,K 
N,. HE" i SPHE I 
8-1)6-67 LUN'A'R 
PH'A,SEa ',0,-7. 
N'. HE" I 5PHE I 
E'HIS.'A'NG,.'- 2-5,. (A",.,R,AD.. ,.3'95.2 k:H,. S'UN AI'"-2~;-'.9 
LA,C I N.,POLE NEIRSIIUE D'f'RD"P~A,R'Y >80 N ~ LA,C S Plt'ER,H"A'tfN" HAY 
ONB lO.,(.aOHH 8'IoW NnNE 26-51«. 33_ZI2~OO 2·95 9.,6 1'1 -.90 
E'MIS"A't~G.- 2·S,. CA-H,,,R,AD'.'. Q]9,6 .• 2 KH'. SUN Az,r".Z60,.O 
l~_{ I N,.POLE I~E&R'SJ;OE B,yR,D"PC"A,Ry >'80 H , LA',C ~ PET'[R,H'AltlN, H'AY 
L ~ 2 12 !:'9.Ij'b-l~ 111.190. 2 ••••• '.'. 112'22,2 S'·Ob-6,1 l.,UN'AR OR8 LO"f.S'OH" 8"'W NONE Z/,S9K 3),23750002,9,5 9.6 8 -.90 
(,-AH,.H'A,U.fI ~d.1'~'r4 81.,O'81N S~-jING,. 9,0,. Pti'AS'[- 10,1. [MIS"A'N'G.a 25. CA'M.R,AD·.. Q3'9,8,.2 te·M,. SUN aZ'H_Z6n,1 
L.H l,U ('UULij,l"h; '111,112 110(j1~ S,p.U:.RL, L,Ur"A·H N'. hEHISPHt: , LA',' I N.POLt:. NEARSlOE. 8YRQ,P'F'a,RY >80", " LAC I§ PE1[R,H'A,NN, H,lV 
fot.',L "uOIOS IIi lUlS bj;.OU'P • 2·(; 
;.r'4""""""""'-'-'---~' . 
•• ,. ___ ~~--. __ .~ ....... '.M_"",..., .... ___ -.... .--..~_"a_·'" ___ . 
~OOd 81 [[DVd TfI-IIDUlO 
:iIru ,[0 kLl'1IITIO[lG.OtlcDlI 












~""'''''*t:'''''''!'r'''''''~'"i'''''''''"'''~''''''~"t d Uh'~~"""~""'''?'' ''''T'~''''~''''~('''!''''''!I!JIl''!'' •• ''''''*''',~''''f'''''<·':"''''f''""""""'~"""~~'»~r~f""~:-~-"'~ 




. " ", 
,..}-'4'".(,....,...,..7; .... ".:., . . -,'~--.~. • 



















• LAC b P~IiE !. 
JHlSl 1"0 SYMBOLS N[XT TO HAIN UR pHOTO NUh~ER MEAN: •• DEGRADED PHOTOS. s_ ALMOST IJNOSA~L£ PHO'OS~ 
rJlI AN6L£S : AZIMUTH uF DIREcTION Of TILT.Al) b'VERTICAL TO CAHERA AXIS 
(-I.U)., ), OHIU' • Nt) INFO 1Ii!. APPROXIMatELY .~ NEJl:T To fUGa. DllleRACKE' 'MOUNTEDI C;. CAH. Ofl GRtlUr'lO 
tAMEHA-LEIIlS AS FelLOWS; S".A. II SUPER IiltiE AN6lE LENS~ EKTA.EKTAR 2.8 LENS, 
~S8~ ~AS5[LBLAU' HaUHIII ""UREH' lP.lS,iS. ZEISS l[NSCPLAHAR.BIOGEN.SONAHtl FOCAL l[NGT~t"MI ~ HAx.r_OP[NtNG 
!U. AS EIPOS SPEEO • 1/I~uO (OR •• Two lENOS) 
tOH LUNAR ORBITER K AfTER ALTITuol EQUALS KILOMEtERS 
LOlOHN 11EA~JNG~ APPLY To FIRST UATA LINE ur EACH PHOTO, SCALE IS THE lUX OF I/axx ON ORIG.Nrr. .. AT PP IF ALT NOT 0,0 
H'S HAb .. R.PHUTU 
uK 
MAIN 
PHIN.PT. OHB Gf:. T GHT H_OA_T~ CAMERA_LENS 
SENSUR 
IYP[ 
OR FILM_EXPOSURE ALTt SCALE AT T J L T SUN 'iIOE. 
5JON RULL lAT. .. TIHlS-KH " SEt 
tl_ESIIKAIEDJ • • 
• 
L q 2 ZJ. ~J.llN 
{AH.WAD.- QJ.1SN 
LAC 29 bHUNO ~AHH : 
L • 't2:l 1u.1I9N 
LUNG. 
Y9,OOE 6 ••••••• 100~S~ 
9~.60E SWING_ 2 Q 1. 
w>I/2 HOON SPHlRE I LUNAR 
tPt.U8E 9 •••.•••• 06~S06 
a~.1SE SWING_ lS?, 
50-11-67 LUNAR 
PHA5~. 67. 
N. I'IEi1ISf'HE I 
AND F"JLT"R TUDE pR IN. 
H_N.HI PT • 
K-"H. 
ORS LO.r-OOH'" 8bW NONE 2983K 37297S00 
EHIS.ANG.- 5., CAH.RAD.. q122.2 kH. 




78 ,,9 21 
SUN AZH-: 19,,3 
LAC 81 ANSGARfUS,W.M.SHYTHI & lAC 6 
5-13-67 LUN4R ORB HI. 610HH R&ft NnNE l~9qK 5127869 189 .8 lq 







OlbkAOlu NlbAflY£ , LAC ~ PETERMANN, , LAC 6 r LAC 15 H.HUM90LTIANUH £ LAC 1 N.POLE N(ARS[D 
l • l .R 'tv' 'UN 18.SJE 18 ••••••• 181626 5-17-61 LUNAR oRS Lo,r-eOHH 8&~ NONE 2~lO" 3612S0~O 118 2.123 -.27 
1~.2IE SwINGs 282, PHASE- 7Z. (HlS.ANG.- 6, CAM,RAD._ ~A77,2 kH. SUN AZM-III.3 LAH.I~AO.= ~~.dIU 
LAC lb lUDOXU~.bU I ~>1/2 HUON SPHlHE I LAC ~q CLlOH£Df.5. J LAC 78 THEOPHILUS,KANT & lAC' N.POlf. NEARSID 
L • l &t,iJ 't! .a2u 11.2SE 
1.57£ LAM.14AO.- ~2.76N 
LA{ 2~ EUUO~US.UUHb 
19 ••• 0._. 
SrtING. 
, 
061816 ;-18-67 LUNAR OHU LO,F-SOH" D&. NONE 2927" l6~87~OO 107 1.7 22 -... 
272, PHASE- 72. EHrS'ANG.- 5. CAH,RAD.. Q&66.2 "H' SUN hZHmtl0.7 
">1/2 HOOH SPHERE , LAC I N.POI,E NEARSlf)" nYRD,PEAR&- LAC 6 
L • • 123' ,''IN '~2'J8E 22 •• - •••• 
'-AM.NAD.-
LAL b7 ::tPENU:tt 
.uo 16i.26E SQIW6_ 
I LAC 131 PHANDTL 
2l27~'f 
••• LAC 0 









-... ''i ' •• 
AlH-271.1 
Sr.H.SMYtHI,P 
I. • • ". 
b Y .7dN 2Y.bJ~ II ••••••• 0710~'f 5-22-67 LUNAR ONO LO.F-OOHH R&W NONE 3]~~K 'f1812Sno Ilf2 1.5 I J -.'90 
j'f.7YW 5~lNG. 32" PHAS~. 81, tHIS.ANG.- ~. CAH.RAO •• 5U~ A7"'-126,'I LAM.HAD.- ll.2JN 
LAt l ~lilLULAUS,~ , ~>1/2 HuON SPHlHE I LAt J9 ARlSTARcHU, LAC 6 
SOB'f.2 kH. 
£ LAC IS H.HUHBOLTIANU 
l • 2 .10 'fJ./eN 59.bOtt 
tAH.I.AU.- ~~.t'uN 6".Z2W 
LAL lJ RUH~~H,SHA~r 
ruJAl PHoluS II. tHIS bkoUP • 
ti<,.",..-n-"',~-'---~--
. .; 
Jo ••••••• 18J518 5-23-67 LUNAR 
SWING. 271. PHAS[- 16. 
I ~>1/2 MUON SPhl~E 
1 
OHS to,F-aOHH e&w NnNE 2871k 
EKIS,ANG.- 6, CAM.RAD._ q~IO.2 
I LAC 73 RIlCIOLI.NE.ORIENTAL 
1.2 20 359975no loR 
KH. SUN AlM_I07., 







H I ,l 





















































7 L.Al 1 /l..AHPl""~Ky PAGE ,5 
THl~l T~u S!HSOLS NEXI TO "lIN OR PHOTO NUMBER HEANI •• DEGRAOEU PHOTOS. S. AlHOST UHUSAAlE PHOTOS, 
'ILl 4~bLES ~ AZIMUTH Uf DIREcTIUN Of lJlT(AlJ & VERTICAL TO CAHERA AXIS 
1-1.'.).1 I, O~IO) • NO luFO ~ ft APPRO~IMATElY NEXT TO HAGt. a-eRaCKET ~OUNT[DI 6. CAH. ON G~OUND 
CAMERA-LENS AS fOLLans; SW.A, • SUPlR ~IDE ANbLE lENS, EKTR.EKTAR 2.9 LENS: 
HSB_ HA~SElBLAO; HAUHD MAUREH; lP,ls.lS. ZEISS L[NS(PlANAti:.Sl0GEN,SONAR" FOCAL LENGTH'HHI ~ MaX.r-oPENING 
I~~ AS E~POS SPEED· J,aOOO lOR •• T~O ZtRUS, 
tu~ LUNAti: ONallER k ArlEN ALTITUDE E~UALS kJLOHETEHS 
tULUMH HlAOING~ AP~LY TO FIRST OATA LINE uF EACH PHUTO, StALL IS THE xxx or _,xxx ON ORIG.NrG. AT PP Ir ALI NOT 0.0 
HIS hAb F~.PHU'O PHIN.PT. uHa Gf. T GMT ".OA ... YR CAMERA_LENS OR 
SENSOR 
F ILll_EXPOSURE ALTI SCALE AT , I l T SUN SIDE, 
SiON HULL Uti: LAT. • rIHlS-HH 11 SEC 
, :.t:.STlHATEO) 
AND FILTr:R TUDE PRIN. A1 ANG. A"'G. 
• • 





tAt ~ HlTON.U(SIJ I 
L" l JI6 lu·thJ'~ 
~AH.NAD.- II.dUN 
lAL l ~HILULAU~,~ ; 
LONG. TYPE K_N."'J PT. 
I(-K" • 
J2.2JE 11 •• - •••• 065351 5-17-67 LUNAR ORb LO,r_BOHH B&_ NnNE Jq5J~ qJ212~nQ 119 
29.Q8E S~lNG- ~06. PHASE- 19. EHIS_ANG.- 2. CAM'RAO.. 5,96.2 KH. SUN 
LAC 7 ~ARPINSkl , LAC ql APENNINES, J LAC qq CLEUHEDES,M.CRIS. ~ LA( 10 
~.Cf9E 21 ••••••• 07UU~1 ~-19-67 LUNAR oRB LO.F_aQKh A'~ NONE l197K ~2~62sno ,~8 
2.~8E SWING- 326. PHASE- 80. EMJS •• NG.- 2. (AH_RAO'_ SJ36.2 KH, SUN 
lA~ 7 KA~PINSKJ ,LAC ~l APENNIN[S. I LAC I N.pOL( HEARSIOE BYRD,PEaRY >80 N ~ LAC 17 
lOlAl PHOJUS IW IHiS ,RuUP • 2 
'. 
'-(- ' 
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• LA( ij "ltH ... tlOUU PAGE I. 
ltjl~l i~u SYHgOLS NlKT TO HAIN uR PHOTO NUHaEH MEAN: • _ DE~RADEO PHOTOS, s_ ,~HOST UNIJSARlE PHOTOS, 
rilT AHbLES : AZIMUTH uf olRECTION Of TllTel/, ~ VERTICAL TO CAHERA ,XtS 
'-J ".1 tl J. OHIO) • NO JIU-O bI • A''''PHOlIHATELY flEXT TO MAGr' e.sRACkET MOUNTED, G. CAM. ON GROUNa 
LA '1 EHA-LEI.S AS FULlOWS: SW,A •• SUPER ~IDE ANb E L[NS; EkTA.EkTAR 2.8 LENSI 
tlSa= HA~SELBLAU' M~UHo MAURERI IP,lH,LS. Z[ISS L[NSCPLANAR,810GEN,SDNARJI FOCAL LENGrHtHH, , MAX.,_OPENtNG 
Au. AS EXPUS ~PE[O - 1/1000 tON •• I~O ZlNOS, 
FOH LUNAI'( ORSI 'EN K AFTEN ALTIlUl.ll E(iWALS KILOMETERS . 
tOLUMN ~rlAUINGS APPLY ru FIRST UAlA LINE ~r EACH PHOTU' SCALE IS THE XXX Or I/IXI ON ORIG,NEG. AT PP 1r All NOT 0.0 
M 15. NAb f-H,PtttJIU pH!N.Pf. UHB (Olf Gr1T M_OA_Y~ (AMEHA-LENS 
SE.f~50R 
TYPE. 





ANG, fW~. SION H'ULL U" 
NA I i'4 
LA 1. • 
• • LUhIG. 
• 
L S S ~'i.b9f~ Jllt7'fW 2 
('AH,r'h,l.l.· ~d.Y1N tH.r61'J 
LAc ,U /;'OULUMu.. 1 Ioll/,! MOoNS 
L 
" • 
a'i'bJt~ llt,66N 2 
lAM.IiAO.- ~I;t • It '11~ d •• 15" 
LA( 
"" 
l.UULUI1t5 I wi I ... MOONS. 
L , 7 ~9.56r~ I 11 .!) 8'11 2 
\'AM,f~AlJ.· ~t"9tN tH .1'iW 
LAl 
." 
<'UULOMt5 I,ll / If HOON~ 
L , • !;)9,,,,'9N 11~,'Oti 2 
lAfl.I~AO.- 'b.bBN 81.IJW 
LAL ,,, CUULUf1D 1,,111'1 HUONS, 
L , • ~9 .. tjN 111-<tJrt 2 
l.Atl.NAD.a ~t5.b5r. a .. 121'1 
LAL <u <"UULOM~ I I.IIIQ MUONs.. 
L 
" 
lu ~9.j7N 111 .. JSlt 2 
l.AI1.I~Al.l.- ~d.tl21. H).111'1 
LAC 2u (.lIULUn., I ~1/'l MOoNS 
L , II ~'t.JuN Ill.28w 2 
tAH.I~AO·· ~1;i.?<J~~ al-.o\'ll 
LAl 2" (,UULOl1u I .... 1/,. MUONS 
S 12 !;)'J'I.,ol'iu lll·.luw 2 
(.AN.I~AU •• ~1;i.16N dl.09111 
LAl 
'" 
C.OUL.UI1t' I IWI/Q HUON::, 
lulAL PHuluS IN IhlS bHUUp • • 
Thtt.S-HH H SEC 
( :_E.STIMATEOJ 
.. , •••• 112Z,l3 
5V11 N(u '0. 
sPHt.HE. I LAl 
." 
, ... II ZzuSo 
SiloING. '0. 
SPHlRE : LAC 
.. ' •••• 1I12UB 
S~dU6- '0. 
SPHE.f([ 1 LAC 
.. , ..... 112211 
SwlNb- '0. 
SPHlkt I LAC 
." •••• 112213 SI'IINu .. .0. 
SPHltH. I LAC 
.. , •••• II ZZ 16 
Stt I Nc:.. • •• SPHlRE. I LAC 
.. , .0 •• 112219 
SWIIHio_ ••• 
SPtilRE I LA{ 
.. , .. , . 112221 
SWIIJba • •• 









8-06"67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HH 8t.\II 
PHASI::,_ 101. EHIS.lNG.- 2S. 
N.G[HARO,A I LAC • CREHONA 
8-06-61 LUNAR oRB i-: I t 610HN Rt. 
PHASt_- 101. [HIS.IING.· 2S. 
N,GEHAHl.l.B I LAl • CR[HONA 
/:1""06-67 LUNAR ORR HI. 61IJMH RtO 
PHASl- 107. [MIS,ANG.· 2S. 
N.GERARO,S I LAC • (REHONA 
8-06-61 LUUAR oRR HI • :'IOHM R •• 
PHASE_ 101 _ [HtS.AUG.- 2S. 
N,GlHAHth8 I LA< • <.RI-:HONA 
8-U6-b7 LUNAR ORB HI. 610H" R •• 
PHASl- 101. E.HIS·ANG.- 2S. 
N.GlRARO,s I LAC • CR[MOt., 
£1-06-61 LUNAR ORR HI. 610HH .to 
PHASt- 101. EI1IS.ANc:;.- 2S. 
N.GERAHll,a I LAC • (R[",ONA 
8-06-61 LUNAR OHA HI. 610HH A.' 
PHASt- 107. EHIS·ANG.- 2S. 
N,GE-RANo,s , LAC 9 (R[MONA 
8-0&-61 LUNAR oHA H'. 610HM ••• PHAS[. tnl. [HIS'ANG.- 2S. 








































































AZH-2S 9 .S 
RONTGEN LOR[N 
'.7 S -.90 
AZM_,lS9.6 
HONTGEN LOREN 
.. 7 R ",90 
AZM-259,1 
RONTG[N LOHFfJ 
0.7 R -,90 
A7.H·2S9.~ 
RONTGEt4 LOR[N 




••• • ....90 
AZH-259,9 
RONTGEN LOREN 
••• R -.90 
AlP'I-2bn.o 
RONTG[N LOHEN 
••• S -,90 Al",_260.1 
RONTGEtl LOREI~ 
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y LAC 9 (t{E.HONA PAGE 11 
JHl~l r~u SYMBOLS NEAT TO MAIN OR PHOTO NUH~ER MEAN: 0 • OEGRAOED PHOTOS, t. ALMOST IrNIJSAnlE P.IOTOS. 
lilT ANGLlS ~ AllHUTH Of OIREcTION Uf TlllIAI) & VERTICAL TU {AH[RA ,liS 
{-,.C-.,I I, OHIOJ • NO INFO ~ • APPROXIMATELY NrXT TO HAG •• a-BRACKET kOUNTEOl ,_ CAH. ON GROUND 
LAHlHA-lE~S AS FOLLO~S: SW.A •• SUPER dlDE ANGLE LENSI EKT~.EKTAR 2.8 LENS, 
H58G HASSElBLADI H,UH_ H4URER, IP.la,IS. ZEISS L[NSIPLANAR,8IOGEN.SONAHII FOCAL lrNGT~{HH, £ ~Ax.r-OP[NING 
1u. AS lAPOS SPEEO • l/IOuO IUK •• Two lEROSI 
FOH lUN~R ORBItER K AFlER ALTJtVDL EQUALS KILOH['ERS 
(ULUHN HEAVINGS APPLY 10 fiRST DAtA LINE OF EACH PHOTOI SCALE IS THE AXX or IIXXX ON ORIG.NE~. AT pp IF ALT NO, o.n 
HIS MAG fH.PltOJU PHIN.PT. UH~ G~T GHT M-DA~YR CAMERA .. LENS OR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 






LAI. • LON". 
L ~ J1u lu.l~~ 6J.q7~ lJ 
rJH~S_Htl H SEC 
11.~STIHATELJoJ 
••••••• 071S~J 5"25"67 LUNAR UR8 HI. 610HH R&. 
AND Flll&:'R TUDE PRIN. 
"'_N."" PT • 
"_,,M. 
NoNE 3373K S52'9'S09 






125 1.9 Iq -.qA 
lAM,NAD._ IL.I'N 1~.q~W 
LAL 2 ANA~IH~~iS,PASCAL 
S~JNG. J06. PHASE_ 92. EHIS.ANG.- 6. CAH.RAO •• S112.2 lOot. 
& 
SUN AZH_129.2 
LAC 10 OAB8AGE,N.PROCELARH. 'LAC 3 PHILOLAU5,8ARRO~ LAC 9 cREHONA 
L ~ 5 ~Y.bjN &JI.7~~ 2 ••••••• 112203 8-06-67 LUNlR uR8 HI, 610HH B&w 
~AM.~AD •• ~a.97N 91.16~ S~lNG_ 9u • PHASl. 107. EHIS.ANG.- 25. 
LAt 20 LUULU~~ 'w1/Q MUONS SPHlHE , LAC 21 N.GEHAHO.~ I LAC 9 CNEHONA 
L ~ 6 ~~'bJN 111.66W 2 ••••••• 1122U5 8-06-67 LUNAR ORB HI, 61DHH B~W 
~AM,I~AU.· ~~.9~N ij'"S~ SWING_ 90. PHASE_ 101. EM(S.ANG._ 25. 
LAl 20 (UULU~d 'wl/~ MUONS SPHlHE, LA( 21 N.GERARu.8 I LAC 9 CREHONA 
L S 7 ~~.S6N 1, •• 58~ 2 ••••••• 112208 8-06-67 LUNAR ORa HI, 6ID"K 8b~ 
lAM.N~O.· ~a.ilh 8J.IQd S~'k~_ 90. PHASE- 107. EHIS'ANG •• 25, 
LAC ~u LuULUHd 1 ~l/~ HOUNS sPHlkE I LAC 21 N.G[HARO,B I LAC 9 (RlHOWA 
L 5 8 ~i.~9N III'SOW 2 ••• 0 •••• IZ211 8-06-61 LUNAR uR~ HI, 610HH B~w 
lAH.NAU.- ~d.d8N al.IJ~ S~lNG. 90. PHASE- l07~ EHIS.ANG •• 25. 
LAL z~ COULUH~ wJ/Q MUoNS SrHLR~ I LAC 21 N.GlHARO,R f LAC 9 CRt MONA 
L ~ 9 ~9.~J~ III.~J~ 2 •••••••• 12213 9-06-67 LUNA~ 
LAM'~AO.- ~~.U~u UI.12W SNINGa 89. P~ASE. 107. 
LAL l~ (UULUHH 'wl/~ MUONS SPHlHE' LAC 21 N.GERAHO'S I 
OR8 HI. 610HH 9&~ 
EHIS'ANG._ 25. 
LAC 9 (RtHONA 
L " 10 59.3114 1110351" 2 ••••••• 112216 8-06-67 LUNAR oRa HI, 6IDM" 8b~ 
LAN.I~AO'- ~a.U24. 
LAt lU (OULUtIH 
HI.IJW S~INGa 
~I/Q NUoNS SPHlRE I 
89. PHASE- 101. 
LAL 21 N.GERA"U.R I 
L ~ I. ~9.JI.U '11.2A~ 2 ••••••• 112219 9-06-61 LUNAR 
LAM'~AU.- ~8.1~N el.IOw SWll'Ga 89. PHASl- 101. 
LAL Z~ C~ULOHb I W!/4 MOONS SPHl~~' LAC 21 N.GlNAHO.B I 
EMIS.ANG.- 25. 
LAC 9 CREMONA 
URO HI. 610H" R&* 
EMJS'ANG.- 25. 
LAC 9 CREHONA 
L ~ 12 5902~1' 11 •• 2nw 2 •• 0 •••• 112221 a-06-61 LUNAR ORH HI. ~10HM RbW 
LAM.lfAD·- ~H.7b'. ijl.09~ S~ING_ 89. PHASE- 107. E'tIS.ANG •• 15. 
LAC i~ (UULUMij '~I/~ HuoNS SPHlKE I LAC 21 h. GERANu.8 I LAC 9 CHEMONA 
.,-~. 
.. ' 
NO~E 26q7K qJJ9]qq 2AS 
CAM.ilAD •• Ql86.2 kH. SUN 
£. LAC]6 
NnN[ 26 q 9K q]~n9Aq 2AS 
CAH.RAD.. Q]B7.2 KH. SUN 
(, LAC 36 
NnNE 2~50K qJqq2~2 1.R5 
CAH'RAO._ Q]89.2 KH. SUN 
(, LAC 36 
9.7 II ..... 
''1 M-2 509 .S 
RONTGEN lOREN 
9.7 B .... 90 
AlH.ZSo9.6 
RONtGEN LOREN 
9.7 II -.90 
A1"1112';9., 
RC1NTGEN LOREN 
NONE 2&~2K q)Q1Sql 29S 9.7 R -.9U 
CAH.RAD.. Ql91'2 K~· SUN A2M-Z59.A 
~ LAC 36 RONT~EN lOR[N 
NnNE 265QK Q]5n810 285 9.6 8 ... ,9n 
CAM.RAO •• Q39).2 "H. 
& 
SUN A1,.._259.9 
tAC 3& RONTGEN LORrN 
NONE 2~55K ql52~59 285 
CAM.RAD._ Q]9'f'2 KH. SUN 
& I.IC 36 
NONE 26S7k '0557,9 1,Pt 
CAH.RAD •• Q196.2 kM. SUN 
(, LAC 36 
NONE 2659K Q)59016 2RQ 
CAH.RAD.. '+398.2 KH. SUN 
(, t AC 36 
9.6 8 -,90 
A7 MWl 2S 9 .9 
HONTGtN lOHfN 
9.f> R -.90 
A1H_2611.0 
RONTGEN LOREN 
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lA( 9 CMEHON" 
Gll GtlT 
T lMI:.5-HH M SEC 
C '.I:.STHtA'ED) 
lOYAL ~"uIUS I~ if'l~ GHOUP a 9 







FILM_EXPOSURE ALTI SCALE A' , , L , 
AND fllhR tUDE PRIN. Al AtlG. 
",_N.HI P'. • •• 
I(-KH • VERt 
PAGE ,8 
SUN 51 t.':: I 
AUG. n'lo • 
LAP 
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, u LAC I~ aABaAb~,I~.PROtELARH. 
PAGE '9 
lHlSl l~u SYMBOLS NEXT tU "~IN oR PHOTO NUHUER MEAN: 0 • O[GRAOF
O PHOTOS. s. ALMOST UNUSARlE PHOTOS, 
IJLt AI~~LLS : AllHUlH uf ulRECTIUN OF TILtlAl' & VERTltAL TO CAMER
A AXIS 
l-.,t_I,( I, OHIU} • Nu lNFO ~ • APPROAIHAfElY NEXT TO HAG_. a-SRA
CKET MouuTEDI G_ (AM. ON GROUND 
tArIEHA-LtNS AS FOLLOWS: 5~.A •• SUPER 81DE A~IGLE
 LENSI EkTA.EKTAR 2.8 lENS, 
~,~~. HA~SEL8LAOI "AUR_ HAUH[H& ZP,lH,lS. ZEISS LrNS(PLANAR.810GEN
,SONAR11 ~OCAL LENr,1WIHMl L MAJ.r-OPENING 
l~. AS [APOS SPEru • 1/1000 (ON •• luo tEROS) 
FU~ lUNAR URijl lL" ~ AFllP. A~T1TUDE EQUALS KILOMETERS 
LULUMN HlAOINbi APPLY TO FIRST UATA LIN[ UF EAlH PHOTO. SCALL IS THE
 xxx or l'llX ON ORIG.NrG. AT PP Tr ALI NO, 0.0 
HIS hAc" 
SION HULL 
FH.PHUIU P~IN.PT. ORB 
OK l.AT. It 
(;l T GKT 
TIHlS-HK M SE.C 
,;.[STIHATEOI 
H ... DA ... yR CArlERA_LENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
OR FILH"'EXPOSURE AlTI SCILE AT 







• • IiAlN 
• 
LUNG. 
L • 2 '26 12,ulN lJ--.)S, .... 2] ••••••• SWING. 
, lAM.
I~Ao.a jJ.?~N 21.27W 
LAl sa lUPlH~I(U~.HEI4HOLu 
L' l , .. 1't-utiN 
(AM.HAD •• lJ.9LI~ 
LAt ~7 KEP~lH,lHC l 
til.77~ 26 •• e •••• 
ql.Ulw SWINu. 
~>1/2 MOON SPHERE I 
M_N.HI PT. 
" .. ,.H. 
oS53q8 5""20-67 LUNAR URB lO.F_Bn"" B~~ NnNE '477k lJq6,SnO 
53. PHASE- 68. EHIS.ANG.- 3. CAH.RAO,. Qqlb.2I(H. 
w>1/2 HOON SPHERE 1 LAC III ,.ILHElH.ELGER,HEE f~ lAC 
LAP 
••• 
238 1.] 20 -, •• 
SUN AlH. 9'1.0 
In R~RRAGE.N.PR 
11sas~ S-21-61 lUt~AR ORa lO,f_SOHH s.. NONE 2Ab9K 3336,Snn 2AO .5 19 -,7A 
V'I, PHASE- 70. EtllS • .a.NG •• I. C"".RAO.. QQOS,2 kH. SUN
 A1H- 9q.J 
LAC 9Z BYRGIUS,OA I LAC IU BAB8AGE,N.PROCELARM. 
& LAC 26 EuDOlUS.AUHG 
L' i 
." 
lJd6r~ !:I6.21 .. 2800· •••• ISOl16 5-22-67 LUNAR ORe LU,F_SOHi
'! R&W NnNE 2bb91( )]3.6,500,.55 1''111 -.SR 
~".111Y SWING. 69. PHAS(fI 70. EHIS.ANG •• 3. CAH.HAO.. 
Q'lQ8.2 IC;H. SUN A1M. 93 .... 
tAM.HAD.- ,J.9IN 
LAl ~b HEvlLIUS.K I ~>1/2 NOON SPH[NE' LAC 92 8YR~I~5,DA' LAC 10 8ASB
AGE,N.PRO(ELARH. & lAC 7S CA5SINJ'AlPS 
L ~ 16J ~!.llN ~l.J8W 29 ••••• e. 
lAM.~AO.- ~2.b7N 







Ib'l ' 101 .19N "tj.!:,uw 29 
t.At1 .. I·uD." li..iib,.. .. 7.1If1 
LAL 2 ANA~INlU[S,PASCAL 
.. - ." .. 
Sl'tlIHIL. 
, 
170 qj_17h ~9.60W 30 eo· •••• 
lA".t~AO.· qJ.~Oh bQ.22W 
LAl 2J HUMKlH.~tIAHP 
5wlt~G. 
• 
115 ~1'l.9~ b6.7Bw 3J •• 8 •••• 
LAM.NAO. s ~2.tibN 1U.19~ SdlNij-
LAl 2~ Sl'~LKAHO,HU«SEN.HAROIKG I 
I 116 b9.91~ 5qa18W 
'AM.NAO." 12.28N ~9.71n 
LAL 2 A~AAIHll~l~,PASlAL 





5,-23-67 LUNAH oHa HI, 610HM 8('W NnNE 2R67K Q70nOoO II~ 
2.220 _,71. 
PHASE· 76. EMIS.ANG.- b. CAM,HAO'. '1,.06.2 KH. SIIN A
ZM-I07.1 
, ~AC 10 HABeA'E,N.PR, LAC 11 J.HERSCHEL.J & NORTHERN PART OF LAC 38 S
r.L(UCU5,SCH 
o'1ZQ7 5-23-61 LUNAR ORa HI. 610H" B'~ NoNE 3)q6K SQ8S
2Q6 136 I.q I) 
313. PHASE_ 81. EH(SIANG'- "t. CAH.RAO.. 5n85.2 KH. 
SUN AZH_12b,e 
lAt J PHILOlAUS.SARROW I LAC 10 BABBAGE,N.PROrEl"RH.




5-23-67 LUNA" ORa HI, 610HM RLW NoNE 2071K "t7065~7 108 2.2 20 
PHASE_ 76. [HI5.A"[,.- 6. CAM.RAO._ QbIQ.2 KH. SUN A7H~101.
7 
S[.GERAHD,BUNSEN,HARDINI lAC 10 BA88AGE,N.PRnrElARH. £ l~{ II J.H
ERSCH£L,J 
063~Ql 5-2~-67 LUNAR ORe HI, 610H" Rb~ NONE 2972k Q70R191 116
 2, 0 19 
2 80. PHASE- 76. 
lAC 23 HUHKER.SHARp 
£MIS'ANG.· S. CAH,RAD._ qbll.2 KM' 
: LAl IU BABBAGE,N.PROCElAR". L 
SUN aZM-I06.a 




011Qll ~-2q""67 lU~AR 
320. PHAS~. Bl. 
lAC l PHllOlAUS,UAkHO~ 
ORB HI, biD"" 8f:.'ft NONE 33S"tK S"t9A361 IQ2 1.5 1) -,18 
E"IS'ANG.- "t. CAM'PAO._ 5"93,2 kM. SUN A7".125.1
 
l LAt 10 BARBAGE,N.PROrElAR~. & LAC II J.HfRSCHEl.J 
L , Itll 'U.~JN 
~AM.NAO.- ~2.8qN 
E;.A~H.HN t'AHl Of 
71.021'01 32 ••••• eo. 1836lJ7 S-2~ .. 67 LUNAR ORa HI, 610NI1 RU' 
NONE 2R711,. q111q75 7 9 2.t:! 20 ",19 
11.J'ifi Swll.G- 213. PHASl_ 11. EMIS.,.NG.- 8, 
CAtt.RAO.. q613.Z KI~. 
LAC 22 5l.GEHAHO,BUNS[N,HAKOING lAr 23 RUH~ER,SHA & LAC 
31 SlRUVE,DALTON 
HUUd ~~~ 
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I I LAC JI J.HlHSCHEL,JUHAS'8UUbUER pAGE 2 I 
JrllS[ I~~ SYHQULS NEXT TO MAIN OR PHOTO UUM~ER HEAN: 0 H DEGRADED PHOTOS. S. ALMOST UN\JSAAlE PHOTOS, 
liLT ANGLES S AlIHUfH OF OIR[CTIUN OF llLreAll b VERT!CAL To CAHERA AXIS 
(-I,I.JI' ). O~IOI ~ NU INfO ~ • APPRuXIHAJElY NEXT TO HAGI, a-eRACkET MOUNTED! ,_ CAM. Ou GROUND 
'AHlHA~LENS AS FOLLO~S' S-.A •• SUPER wlOE AN~l[ LENS: EKT~.£kTAR 2.8 LENS, 
HS6- H4SSELBLAUI HAUH~ HAUHtk: lP,la.lS. LEiSS l~NS(PLAN'RIRIOGEN,SnNARII FOCAL lENGTwtHM' £ HAX,r-OP£~ING 
Jo. AS [APOS SPEED S I,IOGO tOH •• l~O lEHOS, 
FU~ LUNAR UR8ITE~ ~ AFll~ ALTitUDE EWUALS K!LOMETERS 
LULUHN HEAUIN&~ APPLY to r!RST UAtA LINE or EACH PHOTO! SCALE IS THE .XX or ',x •• ON ORIG,N[G. AT PP IF ALI NoT 0,0 
H J ~ MAb FR.PHUIU pHIN,PT. uR8 
~ION KULL UK LAT. " 
Gli GH 1 













• • MAIN 
• 
l.O'~G , 
l ~ 2 121 13.HIN 16.aUW 22 ••••••• 17SI~J 5-19-67 lUNAR ORB LO.r_UOH" 8b~ 
561HG_ 81 1 PHAS~a 61. EHI~.ANG.- 3. 
H-N.HI PT. 
K-""' 








CAM.HAO.- jJ.H1N 1~.69w 
LAC bH (UPEHI~I(US.H[I~HULI) w>1/2 HOON SPHEH~; LAC 111 ~ILHfLH.t J LAC 96 ALTAI SeA I LAC II J.H[R (, LAC 21 G[HtN 
L • I.l8 b9,92N 
{AH.~AO.- 1J.d9N 
l.A{ ~ PHJLOLAUSI~ , 
L ~ 2. 138 'JolIN 
lAH.~~08- Il,V2N 
LAl ~7 ~lPLlH.~J~( I 
L ~ IJ'i' 'Li'lbN 
lAM.NAU,- qZ.alU 
U:.NTriAL PAt( I 0,. 
9,q3~ 23 ••••••• oloQl7 5-20-67 LUNaR oRe HJ. blOHH R&W NONE l]69K SS22'i'~1 111 1'0)2 -. 9 
IU,l2W Swl~G_ 3Q7, PHASE_ 80. [HIS'AUG._ J. CAH.RAD._ S'Oa.2 KH. SUN A7H.122.3 
LAC q HETON.OESIr, LAC 12 PLATO,ALP) LAt II ~,HEHS(HEL.JURAS,eOUGU~R £ LAC 2 ANA1IMEN(S,PAS 
36.qS~ 2~ ••••••• OSS7Z4 ~-21-61 LUNAR 
JQ,q3W S~lNG_ 7a. PHASEa 68c 
w>I/2 MOON SPHlHE; LAC 110 SCHICkAHD I 
aHa LU.f_80H" St." NON[ ZA71te 33)87500 26) 103)8 -,61 
["IS.ANG.- J. (AH'RAO'. qqlO.2 KH' SUN AIH- 9Q.O 
LAC II J,HEHSCH[L.JURAS.AOUGU~R & LAC 16 [UnOKus,OoRr. 
Z8'Z5~ zs ••••••• 0629~O 5-21-61 LUNAR ORe HI. blOHM ~~ft NONE 2A121C .. 708191 102 t.6 20 -.78 
31,79~ SWING. 267, PHAS[_ 7Q. [HIS'ANG._ ~, CAM,RAO.. ~411.2 k", SUN AZH.IOe., 
LAC Z4 SINUS JRIO ; LA' II J.HERSCHEL~JURAS.80UGUEH b Lac 12 PLATO,ALPINE VaL. 
L ~ I~O IJ.~I~N 16,JI~ zs ••••••• 0108nl 
5r.ING. 297, 
5-21-67 LUNAR ORB HI, 610HH ~b~ NONE 11S5k S50nnno 117 t'2 13 -,22 
L • 
lAM,HAO,· }i.ZiN 22,5Jw 
LAt 3 PH'LULAU~.hAHROw , LAC J I 
•• 5 Q2,JJH 
lAM,NAD'- .2.~1~ 
h~~rLkN PAMI 0,. 
Jl.l0~ 26 •••• e O • I&J1U 9 
38'l1~ S~JNG. 260, 
LAt 2q SJNUS IRIuUH 
PHASE a AI. EHtS,ANG._ J. (AM.~AO._ §09Q,2 kH. SUN A1M_127.7 
J.HERSCHEL.JURAS.SOUGUEI LAC 12 PLATO,ALPINE VaL, ~ LAC Q METON.OESITT[ 
5-21-67 LUNA~ OHe HI. 610HH R~* NONE 2A6BIC Q101639 96 2'1 21 
PHASE- 7~, EMJS.aNG.- S, CAH,RAO'_ q6Q712 kH, St'N AZH_.09.t 
LAC 23 RUHkER.SHA & LAC II J,Hr.NSCHEl.JUHAS.ROUGUER 




LAC bl ~lrLEH,lUC ~ 
~9.29~ 21 ••••••• 
Ql.S9n SWING_ 
~>I,2 MOON SPH~RE I 
~8. PHASE- 10, 
LAC 92 8YRGIUS.DA Z 
EHIS.ANG._ J. CAM.RAD,_ 
LAC II J,HEHSc"£L.JURAS,AOUGlI~R 
1~6ak 33350000 2lq 
QQ07,2 KM. SUN 
f; LA( SQ 
AlM. 93,S 
COPERNICUS.RF.: 
••• 15-1 'iu.fH:lN 
lAH.NAU,- ~l,~qN 
lA:;'lt.Hr~ PAt'll Of 
QU.low 21 ••••••• 063Z28 
~~"qW SWiNG. 282. 
LAC 23 HUH~ER.SHARP 
5-22-61 LUNAR ORn HI. 610MH A[,.I'I NONE lA66K 'I69R31.1 118 2,'1 21 -.76 
PHASE- 75, EHIS_ANG._ 6. (AH.RAO.~ ~40§.2 KH. SUN AlM_10B.3 
: LAC 2'1 SI~US IHID & LAC II J,HERSCHf.L.JURAS,BOUGUrR 
l q l~2 6~,7Hu ZY,61~ 21 ••••••• 0710~'I ~-22-67 LUNA~ ORO til. 610MH R["~ NONE 3lq~k S~836"7 Iq2 1,5 13 -.15 
lAN,J~AO.- }2.22N 3~,79~ 
LAl l P~4iLOLAU~,UAH~U~ 
S.'NG_ 321, PHASL- 81. [HIS'ANG.- q, CAM.RAO.. SnBQ,2 KH. SUN AIM_12b,q 

































" --.; j 
j j 

















II LAC II J.HERSCHEL,JURAS,»OUGUER P leif 22 
MIS MAli Hf,f"Hulu 
OH 
MAIN 
PHINoPT. URE! Gl T GM! 
5tJUN KULL LAT. 
• • 
• 
l ~ 16) ~1'~IN 
• 
lONG. 
TIHt.S-HH: M Se.(. 
(l.lSTJHAT£O) 
~l.3Bd 29 •• - •••• 0 6 3'*26 
51.1Iw S,tlNG. 279. 
H .. OA-yR (AHERA_LE:.f~S OR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
FILM-EXPOSURE AlTI SCALE AT T r L T 
Al ANCi. 
SUN SinE, 
AND F1lTrR TUDE PRIN • 
H_N.HI PT. 
I(-KH. 











tlNTHAL rAHI uf LAC 2J HUHKER,SHaRp I LAC 10 ~A88AGE.N.PR I LAC II JeHlHSCHEL.J & NORTHERN PART Or LAC 38 S(lEUcUS,SCH 
L • 16'* 7w.19N ~le50N 29 •• - •••• 0712~7 5-23-b1 LUNAR oRB HI, 610HH H&. NnNE Jlq6K ~~RS2q6 136 loli II 
tAM.NAO.- 1~.~6H ~l'il~ 
LAL 2 ANAXIH~~lS,PA~lAL 
SW'~G. 313. PHA5(- 81. 
lAC J PHILOlAUS,HARROW 
EHIS.ANG.- q. CAK.R.O.. ~08S'2 KH. 
I lAC 10 aA8BA6[,N.PRnrELAR~. ~ 
SUN AIH.126.~ 
LIC It J.~ER!iiCHEl,J 
.... 16 
L ~ 11U ~lollN S9'bO~ 30 
LAM.HAU •• qj.U~N b~.22~ 
lAC 2J RUHK~H.SHAHP 
•• - •••• 18 3518 5-23-67 LU~A" ORe HI, bIDH" Rtw NONE 2A7tk ~706557 
SWiNG. 211. PHASt. 16. £MIS.,NG.. 6. CAM.RAD.. '1410.2 ~H. 
108 2'2 20 -,15 
SUN 12M_107.7 
I LAC 22 S[.GERARO.8UNSEN,HAROINI LAC ID 8A88IGE.N.PROrEllRH. ~ LAC II J.HERSCHEl • .J 
L ~ 115 QI.l9N hA.70W 31 •• - •••• 06l&~1 
280. 
lAC 2l 
S-2~"bl LUNAR ORB HI, blDHH Btt; NONE 2A72k '1708197 lIb 2.1) 19 .... 1,. 
l • 
L , 
LAM.HAU.- ~l.H'N 10.79~ SWING_ PHASE- 16. EHIS.ANG.- S. CAM.RAO._ Q611.2 KH. SUN AZM-t06.e 
lAL 22 Sl,blRAHO,bUN~lN,HAROING RUHK£R,SHARP J LAC 10 8tl88A6E.N.PROrElARH. " LI.c I I JeHfRSCHEl,J 
J16 69.91N bQ.7AW lJ •••••• a 07JQll S-2~-67 LUNAR ORB HI, bIDH" R~. NnNE J]5QK &q98]61 I q2 I.S 13 
LAM.NAU.- 1~.28w ~9.77w 
LA~ 2 ANAAJHENES,PASCAL 
S~ING_ 320, PHASE- 81_ 
I LAC J PHllOLAUS,HARRO_ 
EHIS.ANG.- q. (AH.RAO,_ 5n93.2 ~M. 
I LAC 10 BABBAGE,N.PRnrElARH. & 
SUN "IM-12S.7 
LAC II J.HERSCHEl,J 
lbl 'Ij,!;JN 
lAH.U40.- ~~.8"N 
lAS'lHt~ PAtH UF 
71.02rl J2 •••••• e 183607 5-2'1-61 LUNAR ORa HI. 610H" HErW NONE 297'1K .. 711'175 79 2.e 20 
77.J9V1 S'N1NIi_ ZQ3. PHASE- 71. [HIS.ANG.- 8. CAM.R&D._ '16l3.2 KH. 
LAC 22 SE.GERARO.BUNSEN,HAHUJNG LAC 23 RUHKEfi.SHA & LAC 37 STRUVE,DAL10N 
SUN ,2M_IOS,t;) 
lolAL PHoTos IN 'HIS GROuP _ 15 
~,::::t_"'-~ ... ~,,-~- '._"-' •.. ---
, 
.. - " 
'HOOd 81 any"! 'f;HUm~~ 
[![HJ, .!lO A;LI'1I8IJ[l([OILI3:8 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































• "-'1- ",","'";-: <!' 
":""'-'-"""~';. 
<"".-;-" 

















PRIN.PT. URB GET G"T ".DA-fR CAHERA-LENS OR 
SENSOR 
lifE 
FILM-EXPOSURE AlTI SCALE AT LAT. • 
• • LONG; 









1~9 'tthb8'-4 2.89* 
CAM.NAO.- ~~.JuN •• 19W 
50U'HERN 
2 129 'Ith69N Ze92W 
eAH,NAO'- ~8.JUN ~.19'" 
SOUTHlHN PART OF lAt. 
IJU 'I9·JIN 2.1'1" 
lAM.N ... D._ '''''8bN 'ho9w 
56 ••••••• 075.J7 a-15-61 LUNAR URa HI, 610H" Bb~ 
S.ING. J28. PHASF_ 19. EHJS.ANG.. 8. PAHT OF lAC'2 PLATO.ALPINE VAL. 
56 ••• •••• 075'1l1 8-15-67 LUNAR O~B LO,F_BUHH B~. SWING_ 328, PIUSE_ 79. EHIS.ANG.- B. 12 pL ... TO .... LPINE VAL. 6 NORTHERN PAR, 
56 ••• •••• 015'1,,0 8-IS-67 LUNAR uRa HI, 610H" St.. 
S"ING. 325. PHASE_ 79. EHIS.ANG,. 8. SUUTHERN PART OF LAC 12 PLATO,ALPINE V"'L. 
2 IJO 'I'i.JJN 2.16. 56 ••• •••• 07S'I'I9 8-15-67 LUN ... R oRa Lo.r.aOH" B&~ lAM.NAO.- 'I3.a6N ' .. 09. SWING. 32'1. PH",SE- 79. EHIS.ANG.- B. SO~IHl~N PAHT Of LAC 12 pJ,.A1o.ALPINE VAL. 6 NORTHERN PARt 
I J I "Y.'i6N 2.58* So ••• •••• 01S50nO 8-15-67 L,INAR oRB HI. 610HH Rt.VI LAM.I'AD.- ~9.~iN J.99. SWING. 3%1. PH" 5[. 79. [HIS.ANG.- 9. SOUf"ERN PARt OF LAt 12 PLATO,ALPINE VAL. 
2 I J I 'f9.9Sh 2.60 • S6 ••• •••• 075500 8-15-67 LUNAR ORB LO.F-~D"" R&. 





C ... H.RAO •• 
TUDE PRIN. 
P1.N.~1 PT. 





OF LAC 25 CA5SINI,AlPS MTS 
NONE ~361't JAbARS 
("'H.R~D·. 1975.2 IeH. 
NnNE 2361( 2 9 SOOOO 
CAM.RAD •• 1975,2 leM. 
or LA( ,~ CA;SINJ .... LPS HTS 
NONE Z19k ]911103 
CAH.RAD •• .97e,Z leH. 
NONE 239K 29875110 
,,,M.RAC •• 
.978'2 101. ~OurHt.HN PAHi Of LAC 12 PLATO. ALPINE VAL. 6 NoRTHERN PART OF LAC '5 CASSINI.ALPS HTS 
L b IJ2 SIJ.621, 2.ItfIW 56 •• - •••• 015512 8-15-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 6JOH~ e'. NONE 2'1311: 398361 lAM.HAO.- SU.O~N j.08_ SWINt._ 3'8, PHASE· 79. EMIS'ANG.· 9. CAM.RAD._ 1982.2 leH. S. E. PART or LAC 12 PLATO, ... LPINE VAL. 
L 5 2 Il2 ~~.6I.fN 2."3" 
LAM.hAU._ ~U.CCN J.8'J1II 
SUIJJHEHN ",,,HT Uf LAt 
TOTAL PHutOS IN THIS 6KouP • 
"- -
i i 
56 ••• •••• 075512 8-15-61 LUNAR ORB LO.r.SOH" 8&. NnNE .,'I3K 30375no S"IN6_ 317. PHAS,.- 79. EHrS~"NG.· 9. (AM.RAO •• 1982.2 kH. 12 PLATO,ALPINE VAL. 
• NoRTHERN PART OF 
Z9 
'·-:-·-1- . 
LAC ,~ CA~SINr.AtPS MTS 











T , l T SUN SIDE_ 
Al ANG. aNGo r"o. 
FR. lAP 
VERT 'i!o. I 
,.5 7.0 17 -, .. 
SUN A7M.107.7 
6' 0 •• 17 -,--SUN AIH-.07.7 
.2 70J 17 -. R 
SUN A2M.IOB.n 
61 7.2 J7 -,87 
SUN AIM_108.0 
58 7.6 11 -, R 
SUN .. ZH.I08.~ 
57 ,.s 17 -,81 
SUN AlMDIOB.l 
55 B·O 11 -. R 
SliN A1M-IOB.1 





































~:",~,.,.d~""'+' . ,., ... =~~ •. ~ •. "" ." .:~~I""··':::':-"~·'''''''''''''''''T''"~''~~''~-~<~-~'''''''''''''- .. , .... ',." ~'""~< .. '"'"""'""'~"""~ .. ~~~-~""'"'-"'~-~=."~'~-~"'~ 






• j LAC JJ AKISIOTE •• h.FHlfo PAGE 2b 
IHlS[ T~O SYMBUlS NEX, TO MAIN oR PH010 UUHuEH "[AN: •• DE~RAUEO PHOTOS. s- ALMOST IJNUSlRlE PH01QS, 
lilT ANbLES I AIIHUi.1 Of alREcTION Of IILT(AI) b VERTICAL TO (AHERA A_IS 
'·"t.}11 ), ORIO) • NO INFO ~ • APPROXIMATELY NEXT TO HAG., a.BRACkET MOUNTEO, G. (AM. ON GROUNh 
CAH[HA-LENS AS FOLLO~S: SW.A •• SUPER WIDE AN~Ll LENS, [KTo.rkT,R 2.8 Ll~Sr 
Hse- HASSll8L~DI MaUR_ MAUREHI IP,lB./S. ZEISS LrHS(PLANAR,BIOGlN,SONARII FOCAL lfNGTHIH~1 t HAX,F-OP[tt)Nc, 
Jo. AS [APaS SPEED· I/loUO ION •• T~O lEROS. 
FUN LUNAk ORBJIER K AFTlR ALTITUDE EQUALS KILOMETERS 
tOLUMN HEADINGS APPLY !O fiRST OATA LINE OF EACH PHOTO' SCAL~ IS THE XXX OF l,XXX ON ORIG.NrG. AT PP IF All NOT 0.0 
HIS MAb 
SIUN HULl.. 
FH,PHUiU PRIN,PT. ORe G~ T GMT H_D,_YR ':AHEHA-LENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
OR FltH-Elr"SURE AtTJ SCALE AT 1 I L T 
Al ... 'IG. 
,., 
SUN SIDE' 
UH LAT, ~ TIHl-S-HH H SEC 
.I_lSlIHATEDI 
AHO FILTF'~ TUDE PRIN, loNG, rfllo. 
uP 
" . 
• • MAiN 
• 
LONG, "'_N,M) PT .. 
K-kH. VERl 
l ~ 2, 7Be lJ.lUN Jo.ZIE 15 ••• -, •• 053913 5-16-61 LUNAR ORB LQ,r.BOHM B&. NnNE 2722K 3qo2Snnu lqA l. C 2"1 ",16 
tAM.NAD._ ll.d1N JI.68E 
lAC 61 TARuNJIUS.lYllL 
S~lNi. 63. PHASE- 6~. 
~>!/2 HOON SPHERE; lAC ~ 
[MlS.ANG,· 
ARISTOTE •• I 
J. CAM.RAD.. ~q61'2 KM. SUN All1. 95 ... 
lAC 62 H.UNDARUN.5.C~IStUH r. LAC II J MAUROL 'feU 
L • 19 ·".Sl!>, 
(AM.NAD,- ~i.19N 




1& ••••• ~. 061131 S-16-61 LUNAR oRe HI. 610HM 9bW NONE 2'Q6'1k ~8S9016 1('13 2'. I 25 ..... '90 
S~IUG_ 268. PHASl_ 11. 
EUDo.US,AU Z LAC.l ARISTOTl •• Z 
[HIS.ANG.- 6. CAK.RAO •• 




LAC q2 HoSERENIYl,OA 
L. 2 19' ~1.6JN J9.0SE 15 ••••••• 061131 S-16-61 LUNAR ORB lO.FaBOH" B~~ NONE 296qK )70500nO IP3 2, I 2Cl. ... '9(1 
lAM.NAD.- ~~.1iN 
LAC 21 GEHlNU~.AfLAS 
L • 130 lu.QSN 
tA~.NAD •• 1,.B9N 
LAC ~ Hl'O~tOLSJ' , 
L' 2 8 ... 15.185 
tAH.~AD •• 1~.q;S 
lAt 18 Ttl£OPHllUS , 
L q u6 "1.~2N 
(AM.NAD.- Ql.eON 
tAt 26 lUOOXUS.HU I 
L • 9. 'f.l·OJN 
CAM,WAD.- ~~.60N 
lAS1LHN PARI Df lAC 
I ... Y2 11 -I6N 
tAH.NAD.- 71.92N 
~AC Q H~'ON.O~Sli I 
l 'f 98 Qu.91N 
lAM.N_U •• Q£,8IN 
LAC 26 lUOUAU~.au , 
)Q.)3[ S~lNG_ 268. PHASE- ' •• [HIS.ANG.- 6. 
Q>1/2 "DON SPHER[, lAC I N.rOl[ NEaRSIDE aY 
(AH.RAD.. 1703.2 KH. 
lAC Il AAl5TOTE .. H.rRIG 4 
SUN A7M-113.3 
LAC 70 THEOPHllUS 
qb.O~E IS ' •• • ••• 065107 5-16-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610M" 8'~ NONE 3q19K 57~)279 I q 7 • Jl 1:3 -, ) 
qJ.lQ£ S~lNG_ 323. PHASE- 79. [MIS~ANG.. 3. CIH.RID.. S218.2 KH. SUN AZH_11F1.9 
LAC ~ PtIEHMANh. ; LA' 13 ARISJUTE., I LAC IQ [NDYHION~5TRABO & LAC 1 N.POlE NEARSIO 
2Q.28E 16 •••••••• 708S1 5-16-67 LUNAR ORB LU.r-80H,.. BbW NONE ,727K )Qo81Sno Il~ .R 2) -, •• 
23.IBE SWiNG. 310. PHASE_ 6B. (HJS.ANG,- 2. CAM.RAO._ qq66.2 KH. ~UN A2M- B2.A 




10 e.· .... ISl30U S-16-61 LUNAR UPS MI, 610HH 8&W NnNE 29SbK IfSlfSQn2 1'2 
KH. SUN 
b t.A( "12 
1.9 2q -.b6 
A2M.III.7 
H.SFR[NtTl.OA 
SwiNG_ 296. PHASE_ 71. [HIS.ANG._ 5. CAM.RAD._ "695.2 
GEHtNUS.Al I LAC IJ ARISTOTE.. LAC I~ [NOYNION.STRABO 
25.13E .7 ••••••• 061~l9 5-17-67 LUNAR ORe HI. bIOH" RbW NnNE 29'f1K 'UUII"!8 1(10 2., 2&f -,)6 
'l1.90l S"lt .. es. 26~. PHAS[- 12. ['1IS'ING.- 6. (AM.RAD.. "1686.2 KH. ~UN "lH-112.5 
26 [UDO~US.BUR; LAC 27 6EHINUS.ATL J LAC 13 "RtSTOTE., ; LAC Ilf rNDVHrON.o;TRABO f, lllC "12 M.5ERt,NI T 
lZ.2lE 11 ••••••• 065357 5-17-67 LUNAR ORB HI. ~IOHh Ri.. NONE 1~S1K ~661213 17 9 .6 12 -, l 
29.'f8E SWING_ JU6. PHASE. 19. EHIS.ANG._ 2. (AH,RAD •• '019".2 KH. 
• 
SUN Al"'.121.~ 




18 ••• e ••• J8162~ S-17-67 LUUAR ORe HI. 610"" 8L~ 
S~lkG_ l8Z. PHAS~g 12. £"IS.AN6,- 6. 




LAC I N.POlr NEARSID 
q816393 118 2.2 23 -,76 
Kf'1. SUN AlH.lI1.3 
















!l4M+Jffl"<%; Ml¢¥'2""~J:+2I;Nti)ili'#!'~~{~ "'l'a':'i:~l~~""",'<.';;..,.~"'r~m'f~';l'I!,~~~~,+L.\,Jt;Z;;;:;}-.:;:~~~~~",~, wi ;WnU'~i'9"!(&.'.;~&ts:v.,".\W,.-.~~ 
!.."",' ."., - ~ '; ... • , 1:; ,'f _ 
r~ - ~ 
i ~~ 

























TJHlS-HR H SEt 
,1.lSTIHA1ED) 
H-O" .. '1" CAMERA-tENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
OR FILH-EXPOSURE ALTI SCALE AT 
AND rllTF"R tUDE PRIN, 






LAP • • LONG, PI-N.HI PT, 
• !(_,.M. ••• 
L q aul ~1.81N ll,2SE 19 ••••••• O~18J; ~-18-61 LUNAR ORB HI, 610HI1 9&~ N"N[ 29211( q798J~1 
(,,",RAD.. Q666.2 KM. 
107 1.7 22 -,77 
SUN A1M_IIO.7 ~AH.NAD •• ~1.16N 
AlSTLRN PANI Of LAC 
L • 10' llJ • .350U 
7.;lE 5"ING.272. PHASE- 7t. .. EttJS.&NG.- S. 
26 [UDOXUS,BUR; LAC 2S (ASSINI,ALP I LAC 13 ARISTOfE,e I LAC ~l APENNtNES.HAE"U5 & lAC '2 H,5r R[NfT 
IS,IOE 19 •• ~ •••• 065108 5°IB-67 LUNAR QRa HI. blDHH 86. NnNE l~28K §619672 I~l .9 12 -, 
1~.88E SWiNG. 330. PHASE_ 80, [KISliNG.- 3, CAH,RAO._ 5,61.2 KH. SUN A1H.12~cq LAH.NAO.- lJ.81N 
~A( q H~TONIUESll , LAC 1 PHILOlAUS.& I LAC 13 ARISTOTE., I LAC 12 PLATO'ALPINE VAL, £ LAC I N,POLE NEAR51D 
L • Ii£" lil.59N l,l5E 20 •• e •••• 182013 5-18-67 LUNAR JRe HI. 610K" Db_ NnNE "16K q79n178 '" .. t 21 -,72 
LAH,HAD.- ~l.11N O.86E 5.IN~a 259, PHaSL- 72. EHJS'lN~.. 3. CAH.RlD.. q,~S.l KH. SUN AIM-IC9.b 
EAStEHN PARI OF LAC 25 CAS5\NI.AlP I lAC 26 [UDOXUS,BUR I LA, 12 PLATo.ALP! , LAC 13 ARISTOTE •• H.fRIG • lAC ql APENNINrS 
L q ItS ~Z.ZlN 2,67W 21 ••• 0 ••• 062212 5-19-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610"" R&W NONE 2905k q762295 101 I ,If 21 -,78 
LAM.NAO.- 'i2.76N 
LAC 25 CAS~IN!.'l I 
S,7U~ S~ING_ 261. PHASl_ 73, 
LAC 12 PLATO,ALP., LAC II ARISTOTE,. r 
EM1S,AN6.- q, CAH,RAD.. "6QQ,Z KM, SUN 
LAC 'fO TIHO(HIRtS,LAH8ERT , lie ql 
AlM-I09.S 
,lP[NNtN[S,liIE 
l q 116 1~.8~N 'ft'f9E 21 ••••••• 0700'f1 5-19-61 LUNAR ilRB iii_ 61"HM REFill NnNE ]:J97k 5568852 life ,6 12 -, I!o 
2.Qa[ S~J"~_ 326. PHAS(a BO. (HIS'ANG •• 2. CAM.RAD •• , ;')6,2 KH. SUN A1M.121f •• lAM,NAU.- II.ueN 
LAC J PHILOLAU~.~ I LAC If "(TON.DES", LAC 12 PLATO,ALP, lAC 11 ARISTOTE"H,rRIG £ LAC t N.POlE N[ARSID 
L • 2 IJl 18,1'fN 29.69W 
lAM.NAU,- iJ.9IN 21.84~ 
LAl 'f0 liMULItAR1S,LAHSERT 
2' •••• ~o •• 755"0 S-20-67 LUNAR ORa to,F.eOHK 8bW NONE 2673K ll~I'SoO )lfO 3,3 1 9 
SwlNGu 1~6. PHASE. 68. 
I ~>l/Z H~ON SPHERE 
[MIS.ANG.. 8, (AM,AIO._ ~'f12.2 KM' 
I lAC 93 M.HUMOR •• GA5srNnl & 
SUN AlH- '95.9 
LIC 2 aNAxIH[~ES,PA 
L' • 1 " 1 QU.H8N QO,2DW 27 ••• 0 ••• Obl228 ~-22-67 LUNAR DRS LO.F-eOH" 9~~ NONE 2A66K l582~nno 2-'1 21 
-.20 
-," 
(AM.NAU.- ~ .e'fN 
Lll lJ HUH~lH,SHA I 
~~.7~. SwIN&. 282. PHASE_ 75. [HIS.ANG._ 6. CAM.RAD.. Q60S.2 kH, 






L q 2 J~8 ~£.uUN ~7.b6W 
LAH.I'AD'- ~~.H5~ ~1.22~ 
LAl II ~UH~lH.SHAHP 
28 , •••••• IOlll) ~·22-67 LUNAR oRe LO.F-OOKH 86W NnNE 7A66K 3;925000 1~6 1.7 2u - ••• 
S~ING. 271, PHASE- 7S. (HIS'ANG.-~. eIK.RAo.. If~OS.2 KH. SUN &ZH.I01.7 
I ~>IJ~ HooN SPHERE , lAC 73 RlccIOll.NE.ORIENTAl ~ LAC 1 N.POL[ NEARS I 
L • ~ 110 ~'.18N S9.60~ 
lAH.NAO.- ~J.O~N 6~.22~ 
LA( 2J ~uMKlH,SHARP 
JQ ••••••• )83518 5-23-67 LUNAR oRA lO.fa80HH 
SWiNG- 271, PH.Sla 76. [HIS.ANG.a 
: ~>1/2 HUON SPh~RE I LAC 
8&' NONE 2aliK 3SRA7~OU loB 1.2 20 
6. (AM.RAD.. ~~lu,2 KH. SUN AIMalOl,7 
7l RICCIOLI,NE.ORIENTAL ~ lAC ~ 
~ 5 ~ ~ SY~91N 11 •• lq~ 2 '.' •••• 1122U3 0-06-67 LUNAR oRB lO'f.DOHM A~~ NONE 2&q7k 3JOB'S00 ZP6 9.7 R 
lA~.NAD •• Sd.~7N ~1.16. S~ING. 91. PHASE- 107. EMIS,ANG.- 25. (AH.RAO._ "196.2 kM. SUN A7H-ZS9.S 
LAC iU tuULOHH I ~>1'2 HOON SPHEHl 1 lUNAN N. HEH1SPHE I lAC I ".POLl NEARSIOE BYRO.PEARy ~8n N & tAC S PETERMANN. 
l S l 6 S9.HStj l'l.b~~ 2 ~ •• '0'. JIZ20S 8-06-67 LUNAR DRS LO,f.eOHH 8~~ NONE 16'fSK 331011000 ZA6 9.7 ij 
lAM.NAO •• ~d.9~N eJ'ISw ~hll~b. 91, PHASf_ 107. EHIS.ANr..~ 25. (AM.RAO._ ql81~2 KH. ~UN A1H.2S9,~ 






l 5 2 1 ,-,i.7BN "leSA'" 2 ........ 1122u8 8-06-61 lU~~AR OIW lO.f_8OP1H B6W NOut 2ASOK 33125nnO 2Ab- 9.7 tI -,'90 
(Aa.NAO.- !;)ij.'i'IN 8i'I"W S"INGII '91. PHASE_ 107. EHIS.ANc. •• 2~. CAM.RAD.a '1)89,2 KM. !inN 4zM-259.1 












































IJ lAC 11 AHISTOTE.-H,fRIG PAG[ ,. 
"I~ HAb F'R ,PHO 10 PlflN.PTI;I OR'ti GE T GH' 11-0A-1" CAHERA-LENS OR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
YllH_EXPOSURE AlTI SCALE AT 
TUDE PR,N. 
T J L T SUN SIDE' 
SION HULL OR 
MAIN 
LAl. • TIHlS-HR H SEC (1IillSTIHATEO) • • LONG, 
• 
L & 2 8 S9,12N JIJ.~O~ Z •• ~ •• 0. 112211 
LAM,hAP,- ba.88N 81,12~ S~JNG_ 91. 
LAC ~u COUlUMH I ~>1/2 MOON SPHlR~' LUNAri 
8-06-67 LUNAR 
PHASE- 107, 









OR8 LO,f.SOHH 8~a NnhE 2652K 33150000 2~6 9'6 9 
EHIS.ANG,- 25. CiH.RAD.. ~l9"2 KH, SUN ~IHG2S9,8 
LtC I N.POLE NEaRSIDE BYRD,PEIRY >80 N & lAC ~ PETERMANN, 
L S 2 9 S9.6S~ IJI.~2W 2 .~. G._. 11221~ 8-06-67 lUNAR ORB Lo.f.BOH~ B~. NONE 2'S~k J317~noo lAb 9.6 A 
tAM.NAO.- ~8.6sN el,ll~ SdJNG. 90, PHASE_ 107. EMIS.aNG,- 2S. CAM.AAO._ Q193'Z KH. SUN A2M-259,0 
LAC 2u lOULUHij r w>1/2 HOON SPH~HE I LUNAR N. HEHISPHE I LAC I N.POlE NEaRSIDE 8ynO.PrARY ,80 ~ & ll.C 5 PETERMANN, 
l ~ l JO Sy,~9N lil,3~~ 2 ••••••• 112216 
LAM,NAO.- &9.82N HI.IOW SWINGe 90. 
LAC 20 C.OULOMD I rot> 1/2 HOON SPHERE I LUNAH 
8-06-67 LUNAR 
PHASE- i07. 
N. HEMISPHE S 
OR8 Lo,r.OCMH B£. NONE '456K 3320nnnO ZAS 9.6 0 
EMJS.ANG,- 2S. CAH~RAOo. Q]9t,Z KH. SUN ~lKz2S9,9 
LAC I N.POLE NEARSIDE BYRD,PraRy ~80 N & lAC ~ Pfl£RHANN, 
l S 2 II &9,~2N ,11.27. 2 ••••••• 112Z.9 9-06-67 LUNAR OR8 Lo,F_eOH" B~~ NnNE 2657K 33212500 2RS 9'6 8 











LAC. 2~ CuULOMH • W>I/~ HOON SPH~HE' LUNAR N, HEHISPHE I L~C I N.pOLl NEARSIDE Bl·~o.P(,RY >90 N ~ LAC S PETERMANN. HAY 
L ~ l 12 ~9.qbN 111,19* 2 ••••••• 112222 0-06-67 LUNA~ oRe LO,F.SQHM A&W NONE 2AS9K 33237500 2BS 9.6 R ... 90 
tA~.NAO •• &O.7&N 81.D8W S~ING. 90. PHAS~. 107. [MIS.ANG._ 25. CAH.~AO._ Ql9a.2 ~". SUN AZM_ZtO,1 
LAl 2u C.OULOH~ I W~./2 HOON SPH~HE I L~NAH N, HEHISPHE I LAC I N.POll NEaRSIDE BYRO,P£aRY )80 N & lAC S PETERMANN, HA Y 
rorAl PHutOS IN 1HI5 GHOUP _ 26 
::''It-~,-,-, ...... ----,-,-., 
, . 
'1"'-'-

















































.. LAt 1~ lNUYHION.S1HAHU pAGE 29 
IHlSl ThO SYHBULS NEXT TO MAIN OR PHOTO NUHB[~ "[ANt • ~ DfGRAO[U PHOTOS, S. ALHOST UNUSARLE PHOTOS. 
lill ANGLES : All~uTH or ulRECTIUN Or TILT'_i) & VERTICAL T~ CAtllRA AXIS 
1-"'.1.1 I. ORCO) • NU INFO Ve APPROXIMAtELY NEXT TO HA~., aeaRACKET HOUNTEDI G. CaM. ON GROUND 
(A"[NA-LENS AS rOLLOWS: S~.A •• SUPER WIOE ANGLE LENSJ [KTAeEKTAR 2.8 LENSI 
.\S8_ HASSlL8LAD' MAUR_ HAURER; ZP.l8.iS. ZEISS L[NS(PLANAR,8JOG[N.SONAR)1 VOCAL LE~GTH(MMI , HA~.r-OP[NfNG 
1~. AS [APeS SPEED e 1'1000 IUN .- TwO ZEROS, 
Fuk LUNAR ORSITER K ArTER ALTITUDE EQUALS KILOMETERS 
lUlU"N HEAUINGS APPLY To fiRSt DAIA LINE UF [ACH PHOTOI SCALE IS THE ~xX nr li~xx ON ORIG.NEG. AT PP J~ ALT NOT 0.0 





pHIN.PT. ONa G~ r GHT "_DA_yR CAHERA_LtNS oR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
FILM-EXPOSURE .aLTI SCALF:: AT T I 
. ,




L • !itS "I2.u71\1 
lAM.HAD.- ~l.a~N 
LAC lti uAUS~.f1lS~ I 
L "I ;6 1u.35N 
~AM.NAD.- 11.63N 
LAt ~ Pl'[HHAN~. I 
L • 62 '12.37,., 
(AM.NAO._ ~2.aIN 
lAL 2ti uAUSS.f1l~S r 
L • 67 'U • till", 
LAM.HAU.- ~2.6IN 
lASIlHN PARl Ut LAC 
L • b8 JU.YJN 
lAM.UAO.- 11.63N 
LA( .. ttt,ION,UlSI J r 
L ~ 1"1 ~u.7~N 
lAM.HAD •• "Il.7SN 
tlN'kAL PARI UF LAC 
L • 19 "Ih8JN 
lAM.hAD.- ~~.79N 
LAC ~1 ~lHJh1U~,AT r 
L • tlO 70 .... SN 
lAM.HAO.- 'a.8Y" 
LA( "I HlTON.UlSlf , 
"I ab ~1.ulN 
LAH.NAo.e ~2.ijL~ 
LAt 2b lUDOIU~.UU I 
~,-, .. -~,' -~---
,.1 
• T I ~l S,-H,I( H SEC 
C 1.,.,5 T ~ HA 'fED) 
AND rILTJ"R TUDE PRJN. AUG. ANb. FWO • 
LONG. MeN.HI PT. 
I(-KH. 
,0 • LAP 
VERT I • • 
b5.~7E 11 ••••••• 060707 S-IQ-b7 LUNAR oRa HI. biD"" BbW NnNE 2q 8 2t:; 'IABS!;.2S 102 1. 0 26 -.90 
61.2~£ SWlNGe 26b. PHASt- 69. EHIS.ANG.a S. (A".RAD.e Q7ZI.2 KH. SUN AlHell~'1 
~OHTHERN PART of LAC qq CLEOHEDES., N. E. PART or LAC Iii ENDYfilON.STRAAn ~ LAC IS H.HUMSOLTIANU 
68 .... qr II ••••••• O-6't639 5-1"1-67 LUNAR ORa HI, blOHI1 8&1' NONE J'f95K 5129509 2,'f .A I3 -,90 
".ObE SWINGe 25, PHASE- 7B. EMIS'ANG.- 2. CAH.HAD._ 523".2 KH. SUN AZMa12b.e 




12 ••••••• 180759 S-I~~67 LUNAR ORe HI. biD"" B&~ NONE 2'79~ qgBJbn7 95 2.0 2S -... 
jWING. 260. PHASE- 70. EHIS'ANG.- S. tAM.RAD'. '1718,2 KM. SUN AlMa115,0 
GEMJNUS.AT, LAC l'f ENOYMtON,S I LAC IS M.HUHBOLTIANUH & LAC qq ClEOMEDES,H.C 
SI.6'1E 13 ••••••• 060901 S-IS~67 ~.UNAR URB HI. ~IOf1H R&W NONE 2'76k q87A6A9 108 I.e 15 -.qo 
"7.79£ SWINGa 272. PHASE- :~_ [HIS~ANG.- 5. 
21 GlMINUS.AIL I LAC 2B GAUSS.HESSA r LAC l'f E~OYHJON.S , 
(AM.RAn._ 'f7J5'2 I(H. 
LAC ~3 "ACRORJUS,PRO(lUS 
SUN A111el11.6 
~ LIC qq cLEOHrOES 
~J,b6E 13 ••••••• 06Q827 5-15-67 LUNAR 
~1.12E SWING. So. PHASE- 78. 
LAl 5 PETEHHANN, LAC ,"I ENoYHION.S I 
0'(8 HI, 610HH A£.W NONE 3QS8K 571Rf')3l 2]9 .7 12 ~.9n 
[HIS'ANG.- 2. CAH.RAO.. ;121.2 KH. SUN AlH.12"1.~ 
LAC I N.POlE NEARSIOE OYRD.P~,RY >90 N t lAC 1~6 N.POLr FARSI 
"'~.57E J~ ••••••• 181008 5-15-61 LUNAR 
PHASE- 11. 
I NURTH[RN 
oRa HI. blOHM Bt_ t40NE 2910k qA68RI'j2 119 2.3 25 -,69 
ctt.ObE SitiNG. 28J, [HIS'ANG,- 6. CAM.RAO.- '1709.2 kH. S(IN 41He113.2 




IS> ••••• ··061131 5-16"'67 LUNAR ORB HI. blOH" 8£"1 NONE 296qK Q859016 In3 201 
" 
.... 90 
SWING_ 2b8. PHASE- 71. EHIS.4NG.- 6. CAH.Ra~ •• 
EUDOXUS,aU, LAC 11 ARISTOIE,. LAC I~ ENDYHION,STRABO 
ql03'2 " .. SUN AZMelllel 
£ LA( q2 H.SERENITY.nA 
'fb.U9E IS ••••••• Ob5107 5-16-67 LUNAR OHS HI. 610HH R&. NnN[ J'I791( 57U,1279 ,", .8 13 -. 3 
~~.JqE SWINGe 12J. PHASE- 79. [HIS'ANG.- J. CAM.RAO._ S2JA,2 KH. SUN AlH-l1e.9 




16 ••••••• 181JUO 5-16-b7 LUNAR OH8 HI. 610HI1 R&W NONE 19561( 'fRo.J590Z 122 1.9 2'1 -,i!.6 
SWING- 286. PHASE. 11. 
GEHI14 US.AT, lAC IJ ARISTOIE •• i 
EHJS,ANG.- S. (AM'PAD.e '11.9;.2 KH. SUN A1Helll.7 
lAC ''I fNOyMI0N,STH.nO & LAC '12 M.S(R£NtlYeOA 
HO(Jd 81 ~lD V d 'IV tTi'" IIO 














































,,,,J,,_~.<,,~ .. '-~,--~ •.. , 
--'>-- ,~" .~,'- .~.' - ,;,.,~ . 
" 





"NIN,PT. oRe G£ T GH T "-DA-Yft CAMERA_LENS Off 
~ENSOH 
TYPE 
FILH ... EXPOSURE ALTI SCALE AT TIL T 5UN SIDE, 
LAT. 
• • tlA I N 
• 
L' l 89 1!:J.(J95 {AH.NAO.- I~.~~S 
LAC 16 lkEUPHllUS I 
L • Y I 'f.l_jjlN 
tAr,.NAD.- ~i.HLN 
EaSTlHH PARl UF LAC 
L • 92 II_IbN 
lAM,NAD.- ".92N 
LAC q HEJON.OlSlf I 
L' .. Il2 'i.l • ..,8N 
'AM.NAO.- "l.14N 
LAC 25 ~AS~INltAL ; 
l Of 2 IJq ~o.lIN 
~AH.NAU'. 'il,aUN 
LA' l~ ~INUS IHID I 
l q l IJ9 'fl,IIN 
lAM.HAO.- 'fL.82N 
LAC 2 .. ~INUS IHln I 
L q il I 'ISo ".lIZ. 3"'" 
lAM.NAO.- 'il.a2N 
LAt 2 .. SINUS IHIO I 
L 't loS ~d.ijqN 
LAH.I.AO.- JJ.Y6N 
LAl is ~AU~S.M~~S I 
• T "U.S-HR H 5( 
11_t:STIHATEO) 
AND f:'ILTFR TUDE PRIN. A'l ",NG • .loNG. FIllO • 
LAP 
" . 
LONG. M_N.MI PT. .0, 
1(.1(1''' VERT 
16.90E 17 •• - •••• C510QQ 5-17-67 LUNAR 
16.S9[ SWlNu_ lQO. PHASE_ 68. 
~>1/2 MOON SPHERE J L.C I~ ENOYHION.S I 
ORB LO,f. OOHH 8£w NnNE 17ZlfK lQoSOOOO I Ii If .5 22 ...... 
EHIS.ANr,.- I. CAH.RAO._ Qq63.Z kH. SUN A,M. 81.~ 
LAC ~2 H.SERENITY,DAWES & LAC III H ... URr,~f(US.R 
l,.7lE 17 ••••••• 061~J9 S-17-67 LUNAR ORe HI. 610HH 8&W NnNE 29Qh, Qa311lfB 100 2 •. ' 21f .... 36 
lO.90l S~JNG_ 265. PH ... SE_ 12. E"IS'ANG.- 6. C ... H.RAO'. Q696.Z I(H. SUN A2H-I'1.; 
26.EUDOAUS.6U R , LAC 27 GEHtNUS .... TL I LiC 13 ARISToTE •• I LAC 1'1 ENDYHID"'.~TRABO & LAC 1f2 H,SEREtqT 
32.2J£ 17 ••••••• 06SJ~7 5-(7-67 LUNAR oRS HI. 610Hf'I B(,.W NONE lQS7K 5667213 129 _6 lZ .... 1 
29.q8E S~ING_ 30b. PHASE_ 19. [Hrs.ANG.- 2. (AH.RAD._ 5196.2 kH. SUN AI~-127,q 
LAC S PETERHANN. I L ... C l PHll0LAUS.8 I LAC 13 ANISTOlE.,H,fRIG (,. LAC 1 N.POLE N[ARSID 
9.ZQ. 22 ••• - ••• 182~11 5-19-61 LUNAR URB Lo.r-BOHM 8b~ NnN[ 2A9SK 36187500 105 I.q 21 .... 22 
12,27W SWIN&. 270. PHASE- 73. EHIS .... N6.. Q. CAM.R ... O._ q6J~.2 I(H. St'" AlM-I09.1 
~>J/2 MOON SPHlRE' LA( 16 RIPHAEUS M t LAC I N.POLE N[ARSIDE BYRD.PEARY >80 N & LA( Iq ENoYH,ON,5TRA 
IB.lqW 2q ••••••• J821~9 5~20-67 LUNAR 
25.31W SWING_ 218. PHASE- 7Q. 
w>I/2 HOON SPHlHE; lAC 7~ lETRONNE,r I 
ORB Lo.r_OOHH 8&W NnNE 2~79K 35991500 5J 
[MIS,iNG.- 10. (AH.RAD.. Q6IS.Z I(H. SUN 
LAC I N.POLE NLARSIOE BYRD,P~ARY >90 N ~ I.A( Iq 
2S.2 5 N 25 •••• ~ •• 0629QO 5~21_67 LUNAR uR8 LDlr_SOHH Rbi NONE 2812K 35900000 102 
JI.19~ SWING_ 261. PHASE- 7Q. £MIS.ING.- q. C ... M.RAO._ Q411.2 I(M. SUN 
~>1/2 HOON SPHlRE I LAC 1~ GRIMILOI.S I LAC I N.POLE NEARSIDE BYRD,PEaRY >80 N ~ LAC lq 
lj.10~ 26 ••••••• 183109 5-21-67 LUNAR oRB lu.F_eOHH R&W NONE 2&68K 358~nOnO •• 
3.7 2) -.39 
AZ"_)13.2 
ENOYH10'4.STRA 





38.Z1h SWING_ 260. PHASE_ 75. EHtS.AN6.- 5. CAH.R~O._ ~A01.2 kH. 
w>I/2 HOO~ SPHER£ J LAC 7q GRIMALDI,S I LAC 5 PEtERHANN, H~YN t 
SUN 17H-l09., 
UI.J3E 29 •• - •••• 09QJ51 5-23-67 LUNAR 
112.7D£ 561N6_ 282, PHA~[. 109. 
~'/~ MUONS SPHlRl, LAC l~ ENDYMJOH.S I 
lAC Iq ENDYHION,STRI 
ORa HI. 610HM O&~ NONE Sq871( 899S0R2290 
EHIS.ANG.- JJ. CAM.RIO._ 7226.Z KH. SUN 
LAC IS H.HUHBOLTIANUH & LAC Al 
7.6 1'1 ..... 
A1H_2S9.Q 
NFPr.R,SCHlI8E~ 
TolAL PHoTuS IN ltll~ ijHuUP _ 17 



















'i ~ , 
• 1 
1 1 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































i9'M¥4lI4f¥!_t\i."!P?W¥'- 4~"·"!5't'M·'~'fJ!I<I.,1:i it·-"'E:w.w..,Q}iiP"'M-s=.~$~~?:; t_$.CSJiQi'!lit-! .. ~.'n1~ry'~·'jT";:<'~~"~"l~"1"" 
r' 






















Ph:lw,PT. OR8 lif:. r GMT H .. la_yH CAHERA_LlNS ON 
SENSOh: 
lYPE 
F'ILH-O:POSURE ALTI SCALf .. T , I 
Al 




L It 165 J8.S'tN 
lAH.NAO.- JJ.96N 
LAt 2~ GAU~S,MlSS ; 
L' 2 190 IU_JI.JN 
lAM.NAD.- l~.lIN 
LA' ~ ANAXIHlNl~. , 
• 
LUNG. 
lIM[S-liH H SEC 
( '.-[51111"T[01 
AND FILTFA TUDE PRIN. 
M_N.I1I PT. 
l(_xH. 
At~G , ANG, FWD, 
FR. UP 
VERT I. • 
lob I' -,'. BI.IJE 29 ••••••• 09~J51 5-2J-61 LUNAR UHH H[_ 610HI1 RLW NONE ~qR7k Qq9~OR2 290 
lJZ,IOE S~IN6. 282. PHASE- 109. EHIS'ANfi'- JJ. (AH'RAO'. 7226,2 KH' SUN AZH-2S9,Q 
wl/ ... HOONS SPHlkE J LA( J't ENDYMION,S I LAC I~ H.HUM~ULTtANUH ~ LAC 63 N[PER.SCHUMER 
6J.~1W JJ ••••••• o11;~q 5-25-67 LUNAR ORK LO,F_80HH A&W NONE l31Jk Q2t62;nO 125 ,.9 t~ ~". 
12,q5~ S~ING_ 306. PHASE_ 82. 
_>J/2 HOON SPHENE I LA( ~~ BELS l~UE 
(HIS.AUG._ 6. (AM.RAO.. 5112.2 CH, SUN AZH-t29.1 
LA( l~ H.HUHBOLTIANUH & LAC 27 GrHINUS.ITLAS 






















'" , -, ~ 
! j 
r&:;;;:+,J, .. *t:"'~~-!!I'¥F\S9!l'l!ii4'i4"" "">i1bc><'%fI'$.i¥i'N'''''!!',' I Q1""""J"-"",,,,,g,, "'¥-__ MMq ""'-.~, !, .. _~'''':''''''''i''' .,,' '. :~'~'~=-- ,-,~ """"""""""w"_.""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ "1('1 
' ... A,,",~;: 
·:-"'(_""~;:::1 ~'''''' ".,' ":"':"0.. ,< 















16 LAC • b PAGE II 
IHlSl 1"0 SY"DUL5 NEXt ,0 HAIN OR PHOTO NUMBER H(AN: •• UEGRAOEO PHOTOS. S. AlMOST II~USA~lE PHOTOS, 
'lLT AH~LES : AZJMUiH OF DIRECTIUN OF TILT,AII b VERTI{~l To C4HERA AXIS 
'-I.(.~.~ J. OKlO) • NO INFO W. APPROXIHATELY NEXT TO HA~" a.BRACKET MOUNTEn; G. CAH. ON GROLIND 
LA~lHA-LENS AS fOLlO.S; S •• A •• SUPER wlOE ANbl[ lENS; EKT~.EKIAR 2.8 L[NS: 
HSH_ HASS[LBLAUI MAUR_ HAUHEKI lP,ZK.lS. ZEISS L[NSIPLANAR,810GEN.SONAR11 FOCAL lrN,'HIMH: ~ MAK.r-OPENING 
10- AS EXPOS ~PElO • 1/1000 lOR •• TWO lEROS. 
fUM LUNAR ORBITER K ArlEN ALTITUDE E~UALS KILOMETERS 
COLUMN ~EAOfN6S ~PPLY fa FIRST DATA LINE OF EACH PHOTO) StALl IS THE XXl OF t,lll nN ORIG."E~. AT pp rF ALl NOT 0.0 
Ml~ HAb 
~ I UN HULL 
FR.PriUtu PHl~.PT. URB 
Or! LA r. • 
GE. J GtH 







ALTI SCALE AT 
TUDf. PRIN. 




o 0 HAW LONG. 
o 
l • Jb '11.b5N 
~AH.~AD.- '1Z.ijJN 




8 ••••••• IBO'lSZ ;-11-67 LUNAR oRa HI. blDMM R&W 
S~ING_ 271. PHAS[_ 68. EHIS.ANG.- 6. 





NONE 2982K ·.d.RR52S In1 2 .. 27 
CAH.RAO._ ~721.2 VH. 






l' 2 ,\6 't, .. viN JI.ZqE 16 ••• e ••• 181JOO 5-16-67 LUHAR ORB LU.FaROMH 8b~ NONE 29;~K A~9S0nnO 111 1,9 z't -,90 
l7.61E S~JNGa 286, PHASE_ 71. EHIS,ANG._ S. CAH.RAD._ ~A9S" ~~. SUN A,M.III,7 (AH .. l~\D._ qZ.ijUN 
LAL J.~ E:,1/DUXUSo.BU I ~>1/2 MOON SPHERE I lAC 16 LAC 5 PETERMANN. HAYN ~ LAC qq CLEOMEOES,H,c 
I. q 2 iJ ~~.uJN 2~.72E 
tAM.NAO.- ~2.8uN 2~.90E 
LA~ 26 EUUOAU~.aUH6 
17 ••••••• 061Q]9 5-11-67 LUNAR 
S*lNG_ 265. PHASE_ 72. 
I W>1:2 MOON SPHE:,RE 
ORS LO .r_eOMH Rl.W NnNE: 19q7r 16Rl7son Inn 1. I 1" 
E~IIS.ANG._ 6. (AH.RAO._ 't",8A • .' I(M, SUN ",1M_112,S 
: LAC 1 N.rOlE NEARSlnr RYRO,PfAR& LAC 16 
L' i IU"· 7u.]Sf~ JO.IOE 19 ••••••• G6S7Ue 5-18-67 LUNAR uRK LU,r-SOMH Rl.ft "ONE lq28K ~28S00nO 1~3 .8 12 
tAM.HAD.- 11.87N 
LA~ q HlTUHIO~~Jr'EH 
L' 2 ,,5 ~~ • .zSfII 
tlH.WAO._ ~l.lb" 
LAl 2~ lAS~JHJ.AL : 
l q 2. I'Hi ',.ue,,~ 
lAH.NAU.- 12.i1N 
LAt J PHILULAU~.~ I 
Is.a8E SW'N~_ 330. PHASEa AD, EHIS.ANG.- 3. CAM.RAD'_ 5,67,2 kM. 
LAC I N,pnLF N(IRSID~ R ~ 
SUN AZH-,2S.Q 
LAC 16 wl,q MOONS SPHERE; LAC ~8 COPERNICU5,REINHO 
2.b7~ 21 ••••••• 062212 5-19-67 LUNAR 
S.10~ S.'N~. 266. PHASt_ 7J. 
~>I'2 HOO~ SPHlHE I LAC 7~ RIPHAEU5 H I 
16.JI~ 2, ••••••• 070801 5-21-61 LUNAH 
22.5J~ S~ING_ 297. PHASE- BI. 
~>I'2 MOON SPMtRl; LAC JB SELEUtUS.S I 
uRe LO,r_OOMf1 AMI NnNE 29051( ).63121300 101 1.'42) 
EHIS.ANG.. q. CAH.~AO._ '4~qQ.1 kM. 5llN A7M_109.5 
LAC 1 N.POl( NEARSlot 8Y~O.P~ARY >AO N ~ LAC 16 
ORB lO.r-ROM" B~W NONE llS5k ql9l1~no 117 1.2 13 
EMtS.ANG.- 3. CAM.RAO._ sn9Q.2 KH, SUN AZM_127.7 
LAC I N,POLE NlARS1UE ayRO,PFARy >80 N & LAC t~ 
L ~ l 158 J/.~qN 126.79E 6'4 ••••••• 10lUU6 8-16-67 LU~AR uRs LOtF~Hr'HH A'W NONE 12331( 15,+,2131)0 218 1''''2 J I 






LAl Ju l.SlILAHu , 10111'1 nOONS SPHlRl I LAt JI WIENER LAC 17 
2972,2 Ki"" 
• 1.A( qB ~.H.MOSCOVIEN 
L ~ l 16J J6.16N 1~1.2qE 67 ••••••• 19q2~9 8-16-61 LUNAR oRe LO.r~BfiHM AbW 
lAH.~AO.· J/.62N iq7.19[ S~lNGa 90. PHASE_ 113. EM1S.ANG._ 't5. 
LAl Ju t.SllLAHU ~1'~ MUONS SPHlkE: LAC JI ~llN£H I LAC 17 
L 5 IHI ~1.8SN lUY.J9F 7q •• 0 •••• 115b~2 
lA~.HAU.- il.blN llq.21l SWIWba 90. 
"l~ll~W PARI UF LAt J~ E.SlILAHO .ELLS 
e-11-b7 LUtIA~ ORa Hi. bJOHM R'~ 
PHASl- 121. EMI5.AN~e- Q2. 
~ ~. w. PANT U~ LAC 16 
'lIO 
'[ I, ..,' "'I' -,' "",. ~ l-.w.' dU ..(:.:.s1 H~u'LliUu. ... ...4.lil 
i~~·!.;.;"·~;'!'"''''''''''-··'''''''· 
NnNE 1?31K 15]A75nO 279 1'4.3 II ..... 
(~H.~"O._ 2?70'2 KM. SUN 'lH-262.1 
~ LAC qB W,H,HOSCOVJFN 




N. E. PART O~ 
SUN AZM-Z6l." 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































j ,~ 'i!l ··1·.·· .. , " • ' .. i .~ j \1 .•... 1 , j /~ i I 
r 
~i ,~ \ 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~'P~!,*""I):..'iAJZ..,.%Wffi'i:v.;s:"::qQ 'AI!.rtG!¥.("fP.IE~;O:o"i'!!";.<l\!~~~;Wl;'I:<-~~""'~~~' jj~~_(lf~~~~~~~:<i4M'Mt~1'-'" < 
.'" ".~-,' \ _ ' , , ;.1 . 
. .
t ,:c,.;, 

















19 LAC 19 (AHNut ROWLANO PAGE ]9 
JHESl lWO SYMUULS NEXT to HAl~ OR PHOTO NUMeER HEAN: •• UEbRAO[O PHOTOS, ~. ALMOST UNUSABLE PHOTO~. 
IILr ANu~E5 : AZIMUTH or plREcTIUN OF TILl'Al, ,VERTICAL To (AHERA AXIS 
(-',e-',I J, t~IO) • NO INFO W. APPROXJHATEl' hEXT TO "lb •• a.BRACkET MOUNT€DI G. (,H, ON GROU~O 
(AKtRA-LlNS AS fOLLOWS: SW.a, • SUPlR *toE ANGLE LEN51 EKTN.EKlAR 2,8 LENSt 
USB_ HAS5E~dLAUI MAUN_ MAURER; IP,la,lS. ZEISS lENSIPLANAR.BtDG[N,SONAR,t FOCAL LENGTH.M"' ~ HAX.~-OPENfNG 
10. A5 ExPOS SPEED· 1/1000 (OR •• Two ZEROS) 
fON LUNAR URBlfER KArlEN ALTITUOE [QUALS kILOMETERS 






pHIN.PT. oRs 61;.1 GHl M ... D._r tf CAHERA-LENS oR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
rlLM-EXPOSuRE ALTI SCALE AT TIL T SUN SlO[, 
,1,1 A"G. ANG. r-o. 




L q 2 1~6$ ~.19N IJ6.09E 
'AM.N,O.- .lbN Il~.86E 
Ulbh~OLU NlbAI'Vl; lAC 66 
• T lHlS_HH ft SEC ( ;.UioTIHATEU) 
26 ••••••• 233~2S 
S"ING_ 'Is. 
HENDEl[lV I Wl/q 
5o-ZI-67 LUNAR 
PHASE- 109. 
HOONS SPHE.Rr I 
ANO rllhq TUDE PRIN. 
Pi.N.H) PT. 
I(_I(H. 
ORB lU,F-aOHH Ab. NnN( 6~q8k 76Rq9999 ,s 
EhIS.ANG.- q. cAH.AAO.. 7981.2 kHa 







aA·· -, •• 
AZ"-211.1 
(ARNOT Ro .. lAN 
L • l8 26.J9N Il3.19. 8 •• - •••• IQSZJO 8-08-61 LUNAR OR8 HI. 610"" Rbft NnNE 5nt51t 8121311 lRI p., • _ •• 10 
LAH.NAO.- 2~.16N loJ.lb. S~ING_ 90. PH'~l. 118. 
LA, ~2 JUULE ~.HA' .1, .. MOONS sPHlHl I LAC 19 CAHN~l HOW I 
L ~ ~9 b9.'~h 1~1.18~ 9 •• - •••• 21~131 8-U8-67 LUNAR 
lAH.I~AD •• ~~'v8N l1J.56w S~IWG. 90. PHASE- IU7. 
LAt .~ CARNUT HoV r ~J'~ HOONS SPHLR~ I lAC lOa M.ORIENIS I 
L ~ 2 29 bY.J~N ... 1.2aw 9 ••••••• 21S13' 8-U8-67 LUNAR 
PHASE a 107. (AH.NAO.- ~Y.ti8N IIJ.~6n S~J"~_ 91. 
lAl 19 tANNUI Ho~ I lU~AR ulSC FAR~IO I LUNAR N. HEHISPHe b 
l ~ ~ 19 JHa18N 161.~aE 39 •• - •••• 023 .. 32 8-13-67 LUNAR 
lAM.NAO.- .jl.12N Ibl.6"V. SWING_ 89. PHASE- 128. 
LAL II li~IJON '~I'~ ~uONS SPHlkE I LAC JJ SC~NtlllR 
roTAL PHUIUS IN IH)5 GHUUP. S 
~"~ ... ".;.;.----- ~.-.. ---- ----
"j. 
! 
EHIS.ANG •• l6. 
l.AC 20 cuUlOMB 
O~8 HI, 6tO"" Ab6 
[1'4IS •• NG.- 29. 
LAC 13~ HOLIZHANN 
URU LU,f-aOMM Rt* 
EHIS •• NG,- 28. 
LIMB OR »ORllON 
ORO lO,r-eOHM et_ 
[HIS •• NG,- "'8. 




• LA< AV S.E.HEhT';'Sf'RU 
NnNE 2S .. 8k ql11nq9 2A' I 1.0 II 
-."" 
CAH.RAO·_ ~187.2 "H. SUN al.,-2S<f.7 
• lAc ,0 COULOHa 
NONE 2t;,~eK JlASOOnO 2AS II.n II -, .. 
(AK.RAC._ QZ87·2 
.". SUN AZH-Z5 Ih6 
UnNE 1,,+5k 150'!.61S(1I1 2~ I ,.15, A 1 I -, .. 
(AH.RAO •• 2QOQ.2 k~. SUN A2"-263.3 





i:1 l ~ ] 
. , 
L 
I 1 , 'I , , 



























'l \ j.-~ 
: ~ 
~ 
1 J ~i 
j 













2U LAC l..; (.UULUM~ PA r.F. 
'" 
THl~l 1I',u SYHIiULS NllY TU HAIN UtI PuUIO rWIIi;lER ME.AN: •• D[GRADElJ PHUTClS. s_ ALHOST U"IJSAf~LF' PuOTOS. 
lill AI~bLlS : AllHUTH or UIHl(TJU~ OF TllICAlJ b VERTICAL To {AHERA 4115 
1-1,1_,.1 •• OrllOJ • NU INFO 1.1 • APPRU;(II'1ATEly UElT TO 114(,_. ij.SI1:AC1<[T HOUNTED' e.. (AI1. ON GROlffJO 
lAf'ERA-LENS AS FDLLOdS: S~.A •• SUPlR ~10E "Null LlNSI E1(T~.[KT.R 1.A LfNSI 
I'~". ~A~S[LHLAO; HAUH. H"UHEH: lP.Zij.lS. lEISS LE"SIPLAN.R.810~EN.SONAR,! FOCAL LFNGTHIHHI , . A1.r-OPENIN~ 
iu o AS lXPOS SPE.EO • I,I(!OO lOR •• T~o ZENOS, 
fait LUNAR U~~IIEH ~ 'FlEA ALTITUOE EUUALS ~ILUHETEHS 
lULUHN HlAOJ~~~ APPLY Tu FIRST DAtA LJNE UF EACH PHOTO, SCALE ,S THE xxx OF .,XlX ON ORl~.NE~. AT PP TF aLT NOT 0." 
111~ 11Ab f- H .t'IIU I u 
01< 
PI<II~.PT. UHH Gl T CJM T I1_UA_YH' CAHERA_LENS Q~ 
SEtlSUH 
l,PE 
rILH_[XPQSUUE ALTI SCALf AT T , L T Stm os I In • 
~IUN i-lULL LA t. u 
• • HA 1 N LU'-lli. 
• 
TIHt.,S-HR M SEC 
( l.tSlIMATlOJ 
AND F" 1L T~R TUoF. pRpl. 
H_N.tH PT. 
K-"toI. 
. , AUG. ANG .. r'l'l'u • 
rR. LAP 
VE R T • • • 
l ~ ~ SY.bYI~ 111.7~~ Z ••••••• 1122~3 8-06-67 LUI~AR ORa HI. 61DHH a.& NONE 2~q7~ q339J~q JAS 9.7 B -, •• 
lAH.I.AO.- Sb.91N gl.lb~ S~ING_ 9U. PHASE- 101. EHIS.ANG .. - 2S. (AM.RAD.. q)86.1 KH. SllN A2H-25V.5 
LAl lu (UULUH~ '~l/~ HuoNS SPHl~l I LAC 21 N.GlRARu.a I LAC 9 lREHONA & :.AC 36 RONTGEN LORrH 
l 5 2 5 ~9.91Ij 111.1QW 2 ••••••• 1122U3 8-06-67 LUNAR ORR LO.F-SOHM B&W NONE 2~~7~ 3Jr.B1SnO lAb V.7 A ..... 
lAM.NAU.- ~u.97N 61.16W S~lNG. 91. PHASl- 107. 
LAC lU lUULU~~ ~>112 NOO~ SPrll~l: LUNAR N. HE HI SpHE I 
(MIS.aNG.- 2S. (AM.RAD.. ~)86.2 kM. 
LA( I N.PDLl ~EaR5IuE 8YRO.P~AR' >80 N & 
SI.N AZM-Z59.S 
LAC S PETER.fANN. t1_' 
L ~ 6 ~9.bJN jll.66~ 2 0.· •• 0. 1122U5 8-06-67 LU~AR oR~ HI. 610HH ~'W Nm~E 24~9k ~JQn9F1'l 2F15 9.7 8 -.90 
lAM.I~AO.- SB.Y~~ hi.15~ S~ING_ 90. PHAS[- 101. (MIS.ANG.- l5. CAH.RAV._ '1)8712 .. M. 
• 
SUN AIM:2~9.n 
LAt 20 lOULUH~ ~i/q HOONS SPHlRE I LAC 21 11.GlRARO'~ r LAC 9 (RtHONA LAC 36 RONTG[N LOREN 
t.!:I l 6 !)'i.tJ~t~ 111.b&1if 
lAH.~AD •• ~d.9~N Yl.1Sw 
LA~ l~ lUULUHd ~~1/2 
2 ••••••• 1122U5 
S,.,ING.. 91. 
HOON SPHlR~ E LUNAH 
1:1-06-67 L.UNAH 
PHASE- 107. 
N. HEHISPHE r 
ORa LO.F-ROHH "&~ NONE 26'!8k 3310nOnO 2F1b 9.7 R -.9n 
EMI5.ANij.- 25. CAM.RAO._ '1]81.2 kM. SUN Al~_lS9.b 
lAC I N.POLl NEARSIDE 9YRD.PfARY >80 N b lAC S PETERMANN. Ii.' Y 
L ~ 1 ~9.~bN tll.5B~ 2 ••••••• 1.12~8 8-0 6 _ 6 7 LUNAR OR8 HI, 610H" RbW "'ONE 2~50K LfJ'l'Hb2 lA!. 9.1 11 _.~n 
l~~.NAO.- Sti.YIN dl.lq~ S~ING. 90. PHASl- 107. [MtS.ANij.- 15. CAM.RAO._ Q]89.Z KH. SUN AIH-2S9.1 
RONTr~Et' LORfN L.At 2~ (OULUH~ ~I/~ HUON~ SPH~Hl' LAC 21 N.GEHARo.a I LAC 9 CREMONA t. \.'" H. 
I. ~ i 1 ~V.lijH '11.Sa~ Z ••••••• 1122U8 8-06-61 LUNAR 
PHAS •• 1,:.,1. lAM.NAO.- ~H.YIN 81.1~~ SU1Nb_ 91. 
LAt lU CoUL.UM~ I ~>J/2 HOON SPHlHE: LUNAR N. Hf".HISPHE I 
l 5 8 SY.QVN 11 •• ~o~ 2 ••••••• 112111 8-06-67 LUNAR 
"-
L 
LAM.HAO.- ~d.d8N HlIll~ S"IW~. 90. PHASE~ 107. 
LAC 2u tOULUM~ I ~1/q MOoNS SPH~Rl: LAt II N.GEHARO,S I 
, , 
• ~~.7lN 
LAM .. kAD .. - !:I.a.HaN 
LAC ". c.uULUMu 
5 • 5Y·<fJH 
~AM.liAD." ~~,dSl~ 
L.A~ lU (U~LOHd 
111.5,h~ l .. ' •••• 
tta el2'" SWIN6_ 
oa/>I/'2 HUON SPH.lH[ , 
11l.'U'H 2 .. ' •••• 
dl.12~ S~ll~&. 
~l/~ MUONS SPHlHl I 
112211 8-06-b7 LUNAR 
" . PHASt'" 107. 
LUNAk N. HEHISPIt[ , 
11121) 15"'06-67 LUUAR 
89. PHASt_ 101. 
LAC ~I N.GlHAH~.R : 
,;...;-~' . ':t-"'-~ -~ ~ 
ORO LU.F_OOHI1 FH.1'; Nn»E 2oI,,50K ))12so00 2A6 9 .. 7 8 -.<;0 
EtIlS."NG.- 25. ,_H.RAD._ 1.1]89_2 KH. SUN ~7.M-Z59.7 
LAC I N.POL~ NtARSID[ 8lRD.P~ARY >80 ~ & lAC 5 PETERMANN, HAT 
OHS HI. 6JOMH Pb~ 
[IHSIANG.- Z~I 
LAt 9 (REHONA 
NONE 26S2~ '13'1751.11 lRS 
(AM,RAO.. ~191.2 KIt. SUN 
b LAC]6 
9.7 B -.90 
AIH_2!t9.A 
RONTGEN lORf.U 
ORA LU.F_AOHH ~~~ hONE 2b52K 331~nn{ID lR~ ~.6 A -.90 
EHIS_A"G.- 25. (A~.RAO._ ~l91.2 KH. SUN AIH.ZSq.A 
LAC I N.POL.l NEARSIDE aYRO.PEaHY >RO N ~ LACS PETEHHANN. 14,1,' 
ORR HI, 610HH Rb" 
Et1!S.ANG.- 250. 
LI\C 9 (REMONA 
NONE 2~5'~K q]S0970 2~S 
(AM.RAO._ 1.1)93.2 kH. 5U~ 
~ LAC 16 
9.6 R ",qll 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































§iI'lIE' Q$lJ64¥!1",,~~.~~~~~~~1!A: .. f ~R'"'i""'IJ:jOW"'J'f"·y.v,~~~,·~!~~~Nr, "'Hw.jf~~'~'l';·'f<I'l!:.~"1W"'''''';'!f~''''~';'-~~'N'~''!:'''''''1~''··X!l~~"!,,.pi'''''!I'''~''''''''V?·"""'t!WM""~~'·"l""r"""''''''~· ~~ 
~ , 
,.~~:~~ 













21 LA~ it W.blHAHOIBUULl PAGE ItJ 
THlSl i~u SYMBOLS NEAT TO MAIN OR PHOTO NUHUEH MEAN: •• OEGRADEO PHOTOS, ,. ALMOST IINI,SARL£ PHOTOS I 
"Ll A~~LES : AZIMUfH OF DIRECTIUN OF TILT,All & VERTICAL Tu CAHERA AXIS 
I-I,l.l.t I, OHIOJ • NU INFO W _ APPHOXIMATELy NEXT TO HAGI. B_BRAC~ET MOUNTED' G. CAH, ON ~ROtJND 
LAMlHA-L[kS AS FOLLU~S: S*.A. _ SUPER ~loE AN6LE LENS, EKT~.EKTAR 2.8 LENS, 
~Sa- HA~SELeLAO: HAUH_ HAURERI lP.2B,lS. ZEISS LENS(PLANAR.8JOG[N,SONA~lr FOCAL ~ENG1HIHHt ~ HA •• r_OPE1~ING 
£~. AS [APOS SPEEu - 111000 ION •• TwO IEROS. 
fUK LUNAR ORAffEH K AF1ER ALTITuDE EQUALS K1LOHET~RS 
LULUHN HEAUII~GS APPL' 10 fiRST OAIA LINE Of EACH PHOTOI StALE IS THE xxX or I;IXI ON ORIG.NEG, AT PP IF ALI NOT 0.0 
'" I S MAb fH.PHuru PHI~.PT. ORa GE. t GMI 















Ib2 IJ • .lJfII 
lA~.NAU •• 1~.9JN 
LAt ~D HlVlLIUSIH r 
L ~ .it. Jb9 JJ./..,:N 
~AH.'~AO.- J~.l~N 
LAt ~b HEVLL'US.~ I 
L q 2 11q IJ.31N 
LAN.NAO.- 1~.9IN 
LAt ~~ VAStUUl~AM ; 
LUNG. 
6l.18w 29 ••••••• 06020B S-23-61 LUNAR 
bb.1S~ S~iNG. S1. PHASE- 11. 
~>1/2 MOON SPHERE I LAC &09 PIAIll.V. I 
.._N_HI PT. 
IC-KH. 
ORa LOIF_ROHH 8&* NONE 2'70K 33]75000 2QJ 
EMIS.ANG.- J. CAH.RAO.. ~q09.Z KH, SUN 
LAC 21 N.GEHARO,BOOlE & LAC'S 
LA' 
i •• 
Ian 17 -178 
A}M" 9).1.1 
CAsstNI.ALPS 
bB.qYa JU ••••••• IS01U2 ~-2J-61 LUNAR uRa lO,F_SOHH 8&W ~nNE 2672k J3qOonOO 2QO .0 11 -178 
61.3]* S~JNG_ 62. PHASE_ 71. EHIS.ANG.s 2. CAH.RAO._ ItQII.2 KH. 5\JN A1M. il.S 
~>1'2 MOUN sPHlRE I lAC IU9 PIAIl) IV. I LAC 21 N.GlRARo,BOOLl t LAC ,2 PLATO,ALPINE 
16.on~ 11 ••••••• 060318 S-21t-67 LUNAR 
1J.95" 5~ING_ 69. PHASE- 71. 
~>1/2 MOON SPHEHE, LAC 109 PIAIll,V. 
ORR LO,F_SONH A~~ NnNE Z&1lk 31Ql2So0 2S~ 
EHIS.ANG.- 3. CAM.RAo.. QQIZ.2 KH. SUN 
l~C 21 N.GERARD,BOOLE ~ lAC lit 
t.3 1" -.5n 
AlM_ 91.n 
SiNUS JRIDU H 
L • l I" I IJ.u9~ ~2.J~W 32 ••••••• t1J3U1 5-21t-61 LUNAR UR~ lO.F_aOMH Rb~ NoNE 272qK 3qOSnnnu ,6 .9 t S -, 
LAM.HAD.- IQ.ltu5 82.R6w 
LAL 1J RJlCIOLI,NE.OKI[NfAL 
SWING. 212. PHASE- 76. 
W>1/2 HUoN SPHERE 
EMIS.ANG.- 2. eAH.R_U._ QQ63.Z KH' SUN AlM- 950.7 
J LAC IItJ S.HAUSEN L£G[NTll ~ LAC 21 N.GrRAH'O.OOO 
L' 2 .a2 1S, • .tbN ~1.Q2w 32 ••••••• IBOlQ2 5-21t-67 LUNAR ORa LO,f_eOHH 8&~ NONE 261qK 1)Q2S0nO 319 I.n 16 ·,61. 
lAK.WAO •• IJ.d8N 
LAL ~~ YASLOUluAM f 
I. "t i. laa IJ.JYN 
LAH.NAO.- IJ.9lN 
LAL ~~ ~ASLOUlbAM : 
L • IS9 1t1.1IN 
lAM.NAO._ ~l.a8W 
"t.~flHN PMIl Uf 
HO.507W St'lIHG •• Q3. PHASE_ 12. 
~>1/2 HUON sPHENE I LAC 123 STtKlOV I 
H9021~ JJ ••••••• 060Qu9 S,-Z5-61 LUNAR 
81.19. SWING_ 69. PHASE- 72. 
w>I/Z HUOH SPHlHE I LAt 123 STEkLOv I 
(MIS.ANG._ 3. CAH.~.O •• 







ORO LO.r-SOHK R~W NONE 2675K 3lltJ75no 255 113 15 ~.7A 
EM(S.ANG.- 3. CAMoRAO._ QQIQ.2 KH. 51JN AZM. 92.1 
LAC 21 N.GlHARD,RoOlE ~ lAC ,q srNU5 IRIDuM 
19.99~ Jl ••••••• 06J636 5-25-67 LUUAR ORa HI. 610H" B~. NONE 2B18K Q11R03J 110 ,.9 IA 
-.71 
gq.ooVl SwING. 27l. PHAS[_ 17. EHIS'ANG._ S. CAH.RAD.. '4A,11.2 kH_ Slll~ A1".106.1 
LAt 22 SE.GERARU,BUNSEN.HAHOJNG LAC 21 N.GERAQO,8 & LAC I" BAaAAGE,N.PROctLARH. 
L " S ~9.b9N 111.1Q~ 2 ••••••• 1.2203 8-06-61 LUNAR UHa HI. 6l0~~ A~~ NONE 26'1n. Q3)93 Q4j 2AS 9.7 9 ...... 
'AH.NAO.- ~8.Y/N 
LAt.. .lu L UULUNH 
8J.16~ S~lNG_ 
~l/it HUONS SPHtRl , 
90. PtIA5E- 107. 
LAC 2' No G£HARo.6 ; 
l ~ 6 ~9.61~ ill_b6W 2 ••••••• 1122U& 8-06-67 LUNAR 
LAH.NAU.· ~d.~ItN 61.150" S~'"G_ 90. PHASE_ 107. 
LAC 20 COULUMd I ~l/q MOONS SPHlRE J LAC 21 N.GERAHU,H , 
Et1lS."NG.- 25. 
LAC 9 (RlHUrU 
oHa HI. 610HH n&n 
EHIS.ANG.- lSi 
LAC 9 (REMONA 
CAH.R"D·. "l86.2 ICH. 
• 
SUN A2M"259.5 
LAC J~ ROnTGEN LOREN 
NnNE 2~q8K "tJQnVR~ 2QS 
CAM,RAO.. q]87t2 KM. SIIN 
" LA()b 
















































LAC 21 N.GERAKU,bUOLE 
Gt. T GHT 











P,lGE ct .. 
TIL T SUN S I DE. 
Al ANG. ANG. rWD. 
FR. LAP 
VERT " . 
L " 7 ~9.~6N &11.5B~ 2 •• - •••• 112208 8-06-61 LUNAR ORB HI. blOHH Ab~ NnNE 26501( .. l"~2,,2 <':RS 9.7 Q -.90 
(Arl'~AO'. ~d.9IN 
LAC 2U CUULOHH I 
61.1"~ SNIN~. 
~"" HOoNS SPHlHl , 
90. PHASE_ t01. 
LAC 21 N.GERARo.B I 
L ~ 8 a9.'f<tN Ill.SOW 2 •• - •••• 112211 8-06-67 LUNAR 
lAI"I.I~AO •• &8.68~ 81.13" SVdNli_ 9U. PHASE- 107. 
LAC 20 (,uULUl1d I _1/'+ MOOI~S SPHt.~[ I LAC 21 N.GERARo.8 I 
[HIS'ANG •• 2!). 
LAC 9 eR[HOI'lA 
ORS HI. blOHM A&W 
[11IS."NG.- 25. 
LAC 9 CREHONA 
L h 9 S9.~JN 'll.~Jw 2 •••••• e 112213 8~06-67 LUNAR ORB HI. bl0~H 8&. 
(AH.~A~ •• ~d.aSN 81.)2W S~ING. dv. PHASE- 107. EHIS.ANG •• 25. 
LAC iv tUUlultd I ~l/~ MUONS SPHtRl I LAC 21 N.GERARO,e I LAC V (REHONA 
l ~ 10 59'J1N 111'JS~ 2 ••••••• 112216 8-06-67 LUNAR ORR HI. blOHM 8bW 
lAM.NAD.- ~~.82N Si.IIN S~ING_ av, PHASE- 107. [HIS'ANG.- 25. 
LAl 2U ~OULUHd wJ/q MUONS SPHlHE' LAC 21 N,GERARo,S I LAC 9 CRE~ONA 
L !:. II S'il.J..,N 1I .. 28w 2 ••••••• 112219 8-06-67 LUNAR 
LAH.iiAO.c ~8,79N tI"IOW S~UNG_ 89. PHASE- '01. 
LAL lU ~UULUMd I w,/~ HUoNS SPHtRE; LAC 21 N.GERARO,8 ; 
ORa HI. blOHM Bbft 
EHtS.ANG._ 25. 
LAC 9 CRlMONA 
l ~ 12 S9.2~N 111.20N 2 ••••••• 112221 8-06-67 LUNAR ORs HI, 610H" 9~_ 
lAM.HAD.- ~8.16N 81.U9~ S~IN~_ 89. PHASE- 101. [MIS'ANG.- 25. 
LAl lU CUULUHU wi/if MOONS SPHlRE I LAC 21 N.G[RARO,8 I LA( 9 (RlHONA 












(A:' "'D .• 
InNE 
{AH.RA.., ... 
SUt.l ,ZM_2,9.7 '1]89.2 f(M. 
& LAC ]6 RONTGEN LORE" 
2452K Q)f47Sq! 2A' 9.1 • -,9n 
,,)9.,2 ••• SUN .ZH_2S9.B 
• LAC 16 RONTGEN LOREN 
24SClK Q35nR20 2.' 9., • -.90 
'1)93.2 < •• SUN A7H-259.9 
• I.AC " 
RONtGEN lONrN 
Zo\SSIC (OS2'fS9 2~S 9'. • -,9[1 
'1)9(1-12 , .. SUN "ZH-259,9 
• LAC 16 RONtGEN LOREN 
26571< (tlSS7)B 2·' 9 •• • -.90 
11)96'2 < •• SUN AZM-Z60,0 
• LtC 
,. RQ'.TGEN LOREN 
26Sh: ~131§,9n16 2" 9,. S ~.90 
'1399.2 < •• SUN AZM_ZbO.1 




ibJUiWZ J1€:tI.'i"';.?j~~~~~~,~.mo~:~~' __ i."", !.IM4f1~r~~..,,~~"-.-~-~~~j~~·?-'-~'~'''''~'''''-':~P~o'I!f'''~·''~~~~'f.'f!c~,~~.~",,",y;.'"W~'WlW!~~~~'o:u"~~~~f"o/:;p:.;;k$' ,l(t(.?t.;V_'rl\4..~ 
~-, :- . l 
. .,.~-,..;}::~ 








2l LAC 1"- ~E.bI:.HARO,uUNSlrHt·AROll~G PAGE "5 
Jt'l~l I~o SY"HULS NElT TO HAIN OR PHOTO NUMbER HfAN: • a D[GRAOED PHOTOS. 
fill ANGLES : AlIHU'~ OF olREerlUN OF Tll.r'AI) • VERTICAL TO CAHE~A "XIS • • 
ALHOST "NIISAALE PHOTOS • 
(-'.(.J,l I. O~laJ - NU INrO Wa APPHUXIHATElY NEAT TO MAG_' RaRRACKET MOUNTrO; G- CAH. O~ GROUND 
tAI'.~RA-L~W5 AS fOLlO~S: S~,A •• SUPER ~IDE ANGLE LENSI EKTA_(KTAR 2.8 LENS, 
H~b_ ~tAS~ELHLAD; HAUR. HAUKER; lP.lu,lS _ LEISS L[U5CPlANAH.810GEN.SONAH'1 FOCAL LfNGT~CHH) ~ HAl.r-Or(NI~G 
lUI _~ E_PuS ~PEED - 1/luoO COH •• T~O l(RoSI 
~UK LUNAR UHBlfER K AFllM ALTITUDE EWUALS KI~OHETERS 
lULUtlN HEAU,NG~ APPLY ,0 fiRST OATA LINE Of EACH PHOTO, SCALE IS THE XXA 0F I/XXK ON OR1G.NEG. A, PP ,F ALT NOT 0.0 
filS rlAC. FR.PIiUfu 
"" 
PNIN,PT. ORB roll GHT H-OA-yR CAHERA-LENS OH 
SENSOR 
lY?E 





SIUtt HULL LA r. • 
o • ti 110 J .~ l..l.h~u. 
o 
rIMtS-.tf~ " Sl( 
t; _l:.!i r I HATEI)) 






L' , l~b ,"f.tils ~~.80W 28 ••••••• 17Ju~3 S-22-b7 lU~AR ORa LO,F-aOHH R&I'/ NnNE 1122K J'4n2'Sf)no 135 .'417 - ••• 
Sb.29W S~ING_ 321. PHAS[- 7'4. EHIS.ANG.- 1. CAM,PoAO'_ QQ61,2 KM. SUN A1M- 8,..1 lAH.~~U •• 1'4.J95 
LAC 1'4 bHIHALUl,B : w>1/2 MOON SPHtHl; lAC lJ6 BAJLLEY.K LAC 22 SE.GlRAHO,RUNSEN,HARDING & Lac qq TIMOcHaRls,LA 
L' 2 'b' )!"lJS 6h'HIil'f 29 ••••••• USJIJ,. 5-23-67 LUNAR ORe LO.F_80HH 8&" NONE 2723k Jl.10375rw 179 .a 17 -,All 
tAM.NAo.- , •• J65 
LAt 1. b~JHALUJ.~ , 
62,oq~ S~ING. 315. PHASE. 75. EHIS'ANG.. 2, CAM.RAD.a QQ62.2 KH, SUN AlM_ R'4.7 
w>1/2 MOUI~ SPHtHE; LAC 136 8AILLEY.K f LAC 22 SE.GlHAHO,eUNSEN,HAROJNG (.. LAC 58 COPERNICUS.RE 
29 •••• 0 •• 0712~7 5-23-67 LUNAR 
S~JNb. 313. PHASE- 81. 
NONE 33.6K ~IB2S~no llb I • "I I 3 -... 
SUN AlM-12b.R 
L ~ l 'b.· lu.luN ~1,SuW 
lAM.~AO.- }2.i6N ~l.ll~ 
LAl Z A'.AXI"I:.Hl~,PASlAL ~>1/2 MOON SPHERE' LAC 22 
ORR LO.F-aOHM Rb~ 
EHlS • .tNG.- •• 
SE.GERARD.BUNSEN, 
CAM'RAD'_ Sn9S,2 KH' 
LAC IS H.WUH8DLTIANUH ~ lAC "12 H,srRrNITY 
L' 2 'b. I ..... q~ 6Y.18~ lo ••••••• ,73229 5-23-67 LUNAR UR~ LU.f _AOMH nt.~ NONE 21221( 3lf02EJOOO 103 .9 17 -, •• 
lAM.HaD.- 1~.I~S 
LAL ,. b~INALUI.B I 
69.~6~ S~IUG_ 298. PHASt- 16~ 
~>J/2 MOON SPHEWE, lAC 12~ PHOCTLJDE 
EHIS.~NG'· 2. CAH'RAO,. ~q61,2 KH, SUN 








11U ~J,IIN i9.bO~ JO ••••••• 18J518 5-23-61 LUNAR DRs HI. 610HH R&~ NONE 2R71K '470~~S7 lOA 2'2 20 
{AH.NAU,- ~J,u~l~ 6'i.22d 
LAL 2J HUM~lH,SHA~P 
S~IUb. 211, PtIASt_ 76. EHIS.ANG._ b. CAM,RAO._ ~610.2 kH. SUN l1M.101.7 
LAC II J.I-IER'SCHEL.J , LAC 22 SE.GEHAHD.BUNsEN.HARDINI LAl 10 RABBAGE,N,PROrELARH. & 
11S ".2~N bb.18* 31 ••••••• 
tAM.NAU,- ~i.8bl~ lu.79~ S~IN~. 
L.Al l:2 !tl'~I:.I(AHu,UUi~!)£thIiARDlr~" t 
1 '7& 'l.liN 66.18~ 
lAM,WAD,· .i.~b~ IO,79n 
J I ••• ., ••• 
~l'iil~c:'_ 







0635"11 5-2q-67 LUNA' 
279. PHASE- 7b. 
~>lll HUON SPHERE 
ORa HI, blDHM e~_ NONE 2A72K 1f7n$q97 116 2'0 19 
E~IS·ANG.- 5. CAM-RAD'. Q&II.2 KH, 
, LAC 10 BABKAGE.N.PHOrElARH. ~ LAC 
SUN 11H-106,8 
I. J.HERSCt-fr.L.J 
oRR la,r-eOHM B.N NONE 2R72k 359"0000 116 7.0 19 
E"IS'ANG._~. (A"'RAO._ Qbll.2 k H• SUN Al".t06,8 




tdZ t~'~6N ~1·'4lw 32 ••••••• 180J'i2 &-2~-b7 LUNAR o~s HI, 610HH R&_ NONE lblqK ~lB3607 1,9 ).0 16 -.If" 
lAN.I~AO.R IJ.BHll U'J.&7w S~lub_ ,"fl. PHASE~ 12. EHIS'A"G~~ l. CAH.RAO.. ~qIJ.2 kH. SUN AIH- 91.7 
lli~JHAL PANI U~ L.Al && VA!)COUEGAH; :~M~HAL PART OF LAC 37 STHVVE.llAL; lAt 7J RlccIOLI.NE,OHIENl ~ I.A, 22 SE.GERARn,RUN 
ldJ "fJ.&Jw 
tAM.NAD.· "fi,dqH 
lA~ILHN PAWl Uf 
II.U2~ 32 ••••••• IBlbu7 S-2'i-bl LUNAR uHa HJ, blOHH RL~ NONE 7R1qk q711Q7S 
11.J~" S~JNba 1.), PHAS~. 17. EMIS.ANG._ 8. CAM.RAO.- "f413'Z kM. 
lAl 22 SE.bE~ARU.UuwSEN.HAHUING LAC 23 RUHkEH.5HA & LAC 37 STRUV[.DALTON 
79 2 .. 9 20 -,19 
SUN AlH-Jf'R.9 
























22 LAC 22 SE.GEHA1lO.UUNSlN,HAHOING PAGE 
". 







Gl T GM T 
TIHES-HH H S[C 
,;·t:.STIHATEOJ 














Al ANG. AN6. ,.. .. 0. 
H. LAP 
VERT 
'. • 1 .~l qJ.,JN 71.02W 32 •• 0 •••• 
lAH.NAO._ qZ.8~N 17.l9~ 5WIN&. 
18 J 6U7 5"1~ .. 67 LUNAR ORB LU.Fa80HH R&. NONE 2e7~K 359 2 50nO 79 2.8 20 -.90 
LAC l~ Sl.~l~AH~.H~USEN.HAROINb 
2~2. PHASE- 77. 




79.Y9~ JJ •••• 0 •• 063636 5-25-67 LUNAR 
dq,n~~ SftlNGa 27l. PHASE_ 77. 
LAC 22 SE'~ERARO.HUNSEN.HAHUING 
[HIS·ANG.. 8. CAM.RAO •• "1613·2 1(", SUN A1"'.108,9 
I LAC 90 lOWllL I:, l.H I N.POL( NEARSt 
uNe HI. &IO"H eb~ 
EHIS.AUG.- 5, 
LAC 21 N.~ERARo.B 
NnNE 2~19K Q118013 1,0 
CAH.RAO.. q417.2 kH. 51.N 
, LAC In BABBAG[,N.PROcrLARH. 
J _ 9 I A 
AHi.IOA,1 
-,77 
~ 189 ~1.'lN 79.Y9~ 33 ••••••• 
lAt'.~AD.- ~2.88N 8q.O~h S~IN6. 
063636 5-25-67 LU~~R ORB LU,F_eOHH R~w 
273, PHASE_ 17. EMIS.ANG.. S. 
~oHE 2~78K 35975000 liD ,.9 lR _, •• 
LAl 2J. Sl.",lHAtH""UUIISEN,HARUJNG 9>l/2 MUON SPHEHl , LA( IDa C"M.RAD.. QAI,.2 ~H. SUN ,,2M_106_1 H,ORIENISW 1/3 'H t LAC I N.POLE NEARS I 
!UIAL fHOlu5 IN rHI~ b~UU~ • Il 
~--;'"".-.-,-.. -.~: 


































2J LAC ~3 HUM~lH,SHAHP PAGE ., 
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4:'1 sp~u~ PilOU; LAC ZSO lASSINI.ALP I LAC 12 PLATo.ALP) LA( qO TIHOCH~Rt~.LAH8[RT t LAC 3 PHILOlAl1S. 
q8./6~ 27 .~ ••••• OS2YQU 5-22-61 LUNAR ORR Lu.r_SOHH ~t~ NONE 2120~ JQOOnnno 1,7 .7 IA -.AA 
~9,6~h 5 n lNb_ 313. PHASE- 7Q. ['IIS.ANG.- 2. CAM.RAO.. Qq59.2 k~. SUN AlN- B,+.1.f 
~>1/2 nOON SPlitl~E I LAC 1.J6 SAILLEY.K I LAC J8 SELlUCUS,SCHROfER V. & LAC 15 (ASstNI.ALPS 
b6·27N 2B ••••••• 180116 5-Z2-61 LUNAR oRe LO,f.eOM~ R{,N NONE 2A69K 33362500 1~5 
~~.17" S~lNG. 69. PHASE_ 10. EHIS.ANG.. l. CAH.QAD.. qqoo.z KM. SllN 
w>l/l li00n SPHl~l I LAC 92 HfHbIUS,OA: LAC 10 BABBAbE,N.PROCELARH. t LAC 25 
62.18~ 29 ••••••• 06U2~8 5-23-67 LUNAR ORa lO.r_flPHH AL_ ,~nNE 2b1nK 33)7~nnO lq) 
bo.7S~ S~iNb_ 51. PHASE- 71. EHIS.ANG.- J. (AH.RAO._ QQO'.2 KH. SUN 








lu2 Qij.llN 1.~8E ~9 ••••••• 093623 a-I'-i-67 LUNAR 
PHASE- 5"'1. 
l'P~ HI. AIOHM A(..W NnNE 25011. ~098)6 2'+0 JQ.o 12 _.e. 
lAH.I'AU. a ~I.L~H a.b7l S~lNG_ J78. £t'tlS'ANG.- "10. CAM.RAO._ 198""'1 IeH, SUN • .1",.IOI.e 
~. l. PA~T OF LAl 11 PLA10.ALPINE VAL. ~ NoRTHERN PART Or lAC ,~ (ASS.Nt.AlPS MTS 
L ~ tl 1.;2 ·h.2IN I .I"j ItE ,+9 ••••••• n9J82J a-lq-61 LUNAR ORij LO.F_aOHH etw NONE ,-SOK 3125noo 2qn J".I 12 
-t·· 
lAI'.ltAb.- ~'.JU~ 8.61E SWIN6s 178. 
~OU'JllHN PAkl UF LAl 12 PLATU,ALPINE VAL. 
1989.2 "f1. 
N. E. PART OF 
PHASE- 5"'1. EHIS.ANG.- ~O. (AH.RAD._ 
NUR.HEHN PART Of LAC 15 (ASSINI,Al (.. 
SUN AIM-101.8 
LAC 2q StNUS tRInl!H 
L ~ Z li9 'fd.69N 2.92~ ,6 ••••••• 015&f37 8-150-61 LUNAR' ONa lO.r-AOt"1 AloW NnNE ,)3k 2912snO t.~ 6.9 17 - ••• 
e.. .1<01"AO.- 'IlhJOU 't. I 91'1 So¥ING_ l2t;. PHASl- 71i. EHIS.AUG •• 8. CAH.lhO.. 1972.2 1(11. SIJ~ lZM_I01.7 
~UUltIL~I~ PA~T O~ LAl 12 PLAIO.ALPINE VAL_ • NUHTHlRN PANr Or lAC ,; c&~SINI,AlPS Mrs 
L" < IJU .,~.JJN Z.16N S6 ••••••• 07S~q9 8-15-61 LUNA~ uHa LO.f_AOHH ~&ft NONE ,J6K 29511nOO 61 7.2 17 -,a1 
lAII./tAO.- ~d.ij6N ~.09~ SBJI~'_ 32q. PHAS~- 19. 
SOU'H~HI~ PA~r U~ LAt Il PLAlo.ALPINE VAL. 
EHIS • .lNG.- II. (AM.fUD._ 1975.2 I(H. 'iIlN A1H-IOR.O 
b NuRTHERN PART or lAC ,~ (ASSaNI,AlPS ~TS 
l ~ l IJI ~~.9~~ 2.~n~ ~6 •• ' •••• 07~~~O M-15-61 LUNAR l)RH Lu,F_8UHH R&~ NONE ,)9K 2~87snQ 57 7.5 17 -~R7 
L4H.I,AD.· ~9.~J~ 3.~8~ S~JN6_ JZO. P~ASt- 19. EfltS.ANG.- 9. CAM.PAD._ 197R.2 kM, 5UN A2M_.nO'l 






ri'!£¥""'~""l"l"'ryH'",~~ """"">4'¥"''''''''''''')ili,*i'i,'N~':>''J<i''''''''i'1'11';'~;''''''"'~'w-~_>."''''''''."~''""'''''''_"n.'''''''''''''''~~"",,,,~",,,~~~:,,f.. ,., '''''''''C'''"~''''')!'',"'''''~-i''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1.,".",,~ 
>c ~:1~~~ 1"-''" ~-

















L.A T. • 
LONG. 
LAC 2~ CAssaNI.ALPS Hrs 
Gt. ',r GMT 
TI HI:. S-HH M SEC 




0" FllH-E POSURE 
AND fllT~R 






L & l IJ2 Sv.oQN 2.QJW 56 ••• ~~ •• 0755J2 8-'S~61 LUNAR OHB lO,f.SOHH BbW NONE 2~3K ]n37300 ~q 
LAN.HAD •• ~u.uuN 3.a1W SWll~b. J17. PHASl- 79. EH15'ANG.. 9. CAHeRAO.. 1982.2 KH. SUN 
SOUJlttKh PART OF LAt 12 PlAtO.ALPINE VAL, b NORTHERN PART Or LAC 1~ CASSJNJ,'~PS HIS 

















l l SUN S I DE .. 
I,NG. A NG. FWo· 
rR. LAP 
VERT '. • 

















2· LAt 26 [UUUAU3.BUH~ PAGE 5' 
TH~Sl T~U SYHijULS NEXT TO MAIN OR PHOJ~ NUHIIEH HEAN: •• DEGRADEO PHOTOS, ~. ALHOST UNUSAALE PHOTOS, 
lILT A~bLlS : AZIMUT~ Of OIR[CIIUN OF TILTIAl) ~ YERT!(AL to CAMERA AXIS 
1-1.1-) It J. UH'~) • NU IllfO W • APPRUXIMATElY "EXT TO HAGAt a.BRAtKET MOUNTEDI G. {AM. ON GROUND 
~AMlHA-LENS AS FOLLU~S: SW'A •• SUPER ~IDE AN~LE LENS; EKlw.EKT.R 2.8 LENS: 
II~tiw HA~SEL8LAO; MAUH. "AU~EH: lP,l~,lS. ZEISS lENSIPlAI~AH.BI0GEN,50NAkll FOCAL LENGTHIHM' , HAX.r-OP[NJNG 
10. AS (~POS SPElU • 1/10UO lOH •• 160 lE~OS. 
tUM LUNAH OHUITtH K AFTER AL11fUOl EQUALS KILOMET~RS 
CULUMN ItlAOINGS APPLY 1U FIHST UATA LINE OF EACH PHOTO, SCALE IS THE XXX or I,KXX ON ORIG.NEG. AT pp Ir ALI UOT 0.0 
<115 I1A" 
SoluN !'tOLL 
fH·PtiUIU f>KIll.FT. URa G.t:. T GH T M-IJA-'I'H CAMERA-LENS 
SENSOH 
TyPE 











LAC i7 b~HINU~,Al I 
L , ijb '11.,JlN 
lAM.~AD.- 'Ii.ijuN 





J 1 .lSE 
21.61E 
LAl 21 
• TIH.t:.S-HH H SEC 11.t..~TIMATEOI 
"NO F'"ILT~R TUDE PRIN. 
".N~HI PT. 
K-KH. 
)5 ••••••• 061131 5-16-61 LUNAR ORa HI. 610HM R~~ NnNE 196qK QR59016 103 
ShJNba 268. PHASl- 11. EHlS.ANG.- 6. CAH.RAO.a ~70J.2 KH. 51JN 
EUUOXUS.HU I LAC IJ ARlSrUTE., LAC I~ ENDYMIOH.STR"DO & LAC q2 
F", 
VERT 
.lNG. Fl'iO • 
LAP 
" . 
2 .. 2S -,9n 
AZM-II1-3 
M.5ERENITY.DA 
16 ••••••• ISIlUO S-16-61 LUNA[.t DRS III. ~IOMH nt.w NnNE 295~K .. 8QSo9n2 122 1.9 2<t -°66 
SNING_ Zab. PHASE- 7;, EHIS'ANGo- s. CAH.R~D._ ~695.2 KH. SUN ,ZM-III.7 
GEMJ~UStAT' LAt 13 ARI5TUTt.. LAC Iq E~DYMION.STRA80 b LAC .. 2 H.S[RENITY.OA 
L 'I Z ~6 ~J.~iN JI.l~E 16 ••••••• ISllao S-lb-61 LUNAR ORB LO.F-aOHH RbW NnNl 2956K 36950000 112 1.'9 2q -.'90 
ll.6ll SWINba ZR6. PHASE- 71. EHIS.ANG.- 5. cAM.RAn •• SUN o\IM-III.7 LAM'~AO.· ~l.~~N 
LAt 26 .t:.UDUAU~.UU ; ~>1/2 HOUI~ 5PH~if[ l LAC 16 I LAC 5 PETERMANN. HAyN 
q~9~.2 kH. 
~ LAC qQ CL£OHEOF.S.H.C 
L" l. ~o. IJ.l~r~ I !:,.t!7[ 11 ••••••• OSQ1JS 5-17-61 LUNAR uRn LU.F_HOMM 8t.~ NnNE 1711~ 3JRS7500 267 1.6 22 -,71 
SWl~G_ 82. PHAS~_ 6". EHls.ANr.._ ~. CAH.RAQ.. Q<t;O.2 kH. SIJN AlM. 95.0 lArl.I~AO._ IJ.ij9~ ,~.J9E 
LAl 60 J.C~lSAH.5AUINE.JANStN W>l/l MOON SPtllRE I LAC 26 EUOOXU5.eU I LAC 95 PURBA(lf'ARIACHEl • lAC 97 FRACASTllRI 
L , .. 't.i.uJU 25.1JE 17 ••••••• 061QJ9 S-11-61 LUNAR OHa HI. blDHH R~* N{';N[ 19'17K 'IA3I1qB 100 2. I 2 q -.)6 
(Ali.hAU.· ~l.HI)N 20.YOE ShING_ 265. PHASla lZ. [MIS'ANG.- 6. CAH'~AO._ "~8~.2 KH. SUN AIM-112.S 
~A~rlkH PAHI Uf LAC Z6 tUOOAU5,8UH, LAC 21 GEMtNUS.ATl I LAC IJ AHISloTE., , LAC 1'1 fNOYMION.~TRAAO ~ LAC '12 H.5fRE~lf 
L • 2 , I i.l.vJN 2!:t.12E 17 ••••••• 06)ItJ9 S-I7-61 LUNAR oRO LO.F-8Ct"'H Rl.* Nnt. Z~~7K lbRJ7'iI)O InO 1.1 2'1 ..... 
lAM.~AO.= ~l.H~N ltj.9U( 
LA~ 26 £UUijAU~lbUHu 
~~II'~= 265. PHAS~- 72. [MIS.ANG.- 6. CAH.RAC.. "686.1 KH. SIJN AIHaIIZ.5 
I W>I/Z MUoN SPHlRE : LAt I N.POLE NlARSln~ RYRO.PEAR& lAC 16 
L" L •• 1~"17S 
lAH.J~AU.- 1'1.'155 
LAt lti ttt~~PHILU5 I 
IO.6b[ 18 ••••••• 1712111 So-,7-61 lUNAR ORa LU.f.80HM Bl.b NONE 2122K lqoZSnoO IlR .6 22 -,B7 
i.99E S~IN~- JlQ. PHASE- 69. EHlS.ANG.- 2. CAH.RAO.a "'161.2 KH. S~~ AIM- 8l.2 
~>1/2 MOOJ~ SPHlHl I lAt ql APEN~lNES. LAC 26 EUOOXUS.RURG & lAC 12b CLAVIUS,HAGI 
L • ~8 '1U"1N la.SJE 19 ••••••• lalb2S S~17-61 lUNAH URU HI. blOMH 81.~ NnNE 2'Q]8k '1AJf.Ji'l II R 2.2 2) -,76 
lAH.NAO.- 'IZ.bIN 
LAt lb tOUOAU~.~U ; 
L' L 9a ~U.91N 
lAH.HAO.a '1l.a'l~ 
lAl lb tU~UAU~.UU I 
< ,,,,,,.< :'--~''---~'----
1II.21E S~IN'. 282. PHASt_ 
llNr~AL PAHT OF lAC 13 AHI5TOTE •• ; 
12. EHIS.ltr~G •• 
iIIESfEHN PART or 
6. (AM.RlD.. '1~71.2 ~~. SUN AIH-IIIt) 
lAC QZ H.SERENJlY,IIAWfS t. l~~ 'II APENNINES,HAE 
la.S~E 18 ••••••• J81bib ~-11-6J LU"~W C~H ~O.f.80HH Rt.ft NONE 29J8K 36725000 liB 2.2 23 -.21 
aq.2lE S~lNb. 28Z. PHASE- 72. ["IS.ANG.- b. CAH.RAO._ Q~77.2 kH. SllN AIM.111.J 





















2. LAC 26 EUOOXUStBUHG PAG[ S1 
HI::' MAC, 
~IUN HuLL 
Flt,PHUlu PRIr~.PT. URt5 Gt. 1 (itt I M-DA-YR CAMERA-LENS OR 
SENSOR 
FILM-EXPOSURE All ( Sc ALE II T TIL t SUN SICi. 
• • 
UH 
HA 1 r~ 
• 
LAT. 
L ~ 'til ~l.~'N 
LAM.~AO •• il.lbH 
~ESllHI~ PARI UF LAC 
• 
LUNti. 
rJHlS-HIf M St.C 
Il.lSIIHAIEU' TYPE 
11.2SE 19 •• - •••• 06181& ~-1~-67 lU~AH ORR HI. blOMH R~W 
7~~ll S~IUG. 212. PHASE- 12. ~HIS'AN~.. 5. 
;it. EUOU)l.I' .... BUR' LAC 2S lASSINI.AU· I LAC IJ AIt,STOTE., 
AND FtLtr;R lUDE PRIN. 
M_N.MI PT. 
fellleH. 
NnNE 1927k q1ge361 
tAH.RAO.. Q66b.2 I(H. 
LAC ~1 IIPENNrN[S.HAEHU5 





1n1 1.7 22 -.71 
SUN AlKIIII0.7 
~ LAC Q2 M.S[RENIT 






(AII.NAO.- .~.lb~ 7.S7E 
LAL 2b lUUUXU~,~UHb 
5~1~G_ 21Z. PHASF- 72. [HIS,ANG.- S. CAM.RAO,a QA66.Z KH. 
I ~>1/2 MUUN SPHERE fLAt I N.POL[ NE1RSln~ RYRD,PEAR& LiC 
L ~ 110 .~.~~N 
lAM.I~AO.· ~~.77N 
lA~Tl~h "ARt uf LAL 
L It l 
"' 
lJ.Q1N 
l.J'E 2U ••••••• 18ZU13 5-,8-67 LUNAR ORa HI' 610HK 8bW 
u.a6[ S~lNG. 2~9. PHASE- 72. EHIS'ANG.- 3. 
25 CASSIHl,ALP: LAC 26 EUoOXUS,aUH ; LAC 12 PLATO.ALPI 
I U.Y",> 2& ••••••• 0&1.f9J8 5-&'9-61 L~JNAR oRa LO.Fa80MH 8t.'" 
NONE Z916K ~18n32R 9Q 1.1 21 -,72 
CAH.RAO.a Q65S.2 kH. SUN AlM-109.6 
LAC 13 ARISTOT[ •• H,rRIG (,. lAC 'II AP[NNtNES 
NONE ,&81K 3)591500 l61 1.8 1 9 -.6'1 
tAM.'~AO.· 'J.dYN 8.09~ 
LAL ~H {UPlKNILU~.KEJI~HULD 
SWING_ 77. PHASE II 
~>1/2 MOON SPHERE 
66. EMtS.ANG.. ~. CAM.RAO.. QQ26,Z KM. SUN AIM. 9~o2 
LAC II' ~ILHlLH.E I LAC IZ PLATO.ALP, LAC 2& rUDOX & LAC 9& IILTAI 
L • 115 'ii..Z1f4 
tAM.I~AU •• ~~.1b~ 
LAl. .l5 (.AS::'!NI .AL 
L' l 125 J.'t.U9S 
(.AM.NAU ••• ~.~~S 
LA(. 16 HIPhAEVS M ; 
2.67'11 21 ••• _.G. 06Z212 5"19-67 LUNAR oRe HI. blUtH1 1\&" NONE 290Sk 1f76229S 101 
~~"'U"" SwiNG. 267. PHASE- 1J. EMIS'ANG.- If. (AM.RAD.. 1f&1f".2 k.M. SUN 
LAC 12 PLAIUtALPJ; L"C IJ ARISToTl" LAC '10 lIMO(.HARIS,LAMBERT & lAC '11 
l2~j7~ 2J ••••••• GSZJ11f S-20-~: LUNAR UR~ LO,r_eOMH R&* NONE 1117K 339~ZSOO 110 
1,q 21 -,71J 
A2".109.5 
APrNNINr.5.HAE 
.3 19 -.90 
2l.06~ S"lHG_ 3~6. PHA~t. il. [MIS'ANG •• I. CAH,RAD •• Qq5b.Z KM. SUN A1M. 8~.2 
~>1/2 MOUN SPHlHE I LAC }Z8 BIELA,~AT I LAC 23 RUHKE~,SHARP & LAC lb EUOOXUS'RlIRG 
L • , 1'6 ll.81N lJ.U~"" 2l ••••••• 055J~B 5-20-61 LUNAR OMS LO,f_80~" R~W 
EH(S.ANG.- J. 
NnNE 1~71k. 33q625nO 239 1,3 20 -,." 
lAn.I'AU'- 'J.9~W i.1.21W 
LAL 5ij tUrl~NltUs,Hlll~HOLU 
S~I~G. SJ. PHASE- bB. 
I ~>1/2 1100N SPHlHE 
(AM.RAO'. q1.f16.2 KM. SUN ,1.M- 9'1.0 
I LAC 'I I wllHELH.ElG~R,Hfr & LAC 10 RA~AAGE.N.PH 
L 'I it. 'J8 lJ.lIN 
(.~H'~AO.- 13.92N 
LAC bl ~~PL~~.l~C I 
L q i Iq~ '~.lJ'II~ 
lAN.I.AO.- IJ.i~N 
LAt ~1 ~~PLEH.t~C I 
l q l j!:)2 b'l.'dt~ 
lAM,I.AU.- 12.23,: 
LAt J PHIL~LAU~.O : 
L q < J~j;j, JU.Z'iI. 
lA~.I.AD •• J~.9~w 
UE~KAUlU Nl&AII~t 
L If 1. .<;2" Jtf • .!.lN 
tAM'I~AU •• JJ.9JU 
ull,HAIJEU Ul(IAIIYI:. , 
Jh.QS" 2& ••••••• 05572'1 5-21-67 LUNAR OHe LO,F_80HH H&~ NnNE 2671K 33387S00 lbJ 1,3 IA -.61 
J't.qJW SwiNG. la. PHAS~. 68. [MIS.ANG.. J. CAH.RAO._ qqlO.2 I(H. SUN AIM_ 9~.O 
~>1/2 «OOW SPHlUl , LAC 110 SCI.IC~ARO: LAC 'I J.HEHSCHEL.JURAS.ROUGU~R & lAC 26 EUOOJUS'SURG 
q •• 17~ 26 ••••••• 11S8S~ 5-21-67 LUNAR 
'I1,nIH S~ING· 9... PHASl- 70, 
~>1/2 MOON SPH~H[ I LAC '12 SlRGIUS,DA I 
lY.6lw 21 ••••••• 071U~q 5-22-61 LUNAR 
j~.79~ S~ING. 321. PHASt. 81. 
~>1/2 HOON SPHl~E I LAC J9 AHISTARCHU ; 
ORa LO.F-eOHtt Rbil NONE 1Alo9K 3336,50[1 2AO .5 19 -.70 
EMIS'ANG.- 1. CAM,RAD.- QQOB.2 ~M. SUN AlM- 9~.3 
lAC 10 BA88A'E,N.PROCELARH. & LAC 2& [UOOXUS'8UHG 
ORa LO,F_SOHH BbW 
[MIS.ANG.- 'f. 
LAC 6 
NnNE lJ'fSK qIAI,GnO 1'12 1.5 13 -,9n 
CAH.RAO.. 50e".2 KH. SUN Al"_126 ... 
& LAC 15 H.HUHBOLTIANu 
5J.19E Jl ••••••• 09 .. 706 
SwIN&. 282. 
~EH1NUS.AJ; Q~1/2 
5-2S-67 LUWAR ORe LO,F_SOHM Bb~ NONE S~03k 60707~99 20A 7.0 16 -... 
H .... llSE 
LAC 27 
~ J ."PI E 
tfb·tj!;,l 
LA( ~ 1 




MOON St'tlERE I 
5-25-61 LUNAR 
PHASE- 101. 
HOON St'Hf."r.. : 
EHIS.ANG •• Jq. CAH.RAO •• 




LAC 26 rIJoOXUS.RUHG 
ORB LO.f_~OHM q,W NnN[ 550l.fK 68799999 lAB 
lHIS.ANG.- J'f. CAH.RAO._ 72'13.2 KH, SUN 
LA( au lANGREMUS,~.FERJ. b LAC 26 






~~_~te~j4f"~~~~I.'t:"&:;!m,,"~'?~·'·'\'>'r:t,."r"r""'~<"'!1.'1~~''!i"1'W:;;iW"S"X,;V,.(.,~P"""'::'~~'~q."P''''''~~'"''''~~I''''''''''"!''''F''P!*1"1)''';:;=.~ ... ",,?"!i''~~ 




-'.c .... , .. -


























MA. "H,PUOrU f'r(IN.pr. 
hULL U' lAI. 
• 11 A II~ LUNG. 
• 
•• .Ht·U.lN IJ.'t6[ (.AM.I.,O.- J/.luN l.l.'t]f.. 
, . 
-. 
1 d. Jd.~Jr~ IJ·'t'fE 
(,.AI1.NAO.- J7.7u N IJ·'t)E 
>. ". 
. , Jd,SIN 'J. SoZE 
lAH.lyAO.- JtI.l'fU '.J. ·PiE.. 
,. •• 
• 0' Jtt.~ZN lJ.SIE 
I.AM.I~AO." J~.lSN IJ.'19[ 
'j • •• 
o. J'i., • .dN I.hS,9E 
lAM.r~AO.- jlJ.59N IJ.C,SE 
S. •• 
2 ". J'i·.;2N J.J.S1E lAII.IHIU,- Jtt.~9N 13.551:. 
WlSH.HN 
•• J~.~ll~ lJ.b6E 





('A~I.UAU.- JY.lJ'Il~ IJ.blt;: 
1'f1.~'EHN 
""lU I U~ 
." 
r H I ~ bHUUp . 
LAC ,. I:-.UUOXUS.BUH(j 
URB GCI tiH' H_OA_Y~ (AHtRA-LEI~S OR FILH-EXPOSURE 
• T IHlS-tiH H :;[( SENSOR AND rllh:R 
cl_lSTlHATELJI TYPE 
• 5 ••• •• c. 20"19'12 0-13-67 LUNAR ORB H' • 610HH B&IH NnNE 
SIJIfHJ" 268. PHASE- 71. EI1IS·ANG·- 3. (""'-;;,0\0·-
PAHI of LAC 2. EUOUXUS.UUHG 
_5 ••• •••• 20'19"'2 6"13-61 UlNAR u •• lD.f.BOHI1 n •• NONE 
SwiNG .. 266. PHASE_ 71. EHIS.ANG.- 30 (AH.RAD._ 
PAIH uf LAL 2. I;:UU OXUS,6UH.:i 
q!, ••• •••• 213'''''S. 8·IJ-'601 LUNAR ORB H' • 610HH ••• NONE Sw J I~u_ 269. PI-fA SE." 71 • (MIS."NG.- •• CAH.RAD'. 
PAH r Of LAC 2. EUUOXUS,HU~G 
.. ••• •••• 20q9S1 8-IJ"67 LUNAR ORB LO.f-eOHH ••• NONE 5¥J I NG,. 266, PHASE- 7). EHIS.ANG.- '. CAH.RAD._ PARr uF LAC 2. EUuOxUs.aUHG 
.5 ••• .0 •• 201J9!:.9 B-l)-b7 LUNAR oRO H' • 610HH t,I..W NIlNE 
S"lf~<I_ 269. PHASE- 71. EMIS·AUG.- •• (AH'~'AD •• 
PAtH of LAC 2. EuoaXUS,8UKG 
• 5 ••• •••• 2011959 8-1.3-67 LUNAR OHB lo,raaOHH B'. NONE 
S .... ING. 21:,7. PHASE-
". 
EHtS.ANG.- •• CAH.RAD._ PANi of LAC :c~ lUOOXUS.SURG 
.5 .. - •••• zusuoe 0-13-61 LUNAR oR • H, , 6 10MK ••• NnNE 
SwINGo .. 269. PHAS~_ 71. EMIS.AUG •• 5. (AH.AAD •• 
"'ART uF LAL 2. I:.UOOXUS,~UH6 
• 5 ••• •••• 205o ... .;B 8-13-67 lUNAR uR. LD.r-BOHH ••• NnN£ S"ING_ 267. PHA SE- 71. EH1S.ANr..- S. CAH.fiAO·_ 





ALTI SCALE AT T I L T SUN S 1 Dr. 
TuDE PRIN. 
'I A~jG. ,U~G. FWD. 
M_N.HI rT. fR. LAr 
K_K" • IIERT I • • 
178K 2918n3 • ,"I .- ..... I'Hl.2 KH' SUN AIM-103.) 
178k 22ZS0nn '"2 I' .. ... 
1917·2 KM. SUN AZH-IOJ.) 
180K 29snR2 • J •• .-
-, 7 
1919,l kM • SUN Alli-IOl.S 
'BOk 22SnOnu 2 30' ., ",87 
I q 19.2 KH. SUN "I M-I03.t; 
1821( 2 9 831.' • '.0 .- -, 7 192h2 KH. SUN AZMa.Dl,7 
1811( 22750"0 • ., I 
." 
·.87 
1921 .2 KH. SUN AZ Ma IO).7 
IS"" 30 1639 • .. , 
" 
-, 7 
1923.2 KH_ SIIN ,1,1101.103.9 
19"1k 230001)0 3 .. , 
." 
-.87 





.-.'-t..""" . ...< • 


















21 LAC 21 ~lHl~U~.ATLAS PAGE 5.9 
Iltl~l T~u SYMSUL5 NEXT TO HAIN UR PHUTO NUMUEK "EAN: •• DEGRAOEO PHOTOS. S. ALMOST UNuSABLE P~OT05, 
llLl AN~LES : AZJMUTH Of OIRECTION Of TILYCAZI b VERTI(AL TU CA"ERa A~IS 
'-).1.1 •• J. OH(OI • NU INtO W • APPKuXIMATELY NEXT TO MAb •• B.BRAC~ET MOUNTED I G. CaH~ ON GROtlND 
CAM~HA-L£NS AS FOLLu.S: SW,At R SUPER *rDE ANGLE lENSJ EKT~.F.KTAR 2.B LENSl 
HS~. IIA~SELBLAU' MAUNa HAUHEri; lP.ZH,LS. Z[ISS LENS'PLANAR.BID6£N.SONARJ~ ~OCAL L£NGT~IHM1 & MAl.F-OP[NING 
lU. AS lXPUS SPEEU • I/'O~O 10K •• Tnu IlHUS~ 
FuH LUHAH ORBitEd K AfllR AL'JrUOl E~UAlS KILOHEIERS 









TlMES-HR H SEC 
,:.tS,pulEUI 





Alli SCALE AT 
TUDE PRIN. 
TIL T SUN SinE, 
Al AI'6. A~G. FftD. 
• • 
• 
L q 2 bO- lJ.!J6S 
tAM.ltAO.- Iq.qJS 
LAL 19 lOlUH~O.NE I 
L q 02 qZ.J7N 
tAII.I'AU,. qi.tilU 
LAt ~~ uAU~~.Mt3S : 
I. • b1 'U .d,JN 
LAlt.NAU •• ~L.tlIN 
tASftHN P4Hf Of LAC 
L It L 01~ 'I'.SIN 
LONG. M.N.HI PT. FR. LAP 
,,_KH .. VERT • •• 
~ij.79E 12 ••••••• 11UlZ6 S-'~-61 LUNAR ORB LOtf_aOH" 8tN NnNE 21J8~ 3~22S0qU 319 .1 23 -l9n 
ItY.S~E SWING_ I~S, PHASE. 66, EHlS.ANG.. 2. (AHeRAC._ qq17.2 KM- SUN AlM. 83.6 
w>I/2 tlOON SPHlHl; LAC 21 &EMINUS.AT' LAC ~i CL[UHEOEseH.CHIS. ~ l~( 11' RHEITA.JA"SS 
S-!Q-67 LUWAR OHa HI. 610MH 86~ NnNE 2'919k "IAB16n7 95 2.0 25 -, .. S'9.lb[ 
!)"I.S2E 
LAC 27 
12 ••••••• ISOlS9 
SwlUu. 260. PHASE. 10. 
1'1 ENDYHION,S I 
EHISoA~G._~. (AH,nAO •• QllB.2 KHo 
• 
SUN AI[1.111i.O 
GEHI~US,AT I LAC LAC 15 H.HUHBOLTIANUH I.IC q"l CLEOHEDESI~'( 
~1.6qE lJ ••••••• ObU901 5-IS-61 LUNAR URo Hl, 610HH R&~ No~E 2976K "I~7~6A9 lOR I.A 25 -.90 
~7.79E S~I"G. 272. PHASE- 10. EMIS'ANG.- S. CAH.AAO.. ~'1;.2 KH- SUN aZMalll,b 
21 GEHINUS,.'L; LAC 28 GAUSS,HESSA I LA( lit [NoYHJON.S Z LAC qJ HA(HGRII'S.P~OClUS & LAC "'''1 cLEOHEO[S 
5a.b'H:: IJ •• - •••• U60YOI NnNE 2'976K 372000no 10 8 1.8 25 -, .. 
tAM.I~AO •• ~l.QIN ~1.79E 
Ol~HAOlo Hl'ATIVE 
51'11 NG_ 272. 
5-15-67 LUNAR oRR Lo.r.SOHK ~bW 
PHASE. 10. EHtS.ANG.- 5. 
& LAC 27 GEMINUS.ATLAS 
tAIi.RAD._ "1115 .. 2 kHo SUN "1'1-11306 
L q 7~ i~.10N ~S.S7E Iq ••••••• ISI~~B 5-15-67 lllNAR ORa HI. 610HH Ab~ NONE 2970k qR6R9S2 1.9 Z.] 2~ -,68 
tAh ••• AO •• ~~.l~N It'oObE S~INb_ 283. PHA5E~ 11. EMIS'ANG •• 6. tAH.R_O.. Ql090Z kM. SUN Al~.113.2 
ClHfHAL ~ARf ut LAC 27 6EHINUS.ATLas ; NORTHERN PANT UF LAC Q3 HICROHIUS, b rFNTRAL PART OF LAC I~ FN~YM10N,STR 
L 't l 7'4" 'hJ.l u N 
lAM.HAU.~ ~2.7~N 
Olb~AOEU ~lbAllvE ; 
L • 19 ltl.6JN 
lAlt.NAU,- ~l.19N 
LAl lJ ulHiNOj,AT ; 
l q < 79' "I'."J" 
~AH.UAO.- .2.791~ 
LAl 21 blHINU),AILAS 
l • tt., .. J ..... 2N 
lAH.NAD.- ~z.a~N 
lAl L6 LUUUXU~.dU : 









J •• 2~E. 
1"1 ••••••• 181U08 5-15-67 LUNAR ORB lO.F.aOHH 8b_ NONE 2970K 37125000 119 2.3 25 -, •• 
S.INGa 283. PHASEa 71. EHIS.ANG._ 6. CAH.RAD.. Ql09.2 kM. SUN Il"ellJ.2 
GEHINUS.AI , ~>1/2 HOUN SPHERE t LI( llt6 N.PUlE FARSIDE'NINS[N •• J >BnN & I.Ae 11~ RHEITA,JANSS 
IS ••••••• 061131 5-16,-67 LUNAR ORa HI, 610HH B&W NONE 296'1k ... ~S9nI6 In3 
S~ING_ 268. PHASE- 71. EHIS'ANCi •• 6. (AH.RAO.. Q703.2 kM. SUN 
EUOO~U5.uU I LAC Il ARlSTuTE., LAC 1, [NDYHION.STRA80 & LAC q2 
.5 ••••••• 061131 5-16-67 LUNAR uRH LO,F-SOHH abw NONE 2~6~K 31nSnnoO In3 
2. I Z5 -.9n 
AZH-1I3.] 
t1.5f.RENITY,o,," 
2. I 25 -.90 
Shl~6. 26s. PHAS~. 7t. EHIS.ANG._ 6_ CAH.QAn.. ~703.2 kM. sun A7M_113.J 
W>l/i HUON SPtIERE: LAC C N.POLE NEARSlo~ 8Y LAC 13 aRtSTOTE •• H.FRIG ~ LAC 7A THEOPHtLU5 
16 ••••••• 1813UO ~-lb-&7 LUNAR ORH HI. blOMH R(,\'I NONE 29S6k qA"IS90Z 11Z 1.92q -.61. 
21.bll S~ING. 28b. PHASE_ 7 •• EMIS.ANG._ 5. CAM.RAO.. q~95.2 KM. SUN AlH.tll.7 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































fiA$'7'~S ;".1" .""'~""""""1''''':=~""",",*,;;;;;, '1r.'li""!"""""'O",,,";"""""";""""':""'"~"'''''''''i'''''".'. , .""'~l''''''';''''''' .. "''m'-'''''''',''',"''''''~~'''''''''''""""'"~!'l"""_" .,M .... H"'",,'''' '~~'~ 
< , ~. ~1i~~':~.· ,'e~~~'-~'··~~"--"'~""'!'f'".,.n"',.,," ..... ____ , ... _ .•. _ . __ .. _._ .. _. __ .,.- __ .~ ,-._ " .. ~-'"_ -__ ._.~~_ -
. '-:"(..~":-~~- ~' 
.;'_"';. K 















2' LAC 2 9 HRU~u FAaHY PAGE 63 
IHl5l lnU ~Y"8UlS ~~AT TO MAIN uR PHOTO NUHH[R M[AN: •• D[6RAU[O PHOTOS, 
JILl A~&I_ES : AZIMU'H Uf UIREC'JU~ OF TILfCAIJ & VERTICAL TO CAHERA AXIS 
•• AlHOST ~NUSA8lE PHotoS, 
(-"' •• ,1 ). OKlO) • NU INfO W. APPROXIHaTELY NEXl 10 HA~ •• 8.0RA(K(T MOUNTED' G. CAH. ON Gr.OUND 
LAHE~A-LlNS AS FOLLO~5: S~.A •• SUPlR WIDE ANGLE LENS I EKTq.[KTAR 2.8 LENS, 
HS~. HA~SELBLAO' "AUKe ""UwEN' lP~Z~,lS ~ ZEISS L[NSIPlANAR.BIOGEN,SONAH'1 ~OCAL If.NGTHCHM, 6 HAX.F-OPENING 
tu. AS [AP05 ~PEED • "'000 (UN .- T~u ZEROS I 
fUM LUNAR ORBIIEN K AFIER ALT1TUUl EQUALS KILCHfTERS 
tOLUMN IllAUINGS APPLY to FIRST OAr, LINE OF EACH PHOTO, SCALE ~S tHE XXI OF I,XXI ON ORIG,NEG. AT PP rF ALl NaT 0.0 
Hl~ hAb FH,puuru PHIU.PT. URO Gf T GMT "_DA_YR CAHERA_LENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 





~lUN HULL U" 
MAIN 
LAT. • TIHf-.S-HR " SEc. 
I '_I:. 5 T UtA T I:. U I 
"r .. O F'IL1~R TUDE PR3N. ANG. FfilO. 
• • 
• 
L ~ ~ ~I· ~3.idN 
LA~.~Ab •• ~2,SO~ 
LA' 29 u~u~u tAuH I 
l" l .0. ~l.JlN 
~AH.NAU.- "J.16N 
LAt Z9 ~HUhU FAbH : 
LONG. M_N.HI PT. 
K-tc:H. 
9S,82E 6 ••••••• IB03l~ 5-11-67 LUNAR oRe Lo,F-eOMH 96w NnNE 2979K 37237500 86 
9~.5SE S~lN6_ 2~9. PHASED 61, EH1 S .ANG._ 5, C"".AAD._ '1710,2 KH. 
w>lJ2 MOON SPHlRE I lAC 81 ANSbAHIUS.: LAC l~b I,.POLE FARSIO~I~ANS[N •• 3 >80N & 
SUN 
LAC 6et 
9~.OnE b •• • •••• J8035~ ORB LU,r.80M" R~" NONE 2983K 37281500 18 
t.8 27 
AZH a Il1,e 
Nr .. 5HYTHII 
1.9 21 
9i.~OE S~ING_ zql. 
~>1/2 HOON SPHlHE I LUNAR 
5-11-67 LUNAR 
PHASED b7. 
N. HlHI5f'HE I 
EH1S'ANG.- S. CAM.RAO._ 





l , ~ 19~ ~1.~1N UY.17l 7 ••••••• 06U~16 
SWlJ .. G_ 313, 
5-12-61 LUNAQ oPo Lo,r-aOH" B6W 
PHASl_ 67. EHIS •• NG._ 3. 
NONE 1981K 37261500 tq9 1.1 25 
l , 
LAtl •• 'AO~· i1.B9N 87.9(([ 
O~bHAOEU NEuATIVL 
l JO~ ~J.~8N d5.J9E 
LAM.HAU.- ~J.11N 93.00E 
ulbHAOlO NlGATJVE 
1 ••••••• 0631U5 
S .... If~G_ • I. 
b LAC 29 BRUNO FASHy 
5-12-61 lUNAR ORa LO,f.HOH" Rb~ 
PHASE- 77. EHIS.aNG.- 29. 
~ LAC 29 OHUNO FAORY 
CAH.RAD._ 1.1720,Z 1('M. SUN "zM.II'I •• 
NONE 3]09k '111625no 196 9.7 22 
CAH.R"o·. 5(1'18.2 Kf'i. SUN "Z"_112.3 
l , J6 ~J.6SN ltS.B9E 8 ••••••• 180'l~2 S,-12-61 LUNAR ORO HI, 610H" RM1 NnNE 29821( Q8891[,ZS 107 211 27 
lAM.NAO.- 1l,8JN 
LAl 19 ~HuNU fAuH 





LAM.HAO •• 'tl.8~N 
lAL lB bAU~~.M~~5 : 
HI.30E S~ING. 211. PHAS~_ 68. EHIS'ANG._ 6, CAH,RAO,. 1f721.2 kH. SUN IZH_II~.6 
ku~THlHh PANT or LAC ~~ PLU~ARCH.H I EASTERN PART or LA( 15 ",HUHeOLTIANUM & LAC 16 
tiU.IIE 
1~.6qE 
1 •• 17E 
bl.9S£ 
LAt IS 
9 ••••••• 060S3~ ~-13-67 lUNAR OHA HI, 610MH A~~ QA9190J In~ 2.5 28 
SWING_ 273. PHASL- 69. EHIS'ANG~- 7. 
t1nNf. 198Cfl( 
CAH,RAO.. q123.2 
~ EASTr.RN PART O~ 
~H. SUN A2M_l;6.7 
LAC 28 GAUSS,MESSALA.lEN I lAC 29 BRUNO rAsRY LhC IS ~.HUHROt'J.NUH 
lu .~ •••• 0 IS0618 
S~flNb_ 282. 
M.HUMBOlT) LAC 
5-13-67 LU~AR oRa HI, 610HM 9&8 ~nNE 1983K QA90lbQ 118 
PHASE_ 69~ EHIS.ANG.. S. CAfltR'AD.. q72~.2 fCH. SliN 














L ~ '81 il.HSN IL9.39E 7~ ••••••• ,756't2 8-17-67 LUNAR uRe HI. blOHH R&~ 
PHASI:.- 121. EHIS.ANG._ .2. 
~. ~. PART Of LAC 16 
NnNE IIRIK .~16~~6 279 23 •• II - ••• 
lAM.MAO.- ~I'~.N IJ •• 27£ S.IN~. 90 .. 
nlSltk •• PARI UF LAC JU L.SlILAHU WELLS 
L ~ 2 'HI .'.YbN I09.~lE 7q •• - •••• 
~Afl.NAO •• iJ.~I~ IJ~.21l S~ING. 
lAL J~ l.SLllAk~ ; WI/~ MUUWS SPHlRf-. I 
1750.2 8-17-67 LUNAR 
90. PHASE- .21. 




i.~_{ ~\ ),\ ~'i :.;I~,l-(;-.l -l"~T·,·-:-~)I'B",O 
.-lI-UJ .. \l~) ..c\.LT'l}~ -,~:~'i 
I 
CAM,RAD._ 2920.2 K". SUN AZ"_261,6 
& N. E. PART OF lAC 29 RRUNO FAaHY 
NONE 
C""'RAn •• 



































































































































































































































































































?G!l\Nf;.Jt'i;,·~,;;t_h h'f''''''~~W'fIf£A , .... ut,\!.,M4Z, j b%,;, >' ,CIAJi!,«:~hp'!!"\'4§!j"rii",;;<'7MI" ,~",,-,.>:'tf..""~~'~~~~~'"?':''''?''~~1'll~Fqw .. \'*t~'.~\41#i1l~~l~4.~,#,!jI'!,E~~~-:<W~~"'~~";"~ 
" " , !, 
. ' 
, 








)U LAt J~ l.SLILAHO nELLs pAr.r ., 
IHlSl l"u SY"bUlS Nt X} TO "AIN OH PHUTO NUHHEH H[AN: •• Df~RAOEU PHOTOS. ,. ALMOST UNU§AAlE PHOTOS. 
IILI AUbL£S : AIIHUTH uF UIRECTION OF TILTIAll ~ VERTICAL Tu (AHERA AXIS 
,-, _'.',1 I. UHtO, • NU l"fO ~ • APPROXIHATElY NfXT TO HA~ •• R.eRACKET MOUNTEOI G. CAM. UN GROIJP'O 
~AlilHA-LlNS AS rUlLOWS: S*.A •• SUPER dlDE ANbLE LlNSl EKT~.~KTAR 2.8 LENS. 
HS~. ~A5SELHLAUI HAUH_ HAIIMER; lP.lH.LS. ZEISS lENSIPLANlR.810~EN.SONARlf FOCAL LENGTHIM"J ~ HAl.F-or,~rNG 
Ju. AS EAPOS SPEED. 1/1000 IOH .- TWO lERUS, 
tUH LUNA~ URBITE~ K AFllR ALTltUO~ EQUaLS KJLOH[TF.RS 
LULUHU ~~A01NGS APPLY 10 FIRST UATA liNE UF EACH PHUTO, SCALE I~ T~E xxx OF ',Xll O~ ORI~.NEG. AT PP IV ALT NOT non 
HI~ NAb 
SIUN ~ULL 
tH,~HUlu PH1N.PT. ORij GE 1 GH T H.UA·YR CU1EHA_lENS 
SENSUR 
TTPE 
0" fllM_EXPOSUR[ ALTI SCALE AT f t L f SUN SIOf .• 
Uti LAT, tt TIMlS-HH Ii SlC 
n_lS1JHAT[UI 
ANO FllfJ:'R TUDE PRIN. A 1 A f~r. • 
FR. 
VEHT 
• NG. f"-o. 
• • H" II~ 
• 
LUtfG. "_N.HI PT. 
.._KH. 
l ~ 2 a28 6Y.~lN 9.~J~ Zl 
tAH,I~AI1._ II.vu" 11,.J2~ 
LAl j PnllULAUS.8AHHun 
-.- ••• ~ 010~17 5-20-61 LUNAR URa LO.f_90~H BbW Nn~[ ll69K q2tl2~nO 171 I.n 12 
S~JNG. 3~7. PHASt_ 90. EMJS.ANG._ J. {AIi.RAn._ ~IOR.2 kH. SUN AIM_ll2.l 
I ~>1/2 HUON SPHtK[ r lAC $8 COPERNICU5.RFINI40lU t LAC 17 
L ~ l~b' l.ltw IJb.U~E 26 •• ' •••• 
lAI1.I~AU.- .16N IJ~,86E SwING_ 
LAL 6b Ml~UlL~L~ I wJ/q HOONS SPHlHE I 
ZJJOZS 5~2t~61 LUNAR ORa HI. 610MH R&W 
"15. PHASE- 109. 
LAC 3U E.SlILAHU 
fHlS."NG.- 'f. 
LAC 'n OLCOT' 
L ~ 111' Z.o¥N IJb,leff l6 •• - •••• lJJUS7 ~-21-b1 LUNAR ~"8 HI. 610HH R'W 
LAM.I~AD._ •• IUW iJ~.81E S~lNG_ ~l. PlfAS~. 109. EHIS.AN,._ 3, 
LAt 6~ MENulLtlv ~>1/2 MOON SPHLhE, LAt JO E.SIILAHO LAC "17 OLeOT' 
NONi 61~8K In01A6Q9 15 .8 ee 
CAM.RAD._ 71181.2 lC'h 
• 
'Sut' A1H-111.7 
TERMJN .. rOR 
Nn~E 61~9K Ino8011Q 31 ,7 •• 
(AM.RAO •• 7R8B,Z kH. SUN AIH-1'.''t 






L ~ I~~ Jl,SJN 126.17E 6"1 ••• "'$ 





liRe Hie blOHH 1\(." NOhlE 1233.:: 2021311 219 llt.l II ..... 
r~!!S'AU,.- 'f'f. CAM.RAO.~ 2972.2 kK, SUN AIH-2~1., 
lASllKH PARI ~f L4C 3U E.SIJlARO .ELlS Nul, THEHI4 PART Of lAC ~7 OLCOTT ~ N. w. PA~T Of LAC qe ft.H,H05(OVlr 
L ~ l &38 Jl'V~N l26.19E 6ef •• ' •••• IUI,)~6 8-16-61 LU~AR O~8 LO,r.AOHH 8&W 
LAH,I~AO.· Jl •• 9H l~l.57E SWING_ '10. PHASE- 121f. [11IS'AN("._ 'flf. 
L~L Ju l.3iILAHU , ~I/~ MOoNS SPWERl I LAC 31 tIJEN€H LI., 17 
NnN[ 17l1k ISlII1'!'tOO 179 '~.1 II -,.' 
CAH·~"O •• 1t17;.2 U'loo 
• 
SUN Al"'.2i>l.; 
lAC &fB ~.H.MOScOV([N 
l , .~l Jd'~~N Ill.Z2E 61 '.' '0" 19~25B 8-1~-67 LU,IAR uRa HI, bIOH", 8"#1 ~JoNE 17311\ 2oIAn.l~\ 279 ;o'f ... 12 .. I" 
LAM.~AD.- Jl1b211 j".19[ SwiNG. 89. PHASls 123. 
LEhl~AL PAHr Ut LAL J~ E.SLJlAHD *ELLS 
EHIS.AHr.._ "I~. CAM.AAD.. ?'9'10.2 kM. SUN I.1H"161.7 
& NORTHERN PART Of LAC ~1 OlcOTT 
L ~ 2 ltd Jd.16N '''IoZ'I£ 61 •• - •••• 19"1259 0-16-61 LUNAR oNB LO.r-8nHH R~. 
lA~,hAU.· Jl.b2'~ Ilfl.19l SWING_ 90. PHASt- 123, EHIS'ANG.- "IS, 
LAL .tu ~.~LlLA"/.J I .-1/"1 "'uuN5 !lPHi:..HE; LAl. Jl "IENER J LAC 17 
l ~ I~I ~1.8~N 1~9.J9J:' 1'f •• ' •••• ,1&6'2 e-ll-b1 LUNAR uRa HI. blOHft R&-
PHASE_ Ill. EHIS.ANG._ "12, lAM.WAO._ '41.b'N 1~~.ZlE S~ING. 90. 
n~SILhN PANI Ut LAC 30 E.SLILAKb WELLS I S, ft. PART Of LAC)6 
L ~ ~ 181 ~1.YbN J~Y'~I~ 11 •• - •••• 
LAII.iiAO'- "1'''II~ IJ"I.27E SililNb_ 
17S6~2 6-11-61 LUNAR UHH Lo.f_9PHH Bbff 
90. PHASE,_ 121. EMIS.ANG.S: "1.2. 
LAL JU ~.StlLA~O ~1/'f HUOI~S SPH[N~ I LAC '17 OLCOTT LA( 16 
IHH.E 
CAH.IU,D •• 
l,llK 15381500 219 21f.) II -... 
SUN .1"'_161.7 2'9'1rh2 "H. 
• I.A( "IA W.H,HQSCOVIEN 
Nnu[ 1181K 19J~n66 17~ ;l'~ II -,'. 
lAH.RaO.. ,92u.2 KH. SUN AZH.261.6 
~ N. C. PART OF Lac 29 ANUNO rARRY 
"nNE 
CAH'~AO·_ 
1181\ 1'i161~nO 27 9 
2Q2u.1 J(H' SUN 
t l I.e 19 
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3i LAC JI "1i:.N[" PAr.E .7 
" 
IHl~[ IhU SYMBULS NEAT ,0 tlAIN OR PHUTO HuHnER HEAN: •• D[&NAOEO PHOrOS, ,_ ALMOST UNl'SAHL[ PhOTOS, 
liLT AI'bLES : AZIMUTH uF UIRECTJUN Or TILTIAl. L VERTICAL Tu (AHlRA AXIS 
4-1".),1 ). UM,u, .IHI INfO It! • APPHu;qHAT[Ll NEXT TO HflG_. (hoRAeKET HOUNfEO; G. CaM. ON GROUND 
t.AIII:.HA-LE.N:S AS FULLUflS~ 51'1.A. OK SUPER WIOE. ANt.L[ LENS: EkTA.U:.TAR 2.8 LENSI 
H~b. IIA~SEl8LAUI HAUH. MAURER; lPIZ8,lS. ZEISS L[N5IPlA~A~.BIOGEN.SONARII ~O(A~ lENGTHIH~} b HIX.r-OPr~ING 
10. AS EAPOS SPllD • 1/1000 IUK .- T~U llHuSI 
fOM LUNAM UH~JIEH ~ ArIlH ALTI'U~l EQUALS KILOHE'ERS 
lOL\.JHI~ Hf."UINC.~ APPLY Iu fiRST OAIA Llr~E IJf EACH PUUTOI S(ALl IS THE KXX OF" I/X';X ON ORIG,NEr.. AT F'-P Ir ALT NOT o.n 
.Il~ tlAb 
-:,Iu« HOLL 
fH,PriUrO PHl~.PT. OHS 
Uri L. ... J, II 
(ill GMT 
tIMlS .. /tH' H SEt 
(l·lSliMAlEO' 
H_OA .. Tl~ C ... HER ...... LENS 
SENSOR 
TyPE 
OR F" IL"t_E.II;POSURE 
AND FtLhR 






t4 r.. rao. 
• • ItAJN 
• 
LUNb. 





22 ••••••• 2J21~q ~-19-61 LUNAR 
~WING8 b~. PHAS~- III. 
jPlN(EH L ... C Jl ~IENEH b 
",.N.HI PT. 
K 8 ICH. 
ORR HI, bIDH,.1 R('a NnNE 61Solk In0 8 311n1 
EHIS.ANG.8 2. ('".RAD.8 lA9n,2 KH. 
LAC ~8 •• H.HOSCOV'ENSE 
FR, 
v£ R f 
.., If ..... 
suN "'ZM-211'1 
L ~ dS J&./J~ l~d.BqE ~~ ••••••• 1829~O 8-13-67 LUNAH ORS HI, 610HM RbW NnNE 1,39k 20311 .. 8 2RI 1-;,.8 II 





lAH.~AU.· J/.bIN !1~.~2~ 
hlSll~l~ ~A~I uf LAC Jl HuT TUN I EASTE ~ PART OF lAC 31 ~IEN£H & NORTH[RN PANT OF LAC ~9 E.H.MOSCOVIE 
L S lul Ja.JiN 1~~.KIE ~9 ••••••• l02~SI B"I~-67 LUN~R ORa HI, AIDM" R&W NONE 1,11k 20278&9 280 ,~.q II -, •• 
tAH.'fAO.- ~1.ij~N 11ij.7~E SWI~C._ 9U. PHASE_ 126. EMIS.ANG._ ~7. CAH.RAD.. 2916'2 KH. sun A1H.262.9 
t.A~rlt(N PANI U. LAt 31 "lENEH I N. E. PART OF LA( ~8 ~.H.HOSCQV & N. w. PART or LAC q, E •. _HOSCQvtf 
l ~ i lJJ J6.ij~rl 1~O.83E q9 ••••••• IU2~~1 S-IQ·61 LUNAR oRs LU,r_8nKH RbW NnNE 1137k 1~~62GOO 2A) 1'5>·,+ II -... 
lAH.I'AU.· Jl.~SN JI8.1~E S"IUb_ 9U. PHASt.- 126. EH1S.ANG._ ~1. c ... H.RAO._ 2916.2 kH. SUN A1H.162.9 
lAL JI WIEN[H ~J/~ MUONS SPHlhE I LAC JZ HUTTO~ LAC 10 TIICHUV b LAC qq ~,M.HOSCOVltN 
L , I~' J~_Y/~ lqz.1BE Sq ••••• 0. 02Z~U~ ti-15-61 LUNAR uR~ HI. 61UMM 6(''11 NnNE 173711:. 2n27Blt9 'AI ,5.0 II -, .. 
lAH.lfAO.- ~/.a3N 11u.09E S~l"b_ 91. PHASt._ 125. E~IS.ANG •• ~6. CAH'RAD.. 2976.2 kM. SUN A2H-162.9 
LEI~I~AL PANI UF LAt 31 ~IEI'ER 
L ~ ~ .l~ J~.~9~ lq2.S~E 5~ ••••••• 022UO~ 8-1~"61 LUNAR 
~AK.HAO.- J1.d2k lJU.09E ShiNb. 91_ PHASE- 12~. 
LAL JI "IEI.l~ I wl/~ HOONS SPHlUt. , LAC 18 TIKHOv , 
L ~ i 1~8 ~}.yqN l~b.19F 6~ ••••••• IUIu06 8-16-61 LUUAH 
lAH.kAO.- Jl.691~ 15l.~1E S~lNb_ 90. PHASt_ 12q. 
LAL JU l.SlILA~U ~l/q HUONS SPHl~l; LAC II ~IENlH 
L ~ 2 jb3 ~U.lb~ 12 •• l~E ~1 ••••••• 19~2~9 8-16-61 LUNAR 
LAM.f~AU •• J/.b21~ '~].19E S~IN~. 90. PHASED 123. 
LAl Ju l.SlILAHU I ~I/~ HOO~S SPHlHE' LAC JI wlEWlH , 
lOIAL ~Hul~s Ilf IHIS ~~U~P G 8 
... .>tV''''-'· ---~ 
& NORflt[RN PANT Of LAC qA •• ~.HOSCOVIEN~£ 
UR~ Lo,r.AOH~ R(,W 
E.H15.A"r..- "16. 
LAC 32 HUT TUN 
ONe LO,Fa8n"" RbW 
£l1I5.4 N(9 .... ~. 
LAC 11 
URe Lo.r_ROH" RbW 
EHIS.AUG.- Q5. 
lAC 17 




1976_2 KH. SUN A,H.262.9 
b lAC '19 E.H.HOSCOVI[N 
11J1K 15q11~nO 27A 
2912.2 ICH. SUN 
l.. lAC 't9 
2 Q '2 11 ..... 
A1M.Zb1.2 
W.M.HOSCOYIE:N 
NnN[ .,]IK IftJ8715000 21 9 2 .... ] JI ..... 
CAM.RAO._ 1Q7(I.2 KH, SUN A1M_262.] 
• I.AC q8 W.M.HOSCOvl£N 
HOnr! sr ,f 'J'.' ,T 1Y\1'T!)nTO 
~H.L ..tIO }~.Ll ' "-:~~2H 
0.;,,~,::;, :;~:""'!If'I"""~',\,;,"IW"''>:-:""'"~-'-;''~'~'19'1'~...-;;.~=~~~7'''''-''' ',ji.?9#!Y.f-'lii',....-'~ ... '7.,..<',..·""1.~%\~",.,..,."""7'"''''t'''''~.,.,~'l' ;F4.ii ..... """~_~~~~"'~-'~""~~"'W~ .~'v<M,,""_ 4\, ~~~~ 
,~. 






Jl LAC J1 tiUJ101~ pAr,( bR 
THlSE l~U SYHUUL5 NtAT TO MAiN OR PIIUTU WU"HEH HEAN: •• U[6HADEU PHOTOS. '. ALHOS~ U~IJSARL[ PllOTOS, 
JILl AI~bL[S : AltMUTH uF uiRecTIUN UF TJLIIAl, ~ VERTICAL TO CAMERA AXIS 
l-J ,t.'.1 '. O~IUt·- NO I'~~O ~ : APPROXIMATELY NEXT TO HnG., a-BRACKET ~UUNT[D: G- CAM. O~ GROUNI) 
LAlllHA-L[Ni AS FOI_LO~S' S~.A •• SUPER WIDE ANbLE LENS: EKJR_EKTAR 2.B LENS: 
HS~_ HA~SElRLAOi ~IAUH~ MAUR[H; lPII~tlS. LEISS LENS(PLANA~,8IO~EN.SONARII FOCAL lrNGTHIMMI L MAX.r-OPfNING 
lu. AS EAPOS SPEEO • 1')lluU luN •• T_O LfRuS, 
fU~ LUNAH OHHll~H ~ AF1~H ALTJIUOl EQUALS KILOM[TERS 





PHiN.!"T, URI) (ttl GMr "_OA_VR (AM[~A_LENS O~ 
SENSOR 
FILM_EXPOSURE ALTJ Sc.aLE AT TIL T 







LA 1 • 
• • IIA J .~ LuNG, 
• 
L • 995 J.~IN Ilv.V2E 
LAM.r.AU.· .JiN 11.l.J8tf 
UEbHAUlU NLbATlvl; LAL b8 
• 'r 'Hl~-ri~ H ':IEc 
I ' .. t..STittArEl" 




5-17-67 LUNAR OR~ HI. 61DHH A~~ 
PUASE._ 115. 
MOONS SPHERE f 
EMIS.ANG._ II. 
LAC 32 HUT TUN 
L ~ ~ ~J Qd,91N Ilb.l)d 29 ••••••• IBlfuU6 8-11-67 LUNAR oRe Lo.F-aOHM R'~ 
~AN.WAO._ ~l.~bN '~l.tlOW SWII~b_ 101. PHASE~ 126. EMIS.ANG._ ~7. 
LAL jH 'lKHO~ ~l/q ~UONS SPHt..R~; LAC 5U MONSE 1 LAC 51 JACKSON 
AND FllTr:R TIII~. PRIN. 
I'hN .. "i1 PT. 
lC-kM. 
NnNE. AI~2K 10068952 29J 2."1.. _,0. 
cAH.RAO:. 7A8j.2 KH, 
& 
SHN 
l At "19 
AIM-2 7 1 ,~ 
E.M.MOS{UV)[N 
NnNE 1191k I~RA1~no 297 2,-6 9 
-I·· 
cAM.RAD._ '930.1 KH. StlN AlH.261.6 
& lAC 32 HUTTON 
L , 19 J~.b~l~ 161.S5E J9 ••••••• 02JQ32 
SV/INu.. 8'1. 
8-D-Eo] LUNAR LlRS HI. EoIOHH R(.W NONE 1,~5K 20Ql)9R'+ 2RI ]5.0 II 
-I·· ~AM.HAD'- ~1.7JN 16J.6q~ 
llNlhAL PARI Uf LAC ~~ liUTTUN 
PHASE- 12a. £MIS.ANG.a q9, CAH.RAD •• 298~.2 KH. SUN AlH-263.1 
I N. [. PART OF lAC"'1 £.I1.HOSCO\l (. N. w. PART or lAC SO HONSE 
L ~ l 19 ld.18H Ibl.~AE J~ ••••••• 02JQJ2 8-1)-61 LUNAR oRR LO.F-aOHH R'W NnNE 11q~K 1~5625nu ZRI 15. R II 
-I·· lAM.I~AO.· Jl.12N IbJ.6~~ S~INu. 8'1. °HASE_ 128. EHIS.ANG.- ~8. CAM.RAO •• 2'18q.2 KM. SUN A1M-263,3 
LAL ~l HuT ION ~J/q MuoNS SPH~~~: LAC JJ SCHNELLER llC Ie TIKHUV & LAC 1'1 caflNOT HO~lAN 




9-13-61 LUNAR uH~ HI. 610MH 8'~ NoNE 1?39~ 20J11~8 2AI 2S.9 11 -, •• 
LA".~AD.- ~7.HIN IJ2.q2w 
~l~ILk~ rARI ut LAC J2 HuT TUN 
PHASE_ 127. EHIS.ANG._ qa. CA~.RAD._ 2978.2 KH. SIIN A1H.2~2.9 
I EASTEH~ PART Or LAC II ftJEN[R ~ NnRTH£RN PART OF LAC ~9 f.M.HO~{OVI[ 
L b l tiS J~.~5N 1~8.blE qq ••• a ••• 192'1QO 0-13-67 LUNAR 
LAM"'AD.- ~7.~~1~ 111.~Zw S~ihG. 9U. PHASE- 127. 
tAL J2 HUfIOI~ ~I/Q MUONS SPHl~l; LAC 18 TIKHOV I 
ORa LO.f-aO"" ~bW 
EMIS.t\,NG.- 'tB. 
LAC 50 MoRSE 
l ~ l I~3 J8.ijQh 15~.BJ[ q9 •••••••• 02~51 8-1't-61 LUNAR oHa LU.F_SOHM A'~ 
LAH.NAO._ J/.85N Ila.1SE S"'ING~ 90. PHASE_ 12b. EMIS.ANG._ ql. 
tAL ~I hIEI.l~ I ~t/Q MOoN~ SPHlHE I LAC J2 HUlTUN : LAC 18 TIKHOV 
L ~ ~ 'i~ J9.u9q )~2.HtjE s't ••••••• o22ua'+ 8-15-61 LUNAR 
LAH.' •• U •• ~/.~ll. 11(I.U9[ SWIN~. 91. PHASE_ 125. 
LAL ~I ~lEHt~ '~I/~ MuUNS SPHlk(: L~c 18 TIKHOV I 
TOIAL PHO'U~ IN fillS ~kOIIP _ ij 
$.>_¥.. -v.~."."-'---' 
ORB lO.F-HOMM H(.~ 
[MIS.ANr~ ... ~6. 
lAC J4? HUTTUN 
NONE I,J9k 15'+87500 2., 25,8 
" 
-... 
CAH.RAO·_ 2918.2 <M. SUN A!,.,·Z6Z.9 
& LH 17 
"nNE 1237k IS"'''2t,no 2R1 ]~ . .., 
" 
-I·· 
CAH.~U,D •• 1116.2 kth SUU 41M.261,9 
• lAC ..,9 [.H.H05COVlfN 
NnNE 1237K 15~62Sn(1 2RI 2S.n II - ••• 
CAM.RAo.. 197&.2 kH. 5,1" alH.162.9 
~ lAC "19 E.H,H05COVIEN 

















JJ LAt. JJ SCIWE.LLe:R PAGE b9 
fltt5l t~u SYMaULS NlXT TO MAIN OR PHOTO NUHuER MEAN: •• DE&RADED PHOTOS. SG ALMOST UUlJSaRLE PHOTOS, 
liLT A"~~lS : ~lJHUrH of OIR[CrlUN UF TILTeAI) ~ VE~TI(AL TO CAMERA AXIS 
,.),(., •• I, OH(O) gNU iNFO ~ • APPHUX:~Al[L~ NEXT TO HAG_, R.BRA(~ET P.OUNTEti~~. ~AM. ON GROUNO 
LAHlHA-Ll~.S A5 FOLLO~S: SW.A •• SUP~R ~IOE ANGLE LENS; EKTR_EKT_R 2.~ lENS: 
HS~. HA~SEL8LAO; MAUN_ HAURE~: lP.lu.1S. ZEISS LENS(PLANAR.810GEN.SONAR.1 FOCAL LFN&THIHM) t HAX.F-OPE~ING 
lu* AS EXPOS ~PEtO • I/I~UU IUN •• T~O lERUS) 
~U~ LUNA" OkSITER K ArflH ALrlfUU~ E~UAL5 KILOMF.T:~S 










GI:. I GH T 
r lMlS-HH H st.c 
C;_t.~TIHATELJI 
L 5 J9 Jij.11N l~~.~bri 
LAM.r~AU.- Jl.1QN 12ij.S6~ 
















8-10-61 LUNAR URa HI. blUHH AtW NnNE t152k 2n~2~S9 ZRl 





PHASEa 131. EHlS'ANG.c ~I. C~H.RAD.. 1991.2 kM. SUN ~IM-2&3.6 
~tSrERN PART Or LAC J~ fOftL[H • NORT~£RN PAHl Or LAc 51 JA(KSO~ 
L 5 l J~ Jcl'~~N 159*qJ~ 19 ••• Oa·. 105252 8-10-61 LUNAR URR LO.F-aOHtl R'~ NnNE 1,52~ 15650nnU 2RJ ,A.S 10 




. , • 
-,'. 
-... 
LAL JJ ~LH~~LL~~ : wif~ MOUriS SPH~~E: LIMB UR HOHILON , LAC 20 (aULOMe ~ I.A 52 JOULE E.HAC~I 
L , 
'" 
't C>. tiS I~ 11",.10'" 2' ••• •••• 18"1u!Jb 8-11-67 LUNI:Q oRa HI. blOHH .b. NnNE 11 90" 19S01l70 297 25'6 • -, .. lAHol .. AD .... 'tZ.SbN )~b.991'f S~lN~. 107. PHASE_ t26. EHIS.AI~G •• "'. CAH.RAO,._ 192';'.2 "". <cUM AIH_26i.b LAC ,. CJKIfQV 
• N. -. PART 0, LAC )J SC;HNFLLF.R 
L , l !>l 'tB.97N 176.lli'I 29 ••• •••• 18'1f}Ob '3-11-67 LUrUR URB LO ,.; -HOMM tH .. I¥ NONE 1191 J( jliR87SnO ,.7 15-6 • -." lAr1.'~j\IJ.- "Ii. !;:.b N lQl.110tr SI"IINb. 107. PHASE.- 126. EHIS'ANr,.a 't ;"' " (AH.RAO._ 2930.2 ,M. SUN A1"-261,,6 
L At I. 11 KhOY 1011/<1 !100NS SPHlHI;. , LAC 
'" 
MORSE LAC 5, JAC~ 5lH~ & LAC 32 HUlTON 
L , l ,. Jd,'81~ lo/,SSE J9 ••• •••• 02JQ32 8-13-61 L:.trUR OR. lO.F-ROHM • •• NONE , ~''I5K ISS62!;no 2·, 1S.A II .... LAM.UAU." J/"lN I bJ d.~--. SwiNG". 8 •• PtlA Sf.. 12B. EH1S.ANG.- "ts. CAli.PAD._ 2'99"'·2 <M. SUN AZH-Z6J'3 
LAt n HU J (ur~ I "" I/q "'uor~~ SPHll-IE , LAt 3J SCHUELLER I LAC '8 r:KHUV • lAC 
" 
CARNOT R OWt A N 


































LAC J'I fO"'l.lH: PA6[ 70 
IHl~L I~u SYH~UL5 Nf X, TO MAIN OR PHOTO NUH~EH: MEAn: • - OE'~ADED PHOTOS. $. ALMOST UNtlSARlE PHOTOS, 
JILT ANbL[S : AliHUTH uf olHEC1lUN OF TILTIAI) b VERtICAL 1u CA~ERA AllS 
I-I ••• I,e I. QHeO) • NU INFO ~ - A?PRUXIHATEly NEXT ,0 HAG_I a-BRACKE, MUtINTED; G_ CAH, ON GROUNQ 
CAMlHA-LE~~ AS FULLO-S: S~.A, • SUPER ~IDE ANGLE LENS, E~T~.EKTAR 2.9 l[N~, 
HSti- hA~SEl8LAUI HAUHa HAUHEH; lPIZH,lS _ lEtS5 LEN5(Pl~NAR.BIOGEN,SONAR), rOCAl l£NGTH(H~) 6 M"X.f_OPENING 
1~· A~ EAPnS ~PEEO • I/Iuau COH: •• T~o lERUS} 
FUN LUNAH OHAITEH K ArlEH AlTITUD~ [~UALS KILOHETERS 
,uLUHN HEAUINGS APPLY To flHST VAfA LtNl Uf EAC~ PHOTOI SCAll rS THE XXI OF I,XXX ~N ORIG.NEG. AT PP tF ALT NOT 0.0 
FR:t>H-.JIU PRII~.PT. uRa GE T GH r "_DA .. YR lAHE.RA_LENS OR 
SENSOR 
TlPE 
r I LH_E I.POSURE AlTI SCALE AT TIL T 
AZ ANG. 
SUN SIDE, 
"NG. r"o. Oj~ 




31 .il6. v 'tN IJ!:).lIw 
• 
!I 
TIHES"HH H SEC 
, ; _I:.ST I MATEO) 
.. ' •••• 093219 8-09-67 LUNAR 
AND rILTc-R 











(.AthNAU.· i6 • .I2N IIJ,59,.. SWltfG_ ••• PHASE" IJO, EMIS.ANG.- 02. CAH,RAO •• 310).2 "H. SUN AlM_270.8 
LAt 
" 
JUULt. 1:..t1A , lallI'S HUON, SPHE.RE 
L S 2 J2 ,i'''' 9't N 130.1)9 .... IJ .. ' e._. 
lAM,NAU._ ~~.blJr~ IIb.7lw SINING. 
LAL "2 JuULE ~.f1A , ..,J/'t MOONS SPHE:.HE 
L " J' Jij.711~ I~'i,"b'o'l 19 •• - •••• S~JNb. LAM.NAUo. Jl.I'tN ll~.8bW 
lASTLkN PAHT UF LAC J~ SlHN~LLER 









•• HEHISt-'H[ , LAC 122 LANGHUIR STETSON • lAC 121 APOLLO 
8-09-67 LUNAR URB Lo.ra80HM Plf,w NnNE IJ97k 17,.62500 201 2)') .. ~ .. 
PHASi:". 130. EHIS·ANG .. ,. H. ("H.RAD._ ':\136.2 K". sut~ A2M.271.7. 
... HEtn Sf>HE. , LAC •• S,W.HERTISPRUNGIPASCH~N • lAC 
" 
f"OWl[R 
8-10"'67 LUNAR ORB HI. blllHH B&W NONE 12SlK 205110'59 283 26.R HI "', .. 
PHASE- 131. EMIS'ING.- SI. (AK.RAO,. 2991.2 ",H. SllN .2H_263,6 
1 ~lSlERN PART OF L~( l~ FOWLER £, NoRTHERN PART OF LAC 51 JACKSON 


















i ! . 
t 





't..'''''''t':''.''-'''''"'''"~''''''"'''l1'j!''''.~'.'l~1!~''!'''''!''''!'1'-..... ". W''''''"''=~=-'~'''~''''''''''''''''''''~'''''~~"~'''''~~'''-'-''''''?'''~'' ~.C"--"~"",,. ~''"-~.~~'"=~'"'''''~''-''' .->".~ 
n 
.~ 






J, L;'C 35 LAIWAU rAGE 
" 
I'I~~£. ,~U SYMRULS UEXT TO MAIN UR PI.OTO NUMUER MEAN: •• OEGHAUlO PHOTOS, I. ALHOST UN'JSA~I.[ P,~OTOS, 
rllT Alt~LES : AlIHU'H OF ulREcTIUN or lILTIAl. ~ VERTICAL To CAMERA AXIS 
1-1,1-'", " Unhll • NU INFI) :.I. APPROXiMATEly NEXT TO NAG., e..aRA(K[T MOUNTED, G. CAH. ON GROUND 
lAHEHA-LEN~ AS fOLL04S~ S~.~. ~ SUPER ~IOE A~6LE LENSI Eklg.£KTAR 2,8 LENS: 
"S~. HASSELBL~U: MAUR_ HAUREHI lP,lu,lS. ZEISS LENSIPLANAR.BIOGEN,SOI~ ... R'1 FOCAL lrNGTH{HH) L HAx.r-OPENING 
~U. AS [APaS SPEEO II J./lnoO lOR .111 inU 1£R05. 
fUk LUNAR uHellE" K AfllR ALTITUDE EYUALS KILOHETlRS 
(.ULUHN Ht.AUINGS APPLY 10 f-II-lST IJAIA LINE OF EACH PHOTO: sc~LE IS THE xxx OF I/lIlI:lI: ON QRIG.NEC,. Al PP IF ALl NOT 0.0 
HI' NAb tW,l-'ttUlli PHIN.PT. ells M:_T Grn M_OA_YIl ...AHERA .. LENS 0" FILH_EXPOSURE. AL r I SCALE , , , , L , suu 5 I Of:. 
SIUW HULL u,' L.At. • rIHE.S-UH' M Sl( SENSOR ,NO FIlir-R TUDE PR I t~. ,1 A N(~. ANG. FWn. 
• • HA Iii LtJNG. ,laE.STII1ATEUJ T1' P t. Ha'hH! p'. .". LAP 
• It; -II; M. VE RT •• • 
L S 13 1; • ..,tlN Sv2.~OI'f 2 .. ' •••• IllJ2S 8-06-6J LUrjAR (JHa HI. 610MH 'j!'." NONE S7SSI( 91.13'11426 27. 7 •• J -, .. 
4..AN-f~AU.· .i1 .. ;'i 7<4.bIW S~II~G_ .2. ~'liA 5E. 122. EM1S·ANG.- ". CAM.RAD·· 7'f91f.2 " .. SUN ,1"'-270.9 LAC Il El.~EY ,Hj~lL I .. 1I1f HOONS SPHlHE ; LAC 20 CUULOHB , LAC J5 LANDAU • LAC ,23 STEII;LOV 
L , 
" 
Pi. 2 7N lu2.J9V1 2 .. ' •••• 133328 0-1'6-67 LUNAR 0". HI • 610HH ftbW NONE 515611. 9IJJ6n66 21"~ , .. J -.90 
"AM.IiAO.- I I • J 'i , .. 7'i .61 r. S .... ING. .2- i'UASr-. 122. EHiS,ANG •• JS. (AM.RAD ... 71.1'95'2 " .. SUN A:"'·210·9 LAC Ii t.LHt !'WHEL , wl/"'! ttUo'''5 SPHERE , LAC <" COULOMB I LAC 
" 
LANDAU • LAC ,21 '5 Tn::LOV 
L , is 1'+'4{31>' 1..t4{.JHa 2 ••• •••• ~JJJJO 8'"'06"61 LUNAR UHO H J • 610HM 6'- NnNE.: 57SbK q~J60b6 27. , .. J ... 90 
lAH.f~AO." ll.IJN 1<4.611' SI'4IIiG. ·2. PHASE- 122. EtBS·ANG.= lS. (AM.RAD·· 7'1'95.2 < •• SUN AIH·210.S 
LAt 12 EllI£Y N''';D ... :'' I 10111 'f Hl'ONS SPHt.R( , LAC 20 COUtDH8 I LAC 15 LANDAU • LAc ,2l STEKLOV 
L , •• 1'I~lbN lu2·37~ 2 .. ' •••• IlllJ3 a-06-61 LUNAR UHS HI, 610HM B •• NONE S751K '9'f317nS 279 , .. J -,'90 lAH.NAO .. at • I • I ~.~ 1't.60h SitiNG. '2. PHASE_ 122. [HIS.ANG." lS. (AM.RAD._ 1"'196'2 "H. SUN AIM-270·8 LA( 
" 
I:.LHY hUt:ll:.L ; wl/'1 HUONS SPHEkE. ; LAC 1" COULOMH I L'C 15 LANOAU • LAC I2J 5T£kLC V 
L , 
" 
1· ... '3N ILJ.l.J61'r 2 .. , •••• IlJJJ6 e"u6-61 LUNIR OHB H' • 6IDH" R •• NnN[ 5757k 9~J11n5 ". , .. J .. ,90 lAH.UAO.· ".IIN 1't.60~ Swll~G. n. PfU5E_ 122 .. EHIS.ANG.- JS. (At ... ~AO •• 7'196.2 " .. SUN _1H.-270.9 LAt ll. U.VEY NUlH .. t.. ; 1eI1/~ HUUNS SPHt.HE , LAC lO (OULOHI:I LAC lS LANDAU • LAC ,2J '5TEKlOV 
L , ,8 1<4.u9r~ 1l.o2.lSI'1 2 ••• •••• IllJJ9 0"'06-67 LUNAR ORS H' • "JOHM Ab' Nn"lE 57SAK 9~J9] .. 'f ~79' , .. J ... 90 
<'At1·I~AIJ.· II. I UH l<4.bU'" S-UING_ 92. PHASe.- 122. EHIS·ANG.· lS. '-AH ... RAD.· lQ91.2 <". ,UN AlH-210.9 
LAC I, ll'lE. Y NU!3!:.L , '-'I/~ MUoNS SPHt:.fH.. ; LAC 20 ,-OULDn!) LAC lS LANDAU • LAC '2J 5TEKlOV 
L , •• 1~.u"N IL2.Jq.~ 2 ... •••• IllJ'" ~"'/l6-61 LU'~AR oRb "I. 61DI1H A&1'f NCltJE 51SBK 9q]9Jqq ". , .. J -.9n 'AI1.I~AO • .- 11 • .J9f'\l 1''''6QW StlING. .2- PHA50e:_ 122. EHI5.~NG." lS. (AH.RAIJ._ 7q91.2 " .. SUN AIH"21n_9 
LAC U t.L 'IE Y NOtJlL I .,.;11 q HUONS SPHl:IU:. I LAC lU (OULOMB LAC J, LANDAU • tAC 1>3 STfl(LOV 
L , lu '''.I,HIN luZ-JJit 2 ... .. -. Illl"'f a-J6"'o7 LIJ~UR uHa HI. ~IOHH Rt..h NhNE c;.7SBI( '9q]9)Q'f 2'· 7 •• J ... 90 (.AH.,JAt} ... II .. Jt«N 7J~.60W SI/INC,_ 92. PHASE" 122. EHIS.ANr. •• JS. (AH.PAD ... 7'197.2 k •• SUN 4211 .. 270.9 
LAC U lLvE Y tJIJUlL , /oiI1JQ f1UUf~S SPt1l: .. Ht. ; LAt 211 (OULOtlB I LAC lS LANDAU • 1. ... ( III STElClOV 




lAH.I~AO·· bU.l~l. ~~.Aln ~~IWG. H9. PHASl- IU7. [MrS.AN, •• 25. (AH.RAO.. Q290.2 KI1. ~UN 
LAL l~ toULUHd wl/q MUUNS SPtllHE; LAC loa H.UI~IEIJI5 : LAC IU9 PIAIZI ,V.110IJVARU b I Ae lS 
) 
/' ... -
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































J' LAL Jb ~UNlh~" LUHl~l 
rAG~ ?3 
'HlSl l~u SYHBOLS NEXT tU MAIN UH PHOTO NUHuE~ HEAN: •• DEbHA
GEa PHOTOS. §. A~.t:OST IINI,SARLE PHOTOS. 
IllT AI~bLES : AlIHU 1H OF U.KtcTIUN Of IllTIAl, ~ VERTtlAL 10 CAMER
A ~K(S 
l-) .,.)., '. OHIU, • NU 11~fO ~ • APPkUXI"ATElY ~EXT TO HA~ •• 8.BR
At~ET MOUNTED; Gg CA~. O~ GROUND 
~AHlHA-Lll~S AS fOLLO~5: 5ft,~ •• SUPER "IDE A"GLE LiN
S' (KTp.[~T,R 2,8 LENS! 
H~8. HA5~ELeLAU; HAUk_ MAUHlH; lPll~,lS. ZEISS L[NScPlANAR.H)OGEN.S
ONARII ,OCAL lENGT~t~Hi b HAX.F-OP[~ING 
lue A~ (APUS SPEEO • ',.ou,. ItiH .D T~o ltHUS, 
fOR LUNAH OHHIIE" K Art~H ALTITUDl EQUALS KILOMETERS 
LOLUMI~ HlAOIW~S APPLY 10 FIRST UA1A LINE UF EACH PHoro~ SCALE 15 THE X
U: Or I/IlAIl ON ORIG.NEG. AT PP If ALT NOT O,n 
~11~ HA~ f~.I'HUrU 
UH 
I-'Kl~.Pl. uRS Gll GMT M .. ()A ... ·n~ CAHEH" .. l[NS SENSOR 
TYPE 
0" FILK-EII:POSURE ALTI SCALE AT TIL T 
,I .. "~. 
r" . 
'5tJ,., SIDE, 
ANG. f"n • 
LAP ~IUN HULL 




1111t.S-HH M SEC 
':.I:,STIMATEDI 
AND FtLTr;R TUDE PRltJ. 
M_N.HI PT. 
IC-KH. Vf.R T •• • 
L • I. III 1~.lbS 1~.~I~ 31 ••••••• O&JZQ3 S"2Q-b7 LUNAR 
JOI. PI{ASE- 76. 
~>lll HUON SPI'EHF 
aRK LO.~_BOH'" R~'" NflNE 212'41'\ 3qn~oonn lib .61'50
 -,1 
LAM.l~AO._ 1~.J7S Ib'2l~ 
LAL lJ Kl(LlULI,Nt..U~llU'AL 
5\1 INC,. EHI5,.NG.- 1. CAH.QAO.. QQ63'2 ~H. SU" AIH-
85 •• 
l LA( Iq) S.HA.U5(N LEra"HTll l. LAC lb RONTr.[N LORE 
L • I. 107 1~.9bS ij~.Obn 3J OR
a L~.f.ROHM Rbw NGNE 2123K JQnJ7~nO Iq5 
,5 1 q _,.e 
LAM,NAU,- J~.jbS a~_q1~ 
LAC 7J RILLIOLI.~l,OHIENTAL 
••• 0 ••• 
51'1 lac.._ 
, 
OSJ]]q S-Z5-b1 LUI~AH 
JlU. PH~~E. 17. 
Q>J/Z HUUN SPHlH~ 
['IIS.ANG.- 1. (AM,RAO.. QQ62.2 Kf'I. SUN AlM- 8s.q LAC 36 RON TerN LORE I Ul( Iq.j ":'.HAUSEN U::GFNTIL l. 
L S 5 ~~.bYN :l,./q~ 2 .0 ••••• 
LArl,i~Ao •• ~d_97N d,.)b~ SNIH'. 
LAL lO lUULU~~ Wl/4 HUO~~ SPHLH~ 
1122U~ 8-U6-b1 LUNAR 
9U. PHASE.1:I 101, 
LAC ~I N.6ERARu.B , 
L ~ 6 ~~.bJN !11.6b~ 2 ••••••• 1122U5 8-~b-67 L
U"AR 
lAM'~AD.- ~~.~qN 81.15~ S~ll'&_ 90. PHlSl- 107. 
lAl Z~ LUULOM~ 1 ~1/~ HUONS SPHERE; lMt 21 N,G(R1HUIS I 
JH8 HI. blOH H 6~W 
(HIS.ANcu - 250. 
LA( 9 (REHONA 
URe H1. blOHH e~N 
[HIS'AUG.- ZSo. 
LAC .., (REMONA 
l ~ 7 ~~_~bN 11,.~8~ Z ••••••• II22u8 a-Ob-b1 LUNAR ona
 Hi, bln"H Abw 
LAM.~AO.- ~~,9114 ~'.lqW 5~lN~o 90, PHAS~_ 107, EMIS,AN
G.- 2S. 
LAL 2u tUU~UM~ wi/q HUUNS 5PH~HE; LAC l' N.GERAHu,u I LAt 9 CR[HONA 
L ~ 8 ~9.~91~ 111.~OW 2 ••••••• 
lAh./~AO •• ~d.H~I' 81.13~ S~I~G_ 
LAL l~ lUU~UHd ~IJq HUOUS 5 PHllcL I 
1122'1 8"06-61 LUNAR 
90. PHASl- 101. 
LA( 21 N.GERAHula I 
l ~ 9 ~9.~J~ 111.q3w 2 ••••••• 112213 8-06-61 LU
NAR 
LAN,WAU,- ~d.~~N 61.12fi Si~ING_ 89. PHASE- 107. 
LAl iu LOU~UH6 'wl/~ Ht)ONS ~·'HI:,Hl I LA( 21 N~G[HARO.U ; 
OHB HI. 6l0H~ Rb~ 
EHlS.ANG._ Z~~ 
LAC 9 CREHONA 
ORB HI, blUM'" Rb'lll 
(HIS'ANG." 25, 
LAC q (R[t'lONA 
L ~ 10 ~i.J7~ III,J~~ 2 ••••••• '1221b 8-06-b7 LUNAR
 ORij HI. blOMH Rb~ 
~A~,i~AI).- ~ij.d~~ 81.llh 5wlHG. 89. PHASr_ 107. [MIS.ANG
._ 2~. 
LAl io lUULUI1b 1 ~I/~ HouW~ SPHlHE: LAC II N,GEHAWU.H LAC 
9 (H[HONA 
L b ,1 ~9,J~ll 111.ib~ l ••••••• 112119 8-06-b7 LUNAR
 ORB HI, blDMH ~b~ 
~AM.l~AO·· ~~'lYN HI'10~ 5~IN~_ 8Q' PHASt. IIJ7. [M15'A
rl~ •• 2S. 
~Al ~~ lUULUM~ ~l/q HUUNS SPHl~l: LAt 11 N.Gl~A~Olij: LA( 9 CR[HO
hA 
NONE 16qlK ql19)qq lRS 




9.7 R -, •• 
A2"-2S9.S 
ROtlTGEN LOH[N 
NONE 26q8K Q1Q09AQ 2RS 9.7 8 ... 90 
CftH'RAO'. Q)87,2 KI1, SUN A1H .. 259.b 
b LAC]b RONTG[N LOFr~ 
NrlNE 2&SOK q]qq242 lAS 




9.7 R ... Q<O 
'ZH-259,1 
RONTGEU LOHf.N 
NONE 2bSZK QJQ7SQl 2RS 9,7 e -,90 
CAM.RAD._ ~191.2 kH. SUN AZH_2~9.8 
& iAC Jb RONTGEN lOREN 
NnNE lAS~K q)SnS,O 2R~ 
CAM_RAD •• ~J9l,Z KM, 
• 
SUN 
I. i\C lb 
NONf. 210:;15': 'n~1'4S9 2A~ 
CAM,RAD ... ';j9Q,2 KH. SON 
(,. I .. C)6 
t.4nNE 265071(, Q)S,S7lR 2,"Q 
9.6 B -.fln 
,ZH-ZSQ,9 
i;vNTGEU lOHfN 
Q.b A -.90 
AIH-ZS9,9 
RONTGEN LOWEN 
9,b 8 .. ,90 
(AM'RAO,_ QJ9b-Z 1(11- SIIN AlH.2100'0 
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"TO r,r 1 1':{1'~' 
, . 1 1. 1 , '.1- 1-J 




r AG ( 
'HE~l 1"0 SYMBOLS NEX, TO H"IN O~ 4".110 ~UMI1EH MEAN: •• UEGRADEU PHOTOS. ~. ALMOSY 11~IISARlE PHOTOS. 
ilLt AhbLES : AlIHUfH uF 01REcTI~;. OF TIL1C"lJ ~ VERTJlAL 10 (AHERA AxIS 
1-),1.),1 J. OH(~ •• NO IN.O W • APPR~XIMA1ELi "EXl TO HAG_. a.BRACKET MOlINT[OI G. CAH. ON GROIJNO 
lAHlHA-LE~S 45 FOLLO~S: ~W.A~ _ SUPER "IOF ANGLl LFNSI EKlw_EKTIR 2.9 LENS: 
IS 
H~a. Itl~S[L8LAOI MAUR_ MAURER; lP.Za.LS _ ZEISS lENSIPlANAR,BIO~lN.SONARII rUCAL L~NGT.IIHH) ~ HAI.,-OPENI.4G 
10. AS EAPO~ ~PlLU - 1/1000 (OK .m 1ftO !EHUS, 
fO~ LUNAH UROIIEH K AFIEH AlTIIUOE [~UALS KILO"~TEH5 
tULUMN HlAUINGS APPLY IU FIRSt DAtA LINE OF EA(H PHOTO: SCAll IS THE. XXA OF I/KXX ON ORIG.N[~. Al PP ,r ALl uOT 0.0 
nlS MAb 
~ION HULL 
F~.PHU10 PHIN.PT. VRU 
OK LA T. • 
Gl T GH' 
T I HlS-HR 11 SE( 
II_lSTIMAIEO. 
M_UA_yR CAMERA_LENS ON 
SE"SOR 
fILH_EIlPOSURE ALTT SCALE AT 
AND rIlTrR TUDE PAIN. 
TIL T SUN 510f. 
"I ANG. ANG o 
rR. 
fWO. 
• • MAIN LOtH:t" 
• 
L • lb' 1.l.b9u JO ••••••• 1803112 5-23-67 LUNAR 
SNING- bZ. PHASE- 71~ 
TYPE. M-N.HI PT. 
KeKM. VERT 
UHH HI. blOMM 8~~ NONE 2A72K ~~dOl,8 lQO .8 11 





LAC ~6 H~~LLIU5.H ; 
68'''91'4 
61.J3i111 
LaC ,~ VA~(OOEbAH; LA( 38 SELEUCUS,S I LAC J1 SIRUV(,OALTON " LA( 7-' GRIHALDI.B~LL 
L • "~ Q'.11N ~Y.6G~ JO ••••••• 183518 5-23-67 LUNAH URR HI. ~IDMM 8~~ NnNE 'R7h: ':/r),'~'57 109 2.1 20 
LAM.WAU.- ~J.JUN 6~.22~ 
LAt 2J RUMkER,SHAkP 
S~IHG. 271. PHASE- 76. EMIS.ANG.- 6. CAM.RAD.. ~&IO,: KH. 
I LAC 22 5E.GERAHO~8UN5E".HAHOINI LA( IG RARijAGE.N.PROrElARH. , 
SUN AIM-I07.7 
lAC II J.HERSCH[L.J 
-,75 
L Of J 1'1 IJ.J1N ]6.iJOW 31 ••••••• UbDllB 5-2'f-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 61DMH Bb~ NONE Z&73K ~J8,961 1~5 1. J I A 
-.1" 
L • 
lAM.WAO.- IJ.9aN Jl.95~ SWING_ 69, 
lA~llHH PAkl uf LAt ~S VASCUOEGAM, EASTERN 
17S 'fJ.l9N ob.'B~ JJ ••••••• 
LAM.~AO.- Ofl.dbll lU.19W 






PHASE_ 71. EMlS.ANG.· J. CAM.RIO.. 'f~12'2 KH. SllN AIM- 9).0 




UHa til. blOhM B~. NONE 2B72k 1I7~8197 116 1'0;9 -,16 
EHIS.ANG._ S. CA".RAO._ ~611.2 KM. SUN AIM.IOb.S 
I LAC 10 BABBAG(,N,PROrELAAH. & LAC II J.HEIlSCHEL.J 
l If I~Z I~.i6N bl.lfl* 32 ••••••• IBOJlf2 S·2Q-61 LUNAH ORa HI, 610HH R&~ NONE 261QK ~38J6n7 319 1.0 I I. ... , 'II, 
LA~.I'AO.- 'J.~tir. K~.51~ S~IHb. I'1J. 
ttNlhAL ~AHI Uf LAC ~~ VA~CDOEbAH; CEN~P.Al 
PHAS~- 72. EMIS'ANG.- 3. (A~.RAO.a ~qI3.~ KM. 
PART OF LAC J7 SlRUVE,OAL I Lie 73 RICCIOLI.Nr..ORIENT t 
SUN ,,2M- 93.7 
LAC 22 SE'6[RARn,RUN 
L • '~J ~J.~JN 
lA~.~AO~. il.H~N 
LAStlHI~ PANr Of 
11.0Z~ lZ ••••••• *836U7 5-2q-67 LUNAR 
71.39w SWINGs 2QJ. PHAS~- 77. 
LAl 22 SE.~ERARu,aU'~SEN.HARPING 
URH HIt 610HM "t~ Nf)NE 2ql~~ Q111Q1S 
[HIS.ANG.- B. CAM.RAO.. ~AI3.2 kM. 
LAC ZJ RUMK(R.SHA' LAC 31 STRIJVE.O&lTON 
19 1.8 1n 
SUN o\ZH-pHI.9 
L 'f loe IJ.JUN aY.ll~ J3 ••••••• O&OQU9 5-25-67 LUWAR ORS HI. 610HM R&_ NONE 267SK qJ951~~ 1SS I.) 15 
tAM.hAO.- '3.Y2~ S7.19.. SWING_ 69. PH~SEe 72. [MIS'AN~ •• 3. lAH.RAC •• SUN AZM- 92.7 
-.lQ 
".27 
LAt ~b ~ASlUUl6A" , LAL 72 lLVil NO~EL I LAC ~1 STRUVE.OAL I LAC 5'1 RElB LAU( 
~qJ".2 Kt" 
• I.AC 73 RICCI0ll.NE.O 
L • 19-99rt JJ ••••••• Ub36J6 5-Z5-61 lUNA~ URS HI. 610M" R~W NONE 2q78~ ~719033 110 1,9 18 
-.'7 
8~.006 SWI~b_ 273. PHASE- 77. EMI5.AN~.. S. CAH.RAO._ ~&17.2 ~H. SU~ AIH~I06.i 
1~9 Ql·llu 
LAM,HAO.· il.dH~ 
~lSTl~~ PANT Uf LAt 22 SE'bEMARU.HUNSEN,t'AROING , LAC 21 N.GERARU.R ~ LAC 10 RA~AAGE,N.PRO([lARM. 
l ~ I~b I~.H~N Y~oab~ JQ .0 ..... 180QJI 
lAI1.'~AO .. • IJ.aHrl YJ.82n SnING_ lO. 
I:.A:::.llRi~ PAHJ ut L.t.( 1J. ELY!:." NUelL; [A5TEHU 
,_,>,. _"4''''','''''-- . 
S-25-61 LUNAR URK HI. 610HH B~~ 
PtIASE- 13. EM(S.ANG._ 2_ 
P,~J UF LAC sq Blls LAUE LAC 
NONE ZA15K .. )B52I1b 12" .9 I '§ -.15 
Qql~.l KH. SUN, AIM. 92.7 (A".RAO •• 































































































































































































































































































































































































J. LA~ Jb ~lLlU(yS.SCHHUrEH V. PAG£ 17 
IHl~l rn~ SYMBOLS N~AT TU MAIN OR PHOTU WUMdEH HLAN: •• DE~RADEO PHOTOS, S_ ALMOST UNUSABLE PHOTOS, 
JlLT ANbLES : AZIHUTH of OIRECTION OF T1LTtA1J & VERTICAL to (A"tRA AXIS 
I-J.'G.~' I, O~I~) • UU INfO W • APPHO~lHAIEL' NlXT to "Ab •• B.~RA(KEI MOUNTED I G. CAH, ON GROUND 
~AHlHA-LkNS AS rOLLO~S; ~~.A •• SUPER WIDE ANblE LENSI [K'~.£KTAR 2,8 LENS, 
hSU_ HA~SELHLAO: "AUR_ HAUHlR; lP.lB,lS a ZEISS L[NS(PLANAN.810GlN,50NARII ~O{AL If.NGTttCHHJ & HAX.r-OPENING 
Au. AS EArnS SPEED· 1/1000 COR •• T~O lEROS. 
tu~ LUhAH ORBllER ~ AFllH ALrJrUOE EQUALS KILOMETERS 
tULUH~ hEAUIN~~ APPLY To ~IRST o_1" LINE OF EA(H PHOTO. SCAll IS THE xxx Of 1,IkX nN ORIG.N~G. AT pp If ALI NOT 0.0 
tt,5 HAb fH,fHIJIU pHlr'.Pt. UHA (it t (ifif H-UA-TH (AHEHA,_LE.NS 
SEI"SOR 
TYPE 
0" f IlH"'EXPOSUHE ALTI SCALE AT tiL T 










L ~ ~ t~O lj.u6~ 
CAM.WAD.- ll.ZIN 
LAL J PhlLULAUS.H , 
l 'I l ... 
.' .... 5~ 
~AH.HAO.- I~.~OS 
LAL 1~ Lt'~O~I~l.F , 
L • l~U Il.1u N 
LAM.~AO.- IJ.91N 
lAL ~1 KlPLLK,EHC , 
L • 
L , 
1 ~ I ~O.d8N 
LAM.~AO.· ~l.gqN 
LAS TI:":HN t'AH r OF 
1'7 &;hJbN 
~AN.NAD.- 'J.¥,~ 
lA51tkl, PAHI ut LAC 
• 
LONti. 
TIHES-HIt M SE.C 
r-_tSTIHATEO) 
AND ~llT"R TUDE PH I N. 
.... " .... 1 PT. 
I(.KH. 
16.JI~ 25 0 •••••• Cl0801 ~-ZI-b7 LUNAR ORs LO,r_80HH e&~ NnNE 3)55K ~1937~on II; 1.2 13 
ll.5Jr- S""ING_ 297. PHASE- 81. 
~>1/2 HOO~ SPHlRE: LAC 38 SELEUCUS,S , 
EHIS.AN6.- 3. CAH.RAO.m S09Q.2 KH. 






~8.76~ 21 •• - •••• 0529~O S-2i~bl LU~AR URa lO,r_RO"" 8&W NONE 2720K 3~nDOnQ~ 121 .7 10 -tR~ 
~9.bq" S~IN(i_ l13. PHASl. 7~. EMIS'AN~._ 2. (AM.RAO._ Qq5V.Z K~' SUN AIM. Oq_~ 




27 •••• a •• U6DUl2 5-22-61 LUNAR uR~ HI, blOHH 8~~ NONE 2668K 4)1]110 23~ 1-] 18 -.2) 
SV1II~G .. 'fa. rHASE=: 10. EMIS.ANG._ l. CAM.RAU._ ,. .. O,.2I(H. SUN AlM_ 9.1.5 
HEVELlu~,R, LAC 19 ARJSTARCHU J LAC 38 SEllUCUS.SCHROTER V. ~ LAC 75 l[TRONNE.,lAH 
'fu.20W 21 ••••••• 
q~.1q_ S~lNG. 
LAl 23 HUMKEHtSHAHP 





J 80 11 b 
••• 
5-2~-b7 LUNAR 
PHA Sl. 75. 
URS HI. 6101111 8l:rW 
EMIS'aNG.- 6. 
I LAC 2~ SINUS IRID 
5-22-67 LUNAR ~~q HI. 'tOHM ~~w 
NONE ,Alth: Q69Al"l I to 2. Q 11 
CAH.RAD.. ~'05.2 KH. SUN A'H-I08.3 
~ LAC II J.HERSC~Et.JIJR.5'AOUGU[R 
NONE 21.691( "37S"IO 2S5 1 ,,~ 17 
PHASEg 10. [HIS.ANG.- J. (AM.RlD._ q~08'2 KH. SUN ~lH- 13.Q 
-.1,., 
-.2~ 
E_SJEHN PART OF LAC Je SELEU(US,S & NoRlHERN PART OF LAC 1" GRIMALDI,AIL 
L ~ 158 "a9YI~ ~1.b6W 28 ••••••• jB3lJl 5-22-67 LUNAR OR8 HI. ~IOHH SLW NONE 2A66K '1698.161 106 1.7 20 -.1R 
SUN AlM_I07.1 (AM.~AD._ ~2.~5N ~1.22~ S~I~Gs 211. PHASl. 15. [MIS.ANG._ q. (AH.RAD.. '1605.2 ~H. 
lAS1L~~ PARI Uf LAC II ~Ult~lR,5HAR I LAC 1q SINUS IHIUU I LAC III -llHELIi.E , LA' .18 S[LEIICUS,SCHROT[R V. b LAC 39 AR(STARCH 
l , '.2 IJ.l2H 
LAM.llAO.· 'J.~lN 
"lSrl~N PARI UF LAC 
L • IbJ q&.2IN 
lAH.I'fAO.· ~..!.1i7N 
U:.NlthL fARI Of LA!; 
L • , .. lJ. b 9N 
~A".NAU'· .~.lqH 
LAl ~b HtylLlu3.~ i 
:c.;.""'" ....... -<O_-.. -----
, ' 
...... 
b2.J1~ 19 ••••••• 
6tl.75~ S~lH&= 
~b HEVELIUS.~EINlR 














S-lJ-b1 lUNAH uRa HI. blOHM 9&W NONE 7~10K Q3170Q91Q3 1.0 17 -.30 
PHAS[- 71~ EHIS'ANG.- 1. (AH.RAO.. Q'109.2 k~. SUN AlH- q.1.q 
C(NJRAL PAHT OF LAC l8 SELEUCU5.S & N. w. PART Or LAC 1Q GRIMALOI.AtL 
5-23-61 LUNAR OHa HI. blOHH Rb~ NONE 2Ab1K Q700nnO liS 2.2 20 -.1b 
PriAS[_ 7b. EH!5.AU~..~. CAH.~.O._ ~40'.2 KH. SU~ AlH.tel.7 
LAC 10 B,uHtACiE.N.PH J LAC II J.H~RSCHEL.J £. NORTH[HN PART O~ LAC 38 SELE' "'US.SCH 
180l~2 5-23-61 LUNAR ONa HI. ~'OHH A&~ ~'\NE 2b72K "380),82Q8 .8.' -.26 
AIH- '9J.~ 
GRIMALDI.RILl 
62. PHAS[D 71. EHjS'ANG.- 2. CAH.RAO's q~II.2 Kfl. SUN 



























LA r • • 
Gl T GH' 
T1Ht.S-HH Pi Sole 
I '.t.~' lHATEOI • • LONG, 
L • 
• 
110 ~1.l1N 59.bU~ Ju 
tAH.~AO.· .J.vUN bQ.22w 
LAL 23 HUM~lH.StIAHi· 
..- •••• 18J5lfJ 
St1U~b. Z1._ 
LAC 22 
l ~ J,q lJ'31N ]bouuh JI ., ••••• 06Ul18 
L • 
LA".I~AO •• IJ,9114 lJ,9S~ S~IN&. 69. 
l4~It.H~ PANr UF LAC ~s VA~COuE~AH, lASTERN 
115 <II ,ZYN 66.7 Sil 
LAH'~AO.· ~i.~b~ lu.19ft 
31 •• 0 •••• 
SrI I N&_ 




Ii-DA"TH C ... HER ..... LENS 
SEr~SOH 
TyPE 
0" F ILH-EXPOSURE AtTl SCALE .. T Til T 5UN S 11)[ • 
...NG. rao • 
uP 
AND rlLhR TUDE PRIN. 
"'.N.HI PT. 
IC-"M. 
A Z .. tJG. 
fR, 
VERT " . 
5-Z3-61 LUNAR ORB HI. bln"H 86w NnNE 2Al1k ... 7040.55 7 
,M, 
10 9 2'2 ZO ·.7S 
PHASt_ 16. EHIS.AN~.. 6. (AH.RAD._ q~IO'Z 
Sl.GE~AHO.BUNSEH,HAR~INI LAC ID RARBAGE,H.PRnrElARH. E. lAC 
SUN "lM8J01.7 
II J.HERS(HEl,J 
S-ZQ-67 LUNAR O~B HI, 610HI1 8&~ N~NE 2A7lk q381~67 255 1.) 16 -,II. 
PHA5t. 71. [HIS'ANG •• 3. 
P ... RT OF LAC 31 STRUV[.OAL 
CAH.RAO._ ....... z.2 "H. 
LAC 13 RJtcIOLI.Nr.ORI[NT & 
SUN ,,IN_ 9J.n 
LaC 18 S£'lf.:UCUS.S(I~R' 
S-Zq-61 LUNAR ORS Hi. 610HH B&_ NnNE ,A1ZK Q70R197 116 2.0 19 -.76 
PHASE- 76. ["lS'ANG.- S. (AH.RAQ._ "'611.2 kH. SUN AIH~I~6.9 
RUHKER,~IIARP Z LAC 10 BA88AGE,N.PRO(ElARH. ~ llC 11 J.H[RS(H~-.,J 




LAM.NA~'. aQ.J6S ~9.q9W 
LA~ 7J Rll(10ll,NE~OHIENTAL 
S~ING. 330. PHASE. 77. [MIS.ANG._ I. CAH.RAD._ QQ62.2 K". SUN A,H .. RS.'. 
I W>I/2 HUoN SPHtHl J LAC l'f) S.HAUSEN LEGrNTIL &. LAC 36 RONTG[N LORE 
2~2 ~~.HJ~ q9.5Qft au ••••••• 121u29 8-18-67 LUNAR ORa HI. 610"" 8&W NO~IE 13-'", 719672 29'1 I,. 0 115 
lAh.I'AU.- ~q.bqN q~.08w SnlNG_ 199. 
~E~llriN PAHI ~F tAL 39 AH1~fAK~liUS 
~ l~2 2Q.Si" Q~.~6W 8~ _ •••••• 121029 
lAM.I~AO.- ~~.bq~ 'f9.0eW SNING_ 199. 
nE~'tHN PAHI Uf lAl Jy ARt5TAHCttUS 
PHASl_ 68. EH]S.ANG.- 6. (AH.RAO~_ tA7J.2 KH. SUN AIH- 95.7 
b EASTERN PIRt or L~C lR 5ELEUCUS,S(~RnTER V. 
8-18-61 LUNAR oRB Lo.r_HOHK R~W 
PHASE_ 6B. E~IS.ING.. 1. 
t. EASTERN PART 
NONE 13QK 16150l'ln 1914 6.1 15 
C_M.RAO._ IR7J.2 KH. SUN AIM_ 95_7 
Of LAC 3~ 5(lEU(US.SCHR~tER V. 
~~J 2~.ZlN q9.~,~ BU ••••••• 121~Jb 8-18-67 LUHAR URa HI. blOHH R~~ NONE 115K 221311 297 6.1 i 5 
lAM.HAU,- ~~.boN qy.~'f~ SUI~b. 20Z. PHASE~ 68. EHIS'ANG.- 1. (AH.RAO.. tA7q.2 KH. SUN AIM- 95.0 
~E~'hriif PAHJ ur LA( 39 ARJStA~lHUS ~ EASTlRN PART Of LAC lA ~rLEUcUS.5(HRoTER V. 
L ~ l lu1 l~.2Jw ~9.~2~ au •• - •••• 121ij1b 8-18-67 LUNAR UR8 ~O,F_anH" RbW NnN~ IJ5K '697500 297 6.] IS 
~AM."AU.- ~~.uIN "'Y.nQW S~'hG_ 2~2. 
~[~JEHN PANT Uf LAt 39 AR lSfARtHUS 
L • luq 2~.bIN 'fi.~1~ 80 ••••••• 121uq2 
LAtl.I~AO.· tS.Jb~ q~,o~~ S~lw~_ zOs. 
nE~rtH~ "ART OF lAt J9 ANI~TAH(HUS 
L • 
i luq 2~.62N ~i.qHU HO ••••••• '21u~1 
lA~.NAO.· ~~.J1N q9.UU~ S~IN~Q 2U~. 
~E~rlri •• PANI OF LAc Jy ARl~TAHCHUS 
l ~ ~~5 l~'~YN ~y.~q~ 8~ ••••••• 121u~9 
lAll.~AO.· ~~.IIN ~&.'b~ ShlN~_ 20S. 
nl~I~~" PANT ~f LAC Jf ARl~rARlltUS 
l b 2 2~~ ~b.uIN q9.~~~ ~u ••••••• 121uQ9 
~AM.~AD •• ~~.llN q~.96~ Shll'b~ l08, 
~lSJl~N ~A~I u. LAl 39 AHI~'AH(HUS 
PHASL_ 68. EMIS.AN~._ 7. CAM.RAn.. IA7q.2 KH. 511" A1M- 95.8 
& EAstERN PART OF LAC lR S[L[UCUS.SC~RGIER V. 
8-18-67 LUNAR ORa HI. blOMM n£,.1'1 NONE 116K 2229'il Joe 6.) IS 
pHASE_ be. EMIS.AN&.- 1. CAM_RAO._ 1915.2 KM. 51JN AlM- 95.9 
& F.ASIlRN PA~t OF LAC 1A SfLEU(US.SCHHOTER Y. 
NnNE ,36k 17(H)OrJO 3110 t..'f IS 8-18~61 LUNAR OR~ LU,f_AOMH R&8 
PHA5£_ 68. [HIS.ANG.. 1. tAM.RAD._ lA7~.2 KH. St1N A1M8 9S.~ 
t. EASTlHN PART or L~( 3A S[lEUCU5.S(HROT[R V. 
8-18-67 LUNA~ oRa HI. blOHM R.~ NONE 1171\ lZqS9(l JO) f ..... IS 
PHASE_ 68. E~JS.Ah~.- 1. (AH.RAO._ IA16.2 kH. SUN AZH- 9"1 
b EASTlHN PA~T Of LAC]~ SrL[U(U5,SCHRoT[R V. 
6-19-61 LUNAR uRB LO.fcAOHH ~.w NONE 117K 17125r)l) 303 6.6 IS 
PHASt_ bat E~IS.ANG.- 7. CAM.RAo._ IA1~.Z KH. SUN AIH- 9'.0 














r.(i~"'~~"""-,,!,,,"!~?'~"""""'~'''~~'''"'''''''-~' "'~'''''~"''''~ __ '''~''~!"'''''!''''''''''~'''''~'''''''''''''"-'~'~:'''''''''''1''''''''''''''F'''''-''7' ,:"",_"",,,"",w'''''~'''"''~"'~'~=''''~P~ 
\.,,-.,.-
"~-~:. 










<" _>'v.'_, ' •.. 
J. LAC J8 SlLEUCUS.SCIIROtEH V. 
HI S MAli ~ij.~liUrU PHIN.Pf. URS btl GHT H .. DA-fR (AHENA-LENS OR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
f I LH-E XPOSUR[ Sluu t<ULL UH 1.. .. r. • TiHI:.S-HH H St:.C AND f IllrR • • MAIN LtJ 'I'. C '.~ST ""IAtEO) 
• 
l , ,,," J.1.'1,H. ~2.18W 92 ••••••• 18J1J7 S-IB-61 LUNAR OHH HI. bIOH" Bbft NONE (.AfhUAO.· J.l.:tfIN ~l.29~ s~,u~. 20g_ PHAS~_ 69. ["IS.ANG.. 6. CAM.RAD._ H. l. PARr u f LAC 30 SllEUCUS.SCHROTER V. 
l , 1 ,,," ll.'flN ~2.19* 82 ••••••• ,83301 8-18-67 LUNAR OHO lo.f.aOHH Bb~ NnNE ""H.NAO.- 21.J.LN ~~.29~ S~ING. 200. PH~S[. 69. EHIS'ANG.m 6. CAM.RAD •• N. [. PAHT uf LAC lS S[LEUCUS.S~ltHOTER V. 
l , 1,,7 l1.1!:Jk ~2.7~~ 02 ••••••• ,83l13 8-)8-61 LUNAR OR8 HI. 610H" R~W NONE (,Atl.·."O.- "tI.~IN ~2.2Sft 5.,U6_ 203. PHASE- 69. EMIS'ANG.- 6. (AM.RAD._ ~. E. fAR I of LAC 38 SELlUCUS.SCHHOTER V. 
l , 1 1", ll.1bN ~Z.lbW al ••••••• ISllIJ 8-18-67 LUNAR ORa LOof.SOHH 8&* NONE lAH.tuO.- J,l.S"Pf ~2.ZS~ 5~ING_ 20l. PHASE- 69. [HIS.ANG.. 1. (AM.RAD •• N. E. PA~( of LAC l8 SlLEUCUS.SCHHUTER Y. 
l 
" 
lvB J.d.I"u ~2.71~ 82 ••••••• 1833~9 0-)8-67 LUNAR ORa HI, 610HH 9bft NONE (AH.NAO._ 21.81N S~'22~ SWIN~a 206. PHASE- 69. [HIS'ANG.- 7. C.AthRAO·· N. E. PARr of LAC Ju S[LEU(U5,StHROTER V. 
l • 1 "_B .l~.1 !:Jf,j ~2·1Z* 82 ••••••• 183J20 9-18-67 LUNAR ORB la.F_80HH R&W NOPlE lAh. 14AO.- ;l1,tJ1N S2~2J* S~ING. ZU6. PHASE- 69. EMIS.ANG._ 7. CAM.RAD •• N. E. PARr of LAC 38 SlL£UCUS,SCHROTER V. 
l , 21..19 ltJ. !:Jbl. ~2.67_ 82 ••••••• 183J27 6-18-67 LUNAR ORB HI, 610HM R~~ UnPl( lAM,I.AD.- ,td.26N ~l.17h SWING_ 21U. PHASED 69. EHIS'ANG.- " CAH.RAD •• N. E. fAHT of LAC 38 SELlU(U5,StHHOTlR V. 
l , 1 'v' .lS.!;I.1N ~2.68~ 82 ••••••• 183121 B-18-lIt LUNAR oRa lO.r-aOHM e&w NONE I.AH.NAO.- 41:1 • .2bN 52.17" S~JNb_ 209. PHASE- 69, EMJS.ANG.- 7. CAH.RAD.a 14. l. ~AHr OF LAt Ja S[LEUCUS,S(HHOTER V. 




AtTI SCALE aT 






1 RBI. Z <H. 
,'flk 23q..,,6 
Ifl82.2 "H. 




.'1 .. 11. 160DOf]O 
IA83.2 "H. 
,'lSI( 2.)77,..5 





T J l T SUN SIDE. 
..2 ANG ... NG. rWo. 
rR. LAP 
VERT 'K, J 
295 5 •• IS ..... 
SUN AlMa 96'''1 
'OS 6.0 IS -, .. 
SUI~ "lH- 96,"1 
, .. 6'0 IS -.18 
SUN AIH- 96.5 
2'. 6. , IS -,RR 
SUN AlMa 96'5 
3nl 6., I' -do 
SUN AlMa 960.6 
lnl 6" IS .. ,97 
SUN A,H. 96'6 
In' 6') IS 
-. 
, 
St'N AIM. 96.7 
In' •• s IS ",66 




















,- LAt J9 A~l~IAH(IIUS PAGE RO 
IHL~l Inu ~YHOOLS Nl-r 10 MAlu OR f;:~TG NU,tijER MlAN: •• UEbRAUlO PHOTOS, ,_ ALMOST UNtISARL[ PHOTOS, 
JILT AhbLlS : AZIMUTH uf O~~l(IIUN OF TILT,AI) b V£RTICAL Tu (AMERA AXIS 
1-) ,I.,,! J. OHIU, • NO JI~fO ~ • APPHOXIMA1ELY NE~T TO Mlb_, ~.6HACkET MOUNTED; G. (A". OPl G~OUND 
LAHLHA-L[NS AS rOLLONs: ~~~A •• SUPER ~IDE ANbLE LENS; t~l~.lKTAR 2.8 LENS; 
tlSb_ ttA~~ELbLAU; MAUW. HAUHlH; lP.lb,lS. lEISS LENS(PLANAR.BIO~[~,SONARlr FOCAL l£~GT~CHH1 t HAX.F_OPENJNG 
I~. AS tXPuS ~PlEO - I,I(I~~ IUH .- TwO llROS, 
tOh LUNAH UH~lllR K AFllH ALrlrUO~ E~UALS ~lLOHETER5 
~ULUHU rl~AUINGS APPLT 10 fiRST ~AJA LINE UF EACH PHU~O: StALl IS TilE XXX OF I,XXI ON ORIG.NFG. AT PP IF AlT NOT U,O 
H'~ MAt. 
':)ION HOLL 
FH.PP1UrO PHIN.f'T. UNo c,~ 1 GHT H .. DA_YH CAHEMA_LENS 
SEI~SOR 
tTPE 
0" FILH.EXPOSUR[ A L T J Sc ALE AT TIL T 
Al ANG. 
SUN S[Of.. 





L ~ l '32 Y.lq~ 
tAH.~AD.· '~.'12S 




lAM.kAO •• JJ.9IN 
"t,:)ll~ll PAttI OF 
'J" I J. 7" i. LAM.HAO.- lJ.~i~ 





t.lNJroIAl f' . .,n Of.-
,", 1 '1'11314 
LAM.NAU •• JJ.~~N 





nL~ltHN PAiH Of 
. ,," t.ll! • llJt'4 
lAH,'~AO.- IJ.Ylk 
LAL ~I ~LPLltf,tl~l t 
, ,,1 'f.,.d~l~ 
LAH'~AU.· 'f2.~~N 
tA,:)JE,HN PAtt' UF 
L' l .<,,1 6Y,ldl. 
lAM.14AU.- li.iJN 
l.Al J PHllULAO':),rl I 
• 
LUNG. 
l1HlS-uH H SEC 
C ;_tSlIMAlEOJ 




IH. R 1 
LAP 
' .. 
29.~9~ 2" ••••••• 1125U1 5-20-61 LUNAR 
l~.69~ S~JNb. 108. PHASE- 1Z. 
~>1/2 MOON SPHtHl, LAC 125 SCHILLER, I 
ORB LO,F_SOHM n~N 
EHIS.AUr..- 9. 
LAC 39 ARISTARCHUS 
NnNE 2711K lJ9625nn 1 
(AM.RAD._ qq56.2 KH. SUN 
r. LAC 2S 
30 "I 19 -, .. 
"1M- 86'1 
CAS51NI,AlPS 
2Y.69~ 2'i ••••••• 11S~'fO 
2/.H6W S~ll~G_ 156. 
LAC ~U rIHUCHARI~,LAHBEHT 
J6.'f;N 2~ ••••••• 
j'f.~j_ SWIN~_ 
f;;,1 U.PLER.lNc.KE 
2~.l~w 25 ••••••• 
Jl,lY* S~INb_ 
LAl 1~ ~INUS lRlu ; 
~1.16~ 26 ••••••• 
~1.01w S~lNb. 
~l "'-EPLlH.I:..N;:;KF. 
J~.I'JW 26 ••••••• 
jij.21~ S~ING_ 










5-20-61 LUNAR uRs HI, 610MH R~~ NnNE 2473K ~3819&7 3'i0 
PHASE_ ba. EMIS'AUG._ 8. CAH.RAO.. qq12~2 KH, !~N 




5-21-67 LUNAR ORS HI. 610HH R~w NnHE 2671K ~3786A9 263 I.) 18 -.Il 
PHASE- 68. lHIS.ANr..- J. CAH.~AD._ q410.~ KH. SUN AIM- 9"1.0 
EASTERN PART OF LAC 39 ARISTAHCHU t NORTHrRN PART OF LAC 15 lETRONN(.FlA 
5-21-61 LUNAR ORR HI. 61DHH R&w 
P~A~E- 1"1. EHIS.~NG.- q. 
J.HEMStHtl,JUHAS.aOUbUEH 
NONE 2R121( '170819, ;02 1.6 20 -.7R 
CAM,RAD.. '1411.2 kM. SIIn A1H_I09.6 
r. lAC 11 PLATO,ALPIN[ VaL. 
5"21-61 LUNAR URe HI, 610HH iU.W NONE 240691( 'U1S;"10 2AO $G 19 -030 
PHASE- 7u. (KIS.,NG.- I. C,H.RAC.. '1QOP.Z KM. SUN AIM- 9"1.) 
CENTRAL PARt Of LAC]9 AR1STARCHU & N. W. PART O~ LAC)5 LETRONN[,rLA 
5-21-61 LUHAH ORa HI. 610H" R&W 
PHASE- 75. EHIS'ANG.- s. 
LAC 23 RUHKER.S'IA 
NnNE ZA68K "'01619 96 2.1 21 ",70 
CAH.RAO._ '1407.2 KH. ~UN A1H-109.1 





~iw I tlbw 
1t1::'JC::LJU,:).M 
06UU12 5-22-61 LUNAR OMK HI, 610HH nL~ NONE 246Bk '1)73770 13'1 1 • .3 1ft -.2l 
'f6. PtIASE_ 10. EHIS.ANG._ J. CAM.RAO •• !fq01.2 I(H. SUN "1M_ 93.1;; 
LAC J9 AHI~'AH(HU ~ LAC 3ft StLEU(US.SCHROTER V. l. lAC 75 LF. TRO~JN[ .'-LA" 
qO.LU~ 21 ••••••• 
~'f.1qb SWI~b_ 
LAC 23 HU"K~H.SHAHP 
061128 
282, 
5-22-61 LUrlAR OR~ HI. 610H" AL~ NnNE ,.Rb6K 'i69P]1,.1 118 2.~ 21 -.76 
PHA5~. 15. [HIS'ANG.- 6. CAM.RAO._ '1AOS.2 I(M. SIJN AIM_loa.] 
LAC 2q SJNUS IHID b lAC 11 J.H£RS(HEL.JURAS'AOUGU~R 
lY.61~ 21 •• - •••• 071,.'f" 5-22-61 LUnAR ORA LO,fc~OHH nL~ NnNE ),qSK '11RI2SnO Iq2 1.5 IJ -.90 
l~.19~ S~INb_ 321. PHASE- 81. EHIS.ANG.- 'I. CAH.R"O._ SOBq.2 kH. SUN A1"-126,q 
~>1/2 liDO" SPHl~l I LAl~" AHISTAHCHU; LAC b 
8 1)°'1 81 ~H)~n 'TVrnDI1IO 
:';H~. ,'ro JaT,!")-;· ~,,-lrlUO'H&lH 
~ lAC 15 H.ht,HBOLTIANU 
,) 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































r , I \ 
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LA T • • 
• • MA 1.~ LUtHi. 















IYU ~1.~1N .J.~6~ 11 ••••••• 023623 a-18-b1 LUNAW oRB HI. 610HM A&~ 
LAH.I~AD.- ~7.~1N ~~.~7" SWINb~ 26J. PHASEc 7). EMIS.ANG.- 3. 




z ,9, 21.67N 
~AM.liAO.· ~l.~JJ~ 
N. ~. PARr uF LAt J9 ARISTA~CHUS 
~J.~9~ 11 ••••••• 02JRll 8-18-61 LUNAR ORO LO~faHQHM BLW 
~~.57~ S~INGa 26U. PHASE a 73. EHIS'4NG.- J. 
I~, ~. PAHr of LAl 19 ARISrARCHU~ 
~J.~qw 11 ••••••• 023HJO d-18-67 LUNAR oRB HI. blOHH ~~" 
~j.~3~ 5~IN~_ 26Q. PHASf_ 13. (HIS.AN"._ 3, 
~. ~. PA~I of lAt j9 AH1SJAKCHU~ 
'J.~q~ 71 ••••••• 023830 B-IR-~I LU~A~ ORB LO,r-aOMH R&_ 
~J.~JW 5~ING_ 261. PHASE- 7]. EHIS_ANG._ l. 
N. ~. ~4kJ Uf LAl 39 A~l~TAHCHUS 
i92 id'u~N Qj.Q9h 17 ••••••• OlJRJ6 8-18-67 lUNAH OKB HI. blOMH RLw 
LAH.'4AO.- ~1.78N ~J.q9~ 5~ING_ 26~. PHASf-.- 73. [HIS.ANG.- J. 
N. n. PAHr of LAl 19 ARISTA~CHU~ 
l 1'12 ~ij.u5N ~J.5()i'J 71 ••••••• 0238J6 8-18-61 LUNAR' URB lO.F-HOHI1 B&~ 
lA"'~~AU.a ll.It1N QJ.Q9" S~JNb_ 262. PHASE- 73. EMIS'ANG.- J. 
N. ~. ~AHJ Ur L~C 39 AHJSTAR(HUS 
I~l 2ij.~jN .~.~~~ 17 ••••••• 023t1QJ 8-18-61 LU~AR ORa HI. 610H" B~~ 
L~M.NAD.- ~tI.l~N QJ.Q6ft S~INb_ 265. PHA~~_ 7]. EMIS.ANG._ ~. 
• ~. ~_ PANT uF LAt 39 ARISTAR(HUS 
l t93 ld.qqu 
t~M"~AO.- ~d.lqN 
QJ.~6" 77 ••••••• 0218Q3 8-18-67 LUNAR ORU LU.F_AOH" BL~ 
'J.~~~ 5~IN&_ 263. PHASt 3 7]. EHIS.ANG.- ~. 
N. ~. PART of LAt 39 AH{STAH(HUS 
ly, ~~.uIN '1.~J~ 79 ••••••• CAS8,Q tI-18-61 LUNAR oRS HI. 610l1H RLW 
tAN.NAO.- il.9SH 'l.~OW SW'N~a J12. PHAS[_ IS. EMIS_ANG._ I. 
l I 'f't 
LAJ1.hlJI,U.-
h~S'EHN PARr of LAt Jy AHi~lARtHU~ 
ll.UZ~ '1.~3~ 19 •• - •••• OBS~~~ 8-IA-61 LUUAR ORa lO.f_BOHH ~L~ 
~'.YbU ".bOW S~IN~= JJb. PHASE- 1~. EHIS'ANG.- I. 
Al51lRN Pt~1 uF LAl J9 ~RlSJAH(HU~ 
IYS' i~.J6~ ~/.'9H 
lAli'/'AU.- i£.il'~ '1.~lw 
°l~If-.HN 
19 •• - •••• U85H~O 8-18-67 LUNAR URB HI. ~lnHM RL~ 
S~JI~~_ JUq. PHA~f_ 15. EHI~ G.a 2. 
PAMI UF LAC 17 ARJSTARtltUS 
l l'i~ ii.~lh ~7.~u~ TY -, ••••• 085M~O 8-18-67 LUNA~ U~~ LO.F.aOHlt ALW 
c..A'1.f~A\)'· ii.i8H ~/.S7. S~I'~ba 199. PHA5t. 7~. EMIS'AN6.- 2. 




























P" (,f. ., 
ALTI SCALE AT 




.. ,~ G • 
FR. 
Vf R T 
SIW Slnr., 
ANG. f"'D • 
LAP 
' .. 
1 ~ II( 
IR80'2 
1311.A .ISO 2.5 16 
KH. StlN A,Ma 96.Q 
I ~ Ik ITblSIIO 35':> 1.6 ~/. 
la80.2 kH. Sol', AlMa "'6.9 
1'12(;. 2317F17 lr:,9 2,9 16 
Itt81.2 ICtlc SUN AlMa 97.0 
1'I2K I71SnI1U lSI!! 2.9 1 b 
IA8h2 kH .. SUN "Z,..a 97.0 
IQ]k 23'1'+,6 360 3,2 16 
11l8Z.2 KI'I. SUN AlMa 97_1 




SUN AIH- 97.2 
).6 16 
~UN IIZHa 97.3 
1 ~'U:: IROOnnn )r:,R 3.6 16 
IFlSJ.i r.H. SUN AZH- 97.~ 








SUN A7M. 9'50.1 
ql le3 16 
SUN AlMa 9'50.1 
39 Itb 16 
SUN AlMa 95.2 
]Q Ie~ 16 
















~..."H,~c~,,: "" ••• ''\ r, -. ~'~"". ~"" .~. ..., >-t"'- ~. '" ~ '~,. 
r.,-;, __ ~ ~ ~ 
·~!NjhO#.i:~itW~~~*JI,,*e;k3W!¥W.!?fl~~~"W'~ijwr"'P,JI"""f.'"~;""""'''.l:;''·''''I''tW'~~n' .. '-r-''''J;~'''''!r~::''i&'''''''''''~f\''!I;!.,..V~~-t'-'''''''''"I';:<~.t''1F~~~~~~ .. ~,~~'~~F;t~W,q~~ 




































3. LAC 19 AHISIARCHUS 
MIS "Ab 
SIUN HULL 
.. M .... !iUlU 
UH 





• • HA ~ 1-1 l,.ONG o 
tIME.S-tiN H SEC 
,1.f.,STII1ATEUJ 
• 
L S ,96 2l.11W ~,.q5" 79 ••••••• 085856 8-18-61 LUNAR ORO HI. 6ID"H 8~~ 
l , 
tA".NAO.- ~l.6oN ~7oSq* S*IN6~ 290. PHASE- 75. EHIS.ANG._ 2. 
~ 196 
lAH.r~AD.· 
ftt)'ERN PART Of LAC 39 ARIS1ARCHUS 
l~./2~ q1.qb* 79 ••••••• 085856 8-10-67 LUNAR 
~~.6~H Q7.SJW SWiNG. 29q. PHASE. 7~. 
~ESIERN PART Of ~AC l' ARISTARCHUS 
aRs la.r.aOHH 8&W 
EHIS.,lNG.. 2. 
L ~ 1~1 lJ.UbN ~1.~2W 79 ••••• ~. o8S9n2 8-10-67 LUNAR ORB HI. blDMH 8.w 
~AH.NAU.· ~l.92N ~7.50W SWiNG_ 2'~. PHASE. 75. EHIS.4NG.- 2. 
nl5TEHN PArii OF lAC J9 ARJSTARCHUS 
L ~ 2 aY7 2J.ulH ~1.q2W 79 ••••••• 0 85902 8-18-67 LUNA~ oRB LU I F.80HN R&W 
tAM.NAO.- l2.9lN q/.SOW SWING. 291. PHASE- 75. EM1S.~NG._ Z. 
~E~TEHN PAR. Of LAC 39 ARlSTARCHUS 
L ~ i98 l~.~IN q7.J8~ 7' •• , .• ~O. 0859U8 8-18-&, LUNAR ORB HI. 610HH R~W 
l ~ 
(AHaNAU.- ~J.2~" ~7.~lw ~wING. 291. PHASE- 15. EHIS.ANG.* J. 
~ 198 
lAM .IIAD. * 
ntS'~HN PARt ~F lA( 19 ARISiARCHU) 
~J.ql" Q/.l9w 79 ••••••• 085908 8-18-61 LUNAR UHa lUIF_HUH" BbW 
lJ.~6h q7.ql~ S~lNG. 2YO. PMASE. 75. EM1S.ANG.. J. 
ftlS1EHN PART or LA( 3, ARISTARCHUS 
L 5 ,99 lJ.l1N ~l.Jqw 79 •••••• , 0859JQ 0-18-61 LUHAR OH8 HI. 61DHH R.W 
I.AM.NADo. ~l.5aN ql.qqh S~lhG. 289. P~ASE. 75. EMIS,ANG.. J. 
~l51ERN PAR' of LAC 39 ARlSTARCHUS 
L ~ i 199 2~./HN ~l.J'~ 79 ••••••• 08S91~ 8-10-67 LUNAR oRa Lo.r.80HH B&W 





~ ~o~ ~~.IJN 
lAH.I~AO.· lJ,9aN 
~l~TEHN PAKT of LAC 1, AR1STAR(HUS 
q'.Jn~ 79 ••••••• 695920 8-18-61 LUNAR ORa HI. 610HH B.ft 
ql.qU~ S~ING_ 287. PHASE- 7S. EHIS.ANG.. J. 
"l~JlHN PARr of LAl 39 ARlSTAHCHUS 
~1.JIW 19 ••••••• 065920 &-19-&1 lUN~R ORU LO,r.80HH AbN 
ql.~O~ SW1Nba 28~. PHAS~. 75. l~lS.ANG._ J. 
dESTlRN PART of LAC 3y AH15TA~(HU5 
l ~ 2~1 l~.q~l~ ~1.27~ 19 ••• $ .••• OBS926 a-IB-61 LUtlAR ORa HI. 610MH B'~ 
LAM.NAU,. l~.2qN ~1.37w S~lN6. 28,. PHAS~~ lS. EHtS.ANG.- ~. 
l ~ l lu I 
LAtl.NAU.· 
--, 
<; ~"" U 
~~.,;.I.j3.~-s" .. ,;;tI1~.<- • 
.. ,", 
d[~rEHN PARI OF ~AL 39 ARIS1ARCHUS 
l~.q9u q'.2;~ 79 ~ ••• 0" 085926 6-18-67 LU,'~R ~RH Lo,F_aOHM H'~ 
~q·~5~ Ql'J6* 5WII~G. 28J. rHA~l. 75. l~t5.ANG.G q. 
~E~llRN ?A~T cr LA( 19 AHISTAHC~IU~ 
AND FILlrR 
NONE. 




















































Ttl T SUN SlOt. 
Al ANG. ANG. 
fR, 
VERT 
31 I.e U 





l' 1.8 16 -.81 
SUN AIM. 95.l 
2' 2. I 16 -, . 
SUN AIM. 95.'1 
16 2.1 16 -,81 
SUN "IUs '5.'1 
26 2. q I it •• 8 
Suh AIM .. 95,,5 
23 2.'1 16 -.S7 
SUN AIM. 95.50 
,q 2,8 16 • 
SUN AtM. '950." 
21 2.7 16 -.B1 
SUN AI"'. '15.6 
223.116 -.' 
SUN "tH_ 95.8 
" 
J. 1 16 -,81 
SUN AtM. 9~.8 
10 3.-'1 16 • 
SUN Alr-t- 95.9 
\" l. 'I 16 -,A1 
SUN A1H- 9~.9 











"I' , :1 : 
1 






" '-~ ~ 
" 
"" .;l 









~ ~. , 1 














30 LAC 39 AHISTAHtllU5 
PAGr A" 
1'11~ r1Ab 





PIOW_PY' UH~ ('1:. t GMT N ... I)A_yR (AMElfA-LENS OH 
SENSOH 
TYPE 






• TI"'l5-HH H S(C 
C '_ts T U1.lTEol 








L ~ 2v2 .l'f.~.JN 'tY.!;'h' 80 .. ' •••• 1210Z9 H-tE~-61 ~UNAR uNB HI. &101'111 ", . NONE 13~K 219~72 ;9q 6-0 15 -0·· 
lAM.NAO.- l'l. b"l~ "I1.U8,,- S .. I r~(I" 19 9. 
r.E~ft.HN PAin U. LAL lY "RJ!JIAH(.HUS 
L 5 l <u2 ill,aliN '19.56" SU .. ' •••• 121u29 
tAH .. r~AO'· i'lalJ'fN ,,')I.oaw S"INb a 199. 
r'lE~It.HN PAIn 0' LAL J9 ARI~'AHlHU5 
L , <uJ .!!J -lll~ "t 9 .!i 1,1 8" ••• ..... 1210j6 
LAM.I·UO·- .lb.;';ON "tfhOlh'~ SlAlUG- 202 ~ 
t'liE~h.ril~ PAHI .. LAt 3Y ARl5!TAHcu U5 
L 
" 
l lul ,l!;J ."L~N 'f'l.SlN •• 
.. , • ••• 121U36 
'AIi.NAIl.- J.:a .l.> 1 t, ""'·O"H' S~lNG. 202_ t.E~ IlHoi PAin Of LAt )y ARI~JAHOiUS 
I. , lU'f lS.bll~ ~'l.i7~ 8~ •••••• 0 lZ10Q2 
LAM.I~AO •• ib.Jbk "tY.U~W S~JNG~ lOS. 
"[~TEH~ ~AHI OF LAl 39 ARJ~JAHCHUS 
l ~ l lu"t l~.62N "t~."Aw SU ••••••• 1210 .. 3 
lAH.NA~ •• i~.J/N "t9.00~ S~ING. 20S. 
~[~ltH~ ~ARI UF LAL J9 ARI~TAkLHUS 
L , iJ5 ~~.YYI~ "t'l."tot~ aO ••••••• 1210 .. 9 
LAM.NAU.- i~.71~ 'fd.9b~ SftlllG_ 209. 
hE~IEHri PARI UF LAt 39 ARlSTAHCHUS 
I. ' 
l l~~ l6.~lN .. y.qs~ 80 0 •••••• 12luQ9 
LAM.HAD •• l~./2N 'f~.96w S~ING_ 208. 
"E~TtH~ PAHT Uf LA( J~ ARI~TA~CHUS 
IUIAL PHU10S ll~ tillS bHOVI' _ oj 
PHASE- b'. 
a'"'IS-61 LUNAR 






• EAST[HN PART 
UAa LO.F.BO:'1M ••• EHIS'ANC..- 7 • 
• [ASTlHN PART 
ORe HI. ~IOHH A&~ 
(HIS.AN,.- 1. 
b [ASTERN PART 
U~B LO.f.AOMH BbW 
Etl1:i.ANG.- 7. 
E, EASTERN PART 
8-18-67 LUNAR O~B HI. 610MM 8bA 
CAH.RAD.. IA73-2 KH. SUN AlM. 'l;.7 
or LAC lA SrlEUcUS.SCHROTfR v_ 
NONE 13otl( 1675000 29" 6. I 1 S 
(AM.RAO.. 1013.2 KH. SllN A'M- 95.7 
OF I.At lR S[L[VClIS.SttlROT[R V. 
IlONE 13SoK 22'1311 297 /,. I 15 
eAK-RAO'. lA7q.2 KM. SllN &lMs 95.s 
OF LAC ~A S~lEU(US.S(HRoTER V. 
hONE 135 k lbB7snn 2q7 6.) I:; 
(AM.HAD._ 197Q.2 KH. SUN AIM- 95.S 
OF LAC lR SflEUCU5.S(HROT[R V. 
r'ON[ 13~K 222951 JOn 6. J 1 S 
PHAS[- 68. [MIS.ANG.- 1. (AM.RAU,_ 1~7S.2 kH. SUN AZM. 95,9 
b EASTlHN PARJ OF LAC lA SELEUCUS,SCHRnTlR v. 
8-18-67 LUNAR IIRk LO.f'.SOMM Rbl'f NONE 136K 17nonoo lnn 1..'4 IS 
PHASE:.- 68 •. :HIS.ANG,.- 7. (AM.qAO.. IA7s.2 KII. SUN AIM- 'Il'S.q 
L EASTERN PART OF LAC)A S~lEUCUS.!(HROTER V. 
8-18-b7 LUNAR OMS H). 610HH B&. 
PHASE- 68. [H)S.ANG." 1. 
b EAST[Hr, PART 
a-19-67 LUNAR lIRa Lo,F-eOMM S1,W 
PHASE- 68. EHIS_ANG.- 7. 
E, EASTtliN PART 
NONE IJ1K 2!~~9U JnJ ~.'4 I; 
CAH.RAD.. IA16.2 kH. SUN AIM_ 9btl 
or LAC lR 5ELEUCUS,5(HRnTlR v. 
NO~E 137K 1112500 Jn3 
(AH.~AO._ IR76.2 kH. SltN 
OF' LA()A 5flEU(U5.SCHROTfR V. 
6.6 ! S 
",ZM_ 9, .. {) 
HUOd SI ;-{ ') :"c[ "-~;;~'\Jnnro 
:!lHJ .'10 Ali;; .. ·.~[l(Jdd::1I 













" £ j 









qu LAL ~U TIMUCHARI~tLAltB[RT PAGE e~ 
'Hl~E r"u SyMBULS NEIT TU HAIN UR PHOTo NUMHER HEAN: a _ OE&RADEO PHOTOS. s. AlM~S' UNU5f~~, PHOTOS, 
ilLI ANbLlS : AZIMuTH UF UIR[CrIUN OF TILl IAl~ ~ VERTICAL TO CAHERA _XIS 
'-I,lo)" J, OHIO, • NU II~FO ~ _ APPRUXiMATELY NEXT TO HAG_, a_ORACKET ~OU~T~O: Go (AM. ON GROUND 
LAMlHA-LtHS AS fOLLUNS: 5*.A •• SUPER ~ID[ ANbLE LENS: EKTu_EKTAR 2.9 LENS, 
tIS~~ 11A~SELBLAOI H4UU_ MAUHEH; lP_Z~.lS a ZEISS lENSIPLA"AR,UIOGEN.SONAHII FOCAL LENGTW(HH) b HAX.,-OPENING 
I~· AS EXPOS ~PEEO • I,IDOO lOR OQ T~O ZERUSI 
fUK LUNA~ UH~lltR K AFltH ALrlrUU~ E~UALS KILOHETERS 
lULUMN HlAUIUGS APPLY TU FINST UATA LINE UF EACH PHOTO, SCALl IS THE xxx OF I,XXX ON ORI6.NEG. AT PP tF ALT NOT 0.0 
MIS hAt! 
~lUN HULL 
~~,PHUTU PHl~.PT, ORa 
OK LAr. n 
(91:.T GMf 
TlHf:.~-tiR 11 51:.( 
Iht..STIHATEUJ 
1-t_DA_ YU (AHERA .. LEHS OR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
fiLM_EXPOSURE ALTI SCALE "t 
ANO FILhA TUDE PH I N. 




• • I1A 11~ 
• 






l • I itt lJ."IbN 111.'17 ... II ••• $ ••• O£,Q9)8 5-19-67 LI.:/.IAR URB HI. 61(111H Sldl NnNE 2~87K ~qO~9IB 261 1.8 19 -, . 
lAfl.t~AU.- IJ.tiy~ ~.n9~ S~IN~. 77. PHAs~a 66. EMIS_iNG._ s. C~H.RAO.. QQZlro.2 KM. SUN AZMa 9'1.2 
lAC qO T'HOCtIARIS,L LAL ~~ (UPl"~JlUS,HElt~HOlU J LAt ~9 H.VAPOHUM.HYbINUS , LAC ql APENNINES.HA~MUS & 
L q J J !> <J.i • .l71~ 
~AH.I~AU.· "I2.}bN 
LAl .is lASSINI.AL 
L • 14:1 lJ.8ll~ 
(AII.14AU .. 'II iJ.~7r.1 
LASllHN PAHf U~ LA( 
l q li2 'f2 .. ..c7N 
lA~.I~AU_- 'fl./6N 
dlSTlHN PAUl Uf LAC 
L q 126 l,i.Iic.N 
LAM.~AU •• JJ.'1JN 
'tf:.S!lkl~ PARI Of LAC 
L • 11.7 'f I .. 2..JN 
l~67~ 21 - •• ~.-. 062212 S-19-61 LUNAR OR~ HI. 610HH a~~ hONE 2Cl10SK q76229~ 101 I • ~ 21 .... '1l 
~.70~ S~ING_ 267. 
LAC 12 PLAlu,ALP' LAC 
lb.gO~ 22 ••••••• 17S1"1J 
1~.b9~ S~JHG. BJ .. 
~~ COP[HNJc US • HLINHULU 
PHASl- 7::'. E"IS.ANG.- q. CAM .. RAn •• SUN AZH a I09.S 
IJ ARI~TUrt •• LAC ~U TIHOCHARJS,LAH8ERT 
Qi\"f't .. 2 KH .. 
• LAC Ifl APENNIN(S.HAE 
5-li-67 LUNAr~ ORIi HI. &lOI1H B6-rl NONF. 2A.82K .. )9672, 2&9 1.3 2n -, In 
PHASt~ 61. [HtS.ANG.- J. CAM,RAO._ .... 21.2 KH. suN AIM_ 9 ... ", 
lAS1'ERN PAHT OF LA( <to TIHOCHARIS it NoRTHER., PaRT li, LAC 16 RIPHAEU5 HT, 
9Dl~~ 12 ~ •• 0._. I02Qll 5-l9-61 LUNAR OHH H}, blOHM 8b~ NONE 2A95k '11 .. 5901 InS l.<t 21 -.77 
lL.27~ SWiNG. 210. PHASE~ 13. lHIS'AN~.- ~. (AM.R~O.. ~bJ~.2 KH.. SUN AlH-l09.t 
c~ caSS'NI,ALP, LAC 2~ SINUS IHJuU I LAC 12 PLATO,ALPI LAC ~o TIMOCHARIS.LAHRrRT ~ l~( qJ APENNINES 
LJ.U~~ 23 .0· •• 0 .. O,5J~8 5-20-b1 LUNAR uRB HI, blUMH A~W NONE 2417K ~)88S2S 239 I .. l 20 -,lit 
2j.21w SWING~ 5]. 
~~ LOPt~NicUS.R[INHULD 
PHASE- be. EHIS.ANG.- J, (AH.R~D'_ 
ClNTRAL P~~T OF LAC.O TIHO(HARI5 ~ 
'1"116.2 kM .. 
I'J. "'. PART Or 
SUN AlM_ '9 .... 0 
LAC 76 RIPH"EUS MT. 
1 ... 2';11'/ 23 NONE 2A861C "7311,+A 
LAtl .. UAU._ '1.,8LN J~.79~ 
f:.ASll~H PAHT uf LAL i~ SII~US 
••• 000. 062610 
StolN6= 27S. 
pill) I~ESTE.-KN 
5-20-67 LUHAH ~RH HI. blOHH BLW 
PHAS~. 7",. EHIS.ANr..a b. (AH,RAD.. ~62S'2 KH. 
PART OF LAC 25 (ASSil~I .AL I Lac 12 PLATu.AI_PIN~ VAL. , LAC 







l'lSllHN PAkl Uf 
2'1.b9W zq ••• _.0. 17s~qv 5-20"'6 1 LU~,Ui 
PiiA,Sl'" 69. ll.~6w SWI~ba )56. 
LA( .0 JIHUt'tARl~.lAHaEHr 
< 133 I tJ./~ll 29.b9~ 
LAN.I'AO.- lJe¥l~ ZI,S6~ 
LAL ~U rIMULlfAHJ~,LAMe£HT 
zq ..0 .•.• 175~~~ ~"2U-b7 LUHAH 
SWING. 'S.. PHASE'" b9. 
W>I/Z MUUN SPHlH~ 
OUH HI. blUM" S~W 
(Ht'S.ANG.= B. 
LAC 39 ARJ'STAHCHU 
NnNE 2471K ~J819~1 1"'0 3_3 Ii ".<f6 
CAH"RAO'''' "~12.2 KHo SUN AZH- 95.9 
L LAC 58 COPERNr{US.Rll~HUlO 
OH~ LO.F-HOHN BL~ NONE 2&llK JJqIL~OO 
(H1S'ANG.- 6. CAH.RAO._ Q"'12.2 KH. 
~~n 3.3 19 -.20 
51)~ AlM~ 95.9 
I LAC 93 H.HUHOR •• GASS~NOI ~ LAC ~ ~NAIIHrNE5,PA 
L ~ JJ~ 'o.~iw la.l~w 2 ••• - •• 00 182759 ~-20"67 LUNA" oH~ HI. 610HM ALN hllNE lA78K q7180lJ 53 3_1 L~ .... 26 
lAM.nAO.- ~i.Uuh 
lA~llHN PAUl Ut LAC 
",-",,"~,,-,~ 
·.1. 
2~.JOh Sul~b", 218. PHAS~2 7q. [MIS.ANij.- IU. 
2q SINUS IHIOU: LAC 2~ CA~SI~I,ALP : LhC IZ PLATO,ALPI 
CAK.RAO.. "f617.2 KM. 'SUN "ZH-113 .. 2 
LAC 'i0 TIHO(,.,,·~1'i.LAI10ERT L LAC 1 PHILOLAUS. 
"" . .¢ 









n 11 r~ I'; 











! i I~ I> 
I~ I~ 
,.jli 
rl i~ , ): 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~~, _.~~~ ,", .~.,~r. " __ ''''~\!;l\~~".,c;t:!¢I,.:(..,. >;J?J.\\',,'lf<>;"ii~'1·~~V~iff~~,\\lr."';-"'::··)J:::r.;,<'t.."'''''''~M''''1'W''~1mu.f,<;tl''W~;i%T'F':l't'Ol~"~~~~~'l<$'".r;-"f';~"W'i~~~' 






























LA( ~O TJHOCHAHI~ILAHeERT 
Gl T GH T 
TJHlS-HH H SEC 
,I_t.S1JHATEII' 
M-Uol-YH 












TIL , SUN SIOF. 




























.. LAC ~l AP(NHll~ES.HAlMU5 PAG( 00 
THlSl rhO SYMBOLS NEXT TO MAIN OR PHOTo NUMUER MEAN: •• DEGRADED PHOtOS. ,_ ALHOST UNIJSAHLE PHOTOS. 
IILI AI'~lES : AllMUTH of ulREcTION or TILT(AlJ ~ VEHTICAL To (AHEKA AXIS 
'-J It.) It ), OH(U, _ HU l~fO ~ • APPRUXIMATElY NEXT TO MAG., "~BRACKET MOUNTED; G_ (A~. ON GROUND 
lAHlHA-LENS AS FOLLO~S: ~~'A •• SUPER ~IOE ANGLE LENS: EKTR_[KTAR 2.B LENS: 
HSU_ HASSEL8L10~ MAUH_ HAUHEH; lP,lH.lS _ ZEISS lrNSCPLAI4ARISIOGlN,SONAR,: rO(AL lENGTH(HM) & MAX.r-OPrNING 
10· AS ExPOS SPLlO • 1110UO (OK .= IhO ZEHO~I 
fO~ LUU.R O~aITl~ ~ AF [lH ALllIUOl E~UALS KILOHETERS 
CULUMN tlEAUINGS APPLY TO FIRST DAtA LINE OF EA(H PHOTO, SCALl 15 l~E XXX or JiXX~ ON ORIG.NE~. AT PP IF ALI NOT 0.0 
HIS I1A(, fR,PHUIU PHIN.P'. oHd Gl I Gf1 T H .. OA_YR CAMERA_LENS O~ 
SEI"SOH 
TYPE 
fILH_EXPOSURE ALlI SCALE AT T L T Still 510r, 
':.IOI~ t(ULL 
• • 
UH LAT. d flHlS-HR H SEC 
( 1_t.5 1 111ATEol 
AND FILhR TUDE pR!N. Al ANG. ANG. FWD. 
HA II~ 
• 
L· • 92 7 I • I 71'.1 
LAM.HAU,- 11.~2N 
LAl ~ H~foN.UlSll 
L· • lib IJ,J.tJ'Jl ... 
lAM.~AO.~ 71.dKN 
LAL J ~HILULAU~IH I 
L J • 
" 
1 a ~~I" 
LAli"fAD.- ~_V91~ 
£A~I~H~ PARI 
L ~ 2 6~· '~.I~~ 
lAM'~AD'- I~.~~S 
LAl lij IHEUPH1LU~ : 
L • •• I ~.Il~ lAh. 14AU·- .~-~&~ 
LAl }ij ItIEUPHILu~ I 
L • y, 1".91N 
LU~G. "'-N,HI PT. FR. ll.r 
K_Kt1. VERT ~I 9. 
J2.1JE 17 ••••••• 0 6 5351 5-17-67 LU~AR ORS lO.r-80MH 8b~ NnN[ 3~57K ~)212SnO 129 
2v.q8[ 5~INb. 306, PHASE- 79. [MIS'ANr,.- 2. (AH.RAO'. 5196.2 ~M' SUN 




~.q9E 21 ••••••• 070U~1 ~-19-67 LUNAR ORB LOIF-HOHH R&W NONE Jl97~ ~2qb2;ll0 IqR Ib 12 
2.~8l SwlNbm 326. PHASE_ eo. [MIS •• Nr, •• 2. (AH.RAD.. 5136.2 ~H. St'N 11H-IZq'l 
LAl 7 ~AHPIHSKr ; LAC ~I APENNINES. I LAC 1 N.POLl NEARSloE 8YROIP~AHY ,80 N & LAC 17 
•• bj1r 56 ••••••• OlqlJO 2-17-67 LUNAR oRB LO.F-HOMM B&~ NONE 63K 787snO 20 S].S 7 
~.6aE S~ING. 177. PHASE~ 101. [H[S'ANr,.- ~5. (AM.RAO.. lAO?] KM. ~tJN A2~. 9?~ 
UF LAC ~9 H.VAPOHUI'.HYbIH~S b ~ESTlHN PART Or lAC ~n J'CA[SAN.SA8InE.JANS[N 
-1 9 0 
-.--
-I·· 
i~.28E 16 ••••••• ,7~g~1 5-16-67 LUNAR 
lJ,19[ S~lNG_ 110. PHASED 6H. 
~>1/2 HOO~ SPHlRE f LAC ql APEN~INE5, : 
UH~ LOlr-SOHIi 8&tI NONE 2727r. )~(J975n(l I,ll .8 23 -,.' 
lU.bb~ 18 ••••••• 1712ql 5-17-67 LUNAR 
V.99l 5~ll'.Ib. 32q, PHASE- b9. 
~>1/2 MOON SrHlHl; LAC ~I APENN(N~5. 
EHI5.AN~.. 2. (AH.RAO.a ~q66.2 y'M. SUN AlMa 8l l A 
LAC 13 AHISTOTl •• M.FRIG b LAC III MAUROLY(US,R 
~~B LO.F-SDHM AbN 
[tIIS.ANG.- 2~ 
LAC 26 EuOOXUS.8U~G 
NnNE 2722K l~n25.nnO 1:\8 .b 22 -.87 
{AHoRAU'· ClQ6,.1 IC.H .. 
• 
SUN AlM- 8302 
A( 116 (LAvIUS,HAGI 
9.b6E 18 •• 8 •••• 17qJ28 5-17-67 LUNAR uRa HI. 610HH AbW NnN[ 27~5K qQ3~~?6 2Q5 I' q 22 -.17 
lAI1.!~AD.- IJ.Yldl 11.76l 
LAl !:I1 11,VA"'Ot(UH,lIll:1ll~U5 
S~IHG. 6U_ PHAS~- 65. EHIS.ANG.-~. (lH'RAO.. ~q~q'2 KH' 
LAC 60 J.CAESA~.SAI~IN~.JANSEN : LAt ~2 H.5[H[NITV,DAWlS , 
SUN AlH- 9'+.7 
1 A( ~I 1PrNNtt~[SIUA 
L • '118 'iu .... ,N 
LAH.I'Ao.a ~i.6IN 
L~l 2~ EUUUAUj.~U J 
l II I. lui I~. liS 
LA".IIAU.~ ,~,~~S 




18 ••••••• 181tlPZ5. 50-17_67 LUNAR OHB HJ 1 blDMH Rb#f NnNE 1'91AK 
SwiNG. Z8Z. PHAS~. 7Z. EHlS.ANG.- 6. (AH.RAO.. q~77.2 
PAHI OF LAC. 13 AR1STOfE .•• ; I'Ie.ST£R'N PART OF LAC ~2 M.SERfJIITY.OAWfS 
'+81,1,)93 ItA 2.2 23 _.76 
KH. SUN AZHmlll.3 
~ lAC ql ~P£NNIN[SlliAE 
J.8l[ 19 ••••• 0. J5.1qQQ 5-18-61 LUNAR oRa LO.f-HOHM a&~ NnN[ 2720K )qoOOnnO 150 .S Zl -,_. 
J-JRE S~l"~. 3360 PHASt- 69. [HIS.AllG,_ I. (AM.RAO._ qq59'2 KH. SllN AIM- Sl.q 
~>1/2 HOUl4 SPH~HE; LAC ql AP~NHil'tS, LAC ~J HA(HUOIUS,PRO(LUS & I A( 126 rLAVIUS,HAGI 
(JU{L·~ :~:I ~':.~r/rr 1\·', dh 
8In ero kU"lJfIIO[lG.L #4 
'f 
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'I LAC ~I AP~NI~INlS.ltAlHUS 
PAGF: 49 


















~A~.HAO •• IJ.S8N 
tASllHN PA~I ~f LAC 
L • luJ 'i)_diN 
LAM.HAO._ 'l.76N 
~lSI~Hh PA~' Of LAC 
L • IllY J.J.19N 
LAM.NAO.- lJ.a91~ 
~ESIlKH PAwl ot LAC 
L ~ 110 ~~.b9N 
CA~.NAUo. i2.17H 
tA~ll~N PA~l OF LAC 
L' 2 IIO!il 'Ii.. b\Jr~ 
lAM.HAU.- q2./7N 
ul~HAO~U NtbAIIV( ; 
• 
LUNG. 
TlHt.S-HR H SEC 
II_I:.STIHATEO) 
3.63£ 19 ••••••• OS~S27 
S.I~E S~Jj~G. 53. 
b9 M.VAPORUH.HyulNUS 
AND rIlTrR TUDE PRrN. 
HaN.HI PT .. 
l(al(t1. VERT I •• 
5-10-61 LUUAR ORO UI, 610HM FH .. I'II Nnf\lE 269'91C Q'f2-'f59(l Z37 1.) 22 -.38 ,HAS~Q 66. EMJS.ANG._ J. (AM,RAO.. '1'1)802 kH. SUN AlM- 9~.7 I E .. STEHN PART or LAC 111 APENNINES, t. N. E. PART Or LAC 77 PtOLt1AEUS.KL 
Ja.zo[ ,9 ••••••• 061HI& 5-18-67 LUNAR oRK HI. 610MN R&~ Nn",[ 2'927K '47993/01 '07 1,7 22 
-.77 7.~7E SWING_ 212. PHASE_ 72. [MIS'AUG.- S. ito E.UODXUS.eUN LAC ZS> (ASSIIH.Al.P ; LAC IJ ... RtSTo'E .. CAM.RAO'. '1666,2 leN. L"'C ~I APENN1NrS,HAEHUS 
SUN AHleIIO.7 
& lAC '12 M'SERrNIT 
l,San 20 •••••••• 1q732 5-18-67 LUNAR URB HI. 610HH R&~ NONE 269JK '1"1'f7S'f 267 1,3 21 -. 7 J,'fS_ SWING- 82. PHASE_ 66, EHIS'AN~.- J. CAM.RAO,_ lf~l2'2 KM, SUN AlM. 91f.7 ~9 H.VA~OHUH.HYbINUS i¥EsrERN PART Of LAC "II APE/-' dNES, I... NORTHERN P ... RT Or LAC 77 PTOL/1AEUSrKL 
3.lSE 2U •• - •• ~. 182013 5-18-6J LUNAR ORB HI, 610HM Bbw NONE 291 6K ~180318 .. Jr I 21 ....72 l).R6E SwiNG_ 259, PHASl- 12. EHIS'AUG.. J, 2S CASSINI,ALP; LAC 2b [UOOXUS,OUH Z LAC 12 PLATO.ALPI 
CAH.RAO~. IfAS~~2 kM, 
LAC 13 ARISTOT£,.",FRIG 
SIIN 41H_109,6 
b lAC Ifl APENNI~[S 









MOON SPHERE I 
EMIS,ANG,- J. CAM,RAO.. ~6S~'2 kM. LAC I N.pOLE NE.RSIO[ AYRO.PF.HY >80 N b LAC 79 COlOHBO,N~.~. L • IA~ 1~,~6~ lu,97W 
tAM.NAO,- lJ,d9N a.09W 
LA( &b CUPl~J~I(US,HEIN.IOLU 
21 ••• ..0. 
SIU ,~G. 
05~938 5-19-6J LUNAR UHH HI, 610MM BbW NONE 1&87K q~nq918 261 I.a 19 77, PHASEII 66, [MIS'ANG.- 5, CAM.RAO," IfQ26.2 kM, LAC 59 H.VAPOHUM.HYGINUS : LAC 'II ArENNIN[S.HAr:MU5 b 
SUN AlM- 9'1.2 
LAC 'to TIHOCHARIS.l 
-. , 
L , I.lS 'fld7N 
LAN_NAU._ '1L,J6N 
LAL is tAS~JNJ.AL ; 
L • 1~2 ~.l'l,]l~ 
lAM'~AOg· ~l./61~ 
,Vl!:tllHN t'AHI Ut LAC 
L If l. 0.0 7J.,J61~ 
lAM.~AD'. Il.ilN 
LAL J PHILULAU~,b ; 
L' 2 . ., 1'1-,,95 
lAH'"AO'_ 1'I.'t15 
l.Al I~ LETHUI~H~.~ ; 
L b YU' .lu,.s~N 
lAH.I~AO'· lU,19N 
2.b7W 21 ••••• ··062212 5-19-67 LU~AR ORB HI. 610HH Bb~ NONE 2905K '1762295 101 I • If 21 -.78 ~.10w SWIN~_ 267, PHASE- 73, EHIS .... NG.· q. CAM.RAU,_ SUN ... ZH_l09,S LAC 12 PLATo.AlP' I LAC IJ AHISTUJE~. LAC ~O 1tHOCHAHIS.LAM8ERT 
6'1,..2 KM. 
~ LAC 141 AP[NNIN[5~HAE 
9.2~~ 22 ••••••• 1821f11 5-19-61 LUNAq OHR HI. 610H" A~W NONE 2A95K '17~59n2 105 1.'1 21 -.17 Il.21~ S_JNG. 2 70. PHASE a 13. [MIS .... UG.. ~. CAM.R ... O.D '163'1,2 ~~. SUN Al".109.1 i~ CASSJNI .... LP; LAC l~ SIHUS JHIUU I LAC 12 PLATO.AlP, LAC '40 TIHOCHARr~.LAHHERT l.. LAC ttl APENNINES 
16·JI~ 25 ••••••• 010801 5-2,-61 LU~AR URB l.O.F_RONH Rl..W NnN[ l,S5K ~19J75n'1 117 1.2 13 _ ••• li,S3~ S~IN6_ 297. PHASE- 81. ENIS,ANG.- 3. (AM.RAO._ S09q,2 kH. ~UN AIH-127.7 ~>1/2 MUON sPHL~[; LAC J8 SELEU~US.S: LAC I N.POll ~EARSIOt BYRD.PfARy >8~ ~ & I_AC 16 
~J.~IN 26 ••••••• 112822 ~-21-b7 LUNAR UHH LU.r"ROMM A~~ 'f2.98~ S"J~~_ 271. PHA5t_ 7~. EMIS.ANG.a J. 
t~r\NE 
CAH.IH!.O •• 
2719K ))991500 AS l' 0 J 9 
SUN AlM" 8~,) 
-.. 
~>1/2 MOON SPUlHl I LAC 1~8 HIElA.~AT I LAC 2J RUMKEN.SHARP 
Qq58,2 KH. 
• L ... C ~1 APENNINf.S.HIE Y.22l ~b ••••• e. 2l~jlS 8-13-67 LUNAH OH~ HI. 61nMfi AL~ ~·8RE S~I~GG laO. PHASE= 61. EHIS'ANG •• IC. ~. r, PAHr of LAC "II APl~~JNEStltAtHUS 
NnN£ 
CAH,RAO·= 
120k 196721 292 9.1 19 -... 
IB59,2I(H. SUN AIH- '9C;,8 
) 
" $", l' 4j 
;< ~ I J 
, ! 
. , 





















































.. LAC ql APENNINlS.HA~liUS PArtE .0 
t11~ NAb 
SlUN }./ULL 
f-H.PtIUIO PHIN .. f'r. URB Glf GMT Ii_VA ... ·t!' CAME.RA-LENS OR 
SENSOR 




SUN 5 J DE I 






2 ~O. lu.JJu 
L~H.'~AOb. lu.liH 
~. l. PARI 
• 
LOr.G. 
tlMlS-Hfol t1 5(( 
,:.[SrIMAf[O) 
9~2GE ~6 ••••• ~. 235526 
9.aBE S~lNb. 180. 




ORO LO,F-SOH" ~&fi 
EHIS.ANG.- 10. 
~ s. ft. PART 
ANG FILhR lUO£ PRJU. ANG • FWD. 
"'_N.HI PT. LAP 
l(al(H. 
••• 
NnN£ 120K 1500000 292 '9.) 19 
-." 
CAH'RA~.. 1959.2 kM' SUN ~lH- VS.a 
OF lAC q2 ",.SERENITY.nA~£S 











LAtl.WAu"a ~O.5dN 9.90E S~IUG. 190. PHA51:,a 61. EHIS.ANG •• 10. 
5. E~ PART Of LAC ~1 AP~NNINES.HAEHUS 
1 91 lu.b~N 9.llE q6 ~ •••••• 2355JI 8-13-67 LUNAR 
(,AI1.fMU .. o '::I,j.!:thl" .... 90E 5\1IUb_ 19 U.. PHASE- bt. 
~, l. ~ARJ U~ LAC q, APENHINES,H~EHUS 
ORS LO,f-SOHH R~~ 
EHIS'ANG.- 10. 
&- 5, tit PART 
CAH.R~~'a I~S9.2 kH. SUN Al~_ 9S.9 
NONE f20K J500noo 2~q 9.3 19 
(AM.RAD'. 1959.2 KH. SUN AlMa 9~.9 
OF LAC ql H.SERENITY.DAWfS 
92 i..,.Y'IN 
tAH'~AD.- 2U.81N 
::'. E,. PAI:l 
y.2bE ~6 ••••• ee 235537 8-13-67 LUNAR IJN8 HI. 610HH Bbtt NONE 1211( 19aJ~1 lA6 9.2 J'QI 
Y.9)~ SWJNG_ 19~. PHASE- 61. EHIS,.NG.- 10. (AM.RAO.. IA60.2 I(M. SUN AlM- 96.1 
OF LAt ~1 APENNINES.HAEMUS b S.~. PART o~ l~C Q, H.SERENITY.DA~ES 
2 92 ~l.u~N 9.26[ .6 •• G 0,., 235531 8-13-67 LUNAR ORB LO,F-BOHH Rbd NONE 121 k 1512500 2A6 9.", 19 
lAH.I~AU.· ~U~dlN 9.9JE ShlNGa 192. PHAS~. 61. (HIS.ANG.- 10. CAH,RAD~. IA60.2 kH. SUN A7M- 96'1 
~. L. PAHl Uf LAl., APENN1HlS,HAEHUS b S ••• PART Of LAC~? H.SERENITY.QAWES 
9J 21~JJN '.29E .6 ,,' 0._, 2lS~ql 8-13-67 LUNAR uRa HI. 610HH "&W N(INE 112K 200000 2AS 9,3 1'1 
.,lM- 96.2 (AH'~AO.Q l!GIJJ~ y.96~ 5wIHG_ )9",. PHASE_ i,"i. EHJS'ANG.~ 10. CAH.RAO"_ 11161.2 kH. SUN 
::'. l. PAHl UI LAC "'I APlNNIN~S.HAE"US b s.~. PARi OF LA( ~1 H.5ERENITY,DAWES 
l 9) ll.Jq~ 9.28[ ~6 •••• e'G 2JS&~2 8-13-67 LUNAR UNO LO,FaHOHH R&W NONE. .22K 152S000 211R 'i.tt 19 
{AM.·1AV. a '::j.I~W Ya96t S~ING_ 19Q. PHASE- 61. EHI~'ANG.· 10. (AM.RAD._ 1~61.2 KH. SU~ AlM- 96.2 
~. t~ PANI OF LAl ~I APEhNJWtS,HA£HUS b S.~. PART Of LA(~' H.5[RENITY.nAWES 
lu~' Zj.~~N 
LAII.~AO.~ iJ,'61~ 
2 1 uq 
CA/I.i~AO.-
2 J' ~ J.r~ 
.!J ."61~ 
2.S2[ SO ••••••• 12qOJ6 8-,'1-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610MH Ab~ 
J'18E SVllNt;s_ 183. F'.AS[_ 66. EMIS.Af~G •• ~. 
E~STEHN PA~T Of LAl q, AP~NNJNES.HAEHUS 
2'SlE 50 ••• 0.,. 12quJ6 a-lq-67 LUNAR ONA LO,fgHOHH A&W 
3~IHE S~INb_ 18 ",. PHASt- 66. EHtS'ANG.- s. 
E~STER~ PART uf LA( ql AFlNNJNES,HAEHUS 
iuS l~.u91~ 2.~~E su -.' •• 40 IZ"'IJl 8-1"'-67 LUUAR OR8 HI. 610HM R'~ 
tAM'~AD.- ~q.13N 3.J2E 5wlW6_ 201. PHASt_ 66. [MIS.AUG.= 5. 
lAS1(~N PA~T Of LAC ql APl~NINES,HAlNU5 
2 !uS Z~.uVH l.~q[ ~o ••• o.,~ J2QlU3 8-1"'-67 LUNAR U~B LU.F.gOHM R'~ 
LAII.NAU._ ~q.~JI' ].J2E S~lW~_ 2Ul. PHAS~~ 6b. [MIS.ANG._ ~. 
luI. lb.!>lN; 
lAh.NAO.- lo.JuN 
[ASJ~~N PART OF LAC ~l APlNHINES.tIAlMUS 
3.0BE 50 .,' 4, •• 1~~lza ~-lq-67 LUNAR OH" HJ. 61PMH OLN 
J.~~l SwIH6_ 21S. PHASE- 6b. EMISaANG.- 6. 
N. t. PARr of LAC ql APlHHINtS~HAlHUS 
NONf. 












108191 27R q.5 19 
kH. SUN A~N_ ~1"0 
15A7sno 278 I.f. 7 19 
11466.2 kH .. SUN AlHa 96.9 
IJlk 11 'n~1.f 295 ~. R 1 q 
1970.2 KK. SUN AlM_ 91.6 
Illl!.. 1637'>00 2'9'5 S_I) 19 
1870.2 kH. SUN AIH., ~7.6 
IlSk 121311 )09 s.s 19 


















~ 1 g: 
j ~ 
!> ~ ! 
;! .1 
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LA 1 • 
" 






TIMlS-HH H SE.C 
C'-lSTjI1ATEul 
.. - •••• 12"'128 
SWiNG_ ZI't. 
8-''''-61 LUNAR 





ILi 1 J. d .. 1 trN 
lAM""Al1~· 21.1uN 




lAM.NAU •• IQ.92N 
N. l. fAHT UF LAC 
J·2IE 5u .. ' •••• 12'fISJ 8-1"-61 LUNAH 
J.S9E S",IUG .. 2Z5. PHASe.- ••• 
". E. PART uf lAC , 1 APtNNINES,HAlMUS 
j.1:0£ 50 .. ' •• e. 12~1!:t3 8-1~-61 LUNAR 
J.S9E 5WJN~" ZZq. PH ... SE,- ••• 
". ,. PART uF LAC 
" 
APlNNINES,HAEHUS 
lu.5U~ ~7 ••••••• IUSSI7 




N. 1'1. PART 
rurAL PHU{uS II. litiS ("KUUP.. 35 
\iW-.. ~""V\""""'--'-- ~ 
AND FJlT~R 
".e LO.F GA(!"" 8b" NONE 
EHIS·ANG.- •• CAM.RAO •• 
ORB HI. 6l0l1H ••• NnNE" 
Ern S.ANG.- 1 • CAH.RAO •• 
oRB La. F _S!)M, .. ••• NO~IE EM1S .... NG ... 7 • (AH.RAD .... 
ORe LO.F --80MM Rf,W No. ! 
[HIS·ANG.- 12. CAH.RAO •• 
OF LA( 59 H.V ... PORUH.HTGINUS 














In" 5 •• 
SUN AIM-
lI 9 .., 
SUN AIM-
lI' •• 5 















IORK I ]SOnn(l 2049 11.1 I A ".~8 
IAQ1.2 KH. SUN AlMa 93.5 












~ I~ f,l 
'1 !~ 










LAL ~2 H.SlHlNJTY.DA~ES PAGE 92 
TllLSl T~u SYMBULS NlXT TO ItAI~ JA PHOTO NU~bER~VEAN: • _ DE~RAD[~ FHOTOS. ,_ ALHOST UNUSARlE PHO!OS. 
liLT AI~bLES : ALIHUTH uF Ul~[(:1UN Of TILTtAll - , VERTICAL Tu CAMERA AXIS 
'-J,t.J.t I. OHIO •• NU INFO ~ _ APPHU~IHATELY NEXt TO MAb •• a.BRACKET HOUNTED; G. CAM. ON GROUNO 
CAHlHA-L[N3 AS fOLLUWS: S~.A. - SUPEN WinE ANGLl L[U5! EKTR_[KTJ~ 2~8 LENS I 
HSHa 11A~~[LbLAUJ HAUH. HAUI~EK; lP,ZUtlS. ZEISS lEUSIPlANAH.BIOGiNtSO~'R11 "O(AL LENG1HfMHl , HAX.r-OPENI"G 
1u· A~ tAPUS SPltD - 1/1000 (OR •• ,~O lEROS, 
FUR LUNAh UNBI I[R K AFTlH ALT(TUDl E~UALS KILoMETERS 
LUL~M.~ t.tAOIN~S ApoLf Tu fIRST DATA LINE UF EAC~ PHOTO, SCALl 15 THE XXl or 1,iXX 0'1 ORIG.NEG. AT PP IF ALT NOT 0,0 





PHIU.Pl. U~H r.lT GMT M .. DA_YH CAMERA_LENS uR 
SENSOR 
f1lM .. EXPOSURE ALTI SCALE AT T 1 l T 




ANG. F~O. lAT. 
I1A i fj 
• 










N-N.HI PT ~ LAP 
IC·KM. • •• 
JU.ISE 15 •• - •••• OSU118 5-16-67 LUNAR uRa LO.f_80MH 9LW ~nNE 27l0K l~125nn~ I~I .~ 23 -,'. 
2Y.77E Swl~~_ 327. PHASE_ 69. EH(S.ANG._ I. CAH.RAD.~ qq69.2 K~. SUN ... lM. B3.0 
LAC 79 (OI_OH80,~E w>I/2 HUON St'HlRE I LAC q2 H.SERENITY,DA~ES & LAC 7e '~[OrHILUS5KA 
L • 18 1~.JtlN Ju.2IE 
lAH.'.AO,- IJ.dbN JI.68E 
LAl bi TAHU~lltl~.LYlLL 





5"16-67 LUNAR ORS H! I ~IOHH RbW NONE 2'722r. 'P,622Q5 2't~ 1.0 2'" -,'40 
PHASE- b". EH(S'ANG •• J. {AMIRAO.e QQ61.2 ~H~ SUN AIM- ~5.~ 
~.CAE5A~.SA8JNE.JANSlN I lAC '13 NA(H081UStPROrL~S ~ LAC '42 H,S[R[NITT,O 
'- . 19 ~ •• d.Jr~ 
lAM.~40'- ~l.7YN 
LAl ,1 ~~HINU5.Ar 
L • b5 11..Y9N 
lAH.jiAO.'" 1JoHal~ 
LA::,llrif\, I-'AHI ut LA( 
L • ~6 'll_u:'::N 
LAM,NAO.- ~l.d~~ 
LAC. ib luOUXU~.uU : 
l" l. M' l!u,J'iS 
LAM.tIAO.- l ..... ~~ 
LAL 7a It'lUPhILU~ 
c • .u iJ.7!:loN 
C.A'1.ltAO.- I J. 89N 
'~L 511:.HU PAH I Ut LAC. 
L • 9, ..i.o.iJN 
LAM.'~AO •• ~2.du'~ 
~A5Tlhl~ PANT ut LAC 
L '. 9' li.'i/ll 
15 .0· ••.• ObllJI 5-16-67 LU~AH ORS HI. 610MH B~" NONE 2~6"K ~B5~OI6 103 2.1 25 -s90 
S~ll'~. 268. PHASE- 71. EHIS.ANG.- b. CAH.RAD._ q793.2 kH. SUN A1M-IIJIJ 
J,Y.U5E 
J't,J3E. 
LA( 2b EUUUAUs.nu: LAC 13 A~JSTUTE •• I lAC 1'1 ENDfHI0N,STHABO b LAC q2 H.SEREN(TY,DA 
23.Y'IE 16 •••• 0.' 1739 5 U '::'-1 6 _ 6 7 LUNAR ORS HI. 610HH ALW NONE ~717k 'tQSq098 230 .9 2" 
-.31 
l~.OqE S~IN~a "q. PHASE- 65. EHIStANG.- 2. (AM.RAO.. ~q~b,Z K~' SUN AlM- ~S.2 
bu J.CAESA".sABI~l.JANSl~ , [ASIEHt" PART OF LAC q2 H.SERENITY.DAVIES t LAC 7R THF6rH1LUS ~ LAC ~l KA 
JI.25E. 16 ••••••• 1 8 1300 5-16-6; LUNAR ORM HI. bIDH" Bb~ Nn~[ 1?S6~ 'teQS902 12l 1.9 2Q -,b6 
Ll.6IE SwlNb* 286. PHASE_ 71_ E~lS.ANG.~ 5. CAM.RAD.~ ~6VS.i KH. SU~ A2"-111.7 
LAC 27 GENII'US,AT I LAt 13 ARlSTuTE •• I LAC I~ ENDYMIO~.SIRABO ~ LAC q2 H.5ERENIIV.Ol 
Jb~9~E 17 ••••• '. OSIU"~ 5-17-61 LUNAR ORB LO~FaBOHM flLW NnNE 272qK l'tnSnonO 15q .5 22 •••• 
Ib.~'[ SWIIlG_ l~O. PHASl- b8. EHI~.~NG •• J. CAH.RAD.~ ~'t63.2 KH. SUN ~ZH. 93.2 
~>I'Z HOO~ SPHtHt; LAC I~ ENUfHIO~.S; LAC ~2 H.SEHENI,Y.OA*ES & LAC It3 HAUROLYrUs,R 
Is.a7E 11 ••••••• OS~13S 5·17-b7 lUNAR uRe HI, 6IDH" B~~ ~nNE 211JK ~qqq262 1.~6 1.6 22 ~tl1 
1~.qOE S~lN&. 82. PHASl'" bq. [111S.ANG.. ~o (AM.RAO.. QQSO.2 KM. SUN AlM- 95.0 
bu J.CAt::'AH.SASIUE.J' "l~TlHN PAN' Or LAC q2 HoSERENlTY.DAWFS ~ N. W. PART OF LAC 78 'H(OPHllUS,'A~t 
l~.7JE 17 ••• 0.'. 061q)9 5-17-67 LUNAR URH HI, blUMH 8L~ NONE 29qlK qR311~B tnO 2.1 zq -.36 
ZO.9~E SwiNG. 265. PHASl_ 72. EHIS.ANG._ b. (AH.RAD._ q686.2 ~H. 5tlN A7M-112oS 
Lo I:.JUOAUS.UU~; LAl 21 GI:.HINUS.AfL : l.AC IJ AHISJOTEG, I LAC IQ ENOYHrON,STRARO ~ LAC ~2 M,S[R[Nr; 
Y.6bE ~-ll-b1 LUNAR UHH ~I. 610HH BLW NONE 27nS~ 't'l3'4~·71o 2q5 10 '4 22 ",17 
lA,j.ltAO.· IJ.VuN il.7bt 






PHA~l. b5. EHIS.ANG.~~. (AH.RAO.c ~·'~'t.2 KM. StlN AlMa ~~.7 
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FKIPH~rU rHIN.PT. Uh~ 




GlT GHI H-UA-~R 
rlHlS-NH H SEC 
















L " ~8 'IU.91N 1a.SlE ! 'i. 21 E 
C.ll~ (HAL 
Ie .e· .. 0. 181625 S~17-61 LUNAR OHB HI. 610MH R&. NONE" 29381( 
CAM.RAO,. q~7,.2 
M.Sr HENllY.OAW,.5 
qAlb393 118 2.2 23 -,76 
S~IH~_ 282. PHASED 11. EMIS,~N~.~ 6. KM. SUN AIM-lll,3 LAM.NAD.- 'Z.eIN 
LAl Lb lUuUAU~'MU I PARf OF LAC. 13 ARISfOTE., WESTERN PANT or lAC q2 t LAC ~1 ArfNNIN[S'H~[ 
L .. iuJ 'Ii .~II~ II.lOE 19 ••• 0 ••• 06181; ;-18-61 LUNA~ oRB HI, 6tOHH Bbw NONE 2921K q198]bl 
(AM.RAO._ ~666'2 KH. 
107 1.7 22 -,71 
LAM.liAG.- ~l.J61~ l,S7l SWJI~b. 272. PHAS(B 72. [HIS.ANG.B S. SUN A1M-IIO.' 
nlSluW ... ,.,HI Of LA' l~ EUUO~US,BUR: LAC 25 tASSINI,ALP ; LAC 13 AMISTOTE" ; LAt ~I APENN,NF.5,H~[MUS ~ LAC q2 M.SERENtT 
L" l tl3 l'hoJS 9.SI~ 2' •• e •• 0. OSl9UO 5-19-67 LUhAR aRS La,r_eOHH AbW NnNE 27181( 3397~OOD 123 .2 20 -.". 
Y.BI~ S~lN~e 309. P~ASE. 70. EHIS'ANG.m I. (AH.R£O •• SUN AlH- A3,9 LAM.I~AU.· , ... ~~S 
LAC. 11 PTOLHAlU~, ~>1/2 N{JU~ SPHlRl ~ LAt 137 NEWTUN,HO I LAC 2~ (ASSlNt.ALPS MTS 
QqS7.2 J(Ho 
• 1.-, ~, H.SERENITY'D~ 
L" l 1,,0 1".2a~ 1~.6qn 22 .~. oe •• 1721J1 ~-19-67 LUNAR uRa LU.F-eOHH 9b~ NONE 2717K 3]96';00 71 .So 20 .... 12 
.b.qlft SNIN~. 263. PHASE_ 71. EMIS.ANG.- I. (AH.RlO.. ~q~602 KH, SUN A2M- 8'4'0 tAH.~AO.· li.ibS 
LAC. 10 KIPHAlu~ H I ~>!/2 HOO~ iPHlH~ i L~( 126 CLAVIUS1H I LAC 2S tASSINl,ALPS HrS , LAC ~2 H.SfRENIlY,DA 
L " < IlA o'i.921~ 9 .. 't.)'N LAH.~AO.· 71.1U~ IO.J2W 
LAC. J ~HiLULAU~ltiAHRu~ 
L 4 2 Ib~. lu.2d~ ~1.S0~ 
>l u.- ... ~ 070~17 S-2u-67 LUNAR 
5NJ~G. JQ7. PHASl_ 90. 
I Q>1/2 HOON SPHERE 
29 ••••••• 0712~7 ,-23-67 LUNAR 
SWlNba 313, PHASE_ 81. 
UNB LO,F_SOH'1 8&. NnN[ 3J691( 't211,S.OO I7l 1.0 11 _.e. 
(HIS.ANG.- 3. tAM.RAO.a S108.2 KH' SllN AZH-12Z.3 
~ LAC 59 CQPEHNI(US,Rr,NHDlD ~ LAC 17 
NONE 33't6K ~lB2S000 136 I • q 13 -... 
SUN AlH.12b"B lAM.NAO.- Il.2bN ~7.11~ 
LAl i AHAA'H~I~l~.PA~C.AL w>1/2 HuON SPHlHE I LAC 22 
ORe LO,r.eOHH 8&~ 
[HlS.ANr... 14, 
SE.GERAHO,aUNSEN. 
CAM.RAD.. S~8S.2 KH. 
l~( IS M.HUH80LltANUH ~ LAC ~2 ".SERENITY 
l , bb' l,.~J~ 29.l7E 35 ••••••• lZSqol 
LAM.~AO •• lj.~2~ 29.29E 5wl~Ga 251. 
OEGhAU~O NlGAIJ~E 
L , 1 b6. 2'.5~N 29.26E 35 ~ •••• e. 125~vl 
~A'I.NAO~· ll.Q3N li.Z9E S~II~&c 252. 
~. l. PAHI OF LAC q2 H'S~Htl~IIY.UAh~S 
L , 67· lL.~1N l~.JnE 3S •••••• ~ 12SQU7 
LAH.~AD •• 21.1~H l~.32[ SwiNG_ 2~9, 
~. L. PANI Uf LAl qZ M,SEHEN!TYtCAWlS 
L , J 61. 2&.~aN 29.l9E 35 .0· .... 12;'i07 
lAM.I~AU.- ~1.l~l~ ~Y.J2E Swll~~D 2S5. 
~. ~. PAHI Uf LAL ql M.SlHENIT'.UAatS 
L , bO· ~i'~iN JV'J3E J~ ••••••• 12SQl2 
LAH.NAO.- ll.u11~ 19.3SE S~I~G_ 261. 
~. t. rA~1 Uf LAt "12 H.SlRENITY.OA~l3 
L , l bijo i~.lJN 2Y,J2E JS ••• 0 ••• 12S~12 
tAM.lltt,O.- ll .... HI4 l'1.3SE S.v.II~G_ ZSB. 
~. ~. I'AHI UF LAL ~l M.S~H~NITT.UA~~S 
8-12~67 LUNAR ORB HI. 'IOHH B&w NONE i2lK 20,639 3S1 I'~ 21 
PHASE_ 68. 
• 
[MIS.ANG._ 2. CAH.RAD.. IB62.Z KH. SUN AlM. 97.1 
S. E. PARI OF' LAC ~Z H.S[AFNITY.DAWES 
8-12"'61 LUNA~ oRe Lo.F.aOHH ~~w NONE .23K 1531;00 Jq6 1.5 21 
PHASE- 68. EHlS.ANG. a 2. lAM.RAD'. '962.2 KH. SUN Al"- 97.1 
b 5. w. PART OF LAC q) HACROBIU5.PROrLUs 
O-I~~67 LUNAH ORB Hi. 610HM R~W 
.'nN[ 12Cf~ 203279 3C;q 1.0 21 
PHASE_ 68. [MlS.ANG.c 2. (AH.RAQ._ 186) .. 2 kM. SUN AlH. 97.J 
& S. \1. PART UF LAt qJ HACHOhrUS.PHOrLUS 
8-12 ... .;1 LU.~AR oRA LO.F_ROHH Bl.fI NONE 12'tK 15501)00 350 
PitAS". 6H. IIS.ANc".- Z. (AH'RAQ._ IA63.Z KH. SUN 
b S.~. PART OF LAC q3 MACROBIUS,PROrlU~ 
f~nNE 12"11( Z03219 355 
Ie 9' Zl 
AIMII 97.,) 
21) 21 8-12-67 LUNAR OHH HI. 610HM 8bW 
Pt!AS~. 66. lMIS'ANG.- 1. CAH.RAO.a 'A63.2 kH. SUN A1M- 970q 
& 5. h. PART OF I.At ~l MACRDSIUS.PROcLU5 
8-12-61 LUNAR uH~ LU.f.eOHH Rb~ 10NE '25~ 1562;00 !~2 
PHAS~_ ~B. EHIS.ANG.- 2. CA~.P·n.e ID6q.? KH. SUN 
, S.~. PART OF I.A( ~l HACH08IUS.PRUCLUS 
2.2 21 
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ALTI SCALE AT 
TUDE PRJN. 
, t L , 
1,1 ANG • 
suu SIDE, 
ANr,. rflO. 
• • I1A 11-4 
• 
I..UqG. 












b9' i~.~7N ~9.~7E JS e._ .... 12S~18 
~AM.NAO'- ~1.JYN 2Y.J8l SwlHG_ 262. 
~. t. PA~T uF LAt ~l H.SlHENITl,UAh~S 
l b9' Z~.~8N 2Y.Jb( JS •• 0 ~ ••• 125~IB 
l~M.NAD.- l~.~~N l~.38~ 5~jN6_ 2~9. 
~. t. PANI OF tAt ~2 H.SlRlNITY,OAWl5 
I(_KH. 
8-~.z .. 67 LU'.,t.R iJRB HI. 610"" R(,W NO~[ i25K 20'tq18 157 
PHASEC b8. EMIS'ANG.- J. CAH.RA~'. lG6~.2 KM' SUN
 
b S.~. PART Of LAC III HAcROOtUS.PROCLUS 
2.11 21 
AlM- 97.6 
8-12-b~ LUNAR ORH LO.F.ROH~ 8(,W NONE 1Z5K 1562500 J~3 2.S 21
 
PHASl- ~8. EMIS,ANG._ J. CAM.RAD.o IR6Q.2 KH. suN AZM- 97.6 
& 5.~. PART Of LAC ql MACAOBtUS,PRO(LUS 
7UO 11.j~w 2b.J3E 36 ~.~ •••• 160)Q9 8-12-67 LUNAR ORd HI. blDHH BLW 
KO~I( 
CAM.RAD·m 
1 13K t8Fo2.q6 283 I 1.9 20 
l~".I~AO'· IJ.IIN 27.IJE S~lHb_ 199. PHASED 57. [HIS'ANG,-
llo 1952.2 KH. SI.tN A 1H- 9S. 0 
~. F. PART OF LAC qz M.~ERENITY.DAWES 
~ 10' IJ.JIN 26.JZE 36 .~ ••••• 160JQ9 8-12-6' LUNAR 
lAH.I~AO.· 11.11N 21,13E S~iUGa 190. PHAS~- 51. 
~. l. PART UF LAl ~2 H.S~~ENITY,OAWl5 
URe LO,r_SOHM 8l... NONl 113K .rJ1ZSnO 283 12.1 2
0 
[HIS.ANG.- 13. CA~'RAO'B 1852.2 KH. SUN Al"_ 9500 
& N. E~ PART Of LAC ~o J.CAESAR,SARINE.JAHSEN 
l ~U. lo.33~ 9,20E ~6 •• - s ••• 235526 
lAH.I~AO.· ~U.'9N '-e8l Snl~G. 18~o 
~. ~. PAHi Of LAl ~I APEhNI~ES.HAEHUS 
l 9, i~.bbN ~.21E ~6 _.' •••• ZlS~JI 
lAM.HAD.- ~u.SUN Y.90E SWINb_ 190. 
~. l. PANI OF LAl ql APENNIWlS.HAEHUS 
92 lU.'i'YN 
LAH.~A9 •• lU.~l~ 
Y.2bE 
Y'93[ 
~b ••• 0 ••• 2l~SJ7 
SWING_ 192. 
~. l. PAHT uf LAl 111 APENIHtl£ '. IAf:MUS 
i 92 ~l.~~N 9.26E ~6 •• - •••• 235&37 
LAM.NAO.- ~u.~lH Y.9JE SwiNG_ 192. 
~. ~. PAHl Of LAt ~l APEHNINtS.HAEI1US 
73 ~i.JJN Y.~9E 116 ••••••• 2JSSQ2 
LAM.~AD.D ~i'IJN 9.96E 5~ING~ 19Q. 
~. L. PAHf u~ LA~ IJI APENWIN£S.HAlMUS 
~ '13 1.i .)~t~ 
lAM.NAD'- ~1.l~H 
~. t.- "AHf 
~.2RE .6 •• - •••• 2JSS~2 
Y.Y6E S~lNG. 19&J. 
UF LA[ ~I APENNINES.HAEHUS 
S-ll-b7 LUNAR ORa lo.F_eOHH RbW NnNE IZOte. I~OOOO
O ZA2 9.3 19 
PHASt_ 61. (HIs.,NG •• 10. CAH.RAD._ 1859.2 I(~I' SUN AIH. 95.8 
~ S ••• PART or LAC q2 H.SERENITT,DAWES 
8-13-67 LUNAR uRe LO.F_eOHH BbW 
PHASl- bl. [MIS.ANG.- lU. 
b 5. w. PART 
NONE 120K I~OO"OO 2Aq 
CAH.RADo_ IAS9.2 KH. SUN 





ORB HI. 6)OH" 8l.W 
E"1S.ANG.1l IOc 
NnNE 121K 198361 2AIo 9.2 19 
CA"'RAD. ~ 1860,2 KHo SUN 1\7H. 96. I 
l. S. w. PART OF I.AC~' ~.SERENITY'DAWES 
8-13-61 LUNAR ORR LO.F~eOMH Bb_ ~nNE 121K 1151215110 2
81. 9,Q )9 
PHASE- 61. EMIS.ANG.- 10. CAH.RAO~c 1860.2 KH. SUN
 AlK- 96., 
& S. w. PART or LAC IJ' M.SERENITY'DA~ES 
8-13-67 LUNAR oRa HI, 610MM R(,W NONE 122K 200000 2e9 9
.3 19 
PHASl- 61. EHIS.ANG.w 10. CAH~RAO.. IR61.2 KH. SUN
 A1M- 96e2 
b S. *. PART OF LAC.7 H.SERENITY.DA4rS 
8-1J-~1 LUNAR oRs Lo.r-sOHH 8M' NONE lZ2K 1~2snno 2
B8 9.~ 19 
PHASED ~I .. EHIS'ANG.- 10. CAM.RAD'_ 1061.2 KH. SUN AtH
- 91.,2 
b S. u. PART Or LAC "Il M.5ERENITY'nA~ES 
IUIAl ~Hulu5 IN '"IS bHUUP. 31 
~~-"""-----.' 
'HOOd 81 ETDVd 'IVl'-Jmnro 
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~~ . , 
, , 
'J LAC ~J HAtROBIUS.PROCLUS f'AGr '6 
HI' MAti fH,t'UOfU PHIN.PT. uRB °u OK r M-I)A-YR CAMEHA-LENS OR 
SE.NSOR 
TYPE 








.0 lot ':;''JIN 
tAH.~AO.o IJ.ijdl~ 
lASllHN PARI Uf LAC 
L • • b 'i I • ..J l.t • 
tAH'~AU.· ~l.dON 
lAt 26 ~UOUXU~.UU 
l , 2 • u I l!).lY~ 
• 
LONG • 
rJMI:.~-HH Ii SEC 
II.lSTfHATEOI 
2J.9~E lb •• - •• _0 11J95U 
2~80~E S~IN~. i~. 
bU J.CAE~A~,ShBtNl.JANS~N 




AND rlLTrR TUDE FAIN. Al ANG. ANG. 
H_N.lil PT. rR. 
VE R T I(-"M. 
URB HJ, 610M" B&W NoNE 2717K qqSQo9a 2~n .~ zq 
EMIS'ANG'- 2. CAM'RAD'- ~qS6.2 
Or LAC q2 H.SEHENITJ,DAV,ES r LAC 
KH' Sll~ AIM- ~S.2 
18 THr0f'HILU5 t I,AC q) 
5-16-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610H" B~w NONE 29S6K qA'fS"In2 1'2 1.9 zq 







27.b1E SwlNb_ 286. PHASE_ 71. 
_AC 27 GEMINUS,AT: LAC IJ ARISTUT[ •• I LAt Iq EUDYHION.STRASO 
101. 
• 
L~( q2 H.S[R[NITY,OA 
J.S3E 19 •• - •••• OSl~'i~ 5-18-67 lUNA~ aHa La.r~ROHH Rb~ NfiN[ 2720K lQouro"n ISO .5 ZI -,.' 
).)8[ 5~'NG_ Jl6. PHASt_ 69D [HIS'ANG.. I. CAM.RAD._ SUN AlM_ 83.1t lAM.NAD.- ,~.'+~~ 
LAt /] P'OLNAlU~, ~>1/2 HOON SPHlHE I LAC ~1 APlNNIUlS. J LAC ~J HACR081US,PHOCLUS 
QQS9.2 I(H. 








i 66- l.l'~'+N i9.26E J~ •• - •••• 115qUI 
LAM.hAD.- i,.~JN 2V.79E S~'N~_ Z5Z. 
~. ~. PAI.T UF LAC q2 H'SlH[NJTJ.OAW[S 
67' 21~dl~ 1Y.jUE 
LAM.I~~O.· ~1.1~~ ~9.12E 
35 ea- •••• 125~U7 
SwINC._ Z59. 
~. ~. t'AHI Uf LAt '+1 H.S~klHITJ.UAWlS 
2 67. ll.bb~ i9.19[ 35 ••••••• IZ5~U7 
tAH.I~AO •• ~1.1~H 29.12[ SwiNG. 255. 
~. t- PANT Of LA( 'iZ M.S~RlNIT'.OAWlS 
68' 2~.lL~ 29.j3£ J5 ••••• 0. 12S~12 
LAM.I_AU._ ~l.\.7~ ZYG]5E SWlllGs 261. 
~. ~. f'AHJ UF LAC '+2 H'~lRENIT'.UA~t5 
l 08. il..~JH 19.J2£ 35 e.- .... t2S~12 
LAM.rlAU.- l.l.~HI~ l.9.3Sl 5~JHG. 2~a. 
~. L. PAHT U~ LAt qz H.Stk~I~IT',DAW~S 
09· 2i'~]N 29.jl[ 35 ••••••• lZ5qla 
LAh.I~All'· il.JYu ZY.lUE S~ING_ 262. 
~. t. PA~I Uf LAl ~l M.S~WlHIT'.UA~lS 
l. oW. Li.~dN l.9.JbE l~ •• ' •••• t2Sq,B 
lAM.NAD.- iL.iuN lY.3BE S~JIJ&D Z5~. 
~. l. PAHT UF LAL qz M.SlH(I~lTY.UA~lS 
IU1A.L PHUTuS 'f~ fll15 CJI~OUP _ J9 
8-12-61 LUNAR uRa LOaF.aOHM R.~ NnNE 12lK ISJ7Snn Jlt6 I.S. ZI 
PHASE- b8. [HIS.ANG.- 2. CAH.RAO.. lQ62.2 (H. SIJN AZH_ Q7.1 
b S.~. PART or LAC ql HAcROatus.PROCLUS 
S-11-61 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HN ~b~ NnN[ lZq~ 203Z79 )Sq 1.8 Zl 
PtIASF_ 68. [HIS.ANG.. 2. (AH.RAD._ IAb).2 KM. SUN A1M. 97.3 
b S. w. ~ART or LAC Q3 HACROBtUS.PRO(lU~ 
8-IZ-67 LUNAR UH~ LU.r_SOKH R._ NoNE 12Ql( 15500nO 350 1.9 21 
PHAS[- 68. [HIS.ANG.- 2. (AM.RAD'_ IA63.2 kM. SUN AZtl- 97.3 
b S·~· P~RI or LA( q] H1cROBIUS.PROClUS 
NONE 12QK 203219 31!.5 2.1 21 B-12-61 LUNAR DRti HI. 610MM BbW 
PHASE- 68. [MIS'ANG.- 2. (AH.RAO.. IR63.2 ~H. SUN ~IMa Q1.q 
b S. 'l'. PART OF I.AC q] HACROBIUS.PRO(LU5 
NONE IZ5K 1562500 J<;2 2,2 11 8-12-67 LUNA~ oRA LO.f.aD~H B~w 
PHAS~_ 68. EHIS.ANG.. ~. (AM.RAD._ lA6Q.2 ~H. 51'~ AIM- Q7~q 
Eo S. 'II. PART OF I,AC~' MACROBIUS,PRorLU5 
6-12-61 lUNAR OHa HJ. ~lOHH Rb .... NDN[ i25K ZO'f9tll .1;7 2 .... 2 I 
PHASE"" 66. EMI<;.ANG .... J. CAM,QAD'''' lR6~.Z 1(1'1. SU~J .. 7H-= Q7.1~ 
b S. n. PART UF lAC ql HAcROBIUS.PROrlU5 
8-IZ-~1 lUNAR QRH ;..u.r.BOHH hl.If NONE f2Slt ISb15nO )53 2.5 21 
PHASE- ~8. EHIS.ANG.- 3. CAM.RAO.. IR6Q.2 lel1, "lltl A]H- 91 b 










~ I"~ \ !I-i 
f! i~ I~ 
!~ 
I· .. ',!~ 
It.; , . 
I'i Ij 












~~ .... ft.t~)"!l~""l'~!'<"?.Pi:fl'l'~~J!'.».,.~~~t-~'...,-"~r.r;';""~P"''''-''''''''''~~f.<\K!0a;;"-"'M'l!~'-.~R"~li\ffi\Ti!"V'~~'~~:,?~PJr"""¥l!~~;'~<i..~~~~'~~~>IJ!;!'~"I"~~ 
~ , 
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~~ LAL ~~ (LlUHlOES.H.~HIS. PAGE 97 
l~tSl l~u STH6ULS HlXT TU MAIN OR PHOTO NU~HEH HEAN: • _ DE~RADED PHUTOS. ,_ ALHOSl UHtJSARLE PHOTOS, 
lILt AN~LES : AZIMUTH OF DIHEcrlut~ Or 'ILTtAI, ,VERTICAL Tu CAHERA AXIS 
t-I,(.).' I. OH(U) _ NU l.fFO ~ s APPHoXIMAJ[Ly NEXT TO HAG_, a.eRACKrT MOUNTEOI G~ (AH. ON GROUNo 
lAMlHA-LE~S AS rOLLofls: S~.A •• SUPER ~IOE ANGLE LENSI EKTRefKTAR 2.8 LENSf 
HSUa H4~SElRLAOI "AU~_ MAUHlw: IP,IB,lS. ZEISS LENStPLANAH,SIOGEN,SONAR,Z FOCAL LENGTH!HH' , HAX.r-OFENING 
lu. AS EAPUS 5Pl£o • I/luoo (OR .- Two llRoSJ 
rUH LUNAR URBITLH K AF IlH ALTSTUOE ~QUALS KILOMETERS 
~ULUHN ttlAUIH6~ APPLY To FI~ST UATA LINE or EACH PHOTO; SCALl IS TtiE xxx OF ItXXX ON ORIG.NrG. AT PP IF ALl NOT 0.0 
ttl S HAb 
:;,UN kUI..L 
• • 
FH,Pth.JllJ PHJt~.PT. uRtJ rolT GMT H-OA-YR CAH~~A-LENS 
SENSOR 
TYPl 




~ If l 
UR 





LAL ~ HtIO~.Ot~lf : 
• 
lUf-fG. 
rJM[~-HH H SEC 
( IslsTIMAfE,l») 





32.lJE 17 0.· •••• 06~JS7 S-17-61 LUNAR ORI! LO.F-BOHH B&-W NONE ]QS7K "l21:1s.r:n 12'9 .f. 12 
29~'IaE S~ING_ J06. PHASE- 19. EHIS.ANG.- 2. (AH.RAQ'. S196.2 ~H. SUN AZM.127.~ 




L • ~U~ IJ.leN 7~.lOE 9 ~ •••••• OSJIS9 ~-13-b7 LUNAR uRe HI, blOHM 8tN NONE 27lfnK 1f~9180J 2~S ,9 27 -,]A 
lAM_NAD._ 13_9~N 
~LuHAOlD NtbAllVE 
7 a.57E SwiNG. 59, PHASEs 61. [HIS'ANG._ 2. CAM.RAO_. 'Iq79.2 KH, 
; LAC 63 N£PEH.SCHU8ERT.N.SMYTHIJ LAC 62 H.UNOAHUH.S.rRISIUH & 
5UN A1H_ 9b,1f 
LA( ~s PLlITARCH,HAH 
L ~ ~1' JJ.J~N b2.JbE l~ •• ' •••• 17J2q2 5-13-607 LUNAR ORB HI. blOHH Rb~ NONE 2138K ~~8a525 257 1.6 25 -, 2 
~AH.N40_- 1J,~61' b~.9Jl SwlNb_ 71. PHASE_ 61. EMIS'ANG.. q. (AH.RAD •• ~~77.2 KM. SUN ,IM_ 95.9 
(IN'~AL PAKl UF LAC bl H.U.~UAHUH.S.CHJSIUH EASTERN PART OF LAC Ifq tLf.UHED£Se & LAC 80 LANGRENiJS.M,FrNT. 
L • 'is' 'ii.lIN 
~AM.UAU •• q2.8~N 
LAl lij ~AU~5,Hl~S I 
L' 2 5JIo I~.HIS 
LI:oI~ •• ~A;;'· 141.'11';, 
Ul~KAOlu N~uAII~E 
L q ~q !J.~9N 
~AH.N~O.· IJ.6~N 
~[~ltHN i'~~! IF LAC 
L • !)!) ~,:.u7t~ 
~AH.NAD.- 1L.6~N 
LAC 26 uAUS~.HL~S ; 
L' l bi,}· J J.~6S 
lAN.I~AO._ 1'i.~JS 
LA( IV ~ULUH~ul~l 
".77£ lU ••••••• ,80618 5-13-67 LUNAR ORS HI. blOHH RtW ~oNE 2993K ~R901A'I 119 109 26 -," 
67.Y5£ SWING_ 2~?, PHASE- 69. EHIS'ANG~. 5. CAH~RAO._ ~7l2.2 KH. SUN 




11 ••••••• 05U129 5-lq-b7 LUNAR 
SWING. JJS, PHASE- 66. 
LANGRENUS.: I..AL ~~ CLEOHEDlS, 
oRa lO,F-ROHH R&W 
EHIS.ANG,,- ,. 
lAC J2B RIELA,~ITT 
N')NE '7~Ok 3q2S000~ 172 
CAM.RAO._ ~q19.2 K'''' SUN 








56.l0E ,& ••••••• O~JJJ3 S-,Q-b7 LUNAR ORa HI, blUMH p~w NnNE 27J7K ~1f8h8A5 159 I.D 26 -,l~ 
~M'29E S~INGs 7~. PHASE- 62. EHtS'ANG.s J. (lK.RAO.- Qq76.2 KH. SilN A1M- 96.2 
b2 H.UNUARUH.S.CklSIUH I {ENTRAl PART OF lAC u~ ~LEOHEOESf b N. W. PART Or LAC 80 tANGRENU5.H~ 
6~'~lE ,I ••••••• 0607U7 5-1~-61 LUNAR ORtJ Hi. 610HH 8L~ NONE 2982K q~88S2S 102 1.9 26 -.90 
61·25£ S~INb_ 266, PHASE- 69~ EHIS'ANG.- S. (AM.RAD__ Q71J.2 KM- SUN alHallS,t 
NUKIHERN PART O~ lAt q~ (LEUMEo(S.; N. E. PARI OF LA( lq ENOYHION,STRAen , LAC IS M.HUHeOl,TIANU 
~~.19E 12 ••••••• l1UJ26 S-1~-67 LUI~AR oRB LO,F_aOHH et_ NnNE 2?J8K J~22SnnO 319 .7 23 -,'0 
q9_5~[ SwlNb_ 1'15. PHASt_ 66. EH(S.ANG._ 2. (AH.~AD.. QQ17.Z kH. SUN .ZM. 83.6 
~>1/2 HOON SP~lWE: LA'- 27 G[MINuS,AT: lAC ~q (LEOHiOlS.H.cRIS. • LAC II~ RHrITA,J~N55 
L • &1 J~.lqN q~.69E 
lAN.NAU.G IJ.U7N bl.&Jl 
LAl b' TAHu,~rlus,LTlLI. 
12 ••••••• 173~lB 
S"'I'~c... 9l, 
I LAC bl 
5-lq-&7 lUNAR URa HI. blOHII B~~ NnNE 21l~K 
PHASE- 602. EHI~'ANG~. J. (AH.RAD.~ ~~7J.l 
H,UNUARUHtS.CRJ~IUH : LAL 1:) HA(UORIUs,PHurLU~ 
q~A19A7 218 1_2 25 
-,I.!' 
KM_ SUN AlM- 96.2 
~ LAC ~q ClEOMfOES,H. 
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~AC ~~ PLUJAK(H,HAHN pAGE 99 
IHlSE J~U SYMBULS NE~T rO MAIN OR PHoro NUMOER MEAN: • a DEGRADED PHOTOS. S_ ALHOST UNUSAeLE PHOTOS, 
TILl AUbL~S : AZIMU(H Uf ulREcTION OF TILTIAll 'VERTICAL TO (AHERA AXIS 
I-I.,.,.t I. OHtO) • NU INfO W. APPRUXIMATELY NEXT TO HAG_. B.BRA(~EI HOUNTEO; G. CAH. ON GROtlNO 
~AM~HA-LENS A~ FOLLU~S: S~.A. g SUPER WIOE ANGLE LENSI E~TR.E~TAR 2.8 lFNSJ 
H5Ho HAS5lL8LADJ MAUHa H'URENl lP.LH.lS. ZEISS L[N5IPLANAH.8rObEN,SONAR), FOCAL lrNG'H(HH. & HAX.r-OPENI"G 
lu· AS lAPllS ~PtED • l/louo IUN •• TWO IlHoSI 
fUH LUNAR UHBIflR K AFTlH AlTlrUDE EQUALS KILOMETERS 








LA (. • 
bl T GMT 







ALT, SCALE AT 
TUDE pRIN. 
T r L T 
AZ ANG. 






11 J~.lq~ 90'~~E 
LAri~HAO.- IJ.dYU 91.Q5E 
LAt bi Nl,~Hrl~ll tttHll 
,8 1~.6JI' Yo.~7E 
LAH.I.AU.~ I~.~~N " ... bE 
LAt b. Nl,5~Y'HII HEHIl 






..._N.HI PT. FR, 
VERT ,,-KH. 
oRa HI, 610HM A.~ NONE 27l9K "q9016" 2 QO .7 29 
EHlS.ANG.. 2. CAM.RAD.. ~q78.2 kIt. 
I LAl 63 UEPER.SCHUBI:QT,N.~H'tTHI ~ 
SUN AIM- 97.5 
LAC ~S PLUTARC.',HAH 
6 ••••••• 173007 5-11-607 LUNAR ORB HI- 6oIOH11 R~W NON! 27qm; q",9!S!") lol ."J 213 
SwiNG_ 116. PHASl- 60. 
, LAC "'60 JoLIOT MAX~ElL 
lHlS'ANG,- 2. CAM.RAO'_ qq79.2 kH. SUN AIM- 97.7 





L , lU· I&."IZN "'\.I""IE 6 ••••••• 173u27 S-II-607 lUNAH 
PHASE._ 60. 
ORe HI • .,JOHH Al.~ NONE ?7CnlC ""9J,,,'-IJ 31'9 .9 28 -,90 
lAH.NAU.- IQ.JQN 
LAt b~ Wt.~M"H'( 
91.q9E S*INGa IJ". 
LA( "b JOLIO' MAXNlLL 
E.MIS.ANG.- 2. CAH.RAD._ q~On.2 kM. St,N Al~. 913.2 
LAC 63 NEPER.SCHUBERT.N.SH'tTHI LAC q§ PLUTARCH,H ~ LAC 82 SE.H.SHYTH 
L q 28· IJ.3'tN 81.B8[ 1 •••• $e. OSlo'ifJ 5-12-67 LUNAR OH~ HI. 610l1H a~w NONE 21~DK qq91An3 ,~A 1,9 26 
-. I 5 
lAtl.N~O.a IJ,9QN S •• 8JE S~lNG. 73. PHASt- 59. EMIS'ANG.- 5. CAM'RAO._ ""119.2 KH. SUN AlM- 96.3 
LlNIHAL PAMI Uf LAl 63 NEPER.SCI~U8lNT.N.SHYTHl EASTERN PART or LAt "15 PLUTARCH.H b LAC 81 ANSGAR,IIS.*.H,SHYTHI 
L , Js:a IJ.bJI~ 
tAN,NAD.- JJ.86N 
Ul~kAUtU Nt~AII~l 
L , J6 "'l.b~U 
lAr! •• ~AO •• 'i~.8JN 












LAl iU ~AU)~.Mt~~ : 
76.71E 8 ••••••• 113116 5-12-67 LUNAR aHa HI. blDHH R~W ~nN[ 27"10~ qq91AQJ 2~n .9 27 -.)~ 
7~.20E S~II'G_ 7"1. PHASE_ 61. EHIS.ANG.- 2. CAM.RAD.. "1"179_2 KM. SUN AIM- 96.7 
I LAC 63 NlPl~.SCHU~E~J.NJ ~lSTERN PART OF LAC "15 PLU1ARcH.HA~ ~ N. w. PART OF LAC 81 ANS~ARIUS.W 
85.B9E 
til.lOE 
NUH I HERI~ 
111.2UE 






8 ••••••• 180"152 5-12-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HM R&~ nnNE 2982k "RARS15 107 2.J 27 
SwING_ 271. PHASt_ 6a. EHJS.ANG •• 6, CAM.RAO.. "1121.2 kM. 




9 ••••••• 053159 
SwiNG. 59. 
5-IJ-67 LUNAQ oRR HI. 610HH BE." NONE 27qOk ~lf9JAOJ 2QS .9 27 -dB 
PHASE- 61. EHIS'ANG.- 2. (AM.RAO._ "1,,79.2 "H. SUN AIM- Y6.'4 
, LAC 63 IWEPlHeS(HUBEHT,I~.SH'tTH(: LA( 62 H.UNUARUM,S.[RISJUH ~ LAC QS PLUTARCH.HAH 
9 •• - •••• 060535 5-13-61 LUNAR OHS HI, blOHH R&~ 
S"INb. 21J. PHAS~a 69. [HIS.ANG.. 7. 
LAC 28 ~AU5S.HE~SAlAllEH: LAC 29 SHUNO FASR't 
NnNE 198"f K 
(AH.RAO._ ~723.2 
~ EASTrR" PART Or 
",09IROl In9 2.~ 28 
KH. SUN A1M_116.7 
LAC IS H.HUMAOlTIANUM 
10 ••• ·.·.180618 5-13-61 LU'UR OR~ iii. 610HM R~W rHml 2983k ~~9Ulb~ Illl 1.921-
S~II~bD 282. PHAS[~ 69. EHIS.AHG •• S. (AM'RAI)'. q722.2 KH. S\'N AIHalllf.a 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~~1AH~:,: _~~~~~~"~~~~!S U;A4p'J:'1M 4~!;liR~,:r<a:m:~~~~''ffl''')~~~~\¥1''*li$'tW1!~~~~~~~~~~~'t.'-~~''''?'''!~~~~:;t_~ 
-, 
-'-
















•• LA, ~6 JOLluT HA~nELl 
pAGE I (J I 
11.~Sl T •• u Sy~auLS NEXT TO MAIN OR PHOTO NUHHER HEAN: • _ UEGRADED PHOTOS. '. aLHOST UNUSaRLE PHOTOS, 
llLI AI~GLES : AZIMUTH OF ulUECflUN OF TILTIAl, b VERTICAL TO caHERA AXIS 
'_,,(e),( ., QUIU) • NU 'N~O W _ APPROXIHATELY N[XT TO HAG_, a_eRACKET MOUNTED: G- (AM. ON GROUND 
LAHlkA-L[I~5 AS FOLLU~S: SW.A •• SUPER WiDE ANGLE lENS~ EKTw.EKTAR 2.8 LENSI 
HS~. HASSELBLAU, M~U~. HAUHEK, lP.IH,lS _ ZEISS lENSIPLANAH,6IOGEN,SONAR'1 FOCAL LENGTH,MM, , "A •• r-OP£NIN~ 
lu. AS EAPOS SPEEO - 1/.000 luH •• T~o lEROS) 
~uH LUNAH OHHITER K AFTlR ALTITUOt E~UALS KILOMETERS 
,ULUMN ~lAOINGS APPLY fa FIRST DATA LINE OF EA(H ~HOIOI SCALE IS THE xxx or liXXI ON ORIG.N~G. AT PP IF .Ll NOT o,n 
~IIS I1Il.G fR,PHUIU ~H1N.PT. URa r,lT GMT M~OA_lR CAHERA_LENS OR 
SENSUR 
TYPE 














lAM.kADe- lJ.ij9N 91.1f5[ 
LA~ b~ Nl.~HYIHII ~luTZ 
J. l ... b~N 'i1o.1i7E 
~AH.NAO.· JIi,vIiN ~1,q6E 
LAl 6~ Nt.SMYTHll HlHll 
.lu. J5.1f2N 
TIM~S"HH H SEC 
(I-l~ T I HA TEO) 
• .. - •••• ,12951 5-11-67 LUNAR SV.IN<t· 10'1. PHASE- 60. 
, LAC .. JOLIOT MAXWELL 
• 
.. , •••• 113001 5-11-61 LUNAR 
SI'jING_ 116, PHASE- 60. 
, LAC Ifb JOLIOT HA XWELl 
6 ••••••• ,731J27 
S~II~G .. 131f. 
5-11-67 LUNAR 
PHASE- 60. lAM.~AO •• JIi.JIfN 
LAC b~ l~l.5HYlHll 
90,514E 
9&.149£ 
LAC ~6 JOLJOT MAX"fLL LAC 63 
AND FJll"R TUDE PRIN. 
",-N.H. PT. LAP 
J(·KH • VERT I, \'Ii 
ORB HI, 610HH R'W NnNE 27l9K qq9Dl~q 2QO .7 29 -.~] 
E~tS.ANG.- 2. CAM,RAD.. q~79.2 kH, SUN AIM- 97.5 
I LAC 63 NEPER,SCHUSEAT,N.S"'TTHI ~ LAC 'IS PlUTAR(H,HAH 
OR9 HI' 6HH1H 9b1V NONE 27lfOK Ifq91~u3 lnl .7 28 
EMIS.ANG.- 2. (AM.Rao.. q .. 79.2 KM. 
I LAC 63 NEPER,SCHUBERT,N.SHY1HI t 
SUN A2M" 97.7 
LAC If~ Pllll"RCH,HAH 
aHa HI. 610HH Bb~ NONE 27qlK ~q9lqqJ ll9 ,9 28 
[HIS_ANG._ 2. (AH-RAO.. Qq80.2 KM. S\JN ,1M" 99.2 
-.90 
·,90 
NEPER.SCHURE~l,N,SHYTHI LAC q5 PLUIAR(H~H ~ LAC 82 Sr·H,SHY1H 
L ~.l JdJ ~,.'i6N 1~9.'tIE 7q ••••••• 17;b't2 8-17-67 LU~AR ORH LO.F-eOMH BbW NONE li81~ ~q762~nD 279 2].q II -, •• 
~AH.I~AO.- ~,.6'N IJ~,,7E SWI~G. 9U' PHA~E= 121. EMIS.ANG.~ '12. 
LA~ JO £.StILAHO I ~1/'t MOONS SPHlRE; LAC '17 OLCOTI I LAC 16 
eAH.RAD.. 2920'2 KH. SUN A1"-261'6 
~ LAC 19 BRUNO FABRY 





Ii , , 
L 
I: , 
















~~w ; .. - . -, , ~ 















• .:: t·~~f:'f'~~!W?~II"'l!'.>l-' ~~-""_~~~:?-"-"""""""""'''''''''''"''' __ .''-~~ _,._, ___ .~,_,~,~_._ . __ . __ ' 











., LAC. "'1 ULlUTT 
PAGE. ~ 02 
lriESl fnU SYMHOLS NEXT JO HAtN OR PHOTO NuHaER HEAN: •• DEbRADED PHOTOS. S. AlHDST UNUSARl£ PwOTD5 1 I'LT AJ~bLlS ; AZIMUTH OF OIRElTION OF TILTIAl, & VERTICAL TO CAMERA AXIS 





PUIN.PT. ORB Gl T GH r H_DA_YR CAHERA-LENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
OR FIlH-EIPoSU~E ALTI SCALE liT T J L T SUN SlOE, 
AZ "NG. ANG. FWO' 
LAT. • AND rILTF'R TUDE PRJN .. • • MAIN 
• 
LONG. 





VERT ~. 2: 
L If Jlf6' J..19N IJ6.a9F: 26 ••••••• 2J3025 5-21-61 LUNAR c..AI1.I~AU.- .16111 iJ'hQ6E SWiNG_ "'5. PHASE- 10'9. LAC 66 MENUlLElY wi/if HUQUS SPHlHE r LAC JO E.SlILARD I 
ORB HI, 610"H BbW 
E"lS.ANG.- "I. 
L"C "'7 OLeOn 
If 1~1' J.·~9N 136·'''[ 26 ,.0 •••• 233051 5-21-67 LUNAR ORa HI, 610HI1 etW c..AM.HAU.· .uON IJ~.R7E S~ING_ 51. PHASE- 10'9. ["(S.,NG.- 3. LAt b6 HlNUlLE~V ~>1/2 MOOU SPHlRE; LAC JO E.SlILARD LAC q7 OLCOTT 
L 5 1~8 Jl.ij)N Il~.77E 6"1 •• 0 •••• 101006 8-16-67 LUNAR oRB HI. 61DHH B&w 
NONE 61~SK .on786AR 25 .B·' 




NoNE 61'f9K 10080328 )1 '7 0, 
(AH.RAO.· 7R8fh2 !CH. 
& 
SUU A1H.271 .... 
fERMIN'TOR 




lA~llHN PARI uf LAL JO E.SlILAHO ~ELLS I NORTHERN PAHT OF LAC ... 7 OLCOTT ~ 
2972'2 KH· 
N. vr. PART Of LAC ~8 WeM.HOSCOVIE L , 163 3d.O"'N Ill.lZE 67 .,- •••• 19q2~O c..A~.HAU •• Jl.62N J"'1.I'9E S~ING_ 89. 
tEN1HAL PARI UF LAC 30 E.SlILAHD WlLLS 
8-16-61 LUNIIR 
PHASE- IZl. 
l S 2 161 ~1.96N IU9 .... !f 7'" •• - •••• 1756"'2 0-,7-67 LUN~R lAN.HAO.- "'1.oIN Il .... 27[ Sftll'Ga 90. PHASE- 121. LAL )U l.SlILAKU E ~a/ ... HOONS SPH~Hl; LAC "17 OLC01T : 
IUIAL PHOrOS IN THIS bHOUP _ S 
~--'~-".":'" -~ 
I 
ORa HI. 610HH Bb'" NnNE 1:13111. 2JIROll 279 2olJ:o"l 12 -, .. EMIS'ANG.- qS. CAM.HAD.. 2970.2 KH. SUN A1H-262.7 & NORTHERN PART OF LAC q, OLCOTT 
ORB LO.F_80H~ At* 
(HIS.ANG.a "'2. 
LAC 16 
NOlll[ IIOIK IQ761S00 279 1l.~ II -, •• (AM.RAD._ 2920.2 KM. SUN A1M.261.A 









i ; ~ 
J .~ 
l .1 I'Ci j '~ 




































( ~ i 
c::"-,~-,-;,,",,,)\,,,",,,.,,,.,,,,,,,> ...... 
,'_.,-..... '.c--
,. LAL ~S W.H.HUS(OVIEN~£ pAGf 10] 
fHlSE I"U SYHBOlS NEXT rO MAIN OR PHOTO NUHRER MEAU: •• UEbRAOtO PHOTOS. 5. ALMOST UNIJSARlE PllOTOS. 
IILl AN~LES : AZIMUTH Of OIRECTIUN Uf TILT,All & vERtiCAL TO CAHERA AXiS 
I-I, •• ).( J, OH(UJ • NU IUFO ~ • APPNUXIHATELY NEXT TO HAG_, ~aBRAC~ET MOUNTED: G. CAM. ON GROUNO 
LAMlNA-L~NS AS fOLLOWS: Sn.A •• SUPER WIDE ANGLE LENS. EKIQ.EKTaR 2,B LENSr 
H~H· HA~~El8LAUI HAUH_ HAU~E~; lP.lb.lS. ZEISS L£NSIPLANAN.810GEN.SONAR)1 ~O(AL LENGTH(HM' & MAX.r-OP[NING 
Ju· AS E~Po5 SPElO - IIJOOO IUU •• TWO ZERoSI 
FU~ LUNAR OHBITER K ArIEt( ALTITUDE EQUALS KILOHETERS 








Gi;. T GH r 
TIHl5-HH H SEC 
,:.t.sTIM"TlUJ 





AlTI SCALE "r 
TUDE pRIN. 





,NG. FWD • 
• • LiJNGo. 
• 
L l liS 4:.9lS I·H,.ZbE .~ .. - •••• 0005055 
I.AH.NAo.a S.llS I'PhZlE StI'lhG. •• LAl . , Ut.LL1Ntti;.R LAC •• HENOf.LEI:.~ 1 LAC 
L , IZl~ I,IJN Ib2.J8E 2l .. ' •••• 2Jll~q 
tAH.NAU .. • • ~U 16 Ie 2bE SWiNG. .,. 
Ull.IHAUllJ Nl:..bAt 1 VI:. 1 LAC b1 SP[NCEk 1 LAC 
L ~ lu3 .3H-12N I~U.81E 14'1 ••••••• 
SW'lINti_ 
IOZ,*51 
·0. tAM.HAU.- J7,a&~ lld.7SE 
lASIllW PAR' OF LAC J1 "IENER 
l 5 12'* ~8.97W l'fz.78E &'f •• - •••• 022UOQ 
LAM.WAO.- Jl.8JI~ 170.09£ SVilN6_ 91. 
I.ENTRAL PARr Of LAC 31 ~IEWlR 
L ~ 1~8 J/.aJh 12b.77E 6" .a· .... 101006 
LAH.H,O,- J7.b9N J~2.57E SWiNG_ 89. 
lASTI:..HN PAHl UF LAC JU E.SlILAKO WELLS 
, . 
31 
K_N.HI PT. uP 
,,-Kfo'J. ' .. 
8-25-606 LUNAR uRa LOlr-SOM" RU UnNE 1 ]81 k 17262'3,.,0 '0 •• a ,. -, .. 
PHASE'" 70 • EtHS.ANG • ., 12. C,H.RAD •• 3120.2 <H. SUN "2 H·2 72.6 
W.I1,l1uSCOV 1 LAC 8S ICEELER & LAC ., SPENCER 
5-19'-67 LUNAR OR. HI • 610HI1 ••• NnN[ '" I 5 IK 100836,,7 
., 
•• .. -... PH~SE. • & I I • EHIS'ANG.- 2_ CAH.RAO·. 7A90.2 ".- SUN A1pot_Z71,1 rflENER & LAC .B III.H,H05COVIENSE 
8-."-67 LUNAR ORa HI. 610HH St." NONE ill7.:. 2n278,c,9 2AO 250.'1 11 .... a. 
PHASl- 116. EMlS."NG.- "7. CAH.RAO.. 297b.2 kM. SUN ,,1H-262,9 
, N. E. PAIn Of lAC 'IB W.H.MOSCOV!. N. w. PART Of LAC '19 F..H.'1OSCOVIE 
a-I~-b7 LUNAR ORA HI, 610HH BLW ~ONE Ill7K 2n27A~9 261 2'5.0 II -... 
PHASE- 12&. EHIS.ANG.- .. 6. CAH.RlO._ 1976'2 KM. SUN AI'1-262,9 
& NO~THERN PART OF LAC '19 W.M.HOSCOVIEN~E 
3-16-b7 LUNAR ORB HJ. blOHH 8b_ NONE I :;!J3K 2021311 278 7q.l 11 .... 
PHASE- t2q. EMIS'ANG.- ~~. CAH.RAOo~ SUN AZP-t-2bl .. 2 
I NOHTHEHN PART OF LAC q7 OLCoTT & 
7'172,2 "H, 
N. W. PART OF LAC qa ~.H.HOSCnvIf. 
L ~ l I~B l7,9QU 12b.19E bq - •••••• 30luU6 9-16-67 LUNAR oRa LO.Fa80HH AbW 
[tlIS.ANG._ q .. ~ 
LAC 17 
NONE I,llk ISq12~nO 27ft 7q.2 II - ••• 
CAH.I~AO._ 37.b91~ 1~2.S7E S~lN~D 90. PHASE- 12Q .. (AH,RAO.. 2y72.2 KH. SUN A1'1-263.2 
LAL ~u l,SlILAKU ~l/q MUONS SPHlk[ , LAC Jl "'IENEN £ LAC qa W.".HO~COVIEN 
l ~ l 16) Jd.lbN 121.2 .. £ 67 ••••••• )9'1259 a-16-b1 LUNAR oHe LO,f-SOHH "'W NONE 1~31K l~la75no 279 1Q.3 II _,a. 
tAM.~AO.- Jl,bZN Iq7.19f S~ll~G. 9U. PHASE- 123. EHIS,ANG.- ,*5. CAH,RAD ... ,97n.2 K'1. SUN ~lH-lb2.7 
LAL ~u t.~~ILAHO I ~J,q HOON~ SPHlHE, LAC Jl ~IENEH LAC 17 t LAC 148 ~.'1.HOSCOVI[N 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































&u LAC ~,j tlUR!l-E PAGE I U~ 
JHlSl rl,u SYMHUL5 NEXT TO HAIN OR PHOTO NUMd(H MEAN: •• OEbRADEO PHOTOS, «. ALHOST UNIJSARl£ PHOTOS, 
IJLl AI~bLlS : ALIHUTH OF OIRECTIUU Or TILT,AI, & VERTICAL TO CAMERA AX~S (-"'.'.1 I, OHeOI • NO INFO W • APPROXIHATrlY NEXT TO HAbl, a.aRACKET MOUNTED I G. (AM. ON GROUND 
LAMEkA-LEI~S AS FOLLONS: Sft.A •• SUPER NIDE ANGLE LENS) EKTReE~'AR 2.8 LENS, 
rt~h. HA~SELBLAO' MAU"_ HAUKER; ZP.lU.lS _ ZEISS L[NS(PLANAk.8JDGEN,5nNAR1J rC[Al l£NGTHtHMl & HAX.r-OPENING 
ALe AS EXPOS ~PElO • 1/1000 (OK •• '*0 lEHOSJ 
fUH LU~~N ORBIIER K AFIER ALTITUOE EQUALS KllOHrTERS 
lULUMN H[AOING5 APPLY To FIRST DATA LINE Of EACH PHOTO, SCAtE THE ~xx or ~/XXX O~ O"IG.N~G. AT pp I' All NOl 0,0 
H!S ~lAI.J FR.P~UIO rHIN,PT. uRB Gl T GH r M_UA_'rR CAMlRA_lENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
OH FILH.E.IlPOSURE ALII SCALE liT T 1 l 1 











TIHlS-HH 11 SEC 
(1.~SIIHAH.OJ 
L 1 J' ".7IN ill,SSE 56 ••••••• 062Z~~ 11-19-66 LUNAR oRB HI. 610H" ebft 
lAM.~AO.­
plSllHN PARI Uf 
9.i"lS "1..29E 
LAC be SHARUNO\' 
SWlhGa 355. PHASE- 70. EHIS.ANGD- 31. 
S. N. PART Of lAC so MORSE 
L 5 l Sl ~d.91~ I1b.IIW 29 ••••••• 18~uU6 8-11-67 LUnAR ORa LO,FeBOHH R'* 
lAH.NAO,- ~~.SbN lQI.OUW SWING_ 101. PHASl- 126. EMIS.ANG.- "7. 
LA[ Ie IJkHU~ '~l/q MUONS SPHlRE I LAC 50 HORSE I LAC SI JACKSON 





NnNE ''1513", 23et9b1 I.J 16.3 19 
SUN A1M-260., 




N. w. PARi OF 
NnNE 1191K IQAA7sno 297 
CAH.RAO._ 29JO.2 KH. 
b 
SUN 
l Ae 32 
,,; _b 9 
"IH_26J .6 
HUTTON 
L ~ /9 J8.6bN i61.55E 39 •••••• " 023 .. 32 
SWII~GII 09. 
~-13-67 LUNAR ORa HI. blDHH 8~. NONE 12";k 2n~09A~ 2AI 2;.9 II 
lAH.~AD.a JI.1J~ 16J.6q~ 
llNr~AL PARr UF LAC J2 HuTTON 
PHAS~. 128. [HIS.ANG,- 'i0. (AH.RAO'. 290Q.2 KH- SUN R_ •• -ZbJ.J 




LSi Ii Jd.) J61.S8E 39 ••••••• 02J~J2 8-13-61 LunAH ORK Lo.F-eOHH RbW NONE Il'i5K lS561~oo 2Al ,S.A 11 -, •• 
IbJ.6q~ SWING. 89. PHAS~- 128, EHIS.ANG.- ~B. CAM.RIO.. 299q'2 kH. SUN AIH~263'J lAll.I~AU.- J7.7lN 
LAC J2 ItU II UI~ ~1/~ ~'lll~S SPHl~E: LAC Jl SCHNELLER I LiC 18 TIKHOV ~ LAC )9 CARNOT ROWlAN 
L ~ 2 us J~.d~H ~&8.81E q~ ••• ~ ••• 
LAH,NAU~- ~l.N~N 11l •• 2~ S~JNG_ 
LAt 32 HUJIUN wl/~ MOONS SPHlHl I 
JutAL f'HU'US IN 'HIS bHuUP. ~ 
I 82'il'*O 8-13-61 LUtaR ORI LO.F-aOMH eM" NONE 1239K 1~~87~no 281 ,5.8 I I 
90. PHASI:,- 127. [HIS.ANG.- "IS. cAH'RAD'· 2Q79.2 ~". SUN AIM_262.'il 
LAt J~ TIKtfUV I LAC Su HORSl 
ClUUd fit iJlJVd 'nrNIf)wa ~ otto 4LI1I8IOna01!dI!f8 
r. I. ... ( .' 
-.-. 
~--=n------ ~- - .... 
.. ,. 
j' 
. .... -ail 
Ii 
















..... '~ ~. 











51 l.A(,. !:tl JA(~~UN 
pa.l3r 106 
IHlSl r.,\J !iYHRULS NEll TO MAIN OR PHOTO NUMhER r:EAN: •• D[GRAOEO PHOTOS. 
liLT A~~L~5 : AllHUTH OF UIR~ctlUN OF III riAL. & ~EHT1CAl Tu CAMEHA AXIS 
( .. I"al,1 I. OHIU) • NU hUO 101 • APPIiUllMATe:lT NElT TO tIA(,If. R_SRA(I(ET HOUNTED: G. CAM, ON GROUNj) 
,~ ALMOST UNUSARlf PHOTOS, 
C.AillHA-LEf~~ AS fOLLOi¥S: SW,A •• SUPER ''''IDE ANbLE LENS, EI(fIl.EICTAR 2.8 l(NS
1 riS~. HA~SELBLAO; "AUR_ MAUR(~; lP.l~.LS. LEISS L[NS(PlANAH.aIOGEN,SONAH)r FOCAL l[NGTwIMMI & HAX.r-OPfNING 
lu· A~ EXPOS SPEED. IllouO IUH •• TwO LERUS, 
FUR LUNAR URRlrlR k AFI~R ALTITUOE E~UALS KILOMETERS 
LOLUMI~ IllAUINGS APPLY 1(1 fiRST UA1A LINE uF EACH PHUTO: StALl IS THE Xl~ nF _,XXX ON ORIG.NEG. AT PP IF All NOT n.n 
~II !I I1At. 
~JUN HULL 
• • 





LAT .. • 
LUNc... 
Gf. T GH I 
T IHt.~-HH. t1 SEC 
II .. t,SlIHAllO} 
L , ,0 
.JtI.1It4 lo::.Y.Q6* 19 •• e •••• 
S~ING. LAM,NAU._ Jl.J~N '2d.B6~ 
~A51lKN PARI U~ LAC J) 5CI(NELLER 
1052:;. 
BO. 
t1_DA.Yf.i CAHERA_LENS O~ 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
rILM .. EXPQSUFlE 
AND rILTr~ 




T L SUN 
AZ ANet. "N6. 
rR. 
IIERT 
8-10-6J LUNAR ORR HI. 610HH Rl.w NnNE L,52K 2052"c:,~ lBJ l,,.R 10 
PHASt .. IJI. EHIS.ANG._ ~I. (AM.RAD._ 2991.2 kH. SIJN AIM-7h3~h 
.~STERN PAIiT OF LAC Jq FOt'fLER (. NoRIHERr4 PART Ur LAC 131 JACKSON 
L ~ 2 53 ~U.Y7N I/b.IIN 29 ••••••• 18"UU6 8-11-67 LU~AR ORB to,F_SQMN Rl.~ 
~AH.HAU.· ~i.Sbl' J~l.UO~ S~INb_ 107. PH"St- 126. EHIS'ANG.- If'. NONE CAH·~AD·· 11'i1k loIjeA1~nn 297 1;.6 q LAt 18 flKHOV '~I/" HUUN~ SPHlHE I LAC So HORSE : LAC SI JACKSON 
TUtAL PHotoS IH rillS b~OUP. 2 
= , •• """""""-' .----
29)0.2 I(H. 
E. 
SUI'-l .. l",-261.6 
LAC 32 HUTTO'~ 













iii¥S;M!'1:"W~~W'i''''''ll''''''''':<;'I.',-'i@i!i\''.!fo#!li!M~''!"JW!%!i'!I'''''I'i!lJ\\ll1;;;;h,{,;g;,"'~f'''''''!\''''''-""",,' .. ' .. r._O>-'''''-''''''''''''l"!\<~-''''i'O;'''''''''''''_'':,J(''''J~,",~"""':~"~""""""-,,,~",.,,,,,,,,'~e<1'~ 
' , ~ , *' _ .. _"'.'.V». .. ~~ ••.• ""'''''..",.........._,F''. .J •• ~-......... .,..,...,... ...... ..".."...~ .... """""' ............... e"". '~ 



















." LA' ~2 JUULl E.HAlH PAGE 107 
IHlSl l11U SYHaULS NEX, ,0 MAIN OM PHU~O HUHMER MEANt •• DEGRADED PHOTOS, S. ALHOST UNUSAAlE PHOTOS, 
liLT AHbL~5 : AlIHUfH OF otHECllON Of rlLl,'l, ,VEHTICal To CAHE~A AKIS 
(-),I.).C I, OHIOI • NO INFO ~ • APPRUAIMATELY NEXT TO HAG_. a-BRACkET MOU~T[O' Gm CAM. ON GROUNO 
LAHlHA-LLNS AS fOLLOwS: SWiAt • SUPER hiDE ANbLE LENS: EkT~.EKTAR 2.8 lENSt 
HSa_ ttASSELaLAU; M,UH_ "AUREN; lPlla,iS a ZEISS lENSIPLANAH.OIOGEN.SONAR, I rOCAL LENGTH("H, , MAX.F.OP[NtNG 
10_ AS ~APOS SPEEo • 1/1000 cuH o. T~o llH05, 
FON LUNAR ORBITlR K AfllH ALTITUDE EQUALS kILOMETERS 




FH.PHOIO PK1N.PT. OR~ Gl r GHT H_O,l_YH C:.MEHA-LENS OR 
SENSOR 
aPE 
F"llH_ElI.POSUR[ ALll SCALE AT TIL T SUN SIDE. 




T lHlS-HH Ii SEC 
,'mlSTIHA1EUJ 
L ~ Id Zb.JYu IlJ.19W 8 ••••••• '~S23~ 8-08-b7 LUI~AR URB HI. bIDH" RbW 
LAM.WAU.- ~1.lbN lUJ.16. ·~ING- 9U. PH~Sl_ 118. [HIS.ANG.- lb. 
LAC b2 JUULl l.MA I ~l/q HUONS sP~~HE: LAC 19 CARNOT RO~; LAC 20 CoULUHB 
L ~ , lB 2b.SIN Lu.ao'" • ••• • ••• ... 5230 
lAM.I~AD.- l"t.l6N iuJ.16w SwiNG_ " . LAl "l .JUULl t. • tIA I LUIlAR OISc F AH S It, I LUI~AH 
L , J" l7.92N 13~.lqn II ••• •••• 093219 
("AH.I~Al).· 
.lo. tJN llJ·1EI91'1 5*IN6. B,. 
UEbt(AlJlO "!:,b>\ T I VE 
l S 2 Jt l8'u QN IJ5./t~ II •• e •••• 093219 
LAM.NAU.- ~b.I~W ltJ.~9~ S~lNG. 89. 
LAC ~2 .JoULl L.HA; w1/q HUONS SPH~RE I LU~A~ 
L , 
L , 
J2i .lq.ulW IJij.12ff 13 .oe •••• 1551"'1 
tAM.UAr.- l~.bIH llb.1J* 
U~~HAOlU ~ibATIVE 
" 
J2 2'''9~N IlthtJ9t1 
l.Att .. NAO.- 4l.o0N Ilb.1JfI 
S~ING. 90_ 
.3 .. - 0 •• ' 1557"'1 
s"ING" '0. 
8-08-67 LUNAR 
PIiAsE- II a .. 







W. HEHISf'tiE Z 
0 •• LO,f.80HH ••• 
[HIS"ANG.- lb • 
LIMa DR HORllON 
ORB HI. blDHH ••• 
EllIS.ANG.- .,. 
JOULE E..HACH 
OHa LO.F-SOHH A&W 
EHIS·ANG.- ... .,-
LAC 122 LANGMUIR 
6-09-67 LUNAR ORR HI. blOHH B&~ 
PHAS(- IlO. EHls~ANG.- ~1. 
, LAC 52 JOULE E .. HACH 
S"G9-b1 LUNAR OR. LO.f_aOHH ••• PHA SE- 1)0. [HIS.ANG.- ... 
-.No J"ILTf"~ TUOE PRIN. Al A,N(i. ,lNG. rl\o. 
H-N.H1 PT. tR. LAP 
I(-J(,H. VERT ' .. 
NONE 5nlSol( A2213t1 2Bt 8.7 A .... • 
('AthRAO •• b1~lb2 KH. SUN 
r. LAC 81i1 
ItlH·Zb7c7 
S.E.H£RlISPRU 
~nN£. 5t1IIE1K 62b87q99 2.2 .. ' • ... ... 
CAH.RAO •• 67Sq.2 
.". SUN AII1-267.7 
NnNE I Jblfl( 123b[tltb 2AO 11.R 2 
-." 




NONE 136qK 17n5ooonO lRn "11.8 2 ....... 
CAH.RAO .. III 3103.2 acH. SUN A1H-270.0 
STETSON (, LAC 121 APOLLO 
NONE 1)97k 22901~q lAO 21.) ... to. 
(AH.RAO._ 3136.2 ~M. StlN A1H-2'.'2 
" lAC 70 N.W.H[RT7S P RUNG.ARHH 
NnNE 1)971( 17'U2o;nu ,., 11.3 ... ... 
CAH.RAO·_ 313b·2 "". SUN Al'1_271.1 
LAL 
" 
JOuL.E. t..I1A I !III I/If HOON" sPHt..RE , LLH>lAtl •• Hf..HISPHE I LAC .B S.W.HlRllSPRUNG.PASCH~N • LAC '" Fr<t'lLER 
L , 
" 
J' .Hhts'tN lb9.~l~ 
" 
.. - •••• IO~2!:t2 8-,0"b7 LUNA~ uR • lO.F _ijOtlH ••• NnNf 11';21':. 156Sonf]nO ,,) 1/,·0 ,0 -I'· 
tAM.NAG._ .J/.lqN l.lri .. 86" SI'f 11~Cs_ ••• PHAsi:._ 131 • EtIIS.ANG •• ... eAM.RAO • ., 299l.2 KM. sut~ AIH_2bl.b 
LAl JJ ~(,flNlLLt.H willf MuONS SPHLHE I LIMa u" HORliOH I LAC 20 CUULOHR I, L ... C 
" 
JOULE E.HACH 































5J LA' ~J UliN fl~~HAN PAGE lOR 
IHl~l lnU SYM8ULS NlAT TO HAIN OR Plioro I'UMBER MEAN: • s OEGRADEU PHuTOS, §. ALHOST UNUSAHLE PHOTOS, 
JILl' ANbLlS : AZJMUTH o~ ulRECTION Of Tlll(All b YERTICAL TU CAMERA AXIS 
I-J,'_',l J. UW(ul • NO II~FO ~ D APpRUXIMATELy NEXT TO HA'., neaRAekEl MUU~TED: G. (AH. ON GUOUNO 
tAMlHA-LlWS AS FOLLO~5: S«.A •• SUPtR WIDE ANGLE LlNSJ £~Tw.EKTAH 2.B LENS: 
HSb_ tlA~SfleLAO: MAUM_ MAUHE~; lP,lH,IS. ZEI5S L[NSIPLANAH.RtOGEN,SONARII FOCAL lfNGTlllHH, t MAX.F_OPE NI NG 
lv- AS EXPOS 5PElu •• /11100 (UR •• '*0 llHOS) 
FOH LUNAR UH611lR k AFtlH ALTITuUt EQUALS K[LOMETERS 





r~IN .. PI. URB Gl T GM T M .. OA_YR CAMER"' .. LENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
ON FILH.EXPOSURE ALTJ SCALE AT l' 1 l T SUN SlOE. 
LA r • 




TIHt.~-HH 1'1 SEC 
( t.tSfIHATEOJ 
L ~ lq· lb.~~U &20 .. 17ft 5 ••••••• 135u51 8-07-67 LUNAR uHH HI. 6l0MH a~w 
LAM.NAO.- l~.uJI. ~9 .. J5* 
LAC ~J UuM ft~SHAN 
SWiNG_ 9~. PHAS~. 'l~. EHIS,ANG.= Jl. 
wI,q ri00NS SPHERE; LAC IJ5 PINGHE NoHAUSEN 
L ~ 2 l~ 2~.9bH 1~O_U8W S ••••••• l35u51 
~An~HAU.- lq.fJIN 89 .. J5w SwiNG_ 91. 
LAt ~J UHH ~lH~rtA I LUHAR UISC FAHStD: LU~AH 
TutAL PHoloS IN THIS bHuUP. 2 
8-07-67 LUNAR uRa LU.F_80HH Sb* 
PHASE- 1l'9 • 
..,. HEHISPHE l. 
[fHS,ANG •• 37. 
LIMB OR HORllON 
ANO rlLTFR TUDE PRIN. A I & N( .. "tH,. FWD. 
"-N.'1) PT. 
I(-K" .. 
NONE Sno'h. R211'f7S 2RI 
, R • 
VrR T 
S.9 A 




LlC 10 (OULOMA ~ LAC 99 S.E.HERTlS 
NnNf. ~nn~K b2~12~q~ lAl A.8 8 -, .. 
(AM_RAn·· b7QR.2 1(11 .. ~UN A1M .. 267.R 

























LAC ~~ b~L~ LAIJE f'AGF 109 
THl~l r~O SYMbUlS NEXT tu MAIN UR PHUTU NUllaEH HEA": •• UEbRADED rHOTOS. ~. ALHOST UNUSAaLE PHOTOS. 
JILt ~r'bLES : ALIMtltH OF OI~E(TIOW Of TILTIAl) & VERTICAL to CAHERA A~15 
1-",_1.1 I. UHIU) m NU INFO ~ • APPRUXIMATElY NEXT TO MAb_, S-BRACKE' ~OUNTEO: ,- rAMI UN GROUND 
LAlllHA-L[NS AS fULLU~S: S~.A •• SUPER ~IOE ANGLE LENS: EKTR.lKTAR 2.8 LENS: 
HS~. HA~5ll8lAU; MAURa ~AUR[R: lP.lb.LS a ZEISS lENSIPLANAR.~JOGEN.SONARII FOCAL lENGT~fHHl & MAX.F-OP[NI N6 
IU. A~ EAPOS ~PElU • 1,11)00 IUN •• l~o l~HU51 
FOri LU'~AH URHITtR K AFltH ALTI1UDE E~UALS kILOH[iEHS 
~ULUHN IIEAVINGS APPLY to FIRST DAtA LINE OF EACH PfI010; SCALE IS THE XXX OF l,XXX ON OHIG.NEG, AT PP IF ALT NOT fl," 
~,~ NAb 
SIO~ HULL 
fH,PlfUIU rUIN,PI, URg 
UH LA. T. " 
(,ll GMT 
TIMlS-Ufi t1 SEC 
Cl_E,.STIMATEO) 





AL T I 
TUDE 
SCALE AT T I L T SU. S I or. 




• • MAlhi 
• 




• 1;,;9 'it-7iN 
lAli,I~AIJ," 'i,z.88N 
nt::; I t:.h'4 PAHT Of 
, , I "'I~ ::"",,)'iN 
t.AM.I~IIIJ.= l,z. 7) N 
LAL l AliAXlHlNI:,.S. , 
LUNG, M-N.HI PT. FR. U· 
t(-KH, VERT • • • 
ti9.Z2~ JJ ~ •••••• o60QU9 5-25-67 LUNAR OHij H'. 610HH R.W "nNE 2" 7~k ~JB~2~6 lS5 1.3 t 5 -.17 
H/.19~ S~lN6- 69. PHAS~= 72. E~IS'ANG,- J. CAM.RAU •• ~~J~'2 kH. SUN A1H- 92·7 
LAC 12 ElYET NOetl I LAC j1 STRUVl.OAL I lAC 5q BELa LAUE & LAC 13 RICCJOLl,N[,O 
79.Y9~ 3l •• - •••• 06J636 5-25-61 LUNAR uRa HI. 610HI1 BL~ NnNE 2R78k ~7lanl3 J~O I,y IR --77 
H~.UO~ S~ING. 273, PHASED 77. t~rS'ANG •• s, CAH.~AD.. I.JAJ7.2 kH. SllN Al~_I06,1 
LAC 22 SE.bE~AHO.B.!NSEN.HAHOJNG LAC 2) N.bERARO,R ~ ~AC In BABRAGE1N,PRnC£LARH. 
bJ.~l~ JJ ••••••• J7155q 5-25-67 LJNAR oRa LO,f_eOHH Bb" NONE J]7)h ~21625no 125 
Il.~~ft Sftll.Ga J~6. PHASE- 82, EH(S'ANG,- 6. CAH.RAO'. S112,2 kM' SU~ 
~>1/2 MOON SPHlHE; LAC 5~ BEL~ L~uE LAC 15 H,HUHBOlTJANUH & I.AC 17 
1.9 t'f "", •• 
olIH-Izq,l 
GE I1 I Nus,AT LA S 
L 'f 196 t~.66N q"J.86~ j"J ••••••• 180QJI 5-25-61 LUNAR ORB HI, &IOHN RLW 
PHA~l_ 73. EHIS'ANG.g 2, 
PART 0} LAc S~ KEL8 LAUE 
NONE 26751( • 'fJAS2~6 '2'+ .. q 15 "·215 
lAN.hAD,- ll.d8N 'J.B2~ 5~IHb_ ls. 
lA~ltH~ PAkl Uf lAl 12 ELYEY NOBEL I EASTEKN 
(UlAl Plt01uS Ii. 11115 bHuUP _ 'I 
CAH~RAD·_ 
LAC '10 LOWrLL 
'1111"..2 /(H. 
• 
SUN AIM .. 92.7 
LAC ]1 STRUVE,DALTON 






~~k~~'&S.~:.*tf&'~liS'f?/?·-"i\*~~**"Q4,'G;t,:;:fP#¥.~~W~%JT.'''.#.A~~~~~~;V .. ~~, ;>'''~~;:~~~:~~~~~:~~~!f~lln.~<:!;!5':?"~~,~\!q;'>1 .. ,~w.(q~ 
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-\ ~t:;~ 
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LAl bb ~ASlOUEGAHHA.lji~~N PAGE 110 
rH~Sl T~O SYMBULS N[XT TO MAIN UR PHOTO NUHaEH M[AN: •• OEhRAOEO PHOTOS. 
TILl AN~LlS : AllMUTH Of OIRECTION Or TILT(Al •• VEKTllAL ro CAH~RA AxiS 
'8 ALMOST UNUSABLE PHOTOS. 
'-J,I.).I J. OH'~I • NU INFO ~ • APPUuXIHATELY NEXT TO HAGa. S.BRACKET MOUNT£O; G. CAH. ON GROUND 
f j: 
i 
tAHlHA-LENS AS FULlOWS: SW. A• c SUPER ftlOE ANGLE LENSt EKTp.EKTlR 2.B LENSt ,. 
11~~a tIASS[LHLAO; HAU~_ MAUHEK: lP.le.lS. ZEISS lEN5(PLANAR.AIOGEN.SONAHlt FOCAL LFNG'J4IHM1 L MA.'F-OPrNING 
Jo· A5 eXPoS ~PlEO ~ l/lcuO (OR .- TwO l~HoSI I 
fUN LUNAK URB!lEH KArTER ALTlrUOl EQUALS KILOMETERS 
~ULUHU .tlAOING~ ~PPLI TO flHST OArA LINE UF EACH PHOTO; SCALl IS THE xxx OF I/~JX ON ORIG.NEG. AT PP IF ALl NOT 0.0 
! 
1115 I1Ab 







LA T. • 
lUf>lG. 
r.f.. T GHT 
TIHlS-HH H SEC 
C '-t.sTIHAfEOJ 




"NO FI ... Tf:R 












L • 1 ab~ ~~.19S b'i.~2~ 
lAH.NAO.- Qi.ulS 6b.flO~ 
LAl llu ~~HJCKAHO,LACHOIX 
2' ••••• 0. O~S917 5-23-61 LU~AR URS Lo.r-SOHH R&~ 
EMISoANG.- 13. 
NnNE lnl2k l7651)O~O 99 ~.8 17 - ••• 
5~lhG_ 29b. PHASE- 85. CAMoRAD.. q7~1.2 KH. ~UN AlMD 7Z.) 
~t/'i HOONS SPHERE J LAC l'i'l ScOll,S.POLE N[ARSIOE >& LAC ~S VASCOO[C,AMMA 
l. 'i ~ I. , 'ii.ul~ bo./tlW 30 -.- •••• 1100lZ 5-23-67 LUNAR oRa LODr-SOHH B&W NnNE )np9K 3761Z500 95 5 ~ 0 I 7 -... 
~AM.NAtJ.- ~1.8Z~ 11.q8~ 
LAl liu ~lHI~~AHU.LACHOIX 
SwiNG. 2920 PHASE- 86. [HIS.ANG.- I~. CAM.RAD._ ~1q8'2 ¥.M~ SUN Alt!. 72.b 
lftC b5 V"SCOQEGAHMA I ~>1/2 MOOU SPH[KE I LA~ I q q S(OlT~S,POL~ NEARSIOE >b 
l. • 'b8 '~.~5~ ba.IOw 
~AM.I~AO.· 1~.l~S b~.S6~ 
LAl 1~ GhIHALUlt~ILLY 
30 •• - •••• 173229 
Sw (fIG_ 268. 
I LAC 13 
5-23-61 LUNAR ottu HI. Eo 10MH BLY, f-.lnNE 2722k 
PHA5~- 76. [MIS'ANG.- 1. (~H.RAD.. QQ6t.2 




to) .9 ,7 -,~7 
SUU AlMa Aq~9 
92 nYRGIUS.OARt'f 
L • 169 JJ.6'l,. 
lAI1.I~AO.~ 1~.J'iN 
LA~ ~b HtV~LIU>.H ; 
L • I1J l'i.lI!;:. 
LAh.~AO.- IQ.J7S 
~A51l11N PARI ut LAC 
bj:h~9~ 
"" llW LAC !t!; 
30 ••• 0 ••• 
SWiNG. 
VA SCuOl(aAH 
1 8 0)02 5-23-67 LUNAR 
62. PH.Sl_ 71. 
LAC Jd SElEU(U5,S I 
ORB HI. 610MM a~~ NUNE Zb72K qJROJZR ", SUN [MIS9ANG.a 2. CAH.RADoD q~II'2 KH. 
LAC 37 STRUVl.OALTON & LAC 1q 
1§.~IW Ja •• - ••• ~ 05J2~J ~-1~-67 LUNAR UR~ HI. 610HH Bb~ NrlNE 272~\ ~~~557q lIb 
• P. 17 -.2" 
A7M_ 93.S 
GRIH,lLO! ."ILL 
• b J S. -.~R 
Jb.2J~ S~'ll~. lOI. PHASlz 76. [HIS.ANG._ 1. CAH,RlO •• ~~63.2 KN. SUN AlMa S5.1 
IJ RIC(IOLl.Nl.ORJEHTAL EASTERN PARi OF LAC ~I £ICHSTADT,5E.ORIEN1AL I LAC 55 V'~CODEG~H , LAC 92 "' 
L ~ 17'i lJ~Jlh 1 •• ~UW 31 ••••• 000 06UJIF ;-2q-67 lUUA~ ORO HI. 610MH A.~ 
PHASt- 11. E"IS.~NG •• J. 
NONE 2613K .. ")8191.7 2SS 103 16. 
-.t'" 
~AM.HAD.· IJ.9IN JJ.~~~ SWIN6_ bi. (AHsRAD.. q~!1.2 kH. 'SUN AZM- 9).0 
LAC 38 '5ELEllrUS.S(HR lA~llHH PANI U~ LAt ~~ VA~tODE64H EA5Tl~N PART Of LAC 31 STR'lVE.OAl I LAC 7) RICCIOL1."E.ORJENT , 
• i 
"" 
1.1 .. J7" 
tAN.HAD.~ IJ.YIH 
LAL ~~ VA~~UUtbAM 1 
L " •• I ',hu9~ CAH.h~U.- '~.~~5 
~l.41kAL PAHJ U~ LAC 
Ib.UOW 31 .0* •••• 06U318 5-21(-61 LUNAR 
7l.~SW SnIN6_ bY. Pf4ASE_ 11_ 
~>1/2 MOON SPHl~l; LAC 109 PIAll1 t V. I 
n!tB LO.f.80··ili !H,.~ NON£. 24731< 3.31(IZS.00 1'Ss. .. 1 lit. .... Sn 
[MIS.aNG.· 3~ (AM,RAD._ ql(IZ.Z KM. StlN AZHa 9J.O 
LAC 21 N,GlNARD.800Ll & lAC 1~ SINUS tRlnUH 
U2'18~' 32 ••• O&iII'. 1733117 5-2'f-67 lUNAH URH HI. 61011t1 fU.W NnNE 2'1:'11(, 'f'fI:.SS7'1 26 ,9 I~ -,,,9 
~Zoa6~ 5~IH~a 212. PHASE_ lb. EM!5.ANG.a 2. CAM.RAD.~ QQbl.2 ~H. St'U A1M~ AS.7 
13 f(J<.CIOll.r~E.Ul(llFj l C~IHHAL PAre' OF LI:~ '?I [ICUSIADT.SE.()HJE (;- S.". PART OF' LAC ~o; VASCOI>E!iAMHA.H[O 
L 'f 1~2 1~.lbN HJ.'fJU JZ ••••••• t8UJiZ 5-2'1-67 LUNAR O~~ HJ. 61nHI1 nbW NO~~E 2l •. 7ql( ~J8J.bfl7 J,q 1.0 I b ...... 6 
~AH.I~AO.- tJ.~Hlt iju.S7W S~INb_ •• 3. 
tlllfHAL fAHT U~ LAt ~~ VA~COUtbAH: llNIKAL 
rH~5l~ 11.. EMrS.ANG.- J. (AH.RAO.. .. .. 13.2 KM. 
PARi (JF LAC j] ~r~UVF.,OAL; LAl 73 R[((10ll.f~f..ORIENT /,. 
St'N AlM- '13.7 
LAC 22 5E.'ERARD.R~N 
'IOOd 81 """IV I ']V":"",,to ~ ) I... uu,( _." .1(" 








~.'~~ff-'-fj,,*,",P,:'-':~·".:r,'~M~~'1~,,,;r~m>'!i'l, __ ~~..;m",,,,~~"iJ'~qp'~~"'~~''!:.~!!M!(.n.~t.~$~'J~J!w.%"'Ff"-·~,"li.s.~_rt#'tW~~""~1'~~~"'~t?Ct"'i'1.':~~J:1"}~~'~~ 
~"I 7-' .. ~ 
, 1.... ~ 
-... 
"~1. :i-~<f' 





















LAC ~5 YA~COOEGAHHA.HEDIN PA('[ I t I 
",IS 
~dUN 
'1A~ ,'t'H.p,,~IIU. rHIN.Pl. 'lORa Gt. , GMT H .. OA .. .,R CAMERA_LENS OR 
SENSOk 
TYPE 






hOLl! OH LAT. • 





TlHt.~-HH H SEC 
{1.lSTIHAlEOJ 
l 'i . J. 
.til l:;'o4!bN UI.~2~ 32 ••••••• 18U]QZ ~"2~-67 LUNAR 
lAH.NAO.- IJ.B8N 
lAt ~~ VAStUUlbAM : 
~o.57~ 5~IN~. I~l. P~ASE. 12. 
L • 
w>I/Z MOUN SPHlHE I LAC al3 STEKLOY 
~ '86 q~.16S uJ.Jqn 
LAH.~AO •• il.965 9l.qan 
L~L IU9 PIA~ll,v.~OUVARO 
J3 •• ' •••• 050123 5-25-61 LU~AR 
SulN~. 293. PHASE- 87. 
I W>l/z HOoN SPHeRE 
AND rJLhR JUOE PRIN. 
H.~,~t pT. 
I(_I(H, 
UR8 LO,r_BoHH ijbW NONE 2b7~K J3~2~Onn 329 
[HIS.ANG,_ J, (AH.RAO.. ~413.2 I(H. SUN 
LAC 2) N.GEHARO,SOOLE ... LAC 2~ 




-,6" 1'0 ill!> 
A7M. 93.7 
SINUS ,R'oUM 
'h7 16 -.0:>. ORS lO.Fa80MH B~W 
[MIS.ANG.- Il. (AM.RAO.. q7~S.2 KH, su~ AIH- 7~.2 
I LA( I~q SCOTT.s.POLr NEARSIDE >L LAr 72 [L~£y NOaEl 
l • HH .'.11S 89.JbW 3l ••••••• OSJJJq &-25-67 LUNAR oRe HI. 610"H eb~ NONE 272JK IfQ63'i'3't "S ·S 
" 
-.IfJ 
LAM.HAU._ ".3b5 a9,qB~ 
LAt 1J RltCIOLl,Nl.UHI~NTAL 
S~II.Ga 330. PHASl- 71. 
LAc 90 lOwELL 
EHIS'ANG •• I, 
I LAC Ilia 
l • '08 IJ.JijN 89.l2N II •••• ~ •• 060q~9 S-25-61 lUNA~ oRR HI, 610HH 9bW 
LAM.NAO,- jJ.iiN 81.a9w S~I~G_ 
LAt ~~ VASlUU~~AH r LA( 72 ELVEr NOHEL , 
69. PHASE. 72. 
LAC J1 51RUV[.DAL f 
[HIS.ANG.. l. 
LAC 54 BELa LAUE 
(A,H,R40 •• '11.162.2 
H.CHIENISW liJ ~, 
NnNl 261s"r. 
(AM.RAO ... 1./'11'+.2 
<". su_ AZH_ A-s.q 
• LAC .1 [ICHSTAOT.S[ 
1f19S1q6 155 loJ 
" 
-,27 
KH. SI}N AZH. 92.7 
• LAC 
1] RICCIOLI."f.. O 
l' 2 ,ti8 lJoJ'iu 69.22W JJ ••• 0 ••• 06U,+09 S-2~-61 LUNAR ORS LO.FaSOHH 8L~ NONE 2&1Sk llQJ75nO 25~ loj IS -.7ft 
LAM.NAU.- lJ.~2N 
LAl ~5 VA5~UUt~AM : 
81.liw S~ING. 69, PHASE· 72. EHIS.ANG.- J.. (AM.AAO.. 14'111.1.2 kH. SUN ~2H~ 92.7 
~>l/l ~OON SPHlHl' LAC IZl S;EKLO~ LaC 21 N.GERARU,BOOlE L LAC 2'" SINUS JRIOuM 
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,b LAC ~b tIEVlLJUS.HlINEK PAGE 112 
J'll~l fnU SYHijOLS NlXT TU MAJN oR ?HOTO NUHHER MEAN: 0 • UE&RADlO PHOTOS. S. ALMOST U~USABl[ PHOTOS, 
IILI A'lblES : AZIMUTH Of UiREeTIUN Of TILIIAZ, L VERTICAL TU CAMERA AXIS 
1-),1_).1 J, OHIO) • NU l'~FO ~ • APPROAIHAT[lY NEXT TO HAG •• BeARACk[' MOUNTED; G- CAM. ON GROUND 
LA"EHA-Ll~~ AS fOLLU~S: 5~.A •• SUPER WIDE AN6lE LENSJ EkTu.EkT4H 2.8 LENS: 
ri~H. tIA~S~LBLAO' NAU~. HAUI(EK~ IP,IH.ZS. ZEISS lENSIPlANAR.eIOG[N,SONARII ~OCAl LfNGTHIHH} ~ HAx.r-OPrNING 
J~. AS lXPOS ~PElO • 1,1000 iOH •• TwO l~ROS) 
fU~ LUNAH URBITER K AFTE~ ALTETUO£ EQUALS KILoHETtRS 
~OLUHN tlt&DJN'~ APPLY to FIRST OATA LINE UF EACH PHUTO, SCAll IS THE XXX OF l,xXX ON OR'G.Nr~. AT PP If AlT NOT 0,0 
f11~ fiAt:. 







Gt. T GH T 
TIHlS-H~ M Stc 
,;.t:.STIHAlEO) 





ALTI SCALE AT 
TUDE PRIN. 
TIL T 














j • 9 bl~ 
i.'11 N 
~7.13W 96 00' •••• 20U6UI 8-28-b6 LUNAR ORa LO.F.eOHH A~w 
~1'11~ S~ING_ 52, PHASE- 70. [HIS.AN6._ 18. 
~. E. ~AH' uF LAL 56 tllVELIUS,REINER 
113 1.~.,~ ~i.77* IOU ••• 0 ••• 1~lbU9 11-25-66 LUNAR ORe HI. 610HM B~W 
LAM.NAU,- J.30N ~J.75" SWII~G_ .'9. PHAS[~ 9b. EHIS'AN~.- 73. 
EASTERN PAHT of LAC 56 H[VELIUS,R~J~ER 








1 A 11 .2 
90nnoo 21J 17.7 S 
KH. SUN A2M- 8R., 
5 lie 83607 It bR.s lJ 
SUN 1.2 .. _ 91.0 1790.2 I(H-
51. 637500 l ~IJ g.~u~ ~l.75W IUU ••••••• 1'11b09 11-25-b6 LUNAR 
LAM.NAD.- J • .iu/~ 5oJ.1'1'" Sl't'lllGa 119. PHASl- 9b. 
tA~TtHI~ PAk( UF LAC 56 HEV~LIU5.REINEH 
EMIS~ANG.- 73. CAH.RAD._ 17~U.2 kK. 
II b8., 11 
SUN AIM- 92'0 
b N. W. PART OF LAC "7 KEPLER.EN(KE 
iJ~ l.HbN SJ.6IW I~l •••• 0 •• 17~~IS 11-25-66 LUNAR ORe HI. 610HH R&W 
LAM.I~An·· l.~7N ~J.62~ S~INt:.a 30~. PHASE- 78. EMIS'ANG.- I. 





1. • 117'~ 
~. ~. PART of LAC 5b HEVELJU5,H[INER 
bJ.6U~ I~I e •••••• 11.S15 11-25-66 LIINAR 
~3.61~ S~lUG_ 2~7. PHASE- 7R. 
~. ~. PART Of LAL 56 HlVElltJS.RlINER 
OPB LO.F~80HH R&~ 
[HI S.ANG .. - I. 
7.uJ" ~7.9aw 102 ••••••• 1112SJ 11-25-66 LUNAR ORs HI. 610HH B~W 
J.~9~ ~~.7J~ S~IN6. 179. PHA5E_ 96. EMIS.ANG._ bb. 







SOk 81967 1'40 .6 12 
1789.2 KH. SUN AIM- 91.1 




SUN AZH. 9101 
II 62.0 10 
SUN AZ" .. 91.6 
l.l 1 liS 1.u2N ~7.91~ 102 ••••••• 1111S~ 11-25-66 LUNAR ORa LO,F-SOHH R&W NON[ SlK 1106;15000 12 1.2.9 In 
SUN AZH- 91.6 
L J 
J 
~AM.14AU·- J.qSN ~H.73n S~I'~G_ 179. PHASE~ 16. EHIS'ANG.- 66. 
ClNIHAL ~ART of LAC 56 HE~ELIUS.REJNER 
cAH.RAn.. 119,.2 kH. 
& LIMB OR HORiZON 
z.J~ I.U~N b •• 39W 96 ••••••• 22Q30q 2-22-67 LUNAR URa HI. 61DMM H&* 
LAM.I~AO __ 1.9~N b~.qi~ SWIN~_ 1~9. PHASE_ 86. EMIS.6NG._ 71. 
J. .llq 
l".I1·NAO·-
ntS'EH" PART OF LAL ~6 HlVELIUS.HEINER , 
l.ulN bQ.J9« 96 ••••••• 12~3U~ 2-22-61 LU~AR ORR LU.f-ROHH R~W 
1_9~/~ b'l.qO" S61~b_ 169. PHASE- 86. EHJS.ANG.- 71. 
~l~rER" PART of LAC 56 HE~ELJUS.HlJNER ~ 
NONE 
.3' IOJ17~ 360 65.7 6 
(AH.RAO._ 1902.2 KM. SUN AZM. 92.2 
LIMB oR HORIZON 
NoNE bJ. 787500 )60 65.7 6 
(AM.RAn._ IA02.2 KH. SUN .1011'1_ 92.2 
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,. LAC ~h HEVELIUS.~lINEH PAGr 11) 
HIS HAu FR,PltUrU PHJI~.PT. URS hET GtlJ H_OA_YH CAMERA_LENS OR 
SEN SOH 
TYP( 





AN(,.. r-6'O .. ~ I ut~ HOLL UH LAT. " JlHl!:.o-Hk M SEC 
• • MAIN 
• 











bb.l0~ 91 ••• _._0 02112~ 2-23-61 LUNAR ORB HI. 610MM RbW 
66.66. SW1N6a 7). PHASE- 93. EHJS.AHG.D 1_ 
~. ~, PARI OF LAC ~6 HEVELIUS,HE1~ER 
bb.1DN 91 •• - ••• ~ Q211Zq 2-23-67 LUNAR OR" LUIFa80MH BbW 
b6.6SW SWIN&. 11. PHASE- 8]. EHIS.ANG.- 1. 
s. ~. PART Uf lA[ 506 rlEVELJUS.HEINEH 
:l. 1~~ q~.~qs Jj.j7~ 
~AM.i~AO •• qi.JqS ~~,S8" 
LA .. 111 nIL.lIlLrl.ELt.lH,Mf.E 
2b ••••••• 
S, • "'Gil 
, 
165605 S-21-61 LUNAR 
291. PlfASE_ 814. 
~>1/2 MOON SPH[H£ 
oRR LU.f-SOMH B~~ 
(MIS.ANG •• lit. 









b5, 106'5057 273 
'" • IRO~'2 KH, SUN A7f1- 91,6 
b" 812500 277 1.2 b 





NONE 3007K J75B7~~n qJ 5.7 20 " ••• 
CAM,RAO'. q1~0,2 KM. SUN Al"~ 70.q 
SCOlT,S.PULF NEARSIDE >~ lAC S6 HEvELIUS,RfI 
NONE 30U'i'K 3761151)0 ?'i' '1.6 19 ..... 
LAtl.liAD.- ~l.IIS ~1.33~ 
LAL ll~ SLHltkAkO.LA(HOIX 
S~j~~. 291. PHASE.. aq. lHlS'ANG._ 13. (AM.RAD._ "17"18,2 KM, SUN A2H. 7I.b 
LAC S6 H~VELIUS,REI I Q>J/Z MUUN SPHlRE I LA( l~'t S(OTT.S.POL~ NEARSIO£ >b 
L " "9 1~,u~5 'tH.16W 27 •• - ..... 0521J~O 5-22"67 LUNAR ORR HI. ItIOHH B&W NONE 27201( qq59nlb 127 .7 IA .. ,'19 lAtl.NAU.- l'f.qus ~~.bq~ SI'IIf'fG. 31J. PHASt- 7"1. EMIS'ANG._ 2. CAH.RAO._ 'fQS9,2 kH. SUN AIM- 8'f.q 
lAL 1~ LtT"UNI~l.~ LAL 7"1 bRIMALOI,a: LAC 92 8YRGIU~.OA: LAC 9J M.HUHOR •• GASSENOI t LA[ Sit HEVfLIUS,REI" 
L " 1~1I Il.7uN 'i9 .. lYn 
'f7,59" 
LAC S6 
27 ••••••• 060012 5"22-67 LUNAR ORB HI. blOHM R~~ NnNE 2A6eK 't371770 23't 1 • J 1 e -,23 
LAM,r~AO'- IJ,Ylf~ 
LAl ~7 klPLlH,lhc ; 
SnING- qat PHASE- 10. [H(S.ANG,- J. CAH"RAD,_ "'107.2 KH. SUN AIM- 93.5 
HEVELIU~.H; LAC J9 ARISlARcHU : LA( 38 SELEU(US,SCHROTER ~. ~ LAC 75 LFTRONNE,FlAH 
L " 
l 155 ~l,~jl~ ~H,H9~ 
LAM,NAO,- 'fl .. ~7S S9,n7~ 
LAl 110 ~LH1L~A~O.LACHUIX 
28 •• 0 .~ •• 165827 5-22-67 LUNAH ORS LO,r.80HH BbN 
(HIS'ANG.- 12. 
NONE ]nllK 37b37sno '15 If.] 11 -, .. 
SWINGa 293, PHASE- B~. CAH,RAO.. Q750.2 kM. SUN AIH- 72,~ 
LAC 56 HEVELIUS,REI I ~>"2 HOoN SPHERE I LAC Iqq SCOTT,S.POlE NEARSIDE >~ 
l q l~b J~,~H~ ~~.80W 28 ••••••• 173uQ3 
LAM.NAD.- ,Q,J9S S~'Z9~ s~ING. 321, 
[A~ll~'~ PANt Uf LAL 7~ GRIMALOI.S; EASTlH,j 
L " '" , IJ,JbN LAM,I~AO,. 13.YIN 
lA~rlkN PANI U~ LAC 





5"22-67 LU~AR oRa HI. ItIOMM 9&" 
PHASE_ 714. EHIS .. ANG.- 1. 
NnNE 27221( ~q622q:S 136 
CAM,RAO.. ,.q61.2 KH. 
.!t I 7 -.'19 
PART OF LA( 92 BYRGIUS.OA LAC S6 HEVELIU~.RFtNER ~ 
SUN AZIi- B".7 
lAC '13 M,HUhOR.,GAsS 
5-22-b7 LU"'AR ORH HI, blOHM B~W NONE 2669K Q)75ql0 255 1 .. "I 17 -.2~ 
PHA5~- 70.. [HIS'ANG.e 3. CAH,RAO._ qq09,2 KH, SUN A7M- 93."1 
EASr[HN PART Of LAC J8 S[LEUtUS,S & NoRTHERN PART OF LAC 1~ GRIMALDI,BIL 
I. 'f J. ,,,' IJ • .}bU 18UI16 5"22-b7 LUNAR OR~ LO'F.AOMH R~W NONE ?b69K 3J3625nO 75S 1 .,. 1 7 -,58 
LAlt.11AO.- IJ.YIN 
LAL ~b tjlVlLIU~,H 
56.27" 28 ••••••• 
~~.17n SWI"G_ 
~>1/2 MOON SPlilHE I 
609. PHASE- 70~ [MIS .. ANG.- J, (AM.RAO._ Qq08,2 KM. 
• 
SUN AlM- 93,'t 
I.A( 1S CASSINr ,ALPS LA( 92 HYP.~IUS.OA lAC IU RAB8AGE.N.PROC[lAR~. 
L 't 1601 IS.13~ 61.'i'8W 29 ••••••• OSJIJIf 
LAM.NAO,- li .. J6S b2.9q~ S~I~b_ JIS, 
LU~I~AL PAtH UF LAL 7" (lRIHALD!.H: (EI"HIHL 
L " '.2 , J.iZ'~ 
lAII.NAO.- IJ.93N 
IIl~llHN t'A~1 UF LAC 
",...-. :<~ .... -~----:-
62.17W 29 •••••• 0 06U1UB 
60 .. 7S~ SI,IU6. 57. 
~b HEVEllUS,HElhtR 
~-2J-b1 LUNAH OHB HI. blDHM A~~ 
PHASE_ 15. EI1IS .. ANG._ 2. 
l'AHr OF LAC 92 BYRGIUS.OA: LAC 
NONE 212)K Q,.639Jq 
(AH,RAD.. 'f~b2 .. l KH. 




,B 1 7 ",'fa 
AZHo 8'''7 
PIAZZI.V.ROU 
5-23-61 LU~AR Ulf~ Ill. blOHH A~~ NONE 2610K 't371UQ9 2q3 1,0 11 -,3n 
PHA~la 71 .. EMIS'AN~ •• J. (AH.RAD.. QQ09.2 KM. slJN AIM- 'i'J.,. 
(lNlR~l PANT OF LAC J8 SEL[UcUS.S & N. W. PANT O~ LAC 7,. fiRIHALPI,Rll 












]1 i ~ 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































'.C'- "; '. . -.  . . . ~ '.-. 
. ~~ .•. . 
.; .... - ' 

















piotIN.pr. I~:;Q [.LT GMT H-DA-YR (AMLRA-LEN5 OR 
SENSON 
FILH ... EXPOSURE 
LA T. ,. ylHt:.S-HR H 51::( 
t L"lSf lMAlE.I)J • • MA I r~ 
• 
L , '- .l13 Ll.buflj 
tAM.NAO.~ JJ.~ar~ 
L , , .. IJ.~UN 
tAM.NAO·· J.!.lbr~ 
L , 2 ... IJ.YIU 
tAH.lvAO.- IJ.I1N 
L S 'IS 1't.211. 
lAH.r~AO.· 1~.oJblt 
L , , .lIS J ... .l.2,. 
tAM.I~AD •• I 'f .ublJ 
L , lI. l'f.~JN 
l.At1.I~AO.· l't.,J;N 
L , , 116 1'f.!:IJN 
tAM.I~All.· l'l.Jbi. 
lulAL I-'IiUJI)~ IN lHI~ 
LUNG. 
St>.Us,w 






















83 ••••••• 21J~50 8-18-61 LUNAR ORe LO.f.80~H B&W 
5WI~b_ Jab. PHASE- 65. EHIS.ANG •• 10. 
... ART uF LA( 56 .IEYELIuS.H~INER 
.3 • •• e ••• 2' ~UOJ 8-18-61 LUNAR UR" RI. "10H" RbO 
51'1111-1;:;. 188. PHASt:. .. .,. EHrS.ANG •• 10. 
PART OF LAt S. tlEVlLIU5,Hi:.lr,EH 
83 ••• e ••• 21'tuu J 8-18-67 LUNAR UR" LO.f .eOMH A •• 
S~lNb. !80. PHAS~_ .5. EHIS.ANG.- 10. 
PART OF LAC S. HE.VELIUS,Ht:.INER 
.3 ..- . "' .. 21'tUU B 8-,0_67 LUNAR ORB HI • 61 OM~' " .. 
S\1ING. 189. PHASE- • S. [M(S.ANG.- 10 • 
PANT OF LAt. S. HEVlLJUS,R~INEH 
., ••• •• CI. 2J'tUO B 8-18-b7 LUNAR 0"" lO.F.eOI1H • •• SIN1Nb .. I a 9 e PHAS!:._ .S. EHIS .... NG.· 10. 
PART Of LA' S. HEVI:::LIUS,RE.1NER 
.3 ••• •••• 21'o.U13 d-18-67 LUNAR 0"" HI' blOHH ••• 
Sw"Hi. 191 D PHASE· b<;. E~:IS·ANGoo" I " • 
P~Rf 0,. LAC S. HEVllJUS~Hf.INER 
"3 ••• •••• 21'4UIJ 8-18-67 LUNA', OR" LOlf-SOMI1 ••• Sw II~G. 191. PHASl_ os. [HIS.INC. •• 10. 

























PI,Gf I I ~ 




112~ IqODllnG lAO 9.R IS -.81 
IA51.2I(H. SUN AIH. 92.1 
112K 18)607 2Al ••• I'S -. A 
IAs"Z ,M. SUN A711. 92.2 
111~ ,qOr"JOnn 2.2 9 •• t5 -1 8 7 
IRS .. 2 <M. SUN AIM_ 92.2 
1121( 18)6nl lB'f 9.7 IS 
-. 7 
I,:rS .. l ,M. SUN AIHa 92.3 
112K IqOnnno 2.' ••• ,S -.Ji7 
,ASI·2 ,H. SUN AlMa '?2 1 J 
IIlK IIJ;Zq6 lRs 9.] t5 -. 7 
19;2.2 ,H. SUN "ZM- 92.'4 
IllK 1'+12500 2R<; ••• IS -.A7 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 t . ' 

















.......... ,. ~ 
" 
LAC 57 ~lPLER.ENCKE 
HIS HA{' fR.PHuru 
UH 
MAIN 






























J.. J 11~ 
l.J1N 








Jq~2U~ Yl •• - •••• IJ5805 Il-ZQ-66 LUNAR JQ.22W SWIN~. 27J. PHASE- 73. 
~. [. ~ARJ Of LAL ~7 KEPL[R.ENCKE 
J~~19~ 93 &e& ••• e 1158115 ~~-2~-66 LUNAR 
J~'2IW S~IN~. 266. PHAS[a 73. S. E. PARr of LAC 51 ~EFLER.ENCKE 
Jq.08~ 93 ••• e ••• IlS8a) 11~2q-6~ LUNAR 
JQ.IOw S~ING_ 273. PHASE- 73. 5. E. PARr of LAC 51 KEPLER.ENC~E 
J~.Jl~ 93 Oe- •••• 1358U7 11~2q-66 LUNAR Jq.u9~ SwiNG_ 266. PHASl- 73. 




9J ••••••• 135809 11~2q-66 LUNAR 
SWINGa 272. PHASE- 13. 
PART UF LAC ~7 KEPLER.lNCkE 
ORB HI. 610HH a&w 
EHIS.ANG.- ,. 
ORe Lo,r-eOH" BLN 
E:il SeANG.. I. 
OHS HI. 610H" B&W 
EKIS.AfJG.- I .. 
OHs LO,raOOMH 8&. 
(HIS.ANG.I!! I. 
ORa HI. 610hH 8bW 
EHIS.ANG~" I. 




lAM.NAU.· ~'~l~ 3J091" ~~JNG. 266. PHASE_ 13. (H{S'ANG •• , . S. E. PANT Of LAC &1 KEPL[".ENtKE 





J3.82W 9) o~ ••••• Il5811 li-2q.bb LUNAR ORS LU.F.80HM R~~ 
JH5 ~.I?~ 
~AH.~rO.. Z.27N 
J3.8Sw 5~il~G. 267. PHASla 7J. [MI5.~NG •• 1. S. E. PART of LA~ 57 KE~LER.ENC~~ 
3J.71~ 93 •• - •••• 135812 Il-ZQ-6b LUNAR 
JJ.1Qw S~lNU. 272. PHASE. 7J. ~, r.. PAHr OF LAC 5] KEPL[H.EN(K[ 
ORa HI. blDHM 8b~ 
EHIS.~NG.a I. 









.2 • .l!;ol~ 
~ .. .l 'iN 
.2.15'" 




Yl ••••••• )JSalQ 11-2~-66 lU~AR ORij HI. ~lO~N R&~ 5~11,G. 27l. PHA5[Q 13. EMIS.,NG.- I. PART of LAC 57 KlPlER.EN(~t 
JJ.~d~ 9J ••••••• 13SAI5 11-2q-66 LUNAR 
JJ.62W S~lNh_ 261. PHASE- 73. S. E. PRHT uF LAL 57 ~l~LEHIEN(kE 
-- ---,y- ~-.~-, 





























liltl SCALE AT 
TUDE PRIN. 
TIL T SUN SI~E. 
Al ANG. ANG. ~WO • 
M-N_HI PT. ~R_ LAP 
K-Ktt. VERT i. , 
ItSK 73770 105 .9 18 -, 8 
11BQ.2 kH. SUN A7H- '9,.2 
'S' 5b2511U 97 • '9 19 -.S7 
118,.2 KH. SUN ,,1H. '9h2 
15k 73770 In~ .9 IB -, A 
.78Q.2 "H. SIlN AlMa 91.2 
qS. Sb2Sno 98 1.0 J a -.R7 
178'1.2 KH. SUN A1M .. '91_2 
'fSr: 1J77(110" )-i J9 -. A 
178'1.2 KH. SUN AlM- 91.2 
qs. 562;nO 99 I. I 18 
-.A7 
118'1.2 KH. SUN A7M_ '91.1 
qs. 1J770 In" 1.2 18 -, . 
178'1,2 kth SUN AZMa 9ioo2 
qS' 5&2500 98 1-1 ! 8 ~,~I 
118'''2 teM_ SUN A1Ma '9).2 
'So 73770 In'" I. J J B -, . 
1,9".2 "H. SUN AIM .. 91.1 
qSK Sblsno 99 I, J J Il -.~7 
178'102 "H. SUflA7H.'9i,2 
.5. 7 3710 10J I. If 19 -, . 
.,tiff.Z I(H. SUN Air'" '91,2 
qs' 5&25n£1 99 1.-; I A 
-.87 
I'S .... '- "H. SUN AIM- 91'2 
.,," 1. 
c, j' j -~ . ~ c, 
- .j 
uj 
!h ~~ >, I, 
! '.' " , L; 




I ~ I ' .~ 
:~ 
I ,~ .~ 
. .1 
















1 ~ '., 
t~ ·-~I. I, 
j 
~;~~~~~~~'ln. \. _'.' ,1t-' .. ' -, •• '·L .... -"!;"" Y :"~~"{"!lI:0I,$~;:~?r~t~I'"~~:tj: . =¢~!!{"!'4.~~~~."r-Yil'f'l"~~~"1~~;!ll--"l;f~"-',n?"')"_,/Vj'i?~:''':'Jn''",,,.I'f~~ 



















t'?':_"'1!~~~'~''1t~ ",..,...,...,.",,'t"< _____ .:...........-..-.....'""' .... ,>~~ .. ~ 
51 LAC 57 KlPLER'£Nl~l 
HI' HA<. fH,PHOIO PlthlePT. O~8 GlT GHT H-L\A_YR CAH[HA-LEI4S 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
0" FILH ... EXPOSURE 
~lUN HOL.l UN 
• • MAIN 
• 
L 2 181 
(..AI1.NAl).-
L 2 l '8' 
lAM.NAO.-
L 2 188 
I.AM.iiAO.-
L 2 l 188 
lAM.NAV.-
L 2 1.9 
tAH .'''AO ,. 




L i. l IVU 
l. AI1.I~AO.-
L 2 1'1 
(AI1.NAU .. -
L 2 2 ... 
lAtI.liAO.-
L 2 'Y2 
(,.Ar1.I"Al).-





























TIHt.S-Hi~ H SE.( 
Ild.STlliATEU' 
Jq.l6~ 9~ •••• $0$ 1727U6 11~2q-66 LUNAR 
J~.39~ S~INb. 269. PHAS(a 12. 
~. E. ~AR' OF LAC 57 ~F.PLER.ENCKE 
3q.J~n 9~ ••••••• 1727a6 11-2q-6b LUNA~ 
J~.l8W SWING. 263, PHASEs 1Z. 
~. E. PART of LAC 57 K[PLER,EN(KE 
J~oZqW 9q •••• e4v 1127U9 11-2q-66 LUNAR 
J~.27~ S~JNG. 269 0 PHAS~. 12. 
S. E, PANT of LAC 57 KEPLEH,ENCKE 
Jq.2J~ 9q ••• _.$ •• 72708 II-ZQ-66 LUNAR 
JQ.26W 5hJNG_ 263. PHASE_ 72. 
S. E. PAMt UF LAC 57 ~EPLEH.EN'KE 
)q,IZW 9q •••••••• 72710 II-ZQ-66 LUNAR 
Jq.1S~ S~I~G. 269, PHASE- 1Z. 
S. E. PART of l~c 57 KEPLER.EN(~E 
JQ.11W 9q ••••••• 17271~ II-ZQ-66 LUNAR 
3q'lq~ S~JNG. 26Q. PHASl_ 72. 
S. E. PART UF LAC 57 KEPL[H,ENCKE 
JJ.99W 9q •• e •••• 172712 11-2q-66 LUI~AR 
J~,ulW SWING. 269. PHA5[. 12. 
s. E. PART of tAl 57 KEPLER,ENC~E 
3J.~M~ 9~ ••••••• 172712 II-Zq-66 LUNAR 
3q.02~ S~JUG_ Z6Q. PHASE_ 12. 
S. E. PART of LAC 57 K(PLEH.ENCK[ 
3J.~1W 9~ •• 0 .6~. 17211~ 11~2q-6b LUNAR 
JJ.Yl~ S~IUG. 269. PHASE- 72. 
S. E. PART of LAC 57 ~EPLER,EN(kE 
JJ.8b~ 9q •••••• 5 a7z11Q JI-ZQ-66 LUNAR 
Jl.90W S~JNG_ 265. PHASE_ 12. 
S. E. PART of LAC 57 ~[PLlR.EN(~E 
J3.1SW 9~ ••••••• 112JI6 11-2q-66 LUNAR 
lJ.79~ S~INba 269. PlfASE_ 72. 
S. f, PA~T of L_( 57 KEPLER.EN(KE 
oRa HI. blDHH ~&w 
EHIS • .,tfG._ I , 
URa LO,F_8D"M Bb~ 
EHIS'ANG .. - J. 
ORS HI. blDHH RbW 
[til S .ANG.- I • 
URB Lo.r-80HM Rbw 
E~IS.ANG.- I , 
ORa HI~ blDHH RbW 
EHIS.ANG.- I , 
ORO Lo,FaaOHH R&W 
EHIS.ANG.- I. 
ORS HI. 610HH 8bW 
[HIS.ANG.- I • 
ORB LO,r_aOHH R~w 
EHISoANG.- I , 
ORa HI I 610H" BbW 
EHIS·ANG. e 2. 
URB LO,r_80H~ ~bW 
[f1IS.ANG._ 2. 
ORO HI, 610HI1 8bft 
EHIS.AHG.- 2. 
lJ.1q~ 9q •• - ••• 0 172716 ll-ZQ-66 LUNAR O~R LO.~uROMM B~~ 
JJ~78~ SulWba 26~. PHASE: 12. lHJS.ANG.~ 2~ 












































7SQlO Ion '.0 1 9 





9" 1. I 19 
SUN .. lM- '9ld 
"K 1S ltiO 'Ol 1.1. 19 
(tSIi.2 1011 SUN AZH .... 91.1 
,.K S75,(lno ., 1 • 2 I "i 
17AS.2 I('H. SUN AZH- 91., 
"k 75'410 10 I 1.3 20 
1785.2 'N, SUN A7.M- '91.1 
,OK S7Sono 96 ,.320 
176;.2 KH. SUN AIHa 91.' 
"+6)C;, 7S'f1(l 101 to" 20 
1785.Z KHg SUN A7M- 91.1 
'.' 
575nnO •• 1,'1 20 
1785.21('''', StJN AIM. 91., 
.. , 75"10 101 I.S 20 
178~.7. KH. StJtl 107H- 91.) 
q,K 57S0l1U 97 I.' 20 
1785.2 kH .. SUN A/H_ 9101 
'16K lC;~IO 101 1.6 20 
1,85.2 ICH. SUN AIH_ YI.1 
%, 57~nnll 97 },7 20 
















1'1 -, . 1$ ~~ I ~ 1 
a ' i ~ 
, ii 
~l1 Pi 
i' ~.; ?: 'i I~ 
1 " 1 ~ i't 








i ~ t ,~ 
i i , '-
1 .~ 
I ~ , ,~ 
I i~ 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2 2 tJlI 
tAM.I~I4U .. III 
















i .... 5 
c..AM.I~AO·· 




J .. d2N 
LUNG .. 
'11.1'91'1 
.. J .. R .... 
~vUrHERN 
I • .HIN 'f1.78~ 
J.d2N <f1981'" 
SuU r tj[RN 
• J'Hl5-HR H SEC 
CIIII:,S'IHAT[UJ 
98 ., ••••• 012119 ,,-25-66 LUNAR 
S~I~G. 27~. PHASED 12. 
PA~T Or LAC 57 ~EPl[".EN(KE 
98 •••• 0 •• 072119 11-25-66 LUHAR 
SnlHGs 26a. PHASEs 72. 
PARr Of LAC 51 kE?LER,ENCKE 
ORe HI. 610HM Ab~ 
EHIS.,t,NG.. ;i .. 
ORS LU,F.80HN Abn 
EHI530\"G.- I. 
1 • 1 ~ •• 
I .19N 
~I.bb~ 98 D.· •••• 012121 11-2~-6~ LUNAR ORB HI. 610H~ B~n 
~1.b9n SWINGs 275. PHASEs 72. EHIS.ANG.- I. 
SUU11ilHN PANT Ur LAl ~7 ~[PlER,ENCKE 
1.19U ~1.bSW 9B ••• - ••• 012111 11-25-66 LUNAR uRB Lu.F_SOHH 8&w 
A.19N ql.&8~ Shl~b. 269. PHAS~. 12. EHIS.ANG.- I. 
SUUrrllRN PARr OF LAC 57 Kl~LEH.[NCk£ 
I.IbN ~l.Slw 98 ••••••• 072123 11-25-66 LUNAR 
I.ll~ ~1.~7~ SWINba 27~. PHASE- 72. 
~UUIHEKN PARr OF LAC 51 K[PLEH.ENCKE 
,.JIb" 
1 • lIN 
~1.~ZIY 





1 .. IJr~ '1I.'fnw 
1.7'1N 'tJ ."31'1 
~UutH£RN 
1.1:1. ~1.2BW 





J .'Id.. '11.12", 
1.'1BN "i2.IS'h 
!:JLlUJHt.J.lr, 
9H ••••••• U121l~ 11-25-66 LUNAH 
SWING_ 269. PHASE_ 12. 
PA~r Of LAl 57 KlPLER.EN'~E 
~8 •• e •••• 012125 11-25-66 lUNlR 
5~ING- 27Q. PHASE- 72. 
PANT Of LAl 57 KEPlER~ENCKE 
98 ••••••• 012126 11-25-66 LUNAR 
SWIN~. 269. PHAS~. 12. 
PANI Or LAC 57 K[PLER.lN(K~ 
96 •• ~ •••• 072127 11-25-66 LUNAR 
S"INGa 213. PHASt.- 12. 
PAM I OF LAC 51 ~(PLER.EUtKE 
98 ••••••• 072128 11-2S-6~ LUNAR 
5~lH~_ 269. PHASts 72. 
PAHr Of LAt 51 ~lPLtH.lNt~t 
99 .0· .... )OSOlS 11-25-66 LUNAR 
S~lNb_ 263. PHASEs 71. 
PA~T OF LAC 51 kE~LER,ENCKE 
I."tll. "li.ll'r1 ..,9 .,0 •••• hJ~!J18 11-2S"66o LUUAH' 
1.'iM'" 'ii.!'il"l SI'III.uc 2~B. PHAS~_- 71. 
~uuttlfRN PANt UF LA: Sl KlPLER.E'~C~E 
URB HI, 610H" B~_ 
EMIS.,tNG.- I. 
ORe Lo.F-aOMH R&~ 
EHls.,NG.- ). 
OR~ HI. ~IOHH 8&~ 
EtllS'ANG.- 1. 
uRa Lu.f_BOMK BbW 
[HIS.ANG.OI 1. 
URa HI. 610HM 8~ft 
EHI S"ANG.. I. 
O~~ LO,rsOOHH 8~w 
EM)S.ANG._ J. 
uRa HI. 6JOHH fU,w 
[HIS.ANG •• I. 
OR" lU.F=80HH H~~ 



























AlTI SCALE AT TIL T SUN 510[. 
TUDE PRIN. 
"'-N .. HI PT. 
K-kM. 
Al AI~G. ANG. 
rR, 
VERT 
~8k 1A6R9 107 1.0 19 
1181.2 KH. SllN A,H. 91_1 
••• 6Unonn InO I.n 19 1701.2 Kth SUN AIM- 91.1 
'Ok 7RbA9 106 hi 19 
1787.2 KM. SUN AIH- 91.1 
,." 600000 InO 101 19 
1781_2 irMa SUN AIH. 911. 
.Ok 1A6R9 106 1.2 19 
1787.2 IeH. SUN AIM- 91.1 
~ UK 60nOl)0 100 1.3 19 
1787.2 kJ" SUN AlM. 91'1 
~RK lR6A9 InS 1.3 19 
1787.2 kH. ~UN AIM- 91.1 
... ","OnnnO JnO 1 .. -' 19 
17A7.2 kH. SUN A7He 91.1 
, .. 7SI>A9 105 I. S J 9 
1787.1 IeH. SUN AIHe 91.1 
••• I!onoonO Int I • S 1 '9 
1?87.1 KH. SUN A7 He '9 I • 1 
"'~h; 80328 95 Ie I 20 
1188,2 IeH. SUN A1H_ 91.0 
'19K bl2c,flU 89 t •• 20 



















































~~1~1i4~~i'\1.'<:l~-';;Ift""~""'-lr,'W'~~~1'f1h;;t4l'!4,F?#F:n:1''''~~~~~'_, ~~~.I~~!If~~~~<!!~f~'--"f!J";""~Pi"<!"',,\~~14¥-1@J%:ij;<,*£:i]~ .. ~..;:p;;g#)N1'ii\!GL~~ 


















































2 i ... 9 
tAr-"I~AU.-













•• '+~I" 't2.021'1 
SUUlttERN 
I.'UN 't1.H61l 
1 .~JN "1.90W 
SUUTHERN 
1."fiN 








1.'tON .. ~.lbW 
suurliERN 






• IIHlS-Hk H SEC. ( l_lSTIHATEOJ 
99 ••••••• IU5U2U 11-25-66 LUNAR 
SWII~G_ 26.. PHASE_ 11. 
PA~T Or LAC 57 KEPLlH.ENCKE 
9~ ••••••• IO~OZO 11-2S-~6 LUNAR 
S~'J~G_ 259. PHASE_ 71. 
PAHT Or LAC 57 ~ErLEH.EN(KE 
99 ••••••• 105022 11-25-66 LUNAR 
SwJNb_ 26.. PHASE. 71. 
PAwT Or LAt 57 KlPLER.lN(KE 
99 ••••••• J05~22 JI~25-6~ LUNAR 
5~ING. 260. PHASE. ;1. 
PANT OF LAC 51 KEPL[H,ENCKl 
99 •• - •••• 105U2'1 '1-25-66 LUNAR 
5~ING_ 265. PHASE_ 11. 
P"HT OF LAC 51 ~EPLER,ENC~E 
99 •• - •••• 10501'+ 11-25-66 LUNAR 
SW1Nb- 261. PHASl- 71. 
PAHT OF LAC. 51 K[PL[R.ENCKE 
99 ••••• s. 105U26 11-2~-66 LUNAH 
S~INb_ 26~. PHASE_ 71. 
PART OF LAC &7 KEPLER.lNCKE 
99 •• - •••• I05~26 11-25-66 LUNAH 
SWiNG_ 261. PHASE_ 11. 
PAHl OF LAC 57 ~EPLtH.ENC~E 
OkS HI. 610HH Ab~ 
EMIS.ANG.II I. 
URH LO,r.80MH AbW 
(MIS.ANG.- I. 
ORK HI. 610H" .. bW 
EMIS,ANG.- I. 
ORB LO.f.80HM BbA 
EHiS.ANG.- J. 
URB HI. blOHN 8&W 
EMIS.ANG.- I. 
uRa Lo.r_KOH~ RbW 
EHIS'ANG.- 2. 
URA ~t. 610HH Db. 
(HIS.ANG.- 2. 
ORB LO.F_8DH" Bb_ 
EHIS.ANG.- 2. 
,.J~N ql.~7W 99 •• - •••• 1~5U28 l!-25-bb LUNAR uRe HI. blOHH RbW 
I.JS~ ~1.52. S~l~~_ 266. PHASE- 7!. EHIS.ANG.- 2. 
~UU'HER~ PA~r Or LAC 57 KEPLER,ENCKE 
I.J~N ~I.qb~ 99 ••••••• 105u28 11-2S-bb LUUAR URH lO,F_80HH R&W 
I.JSN "1.~I~ SWiNG_ 262. PliASE_ 71. EI'IS'ANG •• 2. 








~uu I HF..I-lh 
99 ••••••• I05uJ~ 11-25-bb lUNAH 
S~ING_ 266. PHASE- 71. 
PANT Of LAC 51 ~lPLER.ENCKE 
99 ••••••• 10SU1U 11-25-66 LUNAH 
SWII'~_ 26Z. PHASl_ 71. 
PAHI UF LAt 51 ~lPLlRtlN(~f 
ORh HI. blUMH Bbw 
EtIlS'AN6.- 2. 
OR~ Lo.r_AnH~ Bb~ 
































































96 I. Z 20 
SUN AIH_ 91." 
IjII 1.3 20 
SUN AlMa 91.0 
96 1-3 21 
SUN AIM_ 91'0 
92 }.I.j 21 
SUN AIM. 91.0 
97 I-S 2' 
SUN AIH- 91.0 
92 I_S 11 
SUN AIH- 91.n 
'17 I.I! 21 
SUN .1.1"1_ 91_0 
ql 1.621 
SUN AZMa 9100 
97 1.7 21 
51JN AIH- 91.0 
91.j I. A 21 
SUN AZH_ 91.lI 
1j19 1.9 ZI 
SUN AIM- 91.0 
9"'1 1.9 21 











































































LAC ~1 KEPLER,ENCKE 
PAGE 121 
HIS HAt. t~~PliulU 
Uri 
Pi{lN.Pf. ORB Gl T bHT M .. OA_,H (AMEIU-LENS 
SENSOR 
lyPE 






~ 1 UN thlll LAT, • T
 IHi:..~-ttlo( H ~I:.( 
II_lSTIHAllO. 
ANO rllh"R TUDE PRIN~ A"G. F'I~O • 
• • MA 11~ LUN
G. 









1_,,9N 'H .. 21,-
SOUTHERN 
99 ••••••• IOSUJ2 11-25-66 LUNAH 
S~INb. 266. PHASl_ 7._ 
PAHT OF LAC 51 ~lPLER.EN(kE 
OR8 HI. bIOH", B~d 
EHIS.ANG.- 2. 
l.liN ~I.ZO~ 99 •• ' •••• 1050J3 11-25-66 LUNAR URo LO.F'.ROH" 
R~W 
1."9N ~1.26~ S~IW~. 263. PHASE- 11. EHIS'AN,.- Z. 










9a 1'0 21 
SUN AIH- 91.0 
95 1.0 21 
SUN "lM- 91.0 
L 2 2 '13 ~.oul~ ~201Sn 100 •• - •••• lQlbU9 11-25-6b lU""R oR8 Lo.f.e
O"" nt.. NONE 51· IoJ1c,on II "S.b II 
L 3 
LAM_H4U. a J.JoN ~J.7~w SWIHGa 119a PHA5l· 96. [HIS.AN,.- 13
. (AH.RAO.. 1790.2 1(1'1. SUN AIH. 92.0 
lA~(l~W PART U~ LA~ 56 HEVlLIUS,HEINtR l. N. W, PA






S3 •••• " •• OllJ38 2-21-61 LUNAR OHB HI, 610"" Rt.. 
5~I~G~ 81. PHASE_ 16. [HIS.ANG •• 69. 
PART OF LA~ ~1 KEPLER,EN(~E L 
NONE 5qk 8~~2S 269 ~~.1 6 
(AH.RAO.. 1193.2 kM. SUN AZH_ 91.6 
l PiB OR Hna) ZON 
L 1 l Ibl 1.~~M '12.0J~ 83 ••••••• Ol3J38 2-21-61 lUNAR ORB 
LO,f.nOH" RL_ NONE. 
'" 








LAH.I~AU.· 1.bJN Jl.90_ SWING_ 8,. PHASE- IS" EHIS.ANG.- b9. 
(AM"RAO._ 1793.Z KH. SUN A2M_ 91.6 
~OUTrjL~~ fAHl UF LAL ~7 KlPLER.LN(KE L NuRtHERN PART 
OF LAC 7S t[TRONNE.rL&H~TO 
102 
lAfhr~AD.· 
1 ~ bl 
lAH.I~A[)." 
103 






b.Y)N J8.10~ 8~ ••••••• 05UZJl 2-21-67 LUNAR ORO HI, bIOH" 8b~ 
1.1'1U ~~.llw SWING. 171. PHASE_ IOq, EMIS.AN6._ 15. 
lA~l£HN Pl~T of LAC ~1 ~EPLlH,EN(kE 
6.9~" J8.U9~ 8~ ••••••• O~02bl 2-21-61 LUNAR URS LO.f~80HH 8~W 
1.1lfN ~~.II. S~IN~. 117. PHASE- lo~. (MIS.ANG.- 1S. 
lASTEHI~ PART of LAC 51 KEPLER,EN(Kl 
) • i 71. 















86 ••••••• 115922 2-21-61 LUNAR URe HI. 610"11 8~. 
SalH~_ .'6. PHaSEp as. EMIS.ANG._ 18. 
PA~T Of LAC 57 K[PLER.ENCKE 
8b ••••••• 115922 2-ZI-b7 lUNAR ORa Lu.r_eOMH et.~ 
S~l"~. 116. PHASE- 85. EHIS.ANG.- 18. 
PAMT Or LAC 51 KEPlER,lN(KE 
8b ••••••• 1'59ZQ 2-2'-61 LUNAR ORe HI, 61CHN 9&~ 
S"lNG. "7. PHAS(~ 8S. (HIS.AN6 •• 18. 
PARt OF LAC 57 KlPLEH.ENC~E 
86 ••••••• 1159lq 2-11-67 LUNAR ORa LO.raBOHH Sb n 
S61~~. 116. PHASE- ~S. [HIS.ANG.- 18. 
PAHr OF LA( ~7 ~EPLlH.lNCKE 
165 1.~61' lfz.ll~ 86 •• 0 •••• 115926 2-21-61 lUNAR oRB HI. 
AIOHH AL~ 
LAH.~AU •• 1.13u ~.l.JUW SwING= ,71. PHASt_ RS. 
[HI5.AUG._ 18. 
~UU'tllHN PAHI Of lAl 57 ~[PLEH.[NCKl 
b 
& 
NnNE 5 .. 9016'1 
CAH,RAO._ 1191f.2 kH. 
Litts DR HORIZON 
NONE 55. bSls.0D 
(AH.RAO.. 179q.2 KM, 























'19, ... 2 KH. 
21 ,,9.'S 11 
SUN Alt •• 92.'1 
2t f,'9.S 11 
SUN 111'1. 92.9 
18 t7.~ II 
SUN AIM. 91.8 
17 11.S 11 
SUN ,,2 ... - 91.9 
18 17.Q 11 





19 Ii. q I I 







































LAC 51 KtPLEH.E~l~E PAGr 121 
Hl~ MA.~ 
':JION f.(uLL 
FR,PHUI~ p~il~.PT. uHa btl t:.tH H-OA-YH (AHEHA-LENS OH 
SE'~SOR 
TYPE 
F ILH-f..},POSURt AlTI SCALE 4T T ( L T SUN '5(or, 
u.~ LAT. • 
• • HA II~ 
• 
I,.UIH •• 














J. J 05 
LAM.ttAO.-
I.b 
lAH .. I~AD.· 






















1 • ..;7N '12.161'1 
SUUIHF.:HN 
J.b.,U'II.Y1i1 














'tj .. bJlI'I 





I ...... H 'fI.&4W 
.Ylr~ "1.7~1. 
SUUJH[HN 
86 •• ~ •••• 1'~927 2-21-67 LUNAR OH& LO.F.eOHH Rbft 
S~lNG_ 117. PHASl- 8S. [HJS.ANG •• IH. 
PARt OF LAC 57 Kl~LER.ENCK[ 
86 ••••••• 11S92~ 2-21-67 LU~"R OHB Hit 610HH Ab~ 
S~ING_ 11a. PHA~~- 85. EHIS.ANG.- 18. 
PART OF LA( 57 Kl~LEH.EN(Kl 
66 ••••••• 1.~929 2-2.-67 LUNAR ORS LO.Fa80HH Ab~ 
5"1:,C,_ 17]. PHASt- a r EHIS.ANG.- 18. 
PART OF LAt S] KEPLER.ENCKE 
86 •• - •••• 1159JI 2-21-67 LUN~R ORB HI, 610HH R&ft 
5~ING_ 178. PtIASt:._ 8S. [MIS.ANG._ 18. 
PAHT OF LAC 57 KE~LER.EN(KE 
ij6 -0· .... IIS9JI 2-21-67 LUNAR oRa LO.F.eOHH Rb" 
S~J~G-. 17a. PHASE- b5. EHISoANG.-' 18< 
PANT Or LAC 57 K[PLEH,£NCKE 
86 ••••••• 11593 .. 2-21-67 LU"AR oHe HI. 610H~ 8&W 
S~lHG-. ,79. PHASE_ 85. [HIS.A"GI- Ja • 
PART OF LA( ~7 ~lPLER.ENC~E 
86 ••••••• 11593~ 2-21-67 LUNAR ~H~ LO.F-.ROHH A&~ 
SWI~G_ 17s. PHASE- 85. EHt5.ANG.- 18 • 
PAR~ OF LAC 57 ~[PLERI(NCKE 
ij6 00· •••• IIS9J6 2-21-61 lU'~AR uRe HI~ blOHM ebW 
SWINu~ 179. PHASE_ as. (HIS.ANG.e JBD 
PAHr OF LAt 57 K[PLEH.ENCK[ 
86 ••••••• 1159 J 6 2-21-b1 LUI~AR aRs LO.FeeDH" R~~ 
S$"~b-' 119. PHA5l- fl~. lHIS.ANG.e 18. 
PA~f OF LAC ~7 KlPLER.EN(K( 
I.J8~ "I.~I~ 86 ••••••• 115939 2-21-67 LU~AR OR" HI. bIOH" "Lw 
.ab'~ ~I.bl~ S61NGe 180. PHAS~e 85. EHlS,ANG.- 18. 
~UUI'lEHN PART Of LAC 51 K~PLER.EhCKl 
I.JHI" 't1.'Iuo1 86 •• 5 0 ••• IIS9J9 2-21-6] LU'/AN URa LU.F_8DHH RLw 
IUbN ~1.60~ S~lNG. 179. PHASL-' 85. EHIS.ANG.- 18. 
SUUlIH HN PARr UF LAt 57 KlPLEH.EN(Kl 
jo.~!,JS .1.3."1tt 2~ ••••••• a6S2s2 ~-20-bl LUNAR uNa LU,t_eOHH 8LN 
AND r1LT~R 
hONE. 
























































I A 17.s. J 1 
"UN AIM'" '?I.B 
t ~ t 7 • If 1 I 
SUN AIH-. 91.A 
19 I7.S 11 
SUN AlM- ql.a 
,.0 17. q I 1 
SUN AIM. 91.8 
t9 17.S II 
SUN AIM- ql.A 
10 ,7.'1 11 
SUN AIH_ 9'_8 
7n 17.S II 
SUN "ZMw 91.R 
]0 1].'4 12 
~UN AIHw 9108 
21) 17.S 12 
SUN AIM_ 91.R 
71 17 .. if 12 
stJ'" A1M_ 91.A 
71 17.S 12 
SUN AIM- QI.8 
NnN[ 29'i9tc J7lf81C)n(l ;2 s.n 20 
tA",NAU •• ~i.2~~ Ji.12w 
LAl 111 "lLut..ltl.ELhl" ,1"':£1:. 
S~l"'-' 2~1. PliASlQ ale [HIS.ANG •• lif, (AM.RAD.. q1)8.2 ~M. SUN A7.M_ 7'4.0 
Lit 57 kEPl[R.ENcKl ~>1/' ~aON SPHlHl I LAt .qq SC01T,S.POL~ NFAqSJOf >~ 







































~~~ --' ·",!,fh'!lR,t;;:":;,,'"Q, .. '''''''.d'Ii.'' .. ' .... '_l''I'''''''''~=''''''''~'''' __ ''' ... '''''''''','''~'''''~.'~"''''"'''"''''''''''-''".-""~~"""""~;i., 
'. 
> 











pl"!la.PT. ll~H FH ,Plit)lo 
OH LA I. • 
HA J.I~ LUt~G. 
• 
IJ2 ~.I"S 29.~9W 
LAC 51 KEpL[R,~NlK£ 
Gt:. T liMT 
T 1 Ht S-HH t1 ~l ( 
C '.l~TH1ATEDI 






AL'I SCALE AT 
TUOE pRI N. 
H.N.tH PT • 
I( -II; H. 









5-20"'61 LUNAR URa HI. 610l1M RbW NnNE 21th "lt5'fn98 3." 19 -.so 
lAM.HAO.- l~."ZS ly.bY~ 
2'* ••••••• 




PhASE- 72. EHIS, ... NG'. 9. (AH'R~O.. QqSb,2 kH' SUN ... lM- 86.] 
LAl 16 HIPHAlUS HT.fkAU ~AuRo • ltTRONUl,FLAHSTo I LAC 93 H.HUHOR •• GASSrNnt t. lAC '9'" PITATUS.H.~lU 
L , l..lJ It:idJN 
LAH~NAO.· lJ.9JI~ 
nl:.!Ht.KN PAt( I U~ 
ZY.69~ Z~ .; ••••• 11S5~~ 
1].8b~ SWiNG_ ISb, 
tAL ~o l(<<UCH~~lS.tA~~EKJ 
&-20-61 LUNAR ORd Hi. blOHM 6&~ 
PHASt- 68. EHIS.ANG._ S. 
LAC 39 AKISTARCHU 
NONE 2&13K "'381961 lqn 
~AH.RAD._ ~~12'2 KH, SU~ 
~ LAC SA (oP[RHICuS,R[INHOLD 
J ~ 3 I If' 
,o,lH_ 95.'1 
-,"Ib 
L' l 'J6 ~l.b~S i1.~o~ 2~ ••••••• O~S~3S 5-21-61 LUNAR ORB LO,F_sOHM a&~ NnNE 3nOJK 37&37;00 '11 'f.e 19 -, .. 
~AM.~~U.- ~i,lb~ Jti.B~~ 
LAl 111 kILrltLM,tLblH,HE[ 
SWiNG_ 29S, PHASt_ 
, ~>J/2 HUON SPH(Hl 
83. [MIS.~NG._ 13. (AH,RAO.. Q71.lZ.2 KM, 
; LAC Iq~ ScOT'.S.POL~ NfARSID[ >& 
SUN "ZM. In.3 
LAC ~7 KfPl[R,EN(Kf 
• 
'" l. ... 1.J7 1"f 4 9US 
~;tI.I\IA.O.- 1'i,'hJS 
lA~ll~14 PAHI Uf LAC 
L " Ij. 1~.7ul\l 
\..A~t.I~AO.- Ij.'i2t~ 
t.ASllokN PAHI 01- LAC 
L' 2 'J8 CJ_lIN 
lAH.NAU~- Ij.91N 
LAt ~l ~lPLl~,lWt 
L , I., i 'i • .J.JS 
LAM.WAO.- I~.il~ 
tlNtriAI. rAfoll Ufo LAC. 
L , I" I ... V .JJ~ 
LAM~NAD •• 'J.9uN 
tlNIHAL PA~I Ot LAt 
L It Z 1'14 1 ... ~ ... It!~ 
lAH.J~AO.· Ij.~~N 
LA. ~I ~~PLtHt~hC I 
L .. 1'19 ,~.u~~ 
LAtl.HAU.- C'.~tI5 
LAt I~ Ll'~UJ~~~.F 
L , J~ti IJ../.,iN 
LAM.HAO.- IJ.911l 
lAL ~I ~tr~l~.EHl : 
L' l 1 !:I,)" 1.'{.l u t4 
lAH_'~AO~_ il.1lN 
LAl ~1 ~~PL~h,~~l 
J~.l8~ 25 ••••••• O~2b~1 5-21-67 LUNAR URB HI, 61DMM A&~ NONE 271BK 44S~738 119 ,1 1 q 
3b.13~ S~lNG. JUS. PHAS[- 7J. EHIS'ANG~- Z. C~H.RAD~- 'lQS7.2 K~~ SUN AlM- R'l.t 
l~ L[T~UI~Hl.r (ASTERN PART OF LAC 93 M~HUMOH.,&A~SlNDI t. lAC q"f PITATU'i.M.NUAIUM 
jb.qS~ 25 .-~ •••• S-21-61 LUNA~ uRB Hi. blUMH Rbw NONf itlto71k '-t3186R9 2i.3 I .] I R 
J4oq3~ S~IHb. 
05512'1 
70. PHASE_ b8~ EHIS.ANG._]. CAM.RAD.. q~IO,Z KM. SU~ AIM_ 9~.n 
-, ... e 
-. I J 
51 KEPL~U.£NC~E l ~4STEHN PART or lAC 39 ARISTARCHU ~ NORT~~RN PART or LAC 7S lETRONNf.FL~ 
Jb.q~~ 2S ., •• ~ •• 
J't.4J~ 5~lNG~ 
w>I/2 HUON SPHlHE 
4Io~l~ 26 ••••••• 
~l.'98~ SwiNG_ 
1~ L[l~U~Nt.rLAHSTu 
't1.76r. 26 •• - ..... 
'i1_Ulw SWING'" 
'=>7 I\.EPLE.R,[NClq:: 
~1.77~ 2~ •• - eo •• 
41.Gl~ 5~INb_ 
~>1/2 HOOH SPHtH[ 
Q551ZG ,-21-&7 LUNAR OR~ LO,F-8QMH Rb~ Nn~E 2A71K 33381S00 1b3 1.3 18 -.hl 
78. PHASt_ ba. [MIS,ANG.- J. (AM_HAO.. "'~lo.2 leM. 'iUN AlMa 9"f.O 
LAC lIu SCHICKARU: LAC II J.H[~SCHEltJURAS.AOUGl":·R (, LAC 26 EUOOXUC;,RIJRG 
)12822 5-21-61 lU~AR oRa HI, biOMM R&~ NONE 2719K ~~~7177 85 1.0 1 q -, III 
211. PHASt_ 7"f. [MIS.ANG.- J. CAMeRAO.. "fll5B.Z ~H. SUN AlHa 8"f'3 
I ([Nt RAt PART Or lAC 93 M.HUHOH •• GASStNDI (, 5.~. PART OF LAC 51 K[PlER,ENcKr 
1758!)q 
"' . 
5-Zi-b7 LUNAR ~HB HII 610MH 8L~ NONE lltob9K Q37S"flO 2AO _s 19 -,10 
PH~SE- 70. EHI5~ANG.- I. CA~.RAD.- QQos.2 KH. SUN A1H- qq.) 
CtN1RAl. PART OF LAC 39 ARJSTA~CHU (, N.~. PART OF LAC 7; LETRONN[,fLA 
1158SQ 5-21-61 LU~AR UH8 Lo.feOOHH RLw NnNE 2~b9K ll3b1.Snn zRn .5 t9 -.7R 
9q. f'tIAS~. 70. EHtS.ANG~D 1. (AM.RAD._ qQ08.2 KM~ SU~ A1H_ 9'1.) 
LAC 9~ BYAGIUS.Dl; LAC 10 HABBAGE.N.PHUCElARM. , LAC 2~ EUOOKUSAijUHG 
'itle 7",",. 21 ••••••• 052¥~~ 5-22-6, LUNAR URB HI. blOHM B(,~ NONE ,720K '1qSqnlb IZ7 .1 10 - ... 9 
Il9.~l.jn 
LA'- 1" 
~'f e l. 9". 
'tJ.~9w 
LAC. Sb 
SwiNG. 313. P.IA~E. 7q. [HlS.ANG._ 2. (AH.RAD.. "fq59.2 KH. SUN AIM_ qq .... 
b~lHALOl.H: LAC 9l UYHGluS,OA I l~C qJ H,IIUMUR.,&ASSENOJ h A( 56 HEY[LJU5. REIN 
27 .0· .... ObO~'2 S-22-67 LUNAH UHH Ill. blOHM A&H NnNE 2~60K 'f371770 23'1 1.:\ 1 R -.13 
5~JhG. qa. PHASED lU. EHtS'ANG.- 3. CAM.RAO •• Ql.j07.2 kH, SUN AIM- 9).S 
Hl~~LIU~.H; LAC. 39 A~ISIAH(HU I LAC 38 SflEUCIJS,SCHHOT[R V, L A( 7S LEIRQNflr,FLAH 
~9.29~ 21 ,&- .~.~ ObuutZ ~-22-67 LU~AR (JRu LO,F.ijOHM R&~ ~nNE 21tobeK JJJ~OnnO ZJq \., 18 -,II 
'fl.S9~ S~tl'G. q~. PliASEa 10~ EMIS.AN~.. j. (AM,RAO._ ... ,,01.2 KH. SUN AlMa 93.~ 
, ... >1/2 HUUI~ '::!i"ttliif..: LAC Y;: UYHlIIU~,O .... : LAC 11 J.HE.HS(HEL,JUHAS,llOUGI'~R f, LA( SR (Or:Rt~ICUS.RE 
".;r\-) 
-, 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































pf(II~,f'T. UHB b~r GMr 
LAT, 
LONG. • 
TJMl~-HH H SEC 
( ; -lS T II1AT[O J 
69 e.· .. ~~ OI06~O 
SWINb_ 25!). 
2 'b1 'J.~7N J~.B9~ 
lAM.NAO •• IJ.31N JO.SSw 
~. l. PAHI U~ LAC 51 kEpLlH,lNCk~ 
TUIAL PHUJUS IN Tltl~ bKUUP • ... 
.,.~.-. 
H-I)A_YR CAHEHA-l!:.NS OR 
SENSOR 
F ILP1-EXPOSUFlE 





ORB LO.F.SOHM R~~ 
EHIS,ANG.. 2. 
I" N. ", PART 
AND f[LT,.R rUDE PRIN. 
to:_N.MI PT, Ie-,,'" 
UnNE IIOK 1315000 lSO 
CAM.RAD._ IA~9'2 IeH. SUN 
Or LAC GA COP[RNI(U5,RF.INHOLD 
J 
.<!:--.:...o r--- or. ~i 
-J 
PAGE 126 
L T SUN SIDE. 

































,. LAl ~b lOP~HNlcU5tHEJNHOLU PAGE 127 
itiE.S~ lloU ::;YNBIJLS Nr.,lCT TO HAIN UR PUDlO NUMBf.~ MEAN: •• DEGRAOEO PHOTOS. S. AlHOST UNtl,)AHL£ PHOTOS. 
liLT A~6LES : AZIMUIH OF OIREcTIUN OF TILIIAIJ '~f.RTltAL fO (AMERA AXiS 
,-)., •• .1 J. OH,OI • NO INFO ... APPkOXIMAIELY NEXT TO MA~., R.aJiACI([T MOUNTED, G. CAM .. Ot' GROUNO 
tAM~HA-LENS AS fOLLD~S: S~.A •• SUPER WIDE ANGLE LENS; EKTR.EKT,R 2.8 LENS: 
H~b. ttA~SELBLAO; MAUR. MAUHEH; iP.lb,tS. Z(IS5 LENSjPLANAH.eIO~EN.snNARJ: fOCAL LENGTI~'HM' , MAX.~-OP[NING 
lu. AS EXPUS SPElO • I/lOuO lOR •• T~O ZERUS, 
tU~ LUNAR URBITER K AFIER ALTITUDE lUUAL5 KILOMETERS 
(,ULUIIN tH.AOJNGS APPLY 10 f lUST VATA LINE UF EACH PHOTO: SCALf:. IS THE XXX OF I'XXX ON ORIG.NEr.. 'IT PP IF AI.T NOT 0.0 
~Il!:. IIAt. f-t<.PtWIU 
U" 
F'HIN.PT. uHI3 fa. T GMT M_OA_yH CAHEHA_LE'~S 
SENSOR 
TyPE 
0" fiLM-EXPOSURE:: ALTt SCALE AT T , l T 






~lUN tiULL LAT. • T 111E,S_HR M Si::C 
I :.f:.STtMATlU) 
A"'o fILT~R TUDE PRIN. 






2 1 Jq 
tAf1.I~AO.-
, • ~ IN 
I. • I .J r~ 
Jb.JJ~ 75 ••••••• 19S~dl 8-2§-6b LUNAR OR~ LU.F~80HH n&W 
Jq.Hq~ SWING. 51. PHASl- 70. EHIS.ANG •• 11. 
~. E. f'AHT of LAC 58 COPE~NICUS,REJNHoLO 
NONE 
CAH,RAQ •• 
5 •• 700000 232 1"0 11 
179&.2 I(H. SUN AlH- 8A.8 
l IJl J.2~1~ 19.8JW 78 ••••••• 061"1JI 8-26-66 LUI~AR ORR La.f_SOHM B.~ NONE &31( 662500 2;9 Qq'2 It 
lAH.j~AD.· J.~9N I~.ISN SftING_ 10. PHASl_ Jq. EHIS.ANG .... 6. CAM.QAO.. 1792.2 KH. SUN AZH. Ra.7 
~OUIHL~f~ PAR' UF LAC 58 COPtHNltUS.HEINHOLO b NoRTHERN PART OF LAC 7~ RtPHAEUS HT,FRAU ~AURO 
~ I ~8 
lAH.I~AO.· 
u.15r~ 
.9 I r~ 
J7.2aN 79 ••• G ••• 09"136 a-26~6b LUNAR ORR LU.F_80HH 8&~ 
Jl.ll~ SnING_ 26. PHASE- 70. [HIS.ANG.- 9. 
S. [. PARr of LAC 58 COPERNICUS,REINHOLD 
NnNE 
cAH.RAn.· 
~8~ bOOPOO 108 8,9 16 











tAH.rlAU.- .~YH IY.19~ SWI~G. II. PHASE. 70. EHJS'ANG •• IJ. CAM.RAD.. 1785.2 KH. SUN AIM. BA.5 
~. t. PAui UF LAC 58 (OPlHN(CU~.HEINHULO b N. E. PA~T OF LAC 76 RIPHAEUS MT.~RAU MAURO 
l ,~O ~.'~rj ~O.19" 82 •••••• 0 200112 8-26-66 LUNAR 
lAH.i~AD.- .~aN 2Q.IQW S~lNG. s. PHASE- 70. 
~OUIHtHN PAHI UF LAC Sa COPf:.HNltU5,H[INHULO 
2 J~9 Y.J9N 2~.27~ 8~ ••••••• 02Sl~U 8-27-66 LUNAR 
lAM.~AU.· .~qN 2q.2u~ SWIN~. Iq. PH.Sf:._ 70. 
~. ~. FAHI UF LAl &0 (QplRNI(US,RlI'4~OLO 
URa LO.f_dOHM 8&. NnNE ~6K ~7S00Q 190 10.7 In 
EHIS.ANGe- II, cAM'RAn'. 178~,2 (K. SUN A2M- 80.Q 
& NORTHERN PART OF LAC 7~ RTPHAEUS HT.FRAU MAURn 
URb LU,f.HOMH BbW 
EtiIS.ANG.- 10. 
t, N. w. PART 
NONE q1K 
CAM.RAO.. 1786.2 
Or LA( 7A RIPHA[US 
587500 195 9.5 17 
kH. SIJN AIM. BR.S 
HI,FRAU HAURO 
~ ISO '.ulh JO.~b~ B~ ••••••• 0618J8 8~21-66 LUNAR ORa LU,F.aOHH 8b~ NONE ... "R75no IIfJ 11f.6 I J 
lAM.NAO.- 1.~qN JO'7q~ SNIN&.321. PHASt_ 86. lHIS.ANG.- IS. CAH.RAD.. 179Q.l KM. SUN AZM- 88'7 
~. l. PAHr OF LAC 57 kEPLlH.ENCKE 
i I~I UeluS lJ.bQW 86 ••••••• 09q72S 8-27-~6 LUNAR 
LAH.r~AD.- .Q9S 2J.6;~ S"I~b. )89. P.IASE~ 70. 
w. ~. PAN I UF LAC 16 RlpHAlUS HT,f-RAU MAUKO 
(, S. n. PART OF LAC GA cOPERNICU5,REtNHOLD 
ORa LO.F_aOHH R~W NONE qqk 550000 
EHIS.ANG.- 15. (AM.RAO.. 1783.2 KM. StlN 
L SOUTHERN PART OF LAC GR (OPERNICUS,RrINHOLD 




lArl.f~AU.- J.l7N I .b8w SNINb. 327. PtlASl. 7S. [MIS.ANG._ O. 
'~nNE 
(AH.RAD~. 1781,2I(H. SUN AZH. 91.3 
~. E. PART of LAC Sa LOP~Rhl(US,RtlHHOLo 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































) I 1 













,. LAC SU (UPEHNltU~tHEtNHOLO PAGf 129 
M I ~ ~IAc, FH,PriUIU 
U" 
MAIN 
PHIN.PT. OHB GET <iHl H-O ... -HC CAHf.lH.-LENS OH 
S[USQR 
TYP[ 
FILM-EXPOSURE ALT( SCALE AT TIL T SUr4 SID(. 






























J • I 'HI 






•• oJ 'i'1~ 
I • ..,YN 
'.t..o6U 
I ... ;]N 
1. u IN 
1 .... 611 
12.17~ 85 ••••••• 101123 11-23-66 LUNAR ORB lO.FadOMH ab~ 
12.81~ SWINC,. 2S~. PHASl- 67. [HJSIANG.- 2. 
~. E. PAHr OF LAC S8 COP~RNtCUS.HEINHOLO 
12.b~~ 8S •••• e·. IOl125 11-23-66 LU~AR URR HI. AIOHH B&~ 
1l..b9~ S~lNGa 25a. PHASl- 61. EHIStANG.- 2. 
~. E. fART of LAC ~a (O~ERNI(US.REINHOlu 
'2.6~~ as •• ' •••• '~lJ2S 11-23-66 LU~AH UNR lO.fg80H~ ~&W 
12.A9b S~IN&. 255. PHA!E- 67. EH15.ANG.- 2. 
S. l. PART of lAC Sa (OPi:.RNJCU5.Rt INHOl[) 
12.~3n as & •••••• IUI127 11-23-66 LUNAR aRrl HI. 610HH 8&~ 
Il.S7H S~ll~G_ 259. PHASE- 67. (MIS'lNG.- 2, 
~. E. PARr of LA( 58 (OPEHNICUS,HEJHtIOlD 
lZ.S1n 85 •• 0 •••• 101127 '1-23-66 LUNAR ORB LO.roBDHH B~~ 
12.S7W SWlnGa 256. PHASl- 67. [MIS.ANG._ 2. 
S. [. PART of LAC 58 COPERNICUS.REiNHOlIJ 
12.~O~ 85 ••••••• 101129 11-23-66 LUNAR ORa HI. 610HH H&~ 
12.~S~ S~lNG_ 26U. PHASE- b7. [HJS~ANG.- 2. 
S. E. PART of LAC 56 COP~RNICUS,H£INHOLu 
'Z.J9~ dS ••••••• IU1129 11-23-6b LUNAR OHB Lu.f-aOHH Bb~ 
Il.~~W SwiNG. Z57. PHAS~. 67. EHIS.1NG.- 2. 
S. t. PART Of LA( 5a (OPERNICUS.HEINHOlu 
J~6 ~.77N 2/.~9~ 96 '.' •••• 13Jb2§ 11-23-66 LUNAR ORe HI. 61CMH Rb~ 
~AM'~AD.a J.17N 17.~7~ S~ll.G. 8~. PHASt- 77. [HIS-ANG.- I. 
~. ~_ PARr uF LAl Sa COP~HNI[US.HEINHOLU 
~ l'if> .J.lll~ 27.~9~ Bb •• - •••• 13J625 11-2]-6b LUNAR OHB LO.f-aOMH ~~~ 
LAH.'~Ao.a . 1. 16f~ 21.~6W SwJ~v_ 9,. PHAS£= 77. EMIS.ANG.~ 1 • 
S. ~. ~AKT Of LAC 58 LUPlHNICUS,RlINHOLO 
L l 1~7 J.J1N ll.Jl~ 86 •• ' •••• 133627 11-23-66 LUNAR ORa HI. 61UMH ~bW 
L 2 
t. l 









S. w. ~AHJ uF LAC Sa (OPEHNI{US.REIN~Olo 
;.7 •. How tJ6 •• - •••• 133bl7 1''"'23-b6 LUN IR UNH LO.F_ROHM IHd'j 
ll.JQn S~IIJG_ 9,. PHAS~D 71. EMIS.ANG._ I. 
~. ~. PART Uf LAC Sa COPlHNICUS.H(JNtltllu 
il.1S" 86 ••••••• 133629 11-23-66 LUNAR OR,} HI, blOMH &L* 
lJ.Zld S~il~b_ 82. PHASl- 17. EMIS •• NG.- I. 





































'I SIC S67C,nO 
178 ... 2 !l;M. 
A Z AJIG • 
,". 
VERT 
B5 1.7 25 
SUN lZM- 91.0 
'9n 1.125 
SllN AIMI!O 90.9 
86 I. A 2S 
SUN AIM .. 90.9 
VI 1&8 25 
SUN AZM- fH).9 
R7 1 .. 9 2~ 
SUt, ATM- 90.9 
91 2.0 Z5 







73770 27':J .9 12 
.. ' 
170'1·2 
KH. 5lJN ATMa 91.2 
5b7o;nu 2A2 .9 12 












NnNE l.IS,k 73770 27~ .8 12 -. 6 






s.J."z!;nn Zk~ .. EI J 2 
178'1.Z I(H. SlJN A7M- 91.Z 
"', 73770 273 • 7 1 2 





..... \ .• 
! , 
~JiiI\MilW.~~:;;;;;;;qt"i" ',," ;' " '"-"'" i"W " £tj"",""'''''''7''''''"''''.r~fi\l\''''''I'f''''''~_'"''+'''''M,~'=,=:~n .. ,.,!"%".,,,'''~''''' . -"'i"=~~-"",,,,,,,, .. ~_,,"~ 
",.--~~;;'. 
. -', 






































TINtS-HI{ H St:.( 
,:.lSIIHATlOJ TYPE. 
~.ILN i7.2~~ Bb ••••••• Ill6ZY 11-23-66 LUNAR ORa LO.F-80MH Bb. 
J.72N 27.22" SNIN6. 91. PHASE. 77. EHIS.ANG.- J. 
S. ~. PAHr Of LAl Sa (OP[RNICUS,HtINHOLO 
1~9 J.b~N ~1.13~ 86 ••••••• 133631 ~1-2l-66 LUNAH ORB HI. blDHH Ab~ 









~. ~. PA~T of LAC &8 (OP(HNI(US,H[INHOLO 
"1.12H 
,2]. I Lt:li 
S. \1. 
86 ••••••• 133631 11-23-66 LUNAR ORK LO,F_SOHH Rbn 
S~ING. 92. PHASE- 77. EHIS_ANGo. i. 
PARr uf LAl Sa COPERNJCu5.RElNHULU 
J.67N i7.UO~ H6 •• - •••• 13J~JJ 11-23-66 LUNAR ORa HI. blOHM B~" 
J.bl!~ lb.99~ S~JN'. 77. PHASt_ 77. [HIS.ANG.O' I. 
J.o.l", 
J.blN 
3. _. PART of LAl 58 (OPEHNICUS.HEINHOLU 
ia.99n so. ••••••• 11JbJJ 11-23-66 LUNAR uHH lO.F_~DHH ~&W 
26.~8~ 5WIN~. 92. P~A5E. 71. (HIS.ANG.- O. 
S. w. PART of LAC Sa COPERNI(US,REINHOLU 






l6.ij1~ SwiNG_ 73. PHASE- 17. (HIS,ANG.- U. 
~. ~. PAHt of LAC ~8 cOPE~NI(US.HEINHOlO 
i6.H7W 56 ••••• 0. 133635 11-23-66 LUNAR URa Lo,r-83MH BLft 
2b.81~ SwlNbu 93. PHASl- 71. lHIS.A~G'- O. 
~, ~. PART uF LAC 58 cO~ERNICUS.KEINHOLO 
J~2 J.bltJ ~b.'6~ 86 ••••••• 133637 II-Zl-6h LUNA~ oRp HI I 610HH 8L~ 
lAM".AU,. J.bl~ lb.15~ S~JN~. 63. PHASt_ 77. EMIS'ANG.s a. 




~. ~. PA~T OF LAl Sa COPERNICUS.KEINHOLo 
,21,.7S~ 86 ........ 133b37 11-21-66 LUNAR OR~ LO,r_1H)K;\ a~"" 
2b.,S~ SWIH~. 96. PHASE- 7]. EHIS.ANG.~ ~. 
~. n. PANr of LAC Sa (OPEHNJCUS.REII~HoLU 
1~3 J.buH l6.b~W 86 ••••••• 133619 11-23-66 LUNAR oHH HI. bIO~M A&~ 
lAM.I.AU.- J,buN lb.6~h S~lNG_ lb. PHAS~_ 77. EHIS.ANG.- O. 




S. ~, ~AR' uf LAL ~8 CO~ERNICUS,KlINtlOLU 
26.6JW ~b •••• e •• Il36J9 ll-23-66 LU~AR UHlt LU,F.SOHH R~~ 
lb.61~ 5alhba 117. PIIASl- 77. lHIS'ANG.- n. 
~. h. PART OF LA( 58 (OPE~HI(US.HlINHULU 
I~~ J.JdH l1.Qaw 87 ••••••• 17051U 11-23-66 Ll!~AH UHB III, 610MI1 8L~ 
~A~ •• 4AD.~ J.J7N J.l.Q6n S~JN~_ 90. PHASl_ 76. t~15.ANG.= I. 



























AL'I SCALE AT 
TUDE pRIN. 










Iib25no 2Ft3 .6 11 
1791.1.2 1(1'1' SUN AIM- Qt.2 
". '1770 271 .b 11 
1781.1.2 KH. SUN AIM. 91.2 
~5K S~1;nn 
178~.2 k,> 
2R3 ,5 12 




7.1770 269 .... 1 3 
l'" SUN AIM. 9t.2 
~:.6,t,no 11'", .1I 13 
179'1.2 letl. SUN AIH- 91.2 
qSK 73770 2b~ ,) 13 
.781.1.2 KH. SUN AlM- 9 1,2 
'5. 562SnO 2AS • J 13 
179'1.2 KM. SUN AIM- '91.1 
... 7)770 255 .2 13 




5500flrjO 288 .2 13 
KP., SUNAIH-91.2 
71111 218 • I 13 
1(1'1. o;,UN A,M- 91'2 
"11K o;,5nnnu In''l , I I J 


















































5. LAC ~b CUPE~NI(UStK[JNHULO PAG[ 13:1 
til S HA Col ff(.f'HUlU PHlli .. PJ. U~ti 6:" T GHI ti-OA-Y~ CAHEfU-lENS Olt 
SENSOH 
TYPl 
fILH-E.XPOSURE ALTI SCALE AT Ttl T SUN SIO[, 
ANG. FiIIO. ~ltJN I"(ULL U" 
























J .. l8N 
J.J7N 






'IHlS-H~ H SEC 
I '_ESTIMATEOJ 
~7.~lw 87 •• 0 ~O •• 170~JU 11-23-66 LU~AR ORe lO,F_aONN R&A 
21.~6~ 5~lNb_ !02. PHASE_ 76. EHIS .. ANG._ I. 
S .. w. ~£Kr of LAC 58 cOPERNICUS,REINHOLu 
~7.36N 81 ••••••• 170532 ll-23-66 LUNAR OKS HI. 610HI1 B&ft 
27.l~~ S~lNG. 90. PHASE._ 76. EHIS.ANG.- I. 
s. ~. PART u~ LAC ~8 COPERHICUS,HEINHOLu 
27.35d 81 ••••• e. 170S32 11-23-60 LUNAR ONO LU.~_80HH B&~ 
l7.lq~ SnJlfG_ 105. PHASE.- 76. E.HI~.4NG.- I. 
s. w. PART of LAC S8 COPERNICUS,RlINHOLD 
J.JJN 27.l~~ 81 ••••• e. J70~lq 11-23-60 LUNAR oRR HI, 61UMH B'* 
J,J314 27.2J~ S~lN&_ 90. PHASE_ 76. [HIS.ANG.- o. 
S. ~. PA~T of LAC So COPERNICUS,RtINHOLu 
~.JJN ~7.2l~ 87 ••••••• 170S3~ 1,·23-6b LUNAR uRa Lu,r-aOMH A&W 
~.J£N 21.22~ S.lhG. 110. PHASE- 7ba (HIS.ANG.- O. 
5. ~. PART of LAL 58 COPERNICUS,REINHOLD 
J.J~N 27 •• 2~ 87 •• e •••• 170~J6 11-23-b6 LU~AR oRa Hi f 6)OHH 9~W 
J.JUN 21.12~ S~ING_ 91. PHASE- 76~ [HIS'ANG.- o. 
s. ~. PANT of lAC S8 (OP(RNlcUS.H[INHOLO 
J.J~N 2/.11W 81 ••••••• 1705J6 11-23-66 LUNAR uHB LO,f-eOHH ~b* 
J.JUI4 21.jl~ S~lNG. 12,0 PHASE- 76. [HIS.ANG._ G. 
~. ~. PAHt uF LAC 58 COPERNICUS,REINHOLD 
L 2 158 J.2~N Z7.UOW 87 •••••••• 7U538 11-23-66 LUNAR OHe HI I 610HH 8&" 
























5. ~. f'ART of LAC 58 COPlRNICUS,HEINHOLo 
~6.Y9~ S1 ••••••• 1105J8 11-23-66 LUNAR ORB LO.F_SOHI1 R&~ 
26.9ih SWING_ Jq6. PHASE_ 76. EMIS.ANG.- o. 
~. w. PART of LAl 5a COPlHNICUS.R[INHOlu 
26.3aw 87 ••••••• 17U5~O 11-23-66 LUUAR OR~ ttl I 610MH R&W 
~6.88~ S~ING. 227. PHASE- 76. EltIS'ANG.- O. 
~. ~. PARJ of LAC 58 COPERNJCUS,WtJNfIOLO 
~b.H7W 87 ••••••• 17Q5~O '1-23-66 LUNAR ORH LO.F=~OHI1 B£~ 
2b.a7w S~lNb_ 1'9. PtfA5E~ 16. EHIS.ANG.· O. 
~. n. PAHT of LAC 58 COPLRN!CU5.HtINltOLO 
26.16~ Bl ••••• 0 •• 'V~'I 11-23-66 LUNAR ORa HI I 610HH R&~ 
lb.16~ 5wING~ 267. PHASt- 16. EtII5.ANG.- o. 



















1.1 "uG • 
FR. 
VE R T 
'I'll( 550noO 19) .6 I q 
118J.2 KH. SUN AIM_ 91.2 
... 721)1 2q2 .5 1'1 
17f13.2 I(M. SUN A7M- YI.1 
~'fk ~50nnrl 296 .5 Iq 
1183.2 KM. SUN A1M- 91.1 
••• 121)1 282 • 'I I ~ 
1783.2 I(M. SIJ~l AIM- 91.2 
... 550l1nO ln2 .3 1'1 
178)'2 KH. SIJN Al~l. 91.2 
... 72131 ""2 • '- 1 ~ 
1783.2 kH. SUN AZH- 91.2 
... ;50000 liZ .2 1'1 










NnNE ~qK 72131 2Al .1 1'1 -. 5 















c;SOOflO ))7 • I I 'I 
kfl. SUN A1H- 91.2 
7211 I ,. • I 1 ~ 
~H. SUN AlM- 91.2 
~51l0nn.ln •• I q 
~H. SllN A1MD 91.2 
'1'fK 121H 99 .1 15 







































o. L~C Sd COPERNICUS,MEINHOLO 
'-
H \cl'lW" \t;.Cl1il\ ,rf\ 01" THE 
()R\(;I\j\I, T':\\;i~ IS pOOR P.Hif: 137. 
HI ~ HAt. FR.PHiJIU fIUN.PT. liRa Gt. T GH r li .. OA-YH (AHEHA-LENS 
SEUSOR 
TYPE 
OR F' I LH-E XPOSURF. AlT1 SCALE AT TIL T SUN 51 DE • 





LAT. • LUNG. 
T I HlS"HH 11 SEC 
I :-l~THlArEO) 


























l6.15~ a1 ••••••• 170S~2 11-Z3-6b LUNAH ORR LO,F.SOHH R~~ 
lb,7~~ S~IN&m 2lJ. PHASE- 76. E"lS.ANG.- 0-
~. ~. PART OF LAt Sa tOPERN'CUS.HtIN~OLu 
2b.6Qn 81 ••••••• 170~qJ II-Z)-66 LU~AR OHa HI. blnK" Bb~ 
26.6~~ S~lNG. 269, PHASE- lb. EMIS.ANG.. 0, 
~. n. PARI of LAt Sa COPERNICU5,ktlw)IOLO 
2b.6lW 87 ••••••• 110~~" II-Z)-66 LUNAR ORB LO,r-BOHM 9&~ 
26,6). S~lNG. ~q7.. PHASE- 76. EHIS.ANG.- O. 
s. ". ~ARI of LAt 58 COPEANICUS,HlINHOlo 
162 ~.~8N Zu.OU~ 89 ••••••• OOOSqJ tl-Z~-66 LU~AR UHH HI. 610HH Bb~ 
LAM.NAV._ .Y8N 2~.Uln SflIN~. 177. ~HASE- AI~ ErIIS.ANij._ lq. 
2 '61 
tAIi.I"AO.· 
(lN1HAl PANT UF LA{ Sa cOPERNICUS,REINHOLo 
~.5l~ IY,Y9~ 89 ••••••• OOUSQ3 11-2~-66 LUNAR ORA Lo.r~80HH a~w 
.geu 2u.oo" S~ING. 177. PHASt- 81, EMIS.ANG.- 7~. 











"'III: SSOOOO 1.5 -2 IS 
1783.2 kM. SUN AZH. 91.Z 
'Ut.; 
1781·2 
70"192 10" ~2 15-
KM. SUN AlMa 91.2 
q 31( ~,) 7 ~O(1 71' .) t ~ 
1782.2 1(11. SUN ,,1M- 91.2 
~6~ 7s~tV )60 ,9,Q 25 
17850.1 ~M. SUfi AI""· 93.0 
, .. 575000 J60 1.9,5 25 
cAH.RAn.. 1785.2 I(H. StH, Alii" 93.0 
LIMB ON HORIZON 
Ibl u,17N 20.IOW 91 ••••• 0. 010350 1'~2q"6b LUNAR OR~ Hi, blOMH R&~ NONE SIK 8)607 I nR 1.3 29 
(AH.NAU._ .19N 2IJ.IJ~ S~ING~ 217. PHASl- 63. EHIS~ANG •• I. (AH.RAD,. 1790.2 KM. SUN AlMa 9n.5 
~OUIH~HN PART OF LAt Sa COPlRNICUS,RE!NHOLo & NORTHERN PaRT OF LA( 7~ RJPHAlUS HT,fRAU MAURo 
~ 103 VIOlIN 20.09~ il •• - •••• 010lS0 11~2q-b6 LUNAk ORB lU,F.80MH B~W NONE 5,. 1137500 10J 1."1 28 
tAH.NAO.· ,18N l~.IJ~ SWING. 212. PHASl- 63. EHIS'ANG.- 1. CAM.RAO.. 1790.2 KH. SUN AlM- 90.A 
~OU'HtHI~ PARI Uf LAt Sa COPlHNlcUS.HEJNHOlO • NOR~HERN PART OF lA( 7~ UfPHA[U5 HI,FRAU ~AURO 
lb~ U.I~N J9.96n 91 •• ~ •••• 070352 11-2~-6A LUNAR ORB HI. 610HI1 8.~ NONf .. , A3b07 108 I .5 21l 
LAM.I~AO.- .lbN 20,UOW 5~ING_ 276. PHASE. 63. EMIS,ANG._ I. CAM.R~O.a 1190.2 kIf. SIIN 41HR 90.S 
~OUIHlHI1 rART Ufo- LAC Sa cOPE,HNHUS,HE.lfIIHOI.tJ 
.l J6~ u.I~N 19.95~ 91 e ••••• 0 07UJS2 IJ-Zq-66 LUUAR 
~AM.I~AO,· olbU 19,99W S~ING- 271. PHASl- 63. 
~OurHlH~ PAkJ O~ LAC ~A COPLHNICuS,HEINHOLO 
L NORIHlHN PaRT OF LAC 7~ RIPHA[US ~T.rRAU HAIJRO 
URB LD,r.aOMH St.'" NnNE 511':. A.J1C)OO 10J 1.5 1B 
EHJS.ANG,- I. (AH.RAO.. 1190.2 kH. SUN AlMa 90.5 
L NORTHlRN PAHT or LAC 1~ RtPHAEUS kT.FRAU HJURO 
165 ~.11N 19.82~ 91 ••••••• 070355 11-2~-6b LUNAR OR~ HI. blOHM A.~ NnN£ SIK 93607 1~7 1_' 29 
lAH.ltAO.- .IJN 19.Hb~ S6IhG_ 275. [HASt- bJ. EMIS.AN~.~ 2. CAM.RAO.. 1790.2 ~H. SUN AIM. 90.5 
SOurHlH~ PAkT ur LAC 58 COPt.RNltUS,HlIN~OlO b NOkTHERN PART or LA( 7~ RJP~A[US MY.FRAU ~AURO 
l l~5 u.li~ 19.81W 91 ••••••• 010J~5 II-Zq ... bh LUNAR oka LU,F_eOMH Rb~ NONE ~lk 6J7sno In) t.b ~9 
LAM.H~U.- .IJ~ IY.Hb~ S_INGft 211. PH~SE- 63. EMI5.AHG.a 2. C~H.~AO~. 1790.2 KM. SUN A7H- 90.S 














l 2 ac6 ~'~~N 19.6R~ , •••••• eo 01UJ~1 11-2q-b6 LUNAR UHij HI, 6)OMH PL~ NONE S2K R~2q~ In1 1.7 2? -. 6 
LA".I~AU8_ .IOW 19.1J~ S~JN~. 21s. PHASt_ 63. [MIS'ANG._ Z. CAM.qAD_u 1791.2 kH. SUN AlH. ~o.~ 




























's LAC ~8 C0~ERNICU~tHEINtIOlU P.\Gr 133 
1'1':; HAb FR,PHUJU PHlt4,PT. UHS Gl T GH T 11-U/I -YR CAHEHA-LEh5 Oli 
SENSOR 
TYPE 








rlt1i.:.S"HR H SEC 
':.ESIlUATEOJ 














2 106 U.~YN J9.b7w 91 •• - •••• 070l,7 11-2~-6b LUNAR 
LA~.NAO'· .I~N 19.72~ SWIUb. 211. rHASE. ~l. 
~OUIHlHh PAHT UF LAl ~~ CUPLIINILUS,HEIHHOlu 
ORA LO If .aOHH. Bl,.W NnNE 1371. 6s.0l)nO I n) I. R 29 
EH[S.ANtj.- 2. (AMIRAO.. 1791.2 k,H. SUN AlMa 90.5 
L NoRTHER~ PARr OF LAC 7A RIPHA£US HTt~RAU HAUNO 
,.1 ..J.o.JSN 19.5JN 91 ••••••• 010lS9 JI-Zq-6b LUNAR ORa HI. blOHM A&~ NorH .. St" 95'"16 I n6 1.9 29 
EMIStANG._ 2. (".t.RAO • .,. 1191.2I(M. 'SUN AIM. '10.S 
L NORrH[R~ PART OF LAt 7~ RfPHAEUS MT,FRAU MAURO 
lAMo'~AD.· "J7H 19.59W SWINb_ 27Q, PHASt_ 63. 
~OU'liLH'~ PAHl Ut LAt S~ cOPlHNIlUS.REJNHOLD 
1 Ib1 ~.~bN 19'~2~ 91 •• - ••• e 07U359 11-2"1-66 LUNAR uRa LO.Fm8gHH RL~ NONE ~2k. 6~Onoo 103 1-9 Z9 
lAM.I~AD.· .~7N J9.S8W SWiNG. 27.. PHASE_ 63. [MtS'ANG,. 2. (AM-HAD.. 1171.2 KM. SUN A7M. Qn.5 
SOUTHlHN rA~T UF LAt ~8 COp~HNIcUS,HEINHOlD G NORTHERN PART OF LAC 1~ RIPHA[US HT,rRAU MAURO 
Jb8 o.u2N 19.J9w 9) ••••••• 070~02 II-ZQ-6b LUNAR aHa ~J, 6)OHH ~LW NONE 52k 851~6 106 2.0 29 
LAM.NAD.- .U~N 19."I~~ S~lhG_ 21~. PHASE- 63. EHIS'ANG •• 2. CAM'RAU.. 1191.2 KNo SUN AIM- 9n.s 
~oUIHlH~ PAHt Of LAl 56 COPlRNI(US,KEINltOlD ~ NoRTHERN PARr OF LAC 7A RtPHAEUS HT,rRAU MAURo 
2 loB U.uJN J9.J8~ 9' ••••••• 07u~02 1.-2~-6b LUNAR ORe LO.r.gO"" eL~ NnNE .,. l.Cj.onoo t 03 2. I 29 
lAM.hAO.~ .~~N 19.QQ" SWIN~m 271. PHASE_ bJ. EHIS.AN~ •• 2. (AH.R~U.u 1791.2 KM. SIJN A1H- 90'5 
~OUltllrit~ PAHT uF LAt 5a cUP~HNJCU5,H~INHOlO & NURTHERN PART Of LAC ?~ HIPHAEUS Kr,r~.U "AURO 
169 U.~l~ iY.Z~~ 9' ••••••• 070qO~ 11-2~-66 LUNAR uRa HI, I.IOHM B&W NONE .,. 852"1b 106 2.2 29 
tAM.l~AD.· 'IIIN J9.JIW SWING_ Z7~. PHAS~. b3. 
l~OHfrl~HI~ PaRI OF LAt 76 rilPHAEUS HT.fRAU HAURO 
[MtS.aNG.- 2. CAH'RAO.~ 1791.2 k,M. SUN AZM. 90.5 
& SOUTHERN PART OF LAC ~A cOPERNlcUS,REINHOLD 
i Ib9 ~.u~S 19.1QW 91 ••••••• o7u~oq IJ-2Q-6b LUNAR URd lU,F_SOHH B'~ NONE 52~ b50000 101 1.2 ~9 
lAH.I~ADo- .ulN lY.lO~ S~lNG_ 271. PHASE- 63. [HIS.ANG •• 2. (AH'R~D'_ 1191.2 kH. SUH AIM- 90.5 















lAM.I~AO.e .~2S 19.1lh SWING. 27Q. PHASE~ 6). EHIS.ANG •• 2. (AM.RAO.. 1791.2 KH. SUN AIM. qn.q 
~UHllllHN PART UF LAC 76 HJPHAEU~ hT,FRAU MAURO , SOUTHERN PART Or LAC ~A rO~~RNI(U5.RE'NHOI.O 
i 11~ U'lJ~ 19.U~W Yl ••••••• 07U~Ob 11-2Q-b6 LUNAR 
LAM.l~AU'- .u25 19.II.N SWINb_ 271. PHASE- bJ. 
HuHTHlHN PAHI OF LAC 70 HlpH~[U~ HT,FRAU MAURO 
i 171 ~.lJ~ lU.IOw 92 0.· •••• IOJ255 11-2~-6b LUUAR 
CA~.WAO.. .~2S 2u.16~ S~INb. 269. PHASED 62. 
NUkltj~HN PART Of LAl 76 HIPItALU5 HT.FHAU MAUHQ 
ORH lO,r.SOHH BErN NONE 52K 6~nnoo t03 2.) 29 
[MIS,ANG.m 2. CAM'RAO'. 1791.2 KH. SIJN AlMa 90.q 
l. sUUTItERN PART Of I A( t;A COP~RNIcus.qf!UHOlD 
OH~ LO.F_BOHM R~~ NoNE 5"1k 61~nnO Ino 2.0)0 
[MIS.ANG.. 2, (AH.HAO.. 1193.2 k,H. SUN a1M. 90.3 
L SOlilHERN PART Of LAC ~A COPERNI(US,HrINHOLD 
1 112 U.11S IY.i~~ Y2 ••••• 0. la32b7 11-2~-bb LUNAH ORB LO_F.aOHN Al.~ NONE S~k ~7~noO Ina 2 •• 30 
LAH.t~Au.a .lS5 ZO.Olft S~IN6. 269, PHA5£m 62. [HIS.ANG._ 2. CAH'RAn.. 179).2 k,M. SU~ AIM- 90.3 




l 2 '- 1/3 IJ.JIoS '<;'.80~ 92 ••••• s. ,03Z59 11"2Q-66 LUr~AR uRt! LU,f2S0HM Rbft NnNE 5Sk. 687S00 101 2.) 30 -,97 
tAH.I~AO.· .i8~ 19,87~ S~II~b. 269. PHASE_ 62. lMIS,ANfi.s 2. CAM'RAD.. 119~.2 KH. SUN AIH. 90.] 
IH)HIHt.I(I~ PAl(l 0," LAL 7b RIPHAEUS MT ,FRAU MAURO l, SOUTHERN f'AHT or I A( c,.q COP[R~tcUS.RFlNHOLD 
Ii:'"~~ __ ' 
, 




~~"~.=:='--"---.-.. ' .. ~~~~-" 
.... 
'-













,. LAC Sd COPERNJ'US,REINHOlD P,Hi[ 1)"1 
HI !:I HAi$ 
~ I or~ t(OLL 
fH.PHUIU 
UK 
PHIN.Pf .. o~s (jE r GHT M_DA_Tft CAHERA-LENS 
5E,~!:.oOR 
lyPl 
OK rlL/'I-E;J;POSURE ALf. SCALE AT l 1 sur, Slor I 
LA J, • TIMtS-Hft H SE.t 
II.lSrIHATEDJ 
,HW ,.. Il JJ: R TUDE pR!N. 
" 
A I~ r.. e. .... G. r,.,.o. 




2 '1~ u.Jl~ 1~.6~~ 92 ••• '0.' IU331)2 11-2~-66 LUUAR 
tAH.NAO.- .llS 1~.72~ 5WIN~. 269. PHASE- 62. 
HOkTltlH~ PA~J or LAl 76 HlpHAlUS HT,fRAU HAURO 
1C.ItH, 
ORB Lu,r-aOH" A&_ NONE 5SK 6A7G~~ Ini 2'~]1 
[HIS.ANG.- l. (AH.RAO.. 179Q.2 KM. 51lN A1M. 90.) 
6 SOUIHlRN PART OF LAC SR COP[RN1(Us.RrINHOI.D 
l 2 J. 115 U'Jb~ 19.~9ft 92 ~: ••••• 1~330q 11-2~-66 LUNAR uRe lO,F_80MH Ab* NONE ... "IHSflO tt'Jj 
" It ] J 
LAM.NAU._ ,JqS a~.;lw S~IUb. 269. PHASlo 62. [HIS'ANG.. 3, (AH.RAD.. 179q,2 kH. S\J~ ~lH_ 9n.3 
"Okl1'lHN PA~' OF LAC 16 RIPHAEUS MI,fRAU HAURO 6 soUTHERN PART OF LAC ~n (OPERNlcUS,~rINHOLO 
L 2 i 116 ~.J9~ 19.JQ" 92 ••••••• IUllOl IJ-ZQ-66 LUNAR OHa LO.f_80H~ R&d NONE. 56< 700nno Inl 1.] J1 
{.AM.I~AO.· • .Jss lY."I21'11 SWJNb- 269. PHASE- 62. EHtS.ANG.- J. (AM'RAO._ 1195.2I(H. SUN AZM- 9n.2 






L 2 2 111 ~.~J~ 19.18~ y2 •• - •••• 103309 II-ZQ-66 LUNAR ORa LO.F_eOMH eL~ NnN£ Sblt 700000 Ina 2,9 31 -.81 
tAM.I'AO.- .~IS 19.27W S~lN6_ 269. PHASl- 62. [HIS. AUG.- 3. (_H.RAO.. 1795.2 kH. 5tJN A1H~ 9Ue} 
HO~I'llHlf ~AHr uf LAt 76 ~IPHAEU~ HT,FRAU HAUHO ~ SoUTHERN PART OF LAC ~~ cOPERNICUS,REINHOLD 
L 2 2 J18 U.~bS i9.0Jw Y2 •• - •• e. 103312 11-2~-66 LU~AR oRa lo,r.ODHH R~W NONE 5&k 700000 101 J.O]) 
-, R 7 
lAH.I~AD.· .~~s 19.12~ SNING_ 269. PHASE- 62. [HIS.ANG.- 3. cAM,RAQ'. 1795.2 ItH, SUN AlM- 90.1 
~O~'HL~N PA~I OF LAt 16 HlpHAEUS HT,fRAU HAURO t sourHERN P~RT OF LAC SR (OPERNICl'S,RE1N~Oln 





lAH.NAU._ .UlU i~.92ft SMING. 27c PHASE_ IS. EHIS'ANG.a 70. CAH.RAD._ 11AQ.2 kH. SUN AlH. 91.3 
~Uklltt~N PAHt Uf lAt 16 ~IPhAlUS HT.rRAU MAURO & SOUTHERN P~RT OF LAC ~A (OP[RN(CU5.HEINHOLn 
12' 
tAM.I~AD.· 







I .~ .. ~ Zit 72h 
SOUIHERN 
lS •• - 0 •• ' ZIQSSl 2-19-61 LU~AR UNa HI. A.OHM e&w 
ShlkG_ I. PHASED 12. EMIS.ANG.- 1&, 
PAHr ur LAC 58 (OPlRNI(US.HliNHOLO 
l· v lu 21.90~ 15 ••• 0." 21 .. ~Sl 2-19-67 LUNAR Oka LO.F~80HM RtW 
1~~3h 21.71" S"lNG~ 2. PHASE- 12. (HIS.AUG.- 18. 
SUUJHERN PART OF LA( 58 tOPERNILUS.HlINHOLo 
l.blN 27.S7~ 16 ••••••• 011317 2-20-b7 LUNAN ORa HI, ~IOHM R&N 
3.~aN 27.~9~ S~il~G_ 169. PHASe._ as. EMIS'ANij,_ 11. 
~lSI[HN ~AHl uF LAt Sa COPlHNI(US.REiNHOLo , 
1.6UN 21.~1~ 76 ••• e~8. &li3lU 1-20-67 LUNAR ORB LU.F_80MH R&~ 
J.,~8N 21.~Bft 5~1'jG~ 169. PHASEc 85. EHIS.ANG •• 12. 






1R~R9 202 11.6 12 
KM. SUN AIH. 91.7 
bOOnnn 2n2 11.5 12 
CAH.RAO·· 1781 .. 2 ICH. Slit' AI"". 91.1 
Nota SqK 
(AH.qAO.. 179).2 
LIMa 011 HORIION 
!40NE. S~k 
CAH.RAD.~ 119J.2 
LII1R OR HnHI10N 
B8S1S J60 ~b.9 R 
ICM. SllN alM. 92.5 
61Sn~lJ l~n 46.9 B 
~H. SUN AZM_ 92.~ 
-t·· 
.. . ~ -
-," 
-... 
~ l .i~ u.bZS iU.09W 11 •••• g.e O~qqJ2 2-20-61 LU~AR uHA lO.FaOOM'; Rb~ NONE q6k ;1;"00 2~8 .3 17 _ie. 
L J 
tAII.NAO.- .b25 111,09W ShlNGa ~l. PHASf- 12. [HIS.ANG.- 0, CAH.RAD.. 1185.2 KII. SUN AlMa 91.3 
I,ukllt~k~ P4HT Ut lAt 16 kJPHA(US MT,FRAU MAURO L SOUTHERN PART or LA( ~A (OPERUI(US,RrINHULD 
l liS u.b7~ 19.~lft ?1 ••• ~ ••• n~q,J~ 2·20-67 LUNAR 
(.AM,HAu,e .bl~ 19.91~ S~I~6. 20. PHASt- 72. 
IIOkTHLHw PAHI ur LAC 7b HlptIA[US MT,fRAU MAURO 
OH~ LU.r~80HH Bt~ NONE. ... S7!)nnO 220 
[MlS,ANG,a D. tAM.UAO.. 119S.2 K~. ~UN 







~'&bJ~~t/ii~~~.fo~."'I:\'~~,g;:;;'I"t~~~~~<"(,v~nl"~t"':O-l-~~~~"~~'if:"I~lt~~':'~f~,r;T.:I;r;vt"-"(j=J'."P~~--'~"!'I!<~';"'i~n~;:"?;':'''~''',;<i:~~'f',;r ... ~""'J.;T.,t},~I!""';""~\=-"~'~"P."'-~""~~'" 
- -, 
















", .. ~c. 






f'HI14.PI. vltH Gl T GMT H_DA_yR CAHEH4._LI::NS OR 
'SENSOR 
TyPE 
rILH.E. ... POSURE IILTI SCAlE AT TIL T 





• • LUN(u 
• 
L ~ 2. lu2 1~.96N 3.bJE 
lAH.~AU •• 1~.89N ~.I~E 
LAl S9 M.VAPUKUH.HYGINUS 
L' 2 IU". lu.J~u I!:I.IOE 
LAH.I~4U.- 11.~IN 
LA~ ~ HlTON.ul~JTIEH 
'~.88[ 
L ~ JJJ J~.b~S 9·~1"" 
9.a .... lAM.I'AU.- .~ ... ~S 







(Ah.~AP.· IJ.~9N H.09N 
LAl 58 CllPlHNllU~.k[JNHOLO 
Z jl~ J~."I7N lu.97W 
lAM.WAD.- .~.aYN ~.09w 
~8 CUPEHN1CUStHll~HUlD 
2. 119 "'of!"H~ 1 ..... W 
~AM.NAD.· ii.l6S IB.7q~ 
LAt 11of! 'rtHU,:; rOFU.H 
• TIHL!J-H" H SE( 
';_lSllftATEO) 
...I~O rlLTrR TUDE rRlt,. 
H_N.M! PT. 
I( -K H. 
A IlG • rAC. 
LAP 
11, ". 
19 ••••••• OS~~Z7 5-18-61 LUNAR uRa LO.F_BOHH R&w "'nNE 1~99k 3]7375nO 1,1 1.1 21 -'IC, 
SftING_ ~J. PHAS~. b6. [HIS.ANG.- J. CAM.RAD._ ~~JR.2 K~. SUN AIM_ 9"~7 
~I/~ MUONS SPHERE I lAC sa COP[RNICUS.Rr,NwOLO t LAC 111 fYeUD,STan. 
19 ~ •••••• Ob~1(J8 ~-18-67 LUNAR ORa LU.F_SO"M R~w ~ONE lq28k ~2RC,onoo IS] • R 12 
S~ING_ ])0. PHASE- RD. [HIS.ANG.- 3. 
WI/'" HOONS SPHERE I LA( Sa COP[~NI(US.HEINHO 
CAH.RIIO._ 5167.2 k"" 




21 ••••••• U51900 5-19-67 LUNAR ORa HI, 610HH R&~ NONE 2718K .. ~5S11A 11) '7 20 -."17 
S*ING_ Jl~. PHASte 70. [MlS'ANG.. I. (AH.RAO.& 'f'f57.2 KM. SUN AIM_ 83.9 
RIPHAEU~ H, lAt y5 PURSACH.AR 1 LAC 9"1 PITATUS,M.NUaJUH , LAC ~9 COPERNICUS,RE 
2' ••••••• U5~9Je 5-19-67 LUNAR ORI:f, HI. blOHH R..,W NnNE 287K ""IOq919261 I.A 19 -, . 
SwiNG_ 77. PHASl_ 66. [HIS.ANG._~. (AM.HAO.. .. .. 26.2 KM. 51lN AIH_ 9Q., 
I LAC ~9 H.VAPOHUH,tiYGINUS I LAt ~l APENNINES.HU·MU5 f, L"C"O trMOrHARIS.l 
21 •••• ~~. 051938 5-19-67 LUUAR ORR LO,r_An"" A&~ ~ONE 1697k ))~87c,nP 2~1 Ie 8 19 -. ~ 'I 
ShlNb~ 77. PHASl· 66. [HIS.ANG.- S. cAH.RAU'_ Q"l26.Z KH. StlN Al"- 9Q,l 




'6~8~5 5-19-67 LUllAH 
2~5. PHASr_ 82. 
~>1/2 HOON SPHlRE 
ON" LO.F.~OHH A&W NnNE 1991K 373A1Snli 97 '-I.A 20 
[HIS'ANG._ IJ. CAH,RAU._ Q730.2 ~,.,. 
I lAC I~q SlOlT,S.POL~ NEARSIOE >£ 
SUN AIH_ 69.1 
LAC ~p (Or[RNIC IJS • R 
-... 
L • JlO j~.l9S J~.6q~ 22 ••••••• ,72107 5-19-67 LUNAR ORB UI. 610HH B&1II 
PHASl- 71. [HIS'ANG.- I. 
NO~E 2?18K q~SC,1)8 77 .Ij. 20 ", .. 9 
lAI1.I~AU,. 1~.q6S Ib.~3h SW'I~G_ 263. 
lA~ll"N PAHl UF lAC 16 RIPHAEUS H; EASi[RN 
l • 121 lJ.~II. 
lAH.I'AD.~ 1~.H7N 
lA:;ll~N ~ARI Uf LAC 
U •• BUfi 22 •••••••• 751"'3 
."1.690 S~ING. 63, 
~~ lUPE~NJCUS,H~INHOlO 
(AM.RAn._ Q"l57.2 kM. 
PART OF LAC qq PITAIUS.M.' Lj( 95 PO~RA(~.AHIAC~[L ~ 
SUN Alt!- 8".0 
LAC SR (Or[RNICUS,Rr 
5-19-67 LUNAR UHa HJ. ~IOHM e6ft NO~[ 2692k ~Jq6111 2~8 1.3 70 ".111 
PHAS[- 67. EHIS'ANG.- 1. (AM.RAO._ "I~21.2 KH. SUN ,,2M_ ?~.~ 
, lASTENN PANT Of LAC qO TfHOCHARIS & NnRTH,RN PANT Or lAC 76 ~rpHA[VS MT, 
l' < III 1~,"11't 16.800'1 Z2 ••••••• '751~J 5-19-67 LUI,AR ORB LO,F_aOHM 8L~ NONE 24Blk JJ52~onO 7hR I.) 1n -.~Io 
lAM.~AO.- IJ.H7N Iq.69~ 
LAl ~~ CUPEHNllUS,HEJI~HULO 
S~IN6. aJ. PHASE_ 67. EHJS.ANG.u 3. CAH,RAO.. .. .. 2!.2 K". SlJN Al~. 9~.q 
L • Ii' '''l.tJ9!:a 
lAH.NAU,- I~,qus 
~£SllkU f'AHI O~ LAC 
l • ,,6 l.l.tfe-I .. 
lAH.~AO •• I~'YJN 
~l!:aTlHh PAR1 Uf LAt 
t ~>1/2 HOuN SPH[N[ LA( III ~rLHELHtE , LAC 96 ALTAI SCA I LAC IJ J.HfR t LAC 27 ~[H1N 
Z2.91W 2J ••••••• O~231J 5-20-67 LUNAR uRI' HI. 610HM R&_ NONE '}717k 'fQS"Io?R 17n .) 19 - ..... 
2J.06~ ShlN~_ 356. PHASl~ 71. EtIIS'ANG •• I. CAM.RAO.. ~"I56.2 kH. SUN A2H- Aq.2 
16 HIP)IAEUS Hf.fHAU MAUMU C[I~THAL PAHT OF LAC Y" PITATU5.H. ~ S.~. PART OF LAC SR COPE~NI(US.R 
~J.U~N II ••••••• OSSJ .. a 5-20-67 LUNAR OHU HI. 610HH ALh NONE 2477k "I)B8~lS 1JA 1.3 10 -,]~ 
21.21~ SWiNG_ 53. PHASE_ b8. EHtS.ANG._ 3. CAM.HAD.. .. .. lb.2 kH. SlJN AIM. 9"1.0 
~H (OPEHNItUS.Rll~HULO I ClH1RAL PART OF LAC ~O TtHOCHARJS L N. _. PART Or LAC 76 HIPHA[VS HI, 
t • 2 ,,6 1.!:.U1N 2J.o!,r, 23 ••••••• 
~Wlt~c,. 
O~SJ .. a 5-2u-67 LUNAR ONlt Lo.r.80HM R~W l~n~JE 21.77K "·3"62SnU 2J4 1.3 10 -, .. 
LAM.J~AO.· lJ.Y~N ll.27~ 
LAL ~ij (OPE~HllUS.HllI4HOLU I 
5J. PHASE- ~8. [HIS.ANr,.c J. 
Q>I/Z liOUN SPttt.Ht. : LAC III 
lAH'~AV.- q~16.2 ~M. 
~ILH[L~,[l~[R.M£E & ~AC 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~~"i~~~~~~."j"";~l""!""1i~N'W!~?!!:~~r~;s_ . po, -'SW";i.,-t"_'.!t$*'f.l/jW';=C=-"'~~i,··.;-;<,'-';~~l!\.,.~'R'.IY.,·~.f~.C:":~~~~"I'i.\"'''''l:':'-'''''~~~;-'-:j1''9''''''iP'!Pffi:;:'''''"{,,"''''''''--.'n,~I<C~;'"\,'''''~~~~~ 
,. 










so LAC S~ lUPEHNICU~I~lINliOLO f',Af,r 1)1 
MI~ NAb fk.PHUTU PHl1~.PT. UH~ GlJ GMr M-OA-yR CAHE.RA-LE:.NS OH 
SE NSOP. 
fiLM-EXPOSURE /l,LTr S(ALE. /l,T 
TUDE f'RIN. 
Til T SUN SI[)[. 






• tlA II~ 
• 
I J'I "'.Oob,.. 
I..AM.I~A().- 1~.'1r~ 
LUNG. TYPE. 
lu.b7~ S7 ••••••• lUS'tlS a-IS-b1 LUNAR URB HI. blOHH ij'~ 
~.9aN S~INb_ leJ~ PH~SE.~ b~. [MIS.ANG.- 12. 
N. l. PA~' of LAl Sa (OPEHNI(US.RE.I"HOLo 









18'1~.2 K~h SUN 
l(l~k IJIZSrlll 277 2 IJ~ Il.blU IU.bBN 57 ••••••• IUSqJS e-1S-67 LUNA~ 
lAII.i~AO.· li.~ijN 9.Y8ft S~ll'b. 18J. PHASl- 60. 
~. l. PA~T Uf LA~ 5a cOPlliNII..US,HEINHULD 
[MIS.AN,.e l2. CAM.RAD.a IAq.2 K~. ~IJN 
b N ••• PART or LAC ~q H~VlPORUH.HYr,'NOS 
rR • 
vrRT 








l b IJ5 IJ.HdN IU.SBW 51 •• - •••• IOS~5S ij-IS-~1 LUNAR URB HI. ~IOHH A~b 'lONE lObI( 11J77l1 ZHJ II.) IA - ••• 
lAM"~AD.· IJ.12N 9_S8W SWl"G_ 18~. PHA:[- bO. EHIS.AN~ •• 12. CA~.HAD.. 1~~S.2 KH. SIJN AlH- 9).0 
N. t. ~AHr UF LAl Sd tOp~HNI(US.k[INHCLD , N. _. PART Or LAC Gq M.VAPORUM.W'~tNUS 









LAH,I~AD.· 1~.llN 9.S7W SwJN~~ 189, PHASE- hOe [HIS._NG,_ 12. CAM.RAD._ 18'1S.2 KH. SUN AIM_ 9).0 
N. t. PART or LAC ~e LDpEhNleU5.HlIWHOLO b N. W. PART or LAC G9 H.VAPORU~.HYGINUS 
IJb 1~.ISN IO.~9U S7 ••••••• lUSSlb 8-15-61 LU~AH tJHU HI. 6l0MM B~I'I NJNE 10AK :710'l92R9 11.51R ..... 
I..A~.ljAO •• 1~.~IN ~.7ew S~JNG. 195. Pt'ASE. ~{l. EHJS.ANG •• )2. CAH-RAO.. 18q7.2 ~H. SUN AlH. 93.5 
N. t. PART uf LAL 5ti tOPtkNICUS.HE! •• HOLD • N. ft. PART Of LAC G9 M.VAPORUH.HYGINUS 
l 'J6 1~ .. 16U lu.50~ 57 •••• 0 •• IVS517 8-IS~67 LUN~R ORij LO,Fs80HM RL. r~o",E I08~ 1)5nnnO 289 1 I 07 I A ...... a 
9.18W Shl"~. 195. PHA~t- 60. EHIS.ANr..- 12. CAM.RAD •• IR~7'2 ~". SIIN AlM. 9).; lAM.l~AO.· .~.~21~ 
N. t.. PARI Uf LAt Sd (OPERNlcU5,HlINHULO N. ~. PART UF LAC 59 H.¥APOHUM,hYG1NUS I LAC ~O T{MOCHARIS L LAC ql ,p 
ill b.~.JN 
LAh.~AO.· b.~l'. 
2. I J7 
LA".l~AD.· 
t .. toJ ,... 
b.~UI~ 
1~2 1~.b7H 











I J. 9' j 
~. E. 
SY ••• ., ••• 171'tGU a-IS .. 67 LUNAR OR~ HI. 610MM 8~. 
S .... tUG. 183. PHA5::- 59. EHIS.,Nij.- I'!. 
PART OF LAC Sa (OPlR~ICUS.H[INHOlO 
l~.lb~ ~~ ••••••• 171q~O 8-15-67 LUNAR OR~ LO.F.80HH R&W 
IJ.97~ SWINu. 18~. PHASE. 59. EHIS.ANG.- I~, 
~. t.. PARI of LAl 58 COPt.HNjLUS.HlIHHOlo 
Ib.~I~ 61 •••• 0 •• 2JJ8~O 8-IS-67 LUNAR OHH HI, blOHH 8~ft 
100.9q. S~INGa~. PHASE- 80. [HIS.aNG.- 9, 




61 •• ~ •••• 2lJH~O 8-15-67 LUNlR ORS LO.r.SOHH SLN 
S~IUG~~. PHASE- 80. ~MI5.ANG.- v. 
PARr ~7 LA( 58 laPlHNICUS.R[I~HOLU 
l6.~O. 61 •••• 0 •• 2JJ~JO 8-15-61 LU'4AR OHH HI. 610MH RLW 
Ih."5" SNINu_ JS7. PHASle 80. E~15.ANG.D 9. 
I~. E. PARI uF LAL Sa tOPlRNI(US,HlIUHOLu 
16.JI~ bl .* ••••• 2JJ~UU 8-15-6; lU~Ak O~a LO.F.aOMM n~~ 
Ib.aq. S~I~b. 35b. PHASE- ~U. EHIS.ANG.- i. 













lOOk I~J9JG 217 13.~ 17 
1039.2 KH. SUN AIM. 9n.s 
10nK 12500nO 277 l.l.e. 17 








9~ fhS I~ 
'iUN Alii_ 92.8 
99 a.) 19 
SUN 11M- 92'.R 
ID7K 175q,O 91 A.S 19 
18'16.2 KM. SUN A/H_ 9).2 
I07~ IJJ7Snp 91 8.3 ,9 
IA~".l KIt. SUN A1M. 93.2 














. . I 
, 























PRIN.Pl. ORB (ilT GPol M_DA_lH CAHf.RA-LENS OR 
SEI~SOH 
TYPE 





















T1MlS-HH H SEC 
cJ_lSTIHATE.DI 
16.19W ~1 ••••••• 233920 a-15-67 LUNAR URB HI. blOHH B&_ 
lb.7~W S~INb_ 3q9. PIIASr- 800 EHlS.ANG.- 9. 






K .. KH. 
10"'11:. ,7AIooA9 
19'+8·2 KM-
A1 ANG. ANG, 
FR. 
VERT 
Aq R.6 IV 
SUN AlP.,- VJ,6 
2 liq 1~.~1N Ib.IYN 61 ••••••• 233920 u-15-67 LUNAR aHa Lo.F_aOHM 8&w NONE 109~ 1362~OO RJ ~,5 19 
~AM.NAD.- IS.uIN 16.7SW SwlN'~ 3'9. PHASE_ 8U. [HIS.ANG,- 9. CAM.RAO.. IAqa.2 KH. SUN A7H- Vl.b 
l~u~tHlHN PAHI ur LAt Sa COPl~UI(US.REINHOLD & SOUTHERN PART OF LAC ~n TIMOCHARtS.1AHRERT 
I. I 'is. ltt.JIN Ib.u8h' 61 ••••••• 2339'40 8-IS-61 LUNAR ORe LO,F_80HM Bbw NONE I Ilk .J97~nO 16 R, R 19 
lAtl.I,A,O.- Ib.IAU Ib.6!iw S~.INb_ l"'. PHASE- 80. EHIS.AN,.- 9. CAH.RAO.. 1R;O.2 KM. SUN AZM. 9~.1 
\OUJHlMN "AH1 Of LIt 'i0 T1HUCHARIS,LAMUlR. & NORTHERN PART OF LAc ~A cOPERNICUS,RE1NHOLD 
,qb b.qlu 
LAM.NAO.- ~.bUN 
18.27~ 62 ••••••• 02q75Q 8~lb-67 LUNAR uRB HI, 610HH 8&~ 













~. l. PARI of LAC 58 cOPERNICUS,HEIHHOLu 
la.2aw 62 ••••••• 02q1SU 8-16-61 LUNA~ ORa Lo.r-80HH B&~ 
'9.20~ S~lNG. 360. PHASt- 88. EMIS.AN~ •• lb. 
~. [. PART of LAC Sa cOPERNICUS.REII'HOLu 
18.l~~ 62 ••••••• 02Q7S5 B-16-b7 LUNAR ORa HI. ~'OHH 8b~ 
19.18~ SwING_ 359. PHASE_ 88. EHIS.ANG.- lb. 
~. E. PAR, of LAC Sa tOPERNICUS,HElwHOLu 
.a.lS~ b2 ••••••• 02qlSS 8-16-67 LUNAR ORa LO.f_AOMM RbW 
. '.17~ S~lWb. 359. PHASE- 88. ENIS'ANG.- lb. 
S. E. PARr of LAC S8 tOPlRWICUS,HEINHOLD 
I~e I.ulw 18.22u 62 ••••••• 02~8UO 8-16-67 LUNAR oRa HI, 610MH Rbw 
LAM.HAC.- 1.~&N 19.1&W SUIH~_ 358. PHASt_ 8R. rHIS.ANG.- 16. 







S. E. PANT of LAt Sa COPERNICUS.HEIIJHOLO 
1.a2" J8.ZJff 62 ••••••• 02Qeuo 8-16-67 LUNAR ORA LO,F_SOHH SbW 
7.~bN 19.JSW S~ll~'_ 35e. PHASt- 88. EMIS.ANG.- 16. 
ttW'~AL PA~J of LAC 50 COP~RNICUS_R~I"HOLD 
'.Zijw lij.lO~ 62 •••••• 02~80q 8-16-67 LUNAR URa HI I ~IDHH nbll 
I.JIN 19.1J~ 5WIN~_ 357. PHASE- 88. [MIS.ANG.- 16. 
lENTHAL ~ARr of LAC Sa COPlHNICUS.REINHOlu 
1.29N I~.l~w 62 ••••••• 02qBUQ 8-16-67 LUNAR ORa LO,r-SOMH B&~ 
l,JII~ lY'l)~ ~wlN~: 357, PHAS[_ 8R. [HIS.ANG.~ 16. 
'i • .tuN 
9 • .l~N 
{lNT~AL PAHI uf LAC SH tOPlHNICUS.~~INHOlU 
~u.qlW 6J ••••••• 05S9J1 B-16-bl LUNA~ UHb hi. ~IOMH nh6 
2~.72W 5WINb.~. PHASE- 77. EHfS.ANG.- S. 



















I Ol~ 160;507 .. 
la'iO.2 KM. 
IOU ,,62,00 
I AQO.2 K"" 












I fl3K IbRBc;2 
IR"2.2 Kit' 
911 1 Cj. S 19 
SUN AZM_ 90.6 
9.. 15.'1 1'1 
SUN AIH- 90.~ 
9) 1~.S 19 
SUN AIM- VO.7 
93 .5.'! 19 
:-iIJU A.lti- 9ll.7 
9, IS.!:, 19 
SUN A7M_ 90.8 
92 Is.q 19 
SUN AZM- 91"].0 
91 15.5 19 
SliN AIM. 'In <,-
91 IS.'i 19 
SIIN Azl1- '10_9 
99 5.2 19 
SUN A1MI. 91.S 












••• R. R 
-.13 
-.RB 
















































• • f1A 'I~ LUt~G. 
JIHlS-HH H SEc 




























Y.l.lw 2U.q2~ bl ••• e ••• 0559J7 d-16-67 LUNAR OHU LO.f~aOHH RbW 
Y.~6H 20.72~ S~lNG. q. PHAS~. 71. EHIS.AN~.. 5. 
t~l~lHAl PaRT uF LAC 58 COPlHNltUS.HEINHOLD 
9.~YN 20.39n 63 •• - •••• OSSyq2 8-16-67 LUNAR OHe HI. 610HH R~~ 
~.b2N ZU.70~ SWING. I. PHASE- 77. £HIS'ANG.a S. 
ltNIHAL PAHT of LAl 58 lOPERNlcUS,RlINHOLo 
9.5~N 2u.Quw 63 •• - •••• O&S9~2 8-16-61 LUNAR ORB LO.F-80HH A~w 
Y.~3N lO.10~ SNING.). PHASla 11. EHIS,ANG.- 5. 
(tNI~Al PARr of LAL So 'OPlRNICUS.~EJNHOLu 
Y.181~ 20.36~ 6J ••••••• D5S9~1 8-16-67 LUNAR oRB HI, 610HM B~~ 
9.8LW lo.~a~ 5~II.G. 358. PHA5l- 77. EMIS.ANG.. 5 • 
C~N1HAL PAKT of LAC 58 (OPERNICUS,REINHOLO 
9.l9N 2u.37~ 63 ••••••• OSS9~1 8-16-67 LUNAR uRB LO.Fa8DHH 8~W 
~.8)H ~d.67~ SWiNG_ 359. PHAS~. 77. EMIS.ANG.- 5. 
tlNl~Al PART of LA( 58 lOPlRNICUS.HEINHOLD 
lu.ulN 20.3·1~ 63 ••••••• 055Y52 8-16-61 LUNAR ORS HI. 610HM Bb~ 
lU.ulN 2~.6~W S~JNG& 355. PHASt. 77. EHIS'ANG.a 5. 
([NfRAL PARf of LAl Sa cOPERNICUS.HEINHOLU 
lu.cijN 20.Jq~ 63 ••••••• 055952 8-16-61 LUNAR oRB LO,'.~OHM Bb~ 
'U.~8N 2n,6S~ SWiNG_ l5S. PHASl~ 77. EHfS,ANG.- 5. 
'll~THAL PARI Of lAl Sa cOPERNICUS,REiNHOLD 
i~~ 1~.J6N 20.JIW 63 ••••••• OSS9Sb 9-16-61 LUNAR ORe HI. blOMH RbW 







Cl~JHAL PAR, uf LAt 58 cOPERNICu~.HlrNHOLO 
lu.J1W lU.32W 63 00· •••• 0559&7 8-)6-61 LUNAR ORe Lo.r.80HH RbW 





(lNTHAL PART of LAl Sa tOPlRNICUS,HtluHOLD 
lU.29~ 6J ••••••• 06UOOI 8-16-61 LUNAH URa HI. 61GHH RbW 
2U.61_ S~ING. JQ9. P'jA5~a 77. EHIS.AN6.. b. 
NUHrHERN PAHT OF LAC Sa COPlHNICUS,HlJNHOLu 
~O.2Y~ 63 ••••••• 060uul 8·16-61 LUNAR OHa LO,F_ROHH Rb~ 
20.61~ SWING_ 3'49. PHASE- 11~ E.IIS.ANG.. S. 
l'uHrllERN PA~T OF LAC Sa [OPLHNltUS,HtINHOLD 
'~6 lu.i~N lU.2b~ 
lAM.~AD •• IO,~9U 2u.§9n 
NUH I tlEHtJ 
63 ••••••• 060006 Y-16-67 LUNAR aRK HI. bl~MH ALW 
S~ING_ Jqb. PtjAS~. 77. (MIS.ANG.s 6. 





























































SUN S 1 Of , 
ANG. rwo. 
rR. 
VE R T 
99 ,.1 18 
SUN AIM. 9'1_5 
96 5.2 18 
SltN AIM- 91.6 
95 s.n 18 
SUN AIM. 91.6 
93 5.2 19 
SHN AIM- 91.7 
92 5.0 IR 
SUN A7Ha 91., 
91') 5.2 IS 
SUN A1M- 91.R 
89 5 .. I R 
SUN "1M. 91.8 
91 s.2 18 
SUN AlM. 91.9 
R6 s.\ 18 
SUN A1M_ "1.9 
A'f 5.] 18 
SUN .101M. 9'2.0 
Al ;.1 18 
SUN AHt. 92.0 
AI S.3 19 
























. - . ",'~~t~ 
















l>. LAC &8 COPERNICUS.REINHOLO 




StUN HULL UK LAT. " rlHlS-tiH H SlC 
I ;.lSlIHATEDI • • HA1N t.orolli. 
• 











l.AM.riAO.- 11.lbN lO.S6~ 
NUH'lHEH'N 














I '.i·H~ iO.2'f1'l 




C. PMH UF LAC 
Il.tilN JO.9S1'1 
J~.8.lN J"h9lt>t 
c. PAHf OF LAC 
lJ.&lN Ju.92~ 
j J. ION .llJ.91)1'f 
•• " .. til UF LAC 
IJ.Lt1N Ja.89W 
'3.Jll~ 3u.aRW 
•• PART U' LA< 
63 ••••••• ObOu~6 6-16-67 LUNAR ORB LUtr-eOHH R~~ 
SWI~G. 3"1,. PHASt- 71. [HIS.ANG._ S. 
PART OF LAC 56 COP[RNI(U5.RlINHOlu 
6l .. ' •••• 06Uull 8-16-67 l. UrUR ORn H •• blOHH ••• ShING. J~J. PHASE. • 77. [1·qS.i\NG._ b. 
PAHT UF LAC s. COPEHNl(US.H'~INHULU 
63 .. , •••• 060111 J 8-16-67 LUNAR O"B lO.r.aOHH ••• S--.ING. J~3. PHASE- 77 • [HIS·ANG.- b. 
PART OF LAC s. COPERNICUS,RtINHOLU 
6_ 
.. , 
•••• OlUb2S 8-,1-67 LUNAR OR" Lo,F_eOHH ••• 
S", I I.,IG.c. 238. .'HASE_ 73. [HIS.i\NG.· I • 
57 .::EPlE,R.f:.NCKE • N. -, PART 
0_ .. ' •••• 010630 g-17-67 LUNAR OR • LO,F-SOHH ••• 
SI'I' Uti. 2"17. PHASE." 73. EMIS·ANG.- I • 
57 kEPLEH,t:.N(II.( • N. ". PART 
o. .. , •••• 0lU635 8-17"67 LUNAR U"" LG,r.SOHN ••• 
SWIUGa 252. PHASEa 7J. lMIS'ANG.- I • 
&/ I(EPLEH.ENCKE • N. •• PAHT 6_ 
.. , 
•••• flJOb'tO 8-11-67 LUNAR ORB LO.raHOMH Al.II-
SydNG_ 256. PHASf:". 7J. [HIS.IoNGoa l. 
57 Klf'U.H.E.N(KE • N. ,~ .. PA'H 
lulAL PHoiuS JI~ IHIS bHUIIP. 16U 
ANO flL T~R 
NnNE 









N,... .... E 
(AM.AAD·· 
or LAC ,. 
NONE 
(AM.RAD.a 
OF LAC ,. 
NONE 
(AH.IUD._ 
or LAC ,. 
PAGr 1"10 
ALTI SCAl.E AT TIL T SUN '510[, 
TUOE PRIN. Al APIG, ANG. 



























'" I IA'I9.2 "H. SUN 
cOPERNrcus,REINHOLD 
II Ok IJ1SnnCl 307 
1""9.2 <H. sur.J 
cOP[RNr(U5.RfINHOLn 
tlOK 137S000 3;0 






5 •• •• A;,,"- 9 2'2 
Sol • R 
AlMs 92.1 
., 





I. ; iT 
















&J,tii\!It:;;: ..U01W't:.SlWJi¥'><:3.$I4l(~~iib1iif'!'f'i'ti'V'~;;;:,;;.4!~~""n-" "":::O:j9%j<di\lMi.,~.;~.lJl.R!~~~'#';:"''!'--l.1ip4i\W;g?I'''b'>;'''''~'~~ZlV'1~"'7~~"''''-;""'"l'\lf<','''~_'''''·r<;<.~-m~~"i''ff$'\~''~~";!,\~f>'~,{l!i,!,*,{ftk~~~~H''~ 
. . , 
J. 
I _, 





















~y LAC 59 M.VAPU~UH,HY~IHUS PAGE I "II 
THlSl l~o SYMBUlS NEX, TO HAIN uR PHoro NUHUEH HtAN: •• DEGRAOED PHOTOS, ,. ALHOST UNUSAHlE PHOTOS, 
TILl AI~~LES : AllMUTH uF ul~lcTION Or rIlT(All & V(RTICAL To CAMERA AxiS 
'·'~ •• )II I, OH'~J • NO I~FO ~ - APPRuXIMATtLY NEXT TO MAG_, a_BRACKET HOUNTEOI G_ (AM. ON GROUND 
lAHE~A-LENS AS rOLlUWS: SW.A. _ SUPER ~IDE ANblE L[NSI rKT~_EkTAH 2.8 lENSI 
H~H. tlA~SEL8LAO; ",UR_ HAUHEH; lP,Z~.LS. ZEISS LENStPLANAR,810GEN~~ONARI: FOCAL l£"GlHIHM, L MAJ.F_OPENING 
lu. AS (APOS SPEEO • I/.O~O 'o~ •• lwo l~RUSJ 
FUH LUUAK ORBIT[K K AFt[K A~TlIUOE EQUALS KILOMETERS 
LULUHN HEAOINGS APPLY 10 fiRST UATA LINl UF EACH PHOTO' SCALl IS ~Itf xxx Or I/.X. oN ORIG.N[~_ AT PP IF £LT NOT 0.0 
M'~ /"IAu 
Sd UN hUll 
FR.PtjUIO PHIN.PT. UHa 
UR LA T. • 
(OE T GtH 







AlTt 5CAlE AT 
TUDf. PRJf~. 
I I L T 




• • MAIN 
• 







2 II J 
lAM.'lAD.-






J. • 7 7r~ 
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S,Q1E 5~ING. ql. PHASE- 70. 
S. E. PARr uF LAC S9 M.VAPORUH,HYbINUS 
ORS LO.f-SOH" Rb* 
EHIS.ANG._ 13. 
~.28W 67 ••••••• 160qtlJ 8-2~-6b LUNAR oRn Lo.r_soHH Sb~ 
~.72~ S~'Nb. Ss. PHASE_ 10. EH(S.ANG._ IS. 
~. ~. PARr of LAC 59 H.VAPURUH.HYGINUS 
~.H7* 61 ••••••• 16U~IO 6-2q-66 LUNAR oRa lO.f~BOHH A~~ 
~.3Jw SWJNG~ 57. PHASl- 70. EHJS.ANG.- I~. 
~. ~. PAH, OF LAC 59 H.VAPOHUH,~YuINUS 









.7, R)7~OO 222 124150 II 
1806.2 KH. SUN A:H. SR.9 
75K 9375nO 239 1~.9 6 
IAI~.2 kM. StJN AIM_ 8R.A 
H. 925nnO 238 1,,.6 7 
IA13.2 KM. SUN AlM- 88.A 
52" 6500000 2R~ 2,1!:. 20 
LAH.WAU.- .ibN l.Q7w S~I~b. 93. PHA 5£_ 6., EMIS.ANG •• l. CAH.RAO.. 1791.2 KH. SUN A1M. 88.S 






L I 2 ,.y ~.J.~h 2.iJW 7J ••••••• 1302U7 8-25-66 LUNAR oRa Lu,F_saHN Bb~ NONE S2K 65000U 2RS 2.~ 20 -.87 
[.AH"iAO.- .lJh 2.J~w SdlNb_ 93. PHASE= 68. [HIS.ANG._ J. CAM.RAO.. 17~1.2 KH. SUN A1M- 88.5 
~uutli~~N PAkt uf LAC ;9 H.YAPURUH.HYbINUS b NoRTHER~ PART OF LAC 77 PTnLMAEus,KLFIN 
l I J. IJ.O u.~2H 2.27W 73 •• - •••• IJ0210 8-25-66 LUNAR OHB LU,F_aONH B&w NONE 5ZK 6500nO lAS 7.] 20 -.R1 
~AI1.WAD.· .11N J..2U~ SwiNG_ 93. PH~S~. 68. EHIS,ANG •• 2. CAM.RAD.. 1791.2 kM. SUN A1H_ AR.S 
SOUIH~ri~ PA~r UF LAC 59 M.VAPUKUH.HYblNUS b NoRtHERN PART OF LAC 77 PTOLHA[U5.KLFIN 
L I l Iii ~.191~ 2.llw 7J •• 0 •••• IlU212 S-2S-6b LUNAR UR~ LO.fa80HH RLW NONE 52K 6S0nnO 2AS 2.1 20 -,~7 
LAM.NAD.a .1HN l.06W S*ING_ 9~. PHASE- 68. EMIS.ANG.- 2. CAH.RAO.. 1791.2 KH. SUN AIH_ 88.5 
~OUllt~HH ~AHI of LAC 5y ~.YAPO~UH.HYGINUS b NORTHERN PART OF I.~C 17 PTOLHA[Us,KLEI~ 
l I l liZ ~.lbN 1.'8~ 73 •• - •••• IJU21~ 8-25-66 LUNAR ORS LO.F~8nMH RL~ NONE ~IK b37S0n 2R~ 2.0 20 -.87 
lAH.I~AO.· .15N ,.9J~ SwiNG_ ,~. PHASlQ 68. [HIS.AUG._ 2. cAM.RAO.. 1790.2 ~H. SUN AIM. 8R.~ 
~OUr.t~HN ~AHT UF l~t 59 M·VAPUHUM,HYGINUS ~ NURTH~RN PARt OF I .. AC 77 PTOLHAEUS.KLFrN 
L I l 123 ~.lJN 1.6~W 73 ••••••• 13U216 a-2~-b6 LUNAR ORO Lo,F.aOMH RL~ Nn~E SIK bJ7snn lAb 1.8 10 -.87 
lAH.ltAO.- .llN I.?Y~ S~ING. 9~, PHASt- 68. EHIS.ANG.- 2. C~H'RAO._ 1790.2 KH. SU~ ~lHft 8R.~ 
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ONB LO,F- 80HH R.~ NnNE SIK 6J750U ZAb 1,1 21 
SOtlIHLkr~ p~HI UF LAL Sv ".VAPOHUH,HY&JHUS 
EHIS.ANG.- Z. CAK.~AD.. 1790_2 KM, suu A7M- 8R.~ 
~ NORTH[RN PART ~r LAC 77 PTOlHAEUS.KlriN 
l 12~ v.olN 1.~7~ 13 ••••••• IJ0221 6-25-66 LUNAH ORA LO.F-SOHH RbW hONE SIK A37~no lRb 1_60 21 
lAM •• iAO.- .Ubl~ 1.~2~ S~ING. 95. PHASl~ 68. EMIS,ANG.- 2. CAH.~(D.. 1790.2 KH. SUN A7M- 99,~ 
SOOltllHw PAHI U~ LAC &9 H.VAPOHUH.HYijINUS b NORTHERN PARI OF I.A( 17 PTOLHAEUS.KI FIN 
< Ilb u.IJ'I1'.I I."J~ 7J ••••••• IJU223 8-25_6 6 LUNAR UNB LO,r.aOHH Rbw NUNE 51k jU1S!}O 2R7 I • ~ 21 
LAt •• NAD.- .UlN I.JqW S~ING_ 95. PH"St- 68. £HIS'ANG.- I. (AH.RAO.. 1790,2 KH. SUN AIM. 8A.~ 
SOUYHl~l~ fAHt Ot LAC 59 H,VAPUHUH,HYaINUS & NORTHERN PART OF LA( 77 PTOLHAEUS.KLEyN 
l III ... ·utH I ,2 '9'~ 
lAM_~AD._ _UUN I_Z~~ 
73 ••••••• IJ0225 
Stfl"e:.= 96, 
8-25-66 LUNAR URS La,r_eOMH A&~ t~ON[ 51" 6)75no 291 I. J 21 
Plu5E· b8, [hIS.AUG.- I, (AH.RAO.a 1790-2 KM. '5UN AIH- Aa,'I 
~oulHl~N PA~T Uf LAt .1 H,VAPOHUH.HY~lUUS & NORTHERN PART OF LAC 77 PTOLHAEUS.KLFTN 
~ liB u'vlS 1.I~d 1J ••••••• IJ0226 8-25-66 LUNVi ORA LO,F-ROH'" Bbw NnNE Solie 637Snn 2A9 I_I 21 
~AH,H.O,_ _uJS 1.12~ S~ING_ 97, PHASE- 6D. EMIS, .. NG.- I. CAH.RAO.. 1790_2 IeH. SUN AIH- 89.~ 
NUkJtltH~ ~A~T Uf LAC 77 pTOLHA[US,KLlIN L SoUTHERN PART Or LAC G9 H.VAPORUH.HYGINUS 
2 &2'9 u,u5~ I.Ul~ 7J ••••••• lJ02JO 8-25-66. LUNAR URA LU,F_80H", Rl.W NnNE 51" 637SnCl 2A9 1'0 21 
~AH.~AO.- .ubS O.9A~ SwING_ 91, PHA5l. 68, [MIS.ANG,. 1. CAH,RAD._ 1190.2 KH. SUN AI"_ RR,'! 
NO~IH~~I' fAHI UF LAC 71 pTOLHA[US,KLEIN & SOUTHERN PART or LAC ~9 H.VAPORUM.HYGINUS 
Z IJQ ~.u~~ O.~7~ 73 ••••••• 1302J2 8-25-6b LU~AR ORB LD.r_80MH R~~ NONE ~Ik b)1~nU 290 .9 ZI 
~AH'~AV.- .095 O.8S~ S~JNG_ 99. PHASE- 68, [MIS.ANG'- 1. CAM.RAO.. 1790,2 kH. SUN AlM- 8A.l 
I~OHIHlHH PART OF L'C 17 pTOLHAEUS,kLlIN & SOUTHERN PART or tAC 5q H,VAPORUH.HYGINUS 
i III IJ.IIS O.7qW 7l ••••••• IJU2J~ 8-~5-6b LUN'R ORB Lo.r.80MH 9£W r~nNE st" 6J 7~ 10 292 .7 22 
lAM,riAU.- .11S O.72W SWING_ IOu. PHA5t. 68. E.HIS'ANG.. I. (AM.HAO.. 1790,2 kM. SUN AIH2 R~.J 
NOKIH~H" PANT UF LAl 71 pTO~HAEUS,KLEIN , SOUTHERN PART OF LAC G9 ~.VAPORUH.~(GINUS 
l IlZ .... lqS O,6D~ 73 ••••••• Il02l7 9-25-66 LUNAR ORK LO,r.ROH", RL~ NONE &Ik 637~nO 29'1 ,60 22 
lA~I.~AD.· .I~S U,58~ SWINGc 102. PHASE- 68. lHIS.ANG.~ I. (AM'RAO__ 1790.2 kH. SUN AlH. 8Q,) 
UOHltl~KN t'AHT OF LAl 77 pTOLMA~~~,~LEIN & SQUTHlRN PART OF LAC ~9 H,VAPORUH.HYGl~US 
l IJ3 u.ll~ O'~b~ 73 ••••••• 130239 d-25-66 LUNAR URH LO,r3anHH 8b~ NnNE 'IK 637500(1 297 .s 22 (AM.HAD.- .llS a.q5w S~ING. 106, PHASE· 608. EHIS'ANG'. J, CAH,RAD.- 1790,2 KH. 51JN AlH- Aij.) 
l~o~THtHN PARI OF LAt 71 pJOLMAEUS,KLllN L sulJTHERN PAHI Or I_A( ~9 H.VAPORUH.HYGINU~ 
Y2 q.idU 
~AH.l~AO.. J_YqN 
Q.S8E 69 ••••••• 02lUQ6 al-21-6b LU1~AH UH~ Hi. 61DMH Rb~ NONE 
CAH,RAD .. _ 
qqle: 72131 12 1)' r; l'i 
SUN A1M. 91." 
.2 '"12 
lAI1.UAj).c 
.... 2 dll 
.J.9"'1~ 
~.!)UE. S .... U46. 18U. t-'!A.SI:.· 7'1, [P1IS,ANG.- Iq. 
S, E. PARr uF LA( 59 M.VAPORUH,HY~INUS 
q.~9E 69 ••••••• 023UQ6 11-21-66 LUNAR ORK Lu,F=ROHH AbW 
q.SII:. 5~IWe:.= 180. PHASE~ 79. EHIS.ANG.- I~. 
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l.'IiN U.'IJ[ 
SUUTHEHN 
5~I~GD 2'11. PHAS~. 70. tHIS'ANG.- I. 
PANT OF LAC 59 H.VAPORUH,HYGINUS 
l.!J IIJ 
l·S,tN 
2. ~ ll~ 
.l.51N 
2.11BW 76 ••••••• 025215 '1-22-66 LUNAR oRB HI. 61DHH B&~ 
Z.nBh SWIN~. Za9. ~HA~l. '0. [MIS.AN~.. O. 
~. ft. PARl of LAC 59 M.VAPORUM.~Y~JNU~ 
2.07~ 76 •• - •••• 025235 11-22-66 LUNAR UKH lO.f_ROHH 8&~ 
1.OB~ S~IHG_ 266. PHASE- 10. tHIS.ANG.- O. 
~. ~, PANT of LA~ S9 H.~APOHUM,HYGINUS 
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1,8b~ S~II~'. 267. PHASE= 70. EHlS.ANG.- I. 
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.,. 
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'II k 5. 'Sno 97 a 3 20 
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01 • 
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L i 99 Z..~<fN 1.15~ 76 •• - •••• 0252<fC 11-22-6& LUI~AR UHB ,il. blOHM ALW NnNE 'Ilk b7113 IIG .6 20 -, ~ 
L 2 
LAM.HAU._ ~.Q~H 1.76~ S~lh'. 279. PHAStD 1U. lMI~ .• ANG •• 1. 
" Y9 
I..AM.I~AIJ.-
1. It 't I~ 
i.·1 "';1 
S. ~. PART UF LAt ~9 11.VAPOHUH,HYb'NUS 
J.,~u 16 •• - •••• aZ5l~U 11-12-66 LUNAk UKH LO.f_~OMM A&W 
1.7St. S\YII~Ci .. 268. "HASf-._ 70. [,IIS.ANG._ 1. 
~. ~. PA~T of LA~ ~9 r'.~APO~UH"tY~INUS 
CAH.RAO. a 1780.2 letl. SllN A,M_ 91.) 
'~nNE 
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'11k sl2t;n O 
178n.2 ... ,... 
q9 • f, 20 
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I. .. 39,. 
....:.'1oN 
tt·J]N 
1. .. .lM,~ 
;' • .,l/N 
i..JBN 
l.b3M 76 ••••••• 025ZQZ 11-22-6b ,.UNAR 
1,65w S~lN&. 277. PHASE- 70. 
~. ~. PART uF LAC 59 H,VAPORUH'~YGINUS 
l.b2ft 76 ••••••• 0252Q2 11-22-66 LUNAR 
1.6~. S~ING. 2b8. PHASE- 70 • 
~. n. PARt of LAt SY H.VAPORUH,HYGINUS 
1.~2n 76 •• ' •••• U2s2~~ &1-22-66 LUNAR 
1.S~~ 5~INbs 276. PHASEs 10. 
s. ft. PAHf uF LAC 59 r1.vAPORUM,HYbINUS 
I.Sl~ 76 ••••••• 02S2~~ 11-22-66 LUNAR 
1.5J~ SWING_ 268. PHASE_ 70. 
~. ~. PART of LAC S9 ".VAPORUH.~YGINUS 
ORS HI .. 610MM B&W 
[HIS.,.NG.- I. 
ORa Lo.r_80HH 9~W 
EMIS.AUG.- 1. 
ORa HI. 610MH BbW 
EMIS.ANG._ 1. 
UR~ LOIF-aOMH RbW 
EMIS.ANG.- I. 
i.~.~ 76 ••••••• 02S2QS !1-22-66 LUNAR URa HI. 610HH B~W 
1.~Jd SWiNG_ 275. PHASE_ 70. EMIS •• NG._ I. 
S. ~. PART of LAC S9 M.VAPORUM.Hr~INUS 
I.qu~ 16 ••••••• 02S2~6 11-22-b6 LUNAR U~8 Lo.r.eOHM R~W 
I.Q2W SWIN&_ 26a. PHASE- 70. EHIS,ANG.- I .. 
~. w. PAHT of LAC 59 M.VAPORUM.HYGINUS 
tvJ .ld!:JN 1,19~ 76 •• ' •••• U25~~7 11~22-66 LUNAR ORa HI. 610HH R~W 













s. ~. PART of LAt S9 H,VAPORUM,HYGINUS 
1.29~ 1b ••••••• 0252~7 11-22-66 LUNAH 
I.JIW 5~INb. 269. PHASE- 70. 
S, ~. P~HT of LA( 59 M.VAPORUH.HY~INU5 
ORU LO.F-eOHM A&W 
EHtS.ANG •• 1. 
i..lbtl J..Z7"i1 17 •• 0 n. 0621J7 11-22-66 LUNAR O~A HI. 610HM AL~ 
1.toN 1.28N S~illb~ 263, PHASE. b9. EMIS'ANG.s I. 




J. , I .ll~ 2.151'1 
~.tJlj Z.17~ 
SOUfttEHN 
71 ••••••• 062,37 11-22-6b LUNAR 
SwlNb_ 2S~. PHAS~_ 69. 
PA~1 Or tAl 59 M.VAPORUH,HY~lnuS 
17 •• ' •••• Ob21j9 11-22-66 LUNAR 
5wIN~. 26~. PHASE- 69. 
PANI Or LAC 59 H.VAPORU""tY61~US 
ORB LU.r_aOHM A&~ 
EHIS.ANG.- I. 
URA HI. blOHM ~L~ 
Er~IS"AI~G.- I. 
l.IJt~ 2.1~" 77 ••••••• 0621J9 11-22-6b LUNAR uRa LU,F.aOHM BL~ 
,.IJN Z.lbh S~IH'. 256. PHASlft 69. EHtS.ANG.- I. 
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~M. 51lN AIM. QI.3 
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"'" 1780·2 
... 
67213 107 .'9 21 
~H. Strlll AIM_ 11.J 
51]500 InD 1.0 21 
1780.2 t(l1. SUN All1s 91.3 
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1780.2 t::~\1 sun AIH .. 9) ,3 
" .. S.12~nu InO 1.' 21 
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SUN AlM_ 91,3 
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RS .7 21 
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9S • B 22 
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5. LAC 59 H.VAPURuH,HYGINUS 
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.:: .... HjI, 1.9211 





i. .ubN l. HOd 
2.lIaN l.aJit 
~OUTHlRN 
• rlHE,S-HH H ~t.l 
,:_t,:::aflHATE,DJ 
77 -.- •••• 0621'iO 11-2Z-6~ LUNAR 
S~JNGo 265. PHASl- 69. 
PART Or LA{ S9 H,VAPORUM.HYGiNUS 
77 ••••••• 062'.0 11-22-66 LUIIAR 
SWING_ 258. PHA~l. 69. 
PAur OF LAC 59 H.VAPURUH.HYGJ"US 
77 .e. e ... 0621.2 11-22-66 LUNAR 
S~IHG. 265. rHAS~_ 69. 
PAHr OF LAC 59 H.VAPORUH.HYGluUS 
77 ••••••• 0621'12 11-22-66 LUNAR 
S~'HG_ 259. PHASE- 69. 
PART Of LAC 59 It.VAPOHUH.HY~INUS 
71 ••••••• 0621QQ '1-22-66 LUNAR 
S~ING. 266. PHASE- 69. 
PAkt Or LAC S9 H.VAPOHUH.HYGINUS 
17 0 •••••• 0621'1'1 11-22-6h LUNAR 
SWING_ 260. PI1ASt- 69. 
PAHT ur LAC 59 ~.V~PORUH.H'GJNUS 
DR" HI. 610HH 860ft 
EHIS'ANG.- I. 
OR8 LO,r_80HN R6~ 
E.llIS.ANG.- I. 
UHy HI. 61011" 86* 
EHIS.ANG._ I. 
ORH LO.f.AOHM R60W 
EHIS.ANG.- J. 
ORB HI, 610HH FJ,6o* 
EMIS.ANG._ I. 
URM LU.F_SOHH BuW 
EHIS.ANG.- I. 
l.oqu 1.70W 77 00· e ••• 062lQ6 .1-22-66 LUNAR ORa HJ, blOHM B&~ 
l.~qU 1.1JW SWING_ 266. PHAS~- 6~. EHlS.AN6.a I. 
~uut~ERN PARt OF LAC S9 H.YAPORUH,HYGINUS 
Z.~~~ l.b9W 77 ••• e ••• 0621",6 11-22_66 LUNAR ORB LO.F.aOHM Rbft 
Z,u"l~ 1.72~ SWI~~_ 261. PHASE- 69. [HIS'ANG.- I. 








71 ••••••• 0621~B 1,-22-66 LUNAR 
S~lNG_ 261. PHASED 69. 
PANt Of LAC S9 ".VAPORUH.I!'~INUS 
ORB HI. 610KH ALw 
EHIS.ANG.- I. 
71 ••••••• u621~a 11-22-b6 LUNAR oRe Lo.fsBOHH nLW 
ShIHG_ 262. PHASE- 69. EHIS.ANG.- 1. 
PARt Or LAl S9 H.VAPUHUM,HYGINUS 
71 ••••••• 0621",9 11-22-6b LUNAR oRo HI. 610H" BL. 
I.YYN 1.500~ S~INGo 261. PHASLa 69. [MIS.ANG.- I. 
SUUJII~RN PA~I OF LAC 59 H.~APOHUM,HY~INUS 
1 'i t~ 1."6ri 17 ' •••••• 062150 .I-22-6b LUNAR OR~ LO,F_yOHM RL~ 
lAN.~~:.~ 1.99H I.SOW 5WJHb_ 262. PHASl_ 69. EHI::a.ANG._ 1. 
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96.922 - .. 5 
SUN AIH. 9t.2 
A9 .9 22 -.A7 
SUN AIH- 9"2 
91 ItO 22 -. Ii 
SUN A2M- 91.2 
90 1.0 22 
SUN AIM- 91.2 
97 1.1 22 
SUN AIHa 91'2 
92 J" 11 
SUN AZI't- 91.2 
~UJ 1'222 
SUN ,1,211. 91.Z 
92 1,3 22 
SUN AlM_ 91.2 
9A I.J 22 
SUN ... 7,.. .. 91.2 
9J I,., 12 
SUN '7M. ~n,.: 
CHI 1.'1 22 
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l I.e Ii'.!, . \POHIJH.HYGJNUS 







PHIN,PT, uRa oCT 
r 1 Hl r • 
..1M' H_OA .. YR (A"ERI.-LENS 
s[ N50H 
TYPE 
0" FllH .. lJl.PUSURE AlTI SCALE IT , I L T 
Al u,(;, 









• S'fN u.S'Iw 
SoutHERN 
C:~:..~".t'~T~I)J 
dU ••••••• 16q9l2 1'-22-66 LUNAR 
S~I~ba 27q. PHASE_ 63 • 
PARr Of LAC S9 ~.YAPORVHtkYG'NUS 
2 1,9 U.~JH U.~1. 6u ••••••• 16qq12 II-Z2-66 LUNAR ~AH."AV.- .~~N 0.531 S~'UG_ 21U. PHASE- 63. ~OUrriL~N PANI OF LAC S9 H.YAPOriU~'Hrbl~US 
"-N.HI PT. 
ec·K~. 
786A9 I n6 
• •• YE R T 
2.0 29 ORB HI. 610"" 8'. [HIS.ANG,- 2 .. NONE (AH.RAO •• . .. 1787'2 KH, SUN AZM. 90.7 
ORS LO,r.80HH St." NI'INE '18K booonn ln2 2.0 19 EHIS'ANG,- 2. CAM.A"D.. .781.2 KH. SUN AlM- 90.7 
, NORTHERN PART OF LAC 77 PIOLMAEUS,Kl£IN 
lie. 
~AI1.ItAO,· 
/J.!:H)N 1I.JSI'f aa ••••• e. 16~y2~ 11-22-66 LUNAR ORS HI. 610M" A'~ NnNE 
(,,"hRAC .~ 















~AHel~AU.· .SIN O.qOt S~'NG. 270, PHASl- 63. EHIS.ANG.- 2. CAH.~AD'. 1797.2 KH. SUN AZH. 90.7 ::aOIJII!EHI. PAri'l OF LAC ~9 H'YAPOtWH,H'fGINUS e. NoRrHERN PARr OF LAC 77 PTOLHACUS,kLCIN 




ROll8 107 1.2 zq l.AI1.'~AU.· .JlN I.q~_ SwIU&.21&. PHASE_ 62. EMIS.ANG._ I. kH. SUN Al~. 90.6 SuutHERN PAHt UF LAC S9 M,VAPORUH.HYGINUS 
l IZI u.lll~ I.~O« 81 ••••••• 201812 11-22-6b LUNAR tAH.~AD.· .JlN 1.QJW SwiNG. 270. PHASlo 61. ~outttLH~ rAkt OF LAC 59 H,VAPORuH.HYijlNUS 
URB Lu.F-aOH" 6t* NON£" 
'" 
"12500102 I. J 19 EHIS.ANG.- 1$ ~~~'RAO.. .:88.1 ~'I. SUN AlM- 90.6 & NURTHERN PART Or lAC 77 PTOl.~AEus.kLrIN 
Il2 w.~9N J.27W sl ••••••• 2Ui91~ 11- 2 2_66 LUNAR ORa HJ, 6!UHH RbW N(lN£ 
tAM.RAD.1!! '0' 80119 In6 J ~q ]0 LAI1.'~AO.. .JUN I,ll. SwiNG. 27~. PHAS~. 62. E~,S •• NG._ I, 1188.2 kHD SUN A7ft. 90,10 ~ourHEHN ~A~r or LA( 59 H.YAPOHUH.H'fGINUS 
i J~2 ~.i9N J.26~ SI ••••••• 20181~ 11-22-66 LUNAR lAN.I~AD.~ .30t~ I.JO~ SWJNGa 270. PHASt- 62. SUUfftt~N PAHr UF LAt 59 H.YAPOHUH,H'fbJNU5 
URe lO.r.80~H 8£W NnNE .o. 61215000 102 I.q 30 EHiS~AN6 •• I. (A~'R~D~' 170a.2 KH. Stl~ ~lM- 9n.& ~ NORTH~Rh PART or LAC 1~ rTnlMAEU~.klfJN I~J ~.26N 1.lqW 81 ••••••• 201816 II-Zl-6b LUN.~ ORB HI. 610HH n'~ NONE 
C~H.HAOD. 
;0' 819b1 106 I.S 30 tA".I~AU.. .~lN lol8W SWIN'_ 21Q, PHAS~_ 6~o ~HIS'ANG •• 2. 1789 .... 2 kM. SUN AlH. 90.6 SuurHERN PAHl Or LAC 59 M~VAPURU~IHYbtNU5 
~ ,~3 ~.l6N 1.13~ 8l ••..•• e. 201916 11-22-6& LUNAR ~AH.I'AU.- .l1~ 1.11W ~'ING. 270. PHAS[o 62. ~OUlll~~N PAHI OF LAC ~y H'VA?UHU";ltrbiNUS 
oRa LO.r_SOMH B~~ NONE SD~ 61SnoO In1 1.5)0 EHI5.ANG~~ 2, CAHQRAD.. .799.2 KH. SUN AZH- 90.6 ~ NoRtHERN PANr OF LAC 77 PTnlMAEUS.OCLflfl 
"" lAi1.I>fAU.· 
u·ilH 1.On~ dJ L~· .... 201818 11-22-66 LUI'AR oRO HI. 610Ml! ~~ft NONE 
(,,".RAO·. 
SOK R19~1 In6 1.6)0 • .lQN I,U~N S~JN~. 21q, PHASEs 62. lHJS.ANG.. Z. 1189,2 k~. 5UN AIH_ 9n.6 SUUT,ttRN PANr OF L~, 59 Mo~APOHUHPHY61"US 
l Il~ ~.2JN ~~~9W 81 ••••••• ZOIBI~ !1~22·bb LUnAR UHU LU.F.SOH" ~.~ NONE SOK A2snnO In2 1,1 3n LA~.IIAO.· .l~l~ 1.0~~ S~ING~ 210. PHASE- ~2. E~IS.AN~.- 2~ CAM.RAO.. J189.l K~' SUN AIH- 90.6 ~Oultl~~ll PA~l UF lAl 59 M'V~fJOHUH.lfYbl~uS 
• HuRTHE~N PAKr OF LA( 17 PTOLHAEUS,ktEIN 






































f R .... ,tU I U 
u" 
MA I I~ 
• 
PHIN,PT. Utl8 
LA r. • 
LUN:G. 
61:. T GH' 





0" rIlH_EIlPQSURE Alll SCALE AT 
AND fille-R TUDE PRIN. 
H_N,HI PT, 
t( -It f1 • 
Til T 







liS. ,.,.2i..1U U,81~ 81 ••••••• 2UI821 '&-22-66 LUNAR ORa HI' 610HI1 R~~ NnNE ~nK AI967 In~ 1.A]0 • LA~.NAO.· .l2~ L.92* S~I~G. 21l. PHASt- 62, EHIS'ANG.- 2, t,H'RAO.. 1169.2 kH' SIJN AI~. 90.~ 
SOU'Hl~~ PA~1 Of LA~ 59 H,VAPORUH,hYbll.US & NoRtliERN PART Or lAC 11 PTOLH'EUS.ltlrtN 
L Z J. '.l5 u,.luN l).d6r. 81 ••••••• 2tJl821 11-22-66 LUNAR ORI:! Lo.f.aOMH Sr." P~ON[ '50011. 112~non In2 I.A)O -,81 
LAM.I~AO.- .21N 0.9tW Swll~G. 210' PHASl_ 62. EHIS.ANG •• 2. lAH.RAO •• 1799.2I(H, suN A1M. 90'~ 
'JooUlHlKI~ PANt Uf LAC S9 H'YAPOHUH'H'~lHUS & NOR'H[RN PART OF LAC 77 PTOlHAEUS,KLEIN 
L l li6 w.17N fl.73~ 81 ••••••• 20la2l 11-22-66 LUNAR oRe HI. 6lDHH A~W NnNE SDK AI9A7 InS 1.9 30 
LAM.IIAD.- .i9w u.78~ SdlNb_ 27J. PHASl- 62. lMIS.,NG.- 2. (AM.RAD._ 1789.2 ItH. SUN A1M- 9n.~ 
~outHI:."I~ PAHr UF LAl ~y M'VAPOHUH,HYijlNUS b NURTH[RN PART Or lAC 11 PTOLMA(US.KLr,N 
L 2 2 12b u.ldN o.12~ SI ••••••• 2~1823 '1-22-66 LUNAR OH8 LO.r.eOH" A&~ NONE ~OK 62~onn 102 l.~ 30 
L l 
L 2 
LA',.NAO.- .19N u.1S. S~INb_ 270. PHASE. 62. EHIS.ANG._ 2. (AH.RAO.. 1799,2 KH, S!JN A7M- 90.~ 
~outHLHN ~AHl uJ LAC 59 H.VAPOHU",HY~INUS ~ NOR1HERN PARt OF I·Ae 17 DToLMAEUS.KLF I~ 
III u.I'N ~.S9w 81 ••••••• 701825 11-22·66 lU~AR ORB HI. 610HH Pb. NONE 50' 9191:7 InS 2.n 30 
LAH,IIAO.- .161. (J.6S'll Sl'lllt.,~_ 213. PHAS~. 62. EPUS.ANG._ 2. CAM.MAO._ 1189.1 ",H. SUN A1H_ 90.~ 
~uutH~H~ P,NT OJ lAL 59 H,VAPUKUH,HTbINUS ~ ~oRTHlRN PART OF lAC 71 PTnLHAEUS.KLFIPI 
l li1 u.15~ ~.~8W 81 ••••••• 2UI82S '.-22-66 LUNA~ 
LAM.NAO.- .161~ U.6q~ 5ftl~G_ 270. PriASE- 62. 
~OU1~lHli ~.H' UF LAC SY H.VAPUHUH,HYbINUS 
ORO Lo.r_SDH" Sb~ 
E"IS.ANG.- 2. 
b NORIHERN PAN1 
NONE 500K "l~nrJO In2 1.1 3n CAH.RAO.. 1789.2 It", SIJN ALM. 90.S 









lAH.I~A~.· .1J~ O.;2h S~ING. 27J. PHASE. 62, EHIS'ANG..~. tAM.RAO.. 1790.2 ~H. ~UN AIH. 90.S 
~OUI~~~N PANt OF LAt ~9 H.V'POhUM.H'GI~US b NORTtlERN PART or t A( 77 PTOLHAEU5.KlFIN 
i Il8 u.I~U u.,~~ el ••••••• ZOldl7 11-22-66 LUNAR 
LAI"~AU.· .IJW ~.Sl* 5~lHG. 210. PHASI:._ 62. 
ORf:! LO.f.eOHH BloW t.ON[ SIIC. 6371!tnn 102 2.23n 
EHIS,ANG.. 2. lAH.RAD.. 1790.1 KH. SU~ AIM. 9n.~ 
~OU1HlKI. PARI ot lAL 5y H.VAPO~UH.H'blUUS b NoRTttlRN PART OF lAC 17 PTnLHA[U5,ltlflN 
li9 .".~,+~ 1.63~ Bl ••••••• 2lq71q '1-22-66 LUNA~ UHa HI, 610"" A~ft NnNE '2' ASlqll lott I.C+ 11 
~AM.HAO.· .,.J5 1.~7" S~I~G. 212. PHASE.- 60. 
IIOkttltHI. PAHt OF LAllI pIOLHAlUS.Kl(IH 
~ 129 .".~~~ l.b2" 82 •• - •••• 2l~7'~ '1-22-66 LUNAR 
(AI1.I~AV.· .uJ~ J.66~ 5~",&_ 261_ PHAS[_ 60. 
HU"IHlK~ PAHr Of LAl 17 plULHAtUS,KLElk 
[HIS'ANG._ I. CAM.RAO._ 1791.2 KH. SIIN AI"- qn.~ 
r. 50UT~lRN PART Or lAC ~9 H.VAPORUH,HY~I"US 
ORij lO,F_eOMH R~~ ~ONE S2~ 6~oonu 99 
EHIS.AN~._ ,. (AN.RAO.. 1791_2 KHo 51'" 
r. S~UTHERN PARI OF LAC ~9 H.V,PORUH.HYr.tNU5 





L l lJO u •• l1~ l.q9~ 82 ••••••• 2l~116 11-22-66 LUNAR uRe HI. 610"M Rb~ NONE SZK 8S1 .. b In~ I.S 11 -, A 
~ 
lAM.lf~D.· .~6~ I.~l~ 5~INb. 272. PHAS~D bOt [HIS.,NG.- 2. (AH'~AO._ 1791.2 KH_ SUN AlK. 90... n 
~OkTHLHk PANI Uf LAl 17 pTCL"A~US'KLlIH b soUTHENN PAHT or LA{ ~q N.VAPDRUH,HY~INU5 . 
L 2. J. IJO· ,;.u75 J."fi~ 82 ••••••• 21q71b lJ-22-66 lUIHlH uRU lU.FlIAChH REo" l~nNE S.1~ ACjonno Inr) 1'" 31 -.At 
(Ali.NAU,- .ubS I.~)n S""II~G_ 268. PItASla 60. EHIS.AN<,._ 2. (,M.RAn.. 179a.l KI1e SUN A1M. 90.q 
NOf1frit.I·II •• 'AHT Uf LAl 11 pfULHAlUS.k.lll l• b SUUTHERN PAN' or I.AC~ft~d:.rv~rO:'Y~'r~'ryr;.n~-~-'~r:)THO 
::JH,T, ,-H! .\ll'IfL'.UifCJdcnI t. 
!k;diL,-:"f-'Q.., ......... ' ... ~ 
1 , 
'-, 


















PHIN.f'J. ORU Gl' GMT H-DA .. YR ("HEH,,-LENS 
SENSUR 
TYPE 
OR F I U'''EXPOSURE AlTI SCALE AT Til T 
A1 AUG. 
SUN SIDr., 
L.A" • AND F'IL1~R TUDE PRlr~ • ANr., 
• • LONG. 
TIHLS-hH 11 SEC 

















IJI ~.I05 •• J~~ BZ ••••••• 2J~718 .1-22-66 LUNAR ORB HI. 610Hf1 At.w HnNE 5211; 8132 .. 6 10" 
~AM.NAD.· tUYS I.J9W S.I~bo 272. PHASl- 60_ 
NO"IH~~H PARt uF LAL 77 plOLHAEUS.KLEIN 
[HI5.ANG.- 2. CAM,JUD.. 119._Z ICH_ SUN 
b SOUTHERN PAR, Of LAC ~9 H.VAPORUM,HYGtNus 
i IJI ~,.us I.lq~ 62 ••••••• 23~71U 11-22-66 LUNAR URB LO,r_aoHH 9~W NnNE 5 .. ~501)nu 100 
1.1 11 
AZH- '9r"'~ 
I .7 31 
LAM.NAD.- tu9S l.l9. 5«ING. 268. PHASE_ 
~U~ltl~H" PANI uf LAt 77 p10LhAlUS.KLEIN 
~O. [HIS.ANG •• 2. CAH,RAO._ 1791.2 KH. SUN AZM_ ~o.q 
& SOUTHERN PARr OF LAC ~9 H.VAPORUH.H'GINUS 
IJZ yelJ~ 1,20W 82 ••••••• 2lq121 11-22-6& LUHA~ URa HI. 610HM B'~ NONE S3. aUI'IS 103 I .. A 3 J 
~AM."AU.- .llS 1.25~ S~ING_ 212. PHASE- 60. EMIS.,NG,- 2. (AMeRAO'_ 1792.2 (M. SUN AlMa 90,~ 
~Ohr"lHN PAHI Of LAt 71 pTOLHA[YS.KLEIN • SOUrHERN PART Or LAt ~9 H,VAPO~UH.~YG1"l'S 
l IJ2 ~.IJs 1,19W 82 •••• 0 •• lJ~12. 11-22-66 LUNAR OR~ LO.F.aOHH AbW NONE 53K 66250" Ina 
LAHe~AU.- .125 1.25W S~JN6_ 268. 
~OhltllHi~ PANr Uf LAC 77 pTULHAlUS.KLEIN 
PHASE- 60. E~.S.ANG.- 2. (AH.RAD.. 1792.2 K~' SUN 
b SOUTH£RN PANT OF LAC ~9 H,VArORUH,HYGtNU5 
IJJ ~'16S I.06~ 8Z ••••••• 23~123 11-22-66 LUNAR ORB HI. /tIOH" 8&111 NONE 53K B60RS In3 
lA~,'tAU.- ,I~S I.IIW S~IN~_ 271, PHASE- .0. 
'4UHTHLH~ PANf uF lAl 71 prOLHAEUS.~lEIN 
[HlS,ANr..- 2, CAM.RAn._ 1792'2 (M. SUN 
b soUTHERN PARr Of LAC ~Q H,VAPORUK.HYGINUS 




i IJ3 U.lb~ ,.05ft A2 ••••••• 231f123 II-Z2-66 LU~AR uRS LO.F-ijOHH B.. NONE 5lK 662~OO InO 2.0 32 
t~M.I.AU,- .ISS J.IJ~ SNING_ 268. PHAS£- 60. EHIS'ANG.- 2. CAM.RAO'- 1792.2 KH. SUN A2M- 90.3 
~OHI'fLHN PAril OF lAt 71 pTOLHA[US,KlEI" 6 soUtHERN PART OF LAC ~9 M.VAPORUM,H'GINUS 
I J' ~'ZJ5 u.91~ 82 ••••••• 2l~725 11-22-66 LUNA~ OHA HI, 610H" B&* NONE Sn 8/tA"S In) 2. I 11 
PHASE- 60, E~JS'ANb.- 2. CAM.PAD._ 1792'2 KH. SIIN A1H_ 9n'3 
6 SOUTH[RN PARI OF lAC ~9 M.VAPORU".H'~INUS 
LAM.~~O.· .Ias O.97N 5"INb_ 271. 
NOkrHtH~ PAHT OF LAC 77 pTOLHAEUS.~LEIN 
i 'l~ ~.I~S U.90" 82 ••••••• 231f125 11-22-66 LUNAR uNa LU,F_OO"" R&W NOHE SlK 662500 100 2.1 32 
LAM.NAO.- .IHS ~.96. S~J~b_ 2b8. PHASE- 60. [HIS,ANG,- 2. CAM,RAD'_ 1192,2 KH. SUN A1"- 90.) 
, :HrI1~HH PAMT OF LAC 17 rrULHAlUS.KLlJN b SOUTHERN PART Dr I AC ~9 H.VAPORUH,HYr.lhUS 
·5 !,I,lJS 0,76. 82 ••••••• 231f128 II-Z2-6b LUNAH OHa HI. blOHH 9'~ NONE 53. 8 ... RRS, In) 2.2 32 
~AM.'~Au.a .llS u.BJh S~IN6_ 271. PHASE- 60. [HIS'ANG,- 2. (AH.RAD._ 1792.2 KM. SUN A1"- 90.3 
Nd~IH~~N PAril OF LAt 71 pTOLHA[US.KI.EIN b 511UTHERN PARr OF lAC 59 H.VAPORUH,HYGINU5 
~ IJS ~.21S U.7~d 82 ••••••• 21~128 11-22-66 lUUAR UN8 LO,F_AOMH Rb~ NONE 530 662500 InO 2.) 12 
lAH"tAO.- ,liS u.a2ft SwJUb_ 2b8. PHASE- bOt EHIS.ANG,_ 2. CAH.RAD._ 1792,2 (M. SUN A1H_ 90.3 
l~o~,.tl~l~ PAkT Of lA~ 17 prULHAEUS,kLLIN b SOUTHERN PART Of lAC ~9 H,VAPURUH.H'GINUS 
IJ6 !,I.2b~ u.blH 82 ••••••• 23Q1JU 11-22-66 LUNAR oRa HI, bIOH" RbW NONE 5 •• 88«;,5 103 2,1f ]1 
LAM.NAU. a .~~S O,68w s~lU~2 271. PHASl- 6L. 
"OHttt~KI' I'A~T Of LAt 71 pTUlNAEUS.Klll.' 
EHIS""G,- 3. CAH,RAP'_ 179).2 (H. SUN ~lH- 90.3 
b SUUTHlRN PANT Of lAC ~Q H.YAPORUH,HYGINUS 
l IJ6 u.ZoS L.60~ ti2 •• - •••• 23qlJO 11-22-66 lU~AH URS lU,F_ROH" Rb" hONE 5~k 615""0 InO z.q 32 
LAM.NAU.- .z~s J.61W S~JI'G. 268, PHA5~_ 6G, EHJS.Ahr..- 3. CAH.RAO,. ,793.2 KM, 5llN '1M- 9n.) 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.. LAC ~9 H.VAPURUM.HY6tNUS P"GE 1st 
IiI::' t1Ab 
::.lON kULL 
fR,PHUfu r~'I~.Pf. uRQ 
UH LAT. N 
utT GpH 
T I Hl~-fIH M H.C 
I :.t..~' iHATEU~ 




AlTI SCALE AT 
THOf PRIN. 
TtL T SUN StOE, 
Al ANG. ANG. FWD. 
• • It A Il~ 
• 











•• bJN O.ttl .... 
Suuttif;,RN 
6 q •• - •••• 073216 2-18-01 LUNAR ORS lO,r-=sUHH R~W 
S~II~G. J. PHAS~. 70. [HIS.ANG,_ 2Q. 
PArir Or LAl 59 M.VAPORUH.tl'~INUS 
6' •• e •••• 073219 2-18-61 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HI1 B~W 
S~IN~. I_ PHASE- 10. EMIS.ANG._ 2Q. 





teaKH, VERT !ii, I 
~7k ~81snO 102 13.5 13 
1786,2 II:fot. SUI~ AIM- ql,s 
•• K 
1785·2 
75~IO zot ,3.b 13 
KH. StJN AIHe 91.8 
-,A7 
-, . 




LAM.liAU.- 1.bJI~ ~.Aa~ S~I~G_ 1. PHASl_ 70. EHIS.~NG •• 2~. CAH'RAO.. 1185.2 KH. StJN AIH- 91.n 






,q •• ' •••• 07J221 2-18-67 LUHAH oRB HI, 610HM ~,~ 
ShlNGe I. PHAS~_ 70. EHIS.ANG._ Z~. 





7SQlO 20t 2)·b \" 
KH. S~N AlM_ 91.1 
l 91 U.9~N O.9Z~ b~ •• ' •••• 07J121 2-18-b7 LUNAR 
PHASE_ 70, 
DRS LO.F.80HH 8'" NnNE ... 6K 575nnO 2nl 2).; I~ 
LAtl.14AO.- I.SHU ti.67~ SWiNG. I. [M1S.ANG.- 2.... {A'''-RAO'. 118~,.2 KM. '5Ut~ AIH- 91.1 
::'UuttitHN PAHr U~ LAC 59 r~.VAPOfolUM,HY(dNUS , NORTHERN PART or LAC 17 PTOLHAEUs.Kl£IN 
., 
lAM.t~AU.· 
... ·~IN o.aow 6~ ••••••• U73223 2-1B-b7 LUNAR On~ H1t 610"H RbW NONE 
(AH.RAO •• 
""II: 75"10201 ,l.b I. 
I.SoJN u.e:ti.w 5~I"G. O. PHASE. 70. EHIS.ANG._ 2~. t7B~.2 ,H. SUN AlM_ 91~7 




L J l 92 u.~IN ~.19~ b~ .a· .... 073223 2-18-61 LUNAR ORe LO,r_SOHH 8bn ~ONE ~6K S7SonO 2nl 1).50 IQ -.R7 
L J 
lAN_NAU,· I.&J~ U.~&~ SWING_ I. PHASl. 7U. EHIS.AN~.e 2~. (AH.RAD'. .785.2 ~~. SUN AlH- 91.7 




J.'tsr.. O ... )tt 
SUUTHERN 
6~ ••••••• 013225 2-18-67 LUNAR ORa HI. 610HM 8b~ 
SWiNG_ J60. PHASE- 70. lHIS.ANG.- 2~. 
PARt OF LA{ 59 H.VAPORUH,HYhINUS 
NONE 
CAH.RAD._ 
... 6K 75 .. ,0 100 ,l,6 1" 
1185.2 KM. SUN AlM- 91.7 
-, 1 




lAM,ljAO'- 1.~Hh ~.q2W SWING· U. PHA5l- 79. [MIS.ANG.- 2.. (AH.RAD.. 11AS.2 KM. SUN AIHe 91" 
~OUTt!l~~ PA~1 OF LAC S9 M'VAPUHUH,~jl6INUS b NORTHERN PART or LAC 17 PTOLHAFuS.KLrfN 
~~ ~.9lN l.bJa 
L~M.liAO._ 1.16~ 1.;2W 
~UU1HERN 
l •• u.9iN 1.63_ 
lAM.'.AO·- 1.16f~ 1.;21'1 
SUUfHERfi 
95 o.87~ a.SIN 
LAM.HAU.- 1.11N I.qln 
SuUtHERN 
65 ••••••• '10110 2-18-67 LUNAR ORe HI. blOMH 8b" 
S~I'~Ge J. PHASEe 12. ["IS.ANG._ 10. 
PANT OF LAC 59 r1,VAPORUH.HYGINUS 
b~ ••••••• IlOilO 2-18-67 LU~AH uRR Lu.F_OnHH RbW 
S~JljG_ J. PHASl. 72. [HIS.ANG.- 10. 
pAMT Or LAC 59 H.VApOHUH,liYGIUUS 
b5 ••••••• 110112 2-18-67 LUNAR ORS HI. 610M,l Ab* 
S,dI4G_ 1. PHASlD 12. EMIS'AUG.- 10. 







.~. 7]770 10. 10.1 15 
r ;SQ.2 ~M. SUN AIH. 91.S 
~!,I( e:,6,~nO 2n~ IO'i 15 
178'412 kH. StlU AlM- 91.A 
... 7]770 ,nJ In.' 15 

























.. lAC ~9 H,VAPOHUHfHY'INUS pAG£ 1';2' 
'1 I ~ ~I A f.) HHPliU I 0 
U" 
HAIN 
PRIN.PT. UH8 Gl' GHT H-OA-YR CAHERA-lENS 
SENSOR 
TYf'E 





• rIHlS"'HR H Set 
';.lsIIHAlF.UI 
AND F'IlTJ'R TUDE rRTN. 
H_N.ftl PT. 





















",.a7N 1.~t'N 6S ••••••• 11UI12 2-IH-61 LUNAR oRB LO,f.aOHH Abw 
1.12N 1.'tOn SNINb. J. PHASl- 72. [HIS.ANG,_ 10. 
SUUI HElfN PAHT OF LAC S9 H.VAPORUH,HYwINUS 
u.I:SJN 1.39~ 6S ••••••• IIOI1Q 2-18"'67 LUNAR 
1.<JHU 1.29'111 SwIUG. 2. PHASE- 72. 
SOUIHERN PAHf OF LAC 59 H.VAPORUH,HYGINUS 
~.~JN I.J9N 6S ••••••• lJOII~ 2-18-67 LUNAR 
'.u7~ J.2a~ S~ING_ Z. PHASEa 72. 
SUUlhlRN P~~' OF lAC 59 f1.~APOHUf1t~YGINlIS 
ORS HI. blDHH Bf,w'II 
[MIS .... NG •• 10 .. 
ORH LO,F-eOMH AL~ 
lHIS.ANG.- 10. 
91 ~.71:S1. 1.27~ ,5 ••••••• 110116 2-18-61 LUUAR OR~ HI. 610MM ALW 









SUUT~ERN PART OF LAC S9 H.VAPORUM.HYGINUS 
u./aN I_Z1N b5 ••••••• IIUI16 2-18-61 LUNAR ORe LO,f-aOHH A~~ 
£rils.,NG.- 10. 1.~lU J-17~ S~lN~a I. PHASE- 72. 
~uUJHERN PAKJ OF LAC S9 M.VAPOHUH.HY~luUS 
u.,liN I. IS'" b~ ••••••• 110118 2_ J8 _ 61 lUUAR URH HI. 610HH R.W 
,9yu 1.061'1 S~lN'_ u. PHASE_ 77. EM15.ANG._ 10. 
5UUJH~RN PARl OF lAt S9 M.VAPORUH.HY(INUS 
U. , 't r~ I •• ~N 65 ••••••• 110119 2-18-b7 LUNAR ORe LO,f-OOMH Bb~ 
• 1HN J.Q5w S~IN~_ I. PH'S~_ 12. ~HIS'ANG.- lU • 
~UUrtllHN PAHf Or LAl S9 ~.~APORUH.HY~INUS 
,J·t.'fN '.tlJ~ bS ••••••• 110120 2·10-67 LUNAR uHM HI. blOHH R&~ 
.~~N O.9~~ 5~lNG. ~S9. PHASl_ 72. EMIS.ANG._ 10. 



















Sb2500 2nJ 10' I IS 
178~.2 ICt'h SUN AIM- 91.7 
'5O 7.).770 2n2 10d IS 
178'''2 KH. SUN AZMa 91.7 
." SbZ500 2nJ I nel 15 
178'h2 ~Ho S{lt-j A2"'- 9"7 
.sK 73770 2nl I n. I 15 
118
'
hZ KM. SUN AZH. 91.7 
... ~61Sn{) 202 IOd !~ 
178'4,2 I(H. SliN 4ZM- 'i1,7 
'11j1( 73770 201 10.1 15 
110Q.2 KM. SUN AlM .. 91.1 
." S62Sno 201 10. I 15 
J7R'h21(th SUN AZM- ql.7 
f.lSK 13770. 2nO 
'78~.2 kM. SIJN 
I n. lIS 
AZ'~· qt.7 
i 99 ~.b9N I.UJW bS ••••••• 110121 2-18-b7 LU~A~ uRs Lu.r_BnMH R&fl NnNE ~SK 5blSno 2nO ,n,1 15 
lAN.llAU.- .~'th u.931'1 S~ll'G_ JbU. 
~ouIH~~'~ PARI I)f lA~ ~9 M.VAPO~UH'liYblriUS 
PHASE~ 12. EMIS'ANG.· 10. (AH.RAD.a 118~.2 KM. SUN AlM- 91.7 
luO u.b~N u.91~ bS ••••••• l1u122 2·1~-b7 LUllAR 
(.AO.I,'\O.- .')I101~ O.l-lZ.' SI'!UI •• _ .ls,Y. PHASE'" 72. 
SU~IHlHN PAHr Or LA(,. i9 H.VAPORUM.HYGINUS 
L "DRTHER" PART Or LAC 77 PTOlHAEU5,Kl[IN 
UH~ HI, 610l1M £\f,N 
[H[S'ANG •• 10. 
NnNE 
C. .. H.RAO •• 
.s. 
178 1h2 
7377(1 199 In.l 15 














L J 2 I ... ,] ":.&~fi u.91~1 bS ••••••• lJUI.:J 2-lfl-b7 LUf.,lAR ORI' lu.f-R(IHH Rl"'~ N{1N[ '1-;''''' 5625nu 2,,0 111.1 IS -.R7 
lAM.'~AO.- .89~ d.8ZW S~I~b. 359. PHASl= 7~. EH1S.ANG •• 10. cAM,RAV._ 178~.2 K~I. SU~ A1M. ql.7 
~OUJHLHII f'AHT UF LAl 59 H,VAPO~UM.HYbINUS b NURT.llRN PART OF 1_1.( 77 PTOLHAElJS,KLEtN 
L J I~I O.6I,H U.'9~ ~S •• ' •••• IIU125 2"18-6; lUNAH UH~ Ill. blOMM ~~~ :JllrH ~s'" 7377U 199 Phi IS , 
LAII.I'IAU.'" .tI~l~ ;".7Itl S',o,.IIHl'" 35a. PHAS[" 12. L'1TS'AN(,.1 10. tAH.~AO.. 17RQ.Z I(M' 5tli~ Alii" 91.7 
~~Ulrlf~N PAHI UF LAl S9 H.VAPOHUH t I1YhINUS 





.. ., ' ... :~-. 
.' 





















PtlJi~.PT. ORB GET GMT M-DA_Y'R CAHERA~lE.N5 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
OR fiLM-EXPOSURE AlTI SCALE AT TIL T SUu 5 lor. L. AI. • TlMt.S"HH H SEC 
t :.lSlIHAH.O) AND FILh~ TUDE PRIN. Al ArJG. ,UJ(j. fWO. LUt-iG. 
• M_N.HI PT. 
K_KH. 
F •• 







lAM.HAU.- ,aSN O.10~ S~lNG. 359, PHASE_ 12. [MIS.ANG •• 10, CAH.~AD.. 119~.2 ~H. SUN AlM. 91.1 ~OUIII~HI. P",til OF LAC 59 H.V"POIH/M.H'fGINUS ~ NuIHH[QN rART OF LAC 17 pTOlH,,,:US.ICLrIN 







wlsrEHN PART OF LAC 59 M.VAPORUH.HYGINUS 




I. 'to r~ 
"l~IERN PART OF LAC S9 fl.VAPORUH.HYGluUS 
~.lJN 67 ••••••• "S8UI 2-)8-61 LUN~Q OR8 HI, 6l0HH A'~ ~.99~ SwiNG_ q. PHAS~_ 1"- EHIS.ANG.- 19. S. ~. PART uF LAC 59 H.VAPOHUH,HY6INUS 
b.21~ 67 ••••• ~. 1 7 5801 2-18-67 LUNAR ORB La.r_YOHN B&N 5.99W S~ING. 4. PHASE. 70. EHIS.ANG.- 19. S. d. PARr OF L~c 59 H.VAPORUH,HYGINUS 
l~~ ~.75N S.71~ 61 ••••••• 1758U9 2-18-67 LUNAH uRS HI. 610HH 8&W lAM.NAU.. 1.22'~ ~.Sl~ S~lNG. 2. PIIA5l_ 70. EHIS.ANG._ 19. S. ~. PART of LAL S9 H.VAPORUHIHYGINUS 
l J~~ U.7~N ~.1uw 67 ••••••• 1758U9 2-18-61 LUNAR tA~.~AO.- J.i2N ~.SO~ S~ING. 2. PHASE- 70. ~, ~. PAHI ot tAt S9 H.VAPOHUH,HYGluUS 
ORa LOIF.SOHN A&W 
EHIS.ANG'- 19. 











5ZK R52't6 360 't'_Z 9 
179h2 kH. SUN AIM- 9Z,2 
52k 650000 1~0 ~1.3 9 
1791'2 "H. 5UN AZHo '12'1 
~6K 15't10 20Q 19'0 III 
1185.2 KH. 5UN A2H. 91.7 
... 51~noo 2nS IS,V I ~ 
179.5.2 KH. C;U~ AIM. 91.7 
'.' 
7S~lO 203 19.0 1 'I 
1785.2 I(M. SUN AZM. 91.7 
NnNE ~SK 562500 2n3 lB.? 1'1 
cAMIRAO'. 178'1.2 KH. SUN AZM. 91.7 















lAM.UAO.- l.dJN ~.02W SWING. O. PHASE_ 70. [HIS.ANG.- 19. CAM.RAD.. 1,8Q.2 KH, ~UN AlM. 91'7 




~. It. PAHI 
lu6 U,.J7N 
LA".I~AO,. .d'tN 
i I~b u.J7.~ 
lAH.I~AD.. .aQN 
~ •• , PAHT 
S. ft. PARt OF LAt S9 N,VAPORUH,t'YGINUS 
5.2u~ 67 ••••••• 115818 2-18-67 LUNAR 
S.OIW S*I~G. I. PHASE- 70. U~ LAt ~9 rloVAPUHUH,HyGIWUS 
ORa lo.r.SDHK R&W 
EHIS.liNG.- 19. 
& N. W. PART 
~.71~ 61 ••••••• 175826 2-18-61 LUNAR oRa HI. 610HM A~W ~.5Jft S~ING_ 359. PHASE_ 10. EHIS'ANG •• 19~ ~. ~. ~ARr of LAL 59 M.YAPORUM"IY~INUS 
't.'I)~ 61 '.' •••• 175626 2-18-67 LUNAR ORK Lo.r_SOHH R&_ 




.;k 13711) ;0"0 I R.9 15 
178'1.2 KH. ~.IN AIM .. 91.1\ 
15. 5102~no 2nO (A. q IS ... 52~ SWJI~G. J59. PHASE- 70. EHIS.ANG.o J9. CAH.RAU.. 17BQ.2 K~' SUN AIM- 91.A Ut LAC 59 M'VAI·OkUH.tIY~INUS L N. u. PARt Or lAC 77 r'nL~A£U5.Kl.['N 
"- Ju7 ~.J]S ~.S9~ b9 ••••••• 005b,6 2-)9-61 LUNAR uRB lO,F-ROHM A~* "ONt ~~k 5~OnnO 199 5_1 ,8 tAI1""AU.· 
". 
.2q~ S.5~~ 5~ING_ 357. ~. PA~~ OF LAL 17 prOLMAlUS.~LlIH 








fB'_:itS~"~"""''''··''''''-=·~'"'''''''''''1If""""·,q",,,,,,,*ih,*.'''_''''!'l''''-'''''''."."'''' .... '''~.'~"'''''''~~_'''''_ ""'."'."""""'~'':'l!i''''"'_.''''''_''''''''''w''''~'=''"'''''''''"''''''"'''''"'~'''~ 



















&, LAC 59 H,VAPUHut'tHYGINUS PACi[ IS'" 
NI!J MAti 
310U KULL 
FR· ... uIJIU 
0" 
PH II~.PT. UHb Gl T GM 1 H ... DA-YR (AHEHA-LEr45 OR 
SEIliSON 
TfPE 
r ILtI_EXPOSURE A L T I S( Al EAT Til T 
A1 ANG • 
FR, 
V[NT 
SUN <; 1 DE • 
LAt. 




l , , ".l.(,JN 2~,.'2E 
~AM.NAD.· ~~.SUN Za.~UE 
LAl 26 EUU\J~U5t~UHb 
'b 1~·18S 
lAH,NAU.- I~.~~S 





., l.!:.'nt~ Y,b6E 
C.Af1.r~AO.· IJ.'itIN II_JhE 
LAC. 5i H.VAP~"UH.H'~II~US 
L" i 91' 1./:.V7N 9.6~E 
lAN.~AO.· IJ.9uN 11.76l 
lAl ~y 11.VAPU~UH.HYG1NUS 
• TIHt-.S-HH H SlC 
1'_lSllI1ATEOJ 
)7 •• - •••• 061~J9 5-17-61 LUNAR 
SWING. 26~. PHASED 72. 
I W>l/Z MOUN 5PHEMl 
AND rILTF"R TUDE PRtN. ",»G. FWO. 
"'_N,HI PT. LAP 
IC-KH. • •• 
ORf-l. lO.FeaCHH RbW NONE 1.'H71( 3bA31S0[) InO 2'1 2" -, .. 
EHIS'AN~ •• 6. (AM.RAD'. 'fb86.Z ~H. SUN ",ZH-112.5 
I LAC 1 N,POlE NlARStOF AYRD.P£AR~ LAC 16 
18 •• - •••• l712'fl 5-11-61 LUNAR OR~ HI, blOHH ebb NONE 27221( qq6219~ 13A .6 22 -,'16 
SWIHG. J2~. PHA~l. 69. [HIS.ANG.- 2. CAM.RAD.. <fq61'Z KPI. SUN AIM- 83'2 
PfUL~AEU~. I LAC 95 PUHaACH,~H I LAC 96 ALTAI SCARP,GEBEH & LAC ~9 H,lnPORlIH,liYG 
Itt •• - •••• 
SWIUG_ 
, 
11'4328 5-11-67 LUNAR OHB HI. 6101111 8(,'" NnNE 27051( 'f'U"l.!26 2"-; t-q 27 - .. 7 
bu. PHASE- 65. [HIS'ANG.-". (AH.RAD.. .. .. q't,l kH. SUN AIM- 9".7 
LAC 60 J.(AESAt-l,SAIHNE,JANSEN I LAc li2 H.SERENITY,OAWE5 (, LAC 'II APrNNINF.5,UA 
IS •• - •••• 17QJza 5-17-61 LUNAR ORB LO.F~ROHH Bb~ NONE ;~o5K 33RI15QO 2q~ I.q 22 -,511 
S"ING_ bOt PHASE_ 6S. EHIS.ANG.-
~>1/2 HOON SPt'EHE, ~4C 12 PLATO,ALpl I 
~. CAK.RAD.. q~q~'2 KH. 
LAC aD LANGRENU~.M.rERT. • 
SUN AlMa 9'1.7 
LAC 1,q RH[IIA.JA 
L q 101 .~.19S J.H3E 19 ••••••• 051'1'1'1 5-18-61 LUNAR uHs HI. 610HH 8'W NONE 2720K ~q59016 ISO .5 21 -,'I; 
lAH.I~AO.- ,q.~55 J.J8E SNINGa 3)6. PHftSE_ 09. [HIS.ANG.a I. 
lA~llHI~ PAHT Uf LAl 71 PtULHA£U§. lASTEKN PART or LAC 95 PURBACH.AR: LAC 
CAH,RAO._ Qq59.2 KH. SUN AlMa 83.q 
~9 H.VAPORUM.HYr.lNUS & lAC q~ ALlAI SCARP,G 
L q luZ 1~.Vbl, 3.6lE 19 ••••••• oSQ521 5-18-61 LU"AR UR~ HI, 610MH 8~~ NONE 2b99K QQ2QS90 2~1 ).1 22 -,3A 
~.)qE S~ING_ 5l. PHASEa 6~. lHIS'ANG.- 3. CAH.RAO._ qqJS,2 KH. SUN aIM- 9~.7 ~AM.N~o.a J3.ij8N 
t~JTlHN PART OF LAC b9 H.~APORUH.Hl~lNUS , EASTERN PART Of LAC ql APENNINES" N. E' PARlOr LAC 77 P10lHAr.US.Kl 
L • Z luZ ll.~bN J.6JE 
f..Att.I~AO.c IJ.U'Ht ~.lqE 
LAf.. ~y H.VAPOKUH,H'bl~US 
L q 2 IUl ql.t;~W· 1 •• 2BE 
lAM.t'Ao.a q~.lbl~ 7.57E 
LAl ~o lUUUAUS.HUHG 
19 ••••••• 05Q527 5-IS-67 LUNAR OHH LO,F_SOHH B'~ NONE 2699K 33737500 237 I .1 22 
SWING_ 5l. PHASE- b6. 
I wl/q MOUNS SPHERE 
19 ••••••• 061816 ~-IB-b7 LUNAR 
SHiNb_ 212. PHASla 72. 
, Q>1/2 HOON SPHlRl 
[HIS.ANG.a J. (AM.RAn._ QQ3B'2 KH. 
, LAC 58 COPERNI(U5,RFfNHOLD ~ 
SUN ,\1Ha 9"'.7 
LAC 112 TYCHO,STOFL 
URS Lu,FaeoHH RL~ NONE 2921K 3~SA75no In7 1.7 22 
[MIS.ANG._ S. (~H.RAO.a Q66b.2 KH. 5UN A2Mall0,7 
I LAC I N.POLE ~EARSlnF RIRO,PEARt LAC 6 
-.15 
-, .. 
L " l luI ql.~os 6,'I5E 20 ••••••• 16qqq2 5-19-67 LUNAR oRa lO.F~AOHH RL~ NONE 2982K 372750011 9'1 S.o 21 - ••• 
'AM.I~Ao.a q~.ibS ~.q2~ 
LA, III TYl,Iu.S10FLEH 
5WIN~. 293. PHASEa 81. [MIS.ANG.e ,q. CA".~AO.a Q7ZI.2 kH. SIIN AIM. 67.9 
f ~>1/2 MOON 5PHl~E , LAC Sq H,VAPORUH.HY~INU5 & LAC ,q (OIOHAO,Nr.M 
I. " 
, "8 1'f.~6S l.J6~ 2u ••••••• 111651 5-18-61 LUJ~AR URH HI, 610HH R.~ NONE 2719K QQS7377 77 .50 21 -,Q3 
lAH.I~AO.D 1~.q~5 
tlNIHAL PAHI Uf LAC 
L " I"' I.t.7YN 
lAH.I'AD.- IJ.ij9N 
~lSllHH PAHI Uf LAt 
J.17w S~IN~_ 26l. 
17 PTOLHAEU5.KLtlN 
J.58~ 20 ••••••• 11qll2 
I.QB~ ShlhG_ 82. 
~9 H.VAPOHUH,Hlbl~U~ 
PHASE_ 70. [MIS.ANG.. 1. CAH.RAD.. 'IQS8.2 KH. C;UN AlH. 83.8 
ClHTHAL PAHT or LAC 95 PUHKACH.AR , S. w. PART OF LAC S9 M.VAPORUM,HI 
5-18-67 LUNAR oKe HI. 610HN RL~ NnNE 169lK qqlQ7~'" 267 1.3 2. 7 
PHASED 66. EHIS'ANG.- l. CAH.RAO.a Q".J2.Z KM. SUN AlMa 9q.7 
Wl51ERN PART or LAC ql APENNINES, & NoRTHERN PART Or LAC 77 PTOLMAEUS.Kl 
l • l I"' ,.l.lYN J.~8-H 20 ••••••• 11~7JZ 5-18-61 LUNAR OHH lO.r_BOHM RL~ NONE 2~91K 3Jbbz5nr 267 1.3 21 -.b7 lA".I~AD.a JJ.~YN .,qaW 
LAl ~9 M.VArUHUH.HYbINUS 
-, ... ".---_._--
SdlhGa 82. PHASE- 66. EHtS.AN~.. J. CAM.RAn.a Qq32.2 KH. SUN AIM. 9Q.1 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.. LAt ~~ M.VAPOkUM.HYGINUS p"G[ 1;1. 
tU ~ MA~ 
'JoIC,.lN HULL 
t· H t P t1U I U 
UH 
MAIN 
PHIN.PT. ORa CIt. T GHT I1-DA-lH CAHlHA-LENS OK 
S[tlSOH 
TYPE 
FILH-EXPOSURE ALTI SlALE A.T T L T SUN SlOE. 
LAl'· • TIHlS-tiH t1 5'5.( 
C;_t.5'IHA'EU} 
AND FILTJ:'R TUor PRIN. A7 ANG • 
,R. 
AfJG. FifO. 






i I~B o'u~S I.IOW 51 ••••••• lS~~.6 
~AM.NAO._ .u~s n.S2w Snlhu. 17b. 
8-1"-61 LUNAR 
PHAS~ .. 61. 
~O~111t~k PAHT uF LA~ 59 H.YAPOHUH.HYbll~US 
,,-'01. Vf R T 
URa lO.F.SOHH 91.", Nn.:E 971( 1}12'ino 270 10') 18 
(HIS.ANG.- II. CAM.RAD.. IA3b'2 KM. SUN AZM. BB.~ 
• N~RTHERN PART OF lAC 77 rTnLHAEUStKl~IN 
IV' 
I."H.I~AD.:::II 
loi.iZN l.u7~ Sl ••••••• IS~.SO 8-).-67 LUNAR oRB HI, blOHH BbW NONE 
CAM.R"O._ 
91K IS9016271 In.1 IA 
.iUI~ O.SOI'i S~lhG_ 177. PHASE- bl. EM(SeANG.- II. IA36.2 KH. SllN AlM- BA.6 
SUUTHEfIN PART OF LAC S9 H.VAPURUHtHYGINUS 
2 1~9 ~.iJN I.U8W SI ••••••• 15 .. 151 8-1~-61 LUNAR 
~AM.I~AD.- .~lN ~.50~ S~lhG. 177. PHASla bl. 
~OUlt!lrtl. PARI OF LAt 59 M.VAPOHUM.HfGINUS 
OHd lO.F-80~H 9'* NONE 97k 1212S,," 271 
[HIS'ANG •• II. (AH.RAO.. IAJb.2 KH. SUN 
b NoRfHERN PART OF lAC 17 PTOlHA[U5.KlFTN 
II" .... 't9N 1.\Jsw 51 8 •••••• I~~~SS a-J~-67 LUNAR oRH HI. 610HH 8t~ 1S,'9nlt. 272 
10.3 I R 
AlM- 8R.6 
10.) 18 




18)6.2 KH. SUN AIM. BA.7 
SlJUltfERN PAKT OF LAC S9 M.VAPORUM.HY~INUS 








~AtI.r~AD.- .'t/lf 0,'18* SWltfC,_ ,19, PHASE- 01 .. E.HIS.ANG.- II. (AMtRAD'_ IA3,..2 KH. SUN AIM_ AA.1 
~OUlrilkk PART Uf lAt ~9 M.VAPOHUH,HY~INUS b NORTHERN PART OF LAC 77 PTOLMA(U5.KLrlN 
III "",7bN i.UjW 51 ••••••• IS~~~9 8-1~-&7 LUNAR ORS Hit 610MH "'* NONE 
CAH.RAO •• 
97' 1,;9"16 2'1'1 10. I 1 R 
lAII.rlAO._ 
.72M u.~6~ S*lhG_ 18U. PHASE_ 61. [MIS.ANG._ 11. IR36.2 KH. 'iIlN AlM_ RS.l 
SOUJHEHN PART OF LAC 59 H.VAPORUH,HYGINUS 
l III u.71N 1.O'tW 5, ••••••• ISqSOO 8-1 .. -67 LUNAR 
PHASE- 610 
DRd LO,f_eOMH 9~W NONE 91K 11125no 17~ 10.3 iA 
LAH.r~ADD_ .7l« O.'t6~ S~ING_ IBu. EMIS.ANG.- II. CAM.RAD.. IRl6.2 ~M. SUN AIHa BA.7 
30U1tf~Hk PAHj OF lAt 59 M.YAPOkUH,HYGINUS ~ NORTHE.RN PART OF I.AC 71 PTOLMA[US.KLE1N 
i '12 w.IJS 1.12* 52 e •••••• 18SS~9 B-I~-bl LUNAR OR~ lO.F_BOKH RbW NnNr ••• 1125000 96 1'9. 6 19 
<-Ali.llAO._ "'U 2.21'11 S"INllla 3. PHASt.._ 91. EHIS.ANG._ 21. CAH.F?II.O.. IR3702 K.... SUN AlM. RB.~ 




• 2bN 2.2;~ 
SUUl'iERN 
S2 ••••••• 18SSSQ 8-1q-61 LUNAR ORA HI. hlDHM ~b. 
S.INb. 2. PHASl. 91. [HIS_ANG.a Z1 • 
PAHT OF LAt 59 M.VAPDHUM.HY~lNUS 
'~ONE 
CAH.RAO_. 
iRK I 1t(le,S6 
IA37.2 kM. 
l. 113 U.I!,,,, j_IOW S2 ••• e ••• 18~~S'f 8-1~-61 LUNAR ORa LU,F-HOHH 8b~ NON£ 98K 1225"00 
(~::.'fAD.- .21~ 2.2~~ S~lN~. 2- PHASE- 91. E~JS.ANG •• 21. (AH.RAD.. IA37.2 KH. 
SOUlt1lHU fAal uf LAC ~~ M.~APOHUM.HYblNUS b NuHTHlRN PARr OF LAC 77 Pl0lHAEUS.KLF.'N 
Jlq ~.'tJN l.u7~ S2 ••••••• laS~~B d-J~-67 LUNAH URK HI. 610HM RbN l~nPl£ 
(AM.HAD._ 
i1K 1509016 
lAH.lfAO.- .~.H 1.lJw Swlr~~. 1. PHASF- 91. [MIS.AUG.- 21. IAlb.Z ""'. 
~uUI~EHN PA~T OF LAt 59 H.VAPORUM.~Y'lwus 
i llq u.q'lu I.08~ 52 ••••••• 16~~S9 B-I't-bl LUNAR OH~ LO.F-SOMH RLfl No'~E. 97. 12125no 
lAN.'~AU.- .!:J"N l..22~ Swl~G_ I. PHASE- 91. EMIS,ANG.- 21. (AM.RAO.. IR36.2 KM. 
~UU'HlR~ PAHt OF LAt ~9 H_VAPOHUM,HYblNU5 , NoRTHlRN PARr OF LAC 77 PTOLHAEU5,KLEtN 
9S 19.8 19 
SU'" "lM. BR.S 
95 19_6 19 
SUN AlM- AA.S 
95 J9.n 20 
5U~ AlM. 8ft. 
9S 19.6 19 


























;. LAC 59 H.VAPO~UN.HY~IN~S PAG[ I So7 
MiS MA", tR.Pt1UIU PHII~.PI. uRB GE:.1 GMT H_DA_yR CAHER •. _LENS O~ 
S[1II50R 
TYPE 
r I Ut ... fJl,POSURE ALTI SCALE AT TIL T 
,Ill ANG. 
SUN "illlE, 
SIUN HULL OH lAT. .. TIHI:;.S-HH 11 SEC 
,lc.t..SlIHAh.UJ 
AtjD rllYI'"A rUOf PR(N. A~'G. fWD. 
• • MAIN 
• 











liS ~.Iit~ 1.05~ ~2 ••••••• leSbdl 8-1~-67 LUNAR URa HI. 610HH B'~ 
~A~.~AD.. .HIN l.20~ SWING. O. PHASl- 91. EHI5'ANG.~ 21. 
SUUTHERN PART OF lAC S9 H.VAPORUH.HYGINUS 








lAli.NAO.- .H21. 2.2u~ SNING. U. PHASE.- 9, • EHlS.AN~ •• 21. (AH.RAD~. lA36_Z KH. 
5UUIH~NN PANT OF lAC Sy H.VAPOHUHtHYbJ~US • NORTHERN PART or LAC 77 PIOLHAfU5,KlFlN 
IZd- I~.qu~ 
LAM.t~AD.- Il.QtN 




l III tl..lut. 
LAM.tfAO.- '<II!.7~N 
I.lZ'" "".'Y"'N 
LAM.'~AO •• Il.97N 




l ILl IJ.Jl;t. 
lAH.f~AO.· J~_4!bU 
q.al~ 5q .e· •••• 012110 8-15-67 LUNAH ORR HI t blOHH R,A 
q.77W 5~1~G. 3S6. PHASE- 81. EHIS'ANG.- Il. 
I~. N. PART of LAL S9 M.~APORUH.HY~INUS 
~.02N Sq ••• ' •••• 0121]U 8-15-67 LUNAR ORB LO,F.SOMH A~w 
q.77~ SWIN~. 356. PHASE- Rl. EHIS'ANG •• ll. 
N. w. PART of LAC &9 H.VAPOKUHt~YGINUS 
J.99~ 5~ ••••••• D'2IlQ 8-15-67 LUNAR o~~ HI. 610HH 8.~ 
~.15w SWI~~. 355. PHASE_ 83. EHt5.A~G.- 13. 
N. ~. PART of LAC 59 H.VAPORUH.HY~lNUS 
3.99N 5Q •• - .0 •• 012135 8-15-61 LU~AR URB LU,F_SOHH 8~M 
q.75~ S~ING_ 355. PHASE- 83. [HIS.ANG.- 13. 
N. ~. PAHr of LAC S9 Ho~APORUHIHYGINUS 
3.Y6~ Sq ••••• e. 012139 8-15-67 LUNAR oHa HI. 610HH R~~ 
~.7lW 5~lNG_ 35J, PHASE_ 8l. (HIS'ANG •• 13. 
". w. PART of LAt S9 ".~APOHUH.HY~lNUS 
3.9b~ Sq ••••••• 012139 8-15-67 LUNAR ORB Lo.reBOHH B~W 
q.7)~ S~'N~· 35). PHASl e 83. (HIS.ANG.- 13. 
N. ~. fARr of LAL ~~ H.VAPOHUH'HY~INUS 
J.93* S~ ••••••• Ol21Qq S-IS-67 LUWAR OR~ HI. 610H" A&H 
~a70« S~lNu. l~l. PHASt- 83. EHIS.ANG._ Il. 
N. w. PARr uF LAL S9 H.~APORUH.ltY~JNUS 
J.9J~ 5q ••••••• 0121~. 8-l5-61 LUNAR UH~ LU.F_aOMH ebW 
~.10n S~lh~_ 352. PHASE- Rl. [HIS.ANG._ Il. 



































qq I 'hR 20 
SUN A2H- BR.] 
qq t'iti> 20 
SHN AIM. 88'7 
ql 12.0 20 
SUN ,,2H- 91.'9 
~ I ) I .9, 20 
SUN AIH- 92.9 
:q9 12.0 10 
SUN A2M_ 93'0 
a9 1 ... 9 20 
SUN &lH- 9l.0 
AA 12.0 20 
Slj~ AIM_ 91.2 
All 11e~ 20 
SUN AIH- 93.2 
A7 12.020 
SUN AIH- 9)_3 
q 1 I 1 .9 20 













L:' i. IJ] II.Stll, 14.1.77,. S7 •••••• ., ,US'f16 S-IS-b7 LUNAH uRn LO.f_80""" Rb_ NONE IDl~ 12871300272 11.3 If' - ••• 
~A".I'AU.- 11.~8H lil.07w 5~1"'_ 178. PHASl_ bU. ENIS.A~G •• 12. CAH,UAO._ IAqZ.Z KH. SUN A2Ma 92.2 
u. l. rA~r UF LAt ~y CUPEHNICU5.HEINHOLD • N. d. PART OF LAC ~9 M.VAPORUH.HYG,NUS 
l ~ 2 &J~ li.oJ", lu.bfh'l 507 ••••••• IO~IIJS. 8-15-67 LUrJA~ Ufo/a LU,f_ROHH fH.tI NnPJ( 10Sk 1312~nO 217 t '.3 16 -,SI 
LAM.MAU._ lL.~HN 9.Y8~ S~II~~_ IOJ. PHAS~_ hO, ["IS'ANG •• 11. CAH'RAn.. IB~~.Z KH. SUN AZ"_ 92.~ 
rh t. PA~l Of LAC Sa COPl~NI(US.HlI.itlOLO b U ..... PItHT Or LAC Go9 H.VAPORUH.HYr.rNUS 
"' 
~i4b~*iMa¥f.Q. ""f¥lM .$~$!$'JIi!4'iJM?'JI..;"~4 JtUr!kiif!iti)7mf~~~.'¥8IW))tV::-,;:~";I"''iUf'f'''~w,~~~~,'IP..,''~~~1'T~<'tli!~~"'~*l"ffl~""~-"j~p.,~:'>-:<:~..J"W""""~~I1~~~'W~""·~i~~"Po/.""'~ 
:".,h,.-;;;, .,_'.~'_ ",~,,;.".'.'.:t-,.,.~.---, ,'f!", - - ~.C·,·."_~-, __ , _c. >< .,'''', '.,,- ." ' - - - '-. - -", .~-\" , • " -, "1 
~!,- ~~ "'- . 
























5. LAC S9 ~.VAPORUH.~TGINUS PA&( 159 
HIS flAb 
5oION nULL 
t~.PttU'O PKIN.PT. O~8 GLT GHt H_OA_YR CAHEH:,,-LENS 
SlNSOH 
TYPE 
0" F1LM-EXPOSURE ILTI SCALE ,T , , L 
, SUN 
OH LA10! • 
• • MAiN 
• 
LIJ'''G. 






IJ~ IJ,b8N lu.~dW 51 ••••••• I05~SS 8-15-67 LUNAR 
LAM.NAO.- IJ.12N 9,OB~ S~l~G. 189. PHASl- 60. 
.~. L. PAkf ut LAC 58 ,OPlHNIcU5.REINHOLO 
ORB ~l. 610HH Bb~ 
EHlS,aNc;,.- 12. 
,f. No w, PART 
Z 135 1~,y9N 10.5~~ ~7 ••••••• 10hQ56 8-15-61 LUNAR ORB Loor_aOHH 9&W 
t."II.I~AO •• lJ.lJN 9.S7i'1 SiIIINb. 189. PH,S.. 60. EMIS.ANG •• 12. 
N, L. PAIn UF LAl Su COpr RNl(US.~LIIiHOLD & N. W, 'ART 
IJ6 l~.I~N lu.~9~ 57 ••• ·5516 8-15-61 LUl4AR 
l~M.NAO.- IQ.9IN 9,lHW S~ ..• w '5. PHASE- 60. 
URH HI. 610"" B,foW 
EHIS'ANG.- 12. 
I~. l. PAMJ Uf lAC iN cOPtHNICUS,HlINHOLD E. N."-, PART 
2 • J6 J!:IdbN lu.~Oi'l 57 ••••••• I05~17 8-15-67 LUNAR oRB Lu,r_aOHH 8,foW 
ANO rlLTFR TUDE PRIN. ,7 I;NG. ANG. 
H .. NoMI PT. ,R, 
K-.::,H • Vr RT 
NONE 10~q( 17)770 2~3 :I') 18 
(AH.RAO.. IRQS,Z kK. SUN "1H. ~3'0 
OF lAC ~9 M,VAPORUH.HYGtNUS 
NON[ IObK 1l2SnnO 2A3 II,q IA 
CAH.RAO.. i9~S.2 KH. SUN alM_ ~J.n 
Or LAC ~9 H.VAPORUH.HYGINUS 
r~nNE 1081f !77n'l9 2A9 11.5 18 
(AH.RAO._ IA;7,2 "H' SUN ,ZM- Y3.~ 
Or LAC ~9 H.VAPORUH.HYGINVS 
NONE IORK 1350000 ZR9 II t7 I A 
~.78i'1 5~ING. 195. PHASl. 60. EHIS.,NG.- 12. CAM.RAOo_ IAQ7.2 KH. SUN AZM. 9J.~ 
S J O[ • 
rollo. 
uP 






N. 1:.. PARl Uf LAC 56 COPlHNlcUS.R~iNHOLD N ••• PART or LAC 59 H.V,POP.UH.HYGINUS r LAC ~n TI~O(HARJS & lAC ql .p 
lulAL PltUJUS IN (HIS GRUUP. 20~ 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































i • , 
~tl'1li{!lt9"!,\lit*:"'"''''~''''''''~''''''''''f''''i~~:_if.;~''~"""",,',",,,,,'''''-~''''''''''''=~'''''''''''''''''"m"'"'''''P,'.,"''' .. -'''''''''''''m .• '~:r'"""",,fr''l'''~'7~'~P'''''''''''''''''''''''<''',,,_,,,"~,,,,-<>,p-.. ai\~ 
10..-, • 


















bU LAC b~ ~.tAESAH.SA8INE,JA"SEN 
HIS MAti FR,.'t11J1U PHIN.PT. lItte til:. T GHT H-DA ... YR CAMERA .. LENS ott 
S[ NSQH 
TYPE 
FILH-EXPOSURE Alli SCALE AT 
TUO[ PRIN. SlUN nOLL Uti l.AT. " T I Mt:. 5'" tHt Ii Stt 
I :-l:,.sIlHAh.o' 
ANlJ r-ILT,.-q 
• • MAIN 
• 



















t.. PARI Uf LAl 
58 •• ' •••• 08Q6J6 8-23-66 i.UNAR 
S~INb. 2Qs, PHASt- ~9. 
60 JI(AlSAR.5ABINEtJANSEN 
ORa Lo.r_eOHH 8bW 
EHIS'ANG'- i. 
f. N, t, PART 
u.~lN l6,1'E 58 ••••••• 08Q6Ja a-23-66 LUhAR oRa Lo.r-80HH Bb. 
,JON 26'09E S~II.b. 2Qe, PHASE_ 69, [HIS.ANG._ I, 
~, PART UF lAl 6U J'CAESAH,SAUINE,JANSEN b N. E, PART 
K-Ktl. 
NnN[ 56K 7000no 
CAH·RAD·e 179~.2 kK' 
or LAC 1fl THEOPH(lUs.KA~T 
NOtJt ... 7Ul1nnll 
(A",RAD._ 179;c2 kH~ 




u.27N 26.2HE 58 ••••••• 08QbQl 8-2J-6b LUNAR ORa LO.r-BOHH R~W NONE SbK innnno 
.Zl~ ~6.2~E SWl~G_ 2SI. PHASE- 69, [M(S'ANG.- I. CAH'~AO'. 179S.2 kM-
~. rAul OF LA( bu J'CAESAH.SA~INE.JANSEN b N, E. PA~T Or lAC 7A THEOPHILU~'KANT 
, 9q u.LqN 2b.QJE sa ••••••• oaQ~Q3 8-2J-6b LUNAR oRe LU.r_SOH" 8~w NONE S6k lOnnen 
(.A~.i~AU'- .ZqH 26.3BE 5~I~G_ 253, PHASE- 69. [HIS,ANG.- I. CAM,RAD._ 1795.2 KH. 
~. ~. rAHr OF LA~ 60 ~'CAlSAH.5A61NI:..JANSlN & N. E. PART or LAC 1A THEOPHtLU5,kANl 
2 9S u.2iN i6.5BE 58 •••• e •• 08Q6~6 8-23-66 LU~~R uRa Lo.r_aOHH e.w NONE 56K 7uoonO 
lArt.NAO.- ,LIN 1b.5JE S~II~G_ 2S~. PHASE- 69. EHIS,ANG,- 2, CAH-RAO.. 1195.2 KH. 
~. l. fAHT Uf lAC 60 ~ICAlSAH.SAaINltJANSEN b N. E. PARI OF LAC 7A THFOPHILUS.KAPJT 
L 96 U.l~N i6-7JE ~8 ••••••• 9Bq6qe B-1J-6b LUNAR ORa Lo.r_ROMH A~W NONE 56k 100noo 
(.AM.loIAU._ .17N ,6.67£ SWINba 2S6. PHAS[_ 69. EHIS.ANG.. 2. (AM'RAD.. 179~.2 kH. 
~. l. PARt OF LAC 60 ~'CA~SAH.SABINlIJAHSEN ~ N, E. PAHT or LAC 7A THEOPHllU5.KANT 
i i7 ~'I~" 2b.08l S8 '.' •••• 08~6S) 8-23-66 LUNAR ORa LO,F_ROHH 8&* 
l AIi,UAO'- .1~r4 l6,tt2E. SWINGa 157, PHASl- 69. [HIS.;t,NG,.- 2. 
~. 1;.. f'AHl of LAl 6u JoCAESAH.5ABIN!:.,~ANSEN t.. N. E. PART 
NONE S6K 70000n 
CAH·RAn,. 1795.2 kH. 
OF LAC 7R rHF.OPHllUS.KANT 
l YS. U.IIN 27.U3E 58 .$ ••••• 09q6~J 8-23-66 LUNAR OR~ LO.F_aOH" 8~. NnN[ S6k 700~nO 
~~M.~AO.· .IIN l6,9]l S~II~b_ 25~, PHASE- 69. EHIS'ANG.- 2. CAM-RAO,_ 1795.2 KM. 
~. ~, PAHI OF LAL 6u J'CAlSAH.SAS1Nl.JANSEN ~ N, E. PART OF LAC 7R THEOPHtLU5.KANT 
l 99 U.~HN 27.l8E S8 ••••••• oaQ6S6 8-23-66 lUHAN ORB LO.F_HOHtl 8b~ NnNE 56k 700nnO 
LA~.I~AO.· .~8N ll.IIE S~lNG_ 259. PHASE- 69. [HIS,ANG,- 2. CAH.RAO.. ,,9;.2 KH. 
~, ~. PANT UF lAC 60 J.tA[SAH,SA81Nl.JANStN & N, E. PART OF LAC 7R THEOPHllUS.KANT 
~ 1 uU 
~Atl~I~AO·· 
,. 
v'uSN ll,JJE SO ••••••• 08~6S8 8-23-66 LUNAR URa LG.r-SOH" 8t..~ 
.u~N 21.ZbE S~lNG- 259. PHAS!:.- b1. EMIS.,NG.- 2. 
L. t'A~T Ut LAC 60 J'(ALSAH.SA"lNk.JA"Sl~ b N. E. PART 
NONE So< 700000 
CAM.RAO.. ,,95.2 KH. 









77 1-0 2' 
SUN alH- 9A.~ 
Rn 10>1 11 
SUN "Itt- 8ths 
Al 1.3 12 
SUN AIH- BR.5o 
as 1 .. "1 22 
SUN A1M- BA_S 
116 ).6 22 
SUN AI'1" AII.S 
A8 .. 7 22 
SliN a2M. BR ... 
All 1018 2) 
SUN A114_ 89,'1 
90 2.0 21 
SU~~ "IM_ 89,<4 
91 2.1 21 
SU~I ~ 7"" 8A. q 
'n 2-3. 11 













L I 2 IuS u.5J~ Ile~6[ 65 a.' •••• 09U9J2 H-2~-b6 LUNAR 
LAN.14AO._ .~IN 11.62E SwlN&- 92. PHASt- 68. 
~, 4, PAk' Ut lAl 6U J'(At~A~.SABINl.JANSEN 
QRH LU.F_eOMH R~W NONE ". 6A1sno 2A"t 1.9 20 ...... 
EMtS.ANr..- 2. CAH,RAO.. '79~'2 KM. 511N A1M_ A8.b 
", N ..... PART OF LAC 7A lH~OPHILUS.~.HT 
L I l '~6 u,~IN li.lll 6~ ••••••• il9Ui~1 a ... zQ"'66 LUNA~ ORB LO.F_ROHH B~~ NONE SQk h7sn~o 2A~ 1.3 20 -.5] 
j~.~~ 
.. , 
LAM.NAO.. .JyU Al.11[ Shll~ba 92. PtlASla 68. f~15.AN~ •• I. (AM.RAO._ 1793.~ KM. SUH A1M. aq.S 
~, n. PAHI UF LAC 6u J'CAt~A~.SAdIUt,JANS[N L H. W, PAqT or lAC 7R TH~OPHtlU~.KArll 
i2MJf1&J¥tktM.%€!£l, &;ZN.;.;~~"f.'!!~.:;;;;::R\"~~}¥,,.;.\4)ek.~~JiNi'i;if"M;1'.aK M'fi1!':;Wj:;;v-~~~'l\~~~'(~, ... ftff~~~-""·i1"f.~:~J7!!r'I.~ ... ".....,.r.-"'~~:rf""':!('~'I<W,,' :·#'ll~I.~~~,-,~",u;~·-""'\~~7l'l":1_""r:>>>",":;.;<f('''''J>:)''P!''''~ 
n , 














",-~.' l._" .. -.,', 
1 
." 






Ptqu.PT. OHU Gl T GH t li_O" .. 1R CAHERA·lENS OR 
SEN50H 
TYPE 




TlHlS""HH H SEC 
II_lStIMATE.OJ 







\IE R T 
. . t~G. r"'o • 
LAP 
••• 














lAH.NAD._ .28N IZ.71E S~II~~a 95. PHASE_ 6A. EHIS.ANG.- I. C"H.RAO._ 179).2 kH. SIIH ''IN- 89.; 




u.161J IJ.26l hi ••••••• 09~9~9 ij"2Q-6b LUUAR 
ol6N IJ.27t S~ING_ 110. PHASE_ 68. 
~. PAHJ Of LAC 6U J.CAl5A~.SA81"l.JANs£N 
OR~ LO.r_ROMI1 R~W r~[)Nl 5,. 662500 3.,2 .2 Z I 
EHIS.~NG •• O. CAH.R.O~_ 1792.2 KH. SlJN Al~. 98c~ 
b N.~. PART OF lAC 7A rH£OPHtlus.KA~l 
l 1~9 ~.~~N 'J.8lE 6S ••••••• 091UU8 8-2q-6b LUNAR ORa LO.,_sOKN 8~* UnN( 5)K b61Son 91 ."t 22 
LAM.~AO._ .u~" Il.SIE S~ING. 2bO. PHASE_ 68. lHIS.A~G._ o. (AH~RAD._ 1792.2 KH. SUN A1M. flA.~ 




~.uij~ lq.JHE b5 ••••••• u91ul7 
,uYS Iq.J5E S~II'~_ 2b6. 
n. PAHJ UF LA(,. 78 TH£U~HILUS.KANJ 
8-2".-66 LUNAR ONa LU.f-HOHH gb~ NoNE Sl~ 662~~ll 98 .9 23 
PHASl_ 68. [HIS_ANG._ 1. (AH.RAO'. 1792.2 KH. SUN AIM- RA.] 
& ~.". PARi or LAC ~n J.CAE~AR.5ARJrIE.JANSE~ 
i ill ~.~uS '~.9qE bS •• - •••• 091Uz6 a-2~-6b LUNAR OR~ lo.r_80HM Bb~ NONE SlK ~62~on 99 1.5 23 
lAM.NAO.- .IYS Iq.a9E SwiNG_ 267. "HASo~ .. 68. EHIS.ANG •• I. CA".RAD._ 1792,2 KH. SUN ,.,tHo 89.J 
















~.l2So 1~.~8E 65 ••••••• 091U3S 8-2".-66 LUNAH oRa LO.Fa80M~ BbW NijNE 52~ bSoono Ir~n 2.0 2" 
.J15 t~.~2E S~IN~_ 268. PHASE- 68. (HIS.ANG.- 2. CAH'RAO._ 1791,2 KMt SUN A1M- AG.2 
". PAN' Of LAt 78 THe.UPH1LUS.KANl ~ S.~. PART OF LAC 6n J.CAf.SA~.5A8'N[tJAN5E~ 
'i.!;,"tN .lu.89E 
tf. !;,IN 2L.u 9J[ 
SOUIHERN 












... 't9r~ ~1.17E. 
~'~7N lJ.1UE 
~UU1HE.RN 
S9 ••• 0 •• 0 ISq'iZ2 11-19-66 LUNAR OR" HI, 610"" Bb_ 
S~ING. 9... pttASr_ 7b. E~IS.ANG.g I. 
PA~! OF LAC 60 J.CAESAR.SaijINE,JANSEN 
59 •••• 5e. ,Sqq22 11-19-66 LUNAR aHa ~U,'.90HH BbW 
S~JN~- 99. PHASE- 7b. [HIS.ANG.- I. 
PART Or LAC 60 J.tAESAR.SAOINE.JANSEN 
&9 ••••••• 15 ..... 2 .. II-J9·66 LUNAR OR~ HI. 610HH R~. 
S*lUG_ 9~. PHASl- 76. [MIS.ANG.- I. 
PANT 0, LAC 6U J.CA[SAN.SAbINE.JAN5EN 
~9 •• - •••• tSqQZq 11-19 .. 66 LUNAR UR~ LO.f-eO"H 8&~ 
5~IN~_ I~O. PHASlg 76. EJIIS.A~G._ t. 
PAN' Of LAC bU J,CAESARoSAUINEIJAr~SEN 
59 •• - •••• IS~q26 11-19-6b LUNAN ORh HI, 610HH R&W 
S~ING. 95. PHASEG 76. EMIS'ANG.- I. 
PANT Of LAC bU J.lAtSARISA~I~lIJAI~SlN 
&9 ••••••• 15 ... 27 '1"19-66 LU~AR ORij Lo.f_eOHM AL~ 
S~INb. 101. PHASot- 7b. Etrls.AN~.s I. 













'0. 111967 2'A'i I·" &J 




b2'inno Z90 l. q I J 
KM, Silt,! AIM- 'H.J 
819~7 28S. I. J 11 
1781iJ.2 KH. SIJN .tIM- 9f.) 
50' IoZS,rrnO 291 103 :J 
1789,,2 "M. SUN .1;1""" '11.) 
5n, R191oo7 2,,11 1.2 1 J 
!799.2 JC.H. StltJ AIH- 91.~ 
50' b2'ion(1 292 ... IJ 

















t .. ' .... l:;;;':<.. ~ 


















·~"·',-."iT/"mlUTY OF THE 
Ul~lUL:,,\.L 1:' AlIB IS POOR 
LA( 6d J.(.AESAH,SABINl.JAustN 
"IS hAt. FR,PHUIO 
U" 






































...... bN 21.JOE 
... If!i.r~ lltJl£. 
~UU'HERN 
~,"'JI' ll.QZl 
....... ~~ ll,,,SE 
~UUlltERN 
• ..... IN ll.'Ilt 
.. ,'421. 11.~6l 
~UU1HE.RN 
".'HN 2 .. S6£ 
....... uN 21.~8E 
~ourHEHN 
".'III~ :il.S1E 
...... (,,1-; 21.S9f. 
~uu 1tH. HN 




't.J7h .. ?a"ll 
~UUJHE.RN 
59 ••••••• IS~~29 11-19-606 LUNAR OR~ HI. blPHM B~~ 
S~iN~. 9,. PHASE- 76. [HIS.ANG.e I. 
PANT Or LAC 60 ~.lAES"'R,SAeINF,JA~SEN 
59 -.- -$-. IS't~29 11-19-66 LUNAR uRa Lu_r.80H" B&_ 
SNJUG. &02. PHASE- 76, EHI5 .... NG •• 1. 
PANT Ur L"'c 6U J'CAESAR.SA8INE,JANSEN 
59 •••• G.' 15'i'iJI 11-1 9 -66 LUNAR UNij HI, 610HH Bb~ 
S~lNij_ 97. PHASl- 76. EHI5 .... NG •• 1. 
pANT OF LAC 60 J.(AlSAR.SAHINE,JANSEN 
S9 ••••••• IS'iqJI 11-19-66 LUNAR ORij LO,FaSOMH B~. 
S~lNU. IOq, PHASl_ 76, lHlS .... NG •• 1. 
PANT Of LA( 6U J.CAtSAR,SAeINE'JAUSlN 
,9 •••• ml •• Stt'tJ3 1'-19-606 LUNAR ORB HI, 610H" BbW 
SWJNG~ 9a, PHASE- 76. [HIS'ANG.a I. 
PAMT UF lAC 60 J,tAESAR,Sa6INE.JAI4S[U 
~9 _.' •••• 15't't3) 11-19-66 LUN"'R OH~ LO.f_BOH~ 9~~ 
S.IUG_ 107. PHASl_ 76. EHIS.ANG.- I. 
PANT Or LA( 60 J.tAlSAR.SA8INE.JA~SEN 
59 •• e •••• tS~'tJh lt~19-66 LUN ... R ORS HI, 610HH B~* 
S~lNb_ 99, PHAS~_ ]6. EHIS'ANG.a I. 
PANT Or LA{ 60 J.~AE5AH.SAaINE,JANSEN 
~9 '.' •••• IS~qJS JI-19~66 LUNAR ONR LU,FaBOMH B'* 
S~ING. 110. PHASE. 7b. [MIS.ANG.- I. 
PAHT OF LAl 60 J.(AlSAH.5A8IN[.JANSlN 
," ~.JSN ~1.82[ 59 '.' •••• IS't~J7 11-19-66 LUNAR ORa HI, bIO"" aL_ 






~I i'IV~ ~~.'2[ 







59 •• ' •••• IS~~J7 11-19-66 LU~AR ORR LO,f_eOHH 8'~ 
S~114b_ 116. PH~SEa 76. [H(S'ANG.- I, 
PAHT UF Loll 60 J,CAESAR.SAUINt.JANSlU 
bU ••••••• 1?IJZS 11-,9-606 LU~AH U~~ HI. hlOHH R~~ 
S.INb_ lOb, PHASE. 75. lHtS,AN~.. I. 
PAHI Of LAl 6U J.CA£5AR,SAUINE.JANSEN 
bU •• ' •••• 191)25 11-19-66 LUNAR ORR LU.F~HUMH A~_ 
S~l'~b_ Iitt. PHA5t- 7S. tM,S.ANG.- I. 



























AlTI SCALE AT 
TUDE PRHI, 
Til T 





q9K 903,0 2A7 
I?Oe.2 KH, SIJN 





I • (1 I) 
178f1t2,nh SON AIH' 91,'t 
'" 17a8.2 
.. , 
8 0 ),S 2RA .9 I) 
KH, SUN A111- 'I.~ 
bll;'nn 2915 .9 I J 
1788,2 KM. SUN 1,1". 91.~ 
••• RUll'S 7R9 .8 ,J 
1789.1 kH. Sllr~ "lH- 9J.~ 
~9K ~11~nIJ 2q~ .A J~ 
1198.: kH. SUN Aztl. 91 •• 
'49K lWl'8 29n • b I ~ 
1788.2 KM. SUN All1. 91.~ 
••• bll~rJO 3n I .6 l't 
1188.2 (H. Slit' All1a 91.'1 
"K AO)," 7'9) • e; I ~ 
17RB.l \(1<1. "iUN AIH_ 'I; •• 
'" 
612t;nn JM7 • So I ~ 
1188,2 "H. SUN AIH- 91." 
'lRK 7R6A9 291 ,9 1~ 
1787,1 K". ~t'N AIH. 91,'t 
••• 
1787.2 
6nnnnn J'lS • 'jI 1 't 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~i8!$t.~~"'*W .. ¥)J'.¥'~~iI!$!·~·!9;·j$.W1il.j .;;:-;".!i~\:[)[""!;-~~~"~'>"'r-'\t'""";~.",.,.=;-,,9<-,~~~;~"1'!!'~'t'J.~;'~~~>~~:''';'''~2"9 ..... ~'t-wj'l"f:'''¥o"!~'-t;M''~~~~'1''· "-;~\';kT<-~~~~~~"~'''.''':'';'i~~~ 
It;-. (:-' 
~o 






















ou LAC 6u J.(AESAH.SA81Nl.J~·'~EN PAGr t b'f 
til ~ HA~ 
~'UN HllLL 
fR,f>H!Jlu PHIH.PT. OHti Gl T GH T f'f-DA-yR CAHERA-LE.r.S OR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
rIlH"'E~POSUR[ AllJ SCALE liT TIL T SIHI Stnr. 
u. LAI. • 
• • MAIN 
• 
LUIH, • 






















~u .. .lN lhb]E 
quJIN J.l.f,lE 
~UU1HEHP 
6U ••••••• 191139 11-19-6b LUNAR ORs HI, 610"" 8b~ 
5"IU&_ 181. PHASE- 15. ("lS."NG.- O. 
PART OF LA( 6U J.CAESAR.SA~INE.JANSEN 
6~ ••••••• 1911)9 11-19-66 LUNAR OR8 LU·F.80HH 8&N 
SaIN~_ 181. PHASl- 7S. EHIS.ANG.- O. 
PART I~f LAC &U J.(A[SAR,SA9INE,JANSEN 
.. ,Vuu 
'f.ltYN 
1~.22E 61 ••••••• 22QUS9 11-19.66 LUNAR OHe HI. blOHH R~~ 
",'11m 
"I.d8N 
1~.2bE S~1116_ 97. PHASE- 18. [MIS ... NG.- I. 
s. ~. PART of LIIC 60 J,(A[SAR.SABINE,JANSEN 
1~.2JE bl •• - •••• 22~uS9 1'-19~66 LUNAR ORn Lo.r.80HH 9b~ 
IS.27E S~lNG_ '~l. PHASE- 78. EHlS,ANG •• J. 
S. n. ~AKT uF LA( 6U J.(AESAR.SA~lNE.JANS[N 
6u ~.~1N 1~.3bE 61 ••••••• 22'1102 11-19-66 LU'.AM OR8 HI. 610H" ~,w 
lAM.I'AU,- ~.d6N 1~."Ol SftIN~_ 91. PHASE- 18. EHIS'ANG.- I. 
~ ••• PART of LAC 6U J.LAESAR.SA6INE.JANSEN 
l. bO ~.Hh. 1~.J7E 61 ••••••• 22'1102 11-19-66 LUNAR OR8 LU.F-aOHH 8'~ 
tAH.ri"D.- 'hdbN 15.'fOE S~ll.G_ IU1. PHASE_ 7B. [HIS.ANG.- I. 
~. ~. PART of LAL 60 J.CAESAR,SABINE.JANSEN 
61 ~.8SN 1~'~9E bl ••••••• 2Z~IOq 11-19-66 LUNAR ORo HI. 610H~ ~&. 
~AH.NAO.. 'f.dJN l~e~3E SaING_ 98. PHASE_ 78. £"15.ANG._ I. 












~. ft. PANT of LA( bU .~'(AES.HtSA~INE.JANS[N 
1~.~Ol ~I ••••••• 22q1U~ 11-19·6~ LUNAR ORS Lu.F-aOH" DbW 
1~.~3E S~ING. 10'1. PHASE- 78. EM1S.AN~.- I. 
S. w. PARr uF LAC 6U J.CAESAR,5AHINl.JANSEN 
15.bJl 61 ••••••• 2211106 11-19-6b LUNAR ORB HI. blDHM R~~ 
Ib.6bE .Swl~~. 99. PHASl_ 18. [HIS.ANG._ I • 
~ ••• ~ART UF LAL 60 J.CAESAH.SA8IN[.JANSlN 
j~.6"[ bl ••••••• 2ZQld6 11-19-6b LUijAR OHa Lo.r_aOH" B~~ 
1~.b6E SWiNG- IU6. PtIAS~. 18. [HI5.ANG.. J. 
~. ~. PAHr of LAC 60 J.CAESAH.SAKtN[.JA~SE~ 
L l b3 ".1~N 1~.7bE 61 ~ •••••• 22'fI~a 11-19-66 LUNAR ORa HI. 610"" 8bw 
L 2 





... 1 tir~ 
~. ~. PAHT of LAC bO J.lA[SAR.SAHl"E.JAU5lN 
Jb.l1E bl •• - ••• , 22QlU8 11-19-6& LUWAH OHI' LO.f_KO"" A~N 
1~.79E S~INbm tUB. PHA~[. 7a. EHIS.ANG.- I. 
s. ~. f'AMT of LAL 6U J.'A[SAH.~AKI"E.JAI~Sl" 
.uW r1LTJ."R TUO£ PRtN. A 1 ,,"J(,. 
rR, 
VE R T 























'17K 77nll'9 1" .] 1-;' 
1786.2 I(M. SUN A1~'. 91'" 
'Ih ;87~no 18 ." llj, 
1786.2 I(M. SUN A1Me 'n ... 
5,. 
1790.2 
8lbn7 2 A7 1.5 1 I 
CM. SUN A1M- Ql,2 
51< 617!inn 2'2 1 • If I I 
1790.2 I(H. SUN A1M_ "1t2 
51< B31.07 lAB h3 11 
1790.2 I(M. SUN AlHa 91.2 
SIK ~17500 293 
1790.2 KH. SUi 
51< Rllol07 289 
1.1 I I 
ZM. 91.2 
1.2 II 
1790.2 1(1'1. SlINAlH_91.2 
51< bJ7r;nO 2'9; 1.2 I I 
1790.2 1(". 5U" AZM. 91.2 
5,. AJbn7 2'91) I • I 1 I 
1790.2 1C11. SUP.! A1H_ 91.3 
51< 1o]7C,OO 2"11 1.0 II 













PlnNE Soli:. Al9A7 291 .q 11 -tiO 
(AH.RAD.. 1189.2 I(M. SUN Il~. 91,1 
t+np.,J[ 
(A .... RAD._ 
50< ~25"nO 2'9'9 .9 I I 
.789.2 K". SUN AIH. 91.) 
-.RA 
f"""'\'\~!'i'ii!W'''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''~;'~ ~"<''''~l¥'''''~'~-''''''''',,\~-''''='''''''''''' Ie "",."""""""."..,=-~",,,,'l-~'" -, -''"'r'''~"'''''''!''''"=''''-~~'~"'''''''_'''' ~'i'" 
J r ''':,.: 


















6u LAl &0 J.[AE5AH.~A~lNE1JAH~EN PAG{ l"'~ 
HI~ HA~ 
5 I ur"'- HUL.L 
• • 
tH,PHUTU ,'I{II,.PT. ORS Gl T GMT I't.OA .. yH CAH[HA-LlI'5 oil 
SENSuK 
TYPE 
FILM .. [xPOSURE Alli SCALE .,r 
TUDE PAIN • 


















T lHlS-Htl " St:( 
,I_lSi IHATEIH 
b~ ~.77N 1~.89E 61 •• - •••• Z2~IIU 11-1~-6b LUNAR ORij Iii, 6101111 s.* 











































S. w. PAHt OF LAC 60 J,CAESAR.SA.,tNE,JANSEN 
IS.90[ 61 '.' •••• 22'*IIU 11-1'-06 LUNAR o~a LO,r_80HM R~~ 
1~.92E SWING_ 111. PHASE- 18. EHIS.ANG •• I. 
5. w. PART of LAC 00 J~'AE5AN.SAel~E.JANS[N 
lb.~l[ 61 ••• ~ ••• 22'*112 11-19-66 LUNAR DRs HI. 610HM R'~ 
Ib.O~E SWIN~. IDS. PHASE- 78. [HIS'ANG.- I. 
S. ~. PART of LAt 60 J.CA[SAR.SAalqE,JA~SEN 
Ib.O't[ bl ••••••• 22'1112 11-19-66 LUNAR URB LO.f.aOHH A~~ 
Ib.aS[ SftING •• tS. PHASE- 78. EHiS.AhG.- I. 
5. ~. PART Of LAl 60 J.tAESAR,5ABINE.JAUS[N 
16.26E 61 •• ' •••• 2201111'1 11-1'-66 LUNAR ORe HI. 610HH 0' • 
10.IIE S~lNG_ 108. PHASE- 78. E~IS •• NG.a I. 
S, n. PARr of LAC 6Q J.CAESAR.5ABtNE.JANSEN 
Ib.l7E 61 •• ' •••• 22'111'1 1!-I'-66 LUNAR URS Lo,r-eOHH A~~ 
Ib.leE SfiING_ 12l. PHASE. 7R, [HIS.ANG._ I. 
S. ~. PARI of LA' bU J,CA[SAH.SAal~~.JAI.SlN 
2~.JijE 62 ••••••• 021236 '1-20~b6 LUNAR UR~ HI, blOHH Ab_ 
l't.J5[ S~I~G_ 18S. PHASEa 09. [MIS'ANG.- J. 
S. [. PAHT of LAt 00 ~.CAESAR,5A~INE,JANSEN 
2~.J9E 62 ••••••• 0212J6 11-20-b6 LU'IAR oHs LO.F_RO"" RLW 
i't.l6E SnIN~. 18S. PHASE- 69. EltIS.,UG.- q, 
~. l. PART uF LAC OU J.tAESAR.SAHINE,JANSEW 
~q.~Ol 62 ••••••• 021238 ll-20-66 LUNAR ORe HI. biOHM ~~~ 
21.q7E S~1~6. 181. PHASE- b9. [HIS'ANG.. J. 
~. E. PARI of LAl 60 ~_CAl~AR.SAKl~E.J.NSlN 
Zq,SIE 62 ••• _0_. 021218 11-20-b6 LUUAR OHa LO.F_ADMH A~W 
lQ.'t8[ SdING_ 187. PHA5fD 69. EMtS.ANG.- 'I. 
S. [. PARr uF LAC bQ J.lAESAH&S~~INE.~ANSEN 
2~·&2[ 02 ••••••• 0212'10 11-20-66 LUNAR ORR HI, ~IOHM A~ft 
2't.~9E S~ING_ 189. PHASE- 6Y. tMIS'ANG.- 1. 
~. [. PANT uF LAC bo J.CAESAR,~AHINE.JANSlN 
l'/IJ" 2~.bJE 62 ••••••• 0212'tU 11-20-66 LUWA" UHS Lo.r_HOMH qL~ 
2.bl" 2't.6UE ~~ll~G~ 18'. PHASl- 69. lMtS.ANG.~ 'I. 







AtlG r ,,"0. 
UP 
" . 
NnN~ ~~~ R19A1 29J .R 11 -.10 

























62~noo l01 • 8 1 I 
KH. SUN AlMa ~1'l 
So, 8191,7 196 • 1 I I 
1199.2 KM. SIJN AIM- 91,l 
snit. b2s,onu JOh .7 11 
1789.2 KH. SUN Al"- 91'J 
snl( 91967 299 
• S 12 
1789.2 !CH. SUN AIH. 91.] 
So< A2~unn 312 d. 11 
178'hZ KH, 
.. , 115'110 
17913.2 KH. 











SUN A,"- 9"1 
,. 3,'1 22 





18 J.Q 22 
'iUtl AIH_ 91 ... 
19 l.5 Z1 
sut~ A,H_ 91,'4 
10 ).q 21 
SUN AIHa 91.'1 
71 J.b 22 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6U LAC bU J.(AESAh.SAB(HltJAH~EN PAGE Ib1 
MI~ NAb FR,PHUIU f'Hlu .. PT. uHS GI:.. T GH T H"UA-yH lAHlHA_Lt:NS 
SE"SOH 
TyPE 
OR FILH"'[AF-OSU~e: ALtl StAlF. AT L T SUN 511)£, 
AUG. Filla. 'JoIUN HuLL u. LA1. • rlHlS-uH M SEC 
t l.lSTIMATlOJ • • UA 1.4 LUUC.. 
• 
L 2 17 1.I/N ~j.~7E bb 0.· .... IbOb~9 11-20-b6 LUI~AR ORB HI. blOHH R~~ 
l~H.l~AO.. l-llN i3.8~E 5~II~G. 212. PHASE- 61. [MIS"AUG.- 1. 
s. E. PA~r UF LAC bU J.LAE5AHISA~INE,JAU5rN 
L l 4! 77 I .. 1 7 N iJ.87E bb ••••••• 16U850 11-20-66 LUNAR ORe LO.F.SOHN Rbn 
lAM.ru,O.- , .. 11N 2J.ij~E SWJ~G. 266_ PHASEQ bJ. (HIS.ANG.- I. 
~. E. PART of tAt 60 J.tAESARtSAtiIHE,JAH5EN 

















~. [. PART of LAt 60 J'lAlSAR.SA~I"£.JAN5EH 
I. I "iN Zq.OOE 66 •• ' •••• 16U8~2 11-20-6b LUNAR oHa LU.FaaOHM ALW 
1 • I ~r~ 2J.91~ Shlh~~ 266. PHASl- 6J. EMIS.ANG.- I. 
S. E. PA~T Of LAC bU J.tAlSAR,SAaIIIE.JAHSFN 
1.11~ i~.IJE 66 •• - •••• 16U851 11-20-66 LUNAR OHa HI, blOMH AbW 
l.l~H 2~.09E S~lNG_ 272. PHASl~ 6J. E~·S'ANG •• I. 
1 • I 1 r~ 
1012 .., 
~. ~. PAHI OF LAL 60 J.CAESAR.5ABINEIJAN~E~ 
2~.lqE 66 •• ' •• 0. Iboa~~ 11-20-66 LUNAR ORa Lo.F.aOHM Btw 
Z"l.IUE SWING. 266, PHASE- 6J. EMIS.ANG._ I. 
S. E. PAHI of lAL 60 JIlAE~AR.SAaINE.JANS£U 
dO 1.udN iq.i6[ 66 •• ' •••• 16U856 11-20-66 LUNAR ORB HI. 610MM R'~ 











~. E. PAH( uF LAC 60 J.CAESAK.S~~INE~JAIJSEN 
I_uSN ~q.27E 6b .,' .~.- IbOH~b 11-2U-66 LUNAR ORO LO.F-aOHM RL~ 
l'u9N 2~.2JE S~I"~_ 267. PHASt- 61. EMIS.AN&._ I, 
'_u6t.! 
I • u 11~ 
&'uON 
I. ",,6U 
~. F. PARI uF LA~ bO J,LAESAR.SA8INf,JANSEH 
2~.J9E bb •• ' '0" lb08~e 11-ZG"66 LUNAR OHH HI, blOHH 8&~ 
2~.J~E S~ll~~. 211. PHA5lM 63. EHIS'AN~.. 2. 
S. E. PA~I of LAC bU J'LAtSAR,SABINt.JANSEU 
l~.qUE bb ,.- 10'. 1608~H 11-20-66 LUI~AR UR8 Lo,F-nOMH B&~ 
l4.J6E SalNba 267. PHASEs 63. [HIS.AMG._ 2. 
~. E. PA~J OF LA<- 6U J.LAESAH,SAHINE.JAIISEN 
l'uJII 2q.~,]~ 6b •• ' •••• 16U9~O 11-20-6b LU~AR U~B HI. blaMH kL~ 
,.U~H lq,~BE S"IN'. 211. PHASE- b3. EHIS'ANb •• 2. 
•• uJN 
l·u'lN 
5. l. PARr Of LA<- 60 J.LAE~AR,SA~INE.JA~5lh 
i'l.S4E 60 •• - •••• 160¥UO 11-10-66 lUNAH UHij Lu.r.AOMN ALW 
Z~.q9l S~kNG. 261. PHA5~. 6J. [HIS.ANG.- 2. 
~. E. f'ARl uf lAL bU J.CA[SAH,SAllINE,JANS[N 
AND F"tLTn~ TUO(. PRIN. 
""_N.HI PT. 
l(-kH. 





NnNl qiK R031A loq 1.0 2R -,II) 









1. n 2R 
A1M ... 91.0 
NnNl q9K 8n)10 to~ 1.1 28 



















Q'h. 612S00 98 1.2 Z8 
178e.2 t(H. SUN AIH~ 91'0 
SOK 
178 1hZ 
819 ... 7 In) I .): 2 A 





9B I d 28 
C;UN A1H- 9100 











81Q ... 1 101 I.S 29 
KH. SUN AIH- 90.9 
snk b25nnll 
17B(h2 I(H. 
q9 1.1, 29 
SUN "1M- 90.9 
SOl( 819,,7 In3 1.7 29 
AlM- 90.9 1789.2 kH. SUN 
SOlo:. b2c;niJO 
1789'2 1(11. 
99 t.7 7.9 













~,,{L"; -.... . -'-.
~-. ,... - ! 
.!. 
f .:. " 








bO LAt 6(t J.(A(SA~.SABINE.JAH~Er! PoHOf_ 168 
M J ~ HA G tH,PItUllI f'Hl.,.PT. URe r,1:. 1 GH 1 " .. DA-VH (A~EHA .. lE.NS 
SENSOr-( 
TYPE:. 




HA 1 Ii 
LAT. • 
LONG. 
TIHtS-uJo( H SEC 
~ :.t.:,TIHATEVI 
AND rlLTI="R TUDE !'RTN. 
M_N.HI PT, 

























, .... .!lIN 
I .V I N 
, .. <.nJN 
1.\1IN 




.l~.bbE 66 •• - •••• 1609U2 11-20-66 LUNAR OH8 Iii. ~!OHM ~&~ 
~~.bIE S~l'j'. 211. PliASE_ 6). EH:~.ANG •• ~. 
~. E. PAHr OF LAt uti J.(AESAH.5l01Nf..JAN~fN 
Z"j.bHE 66 ••••••• IbU9~J 11-20-66 LUNAR UNR Lo.r.80HM d~W 
2~.b2l 5~IN&. 261. PHAS~. 6). fHIS.ANG.- ~: 
~. E .. PAHf of ~AC &0 J.CAESAR.SABINE.JAN5~1~ 
2j.blE bl ••••••• 19J/~1 11~20-ob LU~AR O~B HI. 610HH a&w 
lJ.58E S~ING_ 263. PHASc- 61. EHIS'ANr..- I. 
~. ~. PART of LAC 00 J.tAESAR.SA~INE.JAN5EN 
il.62E 67 ••••••• ,9l7SI 11-20-66 LUNAR ORB i.O,f-AOMH Bb~ 
2l.S9E 5~ING_ 25&. PHA5~a bl. EMIS.ANG.- I. 
~. [. PART UF LAC 60 J.CAES4R,SA~INl.JANSEN 
B5 u./YN 2l.7~f 67 •••••••• 93753 11-20-6& LUNAR URH HI. 610MH ab~ 










• 17 r~ 
S. E. PAHf Of LAC 60 J.LAESAH.SAUIHt,JANStN 
~J.76E 67 •••••••• 9l7SJ Jl-20-6b LUNAH OHK LU.f_BOMN A~~ 
2J.72E SwlNb_ 259. PHASE- 61. (HtS.ANG.- I. 
~. l. PARI uF LAC 60 J.LAE5AR.SABl~E.JAI~SEN 
2J.~9E 61 ••••••• 19J/55 11-2U-66 LUNAR QHa HI. 6lUHH ~~w 
2J.85E SaING_ 26;. PIIASE_ 61. E"IS.ANG._ I. 
S. l. PA~l OF LAL 6U J.ot~l5AR.SA~INt.JANSEW 
LJ.90E 67 _ •••••• 19J7~6 11-20-6b LUNAR ORH Lo.r.SOMH RLft 
2J.eSE SAIN~. 2bO. PHASE- bl. [MIS.ANG.- I • 
~. E. PAHr uF LAt 60 J.CAESAR.SABINE.JAUSEN 
~7 ~.I~N ~~.U1E 67 •• - •••• i9Jl~B 11-20-66 LUNAR ORb ~1. blOHM A'~ 









~. ~. PAMT Of LAL 60 J.CAE5AH,SAaINl.JAr~SEN 
l~.U1E 61 ••••••• 19 lIsa 11-20-b6 LUNAR ORe LO.fa80~H B&~ 
J.j.99E. S"'~Nb. 261. PHASl- 61. [HI·j.AN ...... 2. 




61 •• - •••• 19JRU~ 11-20-66 lU~AR UR~ HI. blOMI1 n,~ 
5~I~b_ 265. PHA~~_ 601. E.MlS.oANG •• 2. 






















(AM.RAll .. _ 
lC-kM • 
§OK AJ9b7 In] I.A 29 









I. R 29 
AZ,",- 90.'9 
95 I,i)n 
511.; AIM- 90.f! 
p.?, 1 _ I 30 
SIJU AIM. 9n.8 
SlK AJhn7 96 1_2 30 
1190.2 ~H.o ~UN A1M- 90.A 
SIK 6375nO 
1790.2 tl,M. 












852 .. 6 
1(11. 
91 Itl lo 
SUN AlMa 90.A 
96 1_3)0 
SU'~ AiM. 91).R 
92 
SUN 
I • ~ 30 
A]H- 9n.R 
97 1.5)0 
SUN All1. 90.8 
9) 1.'50 30 
Sllr~ AIM- YO.A 
t:17 I'" 3n 
5lH' Ai"- 90.6 
~ 8a u.IIN ~~.11E bl ••••••• 19 lBUV 11-20-b6 I.UHAH ORH LU.F_BOrl" »L~ "oNl 52k 6SnnflO 93 L 7 30 
LA~I.I.AU.- .IIN ~~ .. 12E S~!I'b. 26l. PltASt- bl. tHIS.oAUG.- 2. CAH.RAu.. 1791.2 I("~ S1IN AIH- 9n.A 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































!f:;""'"~~""""'~='~"""""'''~'.''~''''''''''''''l.~.J,,,,~_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'~,"',""''~m,'~~,,,,,,,~'"~"""",,',W.M,'W'""''''''''''''''"'''"''~~'''''';~' ',N"",,", .. "'" ""''V''''''''P''''''''''''''''''"' ""''I M~ 
" 
!- -












fR,PIIUIU P~!~.PT. UHS (a.' GHT M_DA_HI CAMEHA .. LEPIIS Oft 
SENSOR 
TYPE 








IJri l.AT. • T J HI:.S-HR M 5[( 
I ;.~_srIHArEUJ HA II~ 
• 
LUNt;. 
~7 u.~~N 21.'ij~ 51 •• e _.0. 102225 2-)6-61 LUNAR OMB ~I. bl~HH R'~ 
~AH.~AO.· .~~N 27.~~f SwiNG. 183. PliASt. 720 [HIS,ANG._ ~. 
~. r. PART uF LAC 60 ~.l~I:.SAH.SA8IN~IJANS[N 
,8 u.~91~ il.blt 51 ••••••• 102227 2-16-67 LUNAR OR8 H~I 6)OH" aLw 
lAM.~~U.· .JY~ 27.Sb[ S~I"b. 18S. PHASE- 72. EHIS'A'~G.. q. 
S. l. PA~r ur LA~ 60 J.CAESAR.SAUtNE.JAN5EN 
~l ~1'6r4 l'.21E &2 •• e •••• lJSUJ7 2-16-61 LUNAR OR~ HI, biOMM B~W 
lAM.HAD.- .d~14 2· .. .!9E 5'f1Jr~e:,. I. PHASE- 68. EI,JS'ANG.- ,It. 
S. r. PARI uf L~l 60 .1.C~ESAR.5AOINlIJAN~EN 
b~ y.Jbl~ l .. ~q9[ S2 ••••• e~ 13SU~i 2-16-67 LUNAR ~RU 'fl. 610HH AbW 
lAM.~AD.. .lbN 1".6"l S~JN~g a. PtIASE- 68. EMIS.A~G.a .... 










TUDE PHIN. AtJG... f"Wo. 
K_NtH1 PT. 
1(81(H. VERT 
S2K 852 .. 6 2~ ],1 19 
1191·2.: H• SUN "1H. 91.8 
S2K as., .. b 21t 1-.1)9 
1791.2 KH' SUN AIH. 91.1 
SoIK R_1607 lnl : 14. I I B 
"I"'. 91.7 '790.2 KK. SUN 
51' A3607 200 I'hl i8 
1790_2 IlM. SUN AII1- 9t.1 
uP 
' .. 
.. , 10 
... I n 
-, .. 
-. 7 








lAM.~AU.. .b6N lb.lbl SWiNe:,_ 35B. PHASE- ~8. EHlS.'-"~G •• lit. (AH,RAn.. 17'90.2I(H. SUN AIMe 91,6 
~. ~. PANJ U~ lAC 6u .1'CAlSAH,SA8jNl.JANSlN b N. l. PART OF LAC 7A TH~OPHllUS,I(ANT 
bU ~.~JI~ 2~.2IE SJ a._ .... 17,9J8 2-16-67 LUNAR aRd HI. 610H" RtW 
lA~I.14AO.. .ltiN J~.IOl S~lNb_ 11d. PHAS~_ 1Q. [HIS.ANG •• II. 
S. [. PANT OF LAC 60 J.C.AESA~,SA8I1~E.JAUSEN 
l 6U u.blN lQ.22l 5J ••••••• 111938 2-16-61 lUUAH ORB LO.f~80HH R~~ 
ErtIS'ANG •• II. lAM.NAQ.e .luN 2~.11E. SNJN{,_ p"?a. PHASt_ 7Q. 
~. l. PA~T UF LAl bU J'CAl~~~.SAHINl.JANSEN & N. l. PART 
62 u.~IN l~.~lF. SJ ••• -~.- 111~~2 2-16-67 LUNAR ONa HI. 610MH B&~ 




5. E. PAHI OF LAl 60 ~.tAESAR.SAaINE.JANSl~ 
U'~ON i~.bUE ~J •• - •••• 1119~S Z-lb-6} LU~AH 
'Lbl~ l4.QSE S~lub. IBU. PHASE· 1Q. 
t. PAHt U~ LAL 6u J'CAlSAH.SAal~~tJANSlN 
Q~h lO,F_80MM RbN 
EI1IS.ANG.c II. 
b N. l. PI\f~T 
6S ~.lbN lQ'~'E SJ •• - ••••• '19,9 2-16-61 LUNAR oRh HI, '10HM R~W 




~. E. PA~' OF LAc. 60 ~'LAfSAH.SA~INl.JAI~S~N 
U'~JI~ 2~.JOE ~J ••••••• 17J~SI 2-16-67 LUNAR OHII LO.fs~OHH RLW 
• U9S 2~.a1E S~I~b_ 182. PHAS~. 1~. EllIS.ANG •• II. 
E. t'At<J OF LAl 61.J J.(AlSAt(,SA6INl.JANSlll b N. l. PARl 
61· O.151~ i~.J2E 53 ••••••• 1719~J 2-16-b7 LUNAR UHII III. 610MM H~~' 
LAI1.~AU.. .I~~ lQ.99t S~INb_ ISl. PHASF~ 7~. [HIS'ANG.- II. 





Nn~E SOK b2~nno 
(AH.RAD'e .7A9.2 I(H. 







CAH.RAD.. 1189'2 KM. 







CAH.QAD.. 178902 kH. 





19 11.0 19 
SUN AZMR 91.R 
1 9 1 1'1 19 
SUN AIH. 91.A 
," I!· r:r 10 
SUN AlH- 91.7 
21 I I .0 20 
S,I'l Al'1e 91.7 
11 11.020 
5UN AIM- 91.1 
,J 11.120 
SUU AIH., ~i.7 
1" 11_020 
SUN AIHe 9leb 
-I·· 









~~~~~~'1<1~~!'f~p"iWv;e::;~::f~\!'i~~'II}I:."AP.''';li;ri'l'D~u.'~~1~r.;?>~~~>...c'1'$'ff"~)'ii4;;;9;PP;;;:; ,~,,,,J%!0"i4ffJ!";'>is;:.)!'itfif<;em'~~~k>\"A'V-;e;:;:E,· -"Il~'~~~~~"t!i~~~'.<;~ 
~-.tt":· _'I."'''' ' .  - < 
-;-- r-, --









b" LAC bO J.CAESAH.~A81"E,JANSEN PAG[ 111 
HIS "1,1\1.1 fR."HUIU 
U" 
PHlr~.pro ORB C1l1 GH T M-OA_'JH CAM[HA-t':.NS lJR 
SlN50H 
TYPl 






• • NA 11~ 
• 





.qYI. .l1 .. !.l8[ 
~UUhiEfiN 
• TIHl~-HP. 11 5.(C 
I :_l:.50TtI1ATEOJ 
Sq ••••••• 20~]SI 2-16-67 LUNAR uR8 HI. blOHM Rb~ 
5N1N~.). ?HASt- 70. EHIS.ANG.. 8. 











81967 2nl 7.) JR 









LAH.iu,O.- .'f91~ 21.tl8E 5"'"~b.. J. P~"SE'-: 69. EHIS.ANG.- 1. (AM.RAO.. 1789.2 I!:;H~ SUN AIM. 91.7 
~uuJH~~I. PART UF LAt b~ J.CAE5oAH.5A~lNl~JA~SlN , NORTHERN PART OF LAC 7S THEOPHILUS'KA~T 
~9· "'.I.U .. .l1.'i'i'E 5o~ ••••• $. ZOQ1,9 ;'-t6-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HH A'W NONE 
(AM.RAD •• ••• 
80328 1''9 1.3 I A 
lAH."AO.- .)L~ 21.~6E S~lkU. l509. FHASE- 70. [MIS.ANG._ 8~ 1780.2 f(H, SUN A1M. 9J.I#. 
!"OUIHERN PAHT Of LAC 60 J.lAESAR.SA81HE,JANSEN 
1U u.I~S 22.u~E 5"1 ••••••• ZU~808 2-16-61 LU"AH ORH HI. 610HH BLW NONE 'i9K B011R 195 7.3 19 
lAH.~AO.- .1JI~ ll.OS[ S~INb. JSq. 
NOKIH~K~ PAHJ ur LAl 7ij THEUPHJLUS.KANr 
PHASE- 70. EMIS •• Nij •• 8. CAM.RAD.. 1788.2 Ktl. 5llN ,'H. 91.5 
& SOUTH[RN PART OF LAC 40 J.CAE~AR.SABI~E,JANS[U 
.l 70 u.I~S 2.l.~OE ~'i •• - •• e. zO~GOB 2-16-b7 LUNAR URB LO,F.BONH Ab~ NONE q9K 1#.12500 (95 7_3 19 
lAH.NAO.· .JUH ~lt~6E SdIHG. lS5. 




L) ~ 13 1.~~N b.6U[ S6 •• - •••• OJ~IJO 2-17-67 LUNAR oRn lU.f_HOMH nb~ NONE 63K 7R1~OO '" ~2.5 7 -, •• 
tAll.HAO.- q.Y9~ S.60l S~INGG 177. PHASE· loa. EHTS.ANG.- S~, CAM.RAo.. IA02.2 KH. ~U" aZH. 92.Q 
[A~rl:.k~ PAH, U. LAl §~ H.VAPUHUHtHf~IHU5 ~ *E5TlRN PART OF LAC An J.CAESAR.sABINr.JANSEN 
L J 1S J.19H ~.17[ 51 •• - •••• 011056 2-17-67 LUNAR Uk~ blOHM O&~ NnNE S6k 9190,1 tAl 'J 9 _0·" 
lAM.NAU._ J,b~~ 6.71[ S~ING. )lf3. PHASE_ 81. EMI~.ANG.D o. tAM.R.D.. 17950.2 kH. SU~ A1M. 92.1 
s. A. PART of LAt 60 J.lAESAU.5A8INE.~ANS£N 
L • 77 ,i.9.JS .. hl.ISE 
29.71E 
LAC 7~ 
15 •• - •••• usuna 50-16-61 LUNAR ORB HI. AIDHH e&W Nn~E 27JOK qIf7t,~lV I'H .... 2,1 -."19 
~AII.H~U.· '~.'i'~ 
LAL IY luLUH~U.U~ 
L • 78 IJ.J~~ JU.ZIE 
LAM.'.AU. a JJ.~bH Jleb8E 
LAl 61 TAHUNrlU~,lTtLL 
l. It .4! dJ ~,.9~~ )2.82E 
LA~.ljAU.· ~Z.'J5 2~.I:E 
LAC llJ MAUHULftU5,HAU.LE/I 
L • u. 1!;).19S i"t • .l(l( 
S1'I1t'G. 3Z7. PHASE.. b8. [I1IS.AtjG •• J. CAH.R~D.. q ... 69.2 KH. SUN AIH_ ij3.0 
THlOPHJLUS I LAC V6 ~LTAI StAR, LAC 97 FNACASTORIUS.S.NlcTAR b LAC ~Q J.CAfSAR.SARI 
I~ •• - •••• OS)BJJ 5o-16-~7 LUHAR UNa HI. 610HH RLW NnNE 2121k "'~~'195 llfA 1.0 2'" -.~n 
S~ING. 6). PHA5E- b.. EMIS.ANG.-). (AH.RAO.. QQ61,2 kH. SUN alM- 'Is .... 
LAC 60 J.CAESAH,SABJN[.JANS[N I LAC ~3 HACHORIUS,PHOrLUS L lAc.2 ~.SERENITY,O 
16 0._ ••••• 6lb~2 5-16-61 LUNAR OHH LO,r.80HH R'w NnNE 2972K J71SnnnO 98 13. I 23 -, .. 
S~IW~_ 291. PHASE_ 80. [MIS. AUG._ a~. CAH.RAO.. .711.2 KM. SUN A1H_ 66.3 
~>1/2 MOUN SPHER( LAC 1M fHEOPH1LUS ; LAC lib H.AIJSTRA' LAC I~O SCHR ~ LAC 60 J.CA[ 
16 •••••• , 1708S7 ,"'16-6/ LUNAR URB HI, blOMH RM" NnNE 27271( 'P170Q92 T2 q .8 21 -.q7 
tAII.I~4U." J"I.~~!> l.J.18.: S.~I'~( •• 31u. PHASE. 68. EI~IS.ANG.· 2. CAH.RAO.. 1f~6b.2 KH. SUN AZ .... A2.8 
t..A~It:.H:lj PAul Uf LAl 78 THi..Ot".;!lUS; EASTE.tm 
L • 
"" 
I J. • 'f 'i I~ 
lAII.WAD.- &J.d~N 
LA~'L~I~ ~ANI~. LAt 
lJ.9'it 16 •• - •••• 1739'0 
2~.U~l S~llJba "Iq. 
bu J.(Al~AR,~AHINE.JANSl'~ ; 
PAUl OF LAC 96 ALTAI SCAR; La{ 6U J,C.(SA~.SARINE,JA ~ LAC 97 FRACASTORIU5, 
5-16--61 LUNAR OIiI3 HI, blOHM ftl.'_ ~ONE 2117k Q'iS.n9R 2:10 .9 2'" -,31 
PIlASl- ,,~. [lilS.ANG." 2. CAM.RAO.. QQS6.2 Kth SUN A1M. 95.1 






~~'''''"..,.-''''-~'''''~' ~'M,A®;' ,S.~-~:I')IjZ!i*""'"'--1t""""""""'''''-~\''''''·'Y''''''-'''"+'''' """"'.fl"""""~·"l\._,"",,~"'~"'''''~_o,~ 










L~t b~ J.CAESAH.SABINl,JAN~EN PAGf. 171 
111 ~ MAb fH,PtiUTu 
UH 
f1Alr~ 
t't(lN.I)T. Uh:t) Cit:. r GM I M_UA_Yf( <"'AtH:.t<A-~ENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE. 
0" FILH-E.l.pnSUQl "LTI SCALE AT l T SUN 51('1£, 
~l()N HULL LAT. • 'lMlS ..... 1< H Sll 
I , .t ~j T J/U , E II J 
ANO FlllC"" TUDE PR 1 N. 







J. tl5to lJ'lI;,rN 





l q l dR 14.b9~ l~'Y~E 
•• 





.... N.'H pT. 
K.KH. 
~-16-b1 LU~AR ORa LO.,aSOHH R&W NONE 271711:; llQ625nO 2)0 .'9 2"1 
PHASt:._ 65~ EHIS.AN~.. 2, CAM.PAO,. "1"156.2 K~. SllN AlMa 95,2 
J.CAESAH,5ABINE,JANSEN : LAC 78 THEOPHILUS,kAN' ~ LAC 79 (OlOMRO,N[.H 
17 ••••••• OQ)8l8 S-17-61 LUNAR ORa LOfF.ROMH q~W NONE 2973K 37. "5nO 9b ~.6 22 





LAH.ttAO.· ~i.l6S 1~.lal 
lAt 'lJ MAUHULYlU~fHAU~LEVI 111>1/2 110(,.0.; :;PUEHI:. I LAC l"O SCIlROOIf~G : 1 AC 129 H.AI'~TRA I LAC 19 rOlO H b lAC 60 JI(AE 
L , •• 'a I ,t9:, 16.1G£ 11 ••••• 0. a~dU'I'I 
j'fU. 
5-11-61 LUI~A~ UNa HI, 610HM ebW NONE 212'fK 'PF .7Q 15" .5 12 "I~'l 
16159E SdJNG. PHASE_ 68. EHJS.Af'l(i._ t.. (AH.RAO ... '1'1603.2 K SllfJ AIM. 83.2 LAM.HAUIS '~11~S 
'It. ~ It.riN PAl( l Uf LAC 16 IHEUPHILUS.KANT CENTRAL PAIn OF lAC ~6 ALTA 1 SCAR C. S .. "'. PAR i Or lAC 60 JICAESAR,SAR 
L ~ 9il JJ.7~N 1~.d7E 17 ••••••• 05'fIJ5 5-17-61 LUNA~ URO HI, 6JOHH RbW NnNE l111K qq'f~2b2 2~b 1.622 -.21 
lAfl.NAU.~ 'J.d~~ Id.QUE SnlNG. 82.. PHASE- 6~. EHIS'A~G.. q.. tAH.RAD.. qq50.2 ~H. S\JN Al~. 95.0 
~lSILHN PAI(l Of LAC 60 J.CAESAI(.SAH'~E.J: ~l~TERN PANT 0, LAC q2 H .. StRENITY.OA~ES b N.~ .. PART OF LAC 78 THEOPHILU~.~ANT 
17 .e ..... 05~IJ5 5-17-61 LUNAR L ~ i 9U· JJ./51. lS.d7E 
lAM.I~AO"· IJ.d9N .8.39~ 
LAl bU ~.CAL~AH.SAbl"LIJANSlN 
oRa LO,F-RUHH SloW NO~E 2111k 339117500 '11..7 1.1.. 12 -,11 
S~IN~. 82. PHASl. 6q. [HIS.ANG..~.. CAH.RAO.. ~~5n.2 KH. SUN AIH_ 95.0 
~>1/2 HOUN SPH[H( I LAC 2b EUOO~US.8U; LAC 95 PUMSACH.ARIA(HEL L LAC 97 FRACASTORT 
L • •• 1 ~ I ISS 18 ••••••• 1712~1 5-17-67 LUNAR OkB HI. 610HH ~&W NnNE 2722K Qq62z Q S J)A .. I. 22 -t~1, 
lAM.NAO.- I~.~S~ 
LAl Ib lHEUPHILUS ; 
h ... tl7E 
9.99'E 
LAC 17 
SwiNb. 32., PHASE_ 69 .. 
PTULHAlUS, LAC 95 PUHSACH,AH I 
[MI5.ANG._ 2. CAH.RAO •• 
LAC 96 ALTAI 5(AHP,GEBEh 
qQ61.2 KH .. 
• 
SUN Azn. 83 .. 2 
lA( ;9 H.VAPORUMiHY~ 
l , 
L , 
97 Il .. ~I~ Y .. 66E 
lAli.HAU.· IJ"'oN 11.76E 
LAL S~ 11 .. VA~UI(UH.HYGINUS 
l 112 '+.l.~/~ lIJr:,-N 
lAI1.NAD.- ~l.i6S llIU~~ 
LAt III lY(tfU,SJOFLlH 
18 ••••••• 17.JlB 5-11-b7 LU~AR DRS HI. 610MH ~LW NnNE·2705K 'fQ3"Q,6 
KH. 51'1'1r~6. 6\.1" PHASE~ 65. EHIS.ANG.-~. CAH.RAO._ q~.q .. 2 
LAC &0 J .. CAESAH.5AHINEIJANSEN I LAc .. 2 H .. SlRtNITY.DAWES t. LAC 
2' ••••••• Oqqb~U ~-19-b7 LUNAR OI(B LU.r.YOMH B&W 
SWIU~. 29.. PHASE- BI. [HIS.IING." 13. 
I ~>1/2 HUOU SPtlERE I LAC l'Iq 
NONE 29AbK 37l2;nno 
CAH'RAO... "725.2 kH .. 
S(OTT.S.POLF" NEARSIOE >L l~( 
2q5 I .. " 22 -tl7 
SUN AIH" 9".7 
~I APFNNINES.HA 
qs. ... 6 20 
SUN AIM. 69 .. 1 
76 RJPHAtUS MT, 
-I·· 
L' < IJ7 '+1.4:::IN 1~.19~ 23 ••••••• 062610 5-20-67 LUNAR OH~ LO.F.BOHM R'~ NONE 2AA6K J~01Gnnn II~ 2.2 2' -.19 
1~.7iw S~lNG. 278. PHASE. 7q. EHIS.A:'G.. 6. CAM.RAO... 'f~2~.2 KH.. SI.N AIH.,09.6 LAH.~AD •• ~i.eIU 
LAL 2~ SI~U~ lklu w>1/2 MoUN SPHlHE ~ LAC 76 HIPtlAEUS M: LAC l N.POLt JI[AHSIDE 8YRD.P~.HY >BO N ~ LAC 1'+6 k.P~LE FARSI 
L ~ l ~2 i.~lh J~.~6E 28 ••••••• 1~3U~2 8-11-61 LUJ'AR OHa lO.F_BONN ~~~ NONE InlK 1762E;no "}1.9 t.,1.7 17 _ •• G 
lAN .. NAU'- l .. j6N ~OoG"E S~INGc 177. PtIASE· 17.. [MIS.ANG.e 56. cAH.RAO.. IR~O.2 KM. SllN AlM- B~.,+ 
~ .. A. PARI U~ LAC 61 IAHUNTJUS.LYLLL S. E .. PART OF LAC 60 J.(AESAR.SARINF,JAN~[N r LAC 7R THFOPHtLus , LAC 79 CO 
L , 6'+· ~.llN i~.U7E J~ ••••••• U9Jb~J B-12-61 LUNAR UH8 HI. 610HH ~LN 
tAM.~AI1'- .Idl' 19.3UE S~II~G •• '6.. PliASls Ie.. E~IS'ANG •• ~~. 
S .. EI PAHr OF LAL 60 ~.lAESAH.StUINE.JAlj5EN 
NnNE 
(AM.HAD ... 
9~K 16 0 A56 269 ~1.2 16 -t e • 
Iql1.2 IeM. SUN AlM. AS.7 
L ~ i b~· v./Jh l~.~~E 3 •••••••• 09J~SJ a-12-67 LUUAR ORH LD.F.aOHH H'~ NnNl 98K 122Snoo 2~9 51.3 16 - ••• 
tAI1.I"fAO.. .liw lY.JUE.. S''IJr,b. 176. Pt-iASl- Id. llilS.AN(,.- 56. (AH.FHD.... 1$131 .. 2 KM. SUN AlM- ltO.7 
!:.OI.lJ,II;.i<N f'Ai(t lJF LAL bU J.,.AlSAtf,SABIIH::..JANSI:..N b NlJRTlltJHI "AHT OF LAC 7R THrOPHtLU5,KA"IIf 
) 



















PHllhPJ, uRa GE T 6tq M-DA-YR CAHERA-LEN'i OR 
SENSOM 
rILH-ExrOSURE. ALtl SCAlf AT T J l T 
liZ "~Jr.. 
SUN 510[ s l.A f • • AND riLTJ"R TUOf PR IN. At.4G. • • l..!H:G. 
TIMlS-HH Ii 51:..( 
C l.t:..5T IHATEO) fYPt H.N,Hl Pl. 




~ 10- 11'~IN 26.J1E 36 •• - •••• 160J~9 8-12-61 LUNAR lAM,NAI),· ~1.I't~ ill.llE SlrINC,. 19U. P'iASE" S7. ~. l. PANI OF LAt,. ... 2 H,SlHENITY,UAWf,S 
oRe LU,f_SOH" BtN 
I.::HJS."NG •• 13, 
l.- N. [. PART 
II' w.~9N 2J.ti2E J7 .e' •••• 191002 8-12-67 LUNAR ORR HI, 610H" A~* lAM,HAU,- .iUN 2 .... 02E 5W~N~. 11.... PltASE_ 66. [HIS.ANG.- q, S, E. PARI Of LA( 60 J.tAlSAR,SA8INE.JANSEN 
NonE 113k 1~12Snu 2~1 12.1 lO (AH,RAO.. 1852.2 KH. SUN Al~. 9S.n 
OF LAt ~o J'CAESARI~ARINE.JANSF.N 
••• t6n6.C;A 2/,R J.~ 20 NONE (AH.RAD •• IFlJl.2 I(H. SUN Al"'- RB.1o 
L 5 Z ' •• ~'~UN 2J.8JE J1 .~ ••••• 191U02 8-12-61 LUNAR uRB LU.f.80MH R'~ NnN[ 98K 1?2Snnu 2AS 1.6 20 
I. , 
tAH.N~O.· .~I~ l~.02E 5~ING. 17~. PHASE- 66. [HIS.ANG.-~. CAM.RAQ._ 1937.1 KH. SIIN AIM. 88." ~. L. PAkl Ut LA( ~~ J.CAE5AH,SAUINE.JAN5EN ,N. E. PART Or LA( 7A THEOPHllU5.I(A~T 
12- ~.bbN ~J.d~l 31 ••••• 0. ,91U07 8-12-67 LUNAR OH~ HI. 610H" AbW lAH.NAO'- .bSN 2q.u~E SWiNG_ .78. PHA5[_ 66. [HIS.ANG.- ~. S. E. p~RT of LAC 6U J.lA[SA~.5AHINEtJANSEN 
~O~JE 
CAM.RAD._ ••• ,RJ7'2 
160656 272 3.ft 20 








L b l 12 ~.blN lJ.8QE 37 ••••••• 19JU~7 8-12-67 LUNAR ORO lo.r.8nHM B&~ NnN[ 991< 1225000 272 1.5 2n -.9B 
L , 




• Y J I~ 





I~0656 276 J.~ 20 
kH. SUN AZH- 9R.A 
-. R 




tAM.I~~O.- .¥,H lQ.ObE S~JN~. 183. PH~SE_ 66. [MIS.ANG._ q. (AH.RAD._ jQJ7'2 kH. SU~ lIM. e~.R !Jo. l. PAIn ul- LAic.. 611 J'CAlSUt.SAtJINL.JANSlN l.- N. E. PA~T OF LAC 7A THF.'UPHILUS,ilCANT 
I~· •• .zJ~ lJ.8R[ 37 ••••••• 191~ 5 9-IZ-61 LUNAR ONtI HI. blOMM B~~ 
PHASE- 66. [HIS'ANG.. ~. 





~. E. PAHI of LAC 6~ AESAH,SABINE.JANSEN 
,.ZIN 2JD88E 37 •••••••• 91016 9-12-67 LUNA~ ORa lO,F_90HH RbW 1.111. ,zq.UBE 5WIN~_ 181. PHASE~ 66. EMIS.A~G.- q. s~ E. PARf of LAC 60 J.(AESAR,SAKINE,JANS[N 
~.J9N iJ.db( JB ••••••• z221J9 O-J2-67 LUNAR ORB HI. bIOH" ~t~ 







'R. I~O"'i6 lAO J.'t 20 
IRJ7.Z kM. SUN AlMa 88.9 
••• 12ZS0f)(1 2RI 3.6 20 IAJ7.2 kH. 
9aK 16"b-:'6 
1$137.2 In'" 
c;;lIN AlMa RR.9 
95 1'3.9 21 
511'" 4110111 JlB.6 
-. R 
-.~8 
.. , .. 
L ~ J. 15 u'''lJr~ 2J.tJSE J8 ••••••• 2221U 9 9-IZ-61 LUNA" ORH LO.f .nOHM RbN tlnNE 981( 11lsrHHI 9S 7S.7 22 -.-' 
L , 
loAH.I4AV.- .S!;N .ll.ZBl SwJf~c;.. I. PHASt.."" 9!:'. EIlIS."N(,." l7. (AM.RAc.. Pll7.l I(H. ~;HN IIZM. AR.b ~. t.. PAIn OF llil 6U J.(Al~A~.SAUINE,JAI~SlI4 t N. E. PART OF LAC 1R rHf'OPHllu5,I(ANT 
'6· U·b9N 2J.HRl lS ••••••• 2221i~ 6-IZ"61 LUNAR URK HI. blDHH Ab" lAM.l~AO.", 





"q 15.9 22 



















"u LAC bU J.CAESAR.SABINE.JAN~[U 
"'~ HAlt 
SION t<OLL 
fR.PHUlu PHIN.PJ. UHIi Col T GH r H_DA_YH CAMEHA_U.NS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
UR F I Uf_E XPOSURE AlTI SCAl€ AT 
LA r. • Ar~O r'LT"R TUDE pRJpI. 
• • 
u" 
MA II~ LtH~G. 
T 'MlS-HH H SlC 







u.b9N lJ.d1l 3D ••••••• 22211~ 8-12-67 LUNAR 
.dlN l2.3CE Swll~b_ O. PHASE- 95. 
l. PA~l U~ L4C 6U J.CAlSAR,SA8'Nl,JANSEN 
ORB Lo.r-aOMH Rb~ 
EHIS.ANG.- 21. 
(,. N. E. F'AltT 
11 ~.Y8N l~.YOE 38 0.- •••• 222119 8-IZ-61 LUNAR ORa HI. 610HH B'~ 
LArl.HAD.- I.lui~ ll.32t S~IN~. 360. PHASE- 96. EMIS.ANG.- 27. 
S. E. PART Of LAl bU J.CAES~R.SAaINE,JANSEN 
NONE 981( 1225nnc 
CAM.RAD._ IR37.Z I(H. 
or L_( 7A THfOPHILUS,~ANT 
NONE. 981( 1606-;6 
CAf'J'''AO'_ Ist31.2 1(11. 
L ~ ~ 11 U.v9N ZJ.9GE 18 ••••••• 222119 8-12-61 LUNAR ORa lO,r_aOH" ~b' NONE 98K 112snno 
LAM.I'AO.· 1.loN 2l.31E S~'N~_ 36u. PHASE.. YS. EHIS'ANG.- 27. (AM.RAD.. IAl7.2 KH. 
~. t.. PART UF LAC 60 J'(AESA~,SA8H~l.JANSEN r. U. E. PART OF LA( 7A THF:OPHILUS.I(ANT 
t 
PAGF. 111t 
TIL T SUN SirE. 




VERT I. " 
Vat 7.5.7 11 ~,RR 
SU,", AZM- REI.7 
9'" 2S.9 22 
SUN AIH- Rg.8 
qq ,S.7 22 
SUN AIH_ 9B.8 
-.. 
-.AA 









lAM.NAU,- !.J9N ll.35E S~I~'_ 359. PHASE- 96. EHIS'ANG •• 21. CAH.RAO'_ 1437.2 kH. SUN A1M- 89.0 
~. E. PARr or LAt 60 J.CAlSA~.SASINE.JANSlN 
i. 1H- "Jul~ 23.92E 3d ••••••• 22212'1 8-IZ"61 LU"'A~' UHf} LO.f-HOH" Bt.. NO"JE '981( I 225fl1lfl 
lAH.liA!>·-
>. 
1.JYN Z2.)5l S~'Nu. J~9. PHASE- 95. EHIS.ANG.- 21. (AH.RAO._ IA37.Z KH. 
1:. ... "HI OF LAL 6Lo J'CAESAh,SASIfIE.JANSfN b N, E. PAIU or LAC 7~ THrOPHllUS.I(A~JT 
ijO· ~.J~N I/.Y1E .. I ••••••• 01S",S6 8-13-67 LUNAR OR8 HI, AIUHM 8&W 











~, ~. PAHr uf LAC 60 J.tAESAH.SA8INl.JA.~SEN 
11.96E ~I ••••••• 015"'56 8-13-61 LUNAR OHS LO.F-yOHH B~w 
1/.18£ SwiNG. 2. PHASr_ 0 •• EHIS.ANr. •• Iq. 
s. ~. PART UF LAC 60 J.LAE~AH.S4BINE.JANSEN 
11.i9E ••••• e ••• 07~500 8-13-b7 LUHA~ DRS HI, 61DMh B&W 
11.2UE S~lNU. a. PHASE- nq. EMIS'ANG.- I •• 
~. R. PART Of LAt 60 J.LAESAR,SABtNE.JAN5EN 
17.98E .1 ••••••• 07~~OU 8~IJ-61 LUNAR URH LO.F-eOHH ~&~ 
17.2UE SWING_ I. PltAS~_ a",. [HIS.ANG.- ."'. 
~. ~. PARI OF LAC 60 J.[AESAR.SAUINEIJANSE~ 
ti2· .l'Y..JN la.UIE 'Ii ........ 015~:IS 8-13-61 LUNAR ORa HI. blOHH A£'~ 
l.Atl_NAO.- /Il.y".,. 11.2,lE. Sl'dNue 359. PiiAS{- Bct. [HIS'ANG.- 1"1. 
L .2 
,-AM.IIAO.-
J. • Y ll~ 
l.. 'I bl~ 
HJ ~.llj. 
tAM.~AU.- J.llN 
~_ ~. PART of LAC 60 J.(AESAH,SA~lNE.JAN~[N 
IS.Jll[ ~1 ••• ~ ••• 01SS0b 8-13.67 LUNAR UHS LU.f_yOHI' n&~ 
11.22E Sb'j~6. J~9. PHASl. 8"1. [MIS'ANG._ I~. 
~. ~. PART O~ LAl 6U J.[A[S~R.SABINErJANS(N 
Jij.o3E ",I •• • •••• 01S5i.1 9 1)-13-61 LUNAR oRB HI, 610MI1 ftl.W 
Il.2Q[ 5~11~~. J~8o PHASl- ijq. EHIS'ANG.- 1"" 

































q,l 15.7 22 
sun AIM .. 6'i1.n 
'16 tl.; 21 
SUN "ZM_ 89.3 
Vb 13.6 21 
SUN AIH_ A9." 
?5 13.1 21 
SUN AII1 .. A9.S 
95 !l.6 '1'1 
SUfi Al"'. A 5 
91i 13.7 21 
SUN AIHa 89." 
9" 13,6 21 
SUN AZI1. 89.6 
In 13.7 21 
sut~ AlH- R9.7 
-.A7 
... , .. 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































01 LAt bl lAHuwIIUS.LYlLl PAr,E J7A 
JHlSl II·u ~YH8ULS NElr to 11AlN ~R PllOTu NUMRE~ MEAN: •• OEGRADED PHUTIJS. S. ALHOST IJNIJSARL( PllQTOS, 
IILI AII~LES : AZIMUTH OF UIRl{TION OF TILrIAL. & VERTICAL To ("HERA AXiS 
1-1"e.,1 It O~I~I • NU INFO ~ • APPRUXIMATELY NEXT TO HA~ •• 8.BRAC~ET HOUNTEDI G. CAM. ON GROUNO 
~AMLHA-Lll.S AS FULlO.S: SW.At • SUPEH ~rOE ANGLE LENSI EKTR.EkTA~ 2.8 LENSI 
~~H· IIA~SllBLAO; H.UR_ HAUkEW; lP.is,lS. ZEISS L[NSIPlANAR.aIDGEN,SONAR,1 FOCAL ltNG'HCHH' ~ HAX'r-OPrNING 
10' A~ EXPoS ~PEEV • IllcuO (OK •• T~O ZEROS, 
fUH LUN~H ORUI'l~ K AFIEN ~LTlrUOt [~tIALS KILOMETERS 






PHIN .. pr. OHa bE:. 1 bM T M_OA_YH (AHERA-U.N'S 
~ENSOk 
TYPE 
OR 'FILH-EXPOSUHf. ALTI SCALE AT TIL T SUN S I Of:. 
L I 
l.AT. 
fI A I ,~ 
• 
• LUNC". 
T JHlS-HH H SE( 
I '.lSrIHA,TElH 
JI· ~'~~N ~/.96E J9 ••••••• IJ~6~9 8-20-66 LUNAR ORB HI. 610"" 86W 
LAM.NAO.· J.~~N ~9.2JE SWING. 53. PHASt- 70. EMIS.ANG.- 13. 
s. f.. PAHr OF LA( al TAHUN1IUS.LYlLL 





lAM.I4AO.- J.qq~ ~Y.2ql S~lN~_ 
IlQ",!J,9 
~J, PHASE- 70. [MIS.ANG.- IJ. (AM.RAO •• 
TUDE PRIN. 
.... N.HI PT. 
'C-KM. 
Al ."G .. ANG • 
FO, 
VERT 
2''13K .l~8.H" 2J'~ 11.0 10 
1982.2 kH. SUN Alhe RB.9 
7'UK JI.1375nu 2J~ 1).0 10 
19B2.2 KM. SllN AZH- 89.9 
~UUI11~HI. PArlf Uf LAt 61 TAHUNTlu~.lYllL l~uHTHERN PART Or LAC 79 (OLOH80.~E L LAC 62 M.UNOARilM,S.CqISIUH 
l ~ ~2· ~.I~N ~'.9~E 39 ••••••• Ilq7JJ B-20-6b LUNAR aNti LO.F.aOHh A'~ NONE ,-3~K 2975000 227 ~.9 12 







s. to. ~Arlr UF LAl 61 TARUNTIUS.lYllL LAC 62 M.UNOARUM,S.(RJSIUH ~ lAC 79 cOLOMRO.N[ 
l I 
L I 
l ~I J.~LN lV.lbE ql ••••••• 21U037 8-20-66 LUNAR uRIi Lo.r.SOtili B'" NONE. 25>6K J10nnnn 2"111 ,If.l 15 
LAH.I'AU.· ~.lHU ~1.J7[ S~IN6. bJ. 
~uUIH~~N rArll UF lAl 61 TAHUNIIUS,LYELl 
PHASt.. 70. [HIS.ANCu- 17. lAM.RAD.. 199;.1 k~\. SUN AIM_ 88.9 
, NuRTHERN PART OF LAC 19 COLOM80,Nf.~.NE(TAR 
~2· i.JbN JI.~aE QJ ••••••• OqlQql 9-21-66 LUUAR uaa HI. blDHM B~~ Nn~E 
CA .... RAO.· 
,651( "Ilq'l16 2'59 Ib.S. 
lAM.NAU.- ~.~l~ J'I.~ql ShIhG. BO. PH,St.- 70. EHIS.ANG.- 19. 2nO"l.2 KM. SU" AIM. RB.6 
S. *. PAHI uF LAC 61 JAHUN1IUS,LYtlL 
JI.dll '1J ••••••• O'll'l~1 8-21-6b LU~AR uRH Lo,F.aOHH Rbw NnNE 'b5K J)12Sno 2~~ 16. S 
l •• "I"Il SWING. 8u. PHASL· 70. EHIS.lNr..- 19. (AH,RAO.. 2nnq.2 kH. SUN AzMa 81;1:.6 
-... 
-.-. 
...... l i 12· ~.J~I~ 
LA~.NAO.· ~.dlN 






l·I~N ~b.12E ~S ••••••• llZ8JU 8-21-6: lUNAR uR11 Lo,F.aOMH Pb~ 
l.~bN ~6.'6E Swl~6. 6. PHASt. 70. EMIS.ANr.._ B. 
~. E. PART uF LAL 61 JAKUNJtUS,LY[LL 




61< R)l"'1£1 JA1 ,? 1 9 
IR06.Z I(M. SUN A1H- RA,A 
8bK lo75-nno 2'1 Iq.a 7 
tAll.I~~U.e J.bSh JI.Slt 5~lHG_ 51. PHASl- 10. Lr,IS.A"r. •• IS,. CAM.RAU.. IR25.1 kH~ SUN AIM. 88,9 
s. ~. PART u~ LA( 61 lAHUNIIUS.L'ELL b S. E. PART Or LAC ~h J.CAES4H.~A81~r.~j~Sf~ 
l "' LAM.I~AU.· 
J.II N 
J.~7.~ 
J •• 6JE ~1 ••••••• 1821lV a-21-6b LU.,AH uRh LU.F_HOM~I 8Lw NONE 
CAM.RAn •• JZ.2Ut. 5~I~Ga 50. PtIASl- 10. ltlIS.AH~ •• IS. 
~. w~ f'AHT of LAC 61 JANUNTJU5.LYtLL 
HOOd 8I :f~l\',1 T\i:mrn 
~ijfU .'10 ,\Jj'llfIl.I,J d),!d3l:i 
8;< lo62Gd1n 23 I I q.5 e 
IA2'1.Z kP1. S1I" AIM .. 8A.9 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~~ - , 






LA T. • 
bl t GH' 
,IMl'.i-HH' H SEC 
,1.t.SlltU,lEU. 

























• I(el( H. 
2 12 u'IJ,~ J~.~~E ~~ .~ ••••• 18Su~~ 
LAH.NAo.e .IIH J~.07£ S~1U~~ 101. 
~, ~, PAKI Uf LAC 61 'AR~NTJUS.LVELL 
8-22-66 LUNAR 
PHAS[e 66. 
UH" LO.reROHH R&_ 
EMIS.ANG .. e I. 
e.. N ..... PART 
NnNE ~8K 725000 2 9 ) 
CAH.RAD._ 1797.Z KH. SllN 
OF LAC 79 COLOHBO.NE.H.~EClAR 
.'9 2" 
AZ:". Sf' ... 
2 13. ~.u'U ~S.19E sq ••••••• lBSUS1 8-22-66 LUNAR ORa Lo.r_80HH 8bW NONE 58. 725000 296 .7 2" 
LAH.NAU.- .~~N J~.2IE S~I"~t l~~. PHASE· 66. E~IS'ANG.. I. CAH'RAO._ 1797.2 KH. SUN ,,2M- 8~.~ 
~. d. ~AHI Ufo LAl 6l lARUNtIUS.LY£ll f, N ..... PART Of lAC 79 COLOH80.Nf el'1.UECy"R 
l I~. ~'ubN Jb.J~E S~ ••••••• 18~IOU B-22-6b LUNAR OR~ LO.r_aOMH R&. NONE '8' 7250no 2'19 .6 2'4 
LAll."AO.- .~~H J~.J5l S~lN'_ 101. PHASE_ 66. EHIS.ANG.- I. CAM.RAD._ 1791.2 KH. SUN AIHe 88.~ 
~. ft. ~AHf U~ LAC 61 TAHUNTJUS.lYELL ~ N, -. PART OF LAC 79 COlO~80.NE.M.~ECT.~ 
2 IS ~.uJN JS.~8r. S~ ••••••• 1851U2 8-22-66 LUNAR ORB lO.r_SOHH Rf,~ NONE 58. 725000 ln5 .~ Z~ 
LAII.NAD._ .~2N J~,Sdl S~1NG_ Ill. PHASl- 66. [HIS'ANG.- I. CAH.RAO.. 1797,2 K~' SIIN "ZM- 88.~ 
~. h. ¥AHT Uf tAL 61 TARUNJIU5.L1ELL f, N. W, PA~l OF LAC 79 COLO"BO,Nf.M.NECY~R 
< '6 ~.~.,S J~.6lE S~ ••••••• 18S~O~ 8-22-6& LUNAR oRe ~O.FeAQ"H ~b« NONE 58' 725000 .lIS .J 2'1 
LAN •• tAU.- .UIS Jb.hqE S.I"~_ 123. PHASE- 66. 
I~. n. PANT UF LA( ly COLUHUO.~E.H.NEcTAH EHIS.ANG._ O. (AH.RAD._ 1797.2 KH. SUN AzH- 88.~ (; '5. t •• PARt or LAC 41 lARUNTIUS,LYELL 
1. 11 U'lf~S J~.18E Sq ••••••• 18SlU7 8-22-6& LUNAR ORa lO.f 8 aOHH R&W NONE S8K 725000 ll8 .2 2'1 
LAI'I.NAU.-
... 
.~ .. s J~.78E SWlhG. 1~6. PHASt- 66. lHIS'ANG.- O. CAM.HAD._ 1797.2 KH, SUN "ZH- A8.3 




u,~/~ ~~.YJ[ sq ••••••• 18SI09 H-22~66 LUNAH 
.~lS J~.9lE S~IN~_ 189. PHASE_ 66. 
~. PAM) Of LAC 79 CULO~Ho.NE.".NlC'AR 
URII Lo.F_ROHM !I'w 
EMIS.,~·Ic,._ O. 
& S. It. PA~: 
NONE ••• 725noo 
CAM.RAO.. 1797.2 K~. 
or lhC 4. '.RUNTIUs.LYFll 
2 19 .... I\,;S J6.08E S ......... aSSIl2 8"'22-66 LUNAM OHB LO.f_nOHM 8(;.. NrlNE 58l( 72;OflO 
LAM.NAD.· .Ius 3b.07[ S~IN6. 2Zs. PH~Sl_ 66. ["15._N6._ O. CAH.RAD.. 1797.Z KH. 
, .. ft. "AHI OF LAC 7'1 COLUHOU.NE.l'1.UI:.CrAH Eo S. "'. PART or LAC AI 'ARUtHIUS.I.Y£Ll 
l b\J u.IJ~ Jb.lJE &~ ••••••• 18S1lQ 8-22"'66 LUNAR uH~ LU.f.80HH Bb~ ~ONE SBK 72~onn 
LAI\.NAU·- .IJ~ J6.21l S~II'b. 2QI. PHASE- 66. EM,S •• NG.- U. (AH.qAO'. ,,9,.2 KH. 




\I.16~ Jb.J7E S'f ••••••• 181$1116 8-22-66 LUNAR URS LO.r-AUM" BC.f NONE S.A~ 725000 
.,~~ J6.J6E Sftl~~. 2~9. PHASE. 66. EHIS.ANG._ 1. CAH.MAO._ 1191.2 KH. 
h. PANI ut LAC 79 (OLUK8U.UE,M.UlC1AH ~ S.~. PAHT UF LAC AI TARUNltUS.L'~lL 
l 82. Y'IY~ J6.~iE ~q ••••••• 185119 8-22-b6 LUHAH 
LA~.NAO.- .1Y~ Jb.~Ol S~IUG. 2&3. P,IASl- 6b~ 
". ft. rAM' Uf LAC lY COLU"ilO.NE.".lllcr~~ 
UHA LO.f-RDHH ~(;~ 
EMlS.,.,NG.- I. 
I, S. '*. PART 
NONE 58. 725000 
CAH.RAO.. '797.2 KH. 




u'2i~ lb.bl[ ~~ ••••••• 18S&21 8-2Z-6~ lUUAR ORR LU.F_aoHH H~W NnNE &RK 725000 
.225 Jb,6qE S~II'G_ 256, PIIASle 66. l~IS.A~Ci._ I. (AH.RAD._ 1797.2 KM. 
~. PAWl Ufo LAL 19 COLUH80.NE.I •• "lCTAN b S.~. PART OF lAC ~I TARUNTIU5,LY£ll 
11 .2 2& 
SUN A1H- BR.l 
c;7 .l 215. 
SUN -Z",. AR~J 
73 ... 25 
SUN AIM- 8S.l 
AI IS 25 
'iIlN A1H- B~'3 
fib .6 25 
SUN AIMe RR.l 
"q .A 25 

































PHIN.PT. URS GI;. T GH' M_DA" Y R CAMERA-LENS OH 
SE NSOH 
fILM-EItPOSURE 
LA' • • 
• • 11A I J~ l.UNG. 















" ; (,:AH.NAU •• 
•• 
I..AII.I~AU." 
~.i5~ Jb.OOE SZ ••••••• 152~5J Jl-ld-bb LU~AR 
~.i~w ~b.OjE 5.IU~. 101. PliASE_ 73. 
'''''lh 
't • .! III 
~. ft_ PAfoI' OF LAl 61 TAHUNTIUS.LYtLl 
Jb.12E ~~ •• u •••• lS2'tS5 11-18-66 LUNAR 
lb_,SE SwiNG. 96. PHASl_ 73. 
~. h, fAR' OF LAC. 61 TAHUNIIUS.LYlLL 
oRO LO.F~80MM 8~W 
E,·qS.ANG •• I. 
OR~ HI. bID"M 1~W 
EMIS.ANG •• I. 
7· "."tIN j6.l~l ~2 ••••••• 152'tS7 11-18-66 LUNAR oNe HI. 610HH RL~ 




s. ~. PA~T Of LAC 61 TAHUNIIUS.L\lLL 
Jb~lbE 52 ••••••• IS2~57 11-18-66 LUNAH 
J6,29E SWING. la~, PHASE- 13, 
5, ~, PARt OF LAl b~ TAHUNTIU5.LY[Ll 
OHU LO,f.AOMM eLw 
EMIS.AN(,._ I. 
8 0 ~'IIN J6,Jft£ &2 ••••••• 1&2q~9 11-18-66 LU~AR URh HI, 610MN Bb~ 






~ , I 'I r~ 
~. ~. PART UF LAL 61 tA~UNTIUS,LY~LL 
J6.,IE ~2 ••••••• IS2S01 11-18-66 LUNAR 
J6.SJ[ SWING. 99. PHASE_ 13. 
S. _. PART OF LAl 61 TAHUNTJUS,lYlLL 
aRs HI. 6tOMH ~~~ 
[HIS'ANG •• I. 
~.I~H J6.S2E 52 ••••••• ,52St.1 1'-18-6b LUNAH oRe LO.F_HOMM 8'~ 
~.IJ~ Jb.~'1[ SWING_ )09. PHASE- 1J. EMIS.ANG.- I. 
~. ~. PANT uf LAC 61 lAHUN11US.LY~Ll 
10· ~.JlN J6.6'E Sl ••••••• 152~UJ 11-18-66 lUNAR uRe HI. 610M" R'w 
1./.1tr'AD •• ~.1I1f J6.66( 5"",,6_ i02.. PHASt. 13. EHIS • .t,NG._ 1. 
II 
lAN .. iAO.-







s. 4. PAN' of l~L 6! TAH~NTJUS'L'ELL 
~.u9N Jb.78[ ~2 ~ •••••• IS2S~6 11-18-66 LUNAR 
~.IJ8H Jb.1YE 5*IWG. I~S. PHASE_ 1J. 
~. ~. fANT of LAL 61 IANUN1IUs.LYELL 
~.uih J6.19l ~2 ••••••• 1~2~a6 11-IO_b6 LUNAR 
~.,.8h lb.HOE S~lhG_ 12u. PHASE_ 73. 
~. d. PA~T uF LA( 61 rAH~NTIUS,LYlLl 
i'O~N ~1.0~E ~2 .~ •••••• 52SI~ ll-18.6b lUNAH 
~.~~N Jl.0~l 5~JNG. 123, PHASl- 73. 
~. w. fAHT of LAC 61 fAHUNTIUS.l'lLL 
oRe H', &IOHM 8bft 
EH,S .. AI'G._ 1. 
ORa lU,F_~OMH 8'. 
(M15 ;NG._ I. 
UHH HI. blUMH n'~ 
l"IS'AN<.,.- O. 
~·I..t"N 
't. J JI. 
Jl'J5E S2 ••••••• IS2~1~ 11-18-66 l An un .... F_80HM RI.N 
.ANG.- O. Jl.n~E S~lN&. 1't0. PHASl_ '. ~ /1 

































"'.N.HI PT. I(-"M. '" , Vf RT 
"NCi. 
S.2k 6Sonnn ZQZ 1<2 16 




a~Zq6 ZA7 1.1 16 
k~. SUN AlH. 91.S 
eS2Q6 2AB I.n I b 
1791.1 kH. SUN AIM. 91.S 
S2K 650011('1 Z'1S I.f) 16 
1791.2 I(H. SUN A7H. 91'~ 
S2K a52qb 2A'1 • B 16 
1791.2I(tl' SlIN "'H- 91.s. 
52' P'i2q6 lQO .1 I,. 
1791.2 ~H, SUN ~lH. 91.~. 
;2< 6S00n" lnO .7 16 
1791.2 kH. SU'"' AlM- 91.~ 
;Z' 





52k. B~2q6 ;q6 .5 16 
1191.2 kH. S~" AIM_ 91.5 
521( 105nnn(1 j II .S 16 
179h2 KH. ~j\lN A/H. 91.5 
52K AS2 ... 6 3, ... • Z 17 
~79"2 KM. SUN aZH. 9105 
52< 6Snooo 139 ,3 17 





... I q 
..., 13 
-.8A 
... I I) 
_.Iq 
•• RA 





" .~ j 
, 
• At: 
¢"1I'!i' :,.¥~~m~~~iJi>iii'l'i""""'''''''''''''!l'!","~,~"""",,,,,,,,,·,·,~,,,,--,,,,,," .. ~~~~~_I~'':",~""""",.""-"" .. ,,,.,,,.,,,.,,. <-, --
• .:~ ~:w- "1- -.. ---.~------ "'~~"--"-~. "-.. ~.---.~-.-.-- '" ' .... ~ 
~':';;. . 
__ ____ 

























LAt 61 TAKUNTIUStLJElL 




~,UN hUl.l. u. 















L 2 l 
.6 
lAth'j40o-
l 2 11 
lAM.t~4i).· 





l 2 l 
.8 
tAr1.IIAU,-
L 1 J. 
LAI1,NAO.-
















.1 • .,. J I~ 
.j. 'flN 
.J,9"", 




.J .. 9 I rl 
J.~tH~ 
J.l:aN 
J .. ;., '~I~ 
J ,61,/11 
• LONG. 
TIHI:,S-..,N tl SEC 
C I_t.5fJHATEDJ 
Jl.11E 52 ••••••• ,52512 11-18-66 LUNAR l1."E SJJING. ,56. PHASE_ 7J. ~. ~. ~ART Of LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS.LTELL 
Jl.18E 52 ••••••• ,52512 1.-18-&6 LUNAR J/.18E SWJ~b_ 176. PHASE- 13. S. ~. PART Of LAC 61 IANUNTIUS,LYELL 
J/.JOE ~2 ••••••• ,52S1~ 11-18-66 LUNAR 3/.JOl S~JWG_ 21l. PHASE_ 13. ~G W. PART Of LAC 61 TAHUUTJUSILYELL 
J7.lIE 52 a.· ...• ,S2SIQ 11-18-66 LUNAR Jl.31£ S~ING_ 2Ub. PHASl- 73. S. ~. PAHt Of LAC 61 JAHUNTJUS.LYlLL 
OHB HI. 610HH 8£w 
EHrS.ANG._ O. 
OR8 LO'F.80HH 8&W [MIS'AUG.- O. 
OR8 HI. 610"M Bb~ 
EHIS.ANG •• O. 
DNa lu,f-OOHK R&W 
[MIS.ANG.- o. 
J7.~JE 52 ••••••• 152516 Ij-1S-66 LUNAR oRA HI. &IOMM B£W J/.Q2E SWl~G_ zqo. PHASE_ 7J. EMIS'ANG._ D. S. ~. PARr of LAC 61 rAHUNT1US,LYlLl 
Jl.~QE 51 ••••••• 152516 11-18-66 LUNAR J7.~JE SW11'G_ 226. PHASE- 13. S. w. PART of LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS.lYELl 
URe LO.F.eOH" 8~W 
lHIS .... NG.. 0, 
Jl.&6E S2 ••••••• 15251S 11-18-66 LUHAR ORe HI, 610H'1 B~~ Jl.S5E SwIHG_ 150. PHASE_ 73. [HIS.ANG._ O. S. ~. PART of LAC 61 TAHUNTJUS,LYELl 
Jl.S7E S2 ••••••• IS2S4B '4-18-6& LUNAR J7.S6E SWING_ 23s. PHASE_ 73. S. n. PART of LAC 61 rAHu~rIUS.LYELl 
J7.69E S2 ••••••• 15252U 11-18-&6 LUNAR J'.67E SWING. 256. PHASl_ 7J. S. ~. PAR! of LAt 61 JAHUNTJUS l lYlLL 
Jl.7U[ 52 ••••••• 152~20 11-18-66 LUNAR J/.69[ 5"ING_ ZQ5. PHASE- lJ. ~. l'I. PART uF LAL 61 rAHUNTluS,LYE.LL 
Jl.8,.[ 
J7.bU( 
S. 11 ~ 
52 ••••••• 152~Z2 11-18-66 LUNAR SwING. 259. PHASE~ 7)~ PANr OF LAt 6) (AHUNTIU5.lifL!. 
~J.&JE s~ ••••••• 1&2~lJ '1-IB"b6 LUNAR jl.SI£. StrIUG.2!J9. PHASE- 73. ~. w, I-'ART of LAC. 61 IAHUNTIUS.LY£.LL 
UHa tU,f_aOHH BbW 
EI1IS.ANG.- I. 
ORR HI. 610HM Bb~ 
[MIS.ANG •• • • 
OR~ Lo.F_aOHH B&W 
[HIS.ANG.- • • 
ORh MI. 610'1'1 e~w 
[1115."N6.'" • • 
Oi~ ~O~f .. 80HH 8&. [MIS.ANG.- I. 
AND rrLTr;R 
NONE CAH.RAO •• 
f'ONE 
CAH.RAD.-


















ALTI SCALE AT 
TUDE PRIN. 
,..-N.HJ PT. 
J( -K H. 
PAGE lAO 
T r L T SUN SlOE. 
AI ANG. ANG • r'*D, 
uP ••• 
VERT • •• 
S'K 8.)6[)7 3",7 .1.7 























7 .2 .7 
SUN A1M- '91.§ 
"'''' .1 17 SUN AlM_ 91.S 
37 .3 .7 
SUN AlM- 91.S 
7. .2 17 
SUN AIM_ 9J.~. 
57 .3.7 
SUN AZM- :;1.5 
., 
.q 17 
SUN AIM_ '1.5 
6' • '" 11 SUN AlM_ 91.5 
.7 .5 .7 
SUN Altt_ 91.51 
16 • & 11 
SUN AZH_ 91.51 
.0 .6 17 
SUN AZM. ,1.5 
AI 
.1 11 













1'1 . ~ .j j .~ 
. ~~ ~ ~ .~ 
, ~ 
, 'I 
~ ~ ,~ 






































' , . :. .~. ' 





, .. ;;;;- , ~ i )~.. --.---~ •• ----~~~,. _.2.£ >-----J 
-
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FR,PHUJU PHJN.PT. uHe GE T 6ttl "_OA_yR CAHERA.LENS OR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 













• • HAIN LONG. 






























31.95£ S2 •• - •• e. 15252 .. 11-1&-66 LUNAR ll.9lE ·SWJUG. 261. PHASE- 73. 
S. ~. PAR, or LAC 61 TARUUT1US.LfELL 
J.~6N 
J.U6h 








l • .llfN "'0.96E 
S(jUTH~RN 
J.ZZN 'i! .OAE 
J.2lfN 'I0.97E 
SUUtH[RN 
s2 •• - •••• 152613 It-18-66 LUNAR 
SWING. 268. PHASE- 73. 
PAH' OF LAC 61 f,RUN'IUS.LYELL 
52 ••••••• IS2613 11-18-66 LUNAR 
S~ING_ 266. PHASEs 73. 
PART Of LAC 61 TAHUNTJUS.LYELl 
5~ ••••••• 15261S II-J8-b6 LUNAR 
S*ING. 268. PHASE_ 73. 
P~HT OF LAC 61 TANUNTIUS,LYELL 
52 ••••••• 152615 11-18-66 LUNAR 
S~'NG_ 266. PHASE- 13. 
PANT OF LA' 61 TAHUNTIUS.LYELL 
oRa HI. 610"" 8~. 
EHIS.ANG.- 1. 
oRa LO.f_aOHM 8~e 
EHI5.IING._ I. 
ORa HI. 610"" B~W 
EHIS.ANG.- 'I. 
oRa Lo.r-eOH" gbW 
£HIS.ANG._ 'f. 
ORB HI' 610HM 9bW 
EHI!' .. ANG .. _ If. 
ORa LO,F_eOH" Db_ 
EHIS.aNG.- If. 
J.19N 'It.ZIE 52 ••••••• 152617 11-18-66 LUNAR ORa HI. 610H" 8&W (,.AM.I'AO.- J.ZIN 41.09£ SdiNG_ 260. PHASE. 73. [HIS.ANG._ ~. 










SUU1H£RN PANT OF LAt 61 TARUNTIUS.LT£LL 
J.2 v N 1f1.22E 
J.21~ ql.IOE 
SUUtHERN 
S2 ••••••• 152617 11-10-66 lUNAR ORa LO.F_ROHH B£W S~'NG_ 266. PHASt- 73. EH,S'ANG.- 4. PANT OF LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS,LTELL 
J.'7N 'I1.llfE 
J.19,. 'U .Z2E 
sourHERN 
~2 •• - •• 00 152619 11-10-66 lUNAR 
S~ING_ 268. PHASE- 73. 
PANT Or LAt 61 TAHUNrJUs.LTELL 
J.I1N ..... J!;F S2 ••••••• ,52619 .1-18-66 LUNAR 





SUU1HERN PAN' Or LAC 61 TAKUN'JUS.LYELl 
J6.3~E S3 •• - •••• 185lfUO 11-18-66 LUNAR l6.IOE S~'NG_ lU6. PHASE- 81. 
s. w. PART uF LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS.LYELL 
J6.J~[ ~J ••••••• 185~~U II-J8-66 LUNAR 
J6.I.l S~JI'b_ J06. PHAS[c al. ~. ~. PANr of LAC 61 fAHUNrJUs.LYlLl 
ORB HI, 610H" 8£W 
EHIS."NG.- ... 
OR8 Lo,FaeOHH 8bN 
EHJS.ANG.- If. 
UH6 HJ' 6JOH" 86W 
[HIS.ANG.- 12. 
URO LO,r-80H" "'w 
EHIS.ANG.- J2. 
~ "'" p, i 
-.----.-
'l'~~--- ~-----~-1: ;(. -~' . 
































Site 836:17 92 .7 18 -,13 
1790.2 " .... 
Site 63750 0 
'790.Z IeM .. 
SDk 8,90107 
1189.2 reM. 
SUN AIM_ 91.5 
""" .8 18 
SUN AIM_ 91.5 
9q J.e 2'1 
SUN AlH- 91.S 




SUN AlMa 91'5 
99 :;..9 Z J 
SU" Alft. 91.5 
SOK 6250'10 97 J.' ZI 
1789.2 left. SUN AIM- 91.!; 




SUN alH_ 9 •• 5 
q7 'h' 21 
SUN AIM- ' .. 5 
SOK 81941 99 .,.z 21 
1789.2 KH. SUN .. lH- 91.S 
SOK 62S00D 98 'h2 21 
1789.2 K~. SUN AlM- '1.5 
SIK 83607 1]7 11.9 19 
1790.2 reM. SUN A1M- 91 .... 
SJK 6315nO IJ6 11.9 18 






-. J I 
".88 







.~ ~. ~1 
.~ 
.~ 
?l 'I'~ .~ 
.. ~ I, 
'. ~ I . I i 















" ,~ .~ 
~'~~ty..-"~1)m~'-'~f"""'«"'l.>I>·~m~~~~~~l~<P,""~~<ijlO#}iWiB~gW:}<M~-rm~~~,.,It"""'.fn~~-"'''~~~<='I~:lI;~;~:t.~.~~ ... ''''i'''''t:=ry'~, 
1':':"1 \ _ _ ~ , ~l... """ 
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b I LA' 61 TARUNTIUStLTELL 






































C.AH •• >I.U .-
" ." (,Aft-IU,U·-
.. 













1 ~ tllS-HH 11 SE.C 
« 1.t.~TJ"AfEI" 
Jb.1f9E 53 •• - ••• 0 18&1102 11-18-66 LUNAR 
Job.2IfE SwlNGa JU6. PH,SE- 91. 
s. ~. rARr of lAC 61 T~HUNT1US.LYELl 
J6.~9E S3 ••• v ••• aSSqu2 II-j8-66 LUNAR 
J6.2~l SWiNG. 30&0 PHASE_ 9,. 
S. ~. PARI of LAC 61 TARUN1IUS,lfELl 
J6.b2E S3 ••••••• 18SQoq 11-18-66 LUNAR 
J~.l7E 5~I"GD l06. PHASE_ al. 
s. w. PART of LAC 61 tA~UNTIUS.lYElL 
J6.63E &3 •• - •••• 16SQUQ .1-18-66 LUNAR 
J6.39£ S~ING. 305. PHASlm HI. 
5. w. PART Of lAC 61 TAHUNTIUS,lYELL 
DRS HI. bIDM" BbW 
EMIS'ANG.- 12. 
ORB lO.f-80MH 8~~ 
EHIS.ANG.- 12. 
URO HI. 610MH 9~W 
[MIS.ANG.a. ll. 
ORB LO.f-80H" 8~W 
EHIS.ANG •• 12. 
J.'I'If4 .i6.16E &3 ••••••• 18SQ07 11-10-66 LUNAR ORB HI. 61GHM 9&~ 
• .1. I~N 
J.1f9N. 
J.1SN 
J6.SIE SWiNG. 305. PHAS£_ 81 • 
S. W. PART of LAC 61 'AHUNT.US,LYELL 
lb.l1E 53 ••••••• 18SQU7 11-18-66 LUNAR 
J6.52E SWING. 305. PHASE_ 81. 
S. ~, PART Of lAt 61 TAHUN1IUS,LYELl 
EMIS'ANG._ 13. 




3b,JtE ,Q •• 0 •• &, 222313 11-10-60 LUNAR ORa HI. btOH" 9~W 
36.~SE SNING. 126. PHASta 62. EMIS.ANG.- 12. 




~. ~. PARI OF LAt 61 IARUNTIUS,LYELL 
J6.J2E S~ •• - •••• 222113 Il-18-66 LUNAR 
36.55£ SI'flhGa :27. PHASEa 62. 
S. w. PART of LAl 61 TAHUNTIUS.LYELL 
J6.QlE .,,. •• - •••• 222:)15 11-18-66 LUNAR 
Jb.66E S~JUG. 127. PHASE_ 62. 
S. ~. PART of LAC 61 TAMUN1IUS,LYELl 
J.~1h J6.~QE ~Q •• - •••• 222JI5 11-18-66 LUNAR 
J.JIN 36.67£ SWING_ 121. PHASE- 62. 
S. ~. PARr of LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS.Ll(LL 
J.,SN J6.SSE Sq G.· .... 222311 11-18-66 LUNAR 
~.l9U .i6.70E S~IUG_ 121. PHASla 62. 
S. ~. PART of LAC 61 TAHUNTIU~,L'lLL 
J'~&h J6.&~E Sq •• - •••• 222JI7 &1-10-6b lUUAR 
J.Z9N Jb.19E SWINGa 127. PHASE- 62. 
S. ~. "ART uf LA[ 61 'AMUNTIUS,LYEll 
ORa LO.r--80H~ 8bW 
[HIS'ANG.- 12, 
UR8 HI. 610HH Bbw 
EHIS.ANG._ 12. 
UNe LO,F-OOHH 96W 
EHIS.ANG.- 12. 
ORB HI. bIDH" eb~ 
EHIS.ANG._ 12. 






























~~ PAGE • 82 
AlTI SCALE AT TIL T SUN 'SIDE. 







SIK 911,01 136 12'0 18 
1190.2 KH' SUN AIM- 91.Q 
SIK 6375nO 136 12.0 18 
1790.2 KH. SUN AZM- 91.Q 
SIK 93607 116 IZ.1 18 
179n.2 kH. SUN AZM_ 91,~ 
Sik 631500 Il5 12.1 18 
1790.2 KM' SUN AIM- 91.Q 
SOK 81961 Il6 12.2 10 
.,89.2 k'''' SUN AIM_ 91." 
SDk 625000 135 ,2.2 18 
1789.2 kH. SUN AlH_ 91,Q 
~9K 80328 ll7 12. I 19 
1788.2 I(H. SUN AIH. 91_6 
"9K "":-;00 317 t2.1 19 
1188,2 eH. SUN AZH- 91.6 
~9' 
1788.2 
80328 117 I 2~ 0 20 
Kr;<- SUN AZM_ 91.6 
q9K 6125nO 3t9 12.0 ZO 
1788,2 KH. SUN Al"~ 91.6 
'19K 80328 118 11.9 2D 
1700.2 kH, SUN A2M- 91.6 
'19K bl2liOO 318 ... 9 20 
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J6.68E 5" ••• ~c •• 222319 11-10-66 lUNAR 
l6.9QE SWiNG_ 121. PH~SE- 62. 
S. W. PaNT Of LAC 61 TARUNTJUS.LYELL 
Jb.b9E 5~ •• - •••• 222319 11-18-66 LUNAR 
J6.91~ SwiNG_ 128. PHASE- 62. 
s. ~. PART Of LAC 61 fAHUNTJUS,LYELL 
ORB HI, 61DHH B&. 
EHIS.ANG.- 12. 
URK LO,F-80H" 8&8 
Etf:S.ANG,- 12. 
J~ l.1~N JJ.62E S7 ••••••• D8q9~1 11-19-66 LUNAR OR8 HI, 61DHH 9;~ 













S. W. PANT Of LAC 61 TARUNTIUS.LYELL 
JJ.bJl 57 ••••••• 08~9~J 11-19-66 LUNAR 
J3.61E SuiNG_ 265. PHASE- 68. 
~. n. PANT of LAC 61 TAHONTIUS,LYlLL 
33.7qE &7 ••••••• 03Q9Q) 11~19-66 LUNAR 
J3.73E S.ING_ 277. PHASE- 68. 
S. w. PART OF LAC 61 TARUNTIUS.LYELL 
33.15E ~7 ••••••• 08~9/f3 1,-19-66 LUNAR 
J3.7lE SWING_ 266. PHASE- 68. 
~ ••• PANr uF LAC 61 TARUNTIUS,LYELL 
URB LO,F.80H~ Db. 
£HIS.ANG.- I. 
ORS HI. 610H" 8" 
EHIS.aNG.- a. 
OR8 LO.F_80~" BbW 
EHIS.ANG._ I. 
J7 l.o9N JJ.81E 51 ••••••• OSq9q5 ll-t9-66 LUNAR ORa HI, 610H" B&W 




















l.. b "f. 
s. w. PA~T Of LAC 61 TARUNTIUS,LYELL 
JJ.87t 51 •• 0 •••• OOq9/fS i1-19-66 LUNAR 
lJ.86E SWiNG. 266. PHASE- 68. 
S. W. PART of LAC 61 TAKUNTIUS,LYllL 
33.99E &1 •• 0 ••• 0 Q8Q9'17 11-19-66 LUN~R 
JJ.91[ S~ING_ 215. PHASE- 66. 
S ••• PAMt of LAC 61 fAHUNTJUS.LYELL 
Jq.~UE 57 •• - •••• 08q9Q7 11-19-66 LUNAR 
Jl.98E SwIH&_ 261. PHASE- 68. 
~. ~. PARr of LAC 61 TAHUNTJUS,LT£LL 
J'I.II[ 51 ••••••• 08Q9Q9 11-!9-60 LUNAR 
J~.09E SwING_ 21"1. PHAS~- 68. 
S. ~. PAN, Of LAC 61 TAMUNTIUS,LlELL 
OR8 Lo.F-aOHH 66. 
EHIS.AN&.. 1. 
URa HI. 610HH 8bW 
E"IS,ANG.- I. 
aR~ La~F_HO~M Obi 
EHIS.ANG._ I. 
ORa HI. 610H" 8bW 
Ef1IS.ANG.- I. 
J 1hl2E !II •• • •.••• 08"9~9 JI--19-66 LU"AH ORB Lo,F_aOHH Rba 
31f.IO£ SwiNG_ 267. PHASE. 68. EHIS.ANG.- 1. 




























ALTI SCALE AT TIL T SUN SIDE. 
TUDE PRIN. 
H_N.HI PT • 
te_kH. 
Al ANG, ANG • 
FR, 
VERT 
'.K 80328 319 11.8 20 
1188.2 KH. SUN A1H- 91.6 
,,9k 612500 319 11.8 20 
1788.2 KM. SUN AZM- 9106 




SUN AlM- 91."1 
96 .5 22 
SUN A,H- 9,."1 
19K 8"328 109 .6 22 
'76&.2 KM. SUN A1M- 91.Q 
"19K 612500 97 .6 22 
1788.2 KM. suN AlH- 91.'1 




SUN AlM- 91 ... 
9A .7 22 
SUN Al"- 91.Q 
"19K 8~379 107 .8 22 
1788,2 KH. SUN A7M_ 91.~ 
•• K 617~OO 98 .8 22 
1789.2 I(H. SUN A1H ... 9 .... 
"Ii 911: 90328 106 .9 2l 
1708.2 II:M. SUN A2H- 91.Q 
q9K 612500 99 1.0 23 
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~ - I' >-r 
td LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS,Ll'ELL PAGf 19 .. 
Hi!) HA!3 FH,PHUIO 
UR 
PN1N.PT. UM8 Gi:.. r GM T H_OA_YR (AHENA_LENS 
SlNSOR 
TYPE 
OR fILM_EltPOSURE ALT1 SCALt AT 
TUDE P~llt4. 
TIL T SUN SIOf, 







































l .. !:I9N 
L.b(Jt~ 






J, 1 '"'I~ 
J.08N 














T IMlS-HH l1 SEC 
,I_eSTIMATED. 
3~.2JE 51 ••••••• 08"951 11-.9-66 LUNAH 
3".21£ SftING. 27~. PHASE- 68. 
~. ~. PANT of LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS.LYELl 
ORB HI. 610HM 8bw 
EHIS.IING._ 1. 
J~.l~l 57 ••••••• D8~9~1 11-19-~6 LUNAR uR8 LO'F_80H" 8'. 
3~.2IE S~ING_ 267. PHASE- 68. EHIS'ANG.- I. 
s. w. PA~T of LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS,LYELL 
J~.J6E 57 ••••• 0. 08~9~J 11-19-66 lUNAk 
J~·32E SWIUG. 273. PHASE- 68. 
~. w. PARr of LAC 61 rAHUNTJUs,LYELL 
J~.J1E ~7 •• 0 •••• 08~9S3 11-19-66 LUNAR 
JQ'J3E S~J~G_ 268. PHASE- 68. 
~. w, PARI of LAC 61 TAMUNTIUS.LYELL 
URB HI. 61DHH 8&. 
EHIS'ANG,_ I. 
ORo Lo,r-SOM" 8bW 
E"'IS.ANG.- I. 
J".~R[ 51 •• , •••• 08Q9SS 11-19-66 LUNAR ORa HI. 610HH 86W 
3~.q~[ S~ING. 273 0 PHASE_ b8. EHIS.ANG._ I. 
s. *. PART of LAC 61 JARUNTIUS.LYELl 
J~.q9E 51 ••••••• 08~955 Il-19-66 LUNAR 
3q.~SE SWINGs 26S. PHASE- 68. 
'. *. PARr Of LAC 61 TARUNT1US,LYELl 
URO Lo.r_eOHH 9£w 
EHIS.ANG.- I. 
lq.l2E ~q •• 0 •••• 1000... 2-15-61 LUNAR ORB Lo.r_SOHH 86W 
J~.28E SWING_ 8S. PHASE- 15. EMIS.ANG.- Z. 
~. ~. PART of LAC 61 TANUNTIUS,LYrLL 
J".J1E q~ ••••••• ROOo~3 2-15-61 LUNAR ORB HI, &JOH~ 8bw 
3Q,Q2E SWING_ 82. PHASE- 15. EMlS.ANG._ 2. 
~. ~. PART of LAC 61 TAMUNTIUS,LYELL 
~q.~IE qq •• ' •••• lUaus, 2-15-67 LUNAk ORS lO.f-SO"" 8&ri 
J'''9~l SWING_ 82. PHASt.- 15. [HlS.ANG.- I. 
So N, PANT of LAC 61 TAKUNTIUS,LYELL 
J~.9S[ ~q •• ' •••• 100053 2-15-61 LUNAR ORa HI. 6lDHH 86_ 
Jq098~ SnING. 71. PHASE. 15. [H!S.ANG •• I. 
~. ~. ~ARr of LAC 61 TA~UNTIUS,LYELL 
3S.IOE qq •• - •••• IOOu~6 2-15-~1 LUNAR ORM Lo.r_SOMH B&W 
J!It.IJ[ ~W'NG. 79. PHASt- 15. EHIS.ANG.- I. 
s. W. PAR, of LA~ 61 tAHUNTIUS.LYELl 
J~.~~E qq •• ' •••• IOOO~8 2-15-67 LU~AH ORS HI, 610H" RbW 




























.z ANG .. aNG. 
FR • 
Vt RT 
~9R 8032~ 105 1'0 23 
1188.2 KH. SUN A,M. 9,,'1 
"91( 612500 99 .. I 23 
1788.2 KH. SUN AlM- 91,'1 
q9~ 90328 In5 1.2 23 
1788.2 KH. SUN llM_ 91.~ 
49ft & I 2500 
1188.2 KH. 
99 h2 2~ 
SUN AlM- 910'1 
". 80129 IDS 1.3 2] 
J781hZ KH. SU"j AIM_ 91.'1 
q9K 6121500 99 1.3 23 
1188.2 ;CH' SUN AlM_ 91.q 
60. 15"000 2815 [,1 13 
1199.2 leH. SUN AlH- 92.3 
60' 
.799·2 
983bJ 292 1.5 13 
KM. SUN AlM_ 12.3 
591( 731500 282 1.1 Iq 
1798.1 KH, SUN AZMw 92.] 
5 •• 91\711 277 .9 I If 
1798.2 KH. SUN AlH. 92.3 
S9K 731!;f)O 2AO .8 1'1 
119S.2I(H, SUN AlM. 9 2 .. '1 
~9K 9~721 211 ,b I~ 
1198.2 KH. SUN AlM- 92.2 
s. ~. PAKf uf LAt 61 TAHUNTJUS.LYELL 
clUUd sr 3.{)V d 'IVNIDI1:tO 
am dO AXI'JJ8IOJ1aOlid3:H 
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6' ~AC 61 TAHUNT1US,LYELL 
HIS tlAb fR.PttUIO 
UK 
f'HIN.PT. URB Gi;.t GHI "-OA-YR CAHEHA-LENS OR SENSOR 
TYPE 
rtLH-rJCPOSURE 















• "" ll~ LON" • 
• 











































s. w. PART uf LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS,LYELL 
J~.l9E qq ••••••• 100101 2-IS-61 LUNAR ORO ~O.F.80HH 86ft 
lSo.QIE S~ING. 7'4. ~HASE. 7S. E"IS.ANG.- I. 
5. *. PANT OF LAC 6. TANUNTIUS.~YELL 
l5o.SJE qq ••••••• 100lU3 2-15-61 LUNAR oRa HI. 610"" 9&w 
J~.SSE S~lNG* S~. PHASE- lS. EMIS.ANG.- o. 
S ••• PART of LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS,LYELL 
l,.68E qq ••••••• 100lU5 2-15-61 LUNAR 
l5.6BE S~ING* 3q. PH.Sta 15. 
~. w. PANT Of LAC 6& TAHUNTIUS.LYELL 
ORa HI, 610HM 86W 
EHIS'ANG.- O. 
J,.68[ qq •••• a •• 100lU5 2-1S-61 LUNAR OR8 LO,f.aOHH 86. 
lS.69E 5.IIIGa 550. PHASE- 750. EHIS,ANG'. O. 
S. ~, PAKT of LA, 61 TAKUNTIUS.LYELL 
J,.82E qq ••••••• 100108 Z-IS-67 LUNAR ORo HI. 6IQH" B&W 
JS.a2[ SWING. 35a, PHASEa 75. EHIS.ANG.a D. 
~. ~. PART of LAC 61 TAMUNTIUS,LYELL 
J~.96£ qq ••••••• 10UII0 2-150-61 LUNAR 
J~.i6E S.IN6_ 321. PHASt* 7~. 
5 ••• PART of LAC 61 TARUNTIUS.LYELL 
ORS HI. 610H" 8~W 
(HIS'AUG.- D~ 
J~.91E q~ ••••••• 100110 2-15-61 LUNAR ORS Lo.r-aOH" B&W 
lS.91E S~IHG. 33q. PHASE a 75. EH15~ANG.. O. 
~. w. PANT UF LAC 61 fAHUNTIUS,LYELL 
Jb.IIE q~ ••••• 9. tOOl13 2-IS-67 LUN4R 
36.10£ SwiNii. 30~. PHASE.. 75. 
S. ~. PART of LAC 61 TARUNTIUS,LVELL 
ORB HI. 610HH 86W 
[HIS.ANG.- O. 
l6. 2S[ ~q ••••••• 100115 2-'5-67 LUNAR ORB Hl. 610"" B&W 
J6,2~E S~IHG_ 295. PHASE_ 75. EHIS'ANG._ I. 
~. n. fANr of LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS.LYlLL 
Jb.2bE q~ ••••••• 100115 2-15-61 LUNAH ORB LOlfa80HH B&-
lb.2SE ~~IN~a 292. PHASE- 1~. EHIS.ANG.. D. 
S ••• PARr Of LA~ 61 lAHUN11US,LYELL 
Jb.J9E ~~ ••••••• IUOl18 2-15-67 lUNAR ORS HI. 610H" BbN 
~b.Ja[ 5.ING. 289, PHASt. 75. [HIS'ANG.. I. 



























PAGE I as 




lZ ANei, ANG. 
r., 
VERT 
591( 9b7l1 265 .ft IS 
1198.2 KM' SUN AIM- 92.Z 
S9k 737500 27q ,S IS 
1790"Z KM. SUN AlM- 92.2 
~8K 9S0A2 2SQ ,14 IS 
1197,2 KM. SUN AIM- 92'2 
S8. 95081. 23& .3 15 
1797.2 ItH. SU~ AIM- 92.2 
S8K 72~nnO 256 .3 IS 
1191.2 IeH' SUN AlMa 92.2 
58K 9S0a2 198 .2 15 
1197.2 KH. SUN AIM_ 92.2 
S8k 95082 Ib" .3 IS 
1797.2 K". SUN AIM* 92.2 
58' 72ttono 1114 .2 1;' 
,797'2 I(M. SUN Alfie 92'2 
SDK 950A2 IQS .14 IS 
1797.2 K"' SUN AZH_ 92,2 
58' 9snA2 t 35 .5 IS 
1797.2 1(". SUN ... ZM. 'IZ.2 
58K 725000 131 .q IS 
1797.2 KH. SUN AIM- 92.2 
58' 9Sf'A2 1]0 _6 16 




-. I 3 
-.88 
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01 LAC 61 JAMUNTJUS.LJELL PAGE IA6 
HIS HACa FH.PHU,O PHIN.Pl. ORa 
~IUN HULL Uti: LA T. .. 
Gl T 6tH 
r IHt.S-Hti H SEC 
';.EsTIHATED) 




.. NO r:ILT,.R 
ALTI SCALE aT 
TUDE PRIN • 
TIL T SUN 510f t 
Al A~G, ANG. F*O. 
• • MAIN LONG. M_N,HI PT. FR. LAP 
• lC-teH. VERT tI. tI 
L 3 l ~s UosuS ~1.99E ~5 ••••••• 13320Q 2-15-61 LUNAR 
LAM.NAn.- .b9S .2'03E S~J"G. 359. PHASE- 66. 
~OK1Ht.HN PANT OF LAl 19 cOLOHBO,NE.H.NECTAR 
OHij LO.FaOOH" 9b~ NoNE 56K 700000 199 J,6 23 
EHIS,ANG._ qo CAM.RAD._ 1795'2 KM~ suN A1M. 91'3 
b ~OUTHERN PART OF LAC ~. TARUNTtUS,LYELL 





LAH.I~AD,- 1.~7S .l,28E SWING_ lal, PHASE- 73. 
~ONrH~MN PARr Of LAC 79 COlOHBo,NE.H,NECTAR 
[MlS'ANG.- 20. CAM,RAO.- .796,2 kH. SUN AlH- 91,2 
60 IJ.~8S Qa.19E 
LAM.UAP,. lQ.~3S .9,SQ[ 
LAl 79 '~LOH6U.NE,M,NEcTAH 
61 1~.l~N ~9.69E 
lAM.WAD.- lJ.d1N St.6lE 
LAl 61 TAHUNIJUS,LYELL 
b 50UfHERN PART OF LAC 61 TARUNTIUS,LYEll 
12 •••••••• 70326 S-I~-67 LUNAR uRB HI, 610HH 8&w NnNE 2738K "IQ8852 5 
.H. S*ING ••• 5, PHASE. 66, [HIS'ANG.. 2, CAM.RAO.. qq77,2 







5-1"1-&7 LUNAR ORB HI, 610HH 8bW NONE 273qK '1"181967 
PHASE· 62. EMIS'ANG.- 3. CAH.RAO._ ~q7J,2 kH, 
H.UNOARUH,S.CRIS,UM I LAc ~1 HACROetUS.PROrLUS ~ liC 
319 ,1 2l 
SUN AlHa 83.6 
98 PE'AV,US.HOL 
27R 1.2 25 
SUN alM- 96,2 
"1"1 CL[OMEDES,H. 
l bl' 1'f •• ~H 
LAH.WAO'· 13.U7~ 
UEbhAUED 
'f9.69E 12 ••••••• 1 73'128 
9 •• 
5-l"l-67 LUNAR ORB LO,f.80HH Rb~ 
PHASE_ 62. EHIS.ANG.- 3. 
NONE 21l.K 3Q175000 278 1.2 25 
51.63E SWING_ 
~EbA TJ VE & LAC 61 TARUNTIUS.LYELL 
CAM,RAD._ Q"l73.2 KM, SUN aZH- 96'2 
65 ""9,,5 ~J.JDE 11 ••••••• D5 0"l33 5-15-61 lUNAR ORe HI' 610HM Bb~ NnNE 27lSK ~q8l6~1 Iql .~ zq 
tAH,l~AU •• 1"I,'f'fS 
EASTlHH PANT UF LAC 
"IZ,95E S~ING_ 3290 PHASE- 61. EHIS.ANG.a 1. 
79 COLOMBU,NE I EASTERN PART OF lAC 91 fRACASTORIU5,S.NEcTAR 
CAH.RAD._ QQ7 •• Z KH, SUN AlM- 82.0 







l. "I b6 &.h~lN ~J'O~E IJ ••••••• 053SJ~ 5-1&-67 LUNAR ORa Pl. 610HH 9bW NONE 27JIK "Iq77n~9 25R I,Z 2~ -.ll 
lAH.~AO.- IJ,U7N 
ClNfHAL PARlor LAC 
q~.9BE SWiNG_ 72. b' 'A~UNfIUS,LYlLL PHASE- 6J. EHIS'ANG.- 3, CA~'RlD.. q~7n,l "H. SUN A1H- 95.7 , [ASTERN PART Of LAC q3 MA(ROUIUS. (,. NORTH~RN PIRT OF LAC 19 cOlOHBO,N[.M 
L' Z b6' 1~'''I7N QJ.OQE 11 ••••••• OSlSl"l 5-IS-67 LUNAR ORB LO,F.SOH" B~~ NONE 27ltK lQt375nO 259 I.Z 2. _,7q 
lAM.NAD •• lJ.~lN "I"1.9BE 
DtbkAOEO UEbATIV£ 
SwlNG_ 72, PHASE_ 6l. (MIS,ANG._ J. 
b LAC 61 TARUNlIUS.LYELl 
CA","AO._ Qq70,2 KH. SUN AIH- 115.7 
L • 12 15.175 
lAM.NAC.- lq.~U5 
~tSllHN PAM' Of LAC 
L • 13 'l.~JN 
tAM."AO.- 11aH2N 
*~S'lHI~ ~AR' Of LAC 






LAC 19 lOLOH~U.NE : 
37.86E Iq ••••••• J7USQS 5-15-61 LUNAR ORe HI' 610MH 8bW NONE 27JZK qq786R9 III 1.2 2~ -,"17 
lb,J5E SWINGa 316, PHASE- 68. EHIS'ANG.- 1. CAM'RAo,. ~~7Ic2 KH. SUN A1H- 8202 
19 CDLOH~O,NE E CENTHAL PAM I OF LAC 91 FRACASTORJUS,SoNEcTAR b LAC bJ TARUNTIUS,LYrLL 
37.S9[ Iq ••••••• J7l6~6 
23' 
5-15-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610"H 8b~ NONE 2127K qq70"'~2 2"9 ,9 25 -.29 
JU'JJE SWiNG. PHAS£c 6~. [HIS.ANG._ 2, CAH,RAO.. QQ66'2 kM, SUN AlH_ 9~,q 








5-IS-67 LUNAR aHa LO.F_ROhH 8bW ~hNE 2727K 1~o875no 209 ,9 2S _ •• ' 
S,nNGa 
I 
PHASE- bq. EHIS.ANG.- 2. CAH,RAD._ QQ66.Z KH, 51'" A1H_ 95.Q 
LAc 61 lARUNTfuS.LYELL r ~>1/2 HOON SPHERE b LAC Itq RHEr,A.JAUS 
IS ••••••• 05U118 5-16-67 LUNAR ORR HI. 610HM 8b~ NnNE 2730K q~1~qI0 1 • 1 
SUN 
l~C ,.0 
S~IUG. 321. PHAS~. 60. EHIS'ANG.~ I. CAH,RAD.. QQ69,2 KM. 
THlOPtitLUS: LAC '16 ~LTAI SCAR; LAC 91 FIlACASTURIUS,S.N[CTAH , 
,q 23 .. ,,+9 
AIM_ 81,0 
J,CAESAR.S,lRt 
--".! ,'7':7',,"-:' ~--~--~~- -----~-----.~.--~.,~-------~-,-~~~- --.---,-~-------~----, - . 
.. l> 
<I. 
~ ~ t Q ':1 
" 
11 
l ~ I J 11 
, f 
I :1' ~ .J! 
I I ! ,-' 
I • 
• 1 I~ IJ 
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LA 1. " 
LONG. 
I~ 
LAt 61 TA~UHTIUS,LY[LL 
bl:. T GHI 
rlHt.S-HH H Sl( 
C Id.ST1HATEDJ 
H-DA-'fW CAHEHA-LENS OR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
,n'P1K'T'11('THl1.tTY OF TH.ill 
, ~C' poOR 
r I LH-E XPOSURE AlT, SCALE AT 
"NO rllT,:q TUDE pRIN. 
H"N,HI PT'II 
!CaKM .. 
T , L T 









5-16-61 LU~AR uNS HI. 610"" a&w NONE 2122K qq61295 lq8 1.0 zq -,'to 79 IJ.J~N JO.21~ 
lAH.NAD.a lJ.86N JI.68E 




6J. PHASE- 6q. [HIS.,Nr.._ 3- (AH.RAO.. 446._2 KH. SUN AZH. 95.q 
J.CAESAH,SABINE.JANSEN : LAC q3 HACHOBIUS.PROrLUS ~ LAC 12 H.S[R(Nlty.O 1 LAC bO 
L' < 78- .~'~~N Jo.lIE I~ ••••••• OSJ81l 5-16-67 ~UNAR ORR LO_FueO"H B&W NONE 2722K J~02S0qo ZQA 1.0 Z'f -116 
~AM.NAD.· .J.B7N JI.bBE 
LAC 01 'AHUNI1U~,lYELl 
S~ING. 63. PHASE- 6~. EHIS"NG.- J. CAMeRIO.. q~61.2 KH. SUN AlH- 95.'1 
w~J/2 HOON SPHERE' LAC 13 ARIST01E •• & LAC 62 H.UNOARUM.S.CAISJUH • L.C Itl ",UPOI.'e U 
L • 
" " 
'1ZII.I.JN 'H ... /2E 
~~M.N.O.· '1Z,ijON 20.90E 
LAt l6 E~OOAU~.bUHb 
" •• - •••• 06J'IJ9 5-17-67 LUNAR 
SWiNG_ 26S~ PHASE- 72~ 
l ~>I/Z HOON SPHERE 
ORG LO.f~80HH 8~~ NONE 29'17K 36BJ7~OO 
[HIS,ANG.- 6, CAH,RAO.. Q686,Z kM, 




2, I 21 
'lM-tI2.S. 
-, .. 
L • i 1~3 'II.alN il.ZOE 
LAM.NAU.- ~Zo16~ 7,S7E 
LAC 26 EUOO~US,UUR6 
19 ••••••• 061816 5-19-67 LUNAR ORB to,F_aoKK BbW NONE 2927K 3658150U 1~7 1.7 22 -, .. 
L ~ l IJB ,~.J6~ 
LAM."AO.- lq.~~S 
LAt /1 PTOLHAtU~. I 
SWING_ 272. PHASE- 72. EHIS.ANG,- S. (AH.RAO.. ~666.2 KH~ SUN AlMaIIO,? 
I ~>t/2 HUON SPHlRE I LA( I N,POLE NEARStOr. nYRD,PEARt LAC 6 
2.l6W 2u •••••••• 716&1 5-10-61 LUNAR ORB LO,r-OO"H 8t. 
J.17w SW1H~. 262. PHASE- 70. E"IS'ANG.- I. 
~>1/2 HGUN SPHERE' LAC 126 CLAVIUS." r lAC 2S CASSINI,ALPS 





SUN AIM- OJ.n 
lAC 61 T.RUNTIUS,LY~ 
L • 2 lo~ IJ.79N J.5A~ 20 
lAM.NAO.~ lJ.e9N l,q8N 
LAl 5~ ".~APOKUH.HI~INUS 
..- •••• 17~7J2 5-18-67 LUUAR OR8 LO,r-80HI'! B&W NnNE 2691K J3662500 
SWI~G. 82. PHASE_ 66. [MIS.aNG.. J. (AM.R.D.. ~q32.2 KH. 
, ~>1/2 HUOrl SPHERE I LAC 12 PLATO,ALPINE VAL. & LaC 
267 1.1 21 -HI? 
SUN AIM. 911.7 
61 TARUNTIUS,LY 
l q l '~2 q2.~8N 
tAM.HAO.a ~l.16N 
LAt 25 'AS~JN1.AL I 
9.2~~ 22 ••••••• 182qll 5-19-61 LUNAR OR~ LO.faSOHH 8&_ NONE 299Sk 36187500 ,o~ 
SUN 
LAC I Q 
IZ.Z7W S~ING_ 270. PHASE- 1J. EMIS.ANG,_ q. CAH.RAD._ ~61".2 KH. 
w>1/2 KOON SPHENE I LAC 76 RIPHAEUS M, lAC I N.POLl NEaRSIOE BYRD.PEART >80 N b 
•• q 21 -.22: 
AlH_ I 09.1 
r.NOTHrON.STF~A 
l ~ l 117. J8.al~ 61086E 
~AM.NAO.a JJ.96N Y9.1lE 
LAl lu ~4US~,H~~5ALA,ltNO 
JI •• - •••• 09~S29 5-2'f-67 LUNAR 
5~IUb. 282. PHASE- 108. 
~>1/2 HDON SPHERE I LAC 61 
DR8 LO.r_OOHH 8bW 
EI115.4NG.- J3. 
TARUNTJU5,LYELL 
NnNE 5q92k 686Q999Y 
CAM.QAD'. 7231.2 K"' 




7.6 15 .,'. 
AI",_250.7 
S PfTERH,I,NN, 
l' < IS'l J~.las 
tAh,_~.~·J •• J'f.ulS 
LAL ll~ fUHN(HIUS I 
L q 191 Jd.JuN 
'AH.NAO.- JJ'YSN 
LAl 21 blHINUS,AT , 
L • a'il Jlhl2,., 
(A".NAO.~ ~J.9JN 
LAl II ~EHINU~,~J I 
69.32£ II ••••••• 013U32 5-25-67 LUNAR OMs LO.FaaOHH B&~ NnNE 5190K 7237q999 259 6'6 7 - •• ~ 
97.S2E SHANG. 269. PHASE_ '11. EHIS'ANG •• 30. CAH.RAO.. 1529.~ KH. sun ~lH_275.8 
~>1/2 HUON sPHlHE, LAC 11~ kHEJTA.JA; LAC 61 "RUNTIUS.LYELL ~ LAC qq (l£OHEO[S.H.( 
bJ.19E II •• - •••• 094.1706 
86'05£ SwiNG. 282. 
wt/~ MUONS SPHERE' LAL ~ 
bJ.sQE 3l ••••••• 09q109 
86.USE SwJUba 282. 






HETON'LlI:..SI T : 
oRe HJ. 610H" 8&W 
Ettl 5. A,N6. - J4.I. 
LAC 5 PEJERHANN, 
ORa HI. 610"" BbW 
EH(S'ANGe- l'l. 
LAC 5 PETERMANN, 
"nNE SSOlK 9021311 2AB 
CA"'~AD'. 72.2.2 K"' SUN 




5S0QK 9022951 2A8 
1zQl.Z KH' SUN 
& lAC 61 
7.7 16 -, •• 
AIH_2S7.fI 
T"RUNTIU5,LYE 
7.7 16 -.9r 
AZM-1S7.7 
T ,Ui'll', i I US.l YE 




~S.S2E SwiNG_ .770 PHASE_ 8. [HIS,ANG.- 66. 
79 lOLOH80,N[; SOUTHEHN PAHl OF LAC 61 TARUNTIUS,LYELL 
~-:r- '~-=." 
NOhE IOlK 12A1Sno 269 59.S 16 -,'. 
CAH.RAU._ IR.2'2 kH. SUN AlMa 80'2 











~ ~ 1 
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PH 11'.,. ... 1 .. URa 
LA 1. .. 
LUNG. 
Gi:. T GM r 
lIHlS-HR H 5l( 
« ;.ESTIt1AT[O) 
I1-UA-YH CAMERA-LEIliS OR 
SENSOR 
T!P[ 
FILM"'EXPOSURE "L 11 Sc It L E It T 
AND f"ILlf"R TUOE PRIN. 
H_N.HI PT. 




















Z ~I 2'L~S ~b.9qE 21 ••••••• 161127 8-10-67 LUNAR 
tAH.NAU.· l.~uS ~lae7E. SWING_ .79. PHASl- lSo 
NOH'H~HU PAttI UF LAC 79 ,OLUH8u,NE.H.NEcrAR 
lC.kH • • •• 
OP.c LO.f-80HH 8~W NONE IOlK 1287500 27q 53.7 17 -, .. 
EHIS.ANG.- &9, cAM'RAD'. IAQ2.2 K~' SUN llM- 87.a 
~ SOUTHlRN PART OF LAC ~t TARUN1JUS.LY[lL 
l ~2 U~98S ~q.USE 23 ••••••• 22l~U~ 8-10-61 LUNAR ORS LO,r_aOKH 8&W NONE I02K 127&00U 2~R 51.1 IA - ••• 
LAH,NAO.. ,B8S ~8.~8E SwJ~G • • 7b. PHa5l. 17. [HIS,aNG •• SS. CAM,RAO.. IA~I,2 KH. SUN AlH. B8,2 








u.9bS ~2.9IE 26 ••• 0 ••• Q801JO 8-11-67 LUNAR URa l~.F_aOHH R&* NONE 102K 127501"10 270 't,O 21 
.91S 'iJ.19l SW1:~GD 116. PHASE- 6~_ EMIS.ANG.- 5. CAH.RAO •• IAql.2 K~' SUN AIM- ne.1 
l, PAR. OF LAt 7 9 COLUHBO,NE.H,NECTAR ~ 5, E. PART or LAC ~I fARUNTIUS.LYfll 
~,6qS Q2.Y3E Z6 •• , •••• 080135 8-'1-61 LUNAR ORB to,f.80HH BbW NONE IOllC. 1275000 273 ~.a 21 
"lS ~l,22l S~lNG_ 119. PHASE- 6~. l~tS'ANG •• 5. CAH,RAD,- lA~le2 KH. SUN AlMa 8A,Z 
l. PAR' UF LAC 19 COLUH60,NE.H.NECTAR ~ S. E. PART OF LAC bl lARUNTJU5,LYfLL 
~.~2.5 ~2.9bE 26 ••••••• 08U1J9 8-11-61 LUNAR ORB lO.F_aOH" RbW NONE l02K 117SonO 277 Of.8 .21 
tAM.~AO.· .q~s Q3.2QE SwIN'_ 182. PHASE- 6Q. EHIS."NG._ S. CAH.RAD._ IQ'lI.2 KH. <;UN AlM- BO'l 
N. l. PART OF LAC 7y COLUM80,NE.HeNtC1AR (, 5 .. E, PART OF LAC ""1 TARUNlrUS,LYELL 
2. '18 'eZ~S ~2.97E 27 ••••••• IIIBJS B-II-67 LUNAR oRe LO,F-SOHH Rt.W NONE I02K 12750000 9~ ,Q.7 2'3 
tAM.NAO.-
i" • 
1,085 ~1.~2E SwinG_ 2. PHASE- 9l. tHIS."NG.- Z6 e CAM.RAO,. IA"I.2 KH. SUN AlMa B7.9 




u.~6~ Q3.ijn£ 27 ••••• ~. 1118'10 a-II-67 LUI~AR ORB LO.F.80HH e&~ NONE t02K 1275000 9~ 2Q.7 23 
.815 ql,qSE S~1t"G_ I. PHASE_ 9l. EHIS'ANG._ l6. CAH.RAO._ 18'11.2 KH. SUN A1M. 88.0 
~. ~AR. Uf LAC 79 COLOHSO,NE.H.WlCIAR & 5. f. PART OF LAC ~I TARUNt.US,LYEll 
l ~U u.66~ <+J.U2£ 27 ••••••• 1118115 8-11-61 LUNAR URB LO,r-aDMH 8blll NarlE I02K 1 2751]n(' 
lAH.NAO.- ,~2S ~1.q7E 5~IN6. D. PHASE- 93. EHJS.ANij.- 26, CAH.RAOeB IA~I'L (H_ 
14, l. PAR. Of LAt 1~ cOLUH80,NE.H,NltTAR ~ S. E. PART OF LAC 6i TtRUNTIUS.lYELl 
J. Sol "<dIS, QJ..ll5oE 27.'· •••• 1I1BSol.i 8-11-67 LUNAR OR8 LO,r_aDH" Bbl'l NnNE IOZK 1275000 
tAI1.N<\O ... • .lqS ·U.SOE 5 !II If Hi_ 360. PHASt::_ 93. [HIS'Ai!G •• 26. CAH.RAO._ IACfI.% (H_ 
~e l' PART Uf LAt 19 cOLON80,NE.H.NlCTAR b S. E. PART OF LAC AI TARUNTIU~.LY[LL 
9150 2et.7 2) 
SUN AIH- 08.1 
9Q 1."" 7 2J 








52 l.9lN J~,~9E 28 •• - •••• 1~3~~2 8-11-67 LUNAR OHa ~I. 'IOMM B~* NONE ,OIK J6&S7~ 2b9 51,6 11 -,'. 
lAH"~AO.- l.9S~ ~O.OOE S~'NG_ 177. PHA5l- 17. [HIS'ANG.- 56. CAM-RAO_. 19QO.2 ~". SUN AIM- 99.'1 
l ., .::.9ZN 
lArl.NAU.- ~.96W 
!), n. PARI Uf LAC 
s. ~. PANt uF LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS.LYElL 




.'7. 8"")1-67 LUNAR PHASt:. z 17. 
s. £, P:dl'. 
ORB LU,F.aOMH RbW NONE IOIK 
["1S.ANG •• 56 0 tAM.RAO,. ISQO.2 
OF LAC 60 J.CAlSA~.SA81Nr.J~N~EN r lAC 
~5 ~,ll~ JQ,I9E JI ••••••• UOUquO B-12-61 LUNAR OHij HI, 610HH RLN lOOk 
1262So0 269 51.7 17 -, •• 
~H. SUN AIM_ 89,q 
7R TH(OPHrLus ~ tAC 79 CO 
16)9Jq 272 8.] 21 -... 
lAM.I'AO.- L.IYH 3Q,67E S~ING. 177. PHASE~ 60. EMlS'ANG._ 9. 
NONE 
tAM.RAO ... 111]9.2 KH. SUN A1M_ 8'9.3 
~. ~. PART Of LAC 61 IA~UNTIUS,LYlLL 
~~~~ .. ,_c_------































l I .~ 
; "~ 
I ~ 
, -0'1 I~ 
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• • LUNG. 





















~q.18E 31 ." •••• ODOquo 8-&2-67 LUWAH OR9 LO,F_e9H" 8&. 
3Q.67E S.l~.'~ .7s, PHASE_ 60. EHIS.ANG.. ~. 
S. W. PAR' OF LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS,LYlLL 
~6 ~.~8N lq.llE JI .,- •••• OOoqoS a-12-67 LUNAR URa HI. 610H" 8&~ 




































s. ~. PANT of LAC 61 rA~UNTJUS.lYELL 
J~.2UE 31 ••••• _0 000'135 8-12-61 LUNAR OHB LO.f_80"" 8b~ 
3~.69E SWiNG. 179, PHASED 60. EMIS.ANG.- 9. 
s. w. PART OF LA' 61 TAMUNTJUS.LYELL 
l~,23E 31 ••••••• OOU~09 6-12-61 LUNAR 0"8 HI. 610HM B'" 
l~~1IE SwiNG_ 181. PHASE- 60. EHIS'ANG.- 9. 
~, _. PART or LAC 61 TARUNT1US,LYELL 
l~,22E JI ••••• 0. OOO~09 0-12-67 LUNAR ORe LO,F_aoHM 8'W 
J'I.1IE SWiNG_ 181. PHASE- 6.0. EHIS.ANr..- •• ~, ~, PART of LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS,lYELL 
~'t,2SE lJ •• 0 •••• 000'113 8-12-~7 LUNAR ORa HI. 610MM 8bW 
J~.7JE 5~ING_ 183. PHASE- 60. EHIS'ANG.- 9. 
~, •• PART uf LAC 61 JAHUNTJUS,LYELL 
J't.Z5E 31 '.' •••• 000'11'1 0-12-61 LUNAN uRo ~o,F.aDHH 8~ft 
3Q.7'1E SwiNG. 183. PHASE' 60~ EJ;S.ANG._ 9. 
5. ~. PARr ~f LAC 61 TAHUN1IUs.lYELL 
J~.JOE 32 •• - •••• oll~U9 9-12-61 LUNAR OR8 HI, biD"" 8~N 
JZ.ilE S~INU. 10 PHASE- 91. EHIS.ANGg- 2~. 
S. ~. PART Of LAC 61 rAHUNTJUS.LYELL 
~~.29~ 3Z ••••••• UJI&u9 9-12-61 LUNAR 
J2.93E SWING. 1. PHASE_ 91. 
5. ~. rART of LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS.LYELL 
oRe LO.f.80HH R&~ 
EMIS.ANG.- 21f. 
3~.JJl 32 ••••••• 031&111 0-12-67 LUNAR ONd HI. blOHH 8&_ 
3~.9SE S~INb_ I, PHASE- 91. [HIS'ANG.- 2'1. 
S. W. PART of LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS,LYELl 
J~~l2E 32 •• - •••• 03J~11f 8-12-61 LUnAR oRB LO.F_AOMH R~~ 
J2.95£ SWlhGm I. PHASE- 91. [HIS·ANG.- 2~. 
~. ~. PART of LA( 61 lANUNTIUS,LYElL 
61 l.7bN J~.J5E 32 '.' •••• Oll~'8 8-12-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HH B&W 
lAH'~AO.· l.HbN J~.98l 5~I~G. O. PH.SE' 91. [HIS'ANG.- l~, 
~ ••• ~AH' of LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS.lYELL 



































Al ANG, F". 
V[RT 
5lN SIDE, 
At-.G. FWD • 
LAP 
>. > 
lOOK 1250noO 272 8.S 21 
rA3y,2 KH" SUN AlH~ 89,3 
1001( 16J93~ 1.7) B.l 21 
1039,2 KH. SUN ~Z"D &9,'1 
lOOK 12500nV 27q 8.S 21 
IAl9,2 KH, SUN AZ"- 89,~ 
1001( 16393 .. 275 e.l 21 
1839.2I(H. SUN AIH- 89.5 
lOOK 12500nO 275 S.S 2. 
1939.2 KH. SUN AlH. q"S 
lOOK 16391 Q 217 B,3 21 
IR39.2 Kft. SUN AIM- 89.,. 
lOOK .:! :inDoe 271 A.S 21 











SHN .117"11 81'6 
96 22,6 23 
SUN Al'1- R9.3 
96 ,£2''1 22 
SUN AIM. 99,3 
9S Z2.6 23 
SIJ .. A2M- R9.S 
95 22.,,+ 23 
SUN AZM- 89.5 
9'+ 12,b 23 






















-;;.. ..... ~; i. 











6, LAC hi lAHUNTIUS,LYELL 
Hl!J M.'\(S FR.PHUIO PHI~.PT. UHU 6lT bHT tI-DA-YR (AHEHA-LENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
O' r J lH-Exr'OSURE 
~'UN HULL UH LAT. ~ rlrU.S-HH H Sr.C 






















3~.J~E 32 ••••••• Oll~lS 8-12-61 LU~AR 
J2.98E SWtfIG. o. PHASE_ 'n. 
S~ *. fAHT OF LAL 61 TAHUNIIUStlYELL 
3'1. JaE 32 .. , •••• 031523 8-12-61 LUNAR 
J3.0UE SWINt1 .. 359. PHA5l- • 1 • 
S. •• PAIH of lAC 6, IARUNTIUS,L'fE.LL 
3'1.31E 32 .. ' •••• 031&23 8"",2-&7 LUNAR 
J,J.OOE SrIlNG_ 359. PHASE- ". 
•• ... "ARt Of LAl 61 TArtUNTIt..!t;.LH.LL 
u .. JbS J2.8UE Jl ••••••• 062SJt 8-12-67 LUNAR 
.. ~U~ 30.97E S*ING. 0.. rHAS~. 98. 
d .. PAHf OF LAt 79 COLOHUU,NE.M.N~CiAR 
(UIAL PltuluS Ihl IHIS bHuUP e Ib9 
URS lU.raaOHH 8U 
EH'lS.ANG.D 2" 
UR. MI. 61DMM ••• EHlS·ANG.a 2'. 
OR8 Lo.FaaUHK ••• (HIS.ANG.· 2'. 
uRe Lu.f_aOHH 960* 
EHIS.ANG.B 11. 
• s. •• PART 











Of LAC ., 
AlTI SCALE AT 


































ANG. FI'llC ~ 
lAr 
••• 

















~ : j .i 
1 '1 I' j'l J 
P 
11 i~ 
, '" '-~ 
'~ 
, :~ i~ (m 
I ~ \4 
. II 1 ':1 














































~~$;r.~~.;"""",~".--~"-.-~- .• '~'.--, ,---~...,.--'" 
62 
l 
LA( ~l H.UNO~qtIH.~.CHlsluH P Ali[ I 'i 1 
fHlSl 1"U SYHQUL5 NlXT TU MAIN OR PHU~O NUN~~~ ~~AN; •• DEGRAUED PHOTOS, 
lllT Ah~LES : AZIMUTH uF olRlCllU~ Or TJl!tAI, ~ VERTICAL Tu ~AHlHA AIlS 
t. ALMOST UNllSABlE PHOTOS. 
(-,.1-,.1 II Un,O, • NU INfO W. AfPHuXIHATElY NEXT TO HAbl. 8.8RAC~Er HOUNTEDI G. CA~. ON GROUND 
LA~~HA-Ll~S AS rDLlO~S: 5~.A •• SUPER WIDE AhGlE LENS; E~lR.[KTAR 2.8 LENS: 
HSa_ 11A~SEL8L~U; MAUNa MAUHEHI l~.?H.lS. ZEISS LENS{PlANAR.tIOGEN,SONAR}1 FOCAL L£NGT~IHHJ & HAX.F-OPENrNG 
lu. AS ~APOS SPELO • &,1000 10K •• T~O LlHOS. 
FOH LUNAN ~':~!tER K AfTER ALTITUOl EQUALS ~1LOHETE~S 









tIMI:,S-HH H SEC 
I I_t.STJHATto, 




AlTJ SCALE AT 
TUDE PRlPh 
TtL T 












• leaKH .. 
~ J6 1.62N 11.lAE 30 0.· ..•. 05.116 8-19-6b LUNAR ORR La,r_80H" R'~ NONE ,2BK 2R50oaO 201 1.2 17 -... 
lAM.UAO.- J.SIN 12'IJE SNli:6_ !o' 10. EMIS.ANG.- 8. t~M.RAO._ 
~, ~. PAM I Uf LAl bJ ~EPEk.SCHUBkNT,h~SHYT'11 
PHASE'" 
I N. W. PART OF LAt 8_ ANSGARIUS. , 
1967.2 ~M, SI.N AZH- 8S.9 
LAC 62 M.UNDARUH,S.CRISIUM 
,. 
Jl· J.ti~N b9.17E 3i .~ ••••• OBqUQS 8-J~-66 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HH B,~ NnNE '28K 373170 207 5,7 11 -, .. 
LAM,IIAU,- ~.~~H lu,12E 3~ING. 2b, PHASE- 10. EMIS.ANG.- 6. (AM.RAD.. 1967,2 KM. SUN AzM- 89.0 
~. L, PANT UF LAC 62 M.UNOAKUHyS.CRISIUH ~ S,~. PART OF LA( 4] NEP[R.5cHUSrRT.H.SHYTHI 
< <7 './:I'tH b9.1:[ 31 ••••••• OUq8~S B-19-66 LUNA~ uRe LO.F.80HN SbW NONE ,Z8K 2850noo 201 5.7 17 -, •• 
lAM •• tAD.:t 2,!:Ilil~ lO.J2[ SWING_ 2b. PHASE- 7U. [HIS'ANG.- 6. (AM.RAO." '967.2 ~H. SUN AlM- B9.0 
l. rAHi 0, LAl 62 M.UNOAHUH.S.CHJ~lUH S. w, PAltT ur LAC 63 NlP[R.SCHU8EHT.N.~~yTH I LAC so LANGR[NUS. & LAC al AN 
l~· "~~N 6J.QJE 3~ •• ' •••• 2l1B3~ 8-19-66 lU~AR oRB HI. 6tOHH at. 
LAM.NAO._ J..!:I2u 6).88E S~'NG_ Z~. PHASE: 70. EHJS.ANG._ 9. 
~. E. PART uf LAl 62 It.UN' .RUH.S.(RISIUH 
NnNE 
(AH.RAO._ 
23lK 3186R9 206 7.9 16 
1970'2 KH, SUN AlH- 96.9 
",.' 
Z J.9 1.~8N 6),Q2E 35 •• ' •••• 2J1BJ5 a-19-6~ LUNAk ORa LU,F_SOHH R&W NONE 131~ 2891500 2r.6 7.9 16 -,.' 
lAH,NAD.D 2.~2N 61,99E S~lHG. lS, PHASlc 70. [HIS.ANG,- 9. CAH.RAO.c 197n.2 kK. SUN A2K- 98.9 
SQUTHtkh PAHT OF LAC 62 H.U~UAHUH,5,CRlsIUM b NuRTHERN p~RT of LAC An LANGRENUs.H,FERT. 
L l JI l.&q~ ~7.~b~ 39 ••••••• 13Q6S9 a-20-6b LUN&R uHs LO,F_80HH B~~ NONE zQ3K J037500 23q 11'0 10 _,e. 
LAM.HAO.. JG~~N ~9.l~E S~IN~_ 5J. PHASE- 70. [HIS.ANG._ 13. CAH.RAD._ 1982.2 KH. SUN &lH- 88.9 
~uult'lH~ PAHf u~ LAC 61 lAMUNTIUs.LYELL NoR1HE~N PART Or LAC 79 cOLOHeD.hE b LAC 62 H,UNOARUH,S.CRISIUH 
L J 32. ~'I~N ~Y.Y~E 39 ••• , ••• IlqlJJ S-20-66 LUNAR OR~ LU,F.eOMH B~~ NnNE 238K 29750"0 227 9.9 12 -,65 
lA~.NAD.- ~.J8u ~O.96E SWINb_ Q6. PHASL- 70. [HIS,ANG,- II, (AH.RAD'~ 1977.2 KH. sun Al"- 89.9 
~. l~ PANr OF LAl 61 TARUUTIUS.LYELL LA( 62 H.UNUARuH,S.CRISIUH & LAC 19 COlOHBO,N[ 
LIZ JJ. o,11w 5b.a3E J9 ••••••• IJ~9l2 8-20-66 LUNAR OKS LO.F_SOHH 8&~ NnNE '2~K 2800"OU IR9 B.O 18 -,-. 
L I 
~Atl.NAO,_ I.SUN ~l.oUE S~IN~. 7. PHASE- 7n. EHlS.ANG..~. (AH.RAO.. 1963.2 kM. SUN .lM. B8.7 
~OUIHLHli PAHl OF LA' 62 H.UN~AHUH.S.cRISIUH ~ NoRTHERN PART OF LAC An LANGRENU5.H,rrRT. 
2 Jq. ~.~6~ ~S.JUE ]9 •• e •••• Il~YS7 B-20-6b lUNAH uRa Lo.r_nOHH 8~~ NnNE 122K 1775noO 119 
lAH,~AO,- 1.52j~ 58.29E Sh1NGo 358, PfIASE- 10. EMIS.AN~,- 9. (AH'R&O,~ 196102 kH. SUN 














,! I , il 
I 



































6' LAl 62 H.UNDAHUH.S,tRISIUH 
n.BPROD11ClliTLl'IY OF 'l'Ul1) 
('."1'" . ~' ',) \c:': ,.:; ¥()jI)I PAG[ 192 
HIS !'lAG fR,PHUIU 
UK 
PHIN.PT. UR~ GlT GHT H-UA-1R (AHlHA-lENS OR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
rILH-[XPOSURt ALTi SCALE AT , 1 l , SUN 51D[, 
~IUN NOLL 




• TJHlS-HH H 5l( 
,t.t.sflHATEoJ 






A,NG. r"o • 
LAP 
" . 
L • 39 ..... 'iI\IS b9.B8E 
o'i.J6E 
LAC 81 
9 ••••••• OSuu~2 5-13-61 LUNAR ORB HI, 610HM 8&11 NoNE 27"1511; Q500nQO 1.15 .5 26 -,"15 
lA't.~AO.· ' .... J95 
LAl HU LANbHENU~. 
5hJNh_ 32u. PHASF.- 65. EHIS.ANG.- I. (AM.RAD.e "1"18"1'2 kH. SUN AlHa RZ'2 






•• • ... als 
LAM.I~~U.· l~."Ius 
lASJl~N PARI Of LAC 
Ill.20E 
7J • SIE 
9 0.- ..•. 053159 
Sw Jt"G- &9. 
LAC 63 
63 .... IE 10 ••••••• 110137 
6~.75f SW~NG. J07, 
~u L&UG~EUUSIH.FEHT. 
5-13-67 LUNAR ORS HI. 610HM BbW NONE 27qnk qq918nl 2"15 .9 27 -,3~ 
PHASl- 61. EHIS.ANG.- 2. CAH.RAO._ "1"119.2 KH. SUN AIHa 96."1 
NEPER,5CHUBERT,N,SHYTHI; LAC 62 H.UND~RUH.S.CRISIUH ,LAC "15 PllJtARCH.HAH 
5-13-67 LUNAR OH~ HI' &IO~H Ab. NnNE 1.7q3K q"l?6121 1 '12 .5 26 ·'39 
PHASE- 65. [",S'ANG.- I. CAH.RAD.. "1"182.2 KH. SUN AIM_ 92.3 
EASTERN PART OF LAC 98 PETAVIUS,H' SOUTH[RN PART Or LAC 62 H.UNDAROM,S. 
L • q7· IJ.J~N 62.J6E 10 -.- •••• 1712~2 5-11-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HM 8&W NONE 1738K qq8B515 251 1.1, 25 
-. 2 
lAM'~AO.· IJ.ijij14 6q.9JE S~IN~~ 71. 
lENlwAL PA~r U~ LAC 6Z H.UNDAHUH.S.(RISIUM 
~~17'2 kH. SUN AlM- 9S.9 
LAC BO lANGRfNU5,H.~F.RT. 
PHASE- 61. E~IS.ANG •• ~. CAH.RAO •• 
EAST[HN PART OF LA( q~ ClEOM[O[S, L 
L' , !loZ 't.i.YI)~ b3.HOl I ••• - •••• Oq1uZ~ 5-lq-67 LUNAR ORa lO.Fa80HM 8b~ NnN[ 2976K 37200000 99 q.S 23 -,.' 
LAH.NAD~_ 12.~6S 
LAL il~ fU~NlriIUS I 
SJ.J1E SWING. 297. PHA~E. 78. EHIS'ANG.- 12. CAH.RAn._ Q115.2 ICH. 
• 
SUN AZM_ 66'0 
~>1/2 MOON ~PHl~t I LUllAH S. HEHISPHr I LAC I~D SCHMOOING[R LAC 79 COLO"BO.NE.~ • 
L • 5J .... fLlS 
lAM.I~Au·a I".~I~ 





~l~rlHN PAHI Of LAl 
~b.82E II ••••••• 050229 
Sb.l~E S~ING. JOa. 
bO lANGHENUS.H.FlRT. 
&6.70E II ••••••• OSJJJJ 
~~'29E 5*IHG_ 7~. 
62 H.UNuAHUH.S.CHISIUH 
5-1"-67 LUNAH URe HI, 610MH 8&. n(lNE 27"Ok .. .. 91803 122 .5 25 -,51 
PHASl- 66. [HIS.ANG.- I. (AM.RAD._ 
~ESTERN PART or LAC 98 P[lAVIUS.H & 
q~79.2 IKH. 
S. w. PART Or 
SUN AlMa 82."1 
lAC 61 M.lJNOARU".~. 
S-I~-67 LUNAR ORS HI. 610"" A&W NONE 2737K ~~8688S 259 I • 0 26 -,36 
PHAS~· 62. E~IS.AN~.- J. (AH.RIDG_ 
.. ".76'2 kH. SUN A1H_ 96'1 
(ENTHAl PART OF lAt ~~ ClEOHEDES. ~ N. w. PART OF LAC 80 LANGRENUS.H. 
L' < 5~~ IJ.blIN ~6.69E II ••• 0 ••• 051Jl3 5-1'1-67 LUNAR ORa LO.reBO"M R&~ NnNE 2737K 3~2115nO 2~9 1.0 26 -.71 
LAM.~AU.· 'J.~YN &8.29E 
Ol~~AUlU N~~ATIYE 
SI¥"~G_ 7'1. 
L' , 59. '11.155 ~~oUS( 12 ••••••• 1631Z2 
lAI1.~AD.· "i.IIS 
LAL II" ~HllIA'~A : 
"6.19E S~INGa 287. 
L • 
L • 
~>1/2 HOON SPHERE: LUI~AR 
60 IJ.~8~ 'fa.79[ 
LAH.I~AO·D Iq.'J5 q9,S~E 
LAl 19 COLUMDU.NE,H.NECJAH 
bJ 1~.I~N ~9.69E 
LAM.14AU,u J3.~lH ~ •• 61t 












PHASE- 62. [HlS.ANG.. 3. 
& LAC 62 H.UNDARUH.S.CRlSIUH 
5o".'f-67 LUNAR 
PHASr- 78. 
1:.. HEM! SPttE I 
ORa Lo.F_eoM" 8&* 
EHIS.ANG._ 10. 
LAC 1"10 SCHHOOINbFR 
CAM.RAO·· ,.q76.2 KM. SUN AZM. 96.2 
n. NnNE 2975K 37187Son 
CAM.RAO.. "71"1.2 KM. SUfJ 
LAC ,,2 • 
3.6 22 -.'. 
AIM_ 68.5 
M.UNOARUH.S.C 
S-IQ-67 LUNAR ORB HI, 610HH BLW NnNE 271RK q~8852S 319 .7 23 -.;1 
PHAS.... 61.. !:-.HIS'ANG.- 2. CAM.RAO.. qq71.2 I(H. SUtl AlM- 81.6 
lANGRtNUS.H.FERT. : lAl 97 rRAcASJORIUS,S.N[CTAR 6 lAC 9~ PETAVIUS,HOL 
S-I~-67 LUNAR OR8 HI. blOHH B&~ NONE 17JqK ~"8Iq67 27A 1.2 ZS -.Q9 
PlfASE- 62. EH15.ANG._ J. CAM.RAO._ ~~73'2 kK. SllN AZH_ 9~'2 
H.UNOAHUM.S.CRISIUh : lAC ~J HACRORIU~,PROrLUS & lAC .... ClEOHED£5,M. 
L' , Ie· lJ.3~H Ju.llE I~ •• e •••• OSJ81J ~-I6-b7 LUNAR ORa LO.F~ROMM Bb~ NONE 2722K J~o2SnnO 2.8 1.0 zq -.76 
tAM.~AO •• 'J.~IN 31.~YE 
lAl bl IARUN'IU~.L'tLt 
~~----
.' , 
S~INb. 6J. PHASE_ 6.. EHIS •• NG •• 
~>I/~ HUON SPHENE: LAC 13 ARISTOTl •• 
l. [AM'RAD'. Qq61.2 KH. SUN AIM_ 95 •• 


































t..... ~. ", • , ~'.., ~ --\: 
.. ., - ... . 
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., LAC b~ H.UNDAHUH.S.C~J5IUM PAGE '9] 
1115 tlAu FH,PHUlu PHIN.Pf. OHH 
SIUN kULl Of.!' LA f. • 







l 'u2 1.i.ibN J.bJE 




'B' .J::h 1 as b9.J2E 
LAM.NAU.· J~.uJS 97.~2E 
LAL Il~ fUR~ILH'US.UKEH 
leS J~ollS b9.JOE 
LAH.14AO,- J~.US5 Y7,S2E 
LAL II~ ~UHNlHIU510KEN 
'0, JIJ.JUN 53.79E 






LAL 21 blHIUU~.Af , "'I/~ MUUNS 
L • 1'12 ,jij.i.lr~ 
LAM.lfAU._ JJ.9JN 




Glf GMT H-OA-YH 




F ILH-E XPOSURE AlTr SC:.lE AT T , L T SUN 51 DE, 
, :-lST1HAJEOJ 
••• •••• 05,.5>Z1 5-18-67 LUNAR 
SNING_ 5J, PHASE- .. , 
, rill ,It HOUNS SPUt,RE. 
• •• •••• 0110J2 5-;{5-67 t_U'UR 
S~lNij_ 269. PHASl_ Ill. 
I W"q HOONS SPH[kE 
AND r IL rrR lUOE p~IN. 
.1 A .Hi, ,aNG, 
"'-N.HI PT. FR. 
K-"H, VERT 
ORB lu.F.aOHH Ro. Nn,~E 1699k 13717500 IJ7 I • I 22 
EHIS.AN~ •• J, CAH.RAO •• 't'U8·Z <., SUN "lHa 9Q.7 
, LAC 58 COPERNICU5tR~,NHOLO 0 LH 112 T'(HO.sTOFL 
0". H' • 61 0 1"l1"l Ro. NO"lE 5790" 9q91enl 
EHJSoANG •• JO, CAH.RAO.. 7529.2 KHo 
lS9 6t6 7 
SUN ... lH.27S.P, 
LAC 63 NEP[R~SCHUAF I LAC 62 H.UNOARUM.SorAISIUM & 
.~ ••••• OIJUJb 5-25-67 LUNAR URe HI. 610HI1 e.. NONE 579~K 9~91An3 258 6.6 7 
S~lr~(,. 269. PHASE- :aJ. EHIS.ANC..- 30. (AM,RAO._ 1529,2 
~./~ HUONS SPH(Hl ! LAC 62 M,UNDARUH,S.cRISJUM kH. SUN AlMa27S.9 & LIC 63 IJ£PlR.5(HU~E 








SPHt:..Hl , LAC • HETON.OESlr , lAC S PETERMANN. HAYN • LAIC .1 TA~~INTIUS.LYf 
.. ' •••• 09'+711,)9 5-25-b7 LUNIIR URB HI. blDHH .~. 14nNE SC;OQK '9,229,1 2.· 7,J .. -.9n 5 11 1NG. 2 8 2. PHASE.._ 107. [MIS. liNG •• ,., C''1.RAO •• 72413·2 kt-:. SUN 'lH-2S7.7 SPHt.~E , LAC • HETON.I1ESIT I LAt 5 PETERMANN. HAYN • lAC 0' 'ARUtHIU5,lYE 
L ; 2 J. 1.h9JS ~9.10E 19 ••••• ~~ 09~9J6 8-10-61 LUNAR ORa LO.F.BOMH R~N NONE I'll" 1287SnP 2~9 S9.S 16 -... LAM.14AO.-
N. l. PANI Uf 
• 91 S 
LAC 
~~.S2E SwlNba 177. PHASE- 8. EHIS.4NG.- bb • 
79 tOLOI1aO.NE: SOUTHlRI~ PART Of LAc ., TARUNTIUS.LYELL 
TuTAL PHOJus Jh THIS '~uuP _ 41 
"I"'''·~-·· --. 
CAM.RAO.. IAQ2.2 kH, 51)N AlH- 80.2 




































~~O\_r.~\''''''H'--"'-' '-" .• -~....,. -," "~-~.·''''»!,,_~··oo;1'!~ ~r~ ..... ~""",,,~·-,· .. ~.,,.,.,,.,-,.-··,~ 
--, 
-~l ---, 
6J LAC bJ NlrtH.~CHUUEHT.N.SH,THI 
pAGE 1914 








LA T. • 
LUNG. 
GlT 6'H 
, J Hl S-HH ft SEC 
"_lSTIH ... rEO' 
H_DA_YH CAMERA_LENS OH 
SENSOR 
lYPE 
F I LH_EXPOSURE 
AND FILT"R 














2 S l.gbN b~.~OE 26 ••••••• l~q2S0 8-18-~b LUNAR (AM.WAD.· '.bzN Hq.63l S~IUG_ 99. PHASE- 63. ~. lB t'ART or LAt 63 NEPlK,~CHUBEHT,N~SHYTHJ 
ORB Lo,F.aOHM B&W 
(HIS.ANti._ 6. 
i, N. E. PART 
K-k:H. 
NnNE 2181( 272SnoO 292 S.q 22 
CAM.R",O.. 1957,2 KH. SUN AlMa 89 •• 
OF LAC AI ... USGARIUS.W,".SHYTHI l 
• 1.7~N 1l't.58E 26 ••••••• l~qJOU 8-18-66 LUNAR ORa LO.Faao HM B&~ NONE 21BK 272~OOO 293 q,D 22 'AM.NAO.- J,S2N Ss.,q[ 




63 NEPlR,SCHUSlHT,N.SHYTHI & N. E. P ... RT OF L ... C AI INSGARTUS,W.H.5HYfHI 




L J l 8 1.~lN a~.73E 26 ••••••• 1~'t320 8-'8-6b LUNAR uRa LO.F_aOHH B&W NONE 21"6k 2700000 296 3e8 23 -oaR 'AM."~g._ I.JON ab.16[ S*JNG. 10J. PHASl. 63. [MI5 .... N6.. 'I. CAM,RAD._ 19S~.2 KH. SUN AIM. ij9.0 ~. l. PARr Uf LAt 63 NEPlR,SCHUSERT,N.5HVJHJ £ N. E. PI:(T OF LAC AI AN~G ... RIUS.WDM.SHY1HI 









l.ibN 66.e~E 26 ••••••• 1~qJJ9 8-18_66 LUNAR ORB LO,f.SOMH Abw NnNE ,15K 2687500 lOI 2.a 25 l.~8N al.ISE S.lNGa ,09. PHASE"" 63. EMIS'ANG.- 3. CAM.RAO._ t95~,2 KM. SUN AlM. 8A,9 t. PARI Of LIC 63 NEPtR.S[HU8lRTtN.S~YTHl f, N, E. PART OF LAC AI ANSGAHrUS.W.H.SHYTHI 
1.1~N 67.~~E lb _ •••••• Iq~Jq9 8-18-66 LUNAR oH8 Lo.f.aOHH Abw Nn~E 2JqK 261SI]rUJ lOS 2.3 25 .971~ H7.68E SwING. liJ. PHASE- 63_ EM'S.4NG._ J. CAH.RAO._ 1953,2 ItM. SUN AIM. 88,9 
-,Ila 
-.OA tAH.I'IAO.-s. l. PART Uf LAC 63 NEPEH.SCHUBEK'.N.S~YTH' : N. E. PART or LAC 81 AN5~ARIU5, b S. w. PART OF LAC 6q NE,SMYlHlt H i 12 '.uIN ~8~02E 26 w •••••• l~qJ~9 
~AN.NAO.· .abN 
5. l. PARI Of" LAC 
g6~19E 5wJN~_ 119, 
63 NEPEhtSCHU~EH'.N.SHYr~1 
i 13 ~.ij9N ~H.~9E 26 ••••••• IQqQ09 
LAH.I~AU.· .ISN HS.l0E S~'Nu_ IlO. ~. ~. P",hl UF LAC 6J NEP£~tSCHUBlHT.~.SMYTHJ 
8-18-66 LUNAR oRa LO,raSOHM 8&W NnNE 11qK 2675noo 312 1.9 26 .... 81l PHIS~- 63. EHIS.ANG.- 20 CAM.R&O.. 1953.2 kHo SUN "lH. 8a.a N. E. PANT Of LAC 81 ANSGARrUS, ~ S. W. P ... RT Or LAc 6q He.SHYTH'( H 
S-18-66 LUNAR OH~ LO.f.aOH" 8bIY NorJE '13K 2661Sno 322 I,q 2b 
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-,&i2 O@!A£fii.~~~~~~~~~~~~W~'(!-~~~~-';,:,(~"'I'"~':'»f'i'!"/I''''''''''-~~~W'~h'J;;:-<-~~~J.Th,71!i:f~'-!:1~~~.I!'\~£~·::"R~~*,,''1-~:r::f~~~~\'t?'#.f.~. 'n'~.7' 
~ - ., 
"._ J • . . ~ i 
. .-.. 
1;;<':;"::6 




















__ ._ ~"-'=~-'<.<1'.""l';""--~\"i\·,'r't~"~:ti'!'~ 










GE T tiM T 
lIHt,S-ttR t1 SEC 
11_t,STJHATEUI 
H ... OA_yR CAHERA_LENS 
SENSUk 
TYPE 
OK r H.M_EXPOSURE 'LT, SCALE AT 
AND rJLT~R TUDE PRIN. 
M_thMI PT. 
TIL T SUN SIDE. 

















2 ". u.77~ ~9.16E 26 ••••••• 1~~~19 
lAI1.14AO.- .6~N Bi.ZIE SWING_ Iq8. 
~. t.. "'Md Uf- LA' 6J NEPlH,SCHUAlRT.N.SHYTHJ 
l ". u.6~H 6~.13E 26 ••••••• Iqqq28 
tAN.~AD._ .5JH s9.72l SwING_ 176_ 
~. t.. ~AMl Uf LAC 63 NEI'[R,SCHUSt.RT.N.SHYTHI 
l I.· U8~lN YU.JOE 26 •• - •••• IqqqJ8 
c..AI1.loiA()._ .i2~ 9U_22£ 5~ING_ 206_ 
~. r.. PAId Ut LAC 6q NE.SHlr~IJ ~[RTI 
2 11 u.qo« 9u.86E 26 •• - 0._. Iqqqq8 
8-18-6b LUNAR oNa Lo,FaaOHH R(,W NnNE 
PHASE_ 63. EHIS.ANG._ I. (AM.RAO._ 
I lAC Al ANSGARJUS. I LAC bq NE.SHYTHII , 
8-18-6 6 LUNAR OHa LO,r_8DHH R&W NONE 
PHASE- 63. EMIS.ANG.-
lA, 81 ANSGARJUS. : 
I. (AH.RAO •• 
LAC 6~ NE.SHYfHII £ 
K_KH. 
713K 2662~ .. n 3QO 1.1 27 
1952.2 ~Ho SUN A1M- Be.7 
LAC 82 SE.H.5HYTHI,rASTEUR 
2121( 26S0000 • _9 27 
1951.2 KH. SUN AZM- 88.7 
LAC 92 SE.H.SHlTHJ.PASTEUR 
8-18-66 LUUAR OR8 LO.r-SDHH 8~~ NONE 212~ 2650000 ]8 1.0 28 
PHASl_ 63. EMIS.A"G._ 
LAC RI ANSGARIUS. I 
I. CAH.RAO.. 1951,2 KH. SUN A1M- 88.6 
LAC 63 N[PER,SCHIlRERTgN I, LAC Al S[.M.SHlTHI.P,ST 





lAH.I~~D.. .JIN 9~.1Z£ S~'Nb. 226_ 
~. ~. PAHr OF LAc.. 6~ NE.sHYTH'. N. Ii. 
PHASl- 63. [Hls.ANG.- I. CAH.RAO._ 19~O.2 ~H. 
PART or LAC 92 5£.M.SHY1H; LAC 01 ANSGARJU~,W.H.SHlT & 
SUN AlM- BA.S 
LAC 6) NEPER,SCHUSER 
~ J8 u.llN YI.~JE 26 .e ••••• IqqqSB 8-18-66 LUNAR ORe LD,F_aOHH 91,W NONE , 11K 26375no 70 1.0 29 -.87 
c..AH.~AO._ .20N 91.23E SWINGa 237. PHASE- 63. EMIS.ANG.a 2. (AM.RAO.-
~ ••• PAHT UJ LAl 6~ NE.SHYJHJ. N. W. PART OF LAC 82 SE.H.SHYTH I LAC 91 ANSGARIUS. 
... rn.2 KH. 
MYT (. 
SUN AlM- 80.5 




J.2lN lb.lbE 28 _.0 .•.. 215625 8-18-66 LU~AR 0"8 LO,F-80HH B~W NnNE 127K 2831500 191 9.8 17 
2.'f9N 1b. IIlE 5",IN6_ 9. PHASF_ 70. EHISoAN6._ II. (AH.RAO._ 1966.2 K"" SUN AlMa 8R.n 
II;, PART OF LA' 6J NEPt.R,S.CHUBEHT.N.SM'rTHI b N. I~. PART OF' LAC AI ANSGARIUS,W.M.SHYTHI 
26· J.6lN ".'1[' JU ••••••• OSll16 8-19-66 LUNAR ORS HI. 610HH Bt,ft NONE 
CAH.RAO.-
228k 313770 201 7.2 11 
lAM.NAV.- 2.SIN ll.IJE S*ING~ 20. PHASE- 10. E~IS.ANG.- 8. 1967.2 ~H. SUN A1"a 88.9 
S. *. PltRf of lAC 63 NEPEk.SCHUYEH1.N.SMYTHI 
l l6 1.~2u 11.18l J~ •• ~ •••• 051116 8-)9-66 LUNAR ORe LO.F-80HH R~~ NO~r ,29K 2BSnOOD 201 7.2 17 
lAM.~AI)._ ~.b!W 1~.13E SW!NG_ 208 PHASE-
I 
70. EMISoANG.- 8. (AM.RAO._ 1961.2 KH. SUN A1M. ijB.9 





l.aqN o9.77E 31 ••••••• oOqaQS 8-19-66 LUNAR 
l.bol~ 1u.12E SftING. 26. PH~Sl- 7U. 
~. PAHT Uf lAC 62 M.UNoARUH.S.CkJSIUH 
UR8 HI. olOHH 81,_ 
lHIS.ANG.- 6. 
" S.". pART 
NONE 728K 373770 201 5.1 11 
CAM.RAO._ 1967.2 kH. SUN AlH- 89.0 
Of LAC~) NrPER.SCHUREHT.N.5HYTHI 
l.aqN b?17E JI ••••••• 08q8~~ 8-19-bb LUNAR ORR lu,F-AOHH "LW ND~E 228~ 28S00no 2n7 5.7 17 







s. L. PARI Ur LAC bZ H.UNUARUH.S.CHIS1UH s. ft. PAur or LAC 63 NlPEH.~CHU8ERT.N.SHYTH I LAC 00 LANGR£NUS, , LAC 81 AN 




~AM.j.AO.- ti.ll~ IUU.bOE S~JNG_ 216. PHASE- 70. 
LA~ u2 Sl.M.~MTlrl: ~,/~ HUOHS SPHlHt.: LAC 6~ N[.SMYTHIJ 
L' l 9 ' ... 7 'liS 
LAH.MAO.- ii'02S 
Lit lib rl.AU~rHAL I 
Y6.20E 6 •••••• e 162638 5-11-67 LUNAH 
u6.28E S~JWGo z89. PHAS~. 76. 
j.;>1/2 1100j~ SPHE.kE; LUj~A" E. HEM:SpHE , 
EMIS.ANG." I. C"H'RAD.. 3258.2 KH. SIJN 
LAC 6] NlPlR,S(WUSERT,N.SHYTHt [, LAC AS 
URe lU,f-SOH" ~,. 
lHIS.ANG.c 12. 
LAC I~u SCHRUOINGER 
NONE 1989K 31362500 91 
CAH,fUO._ 1f128.2 kH. SUU 
£ LAC iI] 
'h2 25 -, •• 
.111M- 65.1 
Nr."-t.t,:.sCHUn[R 





~ " ~.i h 
~ ~ 
, I 
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.. LAC 6J NlPER,S{HUHERT.N_SMYfHI PAGE 19 6 
HI:' HAb 
5Ili'~ HULL 
fR.PttUru PH1N.Pl. ORB GfoT GHf M .. DA-YR CAHEHA-LENS OK 
SENSOR 
TYPE 













c· , II "1.U1S 
lAM.riAO.- "1.7QS 
LAL 116 H.AUSIHAL r 
L' , J 2 ''''hb7S 
LAM.WAO.- .... 615 
LAL J.6 H.AUSJHAl I 
~ ~ J7 1~.2~N 
LAH.UAD.- IJ.89N 
LAL 6" ~L.SM"HII 
L If • 8 I '''6JN 
L • 
CA"_I.AO.- 'i.~"N 
LAL b~ Hl.SMYfHIJ 
4:0. H .... ZN 
LAM.NAO.- IIf.J1N 
LA' b'f l~l.SHYIHli 
• LONG. 
TlHt,S-HH H SE.C 
I I_t,S riMA h:OJ 
~b.20E 6 ••••••• 162658 
86.32E S~ING_ 28~. 
~>1/2 HoOt~ SPHlRE' LUNAR 
Y6.19E 6 ••••••• 162738 
86.3"( S~ING_ 283. 
~>1/2 MoON sPHlHE: LUNAR 
5"11"67 LUNAR 
PHASE- 76. 
E. H[HISPHE I 
5-11-61 LUNAR 
PHASE- 76. 
E. HlHISPHE I 
ORB LO.f.aOHH gbW 
EHIS.ANG.- 12. 
LAC ... 0 SCHHOOING(R 
ORa LO.F_eOH" R&W 
EHIs.aNG.- 12. 













NnNE 298'11( 37300noO A6 
CAH.RAD.. '1723.1 KH. SUN 
(, LAC 63 
'113 25 -.90 
AlH. 65'" 
N[PEA, SCHUBER 




V .. "5E 
HEttTl 
6 ••••••• 1129~7 5-11-67 LUNAR OK8 HI. 610H" a&w NnNE 21J9K QQ9016'1 290 .7 29 -,Q3 
SWING. 10... PHASE_ bU. [HIS.ANG.. 2. (AH.RAD.. '1'178.2 KM. SUN AZH. 97.5 
, LAC 1f6 JOLIOT MAXWELL a LAC 63 NEPER.SCHUBERT,N.~H'THI b LAC 4fS PLUTARCH,HAH 
'iu.'i7E 
'I, ... 6E 
HEHfl 





LAC ... 6 
YO'S"E 6 ' ••••••• 7J027 
91 ... 9E SwiNG_ 13'1, 
LAC q6 JULIOT HAXWlLL 
5-11-67 LUNAR oRH HI~ 610H" 8b~ NONE 21QCK QQ91803 Jot .7 28 -.90 
PHASE- 60. EHIS.ANG.- 2, CAH.R~D.. '1.79.2 KH' SUN AlM- 97.7 
JOLIOT HAX~ELL • LAC 63 NEPER,SCMU8£RT.N.SH,THI & LAC ~5 PLUTARCH.HAM 
5 00 '1-67 LUNAR 
PHASE- 60. 
ORB HI. 610"" 9b~ NONE 21~11C q193qq3 




I LAC 63 NEPER,SCHU8[RT,N.S"YIHI J LAC q§ PLUTARcH,H & 
31" 
SUN 
LAC 82 SE.H.SMYTH 
L " 27 U""i!2S 62.b7E 7 ••••••• OlfS9J2 5-12-67 LUNAR ORa HI. 610H" B&W 
PHASE- 6.. EMIS.ANG.- I. HCINE 27.71( QSnJ279 CAH'RAO.. ..06,2 "H. 17' SUN .6 26 .... ,. CAH.NAD.- I".J~S 8l.59E S~ING_ 0. 
'tNIHAL PANI Uf LAC &1 ANSGAHIUS" (ASTEK" PART Of LAC 99 HUHUOLT.Gt I LAC 
L .. 20. IJ.JqN 81.88£ 1 •• e •••• OS3uQU S~12-67 LUNAR OH8 HI, 'IOHH Bb* 
6J NEPER,SCHUR£RT,N.S b LAC 115 





LAM.NAD ••• l.9QN 8~.aJ£ S~ING_ 73. 
LlutHAL PAH' UF LAL 6J NEPEM,SCHUSlRT.N.SHyrHl 
q~79.2 KH. suN AlM_ 96.3 PHASE_ ~9. [HIS.ANG.. 5. CAH.RAO._ 
l .. ~~~ '''.''5 CAM.NAD._ ,,,.qlS 
OlbHAO~O NLbA'J~E 
L • J5i 1.J.6.lN 
LAM.NAO •• lJ.88N 
Ol~"AUEu NlbAIIVl 
L • 2 J5! IJ.6'1N 
EASTERN PART OF LAC .. S PLUTARCH,H b LAC 81 ANSGARIUS, •• H.SHYiHI 
lb.S9, 8 ••••••• 17UUl9 5-12-67 LUNAR ORa HI, 610HH B&~ NONE 27"6K 1~,9 E SWiNG_ 302. PHASE_ 6q. EHIS.ANG._ I. CAH.RAO._ qq85.2 .. 501639 116 I(H. SUN 
PIRT OF' LAC LAC 81 ANSGAHIUS,h,".SHI _ESTERN PARI OF LAC 99 HUHROLl.GIRB (, SDUTHER~ 
76.7JE 8 ••••••• 173116 S-12-67 LUNAR ORa HI. 610HH Bbw NONE 27QOK qq91Ro326D 
ltt-ZUE S_JNb_ 7Q. PHASE. bl. EHIS.ANG.- 2, CAM'RAO.. 'IQ79.Z ICM., SUN 
I l.AC 63 NlPER.SCHU6EHT,NJ 6EsrERN PART OF LAC ~S PlUIARCH.HAM b N. *. PART OF LAC 







1t,.71E ~-12-67 LUUAR ORS Lo.f-BOHH RbW NONE 2' .. 01C lq2SonnO 260 .9 27 -.76 
lAI1.NAO.- lJ.saN ]8.2UE 
UE~NAOEO N~bATIVE 
8 ••••••• 
5" I f~e:.. 
173117 
, .. PHASE- 61. EH1S~AN(,._ 2. CAH.RAD._ 4q79.2 IeH. SUN AIH- 96.1 
b l.AC 63 N£P[R,SCHUKERT,N.SHYTHI 
L • J9 • ,t. "'us 
(AH.NAO.- 1'1.J95 
LAC ~o LANb~LNU~, , 








9 ••••••• 050052 S-13-67 LUNAH OHa HI. 610HH 8bW NONE 27"SK 4500000 IJS 
S*lNb. 320. PHASE- 6~. EH'StANG.- I. CAM.RAD.. ~qBq.2 K~. SUN 
ANSQARIU~. I LA, 98 PETAVIUS.H I LAC 99 HUMBOLT.GJ8RS & lAC 62 





.9 27 -.l8 
S.HI6_ 59. PHASE- 61. EMIS.ANG.. 2. CIM.RAO._ qq79.2 OM. 
• 
SUN A1M- 96." 
, LAC 61 NEP[R.SLHUBERT,N.SHYTHII LAC 62 H,UNOARUH.S.rRISIUH LAC 'IS PLUfAACHIHAH 
fl' f.· t 
!; 
,
';1 ....l ~ 
'~ fJ ~ I 
i 










, 1. ~ 
--
L __ " 
~) >:,', . 
-----.-- -.-----~,-.--.-,-
.---- -.,-~-- 1 ';" . -.--.------------ .~ 
',I 
.,ll:::. 























'-~,'"",,,:~,, ,~-f·'.·T _ 
.< •• ,,,'1l Ji 
- ~ 
I 




.. R,PHUTU Pto(}".PT. PRe 6lT GHT M-DA-fR ("I1EttA-lEI~S OR 
SENSOR 
TyPE 









2 ~Oi JJ.28N 70.19E 
(AM.NAU •• aJ.90N lJ.S7E 
OEbHA~LU ~EbATIVl 
• TJHf.S-HH H SEC 
C 1.f.STIt1ATEU) 
9 ••••• e. 0~JJ~9 
5'1'1IN6a 59. 
AND ~JlT~R TUDE rRIN. ANGlO 
MaN.HI PT. 
IC_KH 8 v ;. 
~-.J-61 LUNAR ORa LO,reBOHH 8&* NnNE 27~nK J~2~OOOI) zqS .9 27 
PHAS£- bl. E"{S.ANG.- 2. CAH,RAO'. Qq19.2 KH. SUN AlM- 96,~ 





l ~ laS J~.8~N ~1.13E 29 •••• ~ •• 09QJSJ 5-23-61 LUNAR OHa HI' blOHM B~* NO~[ S~87k B99SIIA2 290 1.6 I~ -, •• 
LAM.NAU.- JJ.96N 
LAt ~e ~AUS5,ML~S I 
IlZ.10E S*'NG. 182, PHASE- 109. [HIS_ANGlO- 33. CAM-RAO.. 7226.2 KM. SllN A1H-259.q 
Wll~ HOOUS SPHE~~' L~C Iq EUO'HION,S, LAC 15 H,HUHaOLTIANUH ~ LAC bl N£P[R,5CHU R[R 
l ~ liB JJ,61S OZ,2IE 
lArl.·~AU.· JJ.~as luq'l'tE 
LAl lib H'AU~'HALLI~EN •• EH 
l ~ 'dQ J~.IBS b9.32£ 
LAH.J~AO •• JQ.UJ5 ~7,52E 
LAl II~ fU~~~~JUS.UK£N 
l ~ 185 J~.21~ 6~.JOE 
~AH.NAD.· J~.u~s 91.~2£ 
LAl IJ~ ~UHNEHIUS,OK~N 
lulAL PHUrUs IN IHIS GkOUP • 




5.1U&. 215, PHAS~~ 1)2. [HIS.ANG.- 23, CAM,RAD.. 7535'2 KH, SUN ""'-211,9 
, Ql/q HOONS SPh~~E r LA( 6l NEPER,S(HUBE~T,N,~HYTHI ~ LAC 99 HUHROLT,GIRR 
•• - •••• 013ul2 &-25-67 LUNAR OR8 HI, 610HM Btw NnNE 579011; 9"191 ROJ 259 6,6 7 
S~ING_ 269, PHASE- Ill, 
gl/~ MOONS 5PHlR[ 
EHIS'ANG.- lO, CAH,RAO'_ 1529.2 KH, 
, LAC 62 H.UUOARUH,5.cqrSIUH ~ 
SUN AZH_17S,e 
LAC &3 NEPER,SCMU9[ 
••••••• 0llUJ6 5-15-61 LUNAR oRe HI. 610HH at* NONE S790~ 9't9100l 158 6,6 7 
S.ING_ 1b9, PHASL_ 113, [HIS'ANG,_ 3D, (AH,RAO'a 7s29.2 KH. SUN AZH_275.9 


















~~~-a~~.~ilt~w.Yt'3b!i$lk-'4Y5t¥~¥~(','f'f!tj,f~j,"I~'f~·~Ufl'1~'~-"""""t-~~""'~'''''.f:''",''r-;~''''',?I ~~!\"'~fo!.>,!J~.u~,"'Y<l'Z· '::'\"ff~~-r.ft')::r~~!~w.'7"~~m"~~r'<7'.,'f~~~~",:,;)"fr,f'''"Jij'''''~ll' 
t:'t ''':'. ";: ~. \ ~ • j.\ _ . '" 
r ... -' - ,_ . 
. , t I..,.., 












LAC b'f UL.~H'ffHII Itt,:Hfl. 
,.) 
,. • ' .i.:._/.J;..,,~ \."' ,\:_··1 ... 
pA~E 19B G:':('~;" ._"\..; 
IH~SE ThU SYMBULS NExT TO HAIN oR PliOTO NUNaEH HEAN: •• OEGRAD[O PHOTOS, s. &LHOST UNUSAHLE PHOTOS, 
lILT A~GLE5 : AZiHUTH UF utRECT1UN UF TtLTIAI) ~ VERTltAL Tu (AHERA AXIS 
'-,.l.I,4 •• OHIO) • NO INtO ~ • APPRUXIHAIllY UlXT TO HAG_. B.aRACKET "DUNfEe; G. (AH. ON GROUND 
LAH(RA-LlNS AS FOLLO~S: 5~.A •• SUPlR WIDE ANGLE l[NSI £K1RaEKT,H 2.9 LENS: 
liSa- HASSELBLAU; MAUNa MAURlH; lr.l~.l5. ZEISS LENSIPLANAR.BI06EN,SONARll ~OCAL LENGTHIHH) & HAX.r-OPENING 
l~. AS E~I"JS SPEEU • 1/10UU 10K .- T~O L[H05) 
~OH LUNAH UH91 fER K AfTER ALTITUDl EWUALS KILOMETERS 
CULUMN ~lAulN~~ APPLY Iu FIRST OATA LINE UF EACH P"OTO, SCALI::,. IS THE XXX OF I, ...... ON URIG.NEG. AT PP If All NOlO." 
MIS HAt;, 





GE T GHI 
TIHt:.S"HK H SEt 
C:·E.STIMATED) 
H ... OA-l'R CAHERA-lENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
0" r I U1"'lXPOSOR[ ALTI SCALE AT 























!:I. l. PAR: Uf 
87.b8E S~iNG. 113. 
bJ I~EPl~.SCHUBEHT.N.SH'fTHI 
z 12 l.ulN g8.~2E 26 ••••••• IQqJ59 
lA".t~AO.· 
~. l. PAHI UF 
.ShU 
LAl 
~H.19E SdIUG •• 19. 
bJ ~EPEH.StHUBEHT.N.SH'THI 
z Il ~.SYW ~d.~~E 26 ••••••• IQ"'fU9 
.15H ~d.1UE SWING_ 130. tAM.I.AO.-
~. l. t'AKl UF LAt bJ N[PEH.~CHUBtRT.N.SHYftll 
l .. ' u.llN 8Y.16E 26 .............. 19 
tAM.IUO •• .6JtN 8y.21E S~ING. '''s. 
~, l. PAtH LIt LAC &3 NEPEH,SCHUSlHI.H.SHYlHl 
l I" ~.b"H H9.1JE 2& .............. 2B 
tAM •• ~AU.· .~3" aV.12E S~IUG_ 11b. 
~. l. t'At<T Uf LAt 6J NEPER.~CHUBEHT,N.SHYTHI 
l 16- ~.~2h 9~.juE 26 •• - •••• Iq~"JB 
LAM.~AU.. .'f2N 9fJ,22E SWlN~. 2~6. 
~. ft. PAHl ut LAC 6" NE.SMYTHI 1 HENfl 
Z 17 ~."~N Yo.H~E 26 ••••••• l~qq18 
LAM.~AO.- .llN YO,l2E S~ING. 22bo 
~. ", PA~T O~ LAl b" Nt.SHYTHII' N, u. 
l Ifl u.27~ YI.qlE 26 ••••••• ~i""58 
lAM'~AU.· oi~N 91.23E S~INb. 231. 
~, u. PAHI UF lAt b~ NE.SH'ffHJI' N,~. 
• 19 "'. I !;r~ 
LAM,WAO •• 
S. ~. fARI UF 
uJ'i'U 
LAt 
9~.UOE 26 ••••••• 
91.1"1[ S~ll~b. 
6. ijE.5HY1HII HtWTt 
I "'''botH 
2"5. 
",.U.HI PT .. LAP 
,,-KH, ' .. 
8-)8-6b LUNAR oRs LO.F.80HH A&W NnNE :11 qK 267S000 loS 2.l 2S -.RR 
PHASl- 63. [MIS.ANG.a 3. CAM.RAD._ 1953.2 101. SUN AIM- BB.V 
I N. (. PART OF LAC 81 ANSGAHIUS. & S. W. PART OF" lAC 6~ N£.SMYTHlt H 
8-18-6& LUNAR Ulis LU.f·BOHH ebh NQNE U"K 26150no 312 1.9 26 -,RR 
PHAS~. 63. [HIS'ANG.- 2. CAH.RAO •• SUN AlH- RR.8 
I N. E. P.~Rt Of LAC 81 ANSGARIUS. b-
1953.2 U" 
S. w. PART Or L~C 6q NE.SHYTH.' H 
O-IB-6b LUNAR ORa LU.f.BOHM RbW NONE 'Il~ 2662500 322 I.q 2b 
PHASt- b3. EHIS.ANG.- 2. cAHoQAn._ 1952.2 ~H' SUN AIM_ 80.8 
I N. E. PART Of LAC 81 ANS6ARluS, ~ LAC 61 HE.SHYTHII HERTZ 
a-18-6b LUNAR ORR LU,F_BOHH 
P~ASl. &3. EHJS.ANG •• 
LAC 81 ANSGAPIUS. 
B •• NnNE 
I. (AH.RAO •• 
LAt 6 .. NE.SHYTHI1 • 
8-IB-66 LUNAR URB LU.F_aO"" B&W NnNE 
PHASE- 63. [HIS.ANG._ 
I LAC 81 ANSGARIUS, , 
I. CAM.RAO._ 
LAC 6q NE.SHYTHII & 
,IlK 2#.62500 )qO I. I 27 
IQS2.2 KH. SUN AlH. 88.7 
LAC 92 SE.H.5HYTHf.PASlEUR 
'12K 2650noo • .'9 27 
1951.2 !CH. S\JN AIM- 88.7 




0"'&8-66 LUNAR ORa Lu.r_eOM" 8~. Nn...,[ zI21< 1650000 )9 1.0 28 -.97 
PHASl. 63. EHIS.ANG •• 
LAt hi ANSGARluS. I 
J. CAM'~AO.. 1951.2 KH. SUN AlM_ 88.6 
LAC 63 NlPER,SCHUAERT.N b LAC H2 S[.H.SHYTHI.PAST 
0 ... ,8-66 LUNAR oRB Luor-SoHH Ab-w 
PHASE. 63. (HIS.ANG._ 1 .. 
PART OF LAC 82 Sl.H.SH¥TH; LAC 81 
8-IB-66 LUNAR URS LO.F_SOMM 86w 
NnNE 211K 26315nn 
CAM.RAO.. 19~O.2 kM. 
ANSGARIIIS.v...M.5HYT (. LAC 
NONE ZIIK 2631500 
PHASE- 63. EHIS.ANG.~ 2. CAH'~:D._ 1950.2 kM. 
PARr OF LAC 82 SE.M.SHYTH; LAC BJ ANSGARIU~.~.H.SHYT & LAC 
SR lo~ 28 -iRS 
suu A1M. 8a.5 
63 N[P[R.SCHUnfR 
10 I.A 29 -.Bl 
SUN AIM_ AR.S 
63 NEPER,SCHUBER 
e-18-6b LUI~AR URa LO.F_OOHH Bb~ NnNE 2111< 26315"0 11 2.2 )0 -,81 
PHASE. 63. EHIS.ANG._ J. (AM.RAO._ 1950.2 KH. IN AZM. 88. ~ 
N. w. PARf Ut LA( 82 S[.M.SHYTH t N. E. PART OF lAL 91 ANSGARtUS.~. 




:; 1 ). ·t 








• ,1 l 1~ 
t 1 
; ·1 (:; 












11 I ~ 




















} .. ~ 
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~.: ; ~,-,' 
... ._~_~~'WJJi.~ ,t>';W:;S a:.l_::lm:!l'~~_;:. ___ .,!AA ..... Pi ,"'"'--~"""r,......",.,..,.~_":;'~, ..... ,.."..._,,,.,....,,,.,..,....~ .... :.... ....... ..,,.,.,,.,,,, '" .............. ""· __ "'''' .... __ .... T_-=-''''~· ,-___ ::. ______ ._ 
" 
• ........ "" ., LAC h~ Nl.SHYTHII HERrl F-AGE 200 
HIS HAll 
SlUN kuLL 
FH.f"HUTU PHIN.PT. URa Gi:. T GHT H .. DA-VR CAHERA-lENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 





ANG. rwo. U. LAT. 
• • MAIN 
• 
L , l . ,, 'Ic:.9ttN 
f..,UI.NAO •• '12 .tlUN 
lAL ,y tlHUNU t AHoR , 
L • l 5Jj, .'tetiIS lAM_WAU __ t 'f. ... S 
lJEbkAOf:.O NEbA'JVE I 
l If IbS J~.dqN 
(AH.rlAO •• JJ.96H 








T IMt.S-HH H SEC. 
« :·lSTII1ATEO' 
.. ' •••• 18 Oll'l 
StwINC,. ZCl9. 
SPHlRE , lAC 
." •••• 05U229 S~, I.b- 308. 
LAC aD LANGRENUS a , LAC 
5- •• -67 LUUAR 
PHASE- .7. 
., ANSCiAHIU5, , 




BI.llE 29 ••••••• 09"3SoI 5-23-67 LUNAR 
Jll.JOE SWlN~~ 282. PHASE- 109. 
~1/'4 HOONS SPHlRE' LAC 1'4 ENDYM(ON.S I 





AND FILh'R TUOE PR IN .. 
H_N.HI PT. 
K lI!;\n,; 
ORB LO.r-eOHH .&w NONE 2 9791( 3)'231500 •• ["IS.ANG._ S. CAH.RAO •• '1718·2 K '0. SU. 
lAC ... ",POLE FAHSIDEINANSEN._l >80N • LAC .-
URa lo,r-aOHK abO NONE 27"01( 3'4250noO 112 
lHIS_ANG._ I • CAH·RAO·- ~ .. 79.2 ItH- SUN 
LAC 128 aIELA.I'II,TT • tAC .. 
ORB HI. oIOM" 8~W NONE 5'4811( 899,OA2 290 
(HIS'ANG.- ll. (AK,RAO_. 7226,2 KH. SUN 
LAC 15 H,HUHBOLTJANUH ~ lAC 63 
--~----'---~-' .. --- --.----

































~ :~ I;, 
'. pi i;;j 
i ' 1 ~ 
.~ 
;.~ ,~ 
~1fd~~b'?f~ .. %~l.t:) .-;;,!Mb,?\-fM$!J§!~!fA'>I.Mfo&\ff,W"i'~"12'l~$IfijP ,,...(JS!<f? ... i'iM?.'~~-*+q'1f'f:;:~,~~~~ ...... "~~'t!" ... t'''''·';"\'f.f'I'f~l!;>;,'''~''~~""Jt<!:'I.~~F"'-"'~'~:m.'>"~''''"~'~'''~~ 





































., tAl 6& bUYUt KING PAGE 10 I 
lHESl T~U SYH8ULS NEXT TO HAIN OR PHOTO NUMBER H~.~~ • _ U[bRADEO PHOTOS, 
TILl ANbLES : AZIHUfH or VIHECTION Or TILTI'l) ~ ~EHTICAL 10 (AHERA AXIS 
~. ALMOST (INIJSARlf PHOTOS, 
I-t,'.',l I. OHIO) • N~ INfC ~ • APPRUXI"~:EL. NEXT TO HAG •• a.sRACKET MOUNTED' G. CAH. ON GROUND 
CAHlHA-L~NS AS fOLLUWS; SW.A. ~ SUPER ~IDE ANGLE LENSI E~TA.EKTAA 2.e LENS; 
H5a_ H'~S£LBLAUI HAUk_ HAORER' lP.Za.LS _ ZEISS lENS(PLANAR.8ioGlN,5nNAAII FO(~~ L(NGTHfHMI ~ HAX.r~OP[»ING 
10. AS [XPOS SPEED. 1/1000 CUR .- Two ZEROS, 
fUN LUNAR UR8tlER K AFIEN ALTlfUDE EQUALS KILOMETERS 
lULUHN hEAOINGS APPLY 10 FIRST UA'A LINE UF EACH PHOTO, Sc.ALE 15 THE XXX OF 1,. __ ON ORIG.NEG .. AT PP Ir ALl NOT o.n 
HI~ HAb 
!5JUN HULL 
FR,PHUTu PHIN.PT. URB 
UR LAT. " 
Gt:. T GH T 
TlHE.S~HH H SEC 
II_lSIIMATEO' 
H_OA-YA (AHERA_LENS ON 
SEr~SOR 
fYp[ 




• • MA J ,. 
• 
LUNG. 
lJ6 ~'~dS IZ9.JlE 71 ••••••• OlQ8J6 8-26-66 LUNAR OR8 HI. 610HH Bb* 
PHASE- 10. [MIS.ANG.. 6. 
NnNE 
(,,-H.RAD •• 
65 GUYOI II.ING 
tA~.NAD.· 8.1tS 129.lS[ SwiNG_ 3S~. 
EA~llHI~ PAHI Ut LAL Bl L.~GEHA~ , uESIlHN PART Of lAC B~ DELLINGER LAC 
l Il6 ~.q~5 Il9.JJE 
(AN.~AU •• 6.115 129.3SE 
LAC SJ LANblHAK LAC 8~ 
77 ••••••• OJq8J6 8-26-66 LUNAR ORS LO.F.BOHH B&W NONE 
S.ING_ 3SQ. PHASE- 70. EMIS.ANG.- 6. (AH.RAD •• 
UELLINGlH , LAC lUI TSIOLKOVS I LAC 102 GAGARIN.E~TSIOlKOVSKV 
L Z l IY6 d.9q~ I~U.SqE ~7 ••••••• oqsaus 11-25~66 L~I~AR ORB LO,F.SO"H 8&~ NONE 
LAH.hAU,- ~.71S 100.68E SwING_ 2'6. PHASe:.- )q. E"IS.ANG.- J. cAH.RAO •• 
LAC ~2 Sl.H.~hYf"; ~l/q HUUNS SPHlHE' LAC 6q NE.SMYTHI' LAC bl Nf PEH.S(HU9ERT,N.S'tYfHI 
L ~ 2 99. J.SIN 179.92E 18 •• 0 •• ~. 232q21 5-,7-67 LUNAR U~S lO.F_90HH 8bW 
LAM.NAO.. .IIN 17loJ8~ SdlNG. 29~. PHASl_ II~. EH:S.ANG •• II. 
LAC. bij ~"AkO~U~ w>J/2 MOO~ SPHlHl; LAC 118 JULES VER J LAC b& GUYOT KING 




.. LTI SCALE AT T , L T SUN SlOE, 
TUDE PRIN. . , ANG • ANG. r-v.o. 




132eK 2177r~q9 ", 3.5 21 -,., 
3067.2 <M. SUN AzH-2 73.7 
• LaC •• HENOElEEV 
Il2BK Ib~OOOOO 35' 3.5 2. -,., 
3n61.2 "M. SUN AI"'-271.7 
• LAC .5 GlIYOT 
K I N(y 
1l!i19Jo;: 18~R1S0U 2'· .3 20 _.e. 
lZ~Q.2 K"' SUN A2M-212.8 
• i. Ae AS Gl)yOT kING 
61~2K 7b17q999 2'3 2'Q o. -.... 
1881.2 "M, SUN AlH.271.-:, 



























"-' '.;i j 
*,¥jijie,ihlillj,'.~"ffl'!"'~~',';?*F"f:""i'6'!i,;p,"'e'''l'~''''''''''1',"~;l>"""""""""""'''''''''-"''''''~'''''''''''''''l;~~Jl\''''r~''''''':''~''''''"'~'R.\''I;''''''r,~"'~'~ 
; '" '-.. ' 
-~~'-'~~ I! · .. .l'fe~~~ts.""'t""_:a~!}"'·')\~·""' ..... ,,,,..,.,,-·""'_ ......... -.,..,~._ ... , __ ,~ .. ,~ _____ -, . ,l._ "_,,,,~·',:,'::>;!'.M"-; 

































•• LAC bb htNUEL£l~ PAGE 102 
fHlSE lHu SYflBULS NEAT TO HAIN UR PHOTO NUMUEH H[AN: •• DEGRADED PHOIOS. s. ALHOS! {INUSABLE PHOTOS. 
IILI AtibLtS : AZIMUTH OF UIREcTIUN or TJLI(Al) b ~EHrl(Al To CAMERA ,XIS 
'.I.toJ,1 t, O~I~} • NO I"FO W. APPRUXIHATELY HEXT To MAr. I a_RRACK(T "OUNtEDI G. [AH. ON GROUND 
(AHlWA-LtNS AS rOLLofts~ S~.A. ~ SUPER 410E ANGLE LENS. EkT~.EKTAR 2.8 L[h~t 
li~~_ ItA~SEL8LAD; "AUN. "AUHEN; LP.ZR.lS _ ZEISS LEN5cPLAhAH.eIOGlN,SONAR., FOCAL lENG1HIHHI & HAX.f.OPENING 
10- AS EAPOS SPElD D IIIouO (OH •• TftO LENUS) 
fUR LUNAR UHHII[H K ArlER ALT'TUDE EQUALS KILOM[T[HS 
LUL~HN hEADINGS APPLY 10 FIRST O.'A LINE Of EACH PHO,OI SCALE IS ,HE XKK OF I/IKI ON ORIG.NEG. AT PP IF ALl NOr o.n 
tiiS HAG fR,PttUIU 
U" 
~tA' N 
PHJN.PT. UHa GE r GHT "-DA-lf( C .. HEHA_LENS 
S[NSOH 
TyPE 
OR FILH"'(Jl:POSURE AL'I SCALE Af T J L , 'SUN SIDE, 
SION HaLL LAT. • TIHi:.S"'HR " SEC 
".E:.ST1HATEDJ 









• • LONG • 
• 
L I 115 ~.Y2S 11~.2&E 69 0_- •••• On05S5 8-2S-66 LUNAR 
PHASE- 70. 







~AH.NAOo· a.21 S lQQ.22E 5N1Nb.~. EHIS.AHG._ 12. CAH.~AD.. 3120.Z KH. 
lAsrEKN PARt OF LAL 8Q uELLIWb£H (. 5. l. PART OF LAC 4~ HF.NDELEEV 
2 liS 2.9iS 11~.l6E 
LAM.WAO.· H.lls 11Q.2ll 
LA( ~q UELLJNbl~ LAC 66 
l .. 6 h''fS 1!,3.IiOE 
LAN.NAO.· 7.5.S 1~8.62~ 
LA~ 61 ~PEH~l~ : LAC Sq 
69 •• - ••• ~ O~ObS5 8-25-6b LUNAR ORa LO.F.80HH AbW 
S.ING_ 'f. PHAS[- 10. EH1SoANG.- 12. 
HENorLllV , LAC qa •• H.HuSCOY, LAC 85 KE£LEH 
69 ••••••• 0009'11 8·2S-66 LU~AR ORd Lo.r.aOHH a(.w 
S.ING. ll. PHASE. 70. EH'S.ANG.- 11. 
OElLINGER I LAC 85 KEElEN LA· 86 DAEDALUS 
< , ) ,. ~'.llS 
~A".WAU,· b.,,1S 
PR1N.PT. IN ~PACl , 
Y5.JIE 7 •••••••• Qlabul S·ZS-66 LUNAR 
1~2.8.E S~ING. 265. PHASE- 115. 
URE Lo.r.aOHH AbN 
UilS .... Nr, •• 90. 
LAC 81 DElLIHGE~ LU~AA UISC fAH~ID' lAC lUI TSIOlkOVS I 
lJ6 ~.quS 129.JJE 11 ••••••• OJ18J6 8-26-66 LUNAR OHH HI. 610HH 8&_ 
NONE 13Au 11261;00 10 • ~ q 19 
CAM.RAO..:. 3120.2 KH. 
• 
SUN "IH_271.6 
LAC #.1 SPENCER 







LAC b6 MfNDELEEY 
ISBIK 1'762500 267 
)320.2 KM. SUN 




NnN£ l.llAk 21770"1° JS9 J·s 21 
LAM.NAU.. H,llS 12Y.JSE S~ING. 35"1. PHASl_ 10. [MIS.ANG._ 
PART OF LAC a"l DELLINGER 
6. CAH.RAD •• 1"67.1 1(104. 
• 
SUN AlH.27.l.7 
lllC 61. H[NDF.l[EV lA~IE~W PAMI Uf LAL 83 lAHGErlAK ~ESTEHN 
l IJ6 ~."IuS 129.JJE 
LAI1.~AD •• 8.115 129.JSE 
LAt 6J LANbLHA~ lAC 8"1 
11 •• - •••• Ol"l8J6 8-26-66 LU~IR 
S~I~G. J~1. PHASE. 10. 
DELlINGLH , LAC 101 TSIUtKUVS t 
llC 65 GUYOT KING 
UHS Lo.r.sD"" A&W NONE 132BK 16#JOOnne, .159 3.5 21 
[MIS.ANG.· 6. CAM.RAD__ 3067.2 KH. ~'!4 AZM-27l.7 
LAC lu2 ~AGAHIN.E.TSIOLKOVS~Y & lAC AS GUYOl KING 
L , 1~6· ~olY~ lJ6.il9E 26 •• 0 •••• 2JlU25 5-21-67 lUNAR OR8 HI I 610HM 8&W NONE 61~8K I00196A8 25 .8.· 
'AH~NAU·· .16N IJ"I.S6[ S~lNG. "IS. PHASE. 109. EHIS.ANG.o "I. 
LAl bb HlNulL~lV .l/q "DUNS SPHERE: LAC sa [.SlILARD I LAC "11 OLCOIT 














L "I 2 Iq6~ ~.79N IJ6.u9E 
LAH~~AD'~ ~16~ lJ •• 86E 
UlbiiAUlU NlbAII~E: LAC 66 
26 ••••••• 233025 
S"iNt:.a 'IS. 
~llNOELElv J ~1/~ 
5-21-61 LUNAR 
PHASE" 109 0 
t100NS SPHI:.R[ : 
UHS LO.r.80M" B~W NONl 61'18,. 1bR"I9999 ?5 
EMIS'ANG.-~. c_M.RAO.. 7A87.2 KH. 







L , 147· ~.u9N IS6,'''E 26 •••••• P 2~3~~7 5-21-61 LUNAR OHa HI. blOHH 8b~ 
LAM.NAO.- .ULI' l~q.87E S~lNb. SI. PlfASl. luq. [tIIS'AN~ •• 3. 
LAC 60 "'ENUELllV ~>1/2 nOUN SPHlHl; LAC jJ [.SLILAHD LAC ~7 DLCOTT 
~q" ; . 
. ~ . 
\ 
NONE 6,'19K !nOA'll,B ) I .7 •• 






'1 fJ ~ '$ 
f' ~ 1 
~I ~l Ii 
" ~ ~ i ~ 
" "i .~1'1 J " i~ , ~
j " f '.q 
t .it: 




~ ~ ~ 































-r.i:;:;';.("';:---";~'C:=-·~';;;;"'·''''''-;'' ........ -. 
J 





















LA T. • 
lONG. 
LAt bb HlHDELEEV 
Gll IiMT 
TlHlS-ttH H SEt 
C'_ .. STP'UIEDI 
L " 
2 1~1' leuYN IJ6.16E 26 ••••••• 23JO;1 
(AM.I'AO.. .dUN 13Q.s7[ SWiNG_ 51. 
UE~kAUlU N[IIATIVl 








OK Fllf1-EAPOSUAE ALTI SCALE AT T t !. T 
Al ANG g 
SUN 510£. 
5-21-61 LU"Aft URH lv,r_aOH" BbW 
PHASl- 109. [HIS.ANr,.- 3. 
I LA~ 66 H[NO[Ll[V 
AND rtLls:-R TUDE PRIN. ANG. rWD. 
H.N.HI PT. 
e-"H • 
F f1 • 
VE qt 
NnN[ 61119k 7b962lt99 31 .7·· 
(AM,RAO.. 1A88'2 kH. SUN Al~·27i'~ 
























:& .~ } 
i .~ 
~ 







































REPRODUCIBILiTY Ot:' mr: 
{W.-l'(.;{s.AL. ;P~~G-i; ~~ ~?()t>'i'i 
---J 
., L..Al 01 !JPt::UU:ft PAGE 2'OIi 
r~~Sl '1.0 ~YH80lS NEX, ,0 IIAIN uR PHOTQ NUMuER HEAN: •• DEGRADED PHOTOS. '. AtHOST U"USA8lf PHOTOS' 
fiLl AI~bLES : AZIMUTH UF OlNECT1UN OF TILTIAZ) • VERTICAL 10 CAHENA AKIS 
,- •• 1-1,1 I. OHla) • NO lurO W. APPRUXlltATELY NEI' TO HA~ •• 9.8HAC~ET MOUNTED: G- CAM. ON GROUND 
tAHlHA-LEUS AS FOLLOWS: SW •••• SUPER .IOE ANGLE LENS, [KT~.EkTAR 208 LENS I 
HSk. HASSlLBLAO; M,UH. "AURlHI lP.lb,lS. ZEISS LENS,PLANAR.eIOGEN.SONAH): FOCAL LENGTH,"". ~ HAx.r_OPENING 
10. A~ EAPOS ~PEEO • I,IUOO CON •• T~O lEHUSI 
fUN lUNAH ORBITER K AFtER ALTITUot EQUALS KILOHETrRS 
LULUHN H[AV1N6S APPLY 10 fiRST VAT A LINE Of EACH PHOTO. SCALl IS ,"£ IXX OF I/XXX ON ORIG.NEG. AT PP rF AL, NO, 0.0 
111 S fiAb 
51UN HULL 
fR.PHUlu PHlk.PT. UNa GI:. T GHT f't_OA_YR CAHERA-LENS UN 
SlflSOR 
lYPE 
rJLH_EXPOSURE Alli SCALE IT T r 
AZ 
L T SUN 
L 
L 
UH LAT. • l '.HI:.5-HR rt SEC 





~.YZS. lQS.Z6[ 69 ••••••• 000555 8-Z&-66 LUNAR 
~AM.I~AD.. ~.27~ 1~~.2ll SwiNG. ~. PHASE- 70. 
LAC q8 ~~H.H05(OV , LAt ti~ VI:.LLINb!:.k L~t 66 HENUELEi:.V , 
l 116 1.IQS I~J.QuE 
tAH.~olO.. 1.~qS 1~~.62( 
Loll bl ~PEH~!:.H LAC 8q 
69 ••••••• OOU9Ql 9-25-66 LUNAR 
S • .,.NGCI 31. PHASi:.. 10. 
OlLL I NGfoH I LAC. 85 KEELE:W J 
L 1 i Jl IU.J9~ 17Q.Ul[ 5S ••••••• U2SQ26 11-19-66 LUNAR 
LAM.~AU.- Y.Y2~ tJ1.29E SwiNG_ 202. PHASE_ 70. 
0"" LO.f ot90HH 9"-[HIS"ANG.- 12. 
LAC 65 KEELlH 
UR. LO.FaROH" • •• [HIS·ANG.- ,7. 















to LAC 101 
18'00000 :\6 
KH. SIJN 
r.. LAC 66 







'.3 t , 
AZH-27J.e 
HENDELEEV 








LAL Ub UAlUALUS ~I/Q HOONS 5PH~HE' LAC 61 SPENCER I 
ORB LU.F-eOHH A£w 
[Itl S.ANG._ I. 
LAC 69 ENGLi:.HARoT r.. lAC A7 KOROlEV,OOPPl 
L 2 ~ J~ i.59N Ill.SIE 56 ••• oe •• 0622S~ 1'-19-6b LUNAR 
~AH.I~AU.. 9.9~S Ill,JOE SwlNb- 355, PHASl- 70. 
LAt b~ ~liAkUHO~ I ~>1'2 MOON sPHlRl I LAC oS ~ElLER 
uR" LU.r-OOHH ee._ "nNE lQSlk 18162500 • 
EHlS"ANG.- 31. CAH.AAO.. 3192.2 KH. 
LAC 87 ~OROLlV.DOPPLlR r.. 
SUN 
LAC 607 
16.2 1 9 
AZ,.,-268·1 
SPEN(ER 
L " Ill' 1.IJN 162,38E 22 ••••••• 2321sQ S-19-b7 LUNAR oRa HI. 610HM 8r..* NnNE 61SIK l008l607 qq .q •• 
LAM.HAU,- .~U 
OEbkAUlU NlbA'IVl ; 
J61.2bl 
LAC 67 
S~'NG_ 6q. PHASl_ III. [HIS.ANG._ 2. CAH.RAO.. 7A90.2 KH. SUN AlH .. 27t.1 
SPENcER LAC 31 WJENEH & LAC q8 W.M.H05(OVIENS[ 
L' 2 Ill· '.I~~ Ib2.J8E ~2 ••••••• 21l7~q 5-19-67 LUNAR 
PHASE_ III. 
Nn"E 61SI~ 1bRA7Q99 qq .q •• 





LA~ 61 SPEkLlH LA( 131 PHAUOTL I 
6 •• 
LAC 6 
oRs LO.F-SOHH BbW 
EHlS.AN6.- 2. 
EARtHS SPHERE & LAC 92 Sr,H.SHYTWt.P 




























b" LAt b~ 5HAHONUv PAGE 20~ 
IHlSE T~u SYHSUlS N[~T ,0 HAIN uH PHOTO NUH~EK HEAN: •• OEbRAOEO PI'~TOS. s. ALHOST UNlIS_RlE P~OTOS, 
11~1 AhbLES : ALIHUTH of ~)HE(TJON OF TllTIAI. b WE~TI(Al TO (AHERA AXIS 
1-1.1-'.1 I, °"(0) • NO INfO • ~ APPROXIMATELY N[XT TO H~G •• Sa BRACKET MOUNTED' G. (AM. ON GROUND 
lA"lHA-L£I~S AS FOLLU~5~ SW.A •• SUPER _IDE ANGLE LENSI EKTA.EKTAR 2.8 l[N~1 
H~~. tIASS[lBLAO; MAUNa HAUHlH: LP.la,lS. ZEISS LtNSIPlANAR,BtOGEN,50NARll FOCAL L[NG1H(HH) b MAX.r-OPENING 
Ill. AS EXPUS SPEED· I,IOUO (UR •• TWO ZERUS, 
tUN LUN.R ONBll[K ~ AFllN AL1IIUUl [gUALS K1LU"ET~HS 




~R.r~u,u PK!N.PT, ORS G~ T GHT H_DA_YR CAH[HA_LENS 
5[1~~DR 
TYPE 








T J Nt. S"HH f1 SEt 
"-lSIIMATEO) 
L I 1. Jl 1.Y6~ Ibl.1b. 19 .. ' •••• 1't5'HO 
L 
LAM.j~AO,. ij,b~~ lS9.BI_ 
LAL bl ~URULl~.OO: LAt 86 
l J8 1.'iuS 1!:I7.Z6w 
(.AH.UAU._ 8.~YS ISy.5q~ 
LAt a/ ~OHUL~~.uO: LAt 86 
L I l ". ..... s 1!;,.h"OE 
lAM,NAD.- 1.S"S l~b.62E 
LAl b7 SPEN(.~H LAC eq 
51'41Nu. ••• UA[I)ALU~ I LAC 
J9 ... •••• IqS'Il3 
SWINGw .8. 
DAEUALU~ I UC 
.9 .. ' •••• 0009 .. , 
Sw I tHia ll. 
DELLING~I( I LAC 
L 2 Jq i.I'N 17J,SSE 
LAM,NAD,- Y,9qS 11Z.29l 
nlSllKN PARI Uf LAC 6~ SHARONOV 
~6 ••••••• 0622SQ 
s ... lt~G. 355. 
8-20-66 LUNAR oRB LO.F-SOHH HbW 
PHASE- 10. EHlS.ANG.- S. 
IUq AlTkEN,OR I LA( •• SHARONOI/ 
8-20-66 LUNAR o.a LU,f_80H" • •• PHASE_ 70. EHIS,,,N,.- S. 
•• SHARONQV I LAC loq Alh.[N.OHLDV 
8-25-66 LUNAR oRa Lu,FaIlOHH ••• 
PHASE-til 10. EMIS.ANG.- 11. 
a, kEELlR LAC 8. DAEDALUS 
11-19-b6 LUNAR OR8 HI' 610MM B&t 
PHASE- 1U, £HIS ... N6.- 31. 
S, W. PANT OF LAC 50 HORSE 
ANl' rILT~R tUDE PRIN. 
H_N,HI PTe LAP 
I(-KH. VERT ' .. 
NONE 13 B1K 17262~nO 12 2.1 
" 
-.'90 
(AH.RAD ... 3120'2 "M. SUN _11'1-213.0 
r, LAC .9 ENGLEHARDT 
T~nN[ 138Sk 1731,1300 1l l.O 
" 
....'iO 
CAM,RAO·· 312'1.2 "M. SUN AIH-2 7J.7 
r, LAC ,OS MOHOROVICIc 
NONE l"~6k 182000nO ,b ." II (AM.RAD •• 31'95·2 "M. ,UN AZ",al 7 1.n 
& LAC •• Hr NOE LEE V 
NONE IQ~lk 2381'9~7 
(AH.RAD.. 3192.2 KH. 
Q Ib,) 19 
'SUN A1H .. 1.60 •• 
LAC 86 i)AEoAtUS & N. W, PART Or 
-.'in 
- .... 
l 2 Z Jq ~.~9" I1J.StE 5~ •• - •••• 06225~ 11-19-66 LUNAR oRR Lo,r_BOH« 8&W NON: • '4i&3r.: (8) ~2-:'nO • t6.2 1'9 -,'. LA~,NAU.- i.i~~ ,72.3U£ SwIN~. 355. PHA5E~ 70. EHIS.ANG.- 31. tAH.RAO._ 3192'2 "H. 
& 
SUN A7H-26A" 
LAC ~7 SPENCER LAt 60 ~hAHUI4UY ~>1/2 HOON SPHLHE: LAC 6~ kEELL" I LAC 81 KOROLEV,DOPPLER 
L ~ 99~ ~.~IN I1Y.92E 
tAh'~AO'. ,liN '12.J6~ 
UlbWAUtu Nl~AllVl LAC 69 
18 ••••••• 2J2~21 
SI'fINe::._ 29/1. 
SHARONov , wl/Q 
& .... 7-67 LUNAR 
PItASla liS. 
HOONS SPHERE : 
l Q 2 99· J.~IN 119,92E 18 ••••••• !32~ZI &-,7-67 LUNAR 
LAM,~AD,. "," 17~,38~ SWJNb.29Q, PHASE- liS. 
LAt bO ~~AriUj'Uv w>I/2 HOON SPHlHE; LAC 118 JULES VER I 
rufAl PHUJUS IN 'HIS ~HOUP • 1 
j ; 
ORO HI. 6!OHH 86W 
EHIS'ANG.- II. 
LAC 32 HUTTON 
ORS Lu.F_OOKH 8tW 
EHIS.ANG._ II. 
LAC 65 ~UYOf KING 
NflNE 6lq2K 'OO~08S2 293 
CAM.RAD.. 7981,2 KHo SUN 
(, LAC q9 
NnNE blq2k 7b77Qq99 2'9) 
(AM.RAD,_ 7ABI.Z ~H. ~UN 































































,', I > 
I 
•• LAL b~ ll~bLlHAHOT PAGE ;0" 
1"~Sl 'uO SYMBULS NE~T 10 ~~IN OR PllOTO NUHI~lH M[AN: •• OE~RAI]EU PHOTOS. '. AlI''IDST UNIISAAtF 1'Hol0S. 
IILI AI'bLES : AlIMUfH UF OIHtcTIUN OF TiLtlAll ,VEHTICAL 10 (AMthA ,X1S 
I-I,C_I,I I. O~IOI • ~U lWFO W • APPRUXIMATElY NEXT TO HAG_. A.ARAC~ET MOUNTrO: ,_ (AM. 0" GROUUO 
~AMlHA-LtN5 AS FOLLonS: S~.A •• SUPER .IDE A~bLE LENS: EkT~.£KT1H 2.A lFN5; 
tl~b. hA~5ELaLAO, ~IAUR. MAUHEN; lP.lH,lS. ZEISS lENS,PLANAR.HIOGEN.50tIAH11 rOCAL lfNGTHIHM, & MAX.r.OP[NING 
lu. A~ tAPOS SPEl~ • !,IULU IUH •• T~o l~RUS) 
~UH LUNAR DRBlrEN KArlEN ALTITUOE rYUALS KILUMETERS 
LULUHN HEAUING~ APPLY Tu FIRST OAJA LINt UF EACH PHOTOI SCALE IS THE XXX OF I,.XX ~~ O~16.NEG. AT PP IF ALi NoT D.n 
111 ~ ~IA Ca FN,PttUTU PRIN.PT. URa Gl T GH J H ... OA-YH CAMERA-LENS 
SENSOI< 
TYPE' 
OR F ItM-E.'CPOSURE ALTI SCALe: "T , 
,7 
L , SUN 51 n( I 
,>IUN t(ULL UR LAT. ~ JIHtS-tiR H ~E.( 











i8 itJ.ZJ5 1~J.78h 
lAM.I'.D.- 9.JYS J~i.92~ 
LAt ~I ~UHuLty.UU; LAl 69 
JJ •• - •••• 110~21 8-19-66 LU~AR 
S~I"G_ 221. PHASE- 7e. 
ENCaLEHARUl LAC 7U N.~.HEHTl3 I 
2 Jo J~'L7~ Ib2.70~ 31 •• - •••• 07J~ul B-20-6b I.UNA~ 
lAH.l~AO.. V,'I~ 
LAl dl ~UHULl~.uU , 
Ibl.t8~ S~IN~_ 2J5, PHASE- 73. 
LAC IO~ HUHO~ovlt: LAC 106 HAHJuTTf 
l 3S B./iS Jb2.60~ 39 •• ' •••• IqS2DI ij-20-~b LUNAR 
lAH.I~AO.- Y.vJ~ 162.~1~ SWIUb_ 3la. P~AStt 10. 
LAt 81 ~URULtY.uO; LAl 7U H.~.ltEHrlS I LAl 88 S.~.H[~tl~ ; 
i J7 1.91:15 1~}.lbWl 
L~H.NAU._ ~.6J5 
LAL ~I ~uRULl"UU 
l~v.81f1 
LAl 86 
39 •• , 00" IqS~IU 8-20·66 LUNAH 
SWINb_ 68. PHASE- 70. 
OAlOALUS LAC IO~ AITkEN.OR : 
J8 I.Yu~ IS}.Zl~ 39 •• - •••• 8-20-66 LUNAR 
AND FIL1F"R 
O~~ LO,Fa80MH ~b* Nn~E 
E~lS.ANG.-). (AH.~AD •• 
LAC 88 S.W.HtRTlSPRUNG.PASCHF"N 
UR. Lo.F-aOMH B." tJnNE 
(MIS·ANG.- •• (AM_R"I)._ LAC •• DAEDALuS 
0"" LO.F-aOHM A I." NONf. 
EH I S. "'~r..- , . (AH_RAD._ 
LAC 10. MAR I OTl[ 
uRR LO.F.&OHH eo. l~nNE 
EMlS.ANG.- S. (AH_RAD .. _ 
LAC 6. SHARUNOV 
URO HI. 6 IOtH1 8." NnNE 
TUDE PRIN. A II r •• II, r,(~. r"'n. 
",aN.HI 1'1. ,R. LAP 
I( al( M. VfRT •• • 
110~K 16l00nno lIS , .. 12 
-.' . 
In'fJ.Z I(H. SU~ "ZH.}1S.R 
& lAC lOS MOHO~OVJ(I( 
1199K 1[1,231£.00 2'0 203 ,. 
-1-· 
JnlE..2 <M. SUN "lH.2]6.1 
• l.A( nR S.W.HfRTZSPRU 
IJJq~ U7J7Snr' ]"':1 •• 20 - I" 
3078·2 kl1. SlJf~ O,lM_17"t.R 
r, i AC '0' HOUOHOVJ(I( 
I. 1ft 11( '7,(71)-111" 1? 2.7 
" 
-.9n 
JI2[h2 " .. Sl"" AlM-,?}3.FI 
• LA( 6' (NCiU:H/lROT 
I :V~SI( 211U'4Q2 13 2·' 
" 
-.9n 
lAM.NAO.- ij.~9~ I~Y.S'fW S~II.~_ 
lASIlKN rANI ~F Lac~] KOROLEV.DOPPLlH 
IqS'fZJ 
••• PHASE_ 70. EHIS'ANG._ S. Cl. ~.D .. 
S. E. PAHt or LAC 69 [N~LEHAROT ~ 
JI2~.2 1(11. 
i~. E. PARt OF 
~UN AIH_2J3.1 




J" /. y(.. S 
t.AM.NAD.a d.!)YS 
LAL ./ ItU~ULEV.IJU : 


















lQ5~lJ a-20-6& LUNAR 
68. PHASE_ 10. 
LAC 68 SI~AHO~OV 1 
URB LO.F_sOHH R&~ NONE 
lMIS.ANG._ S. tAM.RAO._ 
LAC IO~ ArTKEh.oklO~ 
J9 '.' •••• 1~5~JI 8-20-66 LUNAR URs Lo,r_80MM R&W NnNE 
S~IWG_ 13, PHA~t- 70. fHtS.ANr..- 1'4_ cAH.QAO •• 
KOHOLEy.~O I LAC 69 ENGLEHAkDt LAt 7u N.~ •• ltRTlSP~UNG.AR'EM 
I "tthlJol 3 9 ••••••• IqSBI~ 8-!O-66 LUNAR 
I~~.UU~ ~~lNG. 13. PHASl~ lU. 
LIt 87 I(O~OLEV.uO; LAC bY lNGLEHAHOT , 
ORR LO.fa~OHli 8LW NONE 
EHIS'AN~._ 1't. (AM.RAO •• 
LAC ]0 N.W.HlHTlSPRUNGIARTEH 
L l 2 lJ I~.JYS 1}"t.U1E 5& •• 0 •••• 025'426 11-19-66 LUI~AR ORR LO.F-~~HH 8~~ 
EHIS'AN~._ 1. 
LAC 69 ENGLEHAROT 
finN,'. 
tAlt.~AU._ 9.9l5 11l4.29~ 5Nlh~. 2U2. PHASE_ ]0. CAH.~AD_. 
LAt db UAEUALIJ~ 'wl/Q HuuHS SPHt~E; lAt 67 SPEN(lll 
•• ,,_ •• n • __ 
)lRSK 11312~nO 
312'1.2 "H. 
7J J .. o )5 
'iUN AlH.21l.] 
-.90 
• LAC 105 MOHOROVIciC 
t If~H: IA\l7SI1O 77 7.J 7 -.9n 
1 H'O. 2 ,H. SUN "lM_212.3 
• I.A( !OS HOHOROVt( Ie 
I qS .... k 1811S000 77 7.S b ·.9n 
J~91~2 "H. SUU AIH_2]2.2 
• LAC 'os MOHOROVIcic 
1'5;,,- IAIA7Snn 205 • b 20 .. .0_ 
11~~,2 KH. su~ A7H.213.b 
















l" T-.f!~"""'~!.>""":;s'~'··~-'l"Z·~:·'· .~"-."" " "-Y'""~~"", .,.~_ .- ._, ",.-~ ." 
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bY LAC 69 lW6LlHARDI PAGE 71H 





PHIN.PT. ORB GlT GHT H .. DA_YR CAMERA-LENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 










tIHI;.S"Hk H SEC 
cl .lS l IMATEU) 
l ~ 3U 2b.19S IJ9.29~ 10 ••••••• 02~13~ 8-09-67 LUNAR 
tAli-UAO.- 4!:So.lJS 10't.7l1'" 5 .... INC.. 92, PHASE- 121f. 
LAt 106 HAHI011L r ~1/1f ~UON~ SPH~~~' LAC 70 N.~.HLHlIS Z 
IU'AL PHUluS I~ lItiS C,kUUP. 10 
~~:.-,-~ ... -- -" .. ,. 
ORa HI. 610"" R'. 
("tS'ANG.- 'II. 
LAC 69 E~Gl[HAkOT 






Nn~E 5n69K 8)09R,6 261 9,6 7 
tAH,RAO_e 6808,2 KH. SUN Al".27~.9 




























f ~ I 
-.. ~~", .. ,,,,.~ •.. -
I 
7U LAt 1~ ~.~.II[H'lSPRU'~G.AHrlH PAGE lOA 
'H~~l lbu S'H8ULS N~XT TO HlIN OR PHOTO NU~bEH MEAN: •• UEGRAOEO PHOTO~. n. ALHOST UNIJSARlr PHOTOS, 
TilT AI4uLES ; AZIMUTH of UIRECTION OF TILYCll1 • VERTltAL TO CAHERA A~rS 
t-).I- •• l }. U~(O •• NO I •• FO W • ~PPHOXI~Al[LT NElT TO HAG_, b.eRAC~£T ~OUNTEDI Gm CIM. ON GROUND 
tAMlHA-LlNS AS fO~LO~S: SW. A •• SUPER ~IDE ANGLE LENS: EKTw_EK'AR 2.A lrNSI 
It~H. HA~SELHLAU; MAUH_ MAU~EH; lP.l~,lS. ZEISS L[NS{PLANAH,8{OGEN,SONAR,1 FOCAL L£~~T.I(HHl b HAK.r-OPlNrNG 
lu- A~ EXPOS SPEED· I/IOGD 10K •• fwO lENDS) 
fOH lUNAH URBITER K A~IEH ALTITUDE lWUAL5 KILOM(TERS 
tULUMN ItEA01N~S APPLY TO FIRST OA'" LINE UF EAlH PHOTO, SCALE IS IliE ~xx or ,,xxx ON ORIG.N[G. AT PP IF AlT NoT O.n 
IllS flAb 
~ION HULL 
~H.PHuru PHIN.PT. URB 
OH '-At. • 
GI:..I uHf 
TJHlS-Hf( H S£C 
C;.lsTIMATEL>1 
M_DA .. .,R (,HERA_LENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
OR rlLH_E~POSURE AlTI SCALE AT TIL T SUN 510f, 
"NO F""ILhR TUOE PRIN. A Z Ull;. ANG. F "0. 
• • HA 111 
• 










~AH.ijAO.. 9.3y:; lbl.92~ SWI"b. 221. PHASE. 10. [HIS.aNG.- l. CAH.R~D.. 3n~Je2 KM. SUN AIH-Z7S.A 
lAl tJl KUHUlt.V,OO; LAC 609 ENGLi:..HAt40t I LAC 70 N.W.HlR1ZS , LAC 88 S.t4.HERilSPHUNGIPASCH~N (, LAC lOS PIIOHnROYt(IC 
2 J5 tt.l.lS taZ.6onW 
~AH.I~AO.· Y.u3S 16~.5J_ 
LAC b7 ~ORULlV.Ou: LAC 70 
l J9 ~.'"I9S 1'"l9.0SW 
lAM.HAO.c i,ij9~ I;S.17~ 
LAL btJ ~.w.HlHJLS: lAt 87 
l '0 ~.qq~ "Hh lJ i4 
~AH.NAo.a 1.0605 '~~,OOh 
LAl ~a S.ft.HlMI£S I LAC 87 
39 .Q ... 8. 1~S2ui 8-20-66 LUNAR ORe LO.raAOM" 8&N NONE 1)391( 167375no 3143 ./{ 20 -, .. 
5~t~b_ lla. PH~SEa 10. EMIS.ANG.e 1. CAthA-AO •• 3078.2 KH. SUN AZMaZ1~.~ 
N.d.HERllS; lAC au S.~.HlRTZS' LAC 106 MARIOTTE & LAC Ins HOHOROYICIC 
39 0.· •.•• 1~~8UI 8-20-606 LUNAR ORS LO.reaDHH 55" NnuE 1'451K 18137500 
SwIHG. 13. ~HA~~~ 76. EHIS.~N6 •• I~. CAM.HAD.. 3190.2 KH. 
KOHOlEV,OU I LAC 69 ENGLEHA~~T' LAC 7U ~.W.HlRllSPRUNG,ARTEH & LAC 
39 ••••••• IqSSIO 8-Z0-66 LUNAq URS LO,fa80HH R~W NONE Ilt5qK IBJ7~OOO 
SWI~~. 73. PHASl_ 7U. EMIS.ANG.- 1'1. (AH.RAO.. 3193.2 KH. 
KOHOLEY,OO I LAC 69 lNGLEHAHDT : LAC 7u N.W.HERTlSPRUNG.A~TEH & LAC 
77 7.3 1 .... 90 
SUN AIH.21~.3 
Ins HOHOROVlclc 
77 j.s b -,90 
SUN AIM.;n2.2 
lOS. ,",OnOROVtclc 
L' 2 15~ q.29N 1~~.86. 1'1 ••• • ••• 2l210'f 
I • 
S-JS-61 LUNAR ORB LO.F.BOMH B,W 
PHASE· .,5. EHIS.ANG.~ s. NnNl 60127~ 16S87~99 1·2·· -.'. LAlt.~AO.. .U6N J~~.96o~ 
UlbHAOtO l'tbATIY~ 
ShJNb-
I LAr 7U N.~.~lRTZ5PRUNG.ARTEH 
CAH.RAD'~ 7966.2 KH. SUN AZH-Z72.5 
t Q>1'2 HDO~ SPHERE 
L ~ .l6 ~/.6~5 '~b.06. 1 ••••••• 01~2U& 8-0S''607 LUNAR ORe ~Iu 610HM Abw NONE sn~9K 8)09R)6 258 9Gq S 
LAM.NAO •• l~.62S 90.a5w SWIH~_ 89. PHASl_ 125. EHJ~'ANG •• ~D. CAM,RAO.. 6AOB.2 KH. SUN AZH.27I{,1{ 
lAL lu1 llLEHHAI~ ~l/q HUONS SPHERE I LAC 70 N.~,HEHTZS I LAC 11 N.E,HERIlSPRUNG,GRIG& & LAC 13~ aOlllHANN 
, 30 lS.7V5 Il9.Z9W 10 ••••••• OZ'flJS S-09-61 ~UNAR DRs HI, 610H" 9&W 
LAH'~AO'. ~b,JJS IOq.1~" SdlNGa 
LAt JUe HA~lulrl .J/~ HUONS SPHlP.E , 
92. PHASE. 12q. 
LAC 10 N.W.HlH'IS I 
EHIS_ANG·- .... 
LAC 69 [HG~EHAROT 
NnNE Sn69K 8ln9Al~ 2AI 9t6 7 
CAH.RAD.. 6g08.2 KH, SUN AZM.27Q.9 
£ LAC IZI APOLLO 
-... 
-... 
L ~ ~2~ i •• HIN IJU.12~ 13 ••••••• lSS7~1 8-09-67 LUNAR ORa HI. 610HM ~&W 
PHASl~ IlO. EHIS.ANG.~ ~l. 
NnNE 1397K 229016Q Z~O 21.3 -, •• 
LAH.'~AO.· lL.bl~ Ilb.13~ S~IN&_ 9U, (AH.RAD.. )136.2 K"' SUN AlM.211., 
UlbHAUl~ IflbATIVE ; LAC 52 JUULE E.MACH , tAc 10 h.W.HERT7S P RUNG.ARTEM 
fUTAL ~Holu~ IN l~JS briUUP. a 












































i ~ ~ I; 
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11 LAC It N.l.HEHTlSPKUNb.GHIGG PAGE 209 
THlSl T~u SYMBULS NEX, rO KAIN uR PHOTO NUHbER HEAN: • D DEGRADED PHOTOS. S. ALHOST VNllSARLE PHOTOS, 
IILl ANbLES : AlIHUJ~ Of OIRECTIUN OF lllllAl, 6 VER1ICAL TO CAMERA AXIS 
'-l.'.", I. OHIU) • Nu INfO ~ • APPRoXIHATELY NEXT TO HAG_, a-BRACKET MOUNTED: G- (AH. o~ GROUND 
CAMLRA-l[HS A5 fOLLO~S: S~.A. ~ SUPlR *IDE ANGLE LENS; EKTA_EKTaR 2.8 LENSI 
H~H. HA~SELeLAU' HAUH. ~1AUH[H' lP,lH.lS. lEISS lENSIPLAN£R.HtOGEN,SONAR'1 rOCAL l[NGT4(HM) & MAX,r-OPENING 
.~. AS EXPOS SPEED - I/lo~O 'OH •• TwO ZEROS, 
fUH LUNAR UR8l'LR ~ ArJlR ALTIT~Dl EQUALS KILOMETERS 







Gl f GH r 





OR rllM-L;II;POSURE AlTI SCALE AT 










• LONc.. • 
• 
l 51~ d.~8~ 112.llfi 
~AH,NAO'· .J95 119,q~W 
OlbHAUlU 1~E.bATIVE 
2 1'i6" J..19N lJb.09E 





5-13-67 lUNAR ORB LO.F-80HH R~* 
PHASl- liS. [MIS,ANG._ lq. 
b LAl 71 N.E.HERTZSPRUNG,'RIGG 
M_N,HI PT. 
K-Kl1. 
NnNE 611qK 76q2q999 
CAM.RAO._ 7853.2 KH. 
2& ••••••• 2J31125 5-21-67 LUNAH OHS LO,f-SOHI1 R&W tlnN[ 61q8K 76R't9999 
S.l~b. qS. PHASE- 109. EMIS'ANG.- q. [AH,RAO._ 7887.2 KM. 
39 3,2.· 
SUN AZH-27"''''2 






Ulb~AUlU NlbATIYl; LAC 66 HENOELE~V , wl/q KOONS SPHERE I LAC 136 SAtlLEY,KIRCHEN t lAC Iq CARNOT ROWLA~ 
L • i6 21.655 12~.UbW 7 ••••••• OlQ2uS 8-08-61 lUUAR ORB HI. 610HH RbW NONE ~o6qK BJ09R16 258 9.q 5 -... 
lAM.NAU.- l~,b2S 9n,8Sw S~'~G. 89. PHASl- 125, [HIS,ANG ••• 0. CAH.RAD.. 6A08.2 KH. SUN AlH_271,~ 
LAl IU7 lLLLHHA~ I wl/~ MUONS SPHlkE; LAC 70 N.W.HtRTlS I LAC 7. N.E.HERTZSPRUNG,GRIGG & LAC tJ~ BOLTZMANN 






























~ 1 ~~ !, 
U ~ ~ 
! 'j. , 
I; -j ~ 
I' l~ q 
l~ 
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12 LA( 12 tLVLY NOBEL PAGE 210 
JHlS[ TwO SYMBOLS NEAT TO HAIN OR PHoTO NUHIIER "EAN: •• OFGRAUEu pHoros, 5. ALMOST UNUSARlt PHOTOS. 
riLl ANijLES : AllMUTH ur ulREcTION OF TILT CAL' b VERTICAL TO (AMERA AXIS 
(-I.,e,l, J. OHI~J • NO iNFO ~ • APPROXIHATELY NEXT TO HA~ •• H.6RACkET HOUNTED; 6. CAH. ON GROUNO 
LAHEHA-L£NS AS FOLLO~S: SW,At • SUPER WIDE ANLLE LENS; EKT~.[KTlR 2.8 LENSr 
HSa. HA~S£L8LADI HAUW_ MAURER; lP.lH.lS. ZEISS LENSIPLANAR,arOGEN,SONARl1 ~OCAl LENGTHeHI.) , ~AX.F-OPEH(NG 
tu· A5 EAPOS SPEEO - '/luuo 10K .- T~O ZEKOS, 
fOH LUNAk UHBlrlH K AFTER ALTITUOl EQUALS KILOH[TEHS 





PRJN.PT, oRa GI:.. T GHT H_DA_YFt CAH 4 R"_LENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 





LAT, • TIHt:.S-HH 11 SEC 
".lSTIHATEO) 
AND r:ILTc:'R TtIO£ PRIN, ANG. FWo • 




l 172 ~~.Y~s 61.9~* 
LAM.HAU. a ~1,Y8S lY,2UN 
LAL JUy ~IAitl.V.OOU~ARO 
i ,~u ~~.~3S 1~,2lN 
LAH"~AO.· ~1.Y9S tib.96~ 
LAC I~V ~IALLJ.V.80UVARD 
IC-ICH, 
31 e.· •••• 050029 5-2~-67 LUNAR OR8 LO,F-80M" 8b~ NnNE JnllK 376J1S00 tnn q,e 16 
SW1N6a 291. PHASla 86. E"'IS .... NG.· Il. (AH.RAU.. ~750.2 !CH. SUN AZH. 73'1 
t ~>l/l HOON SPHERl I LAC 1'1'1 SC01T,S.POL~ NEARSIDE >& LAC 72 ELVEY NOREL 
32 • •••••• ,70U5'1 5-2'1-61 LUNAR ORe Lu,faaOHH B&W NONE 3~09K 37612500 RS '1.b Ib 
SWING- 283. PHASle 87. EMIS,ANG.- 13. (AH.RAO_. ~7~8.2 IC~' SUN AZM. 7~.6 
Q>1/2 HOON SPHERE , LAC 1~'1 SCOTT.S.POL~ NtAQSIDE >~ LAC '2 [LVEY NOaEL 
L' , Jij6 ~l'2bS ijl·l~W 3l ••••••• D50JZl 5-25-67 LUNAR ORe LO.FaaOHH 8~* NONE .10061( 3 7So 7Snnn 9S ... 7 16 
L • 
L • 
CAM.NAO.- ~1.96S 9l.'1BW 
LA~ IO~ rlALLI.V.UUUYAHD 
SWING_ 293. PHASE_ 87. 
I Q>1/2 ~OON SPHlRl 
[H(S.aNG.- 13. CAM.RAO.. "7~5.2 !CH. SUN AlMa 1'4.2 
r LA( Iq'l SCOTT,S.POLE NEARSIDE >& LAr 12 [LV[Y NOOEL 
1~7 )~,975 a9.U6~ Jl 
LAtl.'~AD.· ''1.lbS ijY.q8W 
LAL 73 RI'CluLl,Nt:..OHIEUTAL 
••••••• 
SWINGa 
OSJJl~ 5-25-67 LUNAR URB HI. 610HH Bb~ NONE 272lk .... 6)9],. 1"15 .5 I q 
3l0. PHASE- n. EHJ5 .... NGI· I. C ... H.RAO.. ""I62.t KH, SUN AIHa AS ... 
I LAC 90 lOI~ELL I LAt 109 It.OHIEN(S" 1/3 f.ill & LIC 91 EICHSTADT,Sf 
IHO 1;.J8W bY.2ZU 3~ ••••••• ObUQ09 5-25-67 LUNAN uRB HI. 610HH 8~* HONE 247SK '118~2q6 25S 1.3 IS 








LAt ~b ~ASlOulbAM ; LAl 72 ELVEY NOBEL I LA( J7 STRUVE.UAL I 
EMIS'ANG.- J, 
LAC 5~ nEL8 LAUE 
qq,'''z KM-
b LAC 7] RICCIOLt.NE_O 
L • '95 '''.915 
lAM.NAU.- Iq ... oS 
t.ASIlHN PAHI Uf 
9q.bOW )q ••••••• 
Yb.IIW SWING_ 
LAC 90 LOWt.LL 
,73J So 6 
29'1, 
5-25 ... 67 LUN ... R ORB HI_ 610MM 8&. NnNE 2721k .,et60656 109 1.0 IS -letA 
PHASF- 78. E"IS .... NG.. J. CAH.RAO._ q .. 60.2 kH. SUN AIM- 85.2 
L~( lo~ "'.ORr[NrS ~ LAC 91 EICHST"'oT.Sr..OR!ENTAL 
L .. 196 1~.8bh Y'.86~ 3" ••••••• 180'lll 5-25-67 LUNAR OR8 HI. 610H" ~bW NnNE 2475k "38~2qb 21 q .9 15 -.2~ 
lAM.~AU.a 'J.68~ 9J.aZ. S~'HG. l8. 
lA~llkU PAHr Uf LAL lL ELVEr NOBEL: EASTlHN 
PHASl· 13. EMIS_ANG.- 2. , ... M.RAD.. QQI'l-2 KH. SUN AzMa 92.7 
PART OF LAC 5 .. BELa LAUE LAC 90 LO~ElL ~ LAC 37 STRUVE,nALTON 
L ~ 13 .'t.J2h lu2.'10W 2 ••••••• IlJJ2S 8-06-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HM B&W 
LAH.~AD •• 'I.I~U 
LAt Il lLvE' NUutL : 
7~.61~ SWIN6. 
~J'" MOUNS SPHt.HE ; 
92. PHAS~. 122. 
LAC ~D COUlONH r 
EHIS .... NG •• JS. 
LAC J5 LANDAU 
L ~ i IJ. 1~.19N IL2.29W 2 ••••••• IJJl25 8-06-67 LUNAR ORR LO.F.SOHM R~W 
(AM.HAO __ I'.I~N 1~.61~ 5~1~~a 9'1. 
LAl 1~ tL~l' NOHlL' LUNAR Ul~l FAH~ID I LUNAM 




W. H[HI SrH[ ~ 
E'IIS.AN&.- JS. 
LIMO OR HORIZON 
Nn~E S75SK 9q3~~26 27 9 1.6 3 
CAH.RAD·. 7q9'hZ I(H. 
& 
SUN AZI1.Z7n.B 
LA( I:lJ STEKLOV 
NnNE S7SSk 719l7~99 2AO hI. 3 































1.;~ ~. "..... • ?....,' . ~ , ~ ", ~ "' "", - '. .. " 
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72 LAC 12 LLvlY NouEL 
PAGE 211 




ON rILH-tJtPOSURE A L T I S( A L rAT T r L 1 












,htI;.S-HH H SEC 
,;.t.5TItU TliH 
l !:J , .. '~ • .l1N lu2.)9~ 2 ••••••• 133328 8-06-67 L.UNAR
 ORB Hl. blDHH at.w 
LAM_WAO._ 'J.l"~ 1~.61~ SWiNG. 92_ PHASl- 122. EHIS.ANG.-
J5. 
LA( 12 ELvEY NUt!LL.: 1aI1Iq HOot~s ~PHlRE, LAC 20 COULO~lH I LAC 35 LA
NDAU 
L ~ l ,~. 1~.7~N 1~2.28~ 2 ••••••• 133128 
~AH.NAU ••• ,.I~N lq.61~ S~INb_ 93. 




oRB LO.F.80HH BbW 
EHIS.ANG •• l5. 
LIHa DR ~ORIZON 
L b ISo .'t.23 ... 1l,2.lBW 2 ••••••• llJllO 8-06-67 LU
NAR ORe HI. 610HH st.w 
LAM.NAP,- II.JJ~ lq.61~ S.ING_ 92. PHASE- 122. EHIS'AN
S.- J~. 
lAt Ii l~vET NUUll' Wl/q MOONS SPHENE I LAC 20 COULO~b I LAC 35 
LANDAU 
L b l 1&' 1't.7uN lti2.21W 2 ••••••• IJ3JJI 8-06-61 LU
NAR oRB Lo,F_eOH" B'. 
lAM.NAb •• II.IJN 7Q.6Uft S~JNb. 93. PHASE- 122. [HIS.ANG.- lSI
 
L~L II lL~ET NUHlL, LU~AR ul5C rARS10 , LUI4AK w. HEHtSPHE t-
LIMa oR HORIlON 
L 50 16 '''.18N Iu2.37W 2 ••••••• 131113 8-06-61 LUN
AR 
LAM.HAU.- 11.121' 1q.60~ SwlNGa 92. PHASE- 122. 
LAC 7l lLVET HOall, ~l/q MuuNS SPHERE' LAC 20 'COUlUHB I 
ORa HI, 610HH 8~W 
EHIS .... NG •• lS.. 
L"C lS LANDAU 





NONE ~7S6k 9q]6n~6 219 7.6 3 -.90 
(AM.RAD._ 7q9S'2 KH. SON AZH-270.9 
& LA( 12l STE~LOV 
NONE 575&K 7lQQ9'9' 2AO 7,6 3 ... 90 
(AH.RAO._ 7~95,2 KH. SUN AII1.270.9 
NON[ ~7S6K 9Q3A066 279 7,6 3 ·.90 
CAH,RAD'. lq9~.2 KHo SUN AII1-270.A 
b LAC 12] STEKlOV 
NONE Sl~6K 719Q99,9 200 7.6 ) 
A2 H-2 10· 9 (AH,RAO._ 7q95'2 I!H. SUN 
NONE 5757k 9~3770S 279 7.6 3 
(AM.RAO'_ 7q96.2 KH, SUN A2M-270,8 
& LAC 121 ST[KlOY 
-.90 
-,90 
j 1. L b 2 ,6. 11'bbN )uZ'26W 2 •• ' •••• 133333 8-06-67 LUNAR 
lAM.NAU.- 11.12N 7q.60_ SWING_ 93. PHASlB 122. 
~RU LU,r.SOHH et-_ 
EHIS."NG.- lft. 
LIM8 oN HORtZON 

















LAL 12 EL~Et I~UaEL I LUHAR UISc FARSJO I LUMAN~. HEHISPHE ~ 
L & .7 1~.llN lu2.J6N 2 ••••••• Illl36 8-06-67 lUNAR oRa HI, 
AIOHH ~b~ 
CAH.~AU.· 11.11" 7Q.60W S~ING_ 92. PHASl- 122. [HIS.ANG._ lSI
 
LAl 12 ~LVET NUbEl I Wl,q MOONS SPHlRE, LAC 20 (OUlOH~ ,LAC
 lS lANDAU 
L ~ 2 ,7' lQ.ollt 1~2.2SW 2 ••••••• IllJl6 8-06-67 lUNAR 
'AH.I~AU.- II.I'N lq.60~ S~ING_ 9j. PHASE- 122. 
lAt 12 ELVEY ~UdEL; LUHAH ulSc FARSID: LuhAR w. HEHISPHE ~ 
~"8 LU,F_80MH 8b* 
E[HS'ANG.- l5. 
LIMB OR HORIZON 
L & 18 1~.u9~ IU2.l&W 2 ••••••• lJlllO 8-06-67 lUNAR URR HI. 
610HM 6b* 
~AM.NAD._ 11.luN 7Q.bOW SwiNG. 92. PHASl. 122. [HIS'ANG._ JS
. 
LAl 1l llvET NUall, ~a'~ HUOHS SPHlRl' LAt 20 (OULOMQ I L,,( lS LAN
DAU 
l'; " ,8. li,&l~ 1~2.2l. z ••••••• 1l33J9 8-06-61 LUNAP ORK LO,r_80HH RbW 
'AH,~AU.- 11.luN 
LAl 12 lLvET HUaEl , 
7q.bU~ S~lNG_ 
LUI~AR UIS, fAR~IU : 
9l. PHAS[- 122. 
LU~AK ~. HlHISPliE ~ 
EPHS.ANc..- 35. 
LIMe OR HORIZON 
L ~ .9 '~.~~I~ lul.lQN 2 •• - •••• IJ3Jql e-Ob-67 LUNAR uRe HI, bl
OHH B~W 
'AM.itAO._ 11.~9N lq.60~ S.IHG. 92. PHA~Em 122. 
EHIS'ANG._ JS. 
LAC I~ LlvEY ItUHLl, ~l/q HUoNS SPHlRE I LAC 23 tOUlOMij 'lAC l5 LANDAU 
L 5 ~ 19. 1~.~lN 1~2.22W 2 ••••••• 1331... 8-0b-67 LUI
4A~ 
LAM.~AO'- '1.~9N l~.bU~ S~IN&. 93. PHA5[= 122. 
LAC lL ELVE1 NUUEL; LUNAR UISL FARSIU, LUNAH w. HEMlSPH
[ & 
uRu LO,F-SOHH A~~ 
(HISGANG'CI l5, 
LIKa DR HORIZON 
~-----. '---"'~> 
CAH.RAO·- 1'196.2 KH' 
NON~ S7S7K 9'13770S 279 7.6 3 -.9n 
'AM.RAO._ -. 7q96'2 KH, SUN Il.2H-270,9 
h LAC 123 STEKlOV 
NONE S7S7K 1196ZQ,9 2AO 7.6 3 -.'0 
(AM'RAO·. 71496,2 KH. SUN 1.1"_270.9 
NONE 57SBK 9~l9.1qq 219 7.6 3 -,90 
CAH.RAD,_ 7q97,2 KH. SUN AlH.Zl0.9 
b LAC 12l STEKLOV 
NONE 5158K 7197~99~ 280 7.6 3 -,'0 
C.AH'RAO._ 7'197.2 "H' SUN A7M-Z70.9 
NnNE '57581{ 'q391q~ 219 7'6 J -,90 
CAM.RAC_. 7q91,2 KH. SUN ,,7"_270,9 & LA( 113 STtKLOV 
NnNE 5759K 1197q999 2An 7.6 3 ",90 
CAM.RAO.. 7q97.2 KH. SUN A1H-21Q,9 
, 
1 
~;;tiWtJ.»e ... wc;,*.'tT¥?'J~~'1'J~i!';~£1@ii$iP,t~~%--'.!$gf/f='~\~'I1~r;!f~1,C!'.;tIYf!'1:",eI¥.!1i<\~!!t'-.t'~lrr"'~~~!'Y~1~iII~~f\)':¥-~~~MJI!¥4-gifi1~~I~l'i!!i~)1-'~~&1'drffi~~~~~~'" . '. 
c;"'--~:-"; " ,'. \ -', , _'10)" '. '.~ 



















J~'. ' , "'i ;U 
ij 
tu,PHUr U P~;I,.fT. 0K8 
SJUN HULL UI'( LAJ~ • 
Gt:. T GH r 
TIHl~-HH H 5(( 
I: .t.S: I HAfEU) 
Ii-DA_Vk CAHE~A-LENS OR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 






," • • MAIN LONG. 
• 
L b 2U a~.O~N '~2.l3~ 2 eO- •• o~ IJJJ~q ij-06-67 LUNAR 
(AH.I~AU.· II.u8h 7q.60~ 5nJN~. 92. PHASE- 122. 
LAt Il lLvE' NO~lL: ~l/q MUONS SPHl~E: LAC 20 COULOMB : 
ORa HI_ bJOHH R~~ 
EHJS- ... NG •• lS. 
LAC JS LANDAU 
L b ~ 20· l~.~dN lu2.ll~ 2 ~ •• •••• IlJJqq a-06-67 LUNAR UNB LO.f.aOH" 8&w 
~AM.NAO.· JI·u8~ 1~.60W S~ING~ 93. PHASlN 122. lMIS.ANG.- J5. 
Lo\C 11. £lvEf fiUtH.l: LUIUH 015e FAkS,ll), LUNAH w. lilHISPHf:. (., LIMa UR HORJlON 
JOIAl PHoTuS II~ IHI~ ~HOUP • 2J 
i 
~----- , 





AND FILT~R TUOE PRIN. 
"'.N.HI PT. 
"·kH. ,R, VERT 
ANG. 
NONE 51SBk 9~393~~ 279 7_6 l 
CAH.RAO·· 7~97.2 kH. SIJ~ AZM-270.9 




-t 9 0 
NONE 5758K 7191~999 ZRO 7.~ l -.90 
CAH.HAD.. 7q97.z KH. SUN 11H027n.9 
il !--~ 
~ -~ 



















.~ "i~ ] 
$. '~ 















'l'-< ~~ '; I: ..  k' ~ "'~" r:., _ _ _ 









I ? 1 







L' , lJ HJClIOLI,Nl.UH1[NIAL fAGE 21l 
IHlSl ThO SYMBULS NE~T TU HAIN ON PHOTO NUMBER M[AN, • _ DEGRADEU PHOTOS, I_ ALHOST UNtlSAKLE PHOTOS, 
lilT AHbLES : AllKUTH uF DIREcTIUN OF TILTIAl) & VERTICAL Tu CAMERa AXIS 
'-I _'.',1 I. O~I~J _ NO INFO ~ _ APPRUXIMATELY NElT TO "AG., a_HRACKET MOUNTED I G. CAM. ON GROUNO 
lAMlHA-LlN~ AS fOLLOAS: S~DA. _ SUPER -IDE ANGLE LENSI EKTq_EKTAR 2.8 LE~St 
ItS~. HR~SELBlAD' MAUW_ HAUKER; lP.le,lS. ZEISS LENSIPLANAR.BIOGEN,SONAR11 FO(AL LENGTH_HMI ~ HAX.r-OPENtNG 
lu •• 5 lXPOS ~PEEO - IllOuO COK .- TftD lERoSI 
fU~ lUNAR ORBlrEK K ArllR ALTIIUDl E~UALS KllOHETERS 
[ULUHN HlAU1N~S APPLY 10 FIRST DATA LINE or EACH PHOTO: 
fH,PHOIU PHIN.PT. UHa ufoT GMT M_DA_YR 
SCALE. IS rHE xxx Of I/XXX ON OR1G.tJ[r.. AT PP IF ALI NOT 0.0 
OR FllM_EJlPOSURE ALTI SCALE IT 





AND rlLh"R TUDE PRIN. 
TIL T SUN SlOE, 
AZ A~G. A~G. F~D. 
• • MAIN 
• 
lUNC .. foIl_N.HI PT. f~. LAP 
K_KH. VERT I, " 
L , 
L • 
i lS~ J.vl~ la.l)w 




J. 1~8 't.hu!JN 
LAM.hAO.- ~l.d~H 
LAL 23 ROHKEK,SHAHP 
6 ••••••• 2313'12 S-ll-b7 LUNAR ORR lo.r_80HH 8&~ 
PHASE- liS. EHIS.ANG._ 19. 
NONE 6110K 7637~9q9 ,01 "2 •• 
28 
SWiNG. 101. (AM.RAO._ 7A~9.2 KM. SUN AZM.267.6 
b LAC 13 Rl((10l1.NE.OHIENTAL 
-.- .... 18ll)J S-Z2-61 LUNAR ORB LO,r_OOHH 86~ NONE 2~66~ lS92S000 106 1.1 20 
SqING_ 271. PHASE_ 75. 
Q>1/2 MOoN SPHlHE 
EHIS.ANr..- 'I. (AH.RAO._ q~05.2 KM' 
r LAC 73 ~1(CIOLI.NE.OR1FNTAL ~ 
'SUN AIH-I07.7 
LAC I N.PoLE NlAR'S1 
..... 
..... 
L • ~ ibJ ~'.22~ 5j.lOW 
(AM.NAD.- ~2.H7N ~1.71. 
29 ••••••• O~3~26 5-23-67 lUNAR ORa LO.F_OOHH A~~ NnNE 2A61k 35A!7~O~ 115 2.2 20 -, •• 
SW1N~~ 2790 PHASE_ 76. [HIS'ANG.. 6. CAH.RAO.. ~A06.2 KM. SUN AIH_107.7 
LA( lJ RUHKlHoSHA~r , ~>1/2 HOON SPHERE : LAC 13 RIC(lOLI,NE.ORIENTAL ~ LAC 1 N.POLr NEARSI 
l ~ l Ib6 l'.JIS 
tAH.NAO.- 11.195 
LAC IJ~ dA1LLEW,K t 
bo.llW 30 •• - •••• 1618~~ 5-23-61 LUNAR 
H2.q~W SWING_ 26~. PHASE_ 93. 
~~1/2 HOON SPHERE I LAC 129 H.AU~THAL I 
oRe LU,F_8DHH 8~~ NONE 1~9lK ~q9125no 101 
SUN 
LAC '93 
[HIS.ANr..- 10. (AM.RIO._ 5]l2'2 KH. 
LAC 73 RICCIOLI.NE.URIENTAL t 
3.q 7 -, •• 
AlH_ 66.q 
H.HUHOR •• GASS 
L , 108 1~.~5S b~.le. lO •••••• 0 173229 5"23-61 LUNAR DRS HI. 610HM B&" NnNE 2722K qq6229~ 103 .9 17 
LAM,hAO.- '~.lqS 6Y.56W 
LAt 7~ tiHINALUl,HILLY 
SWING_ 28s. PHASE- 76. EHIS.ANG.- 2. [AM.RAO'~ qQ61.2 ~H. SUN AIM. 8Q,9 
; LAC 73 ~ICCIOLl,NE.ORIENTAL : LA( 91 E1CHStADT,SE.nRtFNTAl t LAC 92 RYR6Ius.OAR~ 
-,Q7 
L ~ 169 iJ.69h 68.19W 
67'33" 
LAl 55 
30 •••••• '" 
St,lIN(sa. 
18U302 5-23-67 LUNAR ORB HI, blDHH R&~ NONE Z672K ~380J28 ZQA .8 17 -.26 
62. PHAS~. 11_ [HIS.ANG._ 2. CAK.RAD._ ~qtl'2 KH. SUN AlM_ 9],5 LAM.NAU.~ '1.I~N 
LAL ~b HlVLlIUSI~ ; VA~CUOEbAtt , LAC 38 SELEUCUS,S, LAC Jl STRUVE.OALTON & LA( 7Q GRIHAlOl.S1Ll 
L q 2 110 qJ.18N S9.60~ 
LAI1.~AU'· 'IJ.uOH bQ.Z2W 
LAl 23 RUH~L~,~HARP 
lu ••••••• IBJ~18 S-23-b7 LUNAR uRH LO.r_ADMM A&~ NONE lA11K 358875nO lOA 2.2 20 
S~INb_ 27,. PHASE- 76, EHIS.aNG.- 6. (AM.RAO.. QAtO.2 KH. SUN AZM-I07.7 
~>1/2 HuuN SPHENE : LAC 73 RICCIOLI,NE.oNIENlaL ~ LaC 6 
L q 113 1Q,11S 75.~1~ J1 ••• ~ ••• 0532 Q 3 50-2 .... 67 LUNaR 
PHASE- 76. 
ORS HI. 610HH B&~ NONE 212 q K qq6S~1~ 116 .~ 15 
KH- SUN AIM- 8~.1 
S~ V.'CODEGIH ~ lAC 92 
LAI1.NAO.- 11.J1S 
lA~llH'" PAlO at LAC 
76.23w S~IUG_ 3UI, 
13 ~IC(IOLI.HE.URIENTAL EASTE.tW PART 
lMIS'ANG.- I. CAH.RAO,G 
OF LAC 91 Elc~STAD1.5E,ORIEN'"l 
qqb3.1 
I LAC 
L q ~ 17l IQ.7bS l~.qIW 31 ••••••• oS32~3 S-2Q-b] LUNAR ORB LO.F.aOHH R~N NONE 272qK lQo50onO lib .6 15 
(AM.~AO,~ J~.J7S Ib.2J" S~INb_ lOI. PHASt_ 16. [H!S.ANG.- I. (AH.HAD.. Qq63.2 ~H. SUN A7H- 9S.1 










:i * 1 ! n 
l " 
J ~ ~; 
J 'j' 
-~ " j~ 
H ,~ 
! J 
" 'rl i ~ 
, 3 
1 1 
f '!. I ,; 
I~ 
: '5 1.C'j i~ 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































LA r. • 
LUNG. 
LAC 7~ ~HIMAlDI.KILlY 
Gl T 6tH 
r JHt.S-Hh tt ~f.(. 
C'olSTIHATED) 
H .. D ..... ..,H 








AlTI SCALE AT 
TUDE PRIN. 
H.N_HI PT_ 
I( -Ie 11 • 
-















~ I~l .~ .~ , ~ iii t~ 
" ~ 
·;\1 ~ 
1 i! .~ 







'-~ I'-~ ~' . . '.' ., .~ 







~(;q~-¥i .. \;;'!¥ff,~~~~!'"7~~1f4,~~~¥W-;ff~~"w,.,mJ~ .. ~~w~\'i~~~~~Y.',,'fj¥~~'i.~~!W~~~~1.'(1~:~~1~!it'~~~I$~'f~Wf.?-s~wr.~~~l~f!~~~)-~~41'~. 














tHlSl I~U ~YMaOLS NEXT to HAil' UR PHOTO NuHtlER HEAN: •• OE~AAO[D PHOTOS, ~. ALHOST UUtJSABlE PHOTOS, 
lILT A~~LES : AZIHUTH or OI~E(TIUN OF IILTIAl' & VERTICAL To CAHENA AXIS 
'-'.'-1.1 ). U~IOI • NU INfO W. APPROXIMATELY hEXT TO HAG_. s.eRACKET MOUNTED; Ge (AH. ON GROUND 
lAHlHA-L[NS AS fOLLOWS: Sfi. A_ • surER ~IOE ANGLE LENS: EK'~.EKTAR l.8 LENS: 
.IS~a HA~SEL8LAOI HAUH. HAUHEHI ZP.lH.lS. LEISS LrNSIPLANAH.810GEN.SONAR,1 ~OCAL L£NGTHIMMI , MAa.r-OPENING 
10. A5 EAPOS ~PEED - IIIouO ION .- t~o IlROS. 
vUri LUNA~ OHBITlN ~ AFTER ALTITUDE EQUALS KILOH[TERS 
lOLUHN H[AUI~6S APPLY To .IRSl DArA LINE OF EACH PHOTOE SCALE IS THE xxx nr I~XXI ON ORIG.Nr~. AT pP tr ALT NOT 0," 
HIS tlA~ 






T lHlS-HH H SEt 
1'-lSTIMATEO' 








TIL r SUN SIDE, 
Al AfIG. ANG. '-"'0 • 









• VERT I. I 
• I" , U.~dN 3b. Q7W 90 ••••••• 2J l IUS 8-21-66 LUNAR ORB LO.F.80H" R&W NnNE s .. b l 15tnO 27" q. I 16 
~AH.NAO.G ,~1~ Jb.JS~ S~IH~. 9~. PHASl- 70. EHlS'ANG.- q. (AH,AAD.. 1190.2 ~H. SUN AIM. 89.6 
~. l. PANT uf LAC 57 KEPLEH,lNCKE & N. E. PART Or LAC 75 Lr.TRONNE.FLAHSTO 
4 I~S' ~.~5N JS.86N 90 •• , •••• 213115 8-27-bb LUNAR ORS LO.f.aOMH Rtw NONE ~Ik 637500 212 J.~ 16 
lAM.N"D.- .q~H JS.15w SwiNG_ 9q. PHASE- 10. EHIS.A"G.- q. CAM.RAD.. 1790.2 KH, SUN AZM. 88.~ 














l 1 Hu 
lAt1.I~AO.-
~.J~N 3~.lqft 90 •• - •••• 231125 8-21-66 LUNAR ORe LU,r-OOMM ~~w NONE 50K 625000 270 2.9 17 
.J2N J~.ISw S~lN'_ 92. 
l, PANT Uf LAC 51 KEpLER,lNCKE 




.J ..... 2~ 
J.'-'bS 
J • .)"lS 
J'l.i9~ 





~ N, E. PART OF LAC 15 L[TRONNE,rLAHSTO 
J~.Jow 9a ••••••• OJ05J6 a-29-66 LUNAR URH lU,F_aoMM Bb~ 
J~.62~ S~ING. l2Q. PHA5l- 70. EHIS.ANG._ 20. 
N. E. ~ART of LAC 15 LET~~N"E,FLAH5To 
~I~~J~ 99 •• - •••• 063159 8-29-66 LUNAR URe LO.F_aOHH A&8 
J1.0~~ S~'Nu_ J16. P~ASE- 60. EMIS.ANG.- I. 
N. E, ~ART of LAC 1~ LETHONNE,fLAhSTU 
J6.d9W y9 ••••••• 0632UI 8-29-66 LUNAR ORH LO,F.80HH RbW 
Jb,91~ S~'NG_ l09. PHASE_ 60. EHIS'ANG.. I. 
I~. E. ~AHT of LAl 75 LETHoNNl.fLAMSTO 
Jb.75~ 99 •• - •••• 0632U~ 8-29-66 LUNAR ORa LO,F_aOHM RLW 
Jb.17~ S.,Ub_ lUq, PHASE- 60. (HIS,ANG.- J. 
If. E, PART of LAt 1~ LEJHUNNE.fLAMSTO 
Jb.6IW 99 ••••••• 0632y6 B-29-bb LU·fAR UHK LU,F_ao"H RL* 
Jb.6Qw SWINGo lOU. PHASEa 60. lHIS.ANG •• J. 
N. ~. PART of LA( 75 LErHUNNE.FLAI,Sto 
Jb.~7~ 99 •• - ' •• G 06J2Ua 8-29-66 LUNAR URa lO~fe~OHH 8~W 
Jb.~U~ S~IW~. 291. PHAS~- 60. EMIS.AUG.- I. 













SDK 625000 Iq8 19.A 3. 
1789,2 KH. SUN AlH. 86.2 
Sik 631500 l'fA .9 31 
1790,2 kH. SUN A2H. a6.~ 
5 .. 6315n(1 I'll ,9 31 
1790,2 ~M. SUN AZM. 96."1 
Sik 637Snn 136 1.0]1 
179r..Z IeH. SUN A2H- 86,,. 
51< 6l7~no 132' I 'I 31 
179n.2 IeH. SU'" AIH_ 86.3 
SIK 6375nO 129 1.2 31 






















.. ~ . 
I, 
j 
. __ .. _ll·· 
" 
",' 
~$\'.""t'~:"""~""-"'-~"",".'~'""",'=-...... ,~"'.'m,.,.,,,,,,,,, .• ,,~._""'''''''''_A''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!''l\''''''',"'''':~''~'''''.'';''''''''''''''~.~''~'';C''''''' 
, . ~ , 'j 















LAC 7~ LtTHONHl,FLAHSTU 
1>\1 ~ HOb fN,P,IUIU 
U" 
"Hlr~.I'T. uHU Gl T GH T H-IJA-YR CAHERA_LENS 
SEI~SUH 
TYPE 
















• MA 1Ii 
• 
l I • I 
c.A.r'.I~AD.· 
:l lt~2 
l.ItH ..... AO.· 
l I dJ 
lAli.N,,!).-
l i~ .. 
lAI1.;iALh-























1 .. ~'~ 
1.~1~ 
1.925 
I .. YJj, 
j.95S 
J .. 9b~ 
I."-"S 
I.YY~ 
.l ........ ~ 
i."ul' 
J. '. L"JS 
J..u'tS 






• rIHk..5-Ht< H SE.C 
LUNG .. ,1.t:.ST1HA1'l:.OJ 
J6.JJ~ 79 ••••••• 063210 8-29-66 LUNAR UHH LO.F_aOHH Bb~ 
Jb.31u SWIWG_ 29~. PHASE- bOo EMIS.ANG.- l. 
~. ~. PAH1 OF LAL 7~ LlrHONNE,FlAMSTU 
Jb.19~ 99 •• ' •••• 063213 8-29-6b LUNAR ORK lO,r_aOHH Rb~ 
Jb.2l~ S~IUG. 292. PHASE_ 60. [HIS.ANG._ I. 
N. E. PART OF L'l 75 LEIHONN[.fLAMSTo 
Jb.~§~ 9Y ••••••• 063215 0-29-66 LUNAR ORR lU,F_aOM" B~W 
Jb.09~ S~IN~_ 290. PH~SE. 60. EHIS.ANG.- 2. 
". E. PARI uf LIC 75 LETHUNNE.FlAHSTO 
4~.J9~ JO~ ••••••• 095b4~ 8-29-6b LUNAR ORB LO.F_AOH" BbW 
~4.l7. SWll~G. 108. PHASl. 6~. EHIS'ANG.. 1. 
w. w. PART OF LAC 7S LE1HUNNE.FLAHSTO 
44.Z6W IUD ••••••• 09S6~6 8-29~~b LUNAR ORH LO,F.80HH 8bW 
44.Z~~ SWING_ III. PHASE- 6~. EHIS'ANG.- I. 
N. ~. PAHI uF LA( 15 LEIHONNE.fLA~STo 
44.14ff IO~ •• ' •••• 09S6~8 8-29-66 LUNAR ORK LO,r_BOHH RbW 
41.12~ S.IUG_ 1.5. PHASE- 6Q. EHIS.ANG._ I. 
, •• ~. PART OF LAC 7~ LEJRUNNE.FLAMSTD 
~4.0IW lOU •• ' •••• U9 SbSO 8-29-66 LUNAM URa LU,F-eO"" A~W 
~l.99~ SwlUb_ 12u. PHASE- bq. EHIS.ANG.- I. 
N~ w. PANT of LAL 7S LEIHONNE,fLAHSTO 
4J.NBW IOU •• e •••• 095b52 8-29- o b UNAR oR8 Lo,FeaUM" 8'. 
~J,61w S~lk~_ 117. PHASE- bQ. EMIS.aNG.- I. 
I~. ~. PA~T uf LAL 7~ LEf"ONNE,FLAHSTU 
qJ.l~W 100 •• - •••• D9~65~ B-29-66 LUWA~ ORS LO.F_HOHH 8~. 
~l.1~~ S"IU'. 138, PHASED 6Q. EMIS.ANG.. O. 
N. ~. PAHI of LAt 75 LEiHONNE.FLAHS1D 
4J.b2~ loa ••••••• 09S6S6 8-29-6b LU~AR URB LO.F.eOH" RbW 
4J.61w 5~IN~_ ISq. PHASl~ bQ. [MIS.ANG~e O. 
N. w. PART of LAC lS LET~UNHl.FLAHSTO 
~J.i9~ J~d •• - •••• C9S6b9 e-z9-6b LUNAR ORS LU,r.SOHH BbW 
~l.q9" S~IN~D 116. PHASE- 6Q. [HIS.ANG.e O. 
w. ~, PART of LAL 15 LEIHONU[.fLAM'lO 
QJ.J6d ILU •• ' •••• 09S7C!1 8-29-66 '.U"AH uR8 LO,feIIOHH Rbd 
4J.J6~ SWING. 199. PHASl. 64. fMIS.ANG._ O. 



























PAC,( 21 9 
AlTI SOllE AT 
TUDE PAIt~. 











I - ~ .J I 
AlMa S':'.l 
1.5 II 52' 
1791.2 KH. SUN AIM. 8&,3 
5ZK billonno 122 1.6 32 
1791.2 KH. SUN AZM- 8&.1 
, .. 6IZ5.£'I0 JOO 1.0 ZS 
1788,2 KH. sur~ AIH. R7,Q 
'.k 6121300 3nl .9 ZS 
1789.2 101. SUN AIH- 97.Q 
.oK 61Z500 lOb .7 2S 
1181h2 l(M. 'iut~ AIMe 87.~ 
'.k '''Z5no ]11 .6 15 
178B.2 KH, SUN AIM- 87.4 
'.k E-·125flO 118 _50 26 
17B8.2 KM. SUN AIHa R7.4 
~9~ 115uO J29 ~ 2b 
1188, KM. SUN A ~7.l 
49,; 6125nO 14b '3 26 
'78a.2 l(M. SUN AIH_ R7.3 
1f9K bt'i!tOC 9 _3 26 
1788.Z K',. SUN AIM- fl.7.] 
•• k 61250U .:\1 .3 26 
















II t,.  ,~ ;Ij I~ 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.1!;!" ,11,,_" . .. 
;;~'F1~;;;'$if4iWCta~1."~~~~..tf.J'=''<'il';'I!;~'iWl'~~~~!.W'\it++~!l~~~~,~ .. ,. 
. . ~ 









7, LAC 1& LE1RONNt,fLA~STD RBPi]f,pucmlLiTY OF THill 
ilrtl(W :!\J; P1l:~ IS POOR 
Hl~ HA(a f-R,PtlUrU 
UH 
HAIN 



































i l.l J 
LAH"~AU"· 




















i .. t>JS 
LONG .. ,1-t.5TIHATf.UI 
'tJ.7lw lUi •• - .~ •• Il23'41 8-29-66 LUNAR oRa LO.F.80HH B~~ 
'tJ.7<fw SdlNba 2ll~ PHASl- 63. [HIS'AUG.- O. 
w. w. PARI Of LAt 7; LEIKONHE.FL"HSTo 
'fJ.bOW 101 •• - "_0 1323'43 8-29-66 LUNAR ORB LO.Fa80HH 6bW 
~J.blW 5~iHG. 233. PHASE- b3. [HIS.aUG.- I. 
h. w. PART uf LAC 75 LEfHONNE.fLAHSTO 
~~.~bN 101 ••••••• IJ2l~6 8-29-6b LUNAR ORe LO.FmHOMH RbW 
~3.q8~ SwIN~. 2Ql. PHASED bJ. E~JS'ANG •• I. 
~. ~. PART of LAC 1~ LETHuNNE,FLAHSTo 
~J.J38 101 ••• ~ ••• 1323q8 8-29-660 LUNAR ORR Lu,FaBOHM B&W 
~J.3S~ SwlN0_ ZQ6. PHASE- 63. (HIS.ANG •• I. 
N. w. PART of L\C 75 LE1HUNNE.FLAHSTO 
Q3.loW lui •••••••• 1l2J5U 8-Z9-66 LUNAR oRS LO.F_AOHH 8&~ 
qJ.22~ S~I~GI' 25u. PHASE- 63. E~IS'ANG.- I. 
w. h~ PART OF L~c 75 LET110NNE,FLAH5TO 
~J.u~w lOt •• - •••• 132352 9-29-6b LUNAR ORR LO,Fq60HH R&W 
'J.u9~ SMING_ 253. PHAS[_ 6J. [HIS.ANG._ 1. 
N. 'h. flARl uF LAC 1S l.[lRUIINE.FLAHSTD 
'i2.YJw 101 ••••••• IJ23S,fI 0"'2.9-66 LUNAR ORa lO,r-dOHH 8&" 
~.1.96~. SwIN&_ 25.50. PUASE." 63. EtIIS.,.NG.- I • 
H. ~. P'KT uF LAC 7s L[rRONN[,FLAMSTo 
~i.79~ lUi •• - •••• IJ2JS6 8-29-66 LUNAR uR~ LO.F-ROHH ~&~ 
~i.~3W S~JNG. 256. PHASE_ 63. EhIS.ANG.- I. 
14. W. PART of L\t 7S LlTKQNNE,FLAHS1D 
~.b6~ Q2.66W 101 ••••••• 132358 B-29-66 LUNAR ORB LO,F_SOM" Bb~ 




.t. II ~ 
N~ ~. PARI of LAL 75 LEJHONNE.fLAtISTO 
q~.~JW lei .c· .~ •• IJ2QUI 8-29-66 LUNAR ORH LO,F-aOHM n~W 
fll~57~ S~IN~_ 25~. PHASE- bJ. EHIS.ANG.- I. 
No ~. PAKr of tAt 7~ LlrHoNHl.FLA~STO 
~2.J9~ IVI •• e •••• 13ZQUJ 8-29-66 LUNAR UR~ LO.fenOHH R&~ 
~~~qq~ S"JN~_ 260. PHAS~. 63. EHIS.ANG.a 2. 
























AlTI SCALE AT 
lUDf. PR I N. 






















!; 1K hJ7~(Il1 
17'90.2 1(11. 
51K 
I 7'HJe 2 




TIL T SUN SIDE, 
Al ~NG. ANG. FWD. 
rR. LAP 
VERT Z, , 
53 .'1 21 
SUN AIM. 87.0 
105 .5 28 
SUN A2H. In.O 
73 .6 28 
SUN Alr~. 87.0 
78 .7 ZIE! 
SUN ,l,7Hm 116,9 
92 .8 28 
SUN AZH- 86.9 
Rq .9 26 
SUN AIH- 86.9 
86 1 d 28 
SliN AIH- 86,9 
RA te2 28 
SUN Alt". 9b.9 
A9 1.) 28 
SUN AIM. A6.S 
90 1.5 29 
SUN AIH. B6.A 
91 1_6 29 












L J 2 161 ,.SYN QZ.U3n Al •• - ' •• 0 0133J8 Z-21-6~ LUNAR OR" LO,r-SOHH RbW NnNE ~~k h1~~no 1&9 ~q.8 6 _,'0 
lAlt.liAU. a 1.6JN Jl.9U~ SW'I~~. 81. PHASl- IS. E~JS'ANG •• 69. (AH.RAU... 1793.2 KH. Stl~ AlHa 91~b 
~OU'Hl~j. PAkr uf LAl ~7 ~lPLlH,lN(KE L NURTHtRW P~RT OF LAC 75 LfTHONNE.FLAH~TD 
.'. j 
; ~ 































_.". ';'?~:"'. ':_' " "._~~~~:%.1imt::~~~~,t;~.,\_.,.;~m~~J;'~~~i!~,~~-"'w ... t4*HH\4!.r??!if,~~~.. .'7' ') 4"'"_'~._~l'"t~ . 
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-,,,,,,._ .~ ·'.·"_7'-~"~=·"""'" .-. --> .. ,.- •. ~~- .-, ..... --.-~. 
" '~l 
7b LAC 75 lETRONN~.fLAHSTU PAGE 221 
~11~ MAr. 





LA' • • 
Ctl:.l uHf 





0" F1L~-EXP05URE AL'I SCALE AT 







LUNG. H.t~.HI PT. 
• Ie.KI1. 












~AH·~AO·g ~.9~S JJ.Q8W S~JHG. 20. PHASl- l~c EHIS'ANG.- 66~ 
l. 171. 
LAI1.I'AO.-




81 ••••••• 153102 2~21~67 LU~AR ORB LU.FRBOHM Abw 
S.lNba 21. PHASl- 15. EHlS.ANG.- 66. 
PAHr OF LAC 7& LEiHONNE.FLAHSTO & 
112 2.~ZS ~~.Ol~ 88 ••••••• 185813 2-21-61 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HM Bbft 
CAH'RAD.a 1191.Z kH' SUN AlH- 90.2 
LIHB OR HORIZON 
NOtJE 52' 450000 255 62.~ 18 
(A-'\,RAO.. 1191 '2 reM. 511N AlMa 90" 
LIH& OR HORIION 
NONE 52. 852q6 ,55 66.b 13 
~Arl.NAU.· l.l9S jY.a5" S~I"~_ 2i. PHASt- 16. [HIS.ANG.- 11. CAM.RAD.. 1191.2 KM. SUN AlM. 90.9 
N. ". rAW) OF LAl 15 LETHOHNE.FLAMS10 • N. E. PART Of LAC 1q ~AfHALOI,ellLT 
2 172 ~.ql~ qq.06N H8 ••••••• 185813 2-21-67 LUNAR ORA LO.F.80H" Bb~ NONE 52< 6S0000 ZSS b6.; 13 
LAM.NAU,- I.J~S lY.8Qw S~IHG. 21. PHASt· 16. EHIS~ANG •• 11. C~H.R~D.. 1191.2 kH. SUN AlH- 90.9 
N ••• PARI Uf LA~ 1~ lET~ONNl.fLAHSID • N. E. PART OF LAC 1q GRIMALDI,RILLY 
, 
113 J.l~S Jl.27~ 89 * •••••• 222759 2-21-61 LUNAR uR8 HI, 610HH 8&W 




























J .. lfl:i 
J·Jli~ 
N. E. PART of LAC 75 LETHONN[lfLAHSTO 
J~·26d 8' ••••••• 222159 2-21-b7 LUNAR OR~ ~OIF·90HH ~&. 
Jl.2~~ SWiNGa 3S0. PHASls 68. EHIS'ANG.o q. 
N. E. PARr uF LAC 15 LETRONNE.flAMSTO 
Jl.IJW 8' ••••• 0. 2228ul 2-21-67 LUNAR OR8 HI. 610HM 9&W 
J1.12h S~ING. 3q71 PHASE- 6e~ [HIS'ANG.- If. 
N. [. PART of LAC 1~ LETHONNE.fLAHSTO 
37.11" 89 ••••••• 2229Ul 2-2J-67 LUNAR ORH LO,faSOHH BbW 
J7'11~ SWIN~. 3Qa. PHASE- 6&. EHJS.ANGsD q. 
N. E. PART of LAC 75 LlTHQNNE.FLAHSTO 
Jb.Y9W 89 ••••••• 222803 2-21-61 LUNAR ORH HI. 610H" BbW 
J6.98~ SwING- J~q~ PHAS~. 68~ EHIS'ANG.- If. 
N. l. "AHT Uf LAC 1~ LEfHONNE,FL.nSrO 
Jb.Y9W 89 •• ~ •••• 2228UQ 2-21-61 LUNAR O~~ lo.f_aOHH e&W 
J6.ge~ ~wJ~ba 3'tS. P~ASE. 68. [~IS.ANG.. ~. 
N. ~. PARI of LAC 75 LlTHONNE.'LAMSTD 
J6.~5W 89 ••••••• 22280b 2-11-67 LIJNAR URB HI. 6:0"M B~~ 
J6.aSW S~INba Jq~. PHASE- 68. EHIS.A~:G.- q. 
N. E. PARI OF LAC 75 LEfHUNNE,FLAHSTO 
Jb.8S~ 89 ••••••• 222su6 2-21-bl LUNAR ORij LO,FaROHH a&n 
J6.8~~ S~I~b. lQ3. PltASl- 68. EMIS.A~G.a q. 

















53' fl6R9S I R'9 J.S 21 
11'92.2 reM. SUN AIM. 90.) 
53. 661500 1'90 l.S 21 
119202 kH. SUN AlMa ge.l 
53. 86B95 JA7 3.6 21 
1192.2 KH • SIIN AIHa 9012 
53< "'''2500 IRS l.S 21 
,791.2 kH. SUtl AzMa 90.2 
53. BbBAS I ~~ J.b 22 
'792.2 KH. SUN AI,..- 90.2 
53' 662500 IR6 l.S 22 
1792'2 KM. SUN AIH. 90.2 
5 .. 88~25 182 3.6 22 
1193.2 KM. SUN AIM- ?O.z 
5" il7~""O IR3 3.6 21 
























" i ~ 
" ~ 
.j 
~i Ij h Ii 
:1 
•• , j 
.H2!41_'iiik*',*k,!#~~;W:liSt{,,,4MZ4£I$14G4fF14hP.J1$dik!;;;£'4b"il'~~~::l"i~~"M""'~~W'~~~~j(f'll}...';;;~~"~'M'~ftW4~"''''''''''f' .. "~'''>~:i!>'#~/~~-:m-''''''~~W~q~""" ... =':;i:Y",,-ftt.1" 
.. -- '": - \ -' }- I' _ -














7h LAC 7~ LlfRONHE'FLAHSlO 
111!J HAG 
~ION kULL 

































.t. I dU 







~ I ttZ 
lAI1.uAU'-




















TlrU.S-HI~ H SEC 
C '_u, T If'IA H.D J 
Jb.12W 89 •• ~ •••• 222803 2-21-67 LUNAR ORS HI. 610HH 8~w 
3b,71n S~INC,_ 3QU. PHASE- 68. E~IS.AHG.- 'i. 
w. E. PANT OF LAC 7& LlTHONNE,fLAHSTO 
Jb.71~ 89 ••••••• 222808 2-21-61 LUNAR OKa LO.F.80MH BbW 
3b.11W SWiNG_ 3ql. PHASE- 69. EHIS.ANG.- ~. 
H. E. PART Of LAC 7s. LEtHONNE.FLANsru 
J6.S8w 89 ••••••• 222811 2-21-67 LUNAR oRs HI. 610"H BbW 
Jb.~8W SwiNG_ 3l8. PHASE- 68. [HIS'ANG.- ~. 
N, E. PARI uf LAl 75 LE1HONNEIfLAHSTo 
Jb.S7~ 89 •••••• 0 222811 2-21-67 LUNAR oRu Lo.F-aOHH R~* 
J6.S.7w SWiNG. 339. PHASE- bH. EHI~.ANG.- ~. 
W. l. PAHT of LAC 7S LETHONNE.FlANSTD 
Jb.qqW 89 ••••••• 222813 2-21-b7 LU~AR URa HI, 610HM B&W 
3b.QS.W S~lu6_ 336. PHASE- 68. EH1S'ANG.- q. 
H. E. PARI Of LAC 75 LlTRONNE,FLAH5TD 
J6.q3H 89 ••••••• 222813 2-21-67 LUNAR uRH LOlr-aOKH B~~ 
Jb,~q~ SWiNG_ ))7, PHASl- 68. EHIS.ANG._ q. 
N. E. PAMl Of LAC 75 LEJRONNE.FLAhSTO 
Jb.JO~ 89 ••••••• 22281S. 2-21-67 LUNAR ORU HI. 610HH 8L~ 
J6.)lw SWiNG_ llq. PHASE. b8. [HIS"NG.. q. 
N. E. PAHT of LAt 7~ LEtRONNE,fLAHSTo 
~6.29~ 89 ••••••• 22ZtilS 2-21-67 LU~AR ORB LO,r-aOHM 8bW 
J6.l0~ SwJNG_ 33S, PHASE. bR. EHJS.ANG._ 'I. 
N~ E. PART Of LA( 1~ LEIHONNE,rLAHSTD 
J. • .llS 'U.S,Ofr 90 ••••••• oISSI'f 2-22-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 61DHH n&W 






1.11.15 qJ .. s.w 
No~rUEHN 
.l,.t..8~ .. 3.JS. ... 
1.'IS ql"~ft 
NUH I f~EHN 
Sh1NG. loU. PHASl_ 68. EHIS.ANG._ 20. 
PART Uf LAC 7b L(I~ONNE,'LA~5ID 
90 ••••••• 0&S.5'" 2-22-67 LUNAR ORB LU,F-ROHH RbW 
SwiNG. lOOt PHA5L~ 60S. [HIS.ANG.- 19. 
PAHi Or ~iC'~ LEIHOI~NE,FLAHSTO 
9~ ••••••• 015S17 2-22-61 LUNA~ ORa til, 610H" R&_ 
S~II~~_ 359. PHASE_ 68. [ltIS.ANG._ 20. 
PARr Of LAC 75 L(tHONNE.FLAMSTD 
Yo ••••••• 015~11 2-22-67 LU~AR URa LO,faHQHH BbW 
S~INb~ )59. PHASE- 68. EHiS,ANG.- 19. 








































S'fK R852S lAO 3.7 22 -, 7 
17~3.2 KH. SUN AZ~. QO.2 
s •• 6715000 191 1.6 2' -,Ft7 
1793.2 KH. 'SIIN AIM- 90.2 
sq. ReS?15 178 3.] 22 
-. 7 
1793.2 KH. SUN AIH- 90.1 
s •• 67~OOO 179 ].7 22 -,97 
.793.2 KH. 'SliN AZM. 90'1 
••• 80li,S ! 76 1.A 22 -. 7 
1793.21Cf'h SUN AIM- 91).J 
s •• 67~nno 177 3'] 22 -,A7 
1793.2 leH. SUN A1"- 90 .. 
s •• Aas"s 17'f 3.9 22 7 
1793.2 KH. SUN A2M- 90, I 
s •• 67-:;000 )75 3.8 22 -,87 
t79J.2 kH. SUN AlM- 90,! 
53' a6BAS Zon 19'0 17 -, .. 
1792.2 kM. SUN AZtt_ 90.8 
53k 662500 2pn IS.9 17 -, .. 
17~2.2 KH. sun A2M_ 90.A 
53" SbARS 19Q 19.0 17 -.10 
1792.2 I(M, 'SUN AlH. 90.e 
5 .. bil2S00 2£)0 19.9 17 -,Fl8 
.792.2 "H. SUN A2H- ",0.8 
"., t 
~ iir~.-.  i ) -; j 
f'~·.·.·· .: ~ p 
i; 
1·; !~ 
I ~ -',~ 1l I J) 


































1.."< :-  ' , ;;,) _ ' 
.!".., -
...... ;;:.;, ~~ .,"". ~'"'.' 
c~.:"' •. ~ 
















7, LAC 7~ LlTRONNE.FLAHSfO 
MIS IiAC:. F-R,t'HOJU 
UK 
MAIN 
t'HII •• PT. UNS ULT GMT H-DA-YR CAMERA-LENS 
SEI4S0H 
IYPE 



























2 J d5 
lAI1·~AO.· 
'" (,.AM .I~AD.-








l I d8 
lAtl.I-fAU.-
"i 
LAI, • T1HlS"HH " SE.C 




90 ••••••• 01&519 2-22-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610KH B'~ 
S~IH~_ lS90 PHASE- 68. EHIS.ANG._ 20. 




9~ ••••••• 0155)9 2"22-67 LUNAR OR~ LO.F.BOH" 8~~ 
S~JNG. 359. PHASE- 68. EHIS5ANG.- 19. 
PANT Of LAt 7S LETHUNNE.FLAMSTO 
.c:.,3BS 
I.HlS 
~J.07W 90 ••••••• 015521 1-22-67 LUNAR 
il.alw SwiNG_ 358. PHASl- 68. 
ORS HI. 610HH Bb~ 
[HIS.ANG.· 20. 




90 ••••••• 015521 2-22-67 LUNAR ORa lO,F.BOHM R&_ 
Sftlt~6. 358. PHASE- 68. EI~IS'ANG.- 19. 












2 •. ~35 
,l..'tb~ 
i .... I:SS 
'tq.67~ 91 ••••••• 052353 2"22-61 LUNAR oRa HI, 610MH R&w 
..... 5ZW S~lN'_ I. PHASl= 68. EHIS.AUG.- IJ. 
N. ~. PARI of LAC 75 LETHQNNE.fLAHSTD 
....... 67~ 91 ••••••• OSZlS3 2-22-67 LUNAR DRS LU,F-SOHM R~~ 
..... ~2~ SWINGa I. PHASl- 68. EMIS.aNG.- 13. 
N. _. ~AHf uF LAC 15 L[IKONN[,FLAMSfo 
~q.SJW 91 ••••••• 05Z35~ 2-22-61 LUNAR URR HI, 610HM 9&W 
~~.39W S~JhG_ O. PHASE- 68. [MIS'ANG.- 13. 
N. ~. flANT uF LAC 75 LET~ONNE.FLaHSTD 
....... 5)h 91 ••••••• 052356 2-22-61 lUNAH OHa LU,F_OOHH Ab* 
q~.38~ S~lN6. 1. PHASt- 68. [MIS,ANG._ 13. 
N. ft. PARI of LAt:~ LEfHONNE.FLAMsro 
'i'i.39ft 91 ••••••• 052359 2-22-61 LUNAR aHa HI. 610HH 8b~ 
~~.2Sw SNINb_ 36o. PHAS[- 68. [HISoANG.- ,3. 
N. w. PAHI of LAC 7s LEIHONNE,FLAMSTO 
~"'.J8W 91 ••••••• OS2l~8 2-22~67 LUNAR ORa LU.F-RUH" 8'~ 
' .... 2q~ 5~I"G_ O. PHASE- 6S. EMIS.ANG.- IJ. 
N. w. PART of LA{ 7s LEIHOHNE,fLAHSTD 
~q.2~. 91 ••••••• OSZ.JO Z-22-67 LUNAR ORe HI. 61QHH R~W 
'1't.llro, SiilU~_ ~~9. PHASE- b8. EHIS •• NG.- 13. 
N • ..,. ,",ART of LJ :5 LEtHuNNE.fLAMSfo 
l.~b~ ,~."qd ~I ••••••• OS2"'GO 2-22-67 LUNAH uRH LO,F_aOMH 8tw 
l'u8S "''1,1'" S61~G. 359. PHA5~. bA. [M(S,ANG.- lJ. 






























ALTI SCALE AT 
TUDE PRtt~. 
r I L T SUN SIDE. 
Al ANG. ANG. rWo. 





86Rft5 199 19.0 17 
KM. SUN Az't- 90.A 
53K ~62~OO 1'9'9 IB.9 17 
1792.2 KH. SUN AI,..- 90.8 
5JI( 86AA~ 199 19.0 17 
1792.2 ~M. SUN AlH~ 90.~ 
53. '62500 1'9'9 1 E. 9 17 
1792.2 KH. SUN AIH- '90.S 
5 •• 8Rr;,S 201 12,1 17 
179).2 KH, SUN AlM- ~D'B 
5" 67c;,nno 202 ,2.6 17 
1793.2 KH. SUN AZM- 90.~ 
5qK 9n515 201 12.1 18 
1793.2 KM. SUN AlMa 90.8 
5 .. 67!::,000 2nl 12.6 18 
179).2 KH. SllN All'1. 90.8 
SilK BOS'S 200 12.718 
1793.2I(M. SUN AlH- 9tJ.7 
... 67!::'nnn 200 12.6 18 
,793_2 KH. SUN AIM- '10.7 
5 •• A813?S 199 12.1 18 
1193,2 KH. SUN AlM- 90.7 
5 .. 1-.7':.0110 2£'111 12.6 18 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































, i " 
-













LAC 7~ LlIHONI~ElfLAHSTO 
tll~ HAb 
slUN HULL 




o. LA t • • 
• • MAIN I,.UNb. 















IYS l.dJ~. ~J.26" 91 ••••••• D~2.17 2-22-67 LUNAR OKH HI. 6IU/~H RLw 





N. ~. PAfoIr OF LAC 75 LE(~ONNE.FLAtiSTO 
'i.J.26~ 91 ••••••• OSZQ,7 2-22-61 LUNAR uRB lU,F·~OHH BL~ 
'iJ,ISU 5.ING_ 35S g PHASt- b8. EHIS.AN~ •• ll. 
u. ~. ~AHr Of LAC 75 LlTHQHNE.FLAMSTu 
IYb .l.~ij~ ~J.I'~ 91 ••••••• 052 ... 19 2-22-67 LUNAR uRe HI. 610HM SLW 













N. d. PART OF LAC 1s ~ETHON~E.FLAHSTO 
"lJ.12W 91 ••••••• OS2~19 2-22-67 LUNAR ORB Lu.F_eOHM HbW 
'lJ.OI~ S~I~ua lS~p PHA5la 68. EHIS.A~G.~ 13. 
N. ~. ~AHT OF LAC 75 LETHOHNE,FLAH5TO 
~l.Y8~ 91 •• - •••• OS2~22 2-22-67 LUNAR uRa HI. 610MM BbW 
"2.B8~ SW'N~. 353. PHASE- 6B. EMIS'ANG.- 13. 
N. ~. PARI of tAl 75 LlTHONNE,FLAMSrD 
'l2.97~ 91 ••••••• OS2~22 2-22-67 LUNAR uRa LO,r-BOHH RbW 
~2.87~ S.lNG_ JSJ. PHASt_ 08. EMIS.ANG._ IJ. 
N. ~. PAHr OF LAC 75 ~EIHONNE.FLAHSI0 
IYB i.,Y'iS '11.8Qh 91 ••••••• OS2~2"1 2-22-67 LUNAR uRB HI. 610MM e&w 
'~M.NAO.a ~.5YS "Z.7Sw S~lN~_ 352. PHASE- 68. EHIS'ANG.a Il. 
l. IYB 
(. AM. '''AU.'' 
2.YYS 
2.~9~ 
N. ~. PART uf lAC 15 LETHONNE,FLAHSTO 
'1Z.RJW 91 ••••••• OS2'12'1 2-22-67 LUNAR ORB LO.ra8UHH 8~~ 
~2.7~W SWiNG_ 353. PHASE_ 68. [HIS.ANG.a ll. 
~. ~. PARr uf LAC 75 LEIHONNE.fLA~STO 
JY9 J.u~~ ~2.70~ 91 ••••••• OS2~26 2-22-67 LUNAR URB HI. AIOHH e~~ 
lAM.I~AU·· l.o~S ~~.61~ S~JNG. 352. PHASEa 68. lHJS •• N,.- 13. 




I~. I't, PAIH liE-" lAl 75 LE rRONNE .FLAM iTO 
~2.b9~ 91 ••••••• OS2~27 2-22-61 lUNAR URB LO,F~ROHH 8~w 
'12.60W SWlhGa 3S2. P.IASl~ 68. ("IS.ANG.a 13. 
w. ~. "'A~r of LAC 7S LETHONNl,fLAHSrO 
luG J.I.}!J ~l.~o~ 91 •• 0 •••• 051~19 1-22-67 LUNAR ORO HI. 610HM BLA 
lA".I~Ao.a l.b¥~ ~l.qRO 5"IN6. lSI. PH~SEa 68. EHIS'AN6.~ 13. 
l LlJtJ 
lAf1.UAU.-
J. 1 •. 5 
i.../u':J 
I" ..... PARr of LAC 7~ LEJkUNNl.fLAnSrO 
~i,!>SI\l 
-'Z.'t61'J 
91 ••••••• 052~29 
5"'ll11l.1a 35t. 
2-22-61 LUNAR URB LO.FaHOMH RLw 
PHAS1:.'" 68. EHIS.ANG._ 13. 
I~ ..... ~ARr UF LAC 7S LEfHQHNE.fLAMSTD 



























ALll SCALE AT TIL 1 SUN SlOt. 






11 9 3.2 
" .. 
aac,zs 195 12e7 19 
!CH. SUN AlMa 90_S 
67"rll')0 I 9S 12d 19 
17'i),Z kH. SUN "ZM. 9(1.S 
'". fhll;'S 19'" 
1 Z. Ii 19 
17'i3.2 kM. surJ AIM- 90.S 
50' I.7e;nno I 9~ 11_ 7 19 
1793 .. 2 1(11, SUN "lMa 90.S 
" .. flAS,S 19et 12.8 19 




I.1r,onO 19'4 12.7 19 
KH. SUN Al~- 90'S 
ARS2S J 93 12.8 19 
1193.2 I(H' SUN AlM- 90.5 
5qK ~7~n~o 19J 1 Z. 7 19 
AZ 1'1 .. IjIf). ~ 1193.2 KH. SUN 
ss. 901/,'" 192 lZ.9 19 







6975no 193 1 i' _ 7 1 9 
J(H. SUN AIM- 90.", 
qUlb"! 191. 12.8 19 
J(M. SIIN AIM_ 9n.~ 
b81!::d)(i I'll 12.9 1 9 
KM. SIJN Allia 90.'1 



















iW"M;"'T~'~~""'~~W'~ht;;;;.:'ih''''l1'!'~''~~'<J''''''f&f.Wij1'!0~""';'''''l'i'''~'';;'I!':'''''''''''"''~',''''' __ ;!,"@O''''''''''''I:"'<'~'"'''''' '_":''''''''~~l''''''if''!'''''''~~"'''''''''''''''''''~' 
, ~~~ !-.. ,.-~.~".-~-.----,~. 













. .. ~'~ 
LAC 1~ l~TRONNE'fLAM5Tu 











T lHi;.S-HH H SEC 
II.lSIIHATEOJ 












l •. ____ ~w_. __ _ 
.4. 
(All,hAU.- J.075 ~J.~5~ S~IHG. 350. PHAS[- 69. [HIS'ANG.- 5. 































N. ~. PART of LAC 75 LEIHONNE,FLAH5TO 
~j.~,w 92 ••••••• 08S312 2-22-67 LUNAR OR8 Lo.F_aDHH R&~ 
~l.~q~ SwJ~G_ 350. PHASEs 69. EMIS.ANr..- S. 
~. ~. ~.RT uf LAC 1S LtlHONNE,FLAHSTO 
't.s.,J 'H' 
qJ,JI\Y I". I'l. 
92 ••••••• OBSJ15 2-22-61 LUNAH ORd HI. 610HH Bb* 
S~JNb_ 3~8. PHASE~ 69. EMJS'ANG.- S. 
PART of LAC 15 L[TRONNE.FLAMSTO 
'IJ.ll" 92 ••••••• DOS)IS Z-22-61 LUNAR aHa Lo,F-aOHM B&W 
qJ.3J~ S~ING_ lQ9. PHASE- 69. EHJS.ANG.- S. 
N. ~, PART of LAC ~~ LETHONNE.fLAMSTD 
~J.Zo~ 92 •• - •••• 085317 2-22-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610H" B&* 
1,J.J8w 5.IN6- 3Q6. rHASl- 69. EHIS'ANG.e 5. 
N. I'l. PAHT OF LAC 75 LEJHONNE.fLAIISTo 
QJ,I9W 92 ••••••• 085317 i-22-61 LUNAR ORB LO.F_OOMH 9&. 
qJ.17W SfiING_ 3Q,. PHASE- 69. EMIS.ANG.- 5. 
W. ~. PAHr of LAC 75 LEIHONNE.FlAMSTD 
J,JlS ~3.~5w 92 ••••••• 0953J9 Z-Z2-61 LUNAR ORa HI. 6!D~H B&w 
J.22S QJ.UQW 5*ING- lq~. PHASE- 69. lHIS'ANG~& s. 
N. N. PARf of LAt 7s LEIHONNE,FLAHSTo 
J.J7S ~3.V~W 92 ••••••• OBSJZU Z-ZZ-67 LUNAR OR8 Lo.F~80MH B&n 
J.i2S QJ.UJW S~ING_ J~S. PHASl- 69. EHJS.ANG,a S. 
I~. ~. ~AKl uF LAt 7S LETHON~·~.flAMSTD 











NOH I ,iEH'N 
93 ••• 0 ••• 1221'12 Z~2Z-67 LUNAR oHe HI, 610H" B~W 
SWING_ 181. PHASE- 83. EMlS'ANr.,- li. 
PAHT Of LAC 7~ LF.IHONNE,FLAHSTO 
9J ••••••• 1221~Z 2-22-67 LUNAR UR~ LO.F_AO~tl ~~~ 
S~II'~. 181. PHASlm 82, EMIS.ANG.- ll~ 
PAMT OF LAC 75 LlIROUNl,fLAHSTo 
93 ••••••• IZ21~5 Z-22~67 LUNAH uRa HI. 610HH ~~~ 
SdlH&- 181. PHASl- B). [HIS'ANG.- ll, 
PA~l Of LAC 15 L[IHONNE.FLAHSTO 
9J - •••••• 12ll~S 2-2Z-61 LUNAH uHa LO,F.UOH" R&~ 
SWINGs Idl. PHASl- 92. [MIS.ANG.= JI. 



























.. ,.... ' ,.,,~ 'c">' fJ 
. ; 
PAG[ 127 





TUDE PRtN • ANG. "WO. 
H-N.HI PT. LAP 
..-kH. " . 
S6K 9180) 19n ~.6 20 ~, •• 
179~,2 k~1 5UN AIH- 90.3 
'.K 'Donno 191 q.s 20 






91R03 18R ~.6 20 
~M. SUN A1M- 90.] 
70nnliO 189 II,S 20 
KH. SUN Al"'- 90.) 
91 R03 JlH~ '1,6 21 
1795.2 kH. SUN AlH- 90,3 
56K 10uonC IA7 'hb 11 
179$.2 I(M. SUN A1H- 90'3 
,., 
1795.2 
'i I R03 I all ~.7 ZI 
KH, SUN A1M- 90.2 
;61( 700000 I~S Q,6 11 
1795.Z kM. SUN AIM- 9n.2 
5., 91enl 21 "ha 21 
1795.2 IOh SUN AIM- 90.7 
5.< 10nonO 21 29.9 21 
17950.2 KH. C;UN AIM- 90.1 
5 •• 911\03 22 }9.A 21 
1795.2 KH. SI}N AlMa 90.1 
561( 7flanno 21 2'9.'9 ZI 












I.! ~ ,~ 
~ 'g 
::1 1 q .~ '~ 
i .~ 
, .' ~ ~ 
;. .~ 
! '.~ 
~ 'lj i ., 

























I J , 









~J~~q;:4f';.J! ~'!I .• "" ~1 J'J~@,&'5.4'~;C;W;:£_4np:Q!<1r"fb~"i'iiN¥i;;tyIil.A"'\>..?fi~";il'l-~~""~~:l'Uln~~'t;'~",,~~="!';.~mWflli~V"'~~r''''''''.-''fi;;7;.;} .. 'U;o.'''l'~'~'''''f.q, 





















LAC 1~ LlTRONNE.FLAHSTO 




SIUN t(IJLL U" 


































(AM.NAD .. 1fI 
l. ~ II 
lAH.14AO._ 
~Il 
t.AI1.I~~O .. :II 
l 112 
(.AN.UAU.-
j _~.j ,"';i - .. , -. 
LAT. 
LONGo. 
l.,l8S ", .. 'tb~ 
J.llS ..... 81W 
NUH HIERN 
.l.llS "'''.'iSI'f 
.) •• 0<:' "'i.a6t.1 
NltH' }1t::HN 
.l.j'iS ..... 291'1 






."J95 .. • .. SSW 
r.lOHrHERN 
Z.,J9S 'i'l.12~ 
J .. J'iS 't"l.~"1't 
NUHHIEfHI 
.l .. 't65 'tJ.9~W 















J.!:o75 ... ".oSW 
NUIO Hr::RN 
• TIHlS-HH H Sl;.( 
11.t..sriMAH.u) 
93 ••••••• Illl~O 2-22-67 LUNAR ORU HI. 610H" 8'W 
S~IN~. 182. PHASE- 8l. [HIS'ANG'- JI. 
PART Or LAl 15 LEfHONNE,rLA~~fo 
93 ••••••• 1221~8 2-22-b1 LUNAR URij LO,F.aOHH 8'W 
SUING. 181. PHAS~. 82. [MIS.ANG.- ll. 
PAHi Or LAC 7S. LEJHONN[,FLAHSTO 
9l ••••••• 1221,1 2-22-67 LUNAH ORa HI, blOHH R&N 
SWIH~. 182. PHAS~- 8l. EMIS.ANG.- 31. 
PART Or LAC 15 LETHONNE,rLAHSTD 
9J •••••• a 1221S1 2-22-67 LUNAR ONH LU,r_aOHH BL* 
S~ING_ 182. PHASE- 82. EHIS'ANG.- JI. 
PAHT Or LAC 15 LETHONNE.rLAHSTo 
93 ••••••• 1221S3 2-22-67 LUNAR OH8 HI, AID"H R£w 
S~ING. 102. PHASE- B3. [HIS.ANG.- ll. 
PART Or LAC 7~ LETHONNE,FLAHSfO 
9J ••••••• 12215q ~-22-67 LUNAR ORB LO,F_eOHH RtW 
S~ING_ 182. PHASE- 82. EMIS.ANG.- JI. 
PAUT UF LAL 75 LEtHONNE.FLAHSTO 
9J •• - •••• 122156 2-22-67 LUNAR OHM HI, blOHH s'w 
SWiNG. 183. PlfASt- 8l. EHIS'ANG.- ll. 
PAHI Of LAC 1s LETHONNE.FLAHSTO 
9l ••••••• 122156 2-22-67 LUNAR ORB La.r_SOHM B£_ 
S"lNb. 182. PHASE- 82. [HIS.ANG._ ll. 
PAri I OF LAL 75 LlTHONNl,FLAHSfO 
93 ••••••• 122159 2-22-67 LUNAk UHa HI, bIOH" A&~ 
SWING_ 183. PHASE- 8l. EHIS'ANG.- ll. 
PANT Dr LAC 7S LlrHONNE.FLAtISfo 
93 ••••••• 122159 2-22-61 LUMAR ORa Lu.r_80HH 8£W 
S~IN~. 193. PHASE- 82. EHJS.AN6.- ll. 
PAHT OF LAC 15 LEfHONNE,flAMSTo 
93 ••••••• 122202 2-22-67 LUNAR UHB HI, blDHH 8b~ 
5.1N6_ 18J. PHASl- 8l. [HIS'ANG.- ll. 
rA~r Or L~C 15 LllHONNE,fLAMSTo 
9l •• - •••• 1222U2 2-22-b7 LUNAR OHK LU,f_HOHH R£~ 
S"ING_ 183. PltASl_ 82. [HIS.ANG.- 31. 




























































A1 A ·,G. 
FR, 
V£ R T 
SUN SloE. 
ANG. r.a • 
LAP 
22 ,9.8 21 
SUN ..,ZM- 90.6 
11 79.9 21 
SUN AIM. 90.b 
22 ,9.9 21 
StI'l AIM- 90.6 
22 19.9 21 
SUN "lM_ 'i'O.ilI 
23 29.9 21 
SUN AlM. 90.6 
22 29.9 21 
SUN AlM_ 90.1. 
2) ,9.9 22 
SUN AlH. 90.6 
23 29.9 2;-
suu AZM- 9£.1 .. 6 
2] 2'9.9 2' 
SUN AIM .. 90.5 
13 29.9 22 
SIl~J .101M. 9n.~ 
11 79.9 21 
SlIfJ .\lM_ 90.5 
11 ;9.9 27 





























II l.~. r~ I: ,) 
I :~ I , 
,: 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































P;it£lP4~¢1f)Mf.!ii{\ii!§lfl"$\%im"~~ltWt;;':;&$JI~.'i$I;>j:;;.2.::,}£~;1,. At43it,§,~V ..... ~~~~~~~~:,~~:r=~~~~~~·~~~~'V'<'-"!ft:f,.f~·l .w,...-tI'~r~""p:"""'''''''''·<"",,''ei11 
f~-r ~ .... . 1 " 
h ~, - • 
. ~ , ' 
1,- , 
, -, 
, .... --" . .<t:i..-












7!, LAC 7b l~T~OI~Nl •• LAHS'U 
MJ!) MAt. 
~JON HULL 




utt L.A'. • 
• • MAIN 
• 
LONG. 















•• 9 J.975 Jb.jO~ 71 ••••••• 072333 8-17-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610"" Bb_ 





























N. E, PARl of LAt 7S LEJ~UNNl,fLAHSTO 
36.31~ 11 0 •••••• 072JJ3 8-11-67 LUNA~ ORa Lu.r-aDM" RbW 
J~w8Jd SWiNG_ ,72. PHASEa bIG EHI5.ANG.- 8. 
N. E. PART of LAC 7s LETHONNE.fLAHSTD 
J6.28~ ' ••••• ~.o 072]38 8~11-67 LUNAR ORB HI. ~IOHH RbW 
J~.80W S~ING_ 173. PHASEa 61. EMIS.ANG.- 8. 
I~. l. PART of LAt 1~ LErHQNNE.rlAMSrO 
Jo.Z9a 71 ••••••• 012338 8-Jl~61 LUNAR 
J~.90~ SWINba 17q. PH~SEa 61. 
N. E. PART of LAC 75 lE1HoNNE.rLAMStO 
DRS LO.F_SOHM BbW 
EHIS.ANr:;.a 8. 
Jb.2S~ 7' ••••••• 012j~J 0-11-61 LUNAR ORe HI. 610HH B&W 
J~.78~ SNI~G_ 17S. PHASE_ 67. EHIS.ANG._ 8. 
I~. r. PART of LAC 75 LlrRoNNE.rLA~STO 
Jb.26~ 71 ••• e ••• 012Jq] 8-11-67 LUNAR ORS LO,r_SOHH R~W 
J~.78W SWINGa 176. PHASE- 61. [HIS,ANG'- 8. 
N. E~ PARI OF LAC 7S LETHONNE,FLAHSTO 
J6.l3~ 7' ••••••• 072J~8 8-17-67 LUNAR ORa HI, 610MM B&~ 
J~.16w S~ING_ 177. PHASE. 61. [HIS.ANG.. 8. 
N. E. PARr of LAC 7S LET~ONNE.FLAHSTD 
3b.2~W 7 •••••••• a72J~8 8-"-67 LUNAR OH~ LO,F_aOHN BbN 
J~.16W S~JNG. 17s, PHASl_ 07. EHIS.ANG.- 8. 
N. E. PAHI uf LAC 15 LETHQNNE.FLAMSTO 
1/3 J.8~~ 16.q~~ 72 ••••••• I~JqJ5 8-17-67 LUNAR uHn HI. 610HH Rb~ 
~AM.I~AO.- J.7U5 J1eS6W S'ING. J. PHASE- 92. EHIS.ANG.- 19. 












N. E. PAMT uF LAt 75 lEJ~ONNE,fLAHSI0 
J6.QSw 72 ••••••• IOJ~J& 8-11-67 LUNAR OHB lO.r.OOHH Rbw 
Jl.56~ S~I~G_ J. PHA~E" 92. £"15.AN6.- 19. 
N. E, PAHT of LAC lS LlIHONNE,fLA"STO 
J6.12~ 72 •••• oeo JaJ~1U 8-17-67 LUNAR ORa HI, 610H" 8b~ 
J1.Sq~ SdING_ J. PHASl= 92. EMI~.AH~.- 19. 
N. E. P.~T uF LAC 7S Llr~ONNE.FLAI15TO 
36,'fJ,Ii 
J7~Gq", 
7l ••••••• I03q~o 8-11-61 lUNAR URR Lu.r_~OMM A&~ 
Swllf~. J. PHASl= 92. lHIS.AN6.- 19. 

































A 1 A ~j Co • 
FR. 
\I( R T 
"Nr.. 
tOS" 1711.11 11,; 1.9 IS 
IA<tq.l KH. 5U~ AZH* R1.S 
105K 1312SlHl ll.b IhO IS 
IRQ~'2 KH. SU~ A,M- Rl.; 
IO~K 1721.11 21.7 7. A 15 
19q'l.2 KH. SUN ,,1M. R7.5 
10SK 1112~nn 2it8 R,O l~ 
IAl.f'l'2 I(H. SHN AI"'a ft7.,. 
IO~K 17211' Zb9 7.9 IS 
IA'f'l_Z I(H:. SUN "ZM* 87.6 
tOSK 1311~OLJ 21rJ 1.9 15 
1801f~.2 KH. 'SUN AIl'1a 97.b 
I ,-~c;.J( 
IR'I, .. 2 
172131 211 1. B I ~ 
KH, SUN AZM_ a7e7 
IO~K lJI2~OO 212 7.9 IS 








'8~q.2 !(tol • 
97 18.n lit 
SUN AlH- Fl7.'1 
91 .7.8 Ii< 
SUN AZl'h 87.~ 
96 18_0 16 
SUN ALMa R7.5 
910 17.A 16 





































~,,-:;i 1 ... ~·~1~.., " ~ ... , ,- . ~, '~';\~_" .<' ~i1 -p'. ,.v. >~. ~" , " ","I'" "- .... -;:,-" ~4f$ g 4MWi.£R!lw,g ... ;9®~\a!:~'{V,fflJ~~~~'~~~~~':lU'i\'G~j<;~~~~",*:Nt~".'l!'!'T'..,'lftf,;l\O~;;-""*"f~!IlT;"'l'J~ ... ,,....,!f':';')fRt."ti~~,.,\~') •. i'V~<'IA"I., 
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7. ~A( 7~ LETRONNE.tLAHS1U r"G£ 231 
IiIS HAb fR.PHuru PHIN.PT, uRu •• 1 G"I H-L),-YH (AH[H"-LENS 
'5f.NSOH 
TyPE 






!)ION HULL UK LA" • TIHI:.S-HH " SE( 
, l_lSllHATt.DJ 














liS ot • .l!JS 
(.AM.NAO._ J..IJS 
l liS Je.l'tS 
(.AH.I.,.,O •• J.llS 
116 Z·'lI~S 
(.AtI.r~AV'· i.8~S 
• 176 .l.9"~ (,.AH.NAO.- .l.8~S 
LONG • 
Jb.~U~ 72 ••••••• IOlQqS 8-11-61 LUNAR ORe HI. 610MK 9bW 
J1.51~ ShING. 2. PHASE. 92. EHIS.ANG •• ", 
N. E. ~AH' of LAC 1S LETHONNE,FLAHSTO 
J6.~U. 12 ••••••• IOJ~q5 6-17-61 LUNAH ORe LO,f.80"H Ob* 
Jl.Slw SW1N~. 2. PHASE- 92. EHIS.ANG •• 19. 
Ne E. PAHT uf LAC 15 LETNUNNE.fLAHSTO 
Jb.l1H 1Z ••••••• 103'150 8-'7-67 LUNAR 
11.q9~ S~lNG_ I. PHASE. 92. 
N. ED PARr of LA' 15 LlrHONNE.FLAHSTO 
OR~ HI. 610rlH 8bw 
EHIS.AUG.- 19. 
Jb.l8~ 12 ••••••• lU3'150 8-11-61 LUNAR OR8 LO.f-OOH" nb~ 
J1.q9W SwiNG. I. PHASED 92. [HIS.,ANG •• 19. 











10SK 1721H 05 11. 9 I fo 
1"'1'1.2 (H. 5U~ 'ZH. 97.A 
IOSK 13111300 os 11. B ,6 
IA~'I.Z KH. SU'- AlH- Al." 
lOC.I( 17,. 11 •• 17.9 ,6 1,,'1, ... 2 KH. 'UN "ZKIS 87,,, 
IO~K 13' 1~nO .. 17. A I" 
19'1'1.2 KH. SUfi Alt'!- $1.7·6 
11Y Ib.llS J9.91w 13 .0 ••••• Ilql5'1 8-.''''61 LUNAR 
PHASe.- 92. 
URn HI. 610H" 8,,10 NnNE 12 q k 2(1:\119 109 S.7 I" 
LA~.~AU._ Ib.~lS qU.llw S.IUG. IS. EHIS'ANG.- 6, (lH.RAO'. 1,,6J.2 xH. SUN aTH. Aq.~ 
NOHlltLHN PANl OF LAC 9J H'HUHUR •• GAS5E~OI L SoUTHERN PART Of LAC 7~ lfTRONNt.rLAHSTo 
L ~ l 179 Ib,2I'S J9.91* 7l ••••••• Ilql~~ 8-17-61 LUNAR ORB LO,r-SOH" ALd NONE 12~~ ISSnoqQ 109 S,6 1~ 
L , 
LAM.NAO.- 16.~lS qa.lbW S~lNG. IS. PHASl- 82. EHIS.A"G,- 6. CtH.RAD.. 196J'2 kH. SUN AIH- 8~.~ 
~OH1"lRN P~RI Of lA( 93 HeHUHOH •• GASSE~UI L SoUT~ERN PART or lAC 1~ LrTRONNE,FLaH5TO 
IdU '~.8~S JY,S6W 7l ••••••• 13~211 8-t7-b7 LUNAR OHB HI, ~IOHH Bbw 
LAM.NAU.- IQ.HUS ~u.26~ S~l~~_ 2. PHASl_ 82. [HIS. AUG._ 6, 





96 s.c;, let 
SUN Al". eq,A 
L S l 'ijO I~.UJ~ 19.alW 1J ••••••• IJq211 9-11-61 LUNAN 
PHASl- 82. 
ORR Lo.r-eOHM BL~ NnNE 122K 152S000 9A 5.1.j 1'1 
Ait". Set,R LAlt.WAU.- '~.79S ctoD26w S~lN~. 2, 
~OUJI'~~H "AHI Ut LAC 1~ LETHUNNE.fLAHSJO 
TUIAL ?Hu1oS IN IHIS biioUP _ 16. 
EHIS,ANG.- b. (AH.RAn.. 1961.2 KH. SUN 
~ NoRTHERN PAH, Dr LA( 91 H.HUHOR •• GA5SrHDI 
cU){>d sr anlfer '1VNJDI'HO 
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7. LAC lb HIP"AEUS H',FRAU HAUHO 
PAG[ 212 
l Hl Sl InO ~YHBULS NEAl 10 HA1H ~H PHOTO NUMBER HEANI •• DEGRADED PHOTOS, ~. A
LMOST UNtJ5aRl£ PHOtOS. 
rllT ~1~uLts : AlIHUTt' of uJRECJION OF fllTC.i) ~ VERTICAL TO (AH[RA AilS 
'-,.'_,,( ). ORIU) • NU INfO ~ • APPHOIJHATElY NtXt TO HAb •• 8.tiR
ACKET HOUNTED; G. CAH. ON GRO"uo 
tAM(HA-L[NS A5 rOLLO.S: SW. A •• SUPER WIDE ANGLE LENS' E
KIA*EKT," 2.8 LENS: 
HS~· HA5SEL~LAD; "A UN_ HAU~EH' lP,Zd,lS. ZEISS L[NS,PLANAR.RI06[N,SONAR 1 1 
FO{AL lEN~T~,"MI ~ HAJ.r4OOP£NING 
lu' AS EAPOS SPEED· IIIouO (UH .- t_o lEHUS. 
tUH LUNAR OkBlrEH K AFTER AL1ITUOl EWUALS KILOHETERS 
(.U,-Uf1I~ ItlAUlfiGS APPLY 10 FIRST OAT" LINt:. UF EACH PHOTO; SCALl 1ft THE X
XX OF I,.XI ON OR1G.NEG. AT PP IF IL' NOT o,n 
tllS "All 
510N kULL 
tN.PriUlu PHIN.~T. URB 
U~ LAI, • 
M.T GHT 





OR ,H_E IPOSURE 
AND rlLh'M 
ALll SCALE IT 
"UOE PR)N. 























~ III l'l~N 19.dl. 78 ••••••• 061~JI 8-26-66 LUNAR 
LAM,HAU •• 1,~9N 'U'IS. S~IN~_ 70. PHASE- l~. 
sOU'_t~HM PART OF LAC Sd COPlMNICUS,HEIN~OLD 
OR8 Lo.r-aoHH R~~ NONE SlK 662sno Z~R ~~:'2 11 
[HIS,ANG.- Q6, (A".R~D._ ,792.2 K". SUN AIM. 8n_7 
& NDHTHlRN PAR" LAC 7~ AIPH~EU5 MT.rR,U "AURO 
2 '~9 u.i7N '9.21~ 81 ••••••• 163~J9 8-26-6b LUNAR 
tA~.~AU.- .~YN 19,19W SWING_ 11. PHAS~_ 10. 
~, ~. PAMT Uf lAC ~a cOPERNICUS.REINHOLD 
URa LO,FadOH" 8~. NONE ~6K 
EMIS.'NG,- 13. (A".RAO.. '785.2 
~ N, E. PARt OF LAC 7A RIPHAEUS 
t;7SonoO 19) 12 •• 17 
(H. SUN AlM- 89.s 
I'IT,rR,tu ''fAURO 
2 I~O U"UI~ 20.19. 82 ••••••• 20U112 8-26-66 LUNAR URB 
LU.ra80H" B~~ NnNE q6K 57&~OO 190 10.7 18 
LAM.NAU,- .~~w 2U'I~~ 5.IN6_ 8. PHASE_ 70. [MIS.ANG._ 
II. (AM.RAO.. 1785.2 KH. SUN AlH_ 88.Q 
~OU'Hl~l. ~ART OF LAC Sa cOPlRN.CUS,RElNHOLD ~ NORtHERN 
PART IF LAC ,~ RIPHAEUS H'.FRAU MAURO 
2 ••• u,19N 2~.Z7~ aq •• - •••• 025
l~O 8-27-66 LUNAR DRs LO,F-UOHH BLW NONE q7~ 587~np 
19~ 9'5 11 
':'A".UAO.- .~qH 2~'2Uft S~IN6_ I~. PHASE- 70. EH,S.AN
G,- 10. cAH.R~O._ 1186.2 kH, SUN AlHa aR,~ 
~. ~. ~.Nr UF LAC &8 CUPlNNILUS,HfINriOLD " N, w.












~.loS ~l,6qW 86 ••••• e. 09~72S 8-27-66 LUNAP OR8 LO,F.SOH" ~.
. No"E ~~k SSonoo Iq.9 21 
.'f9S 2)'65ft SwiNG_ 189. PHASE_ 70. [HIS'ANG'II Iii. CAH.R
AO._ 1783.2 KH. SUN A1H_ 81'.3 
tt. PAH r uF LAC 76 RlPHAEuS Ht .rRAU " .. UHQ " soutH[Rr~ PARt Of LAC -.
A COPERNICUS ,Nr rNHOlD 
J'ubS 




J • ..;1s. 
J.,qs 
J.h'S 
23.22_ 92 ••••••• 062818 8-28-66 LUNAR oRB LO.f.OOH" A~. 
2l.2q~ 5.1"6_ 32l. PHASL_ 58. lH1S.ANG._ 2. 
N. w. PA"I of LA' 16 RIPHA[US Hr.tRAU HAURO 
~l.d9W 92 ••••••• 062821 8-28-66 LUI.AR ORa LO.F_80"H ~b~ 
2J,I.. S~ING. 319. PHASE- &0. EHIS'ANG,- 2, 
H. ft. PARr or lAt 76 KlPNAEUS HI,FRAU "AURO 
22~95W 92 ••••••• 062623 8-28-66 LUNAR URa LO,r_eOHH R6. 
l~.98~ S.IN6a l16. PHASl_ 58. EMI5.AN6._ 2. 
H. ~. PART UF LAC 76 RlPHAEUS Hl,fRAU HAURO 
~2.82. 92 ••••••• Q62HZS 8-28-6b LUNAH QRa LU,Fe80H" B~~ 
22,8S~ S~iNG_ 31l. PHASl- 58. [HIS.ANG._ 2. 









S10 6)7500 155 1.1 32 




6l7~nfl IGol 1,8 11 
OM, SUN IlM_ "-6.2 
6~7~OO ''fA 1,9 12 
1,9n,2 lOt. SUN AIM_ A6.2 
S .. 
1790.2 
6171iO(1 1'f6 2.0 :U 













-S .'~ q 
~ 'j 
U ~ ~ q 
! ,'"' i ·"'." ,'.\ .• q 
leil 
f :Pt ) , 
i Jj 
.l 
l ~: i I~ 
I .~ 
I .. '.' :~ ., 
! .;:; 





















".~~ .. ~.(. :. -_' ~~<:~1i,~(~,·<.:_:\" ~,',_~ ._~ 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































7 • LAC 1b H!PHAEU~ "t.FRAU MAURU "" .l r,~: 2 J" 
III ~ tlAG ftf,i'ItUlU rHIN.PT. uH8 Gt.l GHT H-DA"YH (AHlRA"LEI~S OR 
SENSUR 
TYPE 
FllH-tIl.POSUR[ ALTI S{ALE AT Til T 5UN SIDE. 
~IUN HULL UH 
tlA I J4 
• 
LAT, • TlHt.S-HH f1 5t;,( 
C :·lSTIHAT[U) 


















~ 11.3 "I·!:.Js 
.J.YI5 
l2 • .JA~ 9q ••••••• IJ21S9 8-28-66 lU~AR ORR LO.F_SDH" A&ft NnNE 
(AM.qAD._ 
S~K ~R7Snn 119 ,~.3 36 
(.AI"I. I'AU .... ~~.92~ S~lNG. JI~. PHA5~. 70. [HIS.ANG._ 2S. ., ... • .. 2 KH. SUN AIM_ Rlt.n 
N. ~. PA~r uf LAC 16 KIPHAEuS HT,rRAU HAUHO 
163 ~.11N 2o.ln~ 91 ••••••• 07Ul50 '1-2~-66 LUNA~ ORBH1.610HMR~. tlONE 51" 9J~n71nR 1.328 
LAH.l~AO.. .19~ 20.IJ~ S~lHGa 217. PHiSE- 63. EHIS'ANG.- I. CAH.RAO._ 1190.2 KH. StH,1 A7"- 90.S 
~OUIHl~lt PAHT Uf LAC ~8 tOPlRHltUS.R~lHHOlU ~ NOk~HERN PART OF LA( 7~ RJPHA[US HT.FRAU MAIIRO 
l ltd t .... 17r~ 2u.09(1 91 •• - •••• Oi'UJs,o 11-2"1-66 LU:.AR OHB L04r_aOHH RbW NONE 51 K 6315no In3 I. 'f 19 
lAH.~AD·~ .IBN lO.IJW SWlkua 272. PHASla 6J. EI1IS.ANG.- 1. (AH.RAD._ 1190.2 1(1'1. 'iU'" AIHa 90.~ 
SQU1HlHW PARI OF LAt S~ cOPlHNlcUS.HEIN~aLu & NoRT~lR" PARr OF LA( 7~ RIPHIEUS MT,FRAU HaURO 
.b~ ~.I~I~ '9.9b~ 91 ••••••• 07U352 11-2"1-66 LUNAR ORa HI. blDHH ebw N~I~E S1K Rl~Ol lOA 1.5 16 
lAM.NAU.- .Ib~ 2U.Ou~ ~"'~ba 276. PHASE- 63. EMIS.ANG.- I, CAH.RIO._ 1190.2 ~H, SUN AZH~ 90.~ 
~UUltltk~ PA~l Of LAC S~ COPlRNI(U5,HEINHOLD b NORrHl~N PART OF LAC 7~ RIPHI[US MT,rRaU HAURO 
2 16"1 u.15~ 19R95w 91 ••••••• 07U352 11-2"1-66 LUNAR ORe LO,r_SOH" Bb~ NONE 51K 6375000 InJ 1.5 28 
LAH,ljAO.= .lbN 19.99~ SWIUb_ 271. PHASl- 6J. EM(S'ANG.- I. CAM.RAD._ 1790.2 K~. SUN AIM- 90.S 
SOUltilHN PART Uf LAt 5u (OPlRNI(U5,H[INHOlO ~ NORTHlRN fART OF LA( 74 RIPHA[US HT,FqAU HAURO 
IbS u.IIN '9.a2~ 91 ••••••• 070J55 11-2"1-66 LUNAR URB HI. 610H" R~* NONE, 51K 83607 In7 1.629 
LAM.NAU.- .1J~ 19.B~ SWINba 275. PHA~~- 6J. 
SouIHlH~ PART UF LAt 5U COPlRNICUS.RlINHOLO 
2 165 u.ltN 19.8.W 91 ••••••• 070J~5 11-2~-6b LUNAR 
tAM •• tAU.- .Il" IY'U6~ S~IHij_ 271. PHASL- 6J. 
~OUIHlKlt PAHI UF LAC ~y tOp~RNICUS.REJNHOLD 
(HIS.AUG.- 2. CAH.Rao.. 1790.2 1(11. SUN AZH_ 90.5 
b NORTHER~ PART OF LAC 7~ RIPHAEUS HT,FRAU HAURO 
ORa LOfF_30MH B&* NONE 51K "37~n(J Inl 1.619 
[HIS.ANG.. 2. (AH.RAO._ 1790.1 KH. 5UN A1M- 90.S 
& NoRTHERN PART OF LA( 71. RJr:'~"EuS MT,FRAU t1AU~O 
166 u.u8N lY.bB~ 91 ••••••• 070J~7 11-2"1-66 LUNAR ORB HI, 610HH e~~ NONE 52'" 852'f6 In? 1.7 2 9 
lAH.I~AU.- ~I~H IY.1)ri S~INb_ 21S t PHASE- 63. EH!S.ANG,- 2. CAH.RAD._ IY9t,~ KH. SllN A2M_ 90.5 
SOUlt!~HN PA~l UF LAC 50y ,OPLRNICUS,HlINHUlO ~ NORTHER" PAHf OF LA( 7~ RIPHAEUS MT,FRAU MAURO 
l Ibb u.u9N 19.b7~ 91 ••••••• 070357 11-2"1-6b LUNAR ORij LO,r_aOHH eb~ nONE 52K 650000 In1 I.e 29 
lAM,HAU.- .I~N 19.72~ S~lNGa 271. PHASE- 63. [HIS.ANG.- 2. (AH.RAO.. 1191.2 KH. St'N AlMa 90.; 
~OU'lltHI' .'ANI OF LAt S8 rQpEHNICUS.HEINltOlO & NOR1HlRN PART OF LA( 7~ RIPHaEuS ~T.FRAU MAuRO 
1.7 ~'u~N IV.53~ 91 ••• ~ ••• 07U3S9 II-Z"I-6b LUNAH OR~ HI, blDHH 8&~ NnNE 52K 952'f6 In" 1. q 29 
LAM,NAO.- .~11U 19.59~ SWII.b_ 27"1. PHASE. 63. EMIS.JNG._ 2. CAH.RAD.. 1791.2 KM, SUN AIH. 90.S 
~OU1H~HH ~AR' Ut tAL Sa COPlHNltU5,R[INHOLu b "URrHE~H PAR' OF LA( 7~ RIPHAEUS Mf.rRAU M"URO 
i J61 ~'UbN 19,~2~ 9J ••••••• 07U359 11-2"1-66 LUNAR ORB LO,F=8DHH R&. NONE 52K 650000 103 1.9 2" 
9n,; lAM.I'AO'- .uJI' 19.sa~ S~ING_ 271. PHAS~- "3. lHIS.ANG~. 2. CAH.RAO.. .791.2 ~M. SUN A7H_ 
~OUllltKII PARl uF LAL 56 (Op~HNI(US.RElriHOLO b NORTlfERN PART OF LA( 7~ HIPHAEUS MT.FRAU MAURo 
lb. 1,"U21~ 19.J9~ 91 ••••••• 010~U2 11-2~-b6 LUUAR oRH HI. 6tO~~ RbA ~nNE 5H 9521.16 tQIIo 2.0 29 
~AH.IIAO.s .~"I~ 19.'f~~ SftlN&. 27"1, PHASl~ 63. [HI5.A"&._ 2. CAM.RAO,a 1791.2 KM. SUN AlM_ 90.S 



















.i ~ .il. 
~~";;;Bla~'¥r~:~~~i!'~'fQ~~;"""'~!i'Jj,*!f¥,Si\i\Pi\!"-"'H"<'ii'!f;~~!1Yf'~~~_"?..!'r~r~~?~:rr~~!f."Z~~t1'~%.t7'~~'?>'l!!'~f\'\~~~¥,~~I'~~1""'1~=""'~T-fl't, 
,..!' " l' I.. 
I' ~ '\' ."';' 
1· .~"':'~ .. .:.. 
l" •• 'l:."'<". 

















1. LAC 76 HIPHA[US Hi,FRAU hAURO PAGE 2J5 
HIS HAt;, 
310N HOLL 
FA.PHUTU P~I.4.PT. U~B Gl T GMT H-DA-Yk CAH[K,,-LENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
OR FILM-EXPOSURE IL 11 SCALE. T TIL T SUN S I DE • 
OH LA i. • AND FILirR lUC~ PRIN. "Z .t4G. ANG. 
• • til. II~ 
• 
LI..lNG. 
lIHI:,S-HH M SEC 












l IbB ~.~JN 19.J8~ 91 ••••••• 070~U2 11-2q-b& LUNAR 
(AH.HAO.- .O~N 19.~~w SWI"~" 271. PHASE:.- bJ. 
oRa LO .F_80HH Abl'l UnNE ~2K 6~onoO InJ 2.1 Z'i 
[HIS.AN".- 2. CAM.RAD.. 179).2 Kt1. SUN AZ"- 90.5 
SOUlltL~I' PARf uF LAL ~e COPLRNI(US.HEIN~OLD b NoRTHlRU PART OF LAC 7~ RfPHAEU5 Hi,FRAU t1AURO 
169 u.ulS 19.25~ 91 ••••••• 070~U~ 11-2q_66 LUNAR uRa HI. 610MH B~W NONE 52. 8~21f6 106 2.2 29 
LAM.I'AO.- .:JIN IY.JIW S~ING_ 27~. PHASl_ b3. EMlS'ANG._ 2. CAH.RAD.. 1791.2 ~M. SUN AZM_ qo.~ 
I.UHIH~KI~ VAliT uF LAC 7b ~lPHAEUS MT,FRAU MAURO l. SOUTHERN PARt Of LAC E;A (OPERNlcU<:i .. RF:,f>';jOLD 
'- 169 .... ~dS J9.21f-N 91 ••••••• 070'W~ 11-21f-66 LUNAR oRe LO.r.aOHH BloW NONE S2K 6:'01100 103 2.2 29 
LAHDI~AO·· o,.IN 19.10~ S~lNG_ 271. PHASl- 63. [HIS.ANG.- 2. CA".RA~,_ 1191.2 KH. SIJN AZH- 9Q.5 
~utlTH~HN PAHJ OF LAt lb HlpHAEUs HT,fRAU ""URO b SOUTH[RN PART Of LAC SR cOPERNiCuS,REINHOLD 
110 ~.u~s J9.IUN 91 ••••••• 070q06 11-2~-6b LUWAR ORe HI. 610HH Bl.W Nnt{E 52. 8S,2ct6 10S 2.3 29 
lAM_I~~D._ .~2~ 19.17~ ~~lNG_ 27~_ PHASE_ 6). EHJS.ANG •• 2. CAH.RAD.. 1791.2 KM. Sl'~ AIM. 9D.~ 
~o~I,.~w~ PA~1 OF LAL lt1l HJPHAlU~ HT.fRAU HAUKO & SOUTHERN PART OF LAC E;A cOPEHNlcU~.R[INHOLD 
i I/U yauJS J9.09N ~I ••••••• 07U~Ub ll-Zct-6b LUraR oRB LO IF_aoHH; Rl.." NoN': S21( "'Sunop InJ 
lAM.~AO.· .u25 19.16~ S~INij_ 271. PHASl-
IIOkltll~h PAHT OF LAC 76 HIPHAlUS MT,rRAU HAUKU 
6). EHJS.ANG._ 2. CAH.RAD._ 1791.Z ~M. SUN 
b SOUTHERN PART OF LAC ~A COP[RNtCU5.REINHOI.D 
"I u.l~~ io.low 9l ••••••• IOJ2SQ 11-2~-6b LUNAR ORa HI. &IOHM 8t.h 881!J15 Inct 
2-l 2 9 
AZH. 90." 
1.9 30 




1193.2 KH. SllN AZM- 9q.3 
NURTHEHU P~Hl OF LAl 76 HIPHA[US HT.fRAU HAURO 
l "1 ~.l)S ZO.IOft 92 ••••••• IU3255 11-2~-6b LUNAR 
LAN.I~~O.- .115 lU_16W S~I~G_ 269. PHASl~ b2. 
NUHttl~HI~ VANT of LAl 7& HlpHAEUS HT,FRAU HAUHU 
aRK Lo.,--aOMH Rb.rr I~ONE SltK 117~nn(.\ Ina 
[HIS.ANG.- Z. CAH.RAD._ 1793"Z KH. SUN 
~ Sout,IERN P~RT OF LAC ~A COP[RNICU5,REtNHOlD 
92 •••••• ~ IOlZS7 '1-2~-6b LUNAR ORa HI. AI~HM B~~ ". 8RSli5. JO~ 
z.r lO 
AZM'" 70.) 
2. I Jo 172 ~.lls lY_96~ 
LAM.~AU,· .L~S lU.O~# 
NUNfHE.HN 
SWI~b_ 212_ PIIASt- 62. EMIS'ANG.- 2. 
PAHT O. LAt 76 RIP'iAEUS "f,fRAU MAUND 
tlONl 
CAH.RAO •• 1793,2 KM. SUN AZM. 911.3 
L 11' ~.ll~ 1~.95tY 92 ••••••• 1032&1 11-2~-66 LUNAH ORa l'l.F_aOMM RL~ NONE ... b 7c;on(l Inn 1. 1 ... fl 
LAM.liAO.· .1~S 2~.OI~ S~IN'. 269. PHASt_ 62. [H1~·'NG •• 2. CAH.RAO.. 1793.2 Kt1. SUN AlM. 90.) 













l l ilJ u.JGS 19.80w 92 ••••••• 10325'9 11-2~-6b Ll'NAH ORO Hit 610KH AblY No"E ~5K 901~~ In] 2.2)0 -, 5 
L l 
L 2 
LAM_~AO.· .L8~ IY.ij7d SWING_ 21Z. PHASE.~ 62. [MIS.AN~.. 2. CAH.PAD.. 179~.2 KM. Sl'~ AZM- 90.3 
I.UHIHl~N PANT OF LAL 76 KIPHAI:,US HT.FRAU HAUHO 
~ IIJ u_J[j~ 19.eo~ ~l •• - •••• IOl2~9 11-2~-6b LUNA~ 
LAN.(~AO.· -285 19,H7W S· 11.&_ 269. PHASl_ 62. 
OHB lG.,-_nOHM Bbw NONE 5SK ~87~nO Inl 2.3 30 
I~UHttlI:.HI~ VAttl UF LAt lt1l HI'HAlUS HT,fH"U H",UliO 
[MtS.ANG.- 2. CAM.RAI).. l19~.2 KM. SUN AZH. 90,3 
~ SUUTHlRN PAKT OF LAC C;R COP[RNtcUS.REINHOlO 
II'! 
(A .... I~AO.a 
v.JJ$ J9.6$1'/ 
• .il~ 1'I.73u 
'WK' 'H.RN 
92 ••••••• IOJll)2 11-2~-66 lU~AR URa HI. 610HH R~4 
!«l~ij. 271. PHASt_ bZ. [NIS.A~G •• ). 
PA~f OF LAt 7b HIVIIAlUS MT,fRAU "aUtlO 
IJONE 
tAH.IlAU._ 
55. 9011l~ IOJ 2. ~ J I 
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16 LAC 16 HIPHAEUS MI,fl!AU H~URO PAGE 216 
tiiS HAb FR,PHUIU 
0" 
HId'" 
PHIN.Pl'. UH~ G~T GMt H-DA-YH (AHEHA-LENS OK 
SENSOR 
TYP~ 
fiLM-EXPOSURE ALTI SCALE AT TILT SUN SIDE. 
SION HOll 
• • 
L .. r, 
LONfu 
• TIHt.S-HH H SEC 
1:.1:.!:J1IHA1(0) 
AND FILll='R TUDE PRtN. 
H-N,Hl PT. 
















• te-IeH • VERT 
l 11~ u.JJ!:J 19.b~W 92 ••• eo •• IOlJCZ "-ZQ-66 LUNAR 
LAM,NAU.a .JIS 1~.12~ SWiNG. 2b9. PHASE- 62, 
NOkTtltKH PANT UF LAt lb f(JPH~EUS HTtFHAU "AURO 
ORB LU,ra80Ht1 B&w NONE 5SK &A7'iOO Int '- .... 11 
EMIS.ANG.- 3. (AH.RAO.~ 179Q,Z KH. SUN A1H. 90'l 




.J .. S 
IV.~uw 92 •• - •••• JOllUq 11-2q-66 LUNAR OHS HI. 610HM e&W 
19.~8w SW1HG. 2710 PHASt- 62. [HIS.ANG._ J. 
NUKtHERN PART OF lAC 76 RJPHAEUS MI,fRAU MAURO 




SSK 9U16~ 103 2.5 II 
119Q.2 KH. SUN AlHa 90.3 
SS. 681500 101 2.6 31 
LAM,WAU,- .lqS 19.§1~ S~lNG. 269. PHAS~· 62. EHIS'ANG.- J. (4H.RAO'. 179 ... 2 KH. SUN AlM. 9n.3 
NOHIHlHU PAHI UF LAt 76 HIPHAlU5 HI.FRAU H~URO & SOUTHERN PART OF LAC SA COP[RN1CIJS.R[tNHOlD 
176 ~.J9~ .~.l5W 92 •• - •••• IU3l01 11-2 .. -66 LUNAR ORB HI, blDHH R~~ 
<'AH.I~AO.. .J1~ 19.Q3. S~ING_ l7J. PHASE- b2. [HIS.ANG._ 3. 
NORTHlRN PAriT OF LAC 76 HIPHAEUS Hf,FRAU "AURO 




S.' 91803 In3 2.1 31 
179~'2 l(1i. SUN AlH_ 90.2 
S •• 700noo 101 2.1 31 L "6 w.J9S 19.1"~ 92 ••••••• 103107 11-2q-66 LUNAR 
lAM.l.AD.- .385 19.q2~ S~'NG_ 269. PHASE- 62. [HIS.ANG.- J. tAHoRAU'. 1195.2 (H. ~UN AlM- 90.2 
UO~iH~~~ rA~T UF LAl 16 klpHAEUS HT,fRAU MAURO b SOUTHERN PARr or LAC ~A COPERNICUS,REINHOLD 
117 u.QJ5 lY.19~ 
LAM.NA~'· ,~IS 19.2aw 
NUHrHERN 
92 ••••••• !Ul3U9 ~1-2q-b6 LUNAR ORO HI, bIOH" 8&W 
SWING_ 27'. PHASE- b2. lHIS.ANG.- 3, 
PART Or lAC 76 HIPHAEUS HI,fRAU KAURD 
NONE 
CAH.RAD •• 
5 •• 91803 103 2.8 31 
1795.2 KH. SUN AIH_ 90.2 
2 171 u.~J~ 19.IBw 92 _.- •••• 1033u9 '1-2"-b6 LUNAR ORB LO,f_aOHH 86W NONE S6K 700000 101 2.9 Jl 
LAM.dAO.- .~.~ '9.27~ SWINb_ 269. PriASE 8 62. [HIS.ANG.- 3. (AH.RAD.8 119S.2 (H. SUN AlMa 90.2 
NOHiHLHIJ PANT UF LAt 7b RIPHAEUS Hl,fRAU HAURO b SOUTHERN PART Of l_AC 5A COPERNICUS,REINHOLD 
II. Uo~oS 19.0~h 92 •• - •••• lU3312 11-2~-b6 LUNAR oRe Hl. 61DHH BbW 
(,.AN.,iA()·a ... ~s 19.13~ 5RING_ 271. PHASE_ 62. EHIS.ANG •• 3. 
~'lkfHEHN PA~r Or LA( 76 RIPHAlUS HT,FRAU HAURO 




S6. 9180) 10J ].0 Jol 
179~.2 KH. SUN AlH. 9(0.2 
S6. 10unon In 1 3.0 II 
lAM.HAU.- .qq~ IY.12W S~'NG. 269. PHASE- 62. EHlS.ANG.- 3. CA~.RAO'. 1795.2 kH. SIIN AlM. 90.2 
NOhTHlHN ~ART Of LA( 76 RlpHAlUS HT,FRAU HAURO h SOUTHERN PART OF LAC ~A COPERNICUS.REINHOLD 
"'U 
lAI1··"fA[)._ 
IJe ,1Js 19.5"W 
• 1IJU 1S,.93w 
NUHltiERN 
7 q ••••••• 1810J5 2-19-67 LUNAR URa HI. 6lDH" abW 
SWlNG. 27. PHASt_ 15. EHIS'ANG._ 70 • 
PAwl OF LAL 76 HIPHAEUS "f.FRAU HAURU ~ 
NONE 
·S' 73770 251 66.2 13 
CAM.RAD.. 178Q.2 K~. SUN All1_ 91.) 
LIH8 OR HnRlZoN 
l .l~ ~.lJ5 19.~O~ 7q ••• ~ ••• 181835 2-19-61 LU~AR ORK LU,F_aOMH RLW NONE "SK 562500 2~A ~6.2 I) 
lAM.HAD'- .~JN IS.92W SWING_ 27. PHASED IS. EHIS.ANG •• 70. CAH.RAo.. 179".2 K~' SUN AIM- 91.) 





• a2, 20.G9~ 
NOk'HERN 
11 ••••••• OQQQJ2 2-20-b7 LUNAR ORB HI. blDHH Bb~ 
~nIN~_ 2Q. PHA5~D 73. E~iS'AU~._ o. 
PA~! Of LAC 76 HIPHAlUS H,.FRAU HAI~HO 
NONE 
(AM.RI\O· • 
••• lS'II0 225 '2 17 
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7. LAl 7b HIPHAEUS nT,FRAU HAURO REPRODUCIBILYIT OF l'HE 
nmIlTNi\I, PAGE IS POOR 
PAGE Z17 
Ml~ MAl:, tH.PtlUTU "RIN.Pl. ul{S Gl T GH T H-DA-YR C.AHEIU"'LlI~S 
SENSOM 
TtPE 










JlHtS-HH 11 S£(, 
I; _t5 T IIiATlD) 
L J ~ Il~ u.blS 2~.U9h 77 ••••••• Oq~qJ2 2-20-67 LUllAR 
lA".~AO.. .b2~ 2u.u9~ 5W1H~. q7. PHAS~~ 72. 
NDKJHtriU PARlor LAC 76 RIPHAEus HT.fHAU MAURO 






DRd LO~F.80HH BLw NnNE q6k S750nO 2~! .l 17 
[H)S.ANG •• O. CAM_RlO'. 1795.2 KH- S~N AlH_ 91~l 
















{AII.IIAD._ .665 ly.98w S~IU~_ 35'1. PHASI:._ 73. [HIS.ANG._ O. CAM_RAO.~ 17B~.2 K~. SIJN AIM_ 91.] 
NUKT"ERN PAHT OF LAC 760 KIPHAEUS MT.FRAU HAURO 
l 125 o.67s 19.97w 77 ••••••• O~q~l'f 2-20-67 LUNAR 
lAH.NAD.- .61 5 19.97w S~ING_ 20. PHASE- 12. 
~OHI11lHN PARI OF LAt 76 H'PHAEUS HT,FRAU MAURO 





\oJ. liS, 19.861"1 
.ilS 1'i.86W 
IWI-i I tlJ:: RU 
1,).725 ly.a5w 
.113 J9.dSn 
NlJK I HERN 
1~1 u./6S J9.1QW 


























.... tlb~ 19.5o01i 
.tI!>3 ''i.S,n 
NUHIHERN 
.... Y\.J'i 1'i. J 9n 
,H95 19,-'01'1 
IHJHll1Ekfll 
EHIS,ANG •• O. CAM.RAO.. 178S.2 KH. SUN AIM- 91.3 
~ SOUTHERN PART OF LAC ~R cOPERNlcUS,REINHOLD 
77 ••••••• O'fq~36 2-20-67 LU~AR o~a HI t 6iOH~ eb~ 
S~ING_ 327. PHaSE- 13. EHIS_ANG._ O. 
PART OF LAC 16 HIPHAEUS "',FRAU H~URO 
71 ••••••• OQ~~36 2-20-67 LUNAR ORa LU.F_80HH 8l.~ 
SWiNG_ lifU. PHASE- 12. EMIS.ANGa- O. 
PART Ur LAC 76 RIPHAEUS "T.FRAU H~URO 
17 ••••••• O~~~38 2-20-67 L_UNAR UHa HI, bJDHH Bb_ 
S~I~~_ JIU. PHASE- 13. EHIS_ANG._ O. 
PA~r Or LAC 76 RIPHAlUS "I.FRAU HAURO 
77 ••••••• O~lflf39 2-20-61 LUWAR OR8 Lu.f_eOM" B&W 
S~l~G_ 313. PHASE_ 12. (HIS.ANG.. O. 
PAHI OF LAC 16 KIP~AlUS HT,FRAU HAUkQ 
77 ••••••• oQ'f'~O 2-20-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HH eLI\! 
SWiNGm 30U. PHASl. 73. [H1S.ANG.. I • 
PAHT Ur LAC 16 RIP~AEVS HI.FRAU HA~HO 
77 ••••••• Olf .. ,qU 2-20-67 LUNAR oRa LO.F_HOHH BLW 
SWJI~G. 299. PHASE- 72. EHI5.ANG.- o. 
PART OF LAC 76 RIPHAEuS HI,fRAU HAUKO 
77 ••••••• U~lflf'f2 2-20-67 LUNAR ORa HI. blDHH AL~ 
5W!NG_ 291f. PHASE_ 73. EMIS'AN,.. I. 
PA~T or LAC 16 KIPHAEUS MT.FRAU MAURO 
77 •••••• 0 oq~~Q2 2-20-67 LUNAR URB LU,F~POHH ~L« 
SNI~G. 292. PHASE- 72. EHJS.A~~.- I. 
PAHT U~ LA( 76 ~IPtIAlUS NT,fRAU MAURO 
77 ••••••• olf~~qlf 2-20-67 LUNAR Ori:~ HI. blOHH RL~ 
Shll~'. 290. PHASt_ 73. EHlS'AN~.~ I. 




















••• 15~11l J6R .3 19 
1185.2 Kti. SUN lZM"- 91.1 
'OK 57170000 IRO .2 18 
1785.2 Kt-o. SUN A7"- 9._3 
•• K llj,~ I 0 1'" I .... 18 
17815.2 Kit. SUN AIH. 91.] 
••• ;15nnn I~J ,3 19 1785_2 leH. SUN A2M. '11.3 
'0' 7'io~'r. I~I .s 1 A 
1785.2 leM. SU'1 AlM. 91.3 
'0' 5750110 I~O • ~ 18 







15~IO 1:\5 .6 18 
KH. SUN AZH~ 91.2 
51Snno Il2 .S 18 
KH. SUN AlM- 91.2 
1~'IO lJIl .1 18 
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'" 7. LAC 76 HIPH~EUS HT,FHAU HAUNO PAGE Z311 , 
f ; I 
111S, liAc" FR,PHUlu PHIN.PI. UNe G~T GMT M-DA-YR CAHERA-LENS OR 
SENSOR 
TyPE 




1 f ; ; 
(1 ~: 
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i. ,J I 















L 3 l. lJS 
lAI1.UAO.-
L J 136 
lAN.flAO.· 
............... -------





71 ••••••• o~~qqq 2-20-67 LUNAR ORB Lo.FaaOH" B&~ 
SblN&. 187. PHASl- 12. EHIS.ANG.- I. 
PART OF LAC 76 RIPHAEUS HT,FRAU HAURO 
u.9SS 19.171'1 17 •• - •••• O~~,,"6 2-z0-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610H" B&~ 
.9"~ 19.Z8W 
NUHTH£RN 
S~lNG. 287. PHASE_ 73. EHlS.ANG.- I. 
PAKr Uf LAC 76 KIPHAEUS HT1FRAU HAURO 
",.9505 














c:. 'It. S 
J.9JS 
Z.'i'bS 





77 ••••••• O~ .. q"6 2-20-67 LUNAR DRS LO,F_eOHH B&W 
SW'N&. zall. PHASE. 72. EM1S.ANG.- t. 
PAWl OF LAt 16 HIPHAEuS HT,FRAU "AuRO 
17.96~ 78 •• 0 •••• 081q)9 2-20-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HH R&~ 
Jl.~9W SN1NG. 1. PHASl_ 61. [MIS'ANG •• lil. 
N. F.. ~ARl Of LA( 76 HIPHAEUS HT,FKAU "AURO 
17.96~ 78 ••••••• OBIQ19 2-20-67 LUNAR ORa LO.FaeO"" 8&. 
17.SSw S~INb_ I. PHASE_ 60. EHIS.AN, •• lit. 
~. E. ~ART of LAC 76 RIPHAtUS HT,FRAU HAURO 
17.l9W 78 ••••••• 081 .. ,l9 2-20-61 LUNAR ORB ~I. 610HH R&~ 
Il.Olw S~lNG. )60. PHASE- 61. EMIS.AN,._ lit. 
N. E. fAHT of LA( 16 RlPHAlUS HT,FRAU MAURO 
17.38. 78 ••••••• 08'IIZ9 2-20-67 LUNAR oRB LO,r.aOHH 8~_ 
.'.02w SwiNG. 36u. PHASE- 60. EMIS.ANG._ 3Q. 
H. E. P~HT Of LAC 7b HIPHAEUS HT,FRAU MAURO 
16.81W 78 ••••••• 081~l9 2-20-67 LUNAR ORa HI. 610M" BbW 
Ib.q6~ 5filNh. 3S8. PHASE- 6l. EH1S.ANG.- J~. 
N. E. PARr OF LAC 16 ~IPHAEUS I1t.FRAU HAURO & 
16oijO~ 78 ••••••• 081'il9 2-20-67 LUNAR ORB LO,f-aOHM R&~ 
I~.~~" SwlNb_ l59. PHA5la 60. EHIS.ANG._ j". 
r~. E. PARI of LAC 16 t(lPUAEUS HI.FRAU HAURO (, 
16.22" 18 ••••••• 08lQ~9 2-20-67 LUNAR ORS HI. 610HM R&W 
1~.88. SWING_ l57. PHASE- 61. lHlS.ANG •• J~. 
~. E- ~AHT of LA( 76 1~IPHAlU5 HT.fRAU HAUt(O & 
lo.Zl~ 78 ••••••• 08)~q9 2-20-61 LUNAR aHa LO,foaOHH B(,~ 
J~.S1" Swll~b_ 3~7. PHASE- 60. EHIS.AN5._ J~. 
N. n. PART of LAC 76 HIPHAlUS HT,FRAU MAURO & 
2j.u/~ 19 ••••••• IIQ2"2 2-20-61 LUNAR oRB HI. 610MM BbW 
IY.B~~ SWl!~Ga ,... PHASE- 17. EKlS.AN(2 •• 67, 
N. ,j, PART of LAl.. 16 HIPttAlUS H"fRAU HAUKO C. 
AND '-ILTf:~ 
NIlNE 














TUDE PR IN. 
H.N.HI PT. 
K·KM. 
.z A~JG. "NG • 
FR. 
VERT 
lI6K ~1-;'nno 11R .6 In 
1785.2 (H. SUN AlH. 91.2 
i.K 
1785·2 
1S~IO 127 .8 19 
KM, 5UN AlH. 91.Z 
116( 50750no 125 .... 18 
17e5.2 (H. SIIN AZ~~ 91.1 
'OK 7Slll0 2nl 33.1 21 
,.,R5.2 KH. SUN AlM. 90.3 
i'K 575"00 znz 33.0 21 
1185.2 KH. SUN AIM. 90.] 
i7k 770 .. 9 2no 13.1 22 
1786.2 (H. SUN AIM- 91'].2 
HK S81~no 201 3].0 22 
1786.2 teH. SUN AZM. 9n.2 
HK 770 .. 9 199 .:\3. I 22 
CAM_RAO.. 1186.2 (H. SUN A1M- 90.1 
LIHB OM HOftl/ON 
NONE i7. 5875nO 200 33.0 22 
(AM.RAD._ 1786.2 K~. SUN A7H_ 90.1 
LIMB DR HORIZON 
NOlliE '.K ''''6,,9 199 3).1 23 (AH.RAO.. 1787.2 (K. SUN A7H- 89.9 
LIMO OR HowIZnN 
r~oNE i.' "Ouono 199 )3.1 23 
(AH.MAO.. 1787.Z KH. SUN AIM- 89.9 
LIHB OR HOr.Jll0N 
NONE q7k 770 .. 9 252 ~l.9 19 
(AM.RAn.. 1786.2 kH. SUN AIH. 90.S 
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fR,t'HUfu PHIN.PT. ORB Gl T GN t I1_DA_YH (U1EH~_LENS SENSOR 
TYPt;, 



















T lMlS-HH H St.C 
, ~.t.~ll"Al[DJ 
23.0~~ 79 •• e •••• Ilq2~2 2-20-67 LUNAR ORK lo.ra80HH 9th 
1~.8SW S~ING. ••• PHASE- 17. [HIS.ANG.- 67. 
H. 6. PA~l OF LAC 76 RIPtl4EUS MT,fRAU MAUNO , 
L 3 lJl l.9lS 2J.~Qft 8U •• - •••• 151"51 2-20-67 LUNAH ORS HI.
 bIOM" St. 

























'" , l.AI1_UAL._ 
2 ... I 
l.AII.r~II,U._ 



















1 • 'it! 50 
.J.JJ~ 
J,oq5o 
N. no PARl of LAC 16 "IPHAlUS Hr,f ~LIIT MAURO 
.ou."" ',. 80 •••••••• 51U51 2"'20-67 LUNAR ORB LO.r_sOHH St.", 
2,l,9S", SwlNb_ I, PHASE,- 62. f.:HlS'ANG.- )9. 
~. d. ,AHT of LAC 76 HIPHAEUS HT.FRAU MAURO 
2J.29~ 8~ ••••••• )51053 2-20-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 6lGHH Sb. 
22.Bl~ SWI~G_ O. PHASE- 62. [HlS.ANG._ 19, 
N, ~, ~AHI of LAC 70 HIPHAEUS HT,FRAU MAURO 
~3.28. 80 ••••••• 151u53 2-20-67 LUNAR aHa LO,r-sOHM 8l.~ 
2~.82~ Swlla6_ O. PHASl- 62. EHIS'ANG.- 39, 
N. d. PART of LA~ 76 HIPHAEUS HT,FRAU MAURO 
2J,13N 8d ••••••• 151u~6 2-20-67 LU~AH tlRB HI, 610H" 8&ft 
2l,b8n S.lNu_ 360. PHASE_ 62. EMIS.ANG.- 39. 
N. ~. ~~RJ OF LAl 16 HtPHAEUS MT,FRAU HAURU 
.l.3.12~ 8u ••••••• ISI~S6 2-20-61 LUWAR ORB LO,F_BOM" B~* 
2i.61w S~ll~G_ 360. PHASE- b2. [MIS.ANG.- 19. 
N, W. ~AHT of LA( 76 HIPHAEUS MT.FR_u MAUNU 
2Z.91~ 8~ ••••••• l~luS9 2-20-61 LUNAR ORS HI, 610HH Sb~ 
ll.SJ~ S~lN6_ 36U. PHASE- 6l. EHIS'ANG.- 39. 
I~. w. PART of LA( 76 HIPliAEUS HT,FRAU MAURO 
12.97~ 80 ••••••• 1~'U59 2-20-61 LUNAR ORR LO,r-SOM" Rb~ 
2Z.52~ S~ING_ 360. PHASl- b2. (MIS.ANG._ 39. 
N. ~. PART Of LAC 76 RIPHAEUS "l.FRAU MAURO 
22.62h ItO •• - •••• 1511111 2-20-67 LUNAR oRe HI. 610HH R~~ 
2Z.31~ SHIWGa 359. PHASE- 62. tHIS'ANG.- 39. 
N. w. PA~l Of LA( 16 HI~HAEUS MT,fRAU H_U~O 
2Z'~ld ~u ••••••• 1~IIUI 2-20-A7 LUWAH uRA Loer.SOHH Bb-
2l.Jl~ S~lNG. 359. PHAS~. 62, EHIS.ANG,_ 39, 
I~, ~. ~A~T uF LAC 16 HIP,IAtUS HT.FKAU "AURa 
i2,6h~ ~o ••••••• ISlluq 2-20-67 LUNAR ORI, HI, 610H~ abN 
12.22w SWIHb~ 3~9. PHASt- 62. [MIS'AllG.= 39, 
H. ~. fAHI of LA( 16 HIPIIA~US MT,fRAU hAUHU 
-~-.-~ 
AND rILTr:-R TUDE PRIN • Al ANr,. J,"'G. Fflln. 
r~nNE 
M_N.Hl Pl. r •• 
YfRT IC-KH. 
'" 
SB1SnO 2~J 63.8 18 
CAH.~~U.. 1,86'2 kH. 'SUN "IMa 90'5 























qq, So3ZA 201 37.9 19 
1788.2 Kf04. SUN "ZI1- 90.13 
" .. 
1188,2 
6125110 201 31_ 9 19 
KH. SUN A1M- 90.S 
'9' 80:'18 ZI"' 1 )1.9 19 
1788'2 KH. SUN AIM- 9'0.5 
'" 
61250U 2nl 37.9 1" 
1188·2 K'''' SUN A1M- 'JO,5 
~'JK 80318 200 37.9 20 
178e'2 ICM. SUN AlM_ 90.S 
q9K 612S00 20n 37.9 20 
178S'2 IeH. SUN lIM- 90.5 
'19K n03,8 200 37,9 20 
1788.2 Kti. SUN AIM- 90.14 
q9K ~1,5nD 2nD 37,9 '0 
1198.2 Kt ... SUN Azth '90. If 
'19K A03,A 2~O 37.9 20 
1788.2 KMo SUN lZMa 9'h!l 
!19K bl2S00 2nD )7.9 20 
11AB.2 K~I. sut~ IIZM .. 90,'1 
~9K R0328 2nO 37,9 20 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































!:$E~"~'if~~~"'~~fJ$f6f4._~~!~;.'l&*4'::"2r:'-V~~Iir";;T~~~~~~~?"J:!<VJU\~lIi~~~~J~~""'>l1li~,,~~"~;l~''1'~~''''~.''i:i~~~ !.' . "- . • 
-
,::::"1'_ "..,_-<:~ -.'r ... ~~.> .~.--.-












'1 f ~j i 
'" ~; 
" 
.. -~"~~ '~'>. 
........ 
""!  
" 1 i -.. 
1. LAC 76 HIPHAEUS Hf,FRAU HAURo 
MIS hA~ 
StUN teOLL 






















MA J 'i 
• 
L J J. ,~ ... 
lAM.I~AO._ 
L J i~S 
lAI1~I.AD._ 
L J ~ I as 
{.Atl.·'fAD._ 
L .! 1~6 
lAM.rlAI)._ 
L J 2 J a6 
lAtl.'.AO .-








l. 1 S 7 
















.3 • .}65 
J.,J/S 
J"IS 
J • ..;7S 
J"IS 
J.I.::5 
J. J 6S 
J·12S 
~.lb5 













J •. I::»S 
• LONG. 
TJHlS--hH H SEC 
'._lSTIHATED) 
2J.JB~ 82 ••••••• 22uaqe 2-20-61 LUNAR ORa LO.fa80HH BbW 
"zl.Q2W 5~ING. 202. PHASE- 6~. EM'S.ANG.- 2. N. ~. PAHI of LAl 16 HIPHA(US HI,fRAU MAURO 
2J.l5W 82 •• - •••• 220850 2-20-67 LUNAR ORO HI. 610HM 8£_ 2J.JOw SWiNG_ 108. PHASED 69. EHIS.ANG.- 2. N. h. PART of LAC 76 HIPHAEUS HI,FHAU HAURO 
2J.25W Bi ••••••• 220850 2-20-67 LUNAR ORa LO.F-aOHH 8£W lJ.29~ S~lhG- 2U5. PHASE- 69. EHIS.ANG.- 2. N. ~. PART of LAL 76 KJPHAEUS HT,FRAU HAURO 
i.~.12~ 82 •• 0 •••• 220SS3 2-20-61 LUNAR DRs HI, 610H" 8&~ 
2J.17* S~INb_ 211. PHASEa 69. EHIS.ANG._ 2, N ••• PART Of LAC 76 H)PHAEUS HI,fRAU HAURO 
lJ·J2W 82 ••••••• ZZU85J 2-20-67 LUNAR ORa LO.f.BOMH 8£~ 2J.17w SW'NG_ 208. PHASE- 69. EHIS.ANCi.- 2. N. N. PlHr Uf LAC 76 RIPHAEUS HI,FRAU HAURO 
22.99W 82 ••••••• 220855 2-20-67 LUNAR t~8 HI, 610H" 8£. Zl.O~~ SWiNG_ 213. PHASE- 69. EHIS.ANG.- 2. N. W. PART of LAt 76 HIPHAEUS MT,fRAU HAURO 
2Z.99W 82 ••• 0._. 220855 2-20-61 LUNAR URa LO,f.eUHH 8£W 2J.Oq~ SWING_ 211. PHASE_ 69. [HIS.ANG •• 2. N. ~. PANT Of LAC 16 HJPHAEUS HI,FRAU MAURO 
'::2.Sbw 82 .~ ••••• 220857 2-2°-67 LUNAR ORa HI, 610H" R&W 2i,92~ S~'NG. 216. PHASE_ 69. EHI~.ANG._ J. N. W. PART of LAC 1b HIPHAEUS HT,FRAU MAUNO 
22.Sb~ 82 ••••••• 22USS7 2-20-61 LUNAR DRS LO.F_aOH" R&~ 2J..91~ SAING_ Zlq. PHASE- 69. EHIS.ANG.- J. N. ~, PARr of LAC 16 RIPHAEUS HT,FRAU HAUHO 
22.1Jw 82 ••••••• 2208~9 2-20-61 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HH R&w l2.8ijw S~INb_ 2'9. PHAS[e 69. [MlS,ANG.- J. W_ w. ~ART of LAC 16 NJPHAlUS HT,fRAU HAURO 
22_1J~ ~2 ••••••• 220859 2-20-6] LUNAR ORa LO,F_aOHH R&. ~2.79" S~ING. 2)6. PHA~l. 69. EHIS'ANG.- 3. N. ~. "AkT of LAC 16 RIP~A[US HI.FRAU MAUNU 





















































52 Ii;. 8~2'f6 










SUN AZH- 'l0.) 
qA 2-2 23 
SUN AIH .. 90.l 
qS 2.2 23 
SUN AZM- 90.3 
51 2 .. 2 23 
SUN AUt. YO,2 
q9 2.3 23 
SUN AIM- 90.2 
COif 2,3 23 
SUN AIH- 90'1, 
SI 2.3 23 
SUN AlMa 91hl 
56 2.'# 13 
SUN A1M. 90.2 
5'# 2 .... 23 
SUN AlM_ 90.2 
54 2.5 23 
SUN AlM_ 90.2 
51 2_5 23 
'SUN AlM_ 90.2 
1.1 2.6 2'f 





















I -~ ~ l ~ '1 I ~ ~ ~ ~ 





• ~ , 
1 














~ j j 
.... q::z;;:;,,_Qk~<l'l'f~,.~~aw'~~~'~ ... ~~~~~'·~..,,)'\~~~"J;','~ .. l'~f!N""""~~<I">:r-';ll~~~~!':\li~O:IljII(,~~~~~~m~·='i~:rr~~f'i .. !'t:~\)1!~~~""'~">""''''''''lWj:1--!\<!,-=~~'J'.\-'·~""~~~"4<t\1 
J1..~' .... ,;: '. ~, .. " 





~~ ... ~::\:. 











7. LAC 16 RIPHAlU~ KI,FRAU HAURO PAGr l'+l 
MJ~ NAb 





PHIN.t'l. oH8 Gl T GH T H-OA~YR CAMERA-LE.NS 01( 
SENSOR 
lyPE 









L' < "2 ~.l.!;,lS 
• 
LUNG, 
TIHt.S-HR 11 SlC 
l'_I.:..STlf1ATEOI 
i2.60N 82 ••••••• 2209ul 2~20-67 LUNAR ORa LO,r_YOMH A •• 
12.66" S~ING_ 219. PHASE- 69. EHIS.ANG._ l. 
N. n. PARr of LAC 76 I(IPHAEUS HT,FRAU HAURO 
a.J~~ 21 ••••••• Oqqb~O S~19-b1 LUNAR ORS LO,F_80H" B&* 
"PlIO rIll,"" 
NnNE 
cAI1 .R Ao·_ 








c,9 2,6 Zit 
SUN lZM- 90.1 
NONE 2986K J73250000 950 '+'6 20 





LAi1.NAU.- ~~.i6S 1.l.09~ 
LAL liZ IfttiO.StUfLlH 
S~ING_ 29l4. PHASl_ 81. 
I ~>1Il HUON SPHERE 
["IS·ANG •• 1l. C.H.RAO._ l4715o.2 KM. 
I lAC 11t~ SCOTI,S.POL~ NFAR5ID[ " 
SUPII AZM. 69.2 
LAC 76 RIPH"fUS HT, 
L , III 1't.6~S 
LAN.HAU.- 1~.'t5oS 
LAl 11 PJOLHAlu~, ; 
L , 
.. ' IJ.'tbr~ 




21 ••••••• 05190U 50-19-67 LUNAR OR~ HI, 610HH R&~ NONE 2118K q~5oS7JR 1,3 .2 20 -.~7 
S~ING_ liO. PHASl- 70. EHIS.ANG.- I. CAM.RAO._ q~S7.2 KH. SUN AlH. 83,9 
RIPH4lU~ ~; LAC 9S PURSACH,AR, lAC 9~ PITATUS,H.NUSiUH & LAC S8 COPERNICUS IRE 
21 ••••••• 5-19-61 LUNAR oRB HI, 6IDH" 13&- NnNE 2687K '1~O~9IA 261 1.8 19 -. , 
lAM.~AU.- 'J,u9~ d.09~ SWING_ 
1 
O5o't9l8 
71. PHASEc 66. EHJS •• NG.- S. (AH.RAD.. ~q26.2 KH. S'JN AZH. 9Q.] 
LAt s.~ tUPlHj'iCUS.~El~HOLO LAc 59 H.VAPORUH.HYGINUS I LAC ~.fI APEfmrr4ES,HAr.HUS t. tAC 'tn TIMOCHARISIL 
L' < II!) lil.,laN 
lAII~hAO.· q~.76N 
LAL 2~ LAS~lHI.AL 
2.67~ 21 ••••••• O~22'2 5-19-67 LUNAR 
~.70~ SWJlfG_ 2b6. PHASE- 73. 
~>1/2 MOUU SPH~RF LAC 16 RIPHAEUS H I 
ORB lO.F-ROHH A&N NONE 290SK 36JI25000 Inl .. ~ 21 ~. 21 
EMIS.ANG.-~. CAM.RAO.. qb~q.Z KK. SUN AZM.l09.5o 
lAC I N.POLE NEARSIDE BfRO,PraRy ,80 N & LAC 16 
L ~ 120 1~.2~S 1~.6~" 22 ••••••• 1721U7 5-19-67 LUNAR ORa HJ. &10"" 8£~ 
PHASf- 71. EHJS.AN6.- I. 
NON[ 271 BK • .. +5~7JE' 77 .s 20 -1't9 
LAM.IIAO.- 1~1~6~ 16.~3w S~JNG_ 2&). CAH.RAD._ ~,+S7.2 
lAC 95 PURRACH.,RIACH[l 
KM. 511N Al"_ 8q.O 
lA~'~~d "Aril Of- LAl 16 RlfHAEUS H: tASTE"" PART OF LAC 9't PIJA1US,~. ; ~ LAC 5A (OJ'[RNICUS,RF: 
L' • 12u .".lI:l5 
(AI1.I~AO.· 1~.~6~ 
LAl 16 rilP.IA~U~ H = 
L , III JJ.dIU 
(AII.,.AO.- ."\.~1'~ 
I.:..ASH"HI~ PA~I Uf- LAC 
L' • 1.12 "~'Ltil~ 
lAM.HA~.- "~.76N 
LAL 2~ lAS~II.l.AL ; 
l , 1<5 l'i.u'jI!:> 
LAM.H~~.· l~."US 





LAl 16 HIP"A~U~ H = 
L , ". I J. .1:i6 I~ 
lAh.li~U.- J~.~JN 
nlSll~l. PARI Uf LAC 
, ...... "~--"-. 
1~.6qW 22 ••••••• 1721U7 S~19-67 LUNAR URe LO.r-80MM 8&W NnNE 2117K J396ZSno 
" 
.; 20 -.11 
AIH. 9'+.0 
H.SERENITY·DA 
16.'t3fj SWING_ 26J. PHASl- 71. EHJS'A~G •• J. CAH.RAD.. q~506.2 KH. SUN 
i Ie l42 ~>1/2 HOOI~ SPHl"E: LAC '~6 ClAVIUS,M Z LAC 250 CASSINI,AlPS HtS & 
16.HO~ 22 •••••••• 75oJQJ 5-19~67 LUNAR ORa HI. 610HH B~W NnNE 26B2K q)96711 7~R I.l 20 -.10 
.q.69~ SWlkGa BJ. PHASl- 67. EHIS.ANG.- 3. CAH.RAD.. q~21'Z KH. SUN ~lH- 9't.~ 
!;,8 lOPlHNILUS,RlINHULO , EASTERN PART OF LAC ~O TtHO(HARl~ ~ NnkTH[RN PARt Or LAC 16 RIPf4AEUS Mtl 
9.2~N 22 ••••• 9. 182~il 5-19-61 LUNAR ORe LU,F_aOHH A~~ NnNE 1A9SK 3618750U InS I.q 21 -.22 
Il.27w SWING_ 270. PHASE- 73. [HIS.ANG.- 't. CAH.RAO.. q6J~.2 KH. SUN AIH_ln9.1 
w>ill HoU~ SPHlHE I LAC 16 "IPHAlUS H f lAC 1 N.POLl NlaRSIDE 8'RO,P~ARY >80 N & LAC I~ ENOYHION,STRA 
l2.97w 2J ••••••• oS231J 
lJ.~6~ S~IN6. J506. 
76 HIPHAEUS MT.FRAU HAU~U 
~-lO-67 LUNAR URa HI. 610Hh RbW UONE 1717K '4'IS,'1098 17Q .J 19 -1"I't 
PHASE- 71. [HIS'ANG.- 1. CAH.RAO._ 
, C[NTRAl PART OF LAC 9'1 PITATUS.H. G 
QQSf,..2 KM5 
S. W. PART Or 
SUN "IH_ 8".2 
LAC S8 COPERN.CUS.R 
ii.'17~ 2J ••••••• O502JI'I 5,-20-67 LUNAR ORB Lo.F_8DMH Bb* NnNE 2717K J19b2SnQ )70 .l 19 -.90 
2J.06W S~IHG. J~6. PHASt- 71. EHIS.ANG.- I. 
~>1'2 hUUN SPHI.:..HE; LAl 128 BJELA,~AT, LAC 23 RUH~EH,SHARP 
(AH.RAU •• ~,+S6'2 KM. SIJN AZM- AQ.2 
b LAC 16 EUDOXUS.RURG 
2j.~5W 23 ••••••• 0553~8 5-20-67 LUNAH oRa Hi. 610MM ObW UnNl 1477K Q3RAS1S 21B l.) 20 ~,36 
ZI.27W SwlNb_ 5J. PHASE- 68. EHIS'ANG.- J. CAH'~AD'_ ~'t16.2 KH. StlN AlM- 9~.n 





































1 ~ j 














70 Co 'IP.!AEU~ NI,fRAU MAURO PAGE 2"" 
Ml~ MA& fH,PHUIU PHJN.Pf. URU GlI GMT H-Oa-YH CAHERa-U.NS Oiof 
SENSOR 
TYPE. 








• 'lHf;.S-HH I': SEC 
n-l!,(IHATlOI 









l ~ ~ IiI ~'.LII' 
LAM.NAO.- ~~.~,N 
LAl ~~ ~1~U~ JHlu : 
1".29« ZJ ••••••• 0 6 2610 5-20-67 LUNAR 
18.196 S*II~~Q 218. PHAS~_ 7". 
1~>1/2 HOU,~ SPH~Hl' LAC 76 RIPHAiUS H ; 
UR8 LO,FaaOHH Rt.... NONE 2A86K Jl!onl~onn II" 2·2 l' '"'.2 9 
EMJS.ANG.a 6. (AH.RAO._ q&25.2 ~M. slJN A,M_.09.6 
LA( I N.POlE NEAHSJDE eYRo.P~ARV >80 n t LAC 1~6 N.POL[ rARSt 
L • • Jl 9·1~S ~9.5'i1'" 
~AN.~AU.- '~.~LS 29'69W 
2'1 ••• It ••• 
SlUNG_ 
LAl 76 RIP~AlU~ HI.FHAU KAUHO 
• 
l 't J. l,jl 9.1"45 
112,07 5-20-61 LUNAR aHa HI. 610HH Rltlf "'ONE 2717K .... 5'*098 1,.. l'9 .... !:on 
ltie. PHAS~. 72. EHIS.,NG.- 9. (AH.RAD'. "q51!o.2 KH. SllN AIMII 86.2 
LAC 15 LlfRONN~.FlAHS'O , LAC 93 H.HUMO~ •• GAS~~Nnl t LAC 9" PITATUS,M.NU 
NONE 27,7k J3962~OO 3.Cf 19 
'"'I·· LAM.HAO.- ''t.~2S 
LAC 76 HIPttAlUS h : 
19.59W 2" ••••••• 1725C1 5-20-67 LUNAR 
lY.69~ S~lll~. ISS. PHASl- 72. 
~>1/2 MOOW SPHlH[ I lAC 12S SCHILLER, I 
OKS LU.F_80H" RbW 
EMJS.ANG.- 9. 
LAC 39 aRISlARCHUS 
CAH.RAO·_ Qq!it6,2 ItH. 
• 
SUN AZ";o; 86 .. 2 
LAC 25 (ASSINt,AlPS 
l' < 1059 "l.17'~ J8.2S~ 2~ ••••••• U629,,0 5-21-61 LUNAR OHe LO,rllyOHH RltW NnNE ;a72K 35900000 In2 I.ft ZO -,Z" 
o5l.19w SwiNG. 261. PHASEII 7"_ EHtS.ANG._ q. C~H.R10._ ~4'1,1 KM. SIJN AZ~IIIOA.6 LAM.NAO •• ~l.ij2H 
LAl l't ~ll'U~ IHIO ; ~~1/2 MOO~ SPHlHl; LAt ,q GHIHALDl,e I LAC' N.POLE NiAR5!D= ~JRD,PFARY ~80 N & LAC ,"I rNoYHION,SlR A 
Jl.7uw 26 ••••••• t6ll0W 5-21-61 LUNAR ORe LO.F_8DHH Blt~ ~nNE 2A68k JSRSOn~o •• 1.1 11 '"',0' 
Jd.27N S~lNG. 260. PHASE- 1S. EMIStANG.- 5. CA~'R~O.~ QA07.2 ~H. SlIN AZM-I rJ9. I 
l ~ l 1;5 't~.JqN 
LAI1.14AO.- ~l.dlN 







2 IbJ Ql'ilH SJ.J8~ 29 
LAM.j4AO.- ~~.~lN 51.71n 
LAl 2J kuHK~".~HAHP 











S.INb_ 279, PHASE- 76. [HIS.ANG.' 6. (A~'RAO.- ~AOb,2 ItN. SUf~ .. IH-101.7 
; W>I/Z HOON SPH[Rf l LAC 13 HI(CJOll.NE.nRI~NTAL 'lAC I N.POlf NEARS' 
1."4dS 16.dJft bU ••••••• ZOZIQ7 8-15-67 LUNJP uRR ~J. 610HH A~W 
1.~~S 16.B6~ S'IING. b~. PHAS~_ 7~. EHIS.aN6._ l. 
lASJERN PAHf of LAC 76 H1PHAEUS "I.fRAU ~AURO 
1.~1~ 16.dlft 60 •••• ~ •• 2021~7 8-15-61 ~UNAP. ORB LO,r-SOHH A~* 
1.1uS 16.S6W S~lN6. 69. PHASE_ 7~o ~MiStANG •• I. 
lASIl~N PA~I of LAC 16 ~I~HAEUS Hl,f~au H~UHO 
1,IV5 ~b.8U~ 60 ••• • Q.n 2~2152 8-15-67 LUUAR ORR H!. 61DHH R&~ 
1.1J~ 16.8~b S~l~G. 59. PHASE_ 7". EHJS.~NG._ I~ 
lA~IEHN PA~f of L~C 16 Hl~HAlUS HT.fRAU "aUNO 
1.lij~ 16.81. bU ••••••• 2~2152 8-15-61 lUN~R oRb LU.f-aOMH ~,w 
1.125 Ib.61~ ~~lNbu 6~. PHAS~- 7q. lHI5'AN~.1I !. 
E~~llHU PAHr of LAC 76 HIPHAlUS HT.FHAU HAUR~ 
b.Y_S lb.1Sfl ~u •• 0 •••• 2021S7 9-1~-67 LUUAR OR~ HI' 610rt~ ~.~ 
~.~~~ Ib.8.~ S~ll'~. Su. PHASE- 7~. EHIS.ANG.~ I. 














17f)q92 ~,p. 1 .5 ! 6> 
kH. sun AlM_ Ab.] 
1 )OOh;)O 1"3 I. ~ 1& 
JR'I3.2 KM. SIIN AlH- AI>.J 
10 .. « 170~92 IS] 1.2 I" 
Iq'O,l I(H. SUN AZI1_ a~.q 
lU'l~ IJnnnnO I~A i.I'" 
Inq).2 I(H. SUN azM- Rb.q 
I~JIt JbeR~2 I"~ 1.0 16 






l ~ l ''t:.J b.tiYS 16.79~ 60 •• ~ •••• 202157 a~IS-67 LUNAH OHH LO.FadOMM fl'~ t.luNE 
(AH.JlAD •• 
.OJIt I.1.A 7Srtll I c;n • q 16 ",97 
C.AM.I~AI).· 6.~SS 16.HI~ ~~IH6. 56. PHASt_ 7~. EliIS.ANG._ I. 
l~SJl~l~ PAHI uF LA' 7b "IPHAEUs Hf,fRAU HAUHU 




























" i ~ 
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11 LA( 77 ~IULMAEUS.~LfIN R
"P.,....)'.,' ,r,"" .' ',' 'i'''ll \'. 1 .'. • l.\ ,. l ' J' 
01,1(',1 1:\1, V;,t;.:G 16 pO<..jR PAGE 2lfB 
HI 50 ~IAt:. FH,l-'tlOlu PHlr~.pr. OHa ~lJ GMt M-DA_yH CAMERA .. LlhS 
SE~SOh 
TyPE 
"H fILM_EXPOSURE AlTI 5CALE ~r TtL T 51JN 510E. 
~JON HULL Ii!"! ~Ar. • -:IMl:..S"HH H SEC AND r!lT~R TUDE PRTU, A7 ANG. AiNG. 
• • HA II~ 
• 














:.t. J'i6 ... Y5os 
J.'i!3S 
J.~~~ 83 ••••••• 23J310 8-26-66 LUNAR OR8 LOIF-SOHH Rb. NflNE 
CAM,RAD._ 
s.... 67Sonnc ql 2. 9 )9 
(.AH.I~AU.a 1.~3~ SWlHb_ 259, PHASE_ 55. EMIS,ANG._ 3. 1793.1 1(11. SUN Al"'- AS.O 
J. I 'i 1 
lAll.NAD.-
N. w, P·~I OF LAC 17 PTOLMAEUS,kLf.IN 
~'L1S u.8S.~ 83 ••••••• 233319 8-26-66 LUNAR 
~.~lS O.V6W SWING. 261, PHASE- ~5. 
NUHIHERN PA~r Or LAC 77 PTULMAEUS,KlEIN 
OHa LU.F-SUH" A~w 
EH,S.ANG.- If. 
NnNE 
(AM.RAO .. • 
55ft 6A75.nO 
179, .. 2I(H. 
9'1 3.~)'9 
slm Al11- B~.8 




9'1 ... I 39 
lAr1.,4AO._ .... tiS .).1911'1 
NUHtHlRN 
SdING_ 262. PHASE_ 55. [",S'ANG._ 'I, SUN AIM_ 8'1." 
PANT UF LA( 77 PlULHAEUS,KLEIN 
Yl 4..I.21N I.Jon 71 ••• •• ·.092737 1''''21 ... 66 LUNAR ORs HI. 610HM ~b* NONE ... 771) I 191 I!oS.3 11 
EMIS.ANG.- 12. (AH.RAD.. 1783.2 KH. SUN ",1M- '10.~ 
b NORTHlRN PART Of LAC 71 PTOLHAEUS.KLFIN 
lAH .. ~AU.- ~.Ibw u .. ll~ SwlN&. I, PHASE- 7b. 
~UUTt'LHr. PAHI or LAC S9 H,VAPORUH,HYGI"US 
2 93 ~.2JH I .. OBW 71 ••••••• 092737 1''''21-66 LUNAR ORB LO.F_80HK R~w NONE ", SSnnoo J91 48.2 12 
lAlt."AO.- 't.JSN O .. 31~ SWiNG_ I. PHASE-
~OUJ~lHr4 rANT OF LA( S9 M'VAPOHVH,HTGl~US 
76. EHIS.ANG._ 72. caM.~",o._ 178).Z KH. SUN AlH~ 9n,q 
l 'IS v.6~N O.99W 8U ••••••• 16't913 11-22 .. 66 LUNAR 
LAH.~AU.- .bSN I.03W S~'U6_ 21" PHASE- bl. 
SOUIH~H~ ~AHI UF LAC ~9 rl'VAPORUH.HTGINUS 
l 116 U.6IN O.S6_ au ••••••• 16Q91S 11-22-66 LUNAR 
tAM.I~AO.· ,62U a.9Qw S~IN6_ 271, PHASE- 63. 
50ulfl~H~ PA~' Uf LAc SY H,VAPORUH,hYGINUS 
t NORTHlR', PART Of LAC 77 PTOL~A!US.~LrIN 
OHa LU.F·80HH Ub_ NONE 'L";., SA1~oO lnJ I.S 28 
EHIS.aNG.- I.. (AH,RIO.. 1786.2 I(H, SUN IlH- 90.A 
b NuRTHERN PART Of LAC 17 PTOLHAEUS.KLr,N 
uRe LU,f-80HH 8bW NONE q7~ 587500 103 1.6 2A 
EHlS'ANG.e 2, (AH,RAO.. 1186.2 KH. SIJN ,1M- q~.7 
b NORTHERN PART Or LAC 77 Pl0LMAEUSIKLriN 
l 111 ", .. SdU 0.13" 8U ••••••• 16q9JB 11-22-66 LVWAR ORU LO.r-SOHH 8b~ ~oNE ." 5975"0 In) 1 • 7 18 
EHJ5.aNG._ 2. cAH,RAD._ ,786,1 I(M, SIIN A,M- 90.1 
b NORTHlRN ?ART OF LAC '7 PTOLHA[US,Kl£IN 
lAI1.r4AO.- .59N 0.18W ~~lNG_ 210, PHASE- 63. 
sOUTtj~Hh PAN' UF LAL 59 ~,VAPOHUH,HfGINUS 
i .,B U.~6N 11.60" au ••••••• 16.92G 11-22 .. 66 LUNAR OHij LU,r-80HH AbW NnNE q8K 6000~O 102 1,9 2A 
lAM.I.AU.- .>7N IJ.65w SWING_ 270, PHASE- 6J. [HI5.AN&.- 2. (AH.HAO.. 1781.2 kH. SUN AlH- 90.1 
~OUIIILHN PAHt Uf LAC ~9 M'VAPOHUH.)IY~I~US , NORTHERN PART Of lAC 71 PTOLHA[U5.kL[IN 
l 119 U.~JN O.~1W A~ ••••••• 16.922 11-22-66 LUNAR oRe Lv.r_80"" Db. NONE qe« 60nooo 102 2'0 29 
tAN •• :AU.- ,~~~ U.S3ft S*ING_ 270. PHA~~. bJ. EM(SIANG._ 2. (AM.RAO._ 1787.2 kH. SUN Al~~ 9n.7 
~UUltt~~I' PANT UV LAL ~9 H.VAPU~UH.HYbIH~S ~ NORTH~~N PART Or lAC 77 PTOLHAEUSIKIEIN 
l IlO U.~~N o.J.w He ••••••• 16QYZ. 11-12-66 LUUAR 
LAM.I~AO.· .~IN O.'tU~ S~'Nb_ 270, PHASE- 63. 
~ourHLHI. PAHI OF LAL ~9 M'VAPOHUMtl'fGINuS 
oHe LU.F_eOHH R&. NnNE ~8~ 6~onQ" 101 2" 2'9 
ENlS.ANG.. 2. (AM,HAD._ 1787.2 kH, SUN AZH_ 9n,7 















L 2 i 12' ~.J~I' (.'tow HI·.· •••• 201812 11-22 .. 66 LUNAR ORn LO,f_aOHH abW NONE ~9K 612S0il I"' 1'3,9 _, •• 
lAH.I~AD,- .JJN 1.'13ft Swll'~_ 27U. PHASE_ 62. (HIS'AU&._ I. (AH.RAO._ '7AR,2 KM. SUN AIM_ 90.6 















~~~? $'ft·"!(S~~~A"""""'#@!I"i'*k"1"""'~-'v';<;"W'tJJ*,~v""""""""'""''''4\i$l!,'¢''''''' __ ~,",''.'N'''''<~:''''''''''''''''·'''''~~''''''''""'''':'''''''~''''~''W{0'''''''''''''Y"",,,,,.n'""",,,"'"''''"'1-'''~ 
... , "'':'''' 
~·\~ltt 


















.~ ...... -.,- .-:~., 
- ',-.",~.~'- '"" .. ~" ._~ .... _''f,.. ... ""-~ ..... ",,, .. ,," 
t 
7J lAC 11 PTULMAEUS.KlllU PAGE ZQ9 
HIS NAb fH,PUUIO ('KIN.PT. UH[j Gt.. T GH T H-DA- 1H CA~lERA-lENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
OR FILM-EXPOSURE ALTI SCAlf ,T TIL T SON SIDE. 
~ I 01. HULL UH 
f1AIH 
• 
Loll. • tIMlS-HH: H SEC 
,;.lSTIHATE.UJ • • LUNG. 
L 2 ~ )22 u.~YN 1.26W 91 ~~ ••••• 2Ul81 •• I-22-6b ~UNAH 
lAM.NAO.. .JON &.3~~ SwiNG- 210. PHASE- 62. 
~O~IIIEH~ PA~T OF LAC ~9 H'VAPOHuH,HYGINUS 







DRS LU.F.eOHH B~~ NnNE q9K ~12Snu In2 I.q 30 
EHIS.AN6'- J. (AH.RAD'~ 1788.2 kM. SUN A1M_ 90.6 
& NORTHERN PART OF LAC 77 p,OLMAEU5.KLEIN 
L Z 2 10 "'_ibN I_IJ~ 81 ••••••• 201816 11-22~6b LUNAR ORe Lo.F_eOHH BbW NONE so< 6250no In]. 1.5 )0 
LAM_~AO.. .27J~ 1.176 S~lNb. 27U. PHASE_ b2. EHIS.,NG.~ 2. CAH'~AD.a 178Q.2 KM. SUN AIM_ 90.b 
SOU'H~k~ PANI ~F LAL 59 H.VAPOKUH.HY~IHUS L NURTHERN PART OF LAC 17 p'nLHAEU5.KlEI~ 
L • i 12~ u.2Jri U.99~ 8i ••••••• 201819 11-22-6b LUr~AR DHa LO,F.aOHH 8~ft NnNE SOK 625noo 1112 1.7 31) 
tAM.I~AO.- .2QH a.OQW S~lNG. 270. PHASE- 62. EMIS.ANG.- 2. cAH.RAO,. 11A9.2 ~H. SUN AIM- 90.b 







L 2 liS· ~.2~~ O.a7ft al ••••••• 201621 11-22-bb LUNAR uRa HI, bIO"H eL~ NONE SOK 81~67 In~ 1.8 10 -. 6 
LAH.r~AO.- .L2N o.92b S~IHG. 273. PHAS~- 62. EHIS •• NG.- 2. CAH.R~D.. 1189.2 kM. SUN Al~. 90.S 
suUIHtrt~ PA~1 OF LAt 59 H.VAPOHUH,llYGINUS ~ NoRTHERN PART OF LAC 77 PTOLHAEUS,kLEtN 
L 2 i 12S ~.lUN O.a&6 81 ••••••• 2DI821 1&-22-6& LUNAR ORB LO,F_80"" 8L~ NONE ~OK b2~nnO 101 1.8)0 -,87 
lAM,MAD,· .21N O.YI~ SW'NG_ 270. PHASE- 6~. ["'S,ANG.- 2. CAM.RAO._ 1189.2 KH. SUN A,H- 90.~ 
~OUIH~KN PAMT OF LAL ~i M'~APURUH.lfYGlNUS L NoRTHlRN ?ART OF LAC 17 PTOLHAEUS.KlftN 
L 2 Ilb ",.17N 1;'.73_ 8' ••••••• 21,'11823 11-22-0)& LUNAR OH~ HI t ,\IOMH SLW NONE SOK 819/.7 ln~ 1.9)0 -.. 
LAM.NAU,- .19r~ O.78W S~IN~. 27J. PHASE. 62. [H(S'ANG.- 2, CAK.RAO.. 1789,l KH, 51!N AIM- 90.~ 
~OUIII~~I~ PAHr OF LAC ~y M.VAPOHUH.HYGINUS ~ NuRTHERN PART OF LAC 77 Pl0LHAEUS,KLEIN 
L 2 l 126 ~.~~N G.72w 01 ••••••• 201823 11-22-66 LU~AR aNd LO,f-eOMK R&W NONE snK t.2SonO In2 1.9 3P -.A1 
CAH.~AO.- .IYN U.7Sw S~'NG~ 270, PHASE- 62. [HIS.ANG.- 2. CAH.R~D._ 1789.2 KM, SUN A2h~ ~'$~ 
saul~lHN PANT Of LAt S9 H,VAPOHUH.HYGINUS & NoRTHlRN rART OF lAC 17 PTOLHA~US.KlrIN 
L 2 III O.I~W U.~9h 81 - •••••• 201825 Il-22-6b LUNAR URa HI, 610HH ~L~ hONE ~OK 81961 InS Z.O 30 -. b 
lA~.~~D.· ,16N v.6Sw S~IN~. 273. PHASE= 62. (MIS.ANG.- 2~ CAH,RAO.. 1,89.2 KM. SUN AlM- 9n.5 
~OUIHl~H PAHT UF LAC ~9 H,VAPOHUH,HYbINUS b NoRtHlRN PART or I.A( 71 PTOLHAEU5.KL[tN 
L 2 2 :i7 ~.i5N b,~B~ Bl ••••••• 20182S 11-22-6~ LUNAR ORH LO,F.SOHK a~w NnU[ SOK 625000 102 2,1 JG -,In 
LAM.I~AO.· ,16N u.6~~ SWING. 270. PHASt- 62. (MIS,ANG.e 2. (AH.RAO.. 1,89.2 KM. 5trN AIM_ 90.s 
~OUltllHI~ PANT Of LAL ~~ HIVAPORUH,HYG,NU5 ~ NoRTHlRN PA~T OF lA( 17 PTOlHAEUStklrtU 
L 2 128 u.l.lr4 O.'hw 81 ........ 201821 It-2Z-6b LUNAR ORB HI. 610tiM st... NnNE 51K 8)ant 1"5 2.2)0 -, 6 
\'Al1.I~AO._ .llU £.I.52tl SIVING.27J, PH"Sl_ 62. EMlS,ANG._ 2. (AM"RAD.. 1190.2I(H. SUN AIM. 9n.S 
~UUltltHN PANT OF lAL ~9 H.V~~UHUH,HYGINU5 , NORTHERN PART OF LAt 77 PTOLHAEUS,KlEtN 
c 2 t liS ~.Iil. u .... tf'" fli •• - •••• 2rJI827 11-22-bl.> LUN"1i ORK LO.F=A3HH fH.~ ,.u,NE SIlo; 637<;no tn2 2.2)0 -,R7 
lAM.I'~D.~ .'JI~ n.SI" SWINe;, .. 210. PHASE.- b2. tt1IS.ANG.- 2, cAH.JUD,e 1790.2 KH. SUN AlMa 90.S 
50UIII~ril~ !'AHl uf lAl S9 tl.V4PUHU~,HYGINUS b NURtHERN PART OF I At 77 Pl0LHAEUs.(lEtN 
L 2 1.4!9 "'.U'lS 1.61W HZ ••••• e. 23~71'" 11-22-6b LUNAR aRB HI. blOHM ~~W NO~IE 52< 851'+6 10 .. I .... 3l ..... 11 
LAM.WAD._ ,!,J~ "b7~ 5~J~'_ 2/2. FHASI:._ 6i'l. EMtS'4~G •• I. t~M.RAU.. 1791.2 K~. ~lJ" AIM_ 90 .... 
;.OKIHl~H PA~l Uf L~l 77 plULHAlUS,KLEIN , SUUTHERN PART OF I.At ~9 H.VAPORUH,HYGI~US 
[Ei%¥XM~\:'M(l'!Ij"""--""""'~!1I"'g"',"'4Cf!''''~''''S~I':;''',"'''"l"""'"""'_"'''''f~''''f""~",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_~ .. _~~,,""e'''"'''''''''-''''~"i'''''"''''"'''·'-'~~''>""""~""""''''''==~''''''4',,#! 
" 
I _'" ~'" . ';.~,-, 
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f.R.PtIUlu PH!N.?T. uRa Got. J GMT H_DA_YH CAMERA-LENS ott 
SEr~S.OH 








TJHt,S-HR H SEC 
( ;·lSlIH<\TlOJ 
l &29 u.uqs 1.62n al •• ' •••• 2J~11q 11-22-66 LUNAR lAN.NADt- tulS 1.66w ShlNG_ 267. PHASE- 60. NoktHt.HI~ PAHT OF LAl 71 prOLHAEUS,~lE.l~ 
AND rILT~R JUVE PRIN. 
TYPE. M.r~.HI PT .. 
!C-I( ~I. 




OR~ LU,F-aOHH Bbw NnNE 52.:. 65nooO q'il 1_" lJ EHJS • .tNG.- I. CAMtRAD'. 119J_21(11_ SUN Alt,- 9n.'f 
• SOUTHERN PART Of LAC 59 H.VAPORUH.HYGINUS 






L 2 2 tJO' y.o7S ,.q8~ 82 ••••••• 131716 11-22-66 LU~AR OHe LO.F.eOHH ~.w ~ONE 5ZK 65rl"00 Ina 1.6 31 -.R7 lAH.I'AU,- .~bS 1,~J~ 5~1"~_ 268. PHASE- 60. [MISIANGI. 2. lAH.RAO.. 1791.Z KH. SUN AIM- 90.Q ~UkrH~kl~ ~AR, OF LAC 11 PTOLHAt.uStKl[I~ L SOUTHlRN ~ART OF LAC ~9 H.VAPORUH.HYGTNUS 
l 2 IJI ~.j~~ I.JSN al ••••••• 2JQ118 II-ZZ-66 LUNAR URB HI. 610M" 8'. NnNE 52k 8~2q~ 10.. 1.7)1 -. ~ lAM.HAU.- •• I~S l.l9w S~JNG_ 21l. PHASE- 60. EHISIANG.- 2. CAH.RtO._ 1791.Z KM. SllN AIH- 90 ... "OHltllhl~ PANT Uf LAt 77 pTOLHAEUS,KlEIN 
, SuUTHlRN PART or LAC S9 M.VAPORUH.HYGINUS 
L 2 2 iJI u.t~S ,.l~~ 82 ••••••• 2J~11B 11-22-66 LUNAR UH~ lO.r.aOHH 8~~ NnNE S2~ ~~onoo Inn 1.7 31 -.R7 lAM·~AU.a 'u9S I,J9w SWIN'. 266. PHASE- 60. E"(S.ANG.- 2. CAM.~AO.. 1791.2 kM. SIJN AZh- 90.~ ~OkJHLk~ PAHT uF LAt 77 pTULMAEUS.KLEIN , SOUTHERN PART OF LAC ~9 H,VAPORUH,HYGINUS 
l 2 IJ2 u.IJ~ •• 20w 8Z ••••••• 2J~72J II-ZZ-66 LUNAR URU HI. 6tOHH a,~ NI •.• [ SJK AbBAS In] I.B 31 -.. lAN.I.AO.- .125 1.2Sn S~ING_ 272. I~O~ltt~K~ PANT OF lAl 11 P'OLHA[U5sKllIN 
PHASE- 60. EHIS'ANG.- 2. CAH'~AD'. 1192.Z KH. SUN AIM. 90 ... 
, SuUTHERN PART OF LAC S9 H.VAPORUH.HYnINUS 
l 2 l 132 o.tJS 1,19~ 82 ••••••• 2J~121 11-22-66 LUHAR UHe LU.f_80HH R'~ NONE S)k 662~nu :'" I.A II -,87 lAM.l.AO.- .125 ',2S~ S~JNG_ 268. PHASE_ 60. [HIS,ANG.- 2. tAH.RAO.. 1192.2 KM. SU~ AlH- 90.~ NUHrH~HI. PART Of lAt 17 P'OLHAlUS.KLEIN & SoUTHERN PART Or LAC ~Q M.VAPORUH,HYGTNUS 
L 2 jJJ u'lbS J.06W 82 ••••••• 2l~123 11-22-66 LUNAR ORB HI. 6iOHH 8". NONE S3k 86aQS )n3 1.9 32 5 lAM.NAO.- 11~~ 1.llw S.ING_ 211. PHASE- 60. EHIS,ANG .. - 2. CAM.RAD.. 1792.2 [(II. SUN AZM. 91).) ~UHlrl~KI~ PAHl aF LAt 17 pJOLHA[US,KLlJN , SOUTHlRN PART OF LAC ~9 H.VAPOqUH.HYGfNUS 
l , i JJJ ~'Ib~ I. '&N ri2 ••••••• Z3~713 11-Z2-66 LUNAR U~H LO,r_80HH BL~ NONE 53< 11625"0 InO 2.0 )2 -.~7 lAM.NAO.- .lb5 I.IIW S*ING_ 268. PHASE~ 60. £MIS'ANG.- 2. CAH.~AO.. 179Z.2 [(H. SIJN A1H- 9003 NOrtTtllHN PANT OF LAc 11 pTOLHAEUS,kLEJN b soUT~ERh PART Of lAC ~9 H.VAPORUH.HY~INUS 
L 2 lJ~ ~.ivS ~.YI~ 82 ••••••• Z3~12S 11-22-66 lUNA~ URf; ~U. 61 OMM ~'N NONE 531( A6AA!; In) 2 "' 31 -. 5 lAM.NAU._ ,ltiS 0.97* S~ING. 211. PHASE- 60. EMIS.ANG.. 2. CAM.RAD.. 1192.Z KH. SUN AlH. 90.) uU H lt1lHI, PAwT Uf lAL 77 ~TOLHA[U5.KLEJN L soUTHERN PART OF t.AC ~9 M.V£PQRUH.HYGINUS 
l l l IJ~ J.19~ h.90~ 82 ••••••• 23qll5 JI-2Z-6b LUNAR aNti lo,r_BOHM B(.iI NONE S3K 662500lnO 2.1 JZ -.87 lAM.I~AV'- .1H~ O.96~ SNII.b_ 268. PHASEe 6U. EHIS,ANG.- 2. (AM.RAO.. 11921Z ~H. SUN AIM- 90.3 I~UH1H~HN PART Uf lAl 17 pfOLHAlUS.KLlJH 
, SUUTHlRN PART or I AC ~q H.\·APORUH,HYGINUS 
l 2 IJS v.23S ~.1bW 82 •• - •••• 2JQ720 11-22-66 LUNAR ORn III. hlUHM Rb~ hnNE ~J[( S6AaS 1~3 2.2]1 -. q lAM,I'AU.- .il~ ~.AJd Sftl~G_ 271. PHASE_ 60. EHJS.ANG.. 2. (4H.RAD._ )792.2 kH. SU~ AIH_ 90.3 
/' 
~O«THlHI~ ~ART O~ LAl 11 pTULHAEUS,KlEIN , SOUJlilRN f'ART OF lAC ~9 H.VAPORUH.HYGINUS \ 




















~_-_, ., ,.- --,--,,,,,,,,,,,,'tli!i 
~r 
71 LAC 71 PJULHAEUS.KlEIN PAG£ ZC;I 
111~ MAti FR,PH~IU PHIN.PT. ORB Gt..T urH H.UA_fH CAHERA-LlNS OR 
S[ NSOH 
TYPE 
Flr..M-EXPOSURE ALTI SCALE aT Til r SUN 51 DE, 
SlUN HULL 
• • 




TIHlS-HH H 51;.( 
';.lSTIHATED) 
AND rll1l="ol TUDE PRIN, 
H_rhHI PT. 






l 'JS ~.2lS O.1~W &2 ••••••• 2l~128 11-22-6~ LUNAR 
tAH.NAO.· .21S o.B2~ SW1Nti. 268. PHASE- bU. 
hUHrHt..~~ PARI OF LAC 71 Fr~~HAEUS.KlEJN 
'J6 v.ibS U.61~ HZ ••••••• 2J~7J~ 11-22-66 LUNAR 
lAH.~AO.- .l~S O,68~ S~ING_ 27" PHAS~- 60. 
No~rHl~h PAHI UF LAl 77 pJOLMAlU5,KLEIN 
IC_KH. 
OHS lo.r-aOHH 8~~ NONE SJK 6625nO InO 
lMIS'ANG.- 2. CAH.RAD'. 17~Z.2 KM. SUN 




UHB HI, 610HH R~W NONE 5~K 8B515 1r.3 2,Q 32 
EHlS.ANG.- J. CAH.RAD._ 179J.2 KH. SUN AIM_ 90.) 
& SOUTHERN PART Of lAC ~q H.VAPORUM,HYGINUS 
l 1~6 ~'lbS u.bnw 82 ••••••• 23Q7JO &1-22-66 LUNAR OHa LO,f_ODHH Bb~ NONE S~K 615000 InO 2.Q J2 
~AM'~AO·- .2~5 O.bl~ S~lNG_ 2b8. PH~~t. 60. [MIS.ING.- 3. CAH.RAD.- 1193.2 ~~. SUN AIM- 90.3 
~uHIH~K" PAHT Uf LAl 77 prOlMAtUS,KLEI~ ~ SOUTHERN PARr Of lAC ;~ H.VAPORUM,HYGtNus 
•• ". 8ur~ 1.0~w 62 ••••••• OOJ51Q 2-18-67 LUNAR URij HI. 610H" R~~ NON[ <]K 770q9 2SA ~7.q 10 
lAN,WAO.- l.blN 2,92E S~ING_ 32. ?HASt_ 16. [HIS'ANG~_ 11. C~H.RAO.. 1786.2 KH. SUN AZM. 9,.~ 
~OU'tllH~ PART Uf LAl 59 N.VAPOHUH.HY~(NUS & NoRTHERN PART Of LA( 77 PTOLHAEUS.KLrIN 
l J l 8~ u,HyW I.U3~ 62 ••••••• 003~lq 2-18-61 LUNAR ORa LO.F-aOMH 9&_ NONE ~lK 5875nO 2S~ 47 •• 10 
tAH.h~D.· I,~JN l.9JE S~ING_ 32. PHASt* IS, EMIS,ANG,_ 1,. (AM.qAD.. 1786.2 KM. SUN AZM- 91.6 
~OU'HlHN PARI ur lAl S~ M.VAPOHUH.HYGINUS • N •• , PART or lAC 77 PTOLHAEU5.KlEfN 
L J ~ 9u '.uIN I.OSW 6'1 ••••••• 073219 2-18-67 LUNAR ORa LO,F.80H" Rb~ NONE q6K ,750002nl 23.5 13 
tAI1.I'AU.- '.",=-Jt~ U.80'" 5*IN&_ I. PHASE- 70. [HIS'ANG,- 2'1, (AH.RAO.. 1785.2 kH. SUN AIM- 91,R 
~outHlHN PAHt OF LAt 59 H,VAPORUH,HYbINUS • NuRIHERN PARt Or LAC 77 PTOLHAEUS.KLEIN 
L J l 9, /,I.'ibN U.92~ 6~ ••••••• 07J221 2-18-67 LUNAR OR8 LO.f-80HH Rb~ NONE ••• 51snno 2n. ,).s I c, C.AII.I~AU.· I.SBN {j.67111 S"IN~_ I. PHASt- 70. 
~OUIHlHN fAR1 or LAt 59 M,VAPOHUH,HYbINUS 
EHIS.ANG.- 2q. ~AH.RAO,_ 17a5.2 KH. SUN AZ"'- 91,7 











L J 2 92 U.9IN ti.79~ bq ••••••• 073223 2-18-67 LUNAR ORa LU.F-ROHH Bbft NONE q6K 575000 2nl ,1.S I. -,87 
tAH'~AU.· '.~JN O,5~W S~INGs 1. PHASt- 70. EHIS'ANG,- 2Q. CAH,RAD._ 1785.2 K~. SUN AIM- 91.7 
~Uutrl~k~ P~R1 OF LAC ~~ M.VA~UHUM,H'~INU5 ~ NORTHERN PARlOr I.A( 77 PTOLMAEU5,KLfiN 
I. J l. 93 u.1;t6N lJ.b6~ 6~ ••••••• 0'3225 2-18-61 LUNAR ORS lo,r_80H,., B&W hONE ~6tc C;7s.nno 2nl 'lIS 1'1 -.RA 
lAtI.IfJ.\U.s 1.'.81~ U.~2f1 Sohll~G_ U. PHASt_ 70. EMIS.ANe,._ 21f. (AH.RAD._ 17alE.,2 KH, 51fH AZH_ 91.1 
~UUTfl~~14 PAHT OF LAC. 59 M.VAPO~UH,HYbINU5 b NORTH[RN PAR! or lAC 77 PTOLMAEUS,KLflN 
L J t i9 ~.b'N I.~JU 6~ ••••••• 110121 2-18-67 LUNAR ORS LU,F_hoMH R&W NONE .SK 562500 2nO 10_1 IS -.87 
~AH"~AU·· .9~N o,9J~ S*ING* J6u. PHASl. 72. EHIS.AN~.- 10. (AM.RAO._ 1?8Q.2 KH. SUN AlM- 91,7 
~UUltltHl4 PANI UF LAC 59 H'VAPUHUH,H'bl~us t NuRJllERN PARr OF LAC 17 PTOLHAEUS,KLrlN 
l ~ t IJU ~.b~N ~.9IN 6~ ••••••• 110123 2-18-67 LUNAR UHa Lu,r_aOH,., B.~ NONE 'f~tc 5625no 1no 10.1 15 -.R7 
~ tAN.I'AO._ ,U9~ U.81W Sflll~~. 3S9. PHA~F_ 72. [HIS'ANG •• 10. CAM.RAV.. 118Q.2 KH. SliH Al~. 9',7 
~OUrHLHN fAH' Of LAC ~~ H'VAPOHUH,HY~II~US ~ NOH1HlRN P~RT or lAC 77 PTOLHAEUS.KlEIN 
L J t lut ~.b~N u.79~ b5 ••••••• IIUI2S 2-18-67 LUNAR uNR LU.F_aOHM A~~ NON[ q~K 5615no J99 10.1 15 -,R7 
t 
(A".~AO.· ,6~U U.7Uh S~luG. JSB. PHASE_ 72. [HtS.ANfi.- '0. (AH,~AD._ 178~'2 KH. SUN AZM- 91.7 
~oullt~kl~ fARl Of lAl ~~ II,V~"UHUH.tIYbINUS b No~IHlRN PART or lAC 77 PTnLHA[US.Klrl~ 
r*.';;;4~t~~=:;::~":~=:..#':~,~~""'-"'.'f"""V-'"""""""''''''''''t::'''>''''"''''c-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:,,.""~,,:,;~"'''''''''~w,,,,"~w,,,",,,'''''''9''P'''''''1<''''''=''''''""" ... " 
--- .,~ I' ,.. 
~ ... , . 1"0., 
........ 
'~ .. ''''J.'''' / 





















",: gd'~ -r 71 LAC 71 prULHAlUS,KLlIN 
P ... GE 2;2 
M'~ HAt:. 
~ION Hull 
"-H.f'uotu plf'N.~r. UtiS c.t:. T GMt H-O.l'"'YH (AHERA-LENS ON 
SENSOR 
'ILM-EXPOSURE ALTI SCALE ... T TIt. T SUN 510£, UK 
MAIN 
• 
LAT. • TIHlS-Uk H Sl( 















z 'U~ u./~u 5.10W 67 ••••••• 1756U9 2-18-61 LUNAR 
PHAS~_. 10. 
OR8 LO,r.OOHH R'~ 
~M(S.ANr. •• 19. 
lAII.I~AU •• i.~2N &.S~~ SwlJ~G.~. 
~. h. fAHI Uf LAL ~9 H.VAPOHUH,HYhINUS t. N. I'f. PaRT 
2 I ~~ 
lAM.NAO.-
" 





~.20~ 67 •• - •••• ,75818 
&.Ol~ 5~JNG. I_ 
2-18-67 LUNAR oRa LU.F.aOH" B~~ 
PHASl_ 70. EMJS.ANG.- 19. Uf lAl 59 K.VAPU~OH.HYijINUS t. N. til. PARr 
ct.70N 67 ••••••• a7&826 
lAI1.UAU.-
, .. 
.~ctN ct.S2~ SW~N~. 359. 
2-18-67 LUNAR ORA LO,r"SOH. Sf," 
PH.S~. 70. EMIS.ANG.- 19. n. PAHT UF LAL 5y H'VAPONUH.HY~INUS b ''''''. PAIH 
, ... 1 u.J7S S.60N 69 ••••••• 00&616 2-19-61 LUNAR ORB H', 610HH 8b" lAM.NAO.- .lctS S.56~ S~ING" 357. PHASE. II, [HJS.ANG._ 5, N. ", rANr OF LAC 71 PIULHAEUS.KlEiN 
VERT 
NONE ~5K S62~no 1n) ,S.9 let 
CAH.RAD._ 17SQ.2 I(H. SUN AIM- ~1.7 
or lAC 71 PTOLMAEUS,KLrtN 
NONE. .s. 56250U 2nl 18.9 IS 
CAH,RAQ._ 178~'2 KH, SUN AlMe 91.7 
or LAC 77 PTOLMAEUS.KLEJN 
NONE .s. ;62500 2no 1 A. 9' IS (AM_RAD'. 178Q.2 kH' SUN A'H- 91.6 
or LAC 77 PTOLHAEU5,~L[IN 
NONE q~K 72111 
(AM.RAD.. 178J'2 kM. 
198 5.2 18 





























'11 "t .9'15 
lAll,liAU," ... 97s. 
3.l8E 70 ••••••• Oq215~ 2-'9-67 LUNAR uRA Hi. 6IOH" Hr.* 
3,25E SwING_ 25J. PHASE_ 6J, £"IS_ANG.. I. N. t. PARr of LAC 71 PIULHAEUS.kLEIN 
J.28E 10 ••••••• O'f27Set 2-19-61 LUNAR OHa LO,FaAOHI1 R£,W J.26E SWJNG_ 2~6. PHASE_ 62, [H(S.ANG.- I. N. E, PART Of LA( 77 PTOLHAEUS.kLEIN 
J,HUE ,U ••••••• O~28UJ 2-19"61 LUNAR ORa HI, 610HI1 R~W 
J.76E S~ING_ 260. PHASl_ 6J. EMIS.ANG._ I. N. E. PAHT or LAC 77 PTOL~AEUSIKLEIN 
J.8IE 10 ••••••• O'2SaJ 2-19-67 LUNAH ORa LO,F-SO"H B'W J.71E SWIHb- 256. PHASE- 62. E~IS.ANG.. I. U. E, PAHr of lAl 71 PTUL"AlUS.~LEIN 
q.Jq[ 1~ ••••••• O"fZHIZ 2-19-61 LUNAR UK~ ~I. 610"" B~~ ~,18E S~ING. 26J. PHASE. 63. EHIS.ANG.. 2. h, E. r ... ~' of LAC 17 PTOLHAlU5.KLEIN 
~,J~( 1~ ••••••• Oet2dJ2 2-,9-67 LUWAR ORO LO.~.80HH B&W Q.29E SwiNG. 260. P'fASE- ~2. EMIS.AN~." 2, N. E. PARr of LAC 11 PTULHAEUSlkL~IN 























fJ7 .7 28 
su,., AlM_ 89,3 
52" 852&.16 I no 1-3 19 
1791-2 kH. SlJU 41M_ $39.1 
52. IISnnnO 97 1.229 
.791.2 KM. SUN AIM" R9,1 
SJ~ 86AA5 10J 1'0 29 
1792,2 KH. SUN "'ZM. 99,0 
S3K 11625no 101 1,8 29 
1792.2 kM, SU~ AI~. 89,0 
5 .. a8S2'S lOS 2'''f 30 
























~t.'.!I#I!iit:"Q,*ci!,:; , ..1l""'~«k'il\.,~~~." ;;:\.\,,""""f!Jp,B$, .. ;;'$''''''''''l!_'*,,''''''iN!'"''_''''''~~'''''''''''·"1"1"'''''1''1'',',,'0/<, . ""'''''''''''''''''_'''''"~~_'''''-''''!''''''"''''''9.''!''' ~m""''','.~',,"'''.''''"''''''''~ 
1:-., ._, 
~'I-;,~~, 













~,I-f'<"-' ',~ 'W''''''':'~' • -
---' 
-r 





PMIN.PT. OliO GI;. i GHT H-DA_YR CAH(RA-Lf.NS 
:'ENSUR 
TYPE 





LA T. • T I HI;,S-HK H 51=".( 
_'.I;,SlPiATlOI • • HA Ifi 
• 







































.J." .. ~ 
l.0NG. 
~.89E 7g ••••••• O~2821 2-19-67 LUNAR 
~.82E SnlN~_ 263. PHASl- 62. 
~. E. P~RT of LAC 77 PTULHAEUS.~LlJN 
OR8 l.O,f_80H" p~w 
(MIS.tlNG,_ 2, 
8.ZU~ 71 ••••••• 07S3~5 2-19-67 LUNAR ORS HI, 'IOMH Rb* 
7.92W 5~lhG. I. PHASEa 63. EHlS •• NG.- l6. 
~. *. PART uf l.AC 17 P10LHAEUS,KLltN 
B.20W 1 •••••••• 07Sl~5 2-19-67 LUNAR oRB Lo.r_aOHH BbN 
7.81* S~INGa I. PH~Sl. 63. EHIS.ANG.e 36. 
~. *. PART of lAC 17 PTOLHAEUS'KLll~ 
d'u66 11 ••••••• 075jQ1 2-19-67 LUNAR ORB HI. blOHH R~* 
1.6e~ 5.ING. I. PHASta 6J. [MIS.ANG._ 36. 
N. h. PAHr uF LAC 17 PTULMA~US.KLlIN b 
H.06W 11 ••••••• 07S3Q7 2-19-67 LUNAR ORe LO.r_eOH" Bb. 
1.6e~ 5*I"G_ I. PH~SE. 63. EHIS.ANG._ J6. 
N. *~ PARr of LA( 17 PlOLHAEUS,~lEIN b 
7.92W 7 •••••••• 07SJ~9 2-1~-61 LUNAR uRe HI. 610H" AbW 
1.S~d S61h6_ o. PHAS[_ bJ. [MIS'ANG.- 36. 
N. w. P4Rr of LAC 77 PlULHAEUS,kLtlN 
I.Y2~ 71 ••••••• 075l~9 2-19-67 LUNAR UHB LO.r.BOHH ~b. 
1.S~w SWJNG. 1. PHASE- 63. EHIS.ANG •• l6. 
N. w. PARI of LAC 77 PTULHAEUS,KLEJN 
1.78~ , •••••••• 07SJ S 2 2-19_61 LUNAR ORe hI, 610H" 8~~ 
l.~'w 5~lnG_ u. PHASE. 6J. [HIS.ANG._ l6. 
N. ~. PARr of LA( 77 PTULMA[US,KLEIN 
1.17~ 7, ••••••• 01Sl~2 2-19-61 LUNAR oHa lOfF.aOHM 8&~ 
1.~0~ 5.114G. O. PHASE. 63. EMIS.ANG.- 36. 
N. ~. PARr of LAC 77 PTULHAEUS.kLlJN 
".J9W 72 ••••••• 1'21~9 2-)9-67 LUNAR ORR HI. 610HH 8bft I.b 


















PAHT OF LAC 11 PTULHAEUS,~l.~IN 
12 ••••••• 112J .. 9 2-19·61 LUNAR ORB LO.F_aOHH Rbw 
SnluG_ 356. PHAS~B 6'4. [HIS.ANG._ 6. 
PAN' Of LAC 11 P1ULHAEUS,KLlIN 
72 ••••••• ,12357 2-)9-61 LUNAR OR~ HI. blOHM Rb~ 
SniUb. J~l. PHASl= 6Q. [HIS.ANG.. 1. 
PA~T Or LAC 77 PTUlHAEUS,kltIN 
-=".--~.,--" 
,,' 





SQk ~-500~ InJ 2.) 10 
119)'2 Kh. SUN AzM. 88.8 
NONE ""'II. 12lJI znt -,G.It 19 
(AH.RAD'. 118).2 kH. SIJN AZ". 90.9 
NONE 
(AH.FU,O •• 
q .. SSnnoo 201 3S.J 19 
178)'2 I(M, SIIN A1H. 90.9 
t>inNE ~QK 71111 In. lS, q 19 
(AH.RAD.a 118J.2 K't. SUN AIM- 90.9 
LIHB OR HORIZON 
NONE .q. r,Sonno 2M! 15.) 19 
CAH.RAO.. 118J.2 kH. SUN A1H. 90.~ 















q .. 72131 201 3':,.'1 ,9 
1783.2 kM. SUN ..,ZM. 90.9 
qqK r,500~O Zrll 3C;.] 19 
1183_2 KM. SUN A2M- 90.9 
'Iq«. 72131 201 J'.'I 19 
1783_2 _M. SUN AZM. QO.9 
qqK SSOOOD 2nl l~.3 19 
178J.2 kM. SUN A1"'. 90,9 
q7K 71n"'l9 196 6,'1 1" 
1786.2 1(11. SUU AZ",. IjIO,l 
q7K 587'500 191 6_) 1"'1 
1786.2 KH. SuN AZM. 90.' 
qn 770q9 &97. 6 ... 25 




















'~'f.. .... >~< 


























PRIIt.PT. ulhJ bE:. 1 GM f H-OA-fH CAMERA-LENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
0" F I LH-E XPOSURE ALTr SCAlE AT r I L T SUN SlOE. 
loNG. FWU. LA I .. 















J .. llS 3.871'\1 
NOI(IH[HN 
J .. 'fOs .J.'i21'f 
J.JIS 3.-'0" 
ttOfOHlHN 




J .... 95 2.91_ 
NUHIHl:,HN 




l~M.l~AU·· J.~9S 2.90W 
NOHrHERN 
•• I~"JUS. 10.67( lAH.,NAO.- I~."'SS 
LAl IH TltEUPHILU~ I 
Y .. 99E 
LaC 17 
L • 91 J~.Y1N 9.bbE 
lAM.I~AO·· ~J./u~ '1.1bE 
LAc ~~ M.~APUHUM.HYblNUS 
L' i & .... 0 ",i./IS 12.29[ 
lAH.N~D.· "'2 • .l~~ I .. 05t 
LAl IIJ MAUHULllUS.RAU.t..EVI 
• rIMt..S-HU H SEC 
,;.tS'IMATlOI 
72 ••••••• 1121~7 2-19-67 LUNAR 
S~IN&_ 3'2, PHASE- 6~. 
PANT OF LAl 17 PTULHAEUS,KLtlN 
ORa Lo.ra80HH at. 
[HIS.ANG._ b, 
12 ' •••••• 112~OS 2-19-67 LUNAR oRB H!. 610HH 8bw 
SwiNG- 3~1. PHASE. 6~. EHIS.ANG,- 1. 
PART OF LAC 77 PIULHAEUS,KLlIN 
72 '.' •••• 112~05 2~19-61 LUNAR ORo lu,r.BOHH AbW 
S~INGa 3~1. PHASra 6~. (HIS'ANG,. 7. 
PAwT Uf LAC 71 PTOLHAEUS,KLEIN 
7~ ••••••• lJ2~1~ 2-19-61 LUNAR ORB HI. blDHH Bbw 
SWIN&a J~2. PHASl_ 6~. EH(S.ANG.- 1. 
PANI or LAC 77 PTOLHAEUS.KLEIN 
72 ' •••••• 112~1~ 2-19-61 LUNAR OHa Lo.r-80HH 8b~ 
SWINGa 3~J. PHASE a 6~. EHIS.ANG.- 7, 









CAM .. RAD •• 
NnNE 
(AH.qAU •• 
Ie •• ' •••• Jl12ql 5-11-67 LUNAR UR8 HI. blDHM 9f,~ NONE 
S~I~G_ J2~. PHASt..a 69. EHIS.ANr,.. Z. (AH'RAD.a 
PTOLHAEUS. LAC 95 PUHOACH,AR ; LAC 96 ALTAI 5CARP,r.EBER 
TUDE PRIN • Al .. ',r.. 
M_tl.HI PT. FR. 
lCal( M. VF.RT 
",K 
1781.'2 
;A1~no 192 6.) 15 
KH. SUN AIHa 90'1 
." 710'f'9 lA7 6.S 215 
1786.2 kM. SIIN "lHa 90_0 
on SB75nO 1 AA 6,"1 2; 
1786.2 u .. SUN AIH. 90.0 
'SO 786A'9 I AJ t .. b 21. 
1787,' KH. SUN AlM_ 39,9 
.eO ~oonoo 1 A 3 6.6 26 








1722K 'f~612qS IJA 
QQ61.2 kH. SUN 
(, LAC t;9 
.6 22 -,'f~ 
AlMa 8l,2 
H.VAPORUH,HTG 
S8 •••••••• 7qJ28 
So¥JNGa 60. 
5-17~67 LUNAR uRa HI' 6,OHM Bf,W NONE 2705k 'f~J'f~26 2"15 I." 21 -'11 
PHA5E.a 65. [MIS'ANG.-~. CAH.RAD.a QQq'f.2 KM~ SllN AIH. 91f.7 
r LAC 60 J.'AESAH.SABINE,JANSEN I LAC q2 H.S(R[NITY.oa*ES ~ LAC "It ~PFNNINES,H' 
19 •• ~ •••• 0'f'f2l1 5~le-61 LUNAH OR8 La.r_OOH,., R~W NONE 2q7n~ l1225000 q~ ~.8 21 -,.' 
SNIN~. 295. PHASF.- 81. E~IS.AN6.- Il. CAM.RAO.. Q71).2 KM. SI)~ A1Me 69,. 
_>1/2 NUON SPHE.Rl I LAC I~O SCHRODING ; LAC 129 M.AtI5THA; LAC 17 PlOLH, LAC 90 LAN~R 
I. • lui I~.I~S J.aJl 19 ••••••• G~lqq~ ~-18-67 LUNAR ORR HI, ~IOH" Rbft 
PHASt- 69. EMIS.ANG,- ,. 
NnNE 272m: ~qS9~16 ISO ,5 21 -.qs 
LAM.l~AD.- J~.~~5 J.JUl S~lNG. 336. CAH.~AO._ Q~59'2 KM. SUN AlMa 8J.~ 
lA~IEUH PAMt Ut LAl 71 PIULHAEUS. I EAS1EHU PART OF LAC 95 PURSACH,AR I LAC 59 H.YAPOHtl",HYG1NUS ~ LAC 9~ ALTAI SCARP.G 
L Q l. hoi J5.I'iS 
lAH.lfAO·· I~_~~~ 
LA~ 17 PIOLHAlU~, 
, . '01 12.'1601-4 
LAh'~AU.- lJ~bijN 
E.A~H.kN PAR' •. u. LAC 
L. 1 lu6 1J,-lb5 
LAtl.U~U.- 1&.115 
LAL III Nt~rUI~.11U , 
l.aJE 19 •• ' •••• 051~~q ~-18-61 LUNAR ORa LU,f.BOHH R&_ NONE ,,20k lqn~oonO I~n .; 21 -, •• 
J.lBE SWING_ JJ6, PHASl- 69. EMls'AN~.. I. CAK'~AD'- ~q59.Z KH. SUN AlM- BJ.1f 
~>1/2 "OU~ SPHlHE I LAC~' APENNINES, LAt Q3 HACROBIUS,PROCLUS b LAC '26 Cl .. VIUS,MAGI 
J.6lE 19 •• ' •••• 05QSz7 S~J9-61 LU~AR URb HI, 610~M B&~ NONE 2A99K q~2q590 237 1.1 22 -.lA 
~.Iqt 5hING_ 5l_ PHASlD 66. EHIS.ANij.- J. CAH.RAD.. qqJR.z KM. StlN AIH- 9q.7 
~9 ~.VAPOHU~,HfbINUS EAsrERN PANI OF lAC ~l APENNINES. ~ N. [. PART OF LAC 71 PTOLMAfU5,Kl 
'1'~~E lu ••••••• 16UQ06 ~-J8-~7 LUNAR uRn LO,F_80MH B~W 
JJ.31~ S~JNb. 212. PHA5~= 90. EHIS.ANG'. 10. 
~>IJ2 MOOI~ SPHlH~; LAC 129 M'AU~lHAL' LaC III rRA~DTL 
No~E JS3q~ ~~115nnD Inq J,'f 9 
-t·· 5273.2 KH. SUN AlHa ~8.0 ("'H.~AO.· 
PLAPH" & lAC l~q SCOTT.s.POLf 
-~jj,;f>,,::'~~~---~--'-
.---.4 
r~7i",~'~""\i4#.%i0~*'IJj"F!I'i;U:;\¥i.¥",;'-~'~"""'"'~"""'''''''~~'''''''''''''''7'W,'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""'''''::~'''""""",~~~,,,"1=-''-'' '\-'''''?-''"'''''''''''' •. ~ 




















~! 'I ' , . 
, 






















PRJIf.f"T. URI:t btl GMT H-0 ... -1H (AH[RA-LENS 
SEUSOH 
TYPE 
0" FILM-[XPOSUR[ ALii SCALE AT T J l T SUN 5IDE. 
LA' • 
• • MAl I'll 
• 
C • 1"0 J" •. (6'5 
LAH.~AU ••• q.~~S 
L~Nr~AL ~ARI Uf lA( 
l ~ l luB i1.~bS 
LAM~I~AD •• 1~.q55 
lAL 11 P'ULHA~U~. I 
l 'I 1.,,9 IJ.19t.j 
LAh,liAU,- IJ.~YN 
"'tSlE;.hU PAN' Uf LAC. 
C • til '''.60'15 
LAN,NAD.- .... '155 
LAl 71 PIOLHAlU~. ; 
C. l all 1· ... 6035 
lAH.kAO.- 1~."hS 
LAL II PIOLHAlUS, I 
• LONG, 
TIHlS-HH H SEC 
,:.t.STIHATEUI 
2.J6W 2U ••••••• ,7165. 
JI"" S'I'dNG.262. 
AND rJLT~R 
5-18-61 LUNAR oRa HI, 610"H R&~ NONE 




A2 A"'~' ANG • 
r., 
VERT 





11 PIOLH4EU5. KLlIN CENTRAL PARi Of LAC VS PUROACH.AR t S. fl. PARi or LAC $9 M.VAPORUH,HY 
2.lo!t" 2() •• -
Jdn, !io\ 
_>I/Z /lOON SP'U.folt:: 
'1651 5-18-67 LUNAR 
.6Z. PHASE. 70. 
lAC 126 (LAVIUS,H I 
ORa LO.f_BOHH St. 
(HIS.At'G •• I. 
LAC 25 CASSINlt'LP~ 
NnNL 171YK 339875no 16 ,; 11 ".12 
~qS8.2 KHI SUN AlH- 83_S (Af1,RAO.-
"TS £ LAC &1 T.PUNTIUS,LYE 
J.5a_ 20 ••••••• 17q7J2 5-10-61 LUNAR ORH HI, 610HM Btw NnNE 26VlK ~~lq7S~ 261 1.3 ~I -. 7 
I.Q8" S~ING_ 82. PHASE- 66. [HIS .... NG.. l. CAH,RAO·. ~ql2.2 KM. SUN AlH. 9~.7 




21 ••••••• 0&1900 5-19-67 LUNAR OR8 Hit bIOM" at" NONE 271811: 'I~551J9 .;03 .z 20 -,lJl 
SwiNG_ 310. PHASE- 70. EMIS.ANG.- I. <.AH.RAD._ 141457.2 "M. SUN ",ZH- 83.9 
RIPHAEU~ H, LAC 95 PUROA(H!AR, LAC VIf PITATUS,H,NUUIUH & LA( 58 COP[RNlcU5,R[ 
9.~1~ 2~ ••••••• 051900 5-19-67 LUNAR 
Y.Sl" SWIHb_ J09. PHASE- 70. 
w>II2 ~OON SPHlRE, LAC Il7 NEWToN,HO I 
ORS LO.F-80HH R&* 
EHlS,ANG.- I. 
LAC 25 CASSINI.ALPS 
NnNE 2118K 3J'7GonO 113 .2 20 -~ •• 
CAH.RAO._ ~~57.2 kM. SUN AZM- Ol.~ 
MTS £ LAC 1f2 H.SERENITY,O, 
C • .AlJ lJ.~6" 10,97W 
lAM.NAU,- IJ.d9N 8.09~ 







5-19-61 LUNAR ORa HI. 610HH B&~ NnNE 26P7k ~qO~918 261 1.8 19 
PHASE- 66. EHIS."NG.- 5. {",H,RAD.. q~26.2 KH. 
H.VAPURUM,HYGtNUS : LAC 41 APENUINES,HAEHU'i t. 
SUN A1M- 914.2 
LAC ~o TIHO(HARIS.l 
-, . 
L If 2. Iz.. 'fJ .loi..~ 
LAH.HAU •• ~i.2~S 
LAC 111 ~ILHlLH,E ; 
L ~ ~ lJ'f 'fb.lIN 
lAH'~AO •• 'fl.aON 
LAl l~ ~1~VS lHlo I 
1'f.OB~ 2l ••••••• o'f50~9 5-20-67 LUNAR 
2~.q2~ S~ING. 297. PHASE- 82. 
~>1/2 "DON SPHlRE J LA( 9'f PITArus.". , 
OR8 LO.f.ROHH Bbft NONE 299qK J7Q2SPOO •• 14.9 20 ",fiI. (HI5.,"G.- Il. {AH,RIO.. Q7)j.2 kH. SUN AZHa 69 ... 
LAC 77 PTOLHAEUS,KLEIN & LAC 11f" 5COT',S,POLE 
18.IQ* 2'f ••• e ••• 1827SV 5-Z0-67 LUNAR OR8 lO,f~BOHM Db. NnNE 2A19K 3~9875nO Sl 3.1 21 -.19 
l~.JI~ SW1Nb_ 218. PHASE- 71f. EMIS.ANC. •• 10. (AH.HAO'. Q618.2 kH, 





L • 2 I~b ~i.bqS l7.'iO~ Z~ 
LAM'~AO'· ~i.16~ l8.0'fb 
LAl It I hlLH~LM,EL~l",MlE 
•••••• g OlfS'fJ5 5-21-67 LUNAR 
S*ING_ 295. PHASE- 83. 
; ~>1/2 HOON SPHlRE 
O~O LO,F_OOMH BbW 
[HIS.,NG,- Il. 
I LAt I If.., 
NONE lnOJK J7SJ75no 
(AH.RAO'. Q7Q2.2 kH. 
SCOTr.S.POL[ NEARSIDE >~ I.A( 
97 ~.8 19 -, •• 
SUN AZM- 70.) 
57 I(FPL£Fi,ENCKE 
l q 2 Ij. IJ·IIN 
lAM.WAO._ IJ.92N 











J6 .... S~ zS ••••••• 
;1f.'f3~ S~ING_ 
~>1/2 MOON SPHlH[ : 
QSS71Q 5-21-67 LUNAR ONa lO,F-~OMH A£~ "nNE 2671k 133815"0 2~) 1.3 IA .... bl 
78. PHASE_ 68. 
LAC 1'0 SCHICKANU I 
If.u2E Q& 0.· .~ .. 061~12 8·,4-67 LUNAR 
If,l2E SWIWG_ 169. PH,Sl- 61 • 
N. E. PAHT OF LAC 77 prULMAlUS,KLlJN 
q.UIE q~ ••••••• 061UI2 8-lq-67 LUNAR 
If.J2l SNING. 17U. PHASl- 66 • 
N. E. ~AHf OF LA~ 77 PTOL~AEUS.KLlIN 
EHtS.'~G.. 3. CAH.RAD-_ 
LAC II J.HENScI1EL .JUHAS .ROUGII,-R 
ORB HI, bIO"H B'~ 
(MlS .... NC, •• S. 








SUN AIM. 9QaO 
LAC 76 [UOOXUS.ntIRG 
IrlK J6~G1'" 2b1 5.l 18 -,". 
IRIf".Z I(H. SIJN AIH- ~6.q 
lOOK 1,5nonO 2~'f 5.J tR _,0. 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1" ,; t 
~"<.-, ~"- •• 











,~_oo . i 
I 





pit J N.PT. ufHJ Gll liMT ri_DA_YR (AH[RA-LENS 
SE NSOR 
T'tPE 





LAT. • T I Hl5-HH " SlC 
I ; .l~ J I HA TED J 
AND rlLTI="R rUDE pR I N. ,.,NG. f"N(H 














i 112 ~.135 1.12~ Sl •• - ••••• 85~~9 e-lq-67 LUNAR ORe LO.FaaOHH R~~ NnNE 98~ 112~~no 96 191G 19 
tAH.l~AO.. IuD 2.27~ S~J"'. J. PHASE. 91. EHIS'A~G •• 21. (AM.RAO.. IRJ7.2 KM. ~UN AIM_ AS,q 
NOhIHlHN PAHl Of LAt 71 prOLHAEUS.~L[JN ~ SOUIHERN PART Of l~c G9 M.VAPORUH.H'GI~U5 
2 III V_ISN 1.lo~ s2 6.· •••• '8SSS~ 8-1~-61 LUNAR ORa LO.F-~OHH B&W NONE 98K 172~ono 95 19.A ,9 
SUN Alt· .. , AR.S lAM'~AU.- .21N l.2S~ S~ING_ 2. PHAS~- 9 •• lH,S'ANG.- 21. (AH'R~D.. 1~31.2 KH. 
~uUrftl~N PAHT UF LA( 59 H.VAPOkuM.HyGINUS L NORTHERN PART or lAC 77 PTOLHAEus.KlfiN 
~ II~ V'~~N I.U8. s2 _c· •••. IBSS59 a-I~-61 LUNAR ORB lo.r_sOHH 8LW NONE '7" .'11500 
tAH.I~AO.- .S~N 2.22W SHING. I. PHASE_ ., . [HIS.ANG._ 21. (AH.RAO.. I~J6.2 ~H. 9'3 1''ic6 19 su~ ~II1_ 88.6 
SOU'H~HN PAkT uF lAt 5Y H.VAPOKUH.HYGINUS & NoRTHERN PART Of LAC 77 PTOlHAEUS,KLEIU 
1 II~ u.1JN 1.06~ s2 •• - •••• 1856U3 8-1'1-67 LUNAR 
PHASE_ 91. 
uRB LOlr_nOHH BbW NONE 97K IzlZsnp Q'f 19.6 20 
SUN AIM_ 80.1 lAM.NAO.- .82~ 2.2QW S~'NG. U. EMIS.ING._ 21. (AH.RAD,_ IAJb.2 KH. 
~outHl~~ PAHt UF LAC s~ H~VAPOHUH.HYGJHUS , NoRtHERN P~RT Or LIC 77 PTOLHIEUS.KI.FtN 
116 "hJYS 
LAM.NAO.- &~.15~ 
2 II. l".Jd~ 
lAH.14AO.- .... 15~ 






11 a 1.i.l'1s, 
LAN.I.AO.- 1~.~~5 







lAf1.I~AD •• 1.J.J.35 
'I.ISW 53 ••••••• Z202"3 8-1'1-67 LUNAR ORB HI. AIOHM B&~ 
~.I'iW SwING. 10. PHASE- 88. [HIS'INr..- IS, 
~. ~. P~Rt of lAL 77 P10LMAEUS,KLEI" 
'f.J6W ~3 ••••••• 2202~J 8-1'f-67 LUNAR OHU LO.r_HOHH ~b~ 
5.I"w SwING. 10. PHASE_ BR. EHIS.ING._ IS. 
~. ~. "ART of lAC 71 pTULNAEUS.~LE[N 
".13~ 53 ••••••• ZZOZQ9 8-1'1-67 LUNAR ORU HI. 610HH B'~ 
~'Il~ SwIN'. 9. PHASE- 88. EHtS'ANG.- I~. 
~. ~. PART of LAC 77 P1ULHAEUS,KLliN 
... J'I~ ~l ••••••• 2202'19 8-1'1-61 LUNAR uRe LO.F-80HH BL~ 
S.Jl~ S~JN'_ 9. PHASt- BA. ENIS.ANG.- IS. 
~. ~. PART of LAC 77 PTULHA£US,KLtIN 
'1.'1* SJ •• - •••• 22025'1 8-1'1-67 LUNAR uRe HI, 610HH 8&w 
~.09h S~lNG_ 8. P'tASE- 88. EMIS'ING.- IS. 
50. ~. PANt uF lAC 11 PTULHAEUS,KLE1N 
'I.!2~ ~l ••••••• 22025'1 8-1'1-67 LUNAR ORa Lo.raeONH Bb~ 
S,09~ SWiNG_ 8, PHASt- 9a. EMIS,ANG._ ,50. 
S. _. ~AR' or LAC 77 pTULHAEUs.KLtIN 
q.~9~ 53 ••••••• 220259 a-I't-61 lUNAR ORR HI. 610HI1 ~~~ 
~.06w S~lNb. " PliA~E. 88. E~JS'ANG.- IS. 
S. ~. PA~J OF LAL 77 pTULMAlUStKLllN 
".ION 53 ••••••• 22U300 8-1'f-b7 LUNAR uRB LU.F_80MM R~~ 
~.U6~ S~JNG~ 7. PHA5ol. 8ft. ~II'S.ANG.- *5. 
S. ~. PARI of LAC 17 PlOLMAEUS.KLF.IN 
NGNl 115k IB8S,S In'l I~.; 17 


















Il,fllsrw In" I 't. '4 I 1 
KH. StiH AIM_ R~.n 
IRe5~5 102 1'f.5 17 
taS14.2 KM. SUN :.lH- 8tf.O 
1151< Iql7SnO 1(12 "hJ 11 
185'1.2 KH. SUN AZM_ 11"'.0 
11"'1( IBbAAS 101 1 q.~ 17 
195.1.2 kM. SUN AIM- Atf.1 
II ~I< 1 '42-:'000 un ,Q.3 17 
IASl_: kH. SUN AIH_ Qq'l 
1 I JK 
IAS2.2 
IllK 
180J;2Q6 Ion I 'I, q I 7 
kH. 5U~ AlM- R'I.2 
IQl2500 Inn I""; 17 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































t't@~'Ii\'j!'l\!h"Ch~'\"'i:n%<.%b"'E: "H'~~""'t''''*'''''''''''""~'C'-~~~7''''''~'''''''''''''''''''''' """\'."W"P""""'-"""''''''''''''''~'''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''~'"~'''''''''''''''''''·''"""",",,''~ 












1. LAC 18 IH~OPHllUSIKANT P&C,f 2"] 
MIS HAt, 










Gl' GH 1 
T ItilS-HH H SEC 
I '-l:!:,TIHAlEU' 
10 ~.luS 22.0~E S~ •• - •••• ZO~808 
lAM.I'AO._ .llN ll.OSl SWiNG. l5~. 
~U«IHt~lt PANT UF LAl lu THEUPHILUS.~ANt 
l J 2 10 u.l~S lZ.ODE ~~ •• - •••• 20qB~8 
lAM.NAU,- .1~u 22.0bE 5~ING. 355. 
~UHrHlHI' PAHT OF LAl 78 rHEurHILUS.~ANl 
H.OA_YR (AH[KA ... LE.NS 
SttlSOk 
TYPE. 








..,1 .. rJ C;. 
fR_ 
'>11;1 '5lnr. 
"UG. r.n • 
uP 
K·K" • Vf.RT " . 
2-16-67 LUNAR OH8 HI. blOHH B&w NtlN[ ~9k ROl7a 19~ 7.3)9 -, .. 
PHAS~. 70. [MIS.ANG.- 8. (AH.R'O.. 1188.2 kH. SU~ AzMa 91_S 
& SUUTHERN PART OF lAC 40 J.CAESARISl8IN~9JAN5[t' 
2~16-h1 LUNAR URa LU'f.80HH ~~_ NnNE q.o 1.12'500 t'95 1.3 19 - .S] 
PHASE- b9. EHIS.,NG •• 8, CAM.RAO.. .JeR.Z KH. SUN Al~. 91.~ 
• s~UlHlRN PARi OF LAC 6n J.(AESAR.~AB.NEtJANSE~ 
l J 12 ~.~J~ ~q.j2E ~5 ••••••• O~11~9 2-11-61 LUNAH OHa HI. 610HM B~W hONE 
CAM.RAO •• 
5[)K 919"" 11 ,1.2 1J 
SUN A2H- 91.3 
.. _ .. 
LAM.NAU.- i.~6S lQ.OIE SUiNG. 18j. PHASE- 16. EMIS'ANG.- 23. 
L J l ,. J,.hi.7~ 
N. [. PARr of LAC 7a THlUPHILUS.KANT 




2-"-61 LUNA~ URR LO.F.aOMK 8~~ NnNE 
PHASl. 78. EHIS.ANG •• 7.... (AH.RAO •• 
1789,2 ",H, 
". 711500 lRO "u.a 3(1 -, .. 
17'9b"1 KH. SlItl AZt1. A5.7 LAM.NAU.· ~.l~S 





















.t .... OS 11,59E 
NUHlHEHN 
59 •• - •••• 1~121S 2-17-67 LUNAR URa HI. bIDH" ~&~ 
SWING. 11S. PHASE. 69. EHIS'ANC... S. 
PAR' OF LAt 18 fHtOPHILUS,KANT 
~9 ••••••• 1'11216 2-17-61 LUNAR URb LOIF-80HM k'~ 
S~IU&_ 177, PHASE. 69. E"lS.aNG.- 8. 
PAHr OF LAl 78 THlOPHJLU51~~N' 
1 ... J~ 
,.~"S 
12.9qE 61 ••••••• 21~90~ 2-17-67 LUNAR uRB HI. 610HM n&. 
•• ~J" 
I·~~S 
ll.89E ShIUG. 185. PHASE. 10. EMIS.ANG.. ... 
N. ~, PARr of LAl 18 THlOPHJLUS,KANT 
1.l.~qE bl ••••••• 2IU9~'I 2-11-61 LUNAR ORa LO.f.ROHM H~~ 
12,891:. 5~JI"G. 18'1. PHASE· J[.Ie [HIS'AN,.. ... 
N. w. rAMI of LAL 78 fH~OPHILUS,KANT 
81 ,.bI5 13.~O[ 61 ••••••• 210912 2-11-61 LUNAR UNB HI, 610HM p,~ 













u • • , P,H, uf LAt 18 THlorHllU5.KAN, 
13.'tIE oJ ••••••• 210912 2-11-61 LUNAH ORa LU,F.HOHK R~~ 
IA.JSl S6IN~- 190, PHASl. 10. [MIS'AN,.. 5. 
W. N. PARl of LAC 1a THlUPHILUS.KANT 
IJ.S7E 61 ••••••• 21092Q 2-11-67 LUNAR ORH HI. 610HM Ab~ 
JJ.tiUE S~IN~. 191. PHASl. 10. EH1S'Ah~.. 5, 
N. ~. PANT of LAt 78 ltllUPHILUS,KANl 
IJ.dHE 61 ••••••• ZIU9.lD 2-11-61 LUNAR uHR lU.F_OOMrt R~~ 
IJ.ell SdIU~. 196. pHAS~a 10. £"IS.ANG._ S. 
































178b.2 In .. 
'17k. ~A7Sn(1 
178b.2 I(H. 
,.0 7.'1 2) 
5U" A 1M. 91').1' 
1'9 7,,, 23 
SUN A2H- 90,R 
75 '1.~ 71 
SUN AjH_ 91'0 
711 It.'t 22 
SUN "lM- 91.0 
32 '1.'1 Zl 
SUN "7M- 90.9 
)0 .... !) 23 
SUN A7"- 9n.9 
3JJ 'I. '" l J 
SUN AUh 90.a 
,6 14.b 23 












~ .. v,*MA.~~l1('4~,~1~~"':A%4.~~~~~~~'J<.''N.J4¥,,!ij~'~?I;w.~!;:;;'~~~~?:~ll~~~"t'Jf'{I:<'7';"~~':~~-":'i;?.J"'~·:'~-·~c"., ''''''~r::'~'''-4T¥."''''!""\:''''''~l7.~!lio;-x.":l~'~'·:~~ 
j,i,ip- ',' - . .') .~ '''~1 
., - . ~ ',~ "-, -
0-' I. •. 
J, 
<, ,;. ) .v. 
:< ... :~.-
4l~ . 






7. LAC 16 TH[QPHILU~tKANT PAGF. 21.3 
hiS ~lAb Hl,PHUIO PRIN."T. ORa (,ill GI1' M-DA-Yf~ (AHE.riA"LlNS OR 
SE t~SuH 













L J , .3 I. 'IBS 
,t.ottS "AM.I .. ~O.· .. 
L' , 1,- '!.,J-bBS 
lAM.hAD.- ~i.22S 
LAl 11'4 riHlIIA • .JA ; 
L If 2 lin '1",.71S, 
lAM.I~AO.· 'f2.21~ 
LAL II" t'iut.ITA • ..JA 
L • 11 1'4.935 
~AM.j~AO.· 11f.'f6S 
LAt IY lULU"dU.~l ; 





TlMlS-Hf( H SEt 
, 1.t.5 T I MA TE.D) 
IIf.J5E 61 ••••••• 21u928 2-11-67 LUNAK 
''I.Z6t SWINGo_ 2113. PH"St.- 70 • 
Ih t.I. PAUl of LAC 78 JHlOPHlll.SIKANT 
TyPE 
OHa HI. blOHH eb~ 
EMIS.ANG.- So. 
1<t.J6[ 6J ••••••• 210928 l-17-67 LUNAR uRB LU.F.SOHH Rbw 
1~.27l S~lNG_ 202. PHASt. 7U. [HIS.ANG._ S. 













'" . \I(NT 
At,IG, 
.. J , .. 7 2" 
SI)N AZH- 90.7 
q2 .. I 7 21f 
SUN AZMI! 9n.7 
O~8 LO ,f-80H" Bf.oW N(\NE 2972k 3115nnnn in3 ~.5 2'1 






-,90 'tb .. 61E lCf 0.· .. "". 16)jqq So-)5-61 lUi"~R 
JJ.7Cfl 5'1I1N6_ 30t. PHASE. 80. 
~>1/2 il00~ SPHLHE LAC 76 THEOPHILUS , LAC 79 COLOHBO,NE,.H.NEClAR b LAC!'( I 5CoTT ,S.POlf 
31.87E IS ••••••• 0"J5''* 5_1 6 _ 6 7 LUNAR OHM Lr,F_ROHH Ab~ NnNl 2912~ 311S0nnG 97 'f.~ 22 
- I" 
27.23E S~JN6. 296. PHASl~ 79. [HIS.ANG.- l2~ CAM.RAD._ ~711.2 kM. StlN AlM- 67.2 
~>1/2 tl~U~ SPHlRE' LAC 18 THEOPHILUS: L~C 112 TY(HO.STOFL[R & lAC Iq~ SCOII.S.POLE 






1:' •• - •••• OSU7I8 5-16-61 LUNAR oHs HI, 610HH Ri." NONE 27)OK 'f~7SIfIO I'll .'1 23 -."q 
S\ .. lNr:_ 327. PHASt- 68. EHIS.ANG.- I. (AM.RAD._ QQ69.2 KH. SUN A,H- 9l.0 
fHlOpHILUS, LAC 96 ALTAI StAR r LAC 97 ~RACA5TORIU5.S.NECfAR & LAC ,0 J,CA[SAR.5ARI 
IS ••••• 0. 05U719 
SttING_ 327. 
(OLOH~O.Nl; ~>lll 
~-16-67 LUNAR uHa LO,F.80HH BloW NONE 17JO~ 3'1115000 1'1' .'4 23 -... 
PHASl- 68. 
HOUN SPHlFi[ 
£MIS.A"6.- I. (AH.RAO,. 
LAC '12 H.SlHENJTY,OA~ES 
QQ6'9.Z kP'" 
• 
SIHl AIH- 8).0 
lAC 78 THf~PHllUS.KA 
• 18 IJ.Ju~ JL.Z~E 15 ••••••• 053813 
SWIU(,_ 6J. 
5-lb-~7 LUNAR oRB fll, 610MH 8f.oW NONE 2722k '4lfb129S 2lfR 1102" -,qn 
CAM.~AO.~ Il,Y6N ll.bBr 
LAc bl TAHUI~JJUS,L'ELL I LAC bG 
PHAS~- 6'4. ~HIS.ANG._ 3. CAM.RAD_. QQ61.2 kH. 
J.CAESAH.~ABINE.JANSEN , LAt q) HAcHOKlus.rRO(lU~ t LAC 
SUN AIM- 9S.q 
.. 7 H.'5[R[NITY'D 
L' " lY' 't1.8JN 
CAn.I~AU.d iL.79W 
LAL ~l UlHINU~.AJLA5 
JY.U~E 
J~.3JE. 
15 ••••••• 061lJI 5-16-6] LUNAR o~s LO.f~~')HM BbW 
5hll~G. 268. PHASt- 71. EMIS.ANG.~ 6. 
1~>112 HOOU SPrlEHt I LAC I N.POLE NlAHSIUl ~y 
NnNE 296~K J7oS0on~ In] 2. I 25 -.9n 
SUN A1H-IJ3.J (AH.qAD.. Q70J.Z KM. 
LAC 13 ARISTOTE,.M.FRIG I. LAC 78 TH[OPHIlIIS 
L • 
LAL 
l ijJ 'tl.YIf~ J,.dl[ 
CAN.ljAU.- 'l.lJ~ lu.7ll 
III rIAUKuL'(U~.HA~.LlVI 
16 ••••••• 1636h2 5-16-61 lUN~R ORU LO,F-SOHH 8&~ 
SwIN&_ 291. PHAS~. 80. [MIS'ANG.- Iq. 
~>I/~ MOON SPH[Hl LAC 78 lHEUPHILUS f 
NONE 2'972k J71S00no 98 13.1 23 ",.' 
(AH.R.,O.c;: q711.2 kH. SUN AZI"!- 6b.3 
LAC. 116 H,AIJ~TRA I LAC :ltn S(I"R I. LAC 60 J.(Af 
L 'I ~~ 1~_li5 ~~.l~E 16 •• ' ••••• 70957 
LAH"~AI).· !1f.~S~ lA.IAE S~I~G_ JIU. 
lA~llHI~ PAHI uf LAt 18 THEuPI.ILUS: [AST£~N 
5-16-67 LUNAR UHR HI, 610HM A&W 
PHA5(a 68. EMIS.A~G.. 2. 
NnNE 272 n '4'410'192 I1q .8 23 "',"7 
LAH.RAO.a qq66_7 KH. 
PA~T u~ LAC 9b AL1A~ SCAH : LAC b~ J.tAESA~.SA~I:JE,JA ~ 
SlifJ A1MI: R,.R 
LAC 97 FRACASTORIUS. 
L' 2 tJ't. I~.!d~ 21f.;Z8E 16 •• - •••• 170857 S-16"'bl LUI~AR CHf1 LO,F_SOHI1 flbw NONE 7/271( 3'40R750nfl 11'4 .8 23 ...... 
lAH.~AO •• ,q.,S~ 
LAL lB 'rIEUr,tILUS : 
l • uS , " .. .,. 91~ 
(AM."hU." i.i.IHitf 
lA51LH~ ~AllJ Uf L'L 
23.IBE S ... HlG. JIU. PHASllO' 6R. EHIS,ANr.._ 2. (AH.RAD.. Q'46b.2 ICM. suN AZM_ [l2.R 
101>1/2 ''lOON !:o,PHlHI:. LAC 'fl A'E.NNll~~S. I LAC IJ ARISTOTt .. M,fRIG f. LAC til f1j,UROtYcUS.R 
lJ.~'tE 16 e. O •••• 17J~5U 
2~.O'tl S~lHG. 't'4. 
bU J.tAlSAH.~AH1~E,JAH~EN 
5- ~ 6-67 LUNA'" 
Pt'.lSt- ,,~. 
to\S.tfo!tJ rA~T 
UH:t~ HII 610HH Pbtt NnNE 2717K lfQS'tnQA 230 .9 2" ".}l 
EH~S'j,NG.,. 2.. (AM.I AD.. .. .. 56.2 kH. 5U~J Alt'!O' 9"-'.2 
Of LAc .. 2 H.SrHr.t'rlT.IlAilr; r LAC 7R THfOPHTLIIS l, LAC If) '1" 
ttr •. M~;"UA?$90.J??--L"h§J*'#;'i!;:Iyt1¥'i4HMi\4!ifiAo.?Pi.!f@¥4Jl'''$*i-ijij!S¥,gV!hg:-¥;;;;P:F~~-~~~'!;t·W'll'!'&'~"""~t.:ffi::.\w PA,**h'~~I\"'-~""~"~'!W?"~~"""~"iI~'~--!i':";f'l~"I'~~ 
















7. LAt 7b THlOPHILU~.KAHT PAGE 26't 
MIS 11AC, .. !f .P.~Ul u t->HIN.PT. URB Gl:.T GMT 11_0 A- Yf( (AHlRI\ .. LEUS 
SENSUR 
UP:.. 
0" FILM ... E.JlPUSURE IIL'I SCAlF "T , 1 L T SUN SID[. 
3JON HULL 
• • "" MAIN 




2: d50i JJ ...... m 
LAM.~AU •• 'J.~9N 
Ulb~AUlO NluAI'Vl 
.9 l!:t • .,,'t~ 
lAM.~AO •• J~ •• 5S 
"l~It.HN PARI UF L.AC 
l , 2 
.' J~.Lo'llS 
lAH.UAO.- lQ.QSS 




• T ltn.S-HH H SEC 
C ;.lSTIHATEol 
)6 •• - •••• !7J9~O 
5 ... , t~(a. 'i'4 .. 
I LAC 60 
16.90E 11 ••••••• OSloqq 
lb.S9E SwI14~- 3~O. 
18 'HlO~HILUS.KAN' 









5-16-67 LUNAR uRa LOlr.eOHH Bbw NnNE 27.7K JJQ625no 230 .9 2~ -,27 
PHASE- 65. FMIS.AhG.- 2. tAM.RAD.. ~q~6'2 kH, S\I~ 'lM= 95'2 
J.(AESA~.5AeINE,JAN5EU ~ LAC 78 THEOPHILUS,KANl t LAt 19 COLOHoO,Nr,M 
5-11-61 LUNAR ORS HI. 610HM B.~ NnNE 272qK qqbSS1~ ,Sit .5 22 -.IfA 
PHASl- 68. EMIS'ANG.- I, (AM-RAO'- qq63.2 kM. SUN AZH- 83,2 
(lNTRAL PART OF lAC 96 ALTAI SCAR ~ S. w. PART OF LA( 60 J.CA[SAR.SAA 
16,90E 17 '.' •••• OSloqq &-17-61 LUNAR ORa LO.F-SOHH 6&* NONE 112qK 3Ifn5~n"Q lsq .S 22 -." 
Ib.S9E S~IN'_ JqO. PHAS~. 68. EHIS,ANG.a I. (AH,RAD.. 111163_2 KH. SUN AZM- 83'2 
~>1/2 MOON SPHE~E I LAL l~ ENDYHIUN.S I LAC q2 H,SEHENITY,OAftES t I_At III HAliR lY(US.R 
L q "I~ IJ.7SN l~.sIE 17 ••••••• OSql35 ;-11-67 LUNAR oRR ~1.' 610HM R~~ NnN[ 2711K ~~qq2h2 2~~ ,.6 22 -'27 
lAM.~AU.- !~.~"IN 1~.~Ol 5~ING_ 82. PHASE_ ~~. [HIS.ANG._ If. (AM.RAO.. qQSO.2 KH, suu AIM_ ?S.O 
"l~lLkN ~AHI uf LAt 60 J.(AlSAR.SA8INl.J I ~[STERN PART Ot LAC q2 M.SlR[NITT,OAwES & N. W. PART Of LAC 78 THEOPHtLUS'¥A~T 
L If 2 YS q~.~JS 18.1~E 18 '.' •••• 16~OJq ~-11-67 LUNAP. OR8 Lo.r·SOHH B&~ NONE 7975K J7131Sno 95 ~.7 21 _,I' 
CAtl,I~AO.- IIZ.l/S 1.blfE S~IUG. 29Q. PHASl- HO. E"IS'ANG,- 13. CAH_RAO'. ~1IQ,2 kH. SUN AIM- 67.9 
LAC IIJ IlAUrcULY(l,IS,HAthLEvJ .>1/2 HOON SPHlR[: LAC lQO ScHRODJN~ I LAC 129 H,AU~TRA' LAC 78 THfOP ~ LAC 112 TTCH 
L , •• l::t.la~ 
LAM.I~AU.- 'Q.q~S 




18 0., ••••• 1112'" 50-17-61 LUNAR uRB HI. 6l0HH Bf>* NONE 2722K ~qb22~5 118 
S~ING. lZq. PHASE_ 69. EMIS'ANG,_ 2~ (AH,RAO,. ~Qbl.~ KH. SUN 
pTOLHAEUS. I LAC 95 PURUA(H,AH, LAC 96 ALTAI SCAHP,GE8ER & LA( 59 
.6 22 -,146 
A1H. A3.2 
H,VAPORUH,HY\i 
L' • •• 1~.11~ IU.bbE 18 •• ' •••• 1712ql 5-11-67 LUNAR ORS LU.F_eOHH ~~fl UnNE 272l~ J~o2S0nO 13R _6 22 -.81 
9.99E SwiNG. l2~. PHASE_ 69. EMIS.ANG._ 2. (AH_R~D._ q~61.2 KH. su~ A1H. 8).2 LAM,HAO.- .q.q~S 
LAC lti IHlUPHILU~ , ~>1/2 MOU~ SPH~R~' LAC ~A APENNINES, I L~C 26 £UOOXUS,8UHG & lAC 126 (LaVIUS,Har.r 
l , j7 li,91N Y,66E 
lAM.UAO,- 'J.9'1~ 1'.76E 
LAt ~9 M.~APUkUM.HY~114US 
18 ••••••• 
S"'II~G,. 
.7'1329 5-17-bl LUNAR ORa HI. ~10H" Rlot"l NnNE 2105k ~4)q4?6 245 t.4 22 
hOt PHASE- ~5. EHlS.aNG.- 'i, (AH.RAQ.. QQ'i4.2 kH. 
LAC 60 ~.(AES~H.SA81"l,JANSlN I LAc q2 M.S~RENITT.QIWES (. 
SU~ AZ~n 9~.7 
lAC 41 AP[NNINES.HA 





LAL l6 LUOUXU~.b~ 
IQ,2IE S~ING. 282. PHASE- 72. EHIS.ANG,- 6, CAH.RAO.. q~77.2 ~H. 
~>1/2 HUOI. SPHlHE, LA( 'i'i CLEOHEO[S. I LAC 78 '.'[OPHILUS,KANT (. I Ae I rJ.f'OLE: tJEARSro 
L 'i L &IS 'i~.i8N Z.61h 21 '.' •••• 062212 ~-19-67 LUNAR OHa LO,F_80HH et~ NnNt 290SK 36l12~OO Inl 1.1f 21 
lAM.I~~O.- ~i.76H 
LAt lb LAS~lHI,AL I 
~.70w S~ING_ 266. PHASl- 13. EhIS,A"G.- 'i. (AH,RAO._ 1444Q.2 KM. SUN AIH·ln9.~ 
~>1/2 H~ON SPHlHl I LAC 16 HIPHALUS H: LAC I N.rOLl NlAHSIUl BYRO.fEARy >80 N L lAC 16 
'- . l 119 q~,18~ I.q~~ 
lAH.I~AO.· Ifl.2bS !8.7q~ 
LAL 112 TYLHU.~IUFL[H 
12 .. ' .... 
SWIN&. 
I 
16qS~5 5-19-67 LUNAR 
29~. PHASl- 82. 
~>1/2 HUON SPHEHl 
UHK Lu,'.ROHH ~&~ ~nNE 2991K J73S7~nO 97 Q,8 20 
EHIS.AHG,- 13_ (AH.RAO._ 4730.2 KH. 
l LAC lq~ ScOTT.S.POL~ NEARSIUE >, 
SU'J AzHa 69'1 
LAC ~R COPERNlcUS,R 
I.; i 52 i..9J.tf J'3.~bE 28 '.' •••• 1'i3U52 8-11-61 LUNAR ORB lO.f_HGHM A(.~ "'ONE I 0 ~ K 12h]51l0 269 51.7 17 
lAM.I~AO.- ~,9bN ~O.UOE 5WIN~~ 1770 PHASl- 17. EHIS.ANij.= 56. CAM,RAO'. IAqU.2 kH. SUN A1M- 89.~ 
-. Z I 
.. , . , 
-," 
~. tI, ~AHI Uf. LAl bl rARUNTJuS,LYLLL 5. l. PANt Uf LAl 6U J.l'lSAH.SABINF.J'N~E~ LAC 78 THFOf'HILUS L LAC 7~ CO 

























I" LAC 18 THEOPHllUS.KANT 
PAGf 2o\~ 
HI~ HAc" FR,P~UHu PnH~.PT. OHI3 Gl T GH 1 H-OA_yR
 CAHlRA_LEUS OR 
5E~SOH 
~fPE 
FILM.E. ... paSURE ALTI SCALE AT TIL T 
"I "NG. 
SUN 510ft 
'311)1'4 kOLL UR 
HAIN 
• 
LAT. • T l HI:. S_tiH t1 SEC 11.t..~1It14.ll0) 
AND fILT~R jllDE PRIN. ANG • 
• • l.OtH~. 







2 6~' u.'J~ 2~.U5E J~ •• e •• eo 093653 8-12-61 LUNAR ORI3 
LO.f.RO"~ ~~~ NnNE 0 •• I 22S0no !.h9 5&. J IE. 
lAM,NAO'- .1BN 2~.JOE 5~ING. 176. PHASta 18. ("IS.ANG.- ~~.
 CAH.RAO,~ IA1~.2 I(H. ~UN AIH" 88,7 
SOUJH~HI~ PAWl uf LAL 6a ~'CAESAH.SA8INl.JANSlN b NORl.
![RN ~~~i Or l.Ae lR THrOPkJLuS,KANl 
l 7." ~.~uN 2J.~IE 31 ........... 191U02 8~12-67 LUNA~ ORu 
LO.r_RQHH ~bw NONE 0 •• 112;nno 2"e lIb ]0 
(AM.HAD.- .~IN 2~.02E SNING_ l1Q. PHAS~. bb. [HIS.ANG.. ~.
 CAH.RAC.. JRl1.Z KH. S:IN alM_ B8., 
~. 1:.. PAHl Ufo LAC bU ~'CAlSAtt.SA8INE,JA'~SEN l. N. E.
. PART OF LAC 7R THr.0PH1LUSIKaNT 
2 '2 ~.bl" i).8i1E 31 ......... ~91001 &-12-bl LUNAR ORB LO.r_80M" ~
&. NONE qRk 112snno 272 ].S 20 
,-Ar1.I~AD.· 
>. 
.bOI" let.OilE SWINba ,78. PHAS[_ 6~,. EHIS.ANG.-... CAH.P~D'_ 
Hil'.2 IC,H. SHN llH- BA.7 
~. PARr OF LAC 6G J'{AESA~.SA81NE.JANSlN & N. l. PAR
T OF LAC 7A T~£OPHllUS'KAWT 
uRa LO,r_ROHH S&~ NONE 0 •• 112S£1I1U 277 3.S 20 l 13. v.~qN l:.fbE 37 •• ~ ..... 191011 8-t2-67 LUNAR 
~AM.hAU.. .9!~ 2~.ObE S*ING_ 183. PHASE- 66. 
~. t. PAHI Of LAC 60 J'(AESAK.SA~INE,JANSEN 
lHIS'ANG.- q. (AM.RAD.. 1R)1.Z KM. SllN AIH- 88.8 
L N. (. PART Or • AC 7A TH~OPHILUS,KA~T 
L ~ L 15 u.~~ij 2l.a~E 38 ........ 2221~9 8-12-b7 LLINAR






tAM&I~AO.· .SSN 22.Z8E S~INb_ I. PHASl_ 9S. EHIS'AN
~ •• 27. CAM.RAD._ IAl7.1 KH. SIJN A1H_ 8R.b 
~. L. PART of LAt 6U J'(AESAN.SAaIN~,JANSE~ ~ N. E.
 PAHT OF LAC 7A TMEOPHILUS,KANT 
l lb ~.biN 2~.87E J8 ••• e •• ~ 22211~ 8-12-67 LUNAR 
LAM.I~AU.- .82N lZ.)Ol S~ING_ O. PHASE- 9S. 
~. ~. PAHl Of lAC 6U J.CAESAR,SA8IN~.JANSlN 
IJHH Lo.r-S0t111 8&"" I'oIONE 9BK 1115£100 
(HIS'ANG.- 21. (AH'RAO'_ IR)7.2 KH. 







~.~9N iJ.YOE JB ••••••• 222119 &-12-61 LUNAR uRB LO,F_80HM e&ft 
NnNl 9BK 1125000 
J.l~~ 2l.3)[ S~INb_ lbO. PHASl- ~S. lHlS'AN6.- 27. (AM.R
AO.. IS37.] kH. 
l. PARlor LA( 60 J.(AE5AW.SA~I~E,JANSEN & N. [. PART Or 
lAC 7A THEOPHILUS.KANT 
'.3It" ~J,92E l8 ......... 22212~ 8-)2-67 LUNAR o~~ ~O.Fa80HH BbN NONE 
0 •• 122SonO 
,.JyN 22'3SE S~II~6_ 359. PHASE- 95. £"IS.A"G •• 27. (AH.RAD._ 
IQl7'2 KH. 
l. ~A~J Of LAC &0 J.(AESAH.SASINE,JANSlN • N. E. PAR
T OF LAC JR THEOPHrLUS.~A~T 
914 11:,.7 22 
SUN a1M. SA.7 
914 75.7 22 
SU'j AIM- AB.8 
q3 750.1'2 
SUN AlM" A9'0 
ij~ 11.9S5 
~~M'~AO·- '~.ij2S 
13.91E .. l ••••••• llUuS& 8-13"67 LUNAR uRI:!. HII biQHH ilr.W NONf (AH.RAO •• 
liSt:. 
tAS'fc2 
188525 210 2 • '4 1 7 
ALMa 83.7 
1~.OZE S~ING. 126. PHASE" 71. EHI5.~~G.- 3. 
K M. SU"'I 
~ ••• PARI of LAl 78 rHEOPHILUS,KANI 
l aq ,~.yqs IJ.90E q2 ......... IIU058 8-13-61 LUWAR ORH LO.raBO"H 8b~ NON
E 115k IQl15nft 21) 
'-AM.NAO.- ,q.82S IQ.02[ S~ING_ )29, PHASE_ 71. EM!S.ANG.- 3. {AH.RA
D.. 185".2 I'M. SUN 
~. ~. rANT Of LAt 7u 'HEOPHILUS,K~NI & N.~. PAR
T cr LAC Q~ ALTAI s(,~P.GFBlR 
2. ':. 17 
A1H. A3.7 












" .. , 
-0'· 
/ 
~t;~~~;'~~>oWi""'iR..'1)~~<1"""'l~;:i'~-~"'_~9a_;f:t;~~'~~'~'It.-,....,.,-"'~_~;-l~~..,\"'!'f~~.~"\~;:;;.·':., .. ,..~~""!~!"lWt.nu'"o/~"'t":'ib~"""~-O'''~~"''''l?"~~"""i';"\",..,,~,~"t!';~1<'!'-~"""''''~~,,q~ 
















7. LAC 1~ lULUH~U,NE.M.HECTAH pJGf. 266 
lHl~l Tnu SYMBOLS ~EXT TO MAIN OR PHUTO NUHSEH MEAU: •• DEGRADED ~HOTOS. I_ AL~OS' UNllSARtE PHOTOS. 
liLT ANbLES : AZ1MurH ur u,RECTIUN Or TILTIAL. & VERTICAL TO CAMEkA AXIS (-",."t •• OHC~J _ NO INFO W _ APPHOXtHAJELY NEXT TO HAG •• 8.BRACKET ~OUNTEO, 6. (AH. ON GROtlNO 
~AHlHA-LENS AS FOLLU ft 5: Sft" •• SUPER *IDE ANGLE LENSI EKT~eEKTAH 2.0 LENS, 
tlsa_ HA~SEL8LAO; hAUH_ HAUHER, LP,ib,LS _ ZEISS LENSIPLANAR,eIOGl~,SONARII rOCAl l£NGTHfHHl , HAX.r-OPENING 
Au. AS lxPoS ~PEEO • IIIouO luR .- T~O ZEROS. 
fUH LUi'AH ORaIfER K AF1(H ALr"UOE EQUALS KILOME'ERS 







PION,PT, ORB GlT GHi H.OA_YR (AHERA ... LEN~ 
SENSOR 
TYPE 




• T'HlS"'H~ H SEt 
,1_lSTIHA1[U) 
L 1 31 ~.~~N Q7.96E J~ 0.· •••• ,3,.6$9 
lAM.HAO.- J.~qN ~9.2qE S~lNG. 53. 
SUUIHlHN PAHr Of LAC 61 IA~U~T1US,LYlLL 
L J. J2' oltl~U "f9.Y5E 39 ••• 0 ••• 13'1133 
~AH.H'D.· .~.U8N ~U.96E S~lNG. '16, 
AND rllh"R 
8-20-66 LUNAR OHa LU,f_80H~ 8bW Nn~E 
PHASE- 10. EHIS.,.14G._ 13, ' IH,RO\O._ 
fU~tE PRIN. Al Ir~G. a N6. 
MaN.loq PT. 
,,_IeM • 
1~3k 30315',0 13~ 
r Po • 
V(:Rl 
II.U 10 
'982.1 KH. 15"'1 AIM. 88 .. 9 
NORTHERN PART OF LAC 7V COLOMBO,NE & lAr 62 M.UNOARIJM,S.CRISIUM 
9-20-66 LUNAR OHe LO.r-SOM" R~W NON£ 139", 291S>I}OI') 221 9,9 12 






5. fo. I-'.HI lIF LAC 61 TAHUNTIUSeLYELL , LAC 62 H,UNOARU"IS.CRISIUM & LAC 79 COLOH80. N[ 
l I J. ... J.JuN J9.J6[ "II ••••••• 2100J1 9-20-66 LUNAR ORa LO,r_SONH 8bW NOUE 2~6K 3200noo 2~q ,1.7 S 
-.'. 
tAM.NAO._ 'I.2aN ql.11E 5«INGa 6J. PHASE_ 70. EMIS.ANG._ 11. CAH.HAO. o 1995,2 ~~. Sll~ AlMa Be.R 
50UrrllHI~ ~AHJ OF LAC 61 TAHUNTIUS,LYElL , NORTHERN PARt OF LA, 19 cOLOHAO,Nr.H.~~~TlR 
L I J. '12' 1f,3SN JJoS7E 'f3 •• ' •••• 0'11'1''' &-21-66 LUNAR OHe LO.f-aOH" ~~* NONE 26SK 3312500 2~9 ,6,S - •• ' 
~AH.kAD.. "f,~2N J~.~'fE S~ING~ 8U, PH,Sl- 70, EHIS,ANG._ 19, CAHeRAD._ 2nOQ.2 KH. 5t''''' AIM. 98,6 








y,bl5 'fZ.Jqr 51 '.' •••• 082'113 9-22-66 LUNAR 
.I~S 'fl.ISf SbING_ 3l2. PHASE- 70. 
t. PAHJ OF LAC 19 COLUH8U.NE.H,Nl(JAH 
URe lO.Fa80H" 86* 
£H1S."N6.0 Il .. 
b S. E.. PARl 
"".7uS ... 2.16£ 
• 2as ~2,55E 
NUHrH[RN 
51 •• - •••• Q92Q20 9-22-66 LUNAR OR9 LO,r_80H" 8b_ 
S~IN6. l30. PHASE_ 70. [HIS.ANG._ I~ • 
PAN' Or LAC 19 COLOHBO,NE.H.Nrti~H 
NnNE 60K 7S0ono ISS 13, I 26 
CA".R~O'. 1199,2 SUN AIH- BA,n 
Of I.AC ~I TAAUNllus.LY[lL 
NnNE 
CAH.RAo._ 
MJI( 7S0000 153 13.3 26 
1799.2 I(H. SUN JZM. 99.0 
-, .. 
.... 1n 
L J l ~2 ~.69S "fu.9QE 53 •• - •••• IS~~S9 8-22-6b LUNAR ORB LO,r_ROHH B&* NONE ~9k 737S00 31~ I.a 28 - ••• 
l~H.HAo,a .12S QU.96E S~INb. 122. PHASE- ~2. EMIS,ANG.- I. cAH.RAa.. ,,99.2 K~. SUN iZH~ 8'~~ 
NOHI~~HN PART UF LAC 19 COLOHBO,NE,M,NECfAH & SOUTHlRN PART Of LAC AI TARUNi'US.LYfLl 
L' l ~l ~.73S qO.98E 53 ••• eo •• 152301 9-22-66 t.UNAR ORS Lo,r.80HM 8&e NONE S9~ 7J7sno ll9 .9 28 -9BR 
LAH·~AD.· .7&5 ~&.OUE S~ING. 127. PHASEo 62. EHIS.AMG •• I. (AH.RAOs_ 119A.2 KH- SUN Al~. 81.9 
~UHJH~Hk PAHT ur LAC 79 ,OLUNeO,NE.H,NtCTAR £ SOUTHERN PARt Or LAC AI TARUNTJUs.LY£Ll 
L J Z &1· u,765 ~1.13E S3 •• - •••• 1~23~J 8-22-66 LUNAR URB lO,F.AOHH R&~ HONl 60K 1SiianO 12~ .9 28 -.RB 
tAH.I~AO.- .7aS "f._ISE S~ING. Il3. PHASE- 62. E"15.a"6 •• I. (AH.UA~_. 1799.2 ~~. S\J~ A1H- ~7.9 




~"~~f'!i"O¥~-O"_i~"'i"""ilij."wr:""h'"""'_~"~-"_~<,)",,"'''~~''''''''''''',,*,~"""""'"""~""''''''''''!~t:''-'''''l"-;;~''''~'''''''''''''''''''''''_'''";'''''''''''fM'~',,"''''''''''=-q""", ... " 
f "" ~. . ""'-
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r 
19 LAC 19 (ULOHBO"NE.H.NECTAR ~~R(iDUCmn,ITY OF TIm ~, ~'" • r," ,-" ')1",,0 PAGf 21.7 





PRIN.PT. UItB Gt:. I GH' 1'l_U" .. YR C A HE RA -LENS 
S[NSOH 
TyPE 
OR rILM-EXPOSURE AlTI SCALE AT TIL T SUN 5 I Of." 
LAt. 
• • LONG. 
• 
• tIHE.S-HH H 5[l 
c 1.t,srtHATEDJ 
AND rll1FR "'DE PRIN. 
H-N.M1 Pl. 
I(_I(H. 



















LAH.NAO.- .81S ~1.29E S~ING. 1~2. PHASE- 62. EMt~'ANG.. I. (AM.RAD.. 1799.2 kH. Sl,M AlMa 81,9 
~OklH~KH PANT UF lAC 79 COLOHBO.NE.H_NttTAR £ SOUTHERN PART OF tAC 61 TARUNTtUS,L'ELL 
l ~6 u.S2S ~l,~JE ~J ••••••• 152)08 8-22-66 LUNAR O'~B LU.f_SDH'! &~~ NONE 
lAM.liAO.- eSQS ql.~qE S~lNG_ 152. PHASE- 62. EHIS.,NG.- I. CAH.RAO~_ 











.1:1/5 .... S8E 
JUR1HERN 
., .. b950 'f1.7JE 
.91S 1f1.13e: 
IfURlHERN 






53 ••••• ~. IS2lli 8-22-66 lUNA~ ORe lU,F-80"" B£W 
5WII~G_ 16~. PHASE- 6~. [HIS"NG,- I, 
PAHT Or LAC 19 COLUHSO,NE.H.NicTAR 
~3 ••••••• 1~2l1l 0-22_6b LUNAR DRS LO,F_aUHM r.~~ 
SwiNG_ 181. PHASE_ 62. ~MIS.'NG._ I. 
PART Or ~AC 19 (OLUMeo,NE.M.NEcTA~ 
53 ••••• _0 ,52316 8-22-66 LUNAR ORe LO.r-&OHH Bb~ 
SftING. 196. PHASE- 62. [HIS'ANG.- ., 
PART Or lAC 19 COLUHBO.Nl.H.NECTAR 
5J ••••••• )~2lIB 8~22-6b LUNAR ORR LO,F_aoHK B~~ 
S~.uG. 209. PHASE_ 62. [MtS'ANG._ I, 
PART Or LAC 79 (OLUHBO,NE,H.NECtAM 
~~98S ~Z.IBE 5J ••••••• 1~2l20 8-22-66 lUWAR ORR La.f_SOKH 8~W 















~l ••••••• 1~2J2J B-22-66 LUNAR ORB lo,r.oOHH 8£. 
SWING_ 22B. PHASl- 62. tMIS.ANG.- I. 
PANT Or LAC 79 COLOHBO,hE.H.NECTAR 
1 • .J~S 'tZ.'t9E 
1.0605 't4:.1f6E 
I-4U HtHERN 
Sl ••••••• ,52325 8-22-6~ LUNAR ORa lO,r_aOHK 8~~ 
SWING_ 2J~, PHASl- ~2. E~IS'ANG.- 1. 
PART OF LAC 79 (OlUHeo,NE,H.NECTAR 
I.L~~ 'tl.61f[ ~l ••••••• 152328 8-22-66 LUNAR QHij LO,F_eOH" RbW 
1.~9S QZ,60[ SwiNG. 239, PHASE- 62. [MIS'ANG •• I. 
1.IIS 
' .. 25 
•• I~S 
1.lbS 
I~OKTHERN PART Or LAC 19 {OLUMbO.Nl.H.NECTAR 
~2.1YE 53 •• - •••• 1~23JO 8-21-66 LUNAR OkR LO,F_8QHM 8~. 
~1,'SE S~IN~. 2~2. PHASE- 62. EHIS'ANG.- I~ 
U. E. Y~~r of LAC 79 (OLOHBO.NE.H.NECTAH 
~l.YIf[ 5l ••••••• IS2JJ3 8-22-66 LUNAR OHR Lu,r-eoH" R~~ 
~2,90E SN1NG. lq~. PIIASE- 62. [H{S.ANG._ I. 





















6U' 750(100 )'IlJ .6 28 
1199.2 I(H. '3' " 'IM- 87.9 
TARUN T1US,LY£ll 








SUN AIM- 87,8 
13 .5 29 
SUN A2M_ 97.8 
111 • t. 29 
SUN .lZM- 87,B 
lJ 1 • t. 2 9 
SUfJ lIM. 87.8 
~.Ol( 750000 52 ,7 29 















SUN AZM- 87.7 
60 ,8 29 
5UN AIH_ 81,7 
46 ,9 29 
SUN AIH. 81.1 
7" 1.1 29 
SUN AIM~ 81.7 
7'1 ).2 30 
SUN AIM- R7.~ 
77 l.' 3 30 


























7. LAC 79 (ULOH80.Nl,H.NEtTAH 
PAG£: 268 










T iI'tES-HR r1 SEC 
C :.t:.sflMAh:OJ "NO FllT~R TUDE PRrN • 
M_N,HI PT. 




















J-Ia~ 'i.J.IOE Sol •• - •••• ,SlJJ5 a-22-'~4 LI!NAR ORB LO.r.SOHM RE." 1.195 ~J.OSf. SWING. z'ia. PHh5l- 62. EHIS.A~G •• I. N. (. PARr Of LAC 19 COLUMeO.NE.H,N[CTAH 
~'L5H J~'~~E 5~ •• - •••• 1850~~ 
.2q~ 3q,~9E SWIN~. 96. 
~. PAHT OF LAt 61 ,ARUNT1UStlYELL 
8·22~66 LUNAR OHa LO,r-80Mh Rb_ 
PHASE- 66. £HIS.A~6.- l~ 
b N •• , PART 
te-K"" VfRT 
NONE. 6"K 1~OOflO Rn 1-5 10 CAH,RAO,_ 1799,2 kH. SUN AlM- 87'6 
NnNE so. 7311500 28'9 1''1 2) CAM.R"O.. 1!9A,2 KM' SUN AlM- 88.5 Of LAC 79 rOLOH80.Nr,".Nf(TAR 
2. 69 u.ilh J~.60E s,q 'e' •••• 185U'iS 8-22-66 lUNA~ ORO LU,r_aOHH BbN NnNE 59' 717'50"" 289 I.) 2) (AM,NAU.' .21N 3q.6q~ S~ING. 97, 





sq •• - •••• 185U50 
S\11:.1.i_ 98, 
TARUNTIUS.LTELL ~, ~. PART OF LAC 61 






-.loN l~.89E ~'I •••• ~ •• 18SU~2 
,I~N J~.92E S~lNG. 99, 
W, PAHT UF LAC 61 TARUHTIUS.LYlLl 
u'IJN J5'lJlfE 
,1lU JS,07( 
s~ ••••••• J8~O~5 
5",'N6"" 101. 
,ARUNTIUS.LTELi.. ft. PART Uf LAC 61 
PH"St_ 66, EHIS,ANG._ I, CAH,RAD.. 1799,2 KM. SUN AIH. 8R.5 ~ N, W, PART Of LAC 19 ("LOMBO,NE.H,NEClIA 
NONE S9, 73713.00 290 1-1 23 
8-22-6& LUNAR ORa LO,F_80MH R~* 
PHASE- 66. (HIS.ANG.- I. CAM.RAO.. 1790.2 kH. SUN AZM- 98.~ b N.,..PART or LAC 19 COlOHBO,NF,tl.N[CTIR 
8-22-66 LUNA~ uRS lO,~_80MH B&W NI")~[ SOK 131500 292 1.0 2~ PHAS[_ 66. EH'~'ANG •• I. CAHeRAO.. .,'8.2 kH. SUN AIM. 88,~ M. W. PAHT Of LAC 79 COLOMBO,Hr.H.M[(TAR 
&-Z2-6b LUNIR UHB L~.(.eOHH R&~ Nn~E s •• 72Sn"0 2'93 .9 1" PH~St- 66. [MIS.ANG._ I. CAM.RA&,_ .797 0 2 kH. SUN AIH_ 88,Q b N.~. PART or LAC 7~ (OlOHAO,N[.M.NECT"R 
l 73' ~'v9N JS.19£ 5'1 •• ' •••• 18SUS7 8-22-66 LUNAR URe LO.F-eOHH 8&W NONE S8~ 725000 2'96 .7 zq tAH.NAo,1I 'u~N J!u2'E St4ING- 1014. PHASE- 66. [MIS.ANG.- I. (AH.RAO'. 1797,2 KM' SUN 'IM- BR." ~. ". PANI Uf LAC 6. ,ARUNi{US.LYELL & N. w. PART or LAC 79 (OLOH80,N£.M.N[CTAR 
l 7q. ~.~6N J~.Jql 5q •• ' •••• 185100 8-22-66 LUNAR URB LO,f_aOHH Rb~ NONE S8K 715000 199 .6 l~ lAH.HAO.. ,U~N J5.JSE S~INb_ lU1, PHASE. 66. EMIS'ANr.._ J. CAM.RAO.. 1797.2 ~M. SUN AlM_ RS.~ ~. N. PAN' Uf LA(" TARUNfIUS.LTELL ~ N,~. PA~' OF LAC 79 COLOHBO,N[.H.Nf(TAR 
l 1S U.oJN JS.q~E S~ ••••••• 185102 8-22-66 LUNIR 
PHASt- 66. 
URS LO.~_BOHH 8&~ NONE SHK 72~nno 30S .~ 2q 
AlH- 88.'1 










y.uu5 JS.6J( 5q ••••••• J8510~ 8-22-66 LUNAR OHa LO,r_80HH Ab~ NONE S8K 72SnnO 31S .) 2ft 
AiM- Ra,~ 
.:.,IIS J~.b~E S.ING_ a2l. PHASE- 66. lHIS."Nc; •• Ci. (AH.RAO'_ 17'i'7.2 kH. SUN d, t3AH' Of LAl 7'1 C:!:"OHUO,f~E.H.Nt(TAR b S. n, p .. ,n Uf LAC 41 1ARUN1,US,LY[lL 
... ·l"IJS JS.18E Slif ••••••• IS50.u 1 8-22-66 LUNAR uHIi Lo,r_BOHH Rtft NONE SAk 725000 338 .2 zq ,~.s ~S.18E S~ING_ 1~6. PHASl~ 66. [MIS,ING,_ O. ~AH.R~O.. 1797_2 kM. SUN AIM- AS.) .... PAHI UF lAl. 79 cOLuMeu,NE.H.NlCTAR (, :'.. ..... PART OF LA' 1.1 T,t,RUNTIUS,LY£IL 
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1. LAC 19 (ULOHBU,NE.M.N~CTAR PAGF. 210 
HIS MAb fH,Pt!OIU P~lN.PT. ORB Gl T GHT M ... OA-yR CAHERA_LEN:S OR 
5E"SOH 










JS "L~S ~2.6IE 
lAM,NAD.- l.b7S ~2.55E 
NUHlriEH'N 
36 l.jll5 .2.YSE 
lAM.N ... O.~ ,.12S qi.~aE 
NOHTH~RN 
• r1Ht.S"'HH H SEt 
11_t.sTIHATro) TyPE 
~6 G.I •••• "UI19 2-15-67 LUNAR uRB HI. 610l1H A'* 
S"l~G. 182. PHAS(_ 73. EHIS.ANG.- 20. 
PA~T UF LAC 79 COLOMBO,NE.H.NECTAR 
~6 ••••••• 170121 2~'~-6' LUNAR ORa HI, AIOHH Rb~ 
S.ING_ a3J. PHASl- 1). EH,S'ANG.- 20. 
PART Or LAC 19 COLOH80,NE.H.NECTAR 







2b.SQE SwING. J~9. PHASE- 78. [HIS.ANG._ 7'. CAM.RAD •• 
tUDE PRIN • 
M-N.HI rT .. 





Al AN". ANG. 
FR. 
VE R' 
,.3 19,1 26 
SUfi lIMa 91-2 
13 )9.7 26 
SUN AlM- "n,1 
57K 7115no lAO bA.A 30 




-, 1 9 
- ~ 1 '9 
-, .. 
(AM.NAD.- ~,1'~ 
tASllHN PARI Uf LAC 18 THEOPHILUS'KANT I 5 ••• PA~f Or LAC 79 COLOHBO,NE & N. W. PART Or LAC ?? rRACASTORIUS 
L • 2 !)2 't~.Y.JS oJ.ao E II •• - •••• O~102q 5-,q-67 LUNAR oNa lO.F.80h~ Rbw NONE 1976K 37200000 9q ..,.5 23 -, .. 
LAtl.~AU.· ~~.~6S 
LAC JI~ iUHNlHIUS 
!:tJ.33E StriNG .. 291. PHASE. 78. [HIS'ANCi.- )2. 
... >1,2 HOUN 5P~II:,RE; LUNAR S. HEHISf'llE I LAC IqO SCHMOolNGER 
(AH.RAO.. q715~2 kH. SUN 
[, LAC 79 
AIM_ (,6.0 
COlOMRO,NE:.M. 
L" if ~8:11 lJ.blS Sq.~UE 12 •••• ~Oo ISSI,B S~I~-67 LUN4H ORe LO,F_80H" R~. NONE 3..,9Qk q]675000 JnO 2.1 9 - ••• 
37.311:, S~lNG. 269. CAM.RAD.. S133.2 KH. 51!N AIM- 62,0 lAM.ljAD.- 71.36S 
OlGHAOf~ NlbAJJ~l ; LAC lJ8 H,NlINUS, E w>,,~ 
PH ... SE. 89. 
."tOON SPHE. RE. 
[MIS'ANr..lI: d. 
LAC 1..,1 RAYLErc,H & LAC lq~ ScOlr.s,POlf 
L • 6U lJ.~dS ~8.79E 
LAh.I~AD." '~''''3S ..,9.5Q[ 
LAC 79 CULUHijU.~l."."ECTA~ 
12 ••••••• 170326 S-I~·61 LUNAR CRS HI, 610HH R&~ NONE 2138K 
S"'NG_ .115. PHASl- 66. EH1S.ANG.- 2. CAM.JUO._ Qq77.2 
I LAC p~ LANGREN'!S,M.rERT. I lAl 97 FRACASTORIVS.S,N(CTAR 
qq8S52S 319 .7 ~J. -,SI 
ICH. SUN AIH- 83.6 
~ LAC 9A PETAVJUS.MOL 
L ~ 2 bO. J3,~~S ,e.79( 12 ••••••• 170 
~Y,~'E S~IN~ •• "'5. 
S-ICf-67 LUNAR 
PHASF-_s:! 66. 
27 GEHINUS,A' I 
ORS LU,F-80H" 8bW NnNE 273RK 1"'22~O"O 319 ,7 Z3 -.90 
EHIS.ANGa- 2. CAM.RAO.. qq71.Z KH. SUN .YH_ 93.~ LAH'I~AO.· J~.~J~ 
LAC I~ lU~UHdU.f.E I w>I,2 HOON SPMlHE I LA( LAC ~~ CLEOHlOES,H.CRIS. & I.A( Ilq ~HrJTA,4ANSS 
L • 01 I.'·I~N ~9.09( 
lAM.r~AO.· aJ.d/N ~1.63l 
LAl 01 TAHU~'lUS,LYlLL 
12 •••••••• 71qlB S-I't-67 LUNAR U HI. AIQHH 8b- NnNE 171~1C qIf8,9~7 21A 1_2 15 -.~'9 
SWING_ 93. PHASE- 62. l~.S'A~G.- J. CAH,RAO._ Qq73.Z KM. SIJN ~lM~ 9~.2 
LAC 62 H.UNOARUH.S.cRISIUH : LAC ql HA(R09JUStPROcLU~ t l~('~ cLrOHEDr.S.H. 
.. " os J ''''illS qj.JO( 13 ••••••• 050'J3 ~-15-07 LUNAR Ok8 HI, ~kOM" R&W NnNE 27JSK Qq8Jo07 1~1 .~ 2q 
LAH.NAU.· ",..,qS 
LA~'LKlj ~~HI ut lAC 
'Z.9SE SWING_ lZ9, P'IASl- 67. EMIS,AN&._ I. 
19 COLUMBO. Nt r EASTERN PART OF LA( 91 FHACAS'OHluS,~.NE(TAR 
CAH·~AO.. Qq7q'2 ICM. SlrN A1M. eZ,A 
& I.AC 41 TARUNTIU5.LY[LL 
L • 
L " 
l ~S~ .~.q~5 QJ.30E 
LAM.I.AU·- Iq.~q~ ~i.9&l 
Ol:,bHAulu NE~ATIVE 
06 1~.~7N q3.U"'E 
IJ •• - •••• OSoqJJ 
S~If~b ... 329. 
S~IS-61 tUNAR UHA lO.F·~CHH 8&* 
PHASL- b7. E"I~'A~~.a I. 
& LAC 79 (ULU~eu,Nf.H.Nl(TAR 
13 ••••••• 053~Jq ~-15-61 LUNAR oHa ~I. blDHH R£~ 
NnNE 27JSK )'t187sno 113 .If 21f 
(AM_RaO·. QQ7Q.2 KK. StlN AiH_ B2.8 
r~MIE 27)11C '.pJ71n'f9 2St:' 1 • 2 21t 




(t:.tdHAL PARI Uf LA( 01 rARUriTJU!lo,LYI:,LL , EASr(RN PART Of LAC 'tJ hACHOSIUS. ~ NoRTHrRN PART Or LAC 79 ~OLOMBO,NE." 
L 't J. 7,- ~J.bB~ 
lAH.I~AU.· ~i.i~S 
LAl II' HulJlA,.JA , 
'6.67E I~ •• e •••• JbJ3~q ~-15-61 LUNAR ORu LO,r.8~HH HbW hONE 1972~ 37150000 In3 S.S zq -,9n 
JJ.7'E SdING. )UI. PHASE a ao. [MIS.AN6.· I~. CAH.PAD.. ~711.2 KH. SUN AIM_ 61f.1 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































LA T. • LUNG. 
6t.T "HT 
rlHt.S-HR H SEC 
,I-lSTIHATEO) 





ALT. ScaLE AT 
TUDE PRIN .. 
.. -N.HI Pl. 
K_KN, 
TIL , 
• , "UG. 
_ .. 
SUN 51Df, 
ANG. rIND • 
L," 
' .. vERT 
l ~ 2 IIU~ ~~.6uN 
LAt •• NAU._ '~.17N 
Ol~hAOlO NlbAllwl I 
l.J5E 2u •• - •••• 182013 
S~IN\I. 259, 
CA~5IN1.Al, W>I/2 
5-IS-67 LUNAR OHS lo,f.eo"" 9&~ NnNE 2916K 3~~SOO~O •• 
SIIN 
1'1 21 -qA 
t, .. 86E 
Loll 250 
PHASE_ 72. 
HOON SPfll RE I 
[")S.ANG,_ J. CAM,RAD.. q~5S.2 KM, 
LAC I N,POLE NEaRSIDE BYRD,PfaRl >80 N & LA( 7", 
"l".IO",." 
cOLOHeO.N[.H. 
l !:. ..i8 u.9~~ .. 9-'IIE 19 ••••••• 09'1936 6-10"67 LUNAR ORa HI. 610HH 860" NONE 10lll: 16f18'i2 2,,9 S9.~ U "'"," 
lAM.tU.D.- .925 !:.!,.~2E SWING_ 111. PHASE- B. EHIS'AHc;.- 6". (AH.R"o._ IIJq2.2 KH. SUN AI",- 88.2 
~. L. PART ur LAl 19 (OLUHao.NE.H.N~(T"~ & N. _. PART OF LAC An lANGAENUS'''''FFRT. 
L ~ ~ J8 y.YJ5 .. 9.lnE 19 ••••••• 09'1936 8-10-61 LUNAR ORB Lu,F-aOH,.. Ab_ NONE 103 K 1187500 26"' S9.S 16 
l " 
LAH.I~AO.· .91S ~~.~ZE S~ING. 177. PHASE- 8. [HI~~ANG.- &6. 





~0.97£ 21 ••••••• 161126 8-10-bl LUNAR ORB HI_ 610HI1 B~* 
~ •• 87E S~ING. 179. PHASE_ IS. EHI5.ANG.- ~8. 
H. E. ~AHT uF LAC 79 COLOHBO.Nt.H.NECTAH 
(AM.AAD.. IAQ2.Z K~. SUN "lM. se.l 
~ LAC ~Z M.UNDARUH,S.cRIStUH 
NONE 
("H.RAO •• 
103K 168851 27q 53.S 17 
,RQ2.2 KM. SUN AIM. 87.8 
..... 
-,.' 








~AH.14AU.· ~.'to~ ~j.87E S~INb_ 179. PHaSE- I~. EMIS'ANG.- ~9. (AH.RAO.. 19Q2.2 KH. SUh .ZK. 87.8 
NOHIH£H~ PAHT OF LAC 79 cOlOHBO.NE.H.NECTAR b soUTHERN PART or lAC ~I TARUNTIUS,LYEll 
~2 ~.99S ~".IOE 23 0.· •••• 22lQo9 8-10-61 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HH 6t..~ 
lAM.~AO.- .aYs Q8.QSE SWiNG. 17b. PHASE_ 1'. EHIS.ANG.- s&. 
N. E. PAHT of LAC 19 COLUH80.NE.H.N[( lAM 
NONE 
(A'hAAO •• 
102k 167213 ,~8 ~O.9 18 
19QI'2 .cH. 51'''' AZM_ 8Bo 2 
~ '12 w.9dS ~'I.d8[ 23 ••••••• 22l~09 8-10-61 LUNAR ORs LOlr_eOMH nb~ NONE 1021(. 127S000 ?6A ~1.1 IA 
\'ioH.IUU.· .Has '4tleIf8[ 51'11NG_ ,76. PHASE- 11. E"IS.ANG.- 5&. (AH.RAO._ IAifle2 kH. SUN AlM_ 88.2 
NOHtH~Hk PAHl uF LAC 19 CUl.OM80,NE.H.NEtlAR t.. SOUTHERN PART OF I.AC ~I YAnUNTlus.LYFll 
.. 
l.AI1.t~AO.-













~2.89l 26 ••••••• 08U7Z~ 8-11-61 LUNAR URS HI. blOHH ab* 
~J.llE S_ING_ ,72. PHASE- b'l. EMIS'ANG.- 5. 
N. E. ~ART of LAC 19 (OLOH80.Nt.H.NECTAM 
Q2,S9£ 26 ••••••• 080726 8-11-01 LUNAR URb la.r_80M" Bb* 
~J'11E SWING •• 73. PHASl~ bQ. E"lS.AN~._ 5, 
N. E. PANT of LAC 19 COL~HBO.NE.M.NElTA~ 
Q2,92[ 26 ••••••• 0801JO 8-11-61 LUNAR ORR HI. blOHM R'. 
~l.19E S~ING •• 75. PHASE- bq, EMtS'ANG.- S • 
H. [. PART of LAC 19 cDLOHBO.NE.M.N[lTAR 
u.9bS ~2.YIE ~b •• - •••• 080130 6-11-61 LUNAR ORB LO.r_NO"M B~~ 
.91~ ~J.19E S~I"G_ 176. PHASE- 6q. EHIS.AN&.- ~. 
l. ~AHI O~ LAC 79 cOLUH8U.NE.".~lcrAR & S. E. PART 
~b· u.1u50 q2.9~E 26 ••••••• OBU7JQ 8-11-67 LUNAR URB HI. 610"H ~.~ 
lAIi.I~AO.- ./I~ ~J'22~ S~ll~b_ .79, PHASl- 6q. E"IS'AN&.- 5. 
N. l. PA~i uF LAt lY COLUH80,~E.".NECTA~ 
hONE ln2K 1"'21] 767 If.7 11 






t02k. 127;onlJ 11.7 ~.A 21 
IRQI.2 kH. SUN AlH- 8R.f\ 
102f(, .,,7213 170 Q.7 2J 
19"1.2I(M. SUN ,&IM. 88.1 
10211. 127SonO 270 'f.R 21 
(AM.RAD._ IAlfl.2 KH. SUN AIM- RR'I 
or LAC ~I T~RUNTIUS.LYfLL 
NONE 
(AM.RAD·_ 
I02k 167713 ,73 Q.7 21 









































ir~ .~.. ' . 
P;=~~~f-•• ~,%iJi' ,~Gl..\!f,w,m,:.t~f.i~¥~lff-~.~w~t!!~~~~1]'~f.N't~~;[$"w,.;,,~~~~~.\\%V,!¥_~~~Y~~.,~~,~.~'!lw;J.%~.'r.<;W;'f~~~_~"'f~~:;!,q¥, 
" 
/' "-l~, "':):', 

















,';,1, ~'·",n7.:.: ;"l'''r~.'··_'''., C:-.T." -7 '·~~'1:'··"·'''·T.,..",n--_' .....,.~ .. ·'_r~~'·""_ -~_'1:"''' 
. ",-., '.',- ",' ~""'~'h 
""'" ---I --[ 




.. H .... uuIU 
U" 
HAIN 
,'I(JN.PT. ufl8 GI:. T GH l H-DA-YR (AMlHA-LENS OR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 






• lIHES-HH H SE.C (I.Est IHAlEOt 



















lAN.I~AO·· .715 ql_22f SkiNb. "9. PHASE. 6q. [HIS_ANG_. &_ tAM-RAO.. IAql_2 KM. SUN AZH. A9.2 
h. 1:.. PANI OF LAt 19 COLOM80,NE,H.NLCTAR £ 5. E. PART OF LAC ~I TIRUNTIUS,lYELL 
ql U.~JS ~2.96E 26 ••••••• 08U1J9 8-11-61 LUNAR ORa HI. 610H" A'. NONE 
CAM.RIO·· 
I02K 16721J '}76 ... 7 21 









N. l. PART OF LAC 19 COLOHBO,NE.H.N[CIAH 
1,;'''2S q2.96[ 26 ••••••• 0801J9 8-lJ-61 LUNAR OHa LO,F-aOHt1 At-III NONE 102P; 127~nllo 277 'hY 21 
,~~S ~J.2qE S~ING. 182, PHAS~_ 6q. [HIS.ANG •• 5. CAM,RID... IAQ'.2 KM. SUN A1Ma 88.3 
t... PAHI OF LAC 19 COLOHBU,NE.H_NlCTAR r. S. E.. PART OF LA( A.t TARUNltUS.LYELL 
•• 265 
1.",95 
q2.9BE l1 ••••••• 1118J~ 8-'1-61 LUNAR DRS HI, 610H'I B&W 
ql.q2E SwluG. l. PHASE. 9J. [MIS'A"G.- 16. 
N~ E. ~ARl Of LA( 19 (OLUN80,NE.M.N[(TAR 
NONE 
(AM.RAI)._ 
1021( J 67213 
IAqa.2 KP.,. 
1 • .l!:.S q2.?7E 27 •• • •••• 111835 8-11-61 LUNAR OHb LO.FaOOH" 9'" NONE 102P; 127;onO 
I.~~S ql.qZE SwiNG_ 2_ P~ASl. 93. [HIS.ANG •• 26. CAH.~AD.. 18Q)'2 KH. 
L. PARI OF LAC 19 COLOH80,NE.H.NltTAR r. S. l. PARI OF LA(~' TARUNTIUS,LYf.lL 
96 l'l.Fl 23 
SUN ,,7U. A~.q 
q6 ,".7 2l 
Si)N AZM. 87.9 
q9 u.91S 
lAH.'.AO.~ .825 
qJ.CO[ 21 •• - •••• IIJ8qQ 8-11-61 LUNAR uRe HI. 610HH R~~ 




I A'''' .2 I(H. 
9'5 lq.8 2J 









.1. So I 
t.AM.I~AU.· 
N. 
N. E. PaNT of LA( 7~ COLOHbO.NE.M.NECTAH 
~,~6~ qJ.OUl 21 ••••••• IllSqO 8-JI-bl LUNAH ORR Lo.faaO"" Bb~ NONE 102K 1275000 
_~IS ql.qSE StJNG. I. PHAS[_ 93. EHIS.AN6._ 26. (AH.RAD.. IBQI.2 I(H. 
L. PARI UF LAt 79 cULOMBO.NE.H.NECTlR & 5. E. PART OF LA( '" TIRUNTIU5.LYrl.L 
u·ttlS ~l.OJE 21 ••••••• Illaqs 8-11-61 LUNAR uRa HI. blOHH 6b~ 
• r:.J~ ~I."'E S~ING. I. PHoSE. 9J. EHIS_ANG •• 2b • 





",.66S ·U.U2E 21 ••••••• 1"8'15 B-II-67 LUNAR ORB L.O.F.aOHI1 {\r.'I'I NONE I02K 127SnnO 
• !illS 'ta.~7E S,HNb_ O. PHASJ:. 93. [t1IS.I,Nct •• 26. CAH.R ... Q.. ar~'f1.2 leH. 
t.. PANI u. LAC 19 COLOH81"NE.M_Nf-.C.TAR t. S. [. PART OF LAC "I lUtUNltUS,LYEtl 
q; 2'-1-7 23 
SUN AZt'l- 8B.O 
95. 2Q.e 2'3 
SUN A1M. aU.1 
qS 1t4.7 23 
SUN AIM- 88 •• 
~.Jas ~J.OSE 21 ••••••• 111850 8-11-61 LUNAR UHS HI, 610MI1 B~~ NONE 
(AM.RAO.a 
102K 167113 qQ ,Q.n 2 3 
.l~S Q •• 1f9E S,.IN6. 360. PHASl- 93. [IIIS.ANr. •• 26. IAQ .. 2 Ic:M. SUN AIM. 8A.3 
N. E. PINT of LA( 19 CDLOHOO,NE.M.N[(TAH 
~.J1S ~3.05E 27 ••••••• JJI8~U 8-11-61 LUN"'R ONB LO.f_eOMH At.. NOloiE I02K I ')n.noo 9" ",Q.7 23 
.l.~S ~I.S~E S~lN~_ 36u. PHASt. 93. EMIS.aNG •• 16. C~~~RAO._ IRq •• 2 kM. SUN AI~'. B8.3 
1:.. PAHI OF LAC 19 cdLUMBU,N[.H.NltTAH & S. E. PA~! OF LAC 41 TIRUNlIUS.tYrLL 
JS.~6E 28 ••••••• JNa LO.f-8014H Bb~ NONE 10 IK 1')625no 7.69 ~1.7.7 













.... J ) 
-.flA 
-,.' L ~ i S2 ~.iiH 
~AM.I~AO.. l..~6r~ 







~S'''')«'~"'''1';~~~-'l?~''''''!~'''''''<''''''''';''''''''' ,q;:;,,*~, ... ,., "'''"'''''''';'!'"",.''''''i''"*,''''E''"'''·'.''''''''''''''i''''''''''~"'''''''''''"'''''._''''F~r·"",,,,,';,,:'.""'''·';''''''''~7''''''''''''''''''''-'''''''f'''',",,''''''''-"""''''j,~w=,~""",W',,~, 
r 























Got T Go" T 











b). u.J7S JZ,8IE lJ ••••••• 062~ll 0-12-61 LUn.R ORS HI. 610"" R~~ 
l"H.I~AlJ.. .20S lO.97E S~IN~_ O. PltASr- 98. EH,S'AN,,- 11. 
N ••• PART or LAC 19 (OLUHBo,NE,H,NECTAN 
~ ~3· 0.j6s J2.00E 11 ••••••• 062~JI 8-12-61 LUNAR 
lAH.NAU.- ,~os Jo.97E S.ING. O. PHAS~. 98. 
I •• ft. PANT Ot LAl 79 CULUHBO,NE.H,HLCTAH 
OR8 Lo.FaOOHH Bb-ft 
EHIS.ANG .. _ JI. 
b- S. ff, PART 






Or LAC 41 














?9K loJ195 9Cj, 19.1 2 3 -... 




95 1"hn 23 
SUN Al"'. BR'l 
-.'. 







au LAL d U LAHbHl~U5~N.FE~T. .'A(~r }lS 
IHtSl ThO S'~e~LS NElr TO ""IN UN PHOto NUMHEH MEAN; •• Df~RAOEO PHOTOS, s. ALMO~T U~I'SARlE PllOTQ5, 
TILl AhbLES • AlIHU1H Of ~IHECTION Or IILlIAl) ~ VEHllCAL To (AHERA AXIS 
1-',1.',. J , OHtO, • NO l~ro w • APP~OXI""T£LY HE~T TO "A~.t S-BRACkET MOUNTED: G. CAH, ON GRUUND 
lAM[HA-L("S A~ FOLLO~S: S~.A •• SUPER ~IDE ANGLE LENS; [KTu.EKtAH 2.R LENS; 
),Sh_ tIA~~[l8LAO; HAU~. HAu~tHI IP,ls.lS. LEISS LENSIPlANAN,RIDGEN,SnNAH,t FOCAL liNGTHIMM) ~ M"l.F-OPENING 
I~. A~ ~~ros ~PEEo • 1,1000 (OH •• r~o ZENUS) 
tUR LUNAR URKllEN K AFllR ALf.TUDl [QUALS KILOHETERS 
LULU«I~ HlAUIN6S APPLY Iu fiRST DATA LINE uF EA(~ PHOTO, 5c~lE IS THE xxx OF l,lXI ON ORIG.Nr~. AT pp If ~lT NOT o,n 
IHS HAc.. 
'loION HULL 
~R.PHUIU PHlu,Pt. ORa 
Uk LA 1, • 
Gll GMT H_OA_lH 












SUN S 1 or ° 
ANG, fWD. 
• • HA I'~ 
• 
LONG, I 1_1:,51 nuJElJl "'-1'",", PT. 
t:: -I( H. 
r" • LAP 
VfHl '. • 






lAM.I~AO.a 2.~IN °L.JJ[ SWING_ 2U. 
~. n. PA~l UF LAL 6J "lPlH.SCHUSlHT.h.SHTJHI 
I. J.7 1.IPU4 
LAM.,~.U.· ~,~UN 
S. t. ... ,.Ill IJ. LAC 
69.77E 31 ••••••• 08~8~& 
In.12E 5~lNG_ 26. 
62 H.UNUAHUH.S.tNIS1UH 
PHASE- 70. EHIS'AfiG._ 8. (AM.RAO •• 1967.2 k~' SUN A1M- AA.9 
N. W. PART Of LAC. 01 ,U.ISGARJUS, t LAC 62 M.UHOARUM.S.(RISIUH 
8-,9-66 LU'IAR OHM LU.F_eONM Ab~ N"Nt 228~ 1Rsoono 2n7 ~.7 17 
PHASl~ 70. EHIS.ANG._ 6. (AH_RAD._ 1967.2 KM. SU~ AIH_ R9.n 
S. A. PlHT UF lAC 63 NEPEH.5CHU8[RT.N.5~yTH I LAC Rn LAUGHfNUS, & LAC 81 
~ L9 I.~~~ bl.~2E 3& ••••••• 2318J~ 8-19-66 LUNAR O~B LO,F-~OM" BloW NONE ,11K 2RR7soo 2~6 7.A 16 
tAM.HAD._ L.~lN 61.HiE SA'N~_ Z&. PHASE- 70. EH~S.AN •• _ 9. (AH.RAO'_ '9111.Z ~H' StlN A2M- RR.9 




]~~I~ ~1.Y6E J9 .0- .... 
J.~q~ ~9'2~l SwIN~. 
UF LAt 61 TAHUNTIUS.LYlLL 
13'1659 
SJ. 
l ~2' 2.l~N ~9.9~[ ]9 •• - •••• 13'1733 
LAH.~AU.- ~.~HW ~f •• 96E S~ING_ '16. 
e-ZO-66 LUNAR uRb LU,F_aOHH Bb* t'nN( 2~3K 3D37500 Z.1~ 11.0 10 
PHASE_ 70. [MIS.ANG._ 13. CAH.R.n •• 1982.2 KH, SUN AlM_ Rij.9 
NuRTHERN PART OF LAt 19 COLOMAO.NE b LAC 62 M,UNDARUH.~,CRISI\IH 
8-lU-6~ LUN,R ORR LO,F_ROHH R&~ NnNE 
rHASE_ 70. (HIS,AN~.a II. cAM.RAO._ 
,J8k 
1977.2 
1975000 277 9.~ 11 
KH. SIIN AlMa ~8.9 





~. ~. ~AKI U~ LAl 61 TAHUNr,US,lY(LL I LAC 62 M.UNOAHUH.S.CHISIUH t LAC 79 COLOMAO,II[ 
L 1 l JJ' ~.llu ~b.aJE J9 ••••••• 13'1932 8-20-66 LUNAR 
LAM.HAU· a l.dUN ~7.00E S*IN~. 7. PHAS~- 70. 
~UUrIILK'~ PAKJ tl. LAC 62 H.UNOARUH.S.CRISIUH 
OHa LO,f_aOHH At'" NnNE 'l'tl( 2AnaOn£' IR9 a.o 18 
-0·· [HIS.AN~.a~. CAM.RAo.. 196],2 KH. SUN AlH- 88.7 
& NUR1HtRN PART OF LAC An LAN6RENUs.f'.FFRT. 
l J~' ~'~bh ~g.JUE 
LAII.HAD.a J.~2N 5Y.29E 
::,ouTlIli'tI. P .. HI Ut LAl 
)9 •• - •••• tJ~9S7 8~2D-6b LUNAR uRa LO,r_aOHM R~~ NnNE 222k 2775pno 179 A.2 20 
SuING. 358. PHASE~ 70. (lfIS.ANG._ 9. {AH.RAD.. 1961,2 KII. SUN A2H. 08.6 
62 H.UhDARUH,S.CRlSIUH & NURTHERN PART or LAC Rn LA~GRE"US.H.FFRT. 
-t7l 
L' l ". J"'''~U 
LAfl.I~AD.- AJ.89N 
LAL 6't "t~~HYIHII 
L' • JS' 't".6.,5 
LAH.I~Ao.a 't~.ul~ 
LAt liS ~UkN[HIUS I 
9~·~qE 6 ••••••• 1729~7 5~11-61 LUNAR Uk~ Lo,r.HOH" A~~ NONE ,7J9K J~2]7SnO 190 .7 28 -.A~ 
9~.'t5f 5hIN~_ ,alt. PHASt_ bOt [HtS.ANG._ 2. (AM.RAQ.. ~~18.2 kH. SUN A1M. 97.5 
Wl/~ HUOUS SPHtfil, lAt liS FUHNtHIUS I LAC 8U lANGHlNUS.M.FEHT. L lAC tOI TS,OLKOVS~Y 
11.77E 9 ••••••• O'l28~6 5-13-67 LUNAR O~A LU'f.80HH R&~ UnNE 2981~ J727~~nO •• 
SUN 
I.A( AO 
bb.q~E S~ING_ 295. rHA5[a 78. lr'15'AN~.- 13. {AH.RAU'. q721.2 KH. 
~>1/2 MUO.~ ~PHt~E; LAt I~O S(HRODING I LAC 129 M.AU~THALEILYOT ~ 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































If": -"'\.... , '" 











au LAC B~ LANGRENUS,H.FERf. PAGE 
titS MAG. f~.PHOIU PHIN.PT. uRij Gll GMt H-lJA_YR CAMEfU-lENS OR 
SEUSOR 
TYPE 
FILM-EXPUSURE Al T J SCAl EAr T 1 
A, 
L T SUN 
SION HULL 
• • 




L q 2 luu ~i.JIS IZ.29E 
lAH.NAO.- i~.2bS I.OSE 
l~ ••••••• oQQZ37 5-18-b1 lUNAR ORB lO.F_aOHH B~~ 
S~lNG_ 2~;. PHASE- 81. [MIS.ANG.- lJ. 
AND FIlT~R TUDE: PRIN. "fiG. ANG. 
"'_N .,'q PT. FR, 
!C_,;H. VERT 
NnNE 2978K 3722S011U q~ 1.1.8 21 
CAH.HAO._ 1.!711.2 leH. SUN AIM_ 68., 
217 
'51 o[ 1 
FwD. 
LAP 
. , • 
-, .. 
LAC 113 HAU~Ol:(U~.HA~.LEVI , ~>1/2 HOUN SPHERE' LAt IQO SCHRODING I LAC 129 H.AU~TkA I LAC 71 PTClM (, LAt 80 LA~'GR 
L' l 192::1. j~'llN 5.l"'~Ql 
86.nSE 
L4C 27 




ORB LO,F.aOHH 8'. NONE ~~OqK 6879999~ 28A 7.7 Ib -,90 
EMIS'ANG.- Jq, CAM'RAO'. 72~1.2 KH' SUN A1H_151,7 (AH.NAO.- JJ.9jN 
OlbhAOlU "LbArl~l GEMINUS,AT ~>1/2 MOON SPHERE LAC eo l4NGRENUS,H.fERT. , LAC 26 EtJ~OJUS'RURG 
L ~ j8 u.9~~ ~9.lqE 19 0.- .... 09Q936 8-10-61 LUNAR oRB HI. ~IOHM 8'* NONE IOlk IbR8S2 1~9 ~9.q Ib 
~AH.NAO.· .92~ bb.S2E SWiNG_ 117, PHASE- 8. EHIS.AN,._ 6b. CAH,RAO.. 18~2'2 KH. suN ,,[H_ ij8'2 
N. t.. PARr U~ LAl 19 cOLUMBU.NE.H.NEcTAR , N, w. PART OF LAC An ll\NGR[NU5.H.FENT. 
L b 2 Ja u.9j~ 
lAN.I~AU.- ,91S 
N. L. "'Af~ I uf- LAC 
q9.JOl .9 ....... 09~916 Sa10-61 LUNAR ORR LO,F_ROMH aLW 
~b.S2E SWING_ 177, PHASE- 8. EHIS.ANG.- 66. 
ly CULONHO.NE I SOUTHERN PART OF LAl 61 TAR~~rJuS.LYELL 
JUrAL Pliulus II~ THiS b~UUP. 2& 
// , "', o 
NONE 1031( Iz87S0r 269 59.5 J~ 
CAH.RAO'_ 1~~2.2 !CH' SUN A1M_ Ra.2 






~~~:W:i!M!E;;;;:,4%!rU~"MA1l"*"qfr,MN::~~J.\~~P(~~~'M!~\lr.'flH'~~~'1~v~..t<,\"'>;l,:,~","",~~~~~~;'"~~~..;.,;~~ .. ..,-..,..,!.!'t'I5-...,~~, 



















"I ~Al HI AI~~bAHIUS.".",S"rTHI 
'" '1'111: 
-n'Illi ,fry 01' ,,'" 
'F,1\1'It(j L UC J.'o ,: '.' v; PuG R 
. ""'1"'1\1' , _. Ol',ll' '. ' 
-r 
pAc;f 17R 
IHlS[ J~u ~YHaUlS NEXT TO ~AIN uR PHOTO NUMBER MEAN: • N DE~RADEO PHOTOS, s. ALHOST UUllSAHt[ PHOTOS, 
TILT AllGLES : AlIMU'H Of OIKlC'ION OF IILTell) b VERTICAL To (AMERA AxiS 
1-1.1.',1 J. OHIUJ • NU INFO ~ • APPROXIHATELY NEXT TO H'~ •• 8.eRAC~ET MOUNTED: G. (AH. ON GROUND 
LAMlHA-LENS ,s FQLLO~S; 5 •• A •• SUPER WIOE AN6lE LENS; EKTH.[KT,R 2.9 LENS: 
H~U. HA~5fL8LAU' HAUka HAU~lH; lP,lH,lS. lEISS LENSIPLANAH.BIOGEN.SONARI: ~O(Al LfNGTHIMHJ ~ HAX.rwOPENING 
ILe A~ lAPUS ~PElO • 1/1000 lUH •• rNO ZEHOS) 
fUH ~UNAH ORBITlH K AFILM ALTitUDE E~UAlS Kllo"~lERS 
LULUHN HEADINGS APPl1 10 FIRST OA1A ~INE OF EACrl PHOTO; SCALE IS THE xxx O~ I,XXX ON ORIG.NEG. AT PP IF ALl NOT D,n 
111 S tlAG fU.PHUlu PHIN,PT. URa (it T GH, H .. OA_YR (AHEHA_LENS 
SENSOR 
TyPE 





ANG, FWO. ~ION HULL Uri LAT. .. ,HtE,S'"'HH H SEC 
,laE.StiMATEO) 
At.,O ~ IL hR TUDE PRIN. 
• • f1AJf~ 
• 






l S •• ci~l~ .;'f.OOf. 26 •••••••• foi 'f25to 9-18-66 LUNAR oRe lO.F_eOH" BlrW NON~ 2181( 21211ionU 292 S." 22 
LArl.t~Ao.a 
S. 
l.olN ij~.63( SWiNG. 99. PHASE- 63. [HIS.ANG •• 6. (AH.RAO._ I~Si.2 KH. SUN AIH. 99.1 
l. PAUl Uf LAt 6J NEPlk,S.OtUSlHT.N.5HYTHI c. N. E. PART Of lAC ~I ANSGAR1tJS.".H.SHYTHI 
~ 6 1.1~N ~~.58E 2b ••••••• '.'fJOO 8-18-66 LUNAR 
lAH'~AD'· I.S2N US.l~E SnJI~G_ IOU. PHASE- 63. 
~. t. PART Of LAC 63 NEPlR,SCHUBEHT.N.SHYfHI 
DRS LO,F-80M" 8&~ NONE '19k 272~OOO 293 '1.9 22 
EHIS.ANG.a 5. CAM.RAo._ 19S7.2 KH, SUN AlMa 89 •• 
& N. E. PART Of LAC 81 AN5GARIUs._.H.SHYTHI 
2 7 l.olh 8~,JbE 26 ••••••• Iq~J'O 8-19-66 LUNAR ONe LO,raeOHH B~w NONE ,11k 2712500 2~q Q'3 23 
LAH"~AO.a •• ~Ju 8~.6SE SwlNGa 102. PHAS[a 63. [MIS,ANG •• S. (AH.RAD.~ 1956.: KH, SUN AlMa 99.1 
~. ~, PAN1 UF LAl 6) NEP~H,S(HUBEHT.N,SHrlHI & N. E. PANY OF LAC~' AN5GARrUS,W.H.5HYTHI 
l 8 l'~JN ij~.7JE 26 ••••••• l'fql20 e-18-66 LUNAR 
tAM.NAU~~ t.JON ab,I6E S~INGa 10J. PHASfa hl. 
~- l. PAHT UF LAC b) wEP~R,SCHUBEHT,N.SHYTHI 
ORe Lo.r-soHH 8~* 
EMt::5.ANG._ q. 
lr N. E.. PART 
NONE 216k 2700000 zQ6 1.8 21 
CAM,RAo._ 1955.2 kM, SUN AlM. 89.0 
or LAC AI AN5GAR1US,W.H,SHYTHt 
2 • 1.38N H6.JIE 26 ~ •••••• '.Ql29 8-18-66 LUNAR ORS Lo.r-80H" RbW NONE 715k 2697S00 29A 3,l zQ 
LAM.NAO·" 
,. 
J.I~N ~6.61E S_ING_ 106. PHASEa 63. EH1S,ANG,· Q. CA~.RAD'. 19S~.2 KH. SUN AIHa 99.0 
L. PA~T Ut LAt bJ NlP~H.SCHUB~kT,N.ShYTHI & N. l. PART OF LAC 81 ANSGARIUS.W.M.SHYTHI 
liZ III 1 • .ibN 1:16.SaE 2h ••••••• IqQJJ9 8-19-66 LUhAR ORa Lo,raUOH" 8(,'" NoNE ,.15K 26A7~no lnt 2.B 25 
L 
lAH,NALl.a J.t.,;6111 ul.18E Swlr~G_ 109. PHASE_ 6]. [H,S.ANG.a 3. (."',RAD._ 1950'1,2 KH. SUN AlH. 88,9 
l I 1 
5. ~. PANI UF LAt b3 NEP~H.SCHU6EHT.N.SHYTHI ~ N. l. PART OF lAC AI AN~GARIUS.W.H.SHYTHI 
i·IQU 
.Y7N 
81.'f5E 26 ••••••• Iqq3~9 
87.68E S~JNGa Ill. 
U-18-66 LUNAR ORB LO,raSOHH Rb. NONE 
PHASE- b3. EHIS.ANG.. J. CAM.RAD •• 
21Qk 2675000 31"'5 2,3 2S 











5. ~. PAlH UF LAC bJ NEPEH,SCHU8EHf.N,SHYTHI E N, E. PAR1 OF LAC Hi ANSGAHIUS. b 
1953.Z KH. 
5. "'. PART or LAC 6'1 N[,SHYTHII H 
L 
L 
l 12 l'ulN b~.02E 26 ••••••• IqqJ~9 
tAtt.NAO.-
5-. l. PAUl Uf 
.d6N 
LAC 
U8.19E SWIN~a 11'1. 
6~ NE.PEH,StHU8lHT.N.SMYTHI 
2 IJ u,H9N a8.~9E 26 •• ~ •••• IQ'fQ09 
tAI1.I~AO.· .7~u ij8"Ol S~JNG. IJO. 
~. 1;.. PA!(1 Ut LAt bJ NlPlH,S(HUelHT,N.SHYflil 
r;~-r.'$f~3$i.loV".~ 
8-18-66 LUNAR URa LO'r.80HH A&W UnNE 1('.lk 21t7S000 312 1.9 26 -.OR 
PHASE- 63. EI'IS'AN~.. 2. CAH.HAO._ ,953.2 KH. SUN AIH. 8A.A 
I N. E' PARr Or LA( 81 ANSGARIUS, b S. w. PART OF LAC "''I UE .SHYTHI I H 
8-18-66 LUNAR ORK LO,F'.eOH" Rb~ hONE ,11K 2b62Sno 3,2 I.q 26 
PIIAS,,-
I 
b3. [ltIS.AUG.a 2, CAM.RAO •• 
N. E. PA~T Of LAC 81 ANSbARIUS, L 
195'.2 kH. SIIN A1H- RR,A 




















































Gl T GMT 
rIHlS-HH: " SI::( 









, I' • ~"7N 89.16E 26 ~ .••• ,~ l~qql9 
LAI1.I~AO.G .b~N ~9.21E ~wl'j~. 1~8. 
5. t. ~AHI ~t LAC 6J NEPtR.SCHUHl~r.N.5HYTHl 
2. 15' 
'AH.IIAD.-
SoG l. PAlq 
2 I.' 
u.6~N ij9.1JE 26 •• - •• '~ Iqqq28 
.5JN 89.12E 5~lhG •• 76. 
UF LAC bJ NE~lR.SCHU8lRT.N.SHYTHl 
u.~~u 90,JUt 26 •• - •••• I'iQ'tJB 
tAII.NAD.' ,Q2h 9fl.Z2E S~ANGe 206, 
S. A. ~AHt Uf LAl 6't NE.~"'llfll HlRTl 
1. ,7 ....... m YO.abE 26 •• - •••• I qq'tqB 
lAM.NAD.- .JlN YU.l2E SwlNG. 226, 
~. n. PARI U~ LAC 6q NE.SH1IHll N. ~. 
2. 18 ~.17N 91.QJ[ 26 •• - 'G" ' ...... &8 
LAM.~AD.' .lUN YI.2lE SWiNG. 2Jl. 
S. ~. PAH1 Of LAL b~ NE.SHlT~ll' N.~. 
l I' u.I'N '..AH.I~"O.d 
S. H. PARI Of-
.U9N 
LAC 
2 2U u'I.IJN 
~AH.I'AU.· 
S. H. ~AHI Ut 
..... 25 
LAl 
Y2.00E 26 ••••••• Iq~~07 
91.7~E S~IN~. 2~5. 
~, NE.SrllTHtl HlkTl 
Y2.S7E 26 ••••••• 
9l.2~l 5 d lNb_ 








AlTJ SCALE AT 
TUDE f'RJN. 






8-18-6b LUNAR ORe LO.f.eOHM R~* NnNE 
PHASl_ bJ. [MIS'ANG •• 
LAC 81 ANS~ARJUS. I 
I. (AM.RAO •• 
LAC 6q HE.SMYTHJ1 ~ 
8-18-66 LUNAR OF-a LO.FeRDHH Bl.Vj NONE 
PHASE- 63. EHIS.ANG.- I. (AM.RAO'_ 
; LAC 81 ANSGAR IUS. , LAC 6q NE.SMYTHIt l. 
H_N.HI PT. 
K·KH • 
'11K 2662500 3qo I. I 27 
19S2.2 KM. SUN AIM. A8.] 
LA( 82 SF..M.5HYTHt. P ,STEUR 
212K 2650000 B .9 27 
1~SI.2 kH. ~UN AlM- B8.7 





a-18-66 LUNAR ORa LO,r_eOMH e&W NnNE 212"- 1650"00 38 1'0 20 -,A7 
PHASt_ 6J. (HlS.ANG._ 
LAC 81 ANSGARIUS, I 
J. CAH.RAO.. 19501.2 KH. SUN AIM. 98.6 
lAC 63 NEP[H,5CHUAERT,N (, lAC 0, S[.".5HTTHI,PAsr 
8-18-66 LUNAR QRB lo.r.80HH BL~ .. ONE , Ill< 2637500(1 59 I' '4 2R -,Sf! 
PHASE- 6]. EMIS'ANG.. I. (AH.RAO.. !9~O.2 KH. 
PART Or LA( 82 SE.H.SHYTH I lAC 81 AN5GARIU~.W.H,5H'T & 
5Uf~ ,,1M. 8A,S 
LAC 63 NEPER.~(HUBER 
8-18-66 LUNAR ORM LO.f_80HH Db. NONE ,11k 2637~oO 10 I.a 29 -.S" 
PHAS(. ~l. EMIS.ANG.- 2. eAH.RAD.. 1950.2 KH. 
PART or LA~ 82 St.H.SHYTH I LAt 81 ANSGARtl'~I •• H.SHYT (, 
SUN AIM- OAtS 
LAC hJ N[P[R,SCHUer.R 
0-18-66 L'/NIR ORa L.U,f-OOHH Rf.* NONE 211k 2.,,:75no 77 2.2 30 -.87 
PHASE- 63. [MIS"NG.- 3. (IH.RAO._ 1950.2 kH. SUN A1M- R8.'4 
I N .. ft, PANT UF LAC 82 SE.H.SHYTH r, N. [, PART Of LAC 81 ANSGARIUS,'" 
8-18-66 LUNAR aRu LO.f-AOMH 9bW NONE 211K 2Al7sno A2 2.1 30 -,A7 
PH,Sl- 63. [MI5"NG.- J. CAM.RAO'- 19500.2 KH, SUN AlH- 88.3 
N. W, PAR' Or lAC aZ SE.H.5HYTH ~ N. E. PAAT Or LAC 91 AtISGARrUS,". 
L ~ is l.l3N 76.16E 28 ••• 4 ••• 215625 e-18-66 LUNAR ORB Lo.r-SOHH Rl.~ NnNE 127k 2AJ15nO 191 9,0 17 ..... 
L I 
,-
LAM.llAO.- ~.~9N 16.Q)E S~lN~. 9. PHAS[m 10. EHIS.ANG.- It. (AH.RAO._ 1966.2 ~H, SUN AIM- Be.S 
~. ". PAkl OF LA~ 63 ~EP~~.S(HUBE~T,N.SHY1HI ~ N ••• PART OF lAC RI ANSGAR1U5.W.H.SHTTHI 
l ~6 ',~ZI' 71.7HE 30 ••••••• OSII16 
LAH.liAO.- ~.51N Il,IJE S~lN~_ 20. 
S. n. ~AKI Ut LAC 63 NEPtR.SCHUaLkl.N,SMllHI 
2 21 1 • b'i r~ b9.11E 31 •• - •••• 08~8~S 
1U.12E S6JN~_ 26. 
8-1~-6b I.UNAR URB LO,f-RO"" gr,_ NONE 228K 2ASOr'lOO 2nt 1.2 11 
f>t1ASE.,-
I 
70. EHIS,~NG.. 8. CAH,RAO •• 
N ••• PART Of LAC AI ANSGAR1US. & 
1967,2 kH. SIJN AlM- 08.9 
LAC 62 H.UNOARIII'I.S.CHI5IUM 
e~19-b6 LUNAH ORA Lo,FaSOHM Al.. NONE ,20k 28~OOnO 207 5.7 11 




S. 1:.. "AMI Of- LAC. 6~ H.UNUARUH.S.LH1SJUH S. ~. PART OF LAC 63 N[PER.SCHUBERT.N.SHyTH J LAC b~ LANGH[NlIS. & LAC AI AN 
L 2 L 196 H.YQS i~~.~QE 97 ••••••• O~58U~ '1-25-66 LUNAR URh LU.f-80HM R~ft NONE 1519K 18987Snh 218 .3 20 -... 
l4M,'.AU.- d.77S lUU.68E S~iNb_ 216. PltASl. 70. EHIS.ANG.- I. (A".RAU •• 3250.2 kH. S,;N AlH_272,8 
LAl ~~ jl.tl,~MYI"' ~l/q HUO~5 SPHERE; LAC 6q NE.SHYTHII LAC 63 N~P[R.SC~UA[RltN.5HTT~' ~ lAC ~~ GuyOT kiNG 
L' , Ii,) 'U.QI~ Y6.JOE b •• • •••• 162b~8 ~-11-61 LUNAR ONa lO,f_ftOHH Al.W "~NE 2987K 37]37500 A9 'I'J 2S -,90 
lAH.I~~O._ ~I.H~S 
LAL 116 ~.AV~I~AL I 
",,~,,-.. ~~,'--'-~- . 
A6.JuE SwlNb_ 281. 
~>1/2 tIOOI~ SPHlHE; LU~AH 
PHAS[a 76. 
E. I-IEHISt'H[ ; 
EHIS'AN6 •• 12. CAH.RAU •• Q726.? KH. SUN AlM_ 65.1 
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LAC 6't Nl.~liYIIIII 
LONG. 
~lJ· .. IlE 
'n ... s£ 
IIE-HTl 
• rIHtS"'HH H SEC 
I :-l~T"1ATEOI 
b •• • •••• 172957 
51'f1l~('_ 10 ... 
LAC .. b 
H .. OA-TH (AH[HA.-L[NS OH 
SENSOR 
TyPE 
f J U1 .. E XPOSURE 
AND F"ILh-R 
ALTI 5("lE Ar 




11.1 .NG • 
r". 
V[ R T 
SUN 5tOf. 





UR~ HI. #.IOH" RE. ... NOt,E 27J9", q'l9nl~'" 290 .. 7 29 .. .... ) 
JOLIOT HA)."ELl 
~HIS.ANh.. 2. (AM.RAD.. ... ... 7e.2 KH. 
LAC Al UEPER.SCHUA[UTtN.~HYTHI L 
SIJN AJH- 97.S, 
L~( "I~ PlUTARCH,HAH 
L " 
18 ''t • .oJN ~u .. 't7[ 6 ••••••• 17Ju07 S-II-67 LUNAR U~B HI- 610HM R'U r~ONE. '''''me ..... 91Rnl 3nl .7 28 ... 90 
LAH.I~AU.· ,q •. J"'I~ yl .... bE 
LAl b't Nl.::H\JlliIl "llnl 
S~JHG. lib. PHAS~. b~. 
LA{ qb JOLIOT HA~~ELL 
EHIS'ANb.- 2. CAH.RA~._ .... 79.2 KM. 
: LAl bl NEPER.SCHUAfRT.II.5HYTHI t 
5lJN AlM- 17.7 
LA( q~ PLUTARCI •• H'II 
L' J 19) l~.tljN 
tAM.I~AU •• Iq.I~N 
olbHAUlu NLb~'lVl ; L. l 21 .... .l.9tH~ 
lAh.'~AI).- ~i.BaN 
lAl .lY drlUkU tAHk , 
L'" i Zj· iJ.liN 
LAI1.HAU'- ~3.16N 
LAl iV ~~UNU fA~~ I 
9U.~IE b •• • •••• 173U17 ~-II-b7 LUNAR uRR lo.r.aOHN AE.~ NONE 21"'0 K l"l7Snnoo ll2 .R 2R -. 1 
91.~BE S~IN~. 126. PHASEg bOo EMIS.ANG.- 2. (AM.RAD.. "1"179'2 ~H. S!JN AIM- 9B.o 
LAC ~ ... NE.SH'THll I Wlf'" ~OONS S~HERE: LA( el ANSGARIU5,~.H.SH"HI L lA( 129 H.AUSTRAlf.l 
7a.B2E b •• • •••• IOUlJ"I S,-ll-~7 LUNAR uR8 La,F_80 HN A~~ NONE 2979K 37137;no •• I.A 27 -.. ' 
9 .... SS,E 5wlNb_ 2"19. PHASF_ 67. [HIS.ANG.. S. (AM.RAO._ .718.2 kH. 511N AZM-117.R 
~>1/2 MUON SPHlHl; LAC dl ANSbAHIUS, I LAC I ... b u.POLE I-ARSIDE'~ANS£N •• J ~80N & LA( 6"1 NE.SMYTHli HF 
~9.uUE 6 ••••••• 180l~q 5-\1-67 LUNAR 
Yi.60[ S~l"G. 2"11. fHASE- 67R 
~>1/2 1100N SPH~Hl; LUN~K N. iEHI5PHE J 
OR~ La.F-"OHH R4.' NONE 29ftlK 37]fl7s,nO 7. 1.9 17 
ElltS.ANG.- S. (AM.RAO.. Q722.2 ~M. 




L 'f i.l .&!>.i4!~ Ul.61f. 1 •• ' •• ',. 0"15932 5-,2-67 LUNAR aHa HI, 610MH Ill." NONE 17"17k 'I~03279 17S .6 26 - .... 11 
lAN.l~AU.· li.J~~ d2.S9E S~IM~_ O. PHASE_ 6'1. (HIS_ANG._ 
PARr OF LAC 99 HUH60LT.GI 
I. (AH.RAO.. q~96'i (H. SUN All1. 81.9 
LAC liS FURNERIUS.OK (tl~1HAL rAMI ut LAt 81 AN~GARiUS. I lASIEHN LA( bJ N[P[R.S(WURfRT,N.S h 
L i lB. 1~.J'fN SI.SRE 7 •• ' •••• OSJoqO 5-12-67 LUNAR ORB HI. bIOH" RL~ NnNE 27~O( ~q91AnJ lSA 1.9 26 -.15 
tAM.NAO.- lJ.9qN 8 •• A3E SdlN&_ 73. PHAS~ __ 139. EMIS.A~~r. •• 5. CAH.RIO._ '1Q79.2 1C~1. 'iIIN AlM_ 96.3 
lll~lkAL ~AHI Uf LAL bJ NEPtH.~CHUBlRT.h.SNYTHl [AST[RN PART OF LAC 'Is, PLUTARCH.H E. LAC 81 ANSr.AUt"S.~.H."'''1'fTHJ 











L " ,0 1't.9",<:. 
lAH •• ~AO •• 1'f.J~S 
LAl au LAI4bK~NU';,. 
" 
-IU' 'J .. ~8" 
LAM.I~AO.· 'J.~OI~ 
ULbkAUlu l~tbAJI~E 
Ib.S,9[ 8 ••••••• 11uu09 S,-12-b7 LUNAR oRa HI. blOHH E'(,W tonNE 17"'h .. qlj.01619 lib ... 26 -.'ll 
1!::t.97£ SiriNG. Ju2. PHASI::;- 6"1. Et·qS"ANG.- I. (AM.RAU,. '1"18&.2 (H. SUN AlM_ H2.1 
, LA( 81 ANSuAHIUS.~.M.SMI ~~STERN PART Of L .. C 99 HUM80lT.GIRS ~ SOUTHERN PAUT OF LA~ 63 NEP[",.S(UUq 
71H~9E 
1':>·~1E. 
jI, l:.l.ll. , I V E 
B •• • •••• 170UO~ 
S"'INfu JOlt 
,-IZ"67 LUNAR ORR LOIF-aOHN Atw 
PHASl_ 6"1. EMIS.ANG.. i. 
" LH 81 ANSGAH1US ..... M.SIIYTHt 
NnNf ,''f6k JQl2~onO lib .'1 26 -,'. 
(AH.RAl)._ "Q8S.2 teM. SUN Al". 82 •• 
1b.71E 8 ••••••• 173116 S-12-~1 LUNAR UHR HI. blOMN 1,(,." NONE 27"10t( .... 91Hn32M) .liI 27 -.le; 
lH.Zt.1[ SIlJI~b_ 1... PHASEc 1..1 .. EHrS.ANG.- 2. CAM.RAO.. qQ79.2 KM. SUN AIM- 96.7 
bY.BAI=: 
b9 • .l6[ 
LAC e I 
IU.2{IE 
71.S7£ 
LAC b J H~PlR.SCHueEHI,NI ftlSflRN PART Of LAC 'IS PLUTAH(H.HAH ~ N.~. PART OF LAC AI ANSGARIIJS.* 
9 '.' •••• OSUO~2 S,-13-~7 LUNAR ORij HI. 61UHH ~E.~ NONE. 27";~ ... ~Ooono IJ~ .S 26 ",'Ie; 
S~I~b. J2U. PHASE- ~s,. EM1S'AN~.. I. (AM.RAO.. '1 .. 8"1.2 KH. 51lN AIM- A2.] 
AljSbARIU~. LAC 98 PETAVIU~IH : LAC 99 HUNBOLT.GleeS E. lAt 62 H.UNOARUH,S.C 
~ ••••••• OS,JIS,9 5-13"67 LUNA~ URh HII 610H~ Atw NnNE ]7 .. 0K qQ9lRnJ 2 .. 5 .9 27 -,)A 
5~11~~Q ~9. PHASl- bl. EH[S.AN&._ 2. tAH.RA~.. Q .. 7Q'2 KH. SUN AlM_ liIb." 























LA T. • 
t..ONG. 
LAC 81 ANSGARIUS,W.H.5MYTHI 
GlT GHT 
T I HtS-HR t1 SEC 
1:.t.S'lH"1EUI 
H_D,,_TN 
















































LAt ~2 ~E..'1.::'MYTIII .PA~TlUH PAGf 282 
lHLSE. I"u ~'hHULS Nl X, TO MAtN uR PHOTO NUI1UEH MEAN: •• OE~HAO£O PHOTOS, ._ aLMOST lJNUSARlf PI!OTOS, 
TILl A~bLlS : AllMUtH or OlRl(TIU~ Of TILTIAll ~ VERTltAL To (A~ERA AXIS 
I-J.C.I,t J, ONIUt - NU INfO ~ _ APPROXIMAtELY NEXT TO M'~., a_BRA(KET MOUNTED: G. (aM. ON GROVIID 
LA!iE~A-Ll~S AS FOLLU~S: SW.A. _ SUPER ~IDE AN'LE LENS; EKTa_EKTIR 2.a t.rNSI 
H~H_ ttAS~lLaLAO: MAUN_ HAUHEH: ZP,lH.lS. ZEISS LENS,PLANAH,AIOG[N.SONIR'1 rOCAl lFNGTHIHHl ~ MaX.r-OPENtN~ 
I~. AS l~PoS SPE~O - I/IouO (OR .~ two ZEROS) 
tUh LUljA~ O~RltlH K AFI~H ALTITUDE E~UlLS KILOMETERS 
LULUh~ .llAOING~ APPLY 10 FIRST OArA LINl ur EACH PH0101 SCALl IS T"E xxx OF I/x~. ON ORIG.NEG. AT PP IF ALt NOT r.ll 
MIS NAb 
stUu HULL 
~H,PHUIU PHiN.Pf. ORa 
UH LA' • " 
GlT GtiT 
r IHl~"'HH H St(. 
f ;-l5TIHATEDJ 
M-L)A-YR CAHERIfI-LENS OR 
SE I~SOR 
F I LI1-E XPOSURE Al.Tr 5CIfIL[ IfIT 






• • rl III II~ 
• 










1 13 ~.btN HR.S9E 26 ••••••• 1'I~'109 
(.AtI.liAO.- .1bN 8H.1UE S~ltl&. 130. 
,. l. PAin UF LAt 6J ~EPlR.SC.IUBlH'.N.SH"Hl 
• 14 • y.77N H9.l6E 26 ••••••• L'II.f'l19 
(.Atl.t~AU .- .b'll~ 89.21E S~INGa 1'18. 
,. l • P,UIt Uf LAL bJ NEPER,~CHUBlRT.u.SHYIH! 
1 ". V.b'lN u9.1JE 26 _ •••••• l~q~2S 
<..AI-\.I.AU.- .SJ~ Y9.1ll S~ING. 17b. 
, .. l. f'.I\to: r u~ LAl bJ NEPtq,~CHUAEH'.N.SMYfHI 
2 , .. u.~lN ~U.JOE 26 ••••••• Iqq~J9 
tAI'.~AU.- .~2N 90.2ZE S~ING. 206. 
~. ~. "AHI Ut L\l 6'1 ~E.~HYrHII HlHTl 
1 17 U."tuu VEl.a6E 2. ••• .. ,~ . 1"'1'1'18 
('AI1.I~AU." • J II~ 90.12E SwING_ 226. 
>. .. PAtH U, LAL ., NE.SMYTH!I N. •• 
, I. ",.i,7N Y I • 'I JE 2. ••• •••• 1'1'1'158 
(.Arl.UAU.- .l.(JN 'i'1.2JE Swl",". 231. 
>. •• PAt<1 
"' 
LAC •• N[.SMtTHll I N. -. 
, 
" 
\.,. I !:I'i Y2.tJOl 2. ••• •••• I .... ~ul 
LAM.I~AI).- .1..19 r~ 91.7"E SI'lII~G· 2'15. 
>. .. .. "H1 
"' 
LAC •• Nl.sttY1HII HU~Tl 
, ,0 U.lJJN 'i2.~7E 20 ••• •••• '''QSI7 
lAM. r~At)._ .,,25 9.l.214l S .. JN6_ 2'19. 
~. ". PAId u, LAC •• Nl.SMYTHII Hu-rll 
'C-,nit VFRT 
a-i8-6b LUNAR ORR LO.F-SOHH R~W NnNE ,13'C 2bb25n~ 372 1.Q 2b 
PH:'SEIII 63. [MIS,ANG._ 2. (AM.RAO._ 19S2.2 «11. SUN AzM. RR.8 
N. E. PART of LAt 81 ANSGAR IUS. ~ LAC 6'1 N[.SMYTHtJ HERTZ 
8-18"'66 LUNAR uRa Lo,r-ADM" B~~ NnN£ 
PHASE- 63. [HIS.ANG._ 
LAC 81 ANSGAHIUS. , 
I. (IfIH.HAO •• 
llfl( b~ Nl.SHYTHlt & 
a-18-66 LUNAR oRa LU.f~~nMM R~* 
PHASE_ 6J. EHIS •• NG._ I. 
LAL RI ANS~ARIUS. LAC bq 





71JK 2662500 J~~ 1.1 21 
1952.2 KH. SllN A1M- 88.1 
LAC 82 S[.M.SHYTHI,paSTEu R 
2121( 261!toono • .9 27 
1951.2 KH. SUN AIH_ 88.7 
LAC 92 SE.H.SMYTH) ,PASTEUR 
'-12K 26S0nnO JR 1.0 29 
PHASl- b3. EMIS.ANG.-
LAt 81 ANSGAR IUS. I 
I. CAM,RAO,_ 19~1.2 KM. SUN AIM- OA,6 
LAC bJ NEPER.S(HUAERT,N & LAC 82 SE.H.5HY1HI,PASl 
8-18-66 LUNAR OR • LO,r_SOHH ••• NnllE 211K 2b315 n O ,. I· q ,8 







PART 0, LAC 82 SE·H.SHY1H : LAC 81 ANSGARIU5,W,M.SHYl • LAC 
., N[P[R.S(HUAER 
8-18-660 LUNAR OR. LO,r-AOMH 8.· NONE 211K 2bJ7Snr, 70 1.8 .. -,81 
PHASt:_ OJ. ((,lIS.ANG.- 2. (AM.RAO •• 1 9 500.2 <H. SUN AlH_ 88.S 
PART or LAC 82 Sl.M.SMYTH I LAC ., ANSGARIII~ ••• H.SMYl • LAC 
., NEPER,SCHUSER 
8-la-6ob LUNAR ORa Lo,r_ROHH "&~ NnNE ,Ilk 21.31S00 11 2.2 10 ",87 
PHASl- 6]. EHIS.ANG.- 3. (AM.QAU •• 
, N. ft. PIfI~T OF lAC 82 Sr.H.sMYTH & 
19S0.2 KH • 
N. F. PIRT or 
SUN A1H. 88.14 
LAC RI ANSGARtus,~. 
8-la-6ob LUNAR ORB LO.F_~OMM R&* NONE ,11K ZA.37t;no fl2 1.7 ]0 -.81 
PHASE_ bJ. (MIS.ANG._ J. CAK.RAQ._ 1950.2 KH. SUN AIM. 88.J 
I N.~. PIfIRT OF LAC 82 Sr.M.SHY1H b N. E. PART Or lAC AI ANSGIfIRIUS.W. 
~ 21 1.~'1~ 97.~'fE 26 ••••••• J'fq6~3 8-18-66 LUNAR ORa LO.F-aOHH RLft NONE '10K 1b2Snoo 9'1 7.1 lS -, .. 
LAM.NAo.a .9/~ Y6.68E SWII~b. 262. PltASE= 63. t"ls.ANG.- a. (AH.RAO._ 19'19.2 «H. SUN A1H. R7.S 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6J LA( pjJ LANbi:.IIAI\: PAG( 29 .. 
lHl5t ,~O ~YHaOLS Nl~T TO MAIN OR I-HOlO NUHaER MEAN: • _ DEGRAOED PHOTOS. ,_ ALMOST U~l'SARLE PHOTOS. 
rill A"bLlS : AZI"UTH Of OIRlcTION OF IILTIAl) ~ VERTICAL To CAHERA A~IS 
'-'.t·'.1 I. OHIO) - NU INFO • _ APPHO~JHATELY NE~l TO M~G., R_8RACkET MOUNT[D' 6. CAM. ON GROUND 
l4HlHA-LllfS AS FULLU~S: ~~.A, • SUPER NIDE ANGLl LENSI EKTR.EkT,R 2.9 LENS: 
t'~H_ HA~~EL8LAUI "A UN. HAUHEH; lP.ls,LS _ ZEISS LENSCPlANaH.alOGlN.SONARI: rOcAl ltNGTHCHH. ~ MAx.r-OPENI~~ 
10· A~ lAPUS ~P[lU - 1,ItlUO (OR .- TNO L[ROS, 
fU" LUNAR UHHI fER K AFIEH ALTITUDE lWUALS KILOHETERS 
lULUHN HlADINGS APPLY 10 FIRST UATA LINE of EACH PHuTo; SCALE ,5 THE ~~X OF i,XKK ON ORIG.NfG. AT PP IF AlT NOT 0.0 
HI~ nAb 
S.IUN kUll 
~~,P~u'u PHIN.Pi. URB 
UH LAI, ~ 
Gl T GHT 
TIHlS-HH H SEC. 
, :-t:.sTIHA1EIJ' 




AND F Il TC"R 








. .. H/l.JN 
• 
LUNG. 
L , ,"2 1~.b~~ ILq.J~E b~ ••••••• IbJ6ZQ e-ZJ-66 LUN~R oRs HI. 610"H 9b~ 
~AM.NAU.- ~.]6S J~u.J1E SWING_ ZSq, PHASl- 9S. [HIS.AUG._ BI. 
LAST~H~ PAH' UF LAC 82 Sl.H.SMYTt,1 LUNAR U15C. fAHSIU[ ~ ~AC 83 LANGEHAK 
L l J u 2 lq.68~ JUQ.J5E 60 ••••••• 1636ZQ 8-23-66 LUNAR uRs lO,F-aOMN Rb. 
lA~I.I~AO.- 9./6~ l&ij.J8E SWING_ 2Sq. PHASE- 9S.. (MIS,ANG._ BJ. 
H-N,HI Pl. LAr 
lC-kH. ••• 
NONE 1198K 19b19]Q 25A 15.ft b9 -, .. 
CAH,RAO.. 2937.2 kM, 511N AIMe3Ie.] 
LAC 101 TSIOI KOVSKY " LAC Inn CURIE 
"ONE I J 9BK ''t'H5nno 2S8 )S.7 •• -I·· CAH.RaO._ 2937·2 KH. 5U'~ AZH-318'3 
LA{ al Sl."'~M'IH' lUl'AR UISc FAR~IO, lAC 101 TSIULKUVS I L4C 83 LANGlMAK 
• lH 117 VAN OER RAAL 
L 
L , 
IJ6 ~.qL~ li9.lJE 71 •• - •••• OlQa)6 
lAM.~AU.· 8.IIS J29.lSE SWlhG_ 3&Q, 
lA~'tHI~ PA~f Ut LAL 83 LANGE~Ak I ~ESTEkN 
Ji-26-66 LUNAR aRa HI, &IOHH R(._ 
PHASE- 70. EHlS'A~G.- 6. 





217-;:;1 .. 9 1" 1.S 21 
KH. SUt~ .2..,*213.7 
• LAc •• M[NOEl(EV 
l 'J. ~.q~s Il9.JJE 71 It._ .:.: •• - OlQY)6 a-26-bb LUt,AR uRB lO.r.SOHti R~W NONE t328K 16600000 ls9 3,!'t 21 
tAlh"AU.· ij.IIS 1.l'i,lS,E 
LAt tu LiI,Nu1:-,11iJ.1t. I LAC 8" S-.lNCi_ lSq. PHASE- 70. EHIS.aNG._ 6. (A" .. RAO.. 3"67,2 kM. SUN A1M-Z73.7 O(lLl N6Ui I LAC 101 TSIULKUVS I LAC 102 GAGARIN.E.TSIOU::OVSKY E. lac 60S GUYOT lONG 
L J III l~.I~S lib.~qE 7q •• - •••• 192200 2-19-67 LuN"'R ORe HI. bICK" PE.8 t'ON[ I Qb)K 2398)/d ,92 12.7 20 
~AH.HAU~· 'l.Y2S 121.U9E S~ING. 18 ... PHASE- 10. EMIS .... NG •• 2... ("H,RAO •• SUN AlH_271., 
.~ ~ .. 
-. _. 
_ ~ ~ 1 
lA~llHN P~HI Uf LAC 101 TSIULKOVS~Y : 5. E. PART OF LAC 81 lANGlHAK ~ 
32U2,2 klh 
N. r.. PAHT Or lAC 117 VAN DEN WAA 
l J l Iii 24.2~S '~6.68l 7~ •• - •••• 
lAM.I~AD.- ,l.92S 12/,u9E S~INb_ 
LAl IvJ IS1UL~UV5; ~I/~ 'lOoNS SPHlH~ 
IUlAl Pllufus IN ItllS &HOUP • • 
\ 
192200 2-19-67 LUN ... R ORa LO,f-SOHH R&~ 
18 C.. PHASE- 70. 
LA, ttJ lANG[HAK 
EtIJS."NG._ 2Q. 
LAC 8 .. DELLIN~Eq 
NO"'! ''tblK I02R75nO IIH 12.8 20 -, .. 
CAM.RAO.- 3202,2 (H. SUN AZH_Zl1.Q 
t I A( lno CURIE 
" . .a.L-
---





















"' J' .~ 
'J: 










LAC 6~ UlLLIW~ER 
• 
F..\'Il1'tO,;,UClI3I1Xr'l OF 'mv, 
0\":,,,;;-,1, p,\,"1' i" :pno~ 
r 
rAGE 10 .. 
IHlSl '"U ~Y~8uL5 Nf~T TO HAIN OR PHOTo NUHOER MEAN: •• OEGRADED PHOTOS, s. ALHOST UNUSARlf P'IOTOS~ 
IlLI AI4bLES : AllHUtH of DIREcTIUN or TILT,AlJ b V[H1IC.L Tu (AHERA AllS 
I·",el,1 I. OHIO, • NO INFO W. APPRoXIMATELY NEXT TO HAG_. a_RRACKET MOUNTEO; G. CAM, ON GROIJNO 
LAtllHA-l[NS AS fOLLU~S: S~.A •• SUPE~ WIOE AN'L~ ~_ENS, EktA.[klAR 2.8 lENSI 
HSH_ HASS[LBlAU; M"UKa H~UkEri: lP,Zu.lS. lEISS LENSIPLAHAH.aIO~lN.SONARll FOCAL LENGTHIH") & H"A,f-OPENING 
10. AS (APOS ~PlEU • IJIOOD (OR •• T~o l~ROSI 
fUH lUhA~ URBJltR K ~F lEN ALflrUOE EQUALS KILOMETERS 
~ULUHN HlAUINbS APPLY 10 FiRST UAiA LINE OF EACH PHOTO, SCALE tS THE AXX or IJWXX ON ORIG.NEG. AT PP IF ALT NOT o.n 
Ml~ M~b ~H,PliOTU PHSN.PT. OR8 6lT GMT M_DA_YR CAM[R"_LENS OR 
~:~SOR 
FILM ... EXPOSURE ALTI SCAl( AT 
TUDE PRIN. ~lUN HULL Uri LAT. ~ TlHlS-HH H SEC 
.;_~~IIHATEO) • • MA II~ 
• 
LONG. 
L , lIS i.~~S 1~~.2SE 69 ••••••• 000555 
~AN.I~AO.· ij.llS 1~~.22E SWIN~. q. 
lA~llHN fARI Uf LAC 8i UELLINGER 
L l II. " .... ZS I'HuZ6( 
.' oo' •••• 0005S~ lAH.I'alJ._ th4!lS 1't't.23E. S'-l.NG_ •• 
LAl ., l)E.LL1N('lk , LAC 6. I1ENOlLEEV I LAC 
L l lib I • 1 .. S 15.~."OE ., .. , ... ~ OC09Ql 
lAI1 .. I~AO.· 1.~q~ l'fO.62£ SWiNG_ lJ. 
LAL . , ~Plr.lt.r( I LAl ., UEl.LINGt.K , LAC 
L l 117· !;lo.ll~ Y!:!o.lIE 71 .. , •••• 07S50' 
l.AI1.'~AU .- b.uIS l~.o!.O'tE SW1N<i. 265. 
f'tilN.,'I. , N !,t'All , LUN.lR U I S( FARSIU , LAC 
L 13. !;:I"hJ~ 129.33£ 11 .. ' •••• Ol't8J6 
lAH.I'I;4U.· tt.liS 12 u .J!:.E 5VtJ ,.Hu 35-.. 
lA:"lll'fN P"HI u> LAl Ol LAI'GEI1AK WESTERN 
L • 13. ~·'tuS l.l9.J1E 77 
.. , 
•••• 03'tBJ6o 
(,Ar1.r~AO.· U.II 5 l.l'i.lSE 5v. I r,G. 3&". 
LAL .J LANbt..I1AI\. LAC ". UELLINc,lti 
, LAC 






tP.M.NAO.- 9.1'1S 15.tt,'t2E SWING_ 183. 
LAc ILJ I'AHACt.l~U , 100>1/2 MOO.4 SPHlHl , LAC 
L J • "' 
i".l.J~ 12b.fo8E 7" .. , •••• 1922UO 
lA'1.I~AV.· ,,,.:."25 121.h9E S*II~G. 18 ... 
LAL 
." , I~IOLI'..U~~ : IoIIJIt fh.lONS SPHlf([ , LAC 





8-25-6060 LUNAR ORe HJ. 61nH" RbW • NONE 1)81k 22639)" 
PHASt_ 70. EHIS.ANG •• IZ. (AM.RAO.. 3120.2 KH. 
~ S. E. FART or LAC ~~ ME~UEL£EV 
8-2S-6b LUNAR uRB lO.raOOHH u. NnNE 118lk 1716250(1 
PHASl- 70. EKIS.aNG.-
" . ("thRAll·· 3120.2 oH. 
". ~.H.HU5l0V 
, LAC "S KEELEH • LAC 
8-Z5-6b LUNAR ORB LO.F.eOHf1 BU NONE Iq~6k 10700000 
PHASE - iO. £f1IS .... NG.· 17. CAthR"D ... 11'95,Z ". 
.5 KEELER LAC ". O.1EO ... LUS & LAC 
9-25-66 LUNAR 0". LO.r.I:IOHf1 ••• NnNE lC;61K 197b2500 
PHASl· II ~. EH1S."NG.- 90. CAH·qAO •• 3:\20.2 .H. 
10' TSIOLKUVS , LAC 
"' 
nrLLINGt.R & L:- ( 
a-26-b6 LUNAR ORB H' • blOMM B.' NnNE 1]28K 21770.q9 
PHASl· 70. tH1S.ANr, •• b. CAM.RAO •• 3"61.2 .H. 
PAHT OF LAC B. UELtINGE:R LAc 6S GUYOT KfNG • LAc 
8-21.-660 LU'''.R OR. LO,F.RDI1H • •• uONE 132AK 166oonnrJ{l 
PHASE· 70. EMIS .... NG.· •• (AH.RAO._ 3067.Z <H • 
'" , TSIOLIC.OVS 
, LAC 'U2 GAGAR'N.E.TSIOL~OVSkY • I. Ie 
11-20-66 LUNAR URB Lo.r-AOMM ••• NONE .q69tc 18362500 
PHASt.. 10. EHIS • .,NG.· 2' • (AH.RAD •• 3208.2 <H. 
.~ KEEL£~ , LAC ". DELlIN6ER ,. LA( 
2-19-67 LUNAR ORH tCJ,f_SOH", ••• NONE l'tblk I AZ87'!tnC PHASE", 70. EnIS."NG •• '''. CAM.PAD •• 3202.2 OH. 
"J LANG£HA" , LAC ". OfLlING-ER 
,. OAt 
T , L t SUN SIOf. 
Al At/G. aNG. r~(). 
FR. LA" 
VE R T ' . • 
,0 •• 8 ,- ...... 
SUN AZH.272.6 
, n ••• ,- ..... 
S\m Al~·'72.b 
., SPENCER 
3b '03 II -."'0 
SUN AlM·2 r l· A 
•• HF.'NDEI.FEV 
'J.67 .11. A .S -," 
'iUN .lM_ZSIt.7 
•• "(NOElErV 





J" ,.; !I -c" 
SUtl "l M-Z 7 .).7 
.5 GUYOT If I Nr,. 
,", 12. q ," -... 
SUN AlM-lI7,'!t 
•• OHOAlUS 
,. , 12.8 20 ...... 
SUN AZH_277.'t 
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." LAL ~!) lI..F..lLI:.R pAGE 296 
IHl~E '"U ~YH8U~S NtXT TO HAIN OH PHOTO NUH~ER MEAN: •• UEGijADEO PHUTOS, s. ALMOST UNl!SARl[ P~OTOS. 
lILT AN~LES : AlIMU1H OF OIHECflUN Or TtLTtAli ~ vERTICAL TO (AHEHA AArs 
t-I,t.,,( I. OHIO) _ NU INrO lit! • APPlhlXIHATr.LY NE;IIT TO I1IlG., A.BRACkET ""OUNTF:OI 6_ (AH. ON GROUND 
LAI1lR .. -LlNS AS rULLO~S: S~.A •• SUPE~ ~lCE ANGLE LENS, EKTWaEKTAH 2.8 tENSE 
H~H. IIASSEl8LAUJ MAUM_ HAUHLH; lP,ib,lS a LEISS LENSIPLANAH.B10GlN.50NAW,1 ~OCAL LEN~'HIHH. , HAX.r-OI'ENtNG 
lu. A~ l~P1JS ~PlEu - IIICOO COH .- TWD ZEROS. 
fUh lUNAR OROllER K AFI£H ALJIJUOl EWUALS KILUHETEHS 
\.ULUHf\j IllAUINt"S APPLY 10 FIRST UAI" LINE Uf lAtH PHOTOI SCALE IS TH[ )I)Ill OF I/I(IX ON ORIG .. tJ[G. AT pp Ir ALT NoT n.o 
HI' fiAt.:. ~. H,t"IIUrV PHll~.PT. 0." oll OHI H .. OA .. YR CAHERA .. LlNS OR FILM_EXPOSURE AlT) SCIILE Al I ! L I SUU SInr, 
'!lION h\J~L u. LAr. • TIHt.S"HH " SEC SENSOR AND J:"1lh'R lUDE pRIN. Al ANG. ANe, rwo. 
• • HA II~ I,. Or~G • C '_t.~Tlt1ATEU. TyPE t1-N.HI PT. FR. LAP 
• k-I(H • VERT '. • 
L • 115 ".925 1't~.Z6E .- .. ' •••• OOD5550 8-250-66 LUNAR ORB LO.FaeOH" ••• NnNE IlOu:: 17201.15('10 10 ••• I' -, .. t AI1.I.AO." d • .llS 1"'i.2JE St;lNG. •• PHA5la 70. EHIS.ANG._ 12. (A"hRAD ... 3110.1 t(H. SUN Al"02 7 2.6 LAl •• Ut.LLII.(alk I LAC •• HENLJEl..llV LAC •• if.I.H.HOSCOV I LAC 8S KEELER (, I.AC b1 SPENcER 
l l 
"' 
1.8"S ISoJ.<jnE •• .. , •••• 0009'i' 8-25-66 LUNAR OR • LO,F-SOHH ••• NONE 1115&1( 1 a 200000 30 .. ) II -,'9'0 
tAtI.NAU.- 1.S'l~ l'IthblE S~JNt,,_ JI. PHASE- 70. EMIS.ANG.- 11. CAH.RAO •• lI9~.2 <H. SUN AZI-l-271.0 
LAl . , ~"'ll~t ~.R I LAC •• DELLINtilR I LA( ., KEELER I LAC •• DAEDALUS • tAC •• i'lE"<;)ELE£ V 
I. 2 l II h".J'iS 1/"t.O'E os .. , •••• 025 .. 26 "-19-66 LUNAR ORB LU.r.80Ht1 B •• N('INE I .. SSk IOH~7SnO 2n5 •• 20 _.e. 
lAH.r.lo\U.- 9.9CS 11".2~E 5wING_ 202. PHA SE. 70. [HIS.ANG._ I • (AH.RAO •• JI'I4I·l KH. SUN llMaZ1J.& 
LAl •• IJAtUALIJ!:J I .. 1/'1 HUON:; SPHt.HE 
, LA< ., SP[NClR I LAC •• ENGLf.HA~(l' • LAC .7 KOAOLEY.OOPPl 




lAM.~AU.- Y.9QS IIZ.JOE S~IN~. JSS. PHASl_ 70. 
LAL ~ti ~ltAriU~UY , ~>1/2 MCqN SPHlHl I LAt HS ~EELEH 1 
EHIS.ANG.- ll. CAH.RAD.a 3192.2 KH. 
LAC 87 KOROLEV.oOPPL£R b 
SUN 
LAC t.l 
L 2 15 ii.luS lSos.OIE 6q ••••••• 101218 11-20-66 LUNA~ oRe HI. 610HH Rbft NnN[ 1'16Q" 2'1nB! 9' 1 R I 1.('.0 1 9 
tAH.I ... U.- Y.l'iS l~b.~2E SNII.G_ 183. PHASL- 70. [hIS.,NG.- 2'1. (AM.RAO.. 320A.2 Kt1. SUN AlM-2'7 ... 
al~llHN PAR1 ur LAt IUJ PAHACElSUS b 5.~. PARi or LAC A~ K£f.L[R 
l 2 2 15 ~J.ilS 1~1.99E 6'1 ••••••• 101210 1."10-66 LUNAR ORB LO.raeOMt1 A4~ NONE Iqll9k 18361Sono IAI 11.9 19 
\.Ah.I.AO.- 9.7'1S l~ti.q2E SwiNG_ 18l. PHASE_ 70. EMI~.ANG._ 2~. CAM.RAD._ 3209.2 KH. SIJ~ AIM.271.~ 
LAl I~J "'AhA'~L~U I ~>"2 HOON SPHt.HE I LAl ~s KEELER L.~ 8'1 DELLINGER & lAC Ab DAEDALUS 




l·~: . .. Ij 
! ! 










pr ·~~"''ie;,Z;::,4f .... i~~.'''R'';i';i'jj.'4{!~.''', }::i'Y!.~E!, 1 .. :st$j1I~;;:;:Z!I~ ""''k.li~A\¥J!¥fi''f9f,:l'.'-Y''Ym1~'!''i'i''!;'I~l'¥",~~~~~~'''''''w'~~~~"",,,,"f~'~J=/.'f~~~%;'''tt'';!ffi~~Jm\~~~~;~"!'"~~~l' 
- ~ 
..... , 
" 1 II .J 
. _ •• CA( •• OUOALUS rAGf 2.':! 
THlSl ,~O ~YHBuL~ ~lXT TO MAIN UR PHOTO NUHHER M[AN: •• UE~RAD[O PHOTOS, S. ALMOST UNIJSAAlE PHOTOS, 
TILl AI~bLES : AlIHUTH Of DIREcTION Or TILT(AI, ~ ~ERTI(AL To CAM[RA AXl5 
t-I.,.,.I I. UHIO) • NO INFO ~. APPHOXlHATELY NEXT TO HAG., B.8RAt~E' MOUNT[O; G. (AM, ON GROUND 
tAMlHA-LEH5 A5 FOLLa~s: S~.A •• SUPER WIDE AN&LE LENS' [Kl~.[K1AH 2.8 LENS, 
11~8. hA~SELaLAO; MAUN_ HAUHl~' IP,lB.tS. lEI~S L[NS(PLANAR.etOG[N.SONAR" FOCAL lfNGTHtHMJ £ HAX.r-OP(NtNG 
'0· A~ ExPOS SPEED •• /1000 ION •• Two IlHuS, 
fUH LUHAH URBITER K AFTlN ALTITUDE EQUALS KILO~EIERS 
LULUH~ H~AUING~ APPLY To FIRST OATA LINE Of EA(~ PHOtOI St\ll IS THE XKM or I,XXX nN ORIG.~fG. AT PP tF ALT NOT o.~ 
"I~ NAb 
~'OH HuLL 
~H.PHUIU PRlw.PT. uHa 
UH LAl. ~ 
Gl T GH T 
TIHI:.S"'HR H SE.( 
,laI:.STIt1ATEUJ 
"_UA, ... '!'H CAHERA_lENS 
SEMSOR 
TyPE 
OR rllM_EXPOSURE. AlTI SCalE AT , I l T SUN SIO[. 
AHO Fit Te-R TI10f PRIMo A1 AMG. ~HG. ri/lO. 
• • HI. 11~ 
• 
l.UNG. M_N.MI PT. FR. LAP 
lCal(H. V[RT 'it ~ 
L Z JU IU..::/S Ibl.70N 31 ......... 013501 8-20-660 LUNAR OHR LO.F_FlOHM fJl.w !fnN[ 11991( • 60237SI)0 2~1] z.) 1~ -," 
f\lH-276., 
S.r..H[RTlSPRU 
tAM.~AO.- 9.~,5 161.laW SNIN6_ 2]5. PHASla 70. EMIS.ANG,- ~. 
LAl B7 ~oRuLtV.UU f LAC 10~ HOHU k OVIC: LAC lU6 MAHIOTTE LAC 86 DAEDALUS 
l l Jb ij.6~S 16Z.IDd 39 •• ' •••• I~S21~ 8-20-6~ LUNAR OR8 LO.F.BOHH B&ft 
L 
lAI1,~AO.· H.Y9S Jbl.23~ S~INGc 15. PHAS~_ 10. [HIS.ANG •• I. 
LA~ ~I ~UHUL[v.OO' LAC IO~ 4.TkEN,OH, LAC 105 HOHQHOVIC, LAC 106 MARIOTTE 
~ Jl I.Y~~ 1~7.16W 
~AM.hAU'. ~.6J~ 1~9'H'~ 
LAt ~l ~O~ULtv.uu I LAC 66 
J9 ••••••• I~SqIO 8-20-66 LUNAR 
SWING_ 68. PHASE- 7&. 
O.EOALU~ , lAC IO~ AITKlN.OH I 
OHR LO.r_eOHH e~* 
EMIS.ANG.- S. 














I.AC Fib DAEDALUS 
72 1.1 15 IlBU 112621!tnO 
3110.2 I(H. SUN A1H.27J.A 
lAC h9 ENGLEHARDT & 
... 'i'O 
-.9{1 
L < 38 1.'iuS 1~1.l6'" J9 ••••••• 1'15'123 8-20-66 LUNAR uRo LO.r.SOHli Abilll NnNE 138SK 17312C;nO 73 3.0 15 -,90 
SWING. 68. PHA~E- 10. EMIS.ANG.- 5. CAM.RAO.. 312~.2 kH. SUN AZH_27l.7 tAM.I~AU.- ij.~9S IbY,S'l~ 
LAt HI ~UHULlV.UU; lAC 86 DAEDAlus ; LAC 6d SHARONOv LAC 10'1 A1TKEN.ORLOv l. LAC IQ'S MOHOROvl(l( 
l II. 1.lliS 1~;oJ.'fOE 6'9 ••••••• 0009'11 8-2&-66 LUNAR OHa LO.F_HOH" n(,~ NONE ''fS6K 1 8200000 36 '9. l I 1 .... 90 
5NING_ ll. P~ASE_ 70. [HIS.AUG._ 17. 
UlLLINGlH lAC Hb KEELEH LAC 86 DAEDALUS 
lAH.H40._ l.~~~ I'H.62~ 
LA~ bl ~PLi.llH 'LAC 8'1 
CAM.RAD •• 3,9~.2 KH. SUN A1".271.8 
• I.AC A6 HrNorlfEV 
I. 2 J.J lu,.l9S "".O'9E S5 ••••••• 02SQZ6 11 ... ,9-6" LUNAR ORB HI. 610HH a(,.~ ~JnNE Iqs.~1( 23AS7Q6 207 .s. 20 - ••• 
lA""~AO,· ~.93!J 17~.2YE S~'dNGa 20~. PHASE- 10. EMIS,,,NG.- I. CAH.R"D.. 31'91.j.2I(H. SUN Alt _273.15-
,1E.:'ll:.hN PAWl UF lAt 86 oAE.UALUS (,. N. ft. PART or LAc IO~ All1c.[N,QRlOV 
L 1 i J.J '~.J9S 17't.U1E 50S ••••••• 02S't16 11-19_66 LUNAR ORa Lo.r.80HH A~~ NnNE IqS'Sk IBlB7SnO lOS .6 20 ... , .. 
tAH.I.AO·- Y.925 17~,29E Snl~G. 202. PHASl- 7U. [MIS'ANG._ I. CAH.JUD •• 3191.1.2 kH. SUN ",H_]73.6 
LA~ bb ~AE~ALO:, ~"'t HOONS SPHl:.k[; LAt 61 SPEN~lH L"C 6'9 ENGLEHAROT £ LAC A7 KOHOLEV,DOPPL 
C 2 
" 
,.,7It~ "J.S.SE ~6 ••••••• 0622~~ 1}-19-66 LUNAR ORA HI, AIOHH A&-W NnNE I'ISJK 23RI'9~7 I.j 16.) I q. 
S~Jh~. 355. PHASlc 70. [HIS.AN6._ ll, 31 9 2.2 .. H. tAM.NAO.- Y,9qS Ill'2'9E 
~L~llhN ~AHI ~f LAt 68 SHAHONOV ; S.~. PART or LAC ~O HORS[ 
(AH.RAO,_ 
& N .. It. PART or 
SUN AlP'h261J.t 
LAC 86 OAfD"LIJS 
l. i l J'f ~.~9N 11~.5IE 56 •• - •••• 06225~ 11"')'9-66 lU~AR OHa LU.F-SOMM ~b~ ~'NE I'ISl\( 18162SnO • 11,..2 19 ~AH.14AV·· Y.9~S ill,lOE S~lNb. 355. PHA5t- 10. EMIS.ANG.- lJ. CAH.RAD •• 31'92.21(1'1. sr'l A1H-268.1 

























~- " W%~i!®ii41'tPl,,~ j";;PJj~--"GL;;;tJJ-+M%A1""f"l$P&~)*;U$J4).g~*ta;~,._ .. it-+.;::I,.f?f3#4 ;;::t .. , _~U1[~~ 
, 
'" "'" ~ ""' '"' ,,",' ",,"1'l"""'~_"''''~"''''''''''''''''1''''''''''''''"\'''~''''''~'''''~'''"\' 
'" 
;. 
•• LAC Bb LJAlOALUS PlG£ 2AB 
tiiS f1Ab ~H.P~U!u pH'~.PT. U~b GL T GMT H ... D,,_yR (AHENA_LENS OR 
SPlSOR 







ut( L.At. • 
HA IN LUNG. 
• 
TlHlS"HH H SEC 
, ; .t.S , I liA ! [0 J 
L l l 15 ~'.iIS 151.99E 6~ •• - •••• tOl218 11-2~-~~ LUN~~ 
tA~.HAO.· 9.1~S l~b.~2E S~JkG. 183. PHASE- 10. 
LAt I~J PAHAtLL~U' _~J/2 MOOH SPHlR~ I LAC as KEELEI! 
IUIAL PHoluS IN rllJ~ GriuUP. 1(. 
f'fPE 
o~o LO.F·80HH 8b~ 
EMIS'A'~G'. 2", 
LAC 8~ DELLINGER 
.. ~,o r-IL1C"A TUOE PRIN. 
H.N,Hl PT. 
te·"". 
NONE ICf69K IR]b25nO IRI 
eAHeRAu·· 3208_2 ICH' sua 























~: _. %;.;.%,.9.11??1'%M!9!.§ . .t£"Oj.:" J." M4E M. X,~~'8;¥t-*-,.di!fMM1;ij(r,ti?M'td!¥ .JC(lL~!gc:g!",.!i!h!iiiipF~~\~I!<WI#' "-,-q 1"'1rlJ!¥"-I"'h @d-,!!}I'I~~,'Ij;'''~~0;~~1F,}''''-'"i?''''''~~w'''''''''''J>''~~f'IX'~''''''''\??j-'r,:o:Jf''~t;;o<~·'~"""'"":1<'.l'w:OC"~'l>,·;,.!~tl:",,'c~"J"!';>"'f.">;:.;c.;:r" 
'-.\ "" 
I 
., LAl ~l ~UHUL~~.UU'JPlEH PAGE I'R? 
"Il~l fllU ~YHBUlS rHo.XT TO rUiN \JR PltOTO NIfHilER f1EAN: • _ [HGP.A[)ED PHOTOS, s_ ,LHOST UtlllSARLf PI .. OTOS. 
lill ANbL£S : AllHUTH u~ OIRE(TIUN Of TllTIAI, b ~ERTI(Al To CAHERA AXIS 
1-I.C'I,t J. UHtU, - ~~ lw~O ~ ~ APPHOXJMA1ElY NEXT TO NAb •• A.B~A(kET MOUNTED; G_ CAM. UN GROUND 
(.AnI;.IiA-U,~~ AS fOllfJ"S: ~~.A. ~ SUPlR I~'DE. Af~bLE lENS; n:TJh[KTIR 2,8 r ftJ5: 
h~~. HA~SfLRLAD, nAUH~ HAUHlH; IP.l~.LS _ ItlS5 LENSIPLANII!,aIO~lH,SO~AHll FOCAL LfNGTHIHH) , HAx.r_OP[NfNG 
.v' A~ lXPUS SPlE~ - 1/10uO IOH .- T~O l(HOS, 
fUM LUNA~ URRI'I;.K ~ ArrtH ALTITUOE t~UALS KllOM[TERS 




fl~,PHUlu f'R(N.t'T. UH~ 





Tl~It.5"'HH H Sll 
1'.~5'IMATEO} 





JlTI SCAU: AT 














2 i8 '~.iJ~ J~3.l8w 
lAM.I~AU.- ~.J9~ 15l.92~ 
LA( HI KURULI;.V,Ou; lAt 69 
I J" '".il~ lb~.llW 
lA,...NAU·~ 9.'fIS 'bl,181~ 
• IE~ I lHH PAHT Uf LAt 
l Jt) )0.I • .l15 )b2.10n 
lAtt.UAU.-
"'. 'il!:i lbl dBii 
LAl til·~lJRt"LEV.fJU I LAC 10" 
.l JS 8.125 IbZ.bLA 
~AM8~AO.· 9.~JS Ibl.~l* 
LAL 81 ~UH~klV.uO: LAC 10 




(I~Gl[HAHuT LAl 7U N.~.HlRTlS I 
J7 ••• •••• 0135UI 8-20-66 LUNAR 
S't'IINU. 2J5. PHASE- 70. 
87 "ORULEV.ODPPlEIi 
37 ••• •••• a7J~OI a"'20-66 LUUAR 
SowiNG_ z35. PHASl· 70. 
HUHOHOVI( , LAC 10. MARlo-.rE 
ORa LOIF_80HH R'~ NONE IlO~K "lnnnoo 27' 
EHIS.ANG.- J. CAM.RAD.. JnqJ.Z I(N. SU~1 
LAC 88 S.~.HERTlSPRUN.tP£SCH~N , LA( las 
OR" HI. 'IOMM ••• NONE t299K 21291308 2'0 
EHIS'lNG-.- •• cAH·Jun.· 3nJlh2 .H • S\J~l 
!. N. 
-. 
PARt Of L'C InS HOHOHOVlclr 
uR • Lo.r_aOHH ••• NONE 12 99 11:. 1'137!=.no ,"0 EHIS.ANG.- •• (AM.PAO •• J,.]8.2 'H. SUU 
LAC •• DAEDALUS • I.C .R 
)9 ••••••• J~S201 8-20-66 LUNAR ORB lO.F-aOHH R~W 1)l9K lb7J75nO J~J 
VERT •• • 
I •• 22 -, .. 
A1M_27S.s 
MOHOHOVlrlc 
2.3 ,. ... ... 
AlM.276.Z 





S~JNG_ 338, PHASE. 70. EHIS'ANG'- I. 
H'~.HEHTlS, LAC 88 S.W,ll[RTZ5 I l_C IU6 HARIOTTE 
NnNE 
C._M.RJ.O •• )378.Z k,H, 
~ 
5Ut~ A1H-Z7'-.A 
LAC lOS MOHOROVICic 
Jb ~.6~~ Ib2.1'~ 39 ••••••• I~SZJq 8-20_66 LUtUR URa HI. 610HH Rt." NONE Il'f"K 22fl3279 17 • S 2n -,9n 
<'AH.I~AO.· u.9YS 162.23~ SwIN~_ I~. PHASE- 70. EHIS'ANG,. I. CAH.RAD._ 3"83.2 KH. 'iON A1H-27 ... 1 
"E~IlHN PUll Uf. LAC 81 KUkOLEV,oOPPI.EK E. N, 1'1. PART Or LAC InS MOHOROVtclC 




lAn.t~AO·· 8.995 IIIZ.23ft SWlNU. ISo PHASE- 10. EHIS'A~G.. I. 
LAt &/ KUHULl¥.~~: lAl IU~ AI1KlN.OR f LAC IDS HOHOHOvI[: LAC 106 MAR lOTTE 
l J/ 1.~ijS 151.lbW 
lAM.HAD.- 8.b)S I~~.RI~ 
LA~ til KUHuL£~.UO Z LA( B6 
)9 ••••••• )~S110 a-2a-llb LUNAR URij LO.f.8U"H AL* 
S~INti. 68. PHASl- 70. EHIS'ANG'- S. 
OAEuAlUS : lAC 10' AITk[H.OR Z lAt 68 5HARONOV 
(AH.RAO,. 3083.Z ~H. SIIN 
NONE t )8U 
(AM.RAU,. 31Z0.2 
, I.AC A6 
172blC;nn 72 
KH, 'iUN 
[, I A( 1,9 







lAM.NAO.- ~.59~ l~Y.b'~ SWINb_ 
lq5~ZJ 
.S. PHASE- 7U. E"IS'ANG.- S. [AM.RAO._ JI2~.2 KH. SUN "ZM-Z7J.7 
_.on 
-.'1n 
lAS1lHN "AHI Ut LA[ ~1 KOHULEV.uuPPLlH 5 .. E. PART OF LAC 69 f.Nt.lEHAROT,. N. E' P,IIRT Dr LAC lOS HOHOROVlclr 
, JS l.y}';. I!.:J,/.Z,,~ 
(.AN.NAO·· 8.~9S IbY.~~w 
LAl HI ~OHULEV.uu; LAl 86 
.)9 •• , •••• 
S," Illti_ 
UAE,OALUS 
I"S~2J 8-Z0-bb lU~AR ORI! Lu.F_80HH B'~ ~WN£ 1 JasK 
68. PI!AS!:.- 70. EHIS.ANG._ 5. (AM.RAD._ 312~'2 
LAC b8 5HARONOV I LAC 10" AJTktN.ORLOV 
17)12500 73 300 15 -.CJn 
K~. SU~ AIH.,7).7 















., LAC 87 KUHOLEV.OUPPLER 
M I ~ MAlo .. R.PrlUIU 
"" 




~IUN kl,jLL LA r • 
• • MA J'~ LUNCi. 
• 
L l J9 fH'f9 3 , .. 9.051"1 
LAM.NAU,- 1.H95 
LAL ijij ~.~.H~~ll~ 
'~!H1711 
LAC A 7 
• TIHI:.S-HH H SEC 
,tal51 lrtATlO I 
J9 •• - •••• ,qSBul 8-20-66 LUNAH 
S~lN~. 13. PHA5E u 70. 
KOHOLEV.UO; LAC 69 ENGLlHAHDT ; 
,NO ,ILh-R 
OHS LO.F.ROMH R("W NONE 
EHIS.ANG.- l'l. CAH.R ... O,. 
LAC 70 N.N'HERTlSPRUN~."'RTEM 
I 
PJ\GF. 2'90 
ALTI SCALE ,T r , L T SUN 510f, 
, tJOE PRIN. ,7 A'~ r, • At'G. fWO· 
H.N.HI p r, FR, LIP 
~·KH. \/ERT . , • 
Pi5h 181)75nO 17 7.3 7 ... qo 
3190.2 kM. 
• 
SUN All1.2 7 2.) 
LAC 10& ~OHOROVICIC 
L 2 iU 6,445 Ilfe.13w J9 •• - •••• IqSBIO 8-20-66 LUNAR 
LAH.IIAO.- /.~6S JS~.OU~ 5~I~G. 13_ PHASi:.- 70. 
lA~ b8 ~~W.HLHIL~: L~t ~7 KOHOLEV.OO; LAC 69 ENGLEHAHOT , 
ORa LO.r.SOMH R'~ NONE IQ5'tK 181750no 71 7.5 6 -.90 
L 1 2 JJ lu.3YS 17~.U7E SS •• - •••• 025426 11-19-66 lU~AR 
LAM,NAD.- Y.9lS '74e2iE SnING_ 2~2. PHASE- 70. 
lAl Hb UAEU~~.~~ I ~J'~ HUUWS SPHEH[ I LAC 61 SPE~[ER 
L l. l J'j .... : 9N IIJ.~I[ 506 ••••••• 0622S't Il-J9-66 LUNAR 
lAH.NAO.- Y.Y't~ Ill.JOE SpIN'_ 3550. PHA5E. 16. 
LAC oblj ::'liAtlU,~iJY 1,01>112 MOON SPHt:.RE I LAC tis. I\;E[LEH 
[HIS .... NG •• l't. CAM.RAO •• 
LAC 7U N.W.HlRllSPRUNG,ARTEM 
URa LO.F·80M~ Rb~ 
[HIS .... NG •• 1. 
LAC 69 ENGLEHARDT 




EMIS.ANG.- JI. (AM.RAD •• 
LAC 87 kURDLEV.oOPPLER 
L ~ l J2 l~.~~j~ lJ8.09~ 13 ••••••• 15S.7'11 8-09-61 LUNAR ORa LO.f.SOMH Rl.W NONE 
lAh.rlAD.· l2.b~~ Ilb.7J~ SwiNG. 90. PHASE- 130. [HIS .... NG •• 'tl. CAM.RAO •• 
LAl ~~ JUULt:. LeNA: ~J''t MUONS ~PHlRE I LUNAR~. H[HISPHE LAC 8a ~.W.H£RTlSPRUNG.PASCH~N 











Iq5Jk 181625('10 • 
J192.2 "., SUtl 
• L'C 
., 
1~"'7k 17Iib;J5r.(l 2A, 
JI)6·2 "., 5"" 
• LAC 
,. 















'._ _,,_, ... _~ 










•• LAC bd S.~.HlHllS~HU(~~.PASlHEN PAGE 291 
fHl5l I.IU SYNeULS NEXT TU MAIN OR PHOTO NUrl~[R HEAN: •• U[GftADED PHOTOS, J. AL"~iT UNIJ5AIILE PHOTOS, 
TILl AhbL~~ : AZIMUTH UF OlREcll~N OF TILTIAl) b VERTICAL TO (AMlHJ AXIS 
1-1.1.1., J. OHIO) • NU INFO ~ a APPRUXIMATELl NEXT TO HAG., 8aARA(KET MOUNTEO; G- (AM. ON GRQIJNO 
(AHlHA-L[N5 AS FOLLU~S: S~.A. _ SUPE~ wloE ANGLE LENS; EKT~alKIAR 2.8 LENS: 
H5ija HA55ELBLAO; MAUR_ HAURlH: ZP.lH.iS _ ZEISS LENSIPLANAR.HIOGlN.SnNAR.1 FOCAL L[NGIH(HH' t MAI.F-OPENING 
au. AS EXPuS SPEtu a 1110un IO~ .- TwO llRuSI 
~OH LUNAH URKIIER K AFIEN ALTITUDE EQUALS KILOH[TlRS 
lULUMN HlAUIN'~ APPLY TO FIRST DATA LINE or EACH PHOTO, SCALE IS THE XXX OF I/X~X ON DRIG.N[G. AT pp Ir ALl ~OT 0." 
MIS ~IAb 
::01 UN HULt 
fH,PHUlv P~lN.PT. DRS 
UH LAT. c 
c"E:. 1 GH f 
rIHI:.S-HH M SEC 
{; -t.s T J 11AI£0} 





AlTI SColLE AT 
IUOE PHIN. 
Til T SUN SlOE, 







,a h,l.lJS '!oIJ.18W 
LAM.I~AO.- Y.J95 l~l,92~ 
LAl ti7 ~uHulEv.OU; LAt 6~ 
M-N,HI Pl. FR. LAP 
I( -I( H. VfRT 9. 1 'i! 
.iJ ••••••• 170&21 8"19-b6 LUN"R Oli~ LO.F.SOHM Rl.W NnNE ,:.Olfl( 163~OOOO 2]5 1.6 22 -, •• 
5~INu.. 221. PHASE. 70. EHIS.ANG.- J. CAH.RAn._ 3nltJ,2 KH. SUN AZM-27S.R 
ENbL~HAHUT: LAt 7U N.~.HEHTls I LAC 88 5~~.HERTISPRUNG,PAS(H~N L L~C lOS HOtIOROVI(IC 




CAH.H~D.- "qIS lbl.la~ 5WIN~. 235, PHASl- 70. EHIS.ANG.- If, 
LA~ ~7 Ku~ULlV.UO: LAC lOb MOHOROYIC, LAC 106 HA~lufTE LAC 86 DAEDALUS 
t jS ti.ll~ Ib2.bO~ )9 ••••••• 1~S-201 S"20-6b LUNAR 
~AH.NAU.· '.~JS 162.Sl~ SWING_ l3H, PHASE- 10. 
LAC H7 ~UHULE~,uo I LAC 70 N.~.ttERllS; LAC 68 S,W.HlRTZs I 
ORS L~.F.80HM BtW 
E.HIS.ANr..- I. 
LAC IU6 HAfnOITE 
i J6 B'b~~ 162.JO~ 39 ••••••• Iq521~ 8-20-66 LUNAR OR~ LU.F_eOHH B.~ 
lAM.~~O.- U.9YS 16l.23. 5hlNGa 1&. PHASe._ 70. EHJS.ANG._ I. 





















.S '0 .... 9n 
SUN AIHc27't.7 
•• DA[DALUS 
2 39 b.~9> 1~9.0S~ 39 ••••••• 1'*5801 a-20"66 LUNAR URS LO.F_eOHM BlrW NONE Iq';J1C 18l375no 77 703 7 -,90 
'AH.".U.- 1.~Y~ 1~~.17~ 
LAl ~u S.d.HlHll5 I LAC 87 
S ... If~G. 73. PHASE_ 70. EHIS.ANG.- 'If. (AH.R_D._ 31 90.2 Kf4. SUN A1H.272.3 
KOHOlEV,DU; LAt 69 ENGLEHARDT I LAC 70 N.W.HlRllSPRUUG.ARIEH l. LAC lOS MOHOROVicIc 
L Z ~u b.~~~ 1~~.7J~ j9 ••••••• 1lfSS1U 8-20-66 LUN"R ORA LO.f' .. aD"H Rl.I'V NONE JI.IS,'ik 1817S0nO 71 7.5 • -.9n l~~.i4AU.· 1.8b~ l~~.UO~ 
LAc.. ~b ~.~,rlEH;LS' LAt a7 
S~ING_ 71. PHASE- 10. EH(S.ANG.- ,If. CAH.RAO'_ 3193.2 KH. SUN Al", .. 272.2 
LAC IDS MOHOROviCiC KOHOLEV.oO; l.AC b9 ENGLEHAHOI: LAC 71J N.~,.H£RTISPRUNG,ARTEH t. 
L ~ is ib.j9N I;~ •• YW e •• • •••• I~S2JO a-OS-b7 LUNAR oR" HI, 610M" BLW NoNE snlSK A221311 lRI n., 9 -,.' 
c..AII.I~.\U •• ~'t.lbN la].J6w SNING .. 90. PHASl .. 118, [t'IS.ANG._ l6. (AM·RAO._ 
LAc.. ~i JuULl l.M4: wl/~ MUONS SPHl~l: LAC 19 CARNOT RO., LAC 20 (GULOMB 
l 5 l ~i i~,9~N Ij8.u9~ 13 ••••••• 1557'*. 
~AM.'~AU.· ~l.bul' Ilb.7J~ 5~IN~. 90. 
LAe.. ~i ~UULl l.MA ~l/q MUONS SPHlHE LUI~AU 
IU1AL f'HUluS IN litiS ~hUUP. H 
8-09-67 LUI~AR 
PHASE- IJO. 
0\0. tlEH I SPH( , 
OR~ LO.f_ROMM Rl.. NONE 
EMIS.aNGo- ql. CAH~RAO •• 
LAC 88 S.W.HE~TISPHUNGIPa5ClfJN 
615 ... 2 KM, SUN 
II t AC A9 
A1Ha267,7 
5.f.HERTlSPRU 
IJ911( 111.1615"0 2~1 21.3 -... 
31]6.2 KH, 51'" A2"_27 •• 2 
t I 11,( 3~ FO~L[R 



















~~~i!!~~~r.'~~i1:""1~'¥E4;;;;,.A"M'<t;¥5~ :~ ::;WW~~'t~**"itf!'''''''''''~'}'«,~~~lJ>:;"l'''~~~~r~t'<0'',;(~ff'~~,n.~~J'''r7~\':IV'li,,;e;<">.p-!"'~!>l:"K~~~"'Vi\"~m~~~_'~"'-~\'~~'''!:I-1;<)9.'!:l' 
ft~':_"T':·"'''t:.I·'' '.- .. ~.- . - ' , ... ';'> , 
~ r~ - , 
, ... JI. "t "-::. . 
__ .c-








•• LAL 89 S.l.Hl~rlSPHUN~,JOFf[ 
PAGE 292 
lhl~l ,.u SYMal~L5 HE!' TO HAIN uR PHOTO NUMUEH MEAN: •• DEGRADED PHOTOS. $_ ALHOST ltNIJSARLE PHOTOS, 
'ILT ANbLlS : AllHUTH of utR[CTIUH Or TILTIA!, ,VERTICAL TO (AHERA AXIS 
1-,.'-),( )t O~tOJ • NU l~fO ~ • APPHO~IHATELY N[XT TO HAG_, R.BRACKET MOUN1[OI G. (AM. ON GROUND 
lAHlHA-LlN~ A5 FULLO~S: SW. A• ~ SUPER WIDE ,,"bLE LENSI EKtR_[K'&R 2,8 LENSI H5~. HA~5£L8LAO; "AUk_ HAUk[H; LP.I~.lS. ZEISS l[NSIPLANAR.BIOGEN,SONARll FOCAL LENGTHI""} , HAX,r-OPENtNG 
l~' A~ EXPOS ~PEED • 1/1000 (OK •• TdO Z[RUS, 
fUH LUNAK UHnlIE~ k ArllH ALTITUOl E~UALS kiLOMETERS 




~R.PtIUIU PHIW.PT. OR~ Gt.. I GH I H_DA_n~ CAHERA .. LENS OR 
SENSOR 
FILM_EXPOSURE ALII StALE AT 
L ' 




i ... i.b'!:>'+I~ 12tJ.17W 
LAM.WAO.- L~.~IN SY.3S~ 
LAl ~J ~HH fE~~hAN 
rIHlS-HH 11 SEC 
{;'.t.STIHATt.OJ TYPE 
!:> ••••••• 135051 8-07-67 LUNAR ORO HI. 610HH H~* 
S~IN~. 90, PHAS~c 119. EHISeAN~ •• 37. 
~I/~ MOONS SPHEHl lAC 135 PIN&H[ N.HAUSEN 
L 5 iB 26.J9w JJJ.Jq" 8 ••••••• J~52JO 8-08-67 LUNAR Orie HI. 610"" 8bW 
tAtl.r'AO.- 21.)bl. iuJ.16n S~lNG. ~O. PHAS~a J18. EMIS.AN~.- lb. 
LAt ~2 JOULt ~.MA' ~I'~ HUONS SPHlRE; LAC 19 CARNOI HU~ I LAC 20 COULOM8 















..... " ... 
AND riLle-R tuDE PRIN. 
H_N.HI P!. 
I(_I(H, 
NnNE Sn091C. 821lCi7S 
(AM.RAD·. 67"'8.2 KH' 
LAC 20 (Ol/LOMR I. 
NONE S,U SK 9211311 
CAH.RAD •• 675 .. ,2 KH. 
• I.A( 
Til T SUN SlOE, 
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I~UI.f T HERN PArtT U, LAC '3 H.HUHOR •• GASSENOt 
L 
" 
J 76' I/lbu~ "+u.Utt'" 1J ... ' •• 0 Il" 1 J I 8-11-1J1 LUNAR 0 •• "I • bIOH"" RO. NnNE t27k 208197 111 b. I Il -,'. 
tAN .1~A(J.- n. Jb:' 'ltJ .'19\'1 ShING. 21. PHA5e:.. 82. EHIS_ANG.· 1. (AH_RAD •• IA6b.2 <M. SIIN AIM. ft'4.2 
I~UH II"IEH'N PAHT 0, LAC '3 M.HUMOR.,GASSENDI 
L , , 118 17. !:I9!, 'fU.1J9ff 13 .. , •••• Il"I)J 9"'.1-61 l Ut~ Al-l OHB LO.reQOHH AO. 'HHH. 121k lSil7'SnO 1>1 •• 0 13 .... 57 
LAN.I~~l) •• 11.JS.~ 'hh'f8n Sill Nij. 21. PHA5[e B'. [HIS.ANGl e •• (AH.RAC.a lft66.2 "M. suN AIM. R'f.l 
NUH'lilHN PAHI Uf LA( '3 M.HUHOR •• GASSENOI 
L ~ 119 IIJ.ll~ )Y.97~ 7) ••••••• Il'f15'f 8-,7"'61 LUNAH U~H HI. blGHH R~W NONE IZqk 201279 109 ;.7 Iq - ••• 
tAM.'~AO.· Ib.~7~ 'fIJ.37~ S~II~~. I~. PHASE- 82. [HIS.ANG.- 6. lAH.RAD._ IA6l.2 kH. St'N A1M. B~.5 
~UH'lltH~ ~~k' UF LAl 9) H.HUMO~ •• GA~SlHOI ~ SUUTHtRh PART or LA( 75 I_ETHONNE.rlAH~TO 
L ~ L 119 Ib.~~s J9.91~ 7) .0· •••• Il~15~ 8-17-67 LUNAR oRB lO,f_aOHH RL~ NON[ 11qk 15~OPOO Ir~ S.h lq -.51 
lAH.~4u.a 16.uls 'fil.)6d S~Jhb. 15. PHASEa a2. lHIS.ANG.. 6. (AH.RAU.. lR6J,2 KH. Sllrl .1M. Aq,s 
~UK'rtlW~ .'AHT uF LAC 9J H,HUtIOH •• GASSlNUI ~ SUUTH[R~ PARt OF I.A( 1G LfTRONNE,FlAHSTD 
L , l lijU J~.UJ3 JY.87d 7j 0.· •••• IJq211 8"'17-67 LUHA~ UNe LU.F.AOHM Rb~ NONE 112K 1525000 9b ~.~ lq -.51 
LAM".AU.- IQ.19S ~G.26w SWING. 2. PHA~l_ R2. [HIS'ANG •• 6~ CAM~Rao.. IA61.1 KH. SUN ,'H. Bq.a 
~OUIHtH~ PA~I UF LAC 7!:1 LETHON'~t.FLAHsru b NORTH[RN PART OF LAC ql H.HUHOR •• GASSFNUI 







J . I . 
! 







! , : 
















.. LA( y~ PIIAIUS.H.NUBJUH 
PAGE: JOI 




FR.PHUTU PH!N.PT. UR~ GI:. 1 GMT M_O .... yR CAHERA ... LENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
ok FILH ... ExPOSURE ALTI SC .. LE AT T 
,1 




nMt5-HI-l H Sl( 
.;.lST'MAfE.DJ 
ANO rlL1tf? TUDE F'RTN. 
"':oN.HI f'T. 
I(-I(H. 




L" , 'uY 1,$.79N J.S8~ 20 !.~ ~ ••• 17~7J2 5-18-61 LU~AQ ORa LO.F.80HH R&~ NONE 2~9JI( lJ&A25no 267 1.3 21 
L • 
lAM.~AU •• 1~.d91~ 1.~8~ 
LAL S9 M.VA~UHUM.lflbINU~ 
112 ~~.~ijS 1.JS~ 
LAN.NAU.- i2.265 li.OYW 
LAl III t'lH~.SIUFll~ 
S'h I ;~G. 82. PHASt.- ", EMIS.ANG .... J. CAH.~AD.. qq32.2 I(M. SUN ,1M- 9~.7 
LAC &1 TARUN'IUS.l' 
~>1/2 HUuN SPHE~E : LAC l.l PLATO,ALPINE VAL_ I. 





.. ~ .. 
L • IIJ I'''b'f~ 9.S.Vt 
9.81n 
LAC 7& 





LAl III Hl~ru~.MU : 
L • 119 'f.l-79S 
LAH.~AD.· 'f~ • .lb~ 
LAL 112 IYLHU.~IO 
ShlHL_ liD. PHASE- 70. [Mf5'ANG.- 1. (AH.RAD._ QqS7.2 KH. SUN AIMo 83.9 RIPHAEu~ H: LA~ 9~ PUR8ACH.AR , LAC 9q ptTArUS.M-dUSIUH t I_AC S~ COP[RNICUS.R[ 
•• 99~ 22 ••••••• 16U8U5 5-19-67 LUNA~ URB LO.F-SOHH B&W NONE 2b.89~ S~INh. 275. PHASfD 90. [HIS'AN,.- 9. (AH.RAD._ ~>1/2 HOO~ SPHlHE: LAC IJI PHANoTl lAC 116 H.AUSTRALE,JENN[R 
J~SS~ ~~~l7S00 In7 
C,29~.2 1(11. SUN 
& l. A( qq 
3.0 8 -,.' 
AIMI; 62.0 
PI 'ATUS,H.r~Uf\ 
1.~q~ 22 ••••• 0. 16q8S5 ~-19-61 LUNAR ORe HI, blDHM B£.W t~nNE. 19911( Ifq0127q 97 'f.R 20 
- I" Id.1~w ShING_ 29S. PHASE- 82. LAC 1260 (LA ... IU~IM; LAC 127 HOHMEl,Vl : 
EHIS_ANG._ 13. CAM.RAO.o 
lAC 9~ PITATUS.H.NUeIUH 
Q7JO,2 K~. 
• 
SUN A2M_ 69'1 
At 9S PIJRRACI1,ARlAC L • IlO 1'f.~9S 1&.b~W 22 ••••••• 112107 5-19-61 LUNAR uRa HI. 610HH 8&_ ~r.NE 2718K If'fSS71R 71 .5 20 -,<t9 LAM-NAU,- J~~~6S 16.~JA SAI~~_ 263. PHASE- 71. [HrS'ANG.- I. (AM.RAU.. ~q57.2 ~M. SUN AIH- A~oO ~A~ltRN PAHI ~f LAl 76 HIPHAEUS M' [ASTERN PARt OF lAC 91f PITATUS.M. LAC 95 PUHRACH.ARIA(H[l L ll[ SR COPLRNlc\fS,Rr 
L • 
'" 
'fJ ........ s. 
~AM.~AO.- ~l.l.S lASILH~ PAHI Uf LAt 
L' , ll'f ~~o(J ... S 
(AH.NAO._ 'f~.lvS 




~tSltkN ~AHI UF LAC 
J~.~H~ 23 •• - •• Oa OQSoS9 5-20-67 LUNAR ORB Hi. blOHM Abw NnNE 199~K q9nAlql q9 Q.8 20 2~.~lu S6INb. 297. P.IASt_ 82. lHIS.ANG.- IJ. 111 AILHlLM.F , LAc 112 TYlHO.STO; SOUTHERN PARi or LAC 91f CAH.RAD.. Q7Jl.2 I(H. SIJN .7~- 609.~ PITArUS.H''''tlBIUH ,. lAC 1710 ClAVIUS.HAGtt,US 
1~.U8W 2J •• G •••• O~5US9 5-20-61 LUNAR ORA lO,F_eOH" e&n NONE 29qQl( 37Q250nn q9 ~.9 20 
SUN .tIM. 69.Q 
2S.q2~ S~IN60 297. PHAS~. 82. EMIS.ANG.a Il. CAH.RAD._ ~7J3.2 KH. 
-t·· 
-." 
w>1/2 MOON SPHtkE I LAC'~ PrTATuS.H. LAC 77 pTOlHAEUS.~LEJN • LAC I~" 5(OTT.S.rOLf 
22.Y7~ 23 ••• e ••• 052Jll 5-20-61 LUNAR ORH HI. ~10HM Pt~ tlnNE "11K 1I'4c:.IfI']QR 110 .J 19 -.Iflf 2J.nb~ 5~IN&_ 3560. PHASE- 11. EHIS'AUG •• I. CAM.RAD •• ... qS.,2 !CH. SUN AIM- 8 .... 2 1. tiIPHA[U~ tlr.rF<I'1 MAU~f) I ClNTRAl PAR' OF LAC 9~ PITATU5,M. t S. IV. PART OF LA( 58 COPr.~NlcUS.R 
r 
./ 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































LAC ~~ PU~bACH.AHL~lHEL F'H.F: 303 
hH.;;l 'toU STMaUloS Nl);T TO MAIN fIR PIIOTO liUHlilR MEAN: • O[C.RADlll PHUTOS. s_ AL~05T U~tJ5ARLF PHOTOS. 
lILT A~bLlS : .iIMUJH of OJRlC1J~N OF l1LTIAlJ • VERTICAL 10 CAMt~A AllS 
I-).(.,.t I. O~'O) • NU INfO ~ • APPHO~IMATElT NEXT TO HAC. •• B.~HAlklT ~OIJN'fO; G~ CAM. UN ~ROU"D 
LAMlHA-LEr~S A5 FULLOhS: ~~.A •• SUPER wlol ANbLE LlNS: tKTR~FkTAH l.R L[N~~ 
.I~B. HA~5ELbLAUI tIAUH. HAU~lH, lP,lH,l5. Z~lSS LENS(PLANAR.etOG[~.SONAR)1 rOCAL LFfIGTH[HMJ , HA1.f.OP(NING 
HIS 
"A" 3;fJN nUll 
• • 
L • l 
10- AS EA~OS 5P£lD •• ,louo tOH •• TwO I~R051 
FuH LU~AH OHOIT£H K AFllH ALJ1TUOE tYUAL5 KILUHf1tRS 
LULUtlN 11EAU(Nb~ APPLJ tu t IRS1 UA1A LINE ut EAC~ PHoTOI 
fH.P~U'U PHIN.PJ. UH~ ca.T GMT H-DA - Y H CAH[RA-LENS 
S[t~SUR 
TYPE 
Uri LA'. .. TiHlS-HI-f H SEC. 
HA J I" LUNG • ,1.t:.5 J IHATE.L)) 
• 
SCALl IS TH[ XXX OF I/XXX ON ORlb.NF~. AT PP IF ~L' NOT n.n 
Oil r I LH-E XPOSURE ALTI SC-.lt: "T 











iiJ· IJ.751~ 1!,.a7l 11 •• ' •••• O~~~J5 S-11-61 ~UI~AR ORA lU.F-ROHM R.a ~nNE 171lK JJPR7S:lC 2h7 l.b 22 -.71 
82. PHAS~_ 6Q. EMIS~ANG.-~. CAH.RAO._ q~SO'2 KH. SllN ALMa 9S'0 LAM.I~AU.· 'J.~YN Ib.3~l 
LAt b~ J.lA~~AH.SA~II~ttJANSlN 
5W llHs-





o'I£5H.HN PAKI O~ 
I. 1~.18~ 
LAH.I~AU .... 1~.q55 
LAc.. Id IHl ...... MILU> 
L • IUu i,t.llS 
lAM.liAn.- ~l.2bS 
tll~lll~f~ PA,~l U,. 
Hl- 7 (IE 18 ••••••• 16qUJJ 5-17"'61 LUNAR UHp HI. 6lDHH Rt.'tI' NnNE '191bK ~R7B6A9 95 '1.1 22 
7.6'fE S~INb_ 29'1. 'HASI:,_ !:J.O. t.HIS.ANG._ IJ. (AM~R"D.. "715.2 KH. 'iUN "lM_ 61.9 
LAC IIJ HAUHulYlUS.HAB.LlVI LAC 127 HOHMEL.Vl & ~lC I1A RI[LA.~ATT 
18 '0' •• 0. 171l~1 5-11-67 LUI~AP ORR HI. blOHH AL~ NnNE ,721k 
'4'161.2 
"+"+62295 13R .6 22 




LAC 17 PTULtIA[US, l~C 9~ PUHBAC .... AIJ I LAC 96 ALTAI SCARP.GEREN L I.AC §9 H.VAPORUH,H'G 
l;,h29E 
I.OSE 
19 ••••••• O~'12J1 
S~INC,. 295. 
LAC II) HAUMOLYlUS.HAB.LEVl 
~-18-61 ~U~'R uRk HI. 61DMH R'~ 
PHAira 81. E~IS.ANG,- 13. 
LAC 112 IJ(HO.S10 
NONE 2~78K QRR,Vh7 "'6 14.8 21 
-." 
(AH.R~O._ ... 717.2 KH. 511N AlM_ 6e.O 
& LAC 111 HOHMEltVLACQ 
L q lui la.I'iS J.dJE 19 ••••••• O'1'f4~ 50-18-67 LUNAR URa HI, 6IDMH U~~ 
PHASEa 69. [HIS.ANG.- I. 
rA~l ur LAt qS PURBACH,AR , 
UON( 27201( J.l'fC;90Ib 150 .50 21 -.'45 
lAN.I~AU.- ,q.qa~ j.)ijE S~'NG_ 3l6. CAM.RAO.. Qq59.Z KH, SUN A1H_ R3 .... 
LA~llHI' fAHr ~f LAL 71 prULHAlUS. lASTEHN LAC 59 H,V,PDHlIH.H'~t"US L LAC 96 ALTAI SCARP.r. 
L • II. a 1".2b~ 
LAtl.I~~U.- 1~.qS~ 
LlNIHAL PARI ur lAC 
L " 112 'i.:.~/:I~ 
2,3b~ 2u •• ' •••• 111651 5-18-67 lUNAR ORR HI. blOMI1 A('I'w NONE 2719~ ...... 57J17 77 • S 21 .... "3 
3.17" SnING_ 2b2. PHASE- 70. (11I5'ANr,.- I. CAn !lAO.. "'1508.2 KH. SUN AlMa al,R 
11 ~lOL~AEUS.KLlIN , CEN1RAL PARt O~ LA( 95 PUH8ACH.~" (. S, W. PAHt Or LAC ;9 M,V,PORUH.HY 
l·JSif 2 ••• , •••• O~~650 5-19-61 LUNAR uRH HI. 610HM RL~ ~oNE 2qB6~ '1R~SnR2 950 'h6 20 
-." 
CAM,j~AUc- ~Z.26S 12.U9~ 
LAC ttL ITL~U.STOfLlH 
S~I~b_ 29q, PHASE= BI. EMIS.iNG.- Il. 
LAC IIJ HAURULYCUS.HAS.LtVI : LAC 126 
CAH.RAO.. Q125.Z KM, ~UN A7H~ 6V'1 
(LAVIUS.HA~'NUS & LAC 121 HOMHEL,VLA( 
I .• I" l .... /J~~ LA'1"'AU.· ~~.~bS 
LAL 17 r,uLMALu3, 
L • 119 '1ol.1Yo;, 
lAM.I~AU.· "+.l.ib5 
LAl 11:1. I'fLHU.::.IU 
y.bl~ 21 •• ' •••• OSIYO~ S-IQ-67 LUNAH ORR HI. blUMM RbW NONE '17191( qq5571R ,'13 .2 20 -.'11 
Y.81~ SWING- JIO~ PHASE: lU. [MIS'ANG.- I. (AM'R~O •• 
LAt lb HIPHAEUo;, H; LAC ~~ PUHSAlH.AH : LAC 9'1 PltA1US,H.NUHIUH 
'1lf507.2 KH. 
• 
SUN ,,1M- R).V 
LAC 5~ (OP[RNI(US,R[ 
1.'1If~ 22 '.' •••• 16q~S5 5-19-67 lUNA~ ORn HI. blOHH RL* NnNE 2991K .. q03179 ., '1.R 20 -, .. 
lij.lq~ S61NbD 295. PHASED e2. [MIS'AN,.- 13, CAH'RAO.- ~71".2 ~M. SUN AIH- hQ.t 



























9, LAC 9~ PUHBAtH,AHlACH£L 
;1 ! !:. "Au FR.PIiU'O f't-llN.f'T. OH" Gl T GMT 
SIUN HULL ON LAT. • 'lHt.S-ttH M SEt 
• • HA I ri lOIHi • C '-ljf!HATEOI 
• 
L ~ IlO J~.2~S J;.6q~ 22 •• - •••• ,721U7 
~AH.NAO •• Jq.~6S 16.q3~ SflJN~. 263. 
lA~llH~ PAHI ut LAt 16 RIPHAEU~ H I EASTEMH 
M-D"-fA CAH[~A .. l£NS OR FILH .. E.lPOSURE AlTI SCALE AT 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
S-19-b7 LUNAR ORB HI, 610HI1 A&w 
PHASe- 71. EHJS.AN(,._ I. 
PART OF LAC 9~ PITATuS.M. LAC 




CAH.RAO.. Qq S,.2 





b L.a ( 
- J 
PAGr JO" 
T I L T SUN S r Of • 
Al ANG. ANG. rwn. 
rR. LA" 
VERT ' . • 
71 -50 20 -.~q 
SUN .alM_ A .... O 
SA COP[RNlcUS.R[ 
L • < IJJ IS.J'fN 19.69W .. ~ •••••• 1755 .. 0 5-20-67 LUNAR URa LU.F_80MH Abft' NONE 11>731( JJlfIZ~nO ]110 3.] 19' -.10 
tAH.NAU. 3 IJ.9Iu 21.ab~ 
LAt ~u TIMU~HAK15~LAHHEHT 
10'AL PHulos IN 'HIS ,HoUp. 11 
5~lkG_ 1~6_ PHASE- 68. EhJS.ANG.- B. CAH_RID._ Q .. IZ.2 kH. SUN AIH- 9~_9 




















.b LAt 90 ALIAI SCAHP.GlStH PAGE l05 
IHl5l I~U SYHBULS NEXT TO HAIN OR PHOTO NUHijlH HEA~: •• O[GRADEU PHOTC)S. ,. ~LHOST UNIJSARlE PHOTOS. 
TlLT ANblES : AZIMUTH of OIR[CTJUN Of TILTIAll & VER1JCAL fO CAMERA AXIS 
\"-1".1.' I. OHIOI • NU h'FO 101. APPRO.qH,JflY NEXT TO HAG •• 8.URA(IC[1 MOUNTEOI G. (,ut. ON GROUND 
tAM(HA-LENS AS FOLLO~5: S~.A •• SUPER ~IDE A"GLE LENS; EkT~aEKTAR 2.9 LrNSI 
HSb_ HA~SELBLAU: HAUR_ HAURERa lP.lU.lS e ZEISS LENSCPlANAR,BJOGEN.SnNAp.11 ~OCAL lfNGT~(MHI & MAX.f_OPEUING 
lue A~ EXPOS ~PEEU • '/1000 (OR .~ T~O lEHUS, 
fU~ LUNAR ORBITER K AfllR ALTITUOE [QUALS KILOMETERS 
tULUMN HEAUING~ APPLY to FIRST UAIA LIUE UF EACH PHOTO, SCALE IS THE XXX Of II~XX ON ORIG.NEG. AT PP IF All NOT 0.0 
MIS MAC, fH .... HtJ'u 
UR 
PtllN.PT. ORS Gl T GH r H_OIl_fR CAHERA-kENS 
SENSOH 
TfPE. 





S10N HULL LA -f. 
• • I .. A IN LONG. 
• 
l ~ 16 ~~.llS 37.87£ 
LAM.NAD.· Q2.iIS 2J.1JE 
LAl 1'~ tlHlIIA.JAN~~EN 
L • 17 11.9J5 
lA~I"~AO •• 1,.~6S 




l ~ H3 ~l..~~~ 32.82E 
lAH.NAO.= ~l.2JS l~.1'E 
LAC IIJ NAUkOLrlO~.RAd.LEVI 
• r'"lS"'HH H ~f.( ( :.E:,STIt'IATE.DJ 
ANO rILT~R tUDE PRIN. 
H_N.HI rT. 
KaKt1. 
AUG. r .10 • 
LAP 
••• 
,s ••••••• O~35'~ 5-16-67 LUNAR OR~ HI, 610MH 8bN NnN[ '~72K ~R72~11 97 q.S 2'} -," 
SW1~G. 2~6, PHASE= 79. [HIS.ANG,· ti, (AM,RAO.a ~711'2 101. SUN AIM. 6i.2 
I LAC III MAUROLYCUS.RAe.LE~1 ,LAC 127 HOMM[L.~lA(Q I, LAC 17R BIFLA,"ATT 
IS •• ' •••• 05011B 5-16-61 LUNAR ORa HI, &IOMH A~* NnNE 17llJK qq75~IO Iql .q 23 -.qq 
S~lNG. 317. PHASl- 68. EftIS'ANG.- I, C4H.R4D.a ~~69.2 KH. SUN A1M- 8).0 
TH[UPHILUS; LAC 96 ALT". SCAH: LAC 97 rHACASTORIUS.S.NEcTAR & LAC 60 J.(AfSAR.SARI 
16 ••••••• 163652 S-16-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610H~ RbW NnNf 2972k 'IR72111 9R 5.,2.! -, •• 
SwIN~_ 297, PHAS£= 80. [HIS.ANG._ I~. (AM.RAD.. '1711.2 KH. S~IN A1M_ 66,] 
LAC Ilq HH['1A.JA: LAC 121 HOHMF.L.VL ; LAC 126 olEl A ,"'A : LA( 96 ALTAI r. LAC 97 rRACA 




lAM.I~AD,· J~.,ss 2J.18l SwING. 310. 
lA~I[~I~ PAWl U~ LAC 78 l~lOPHILUS I lASllHN 





dB '~.lu~ 2q,YQr 
lAH~NAU,· 'Il.26S Jq,,8E 
16 ••••••• 173950 
StlING. ...~. 
I LAC 600 
11 '.' •••• D~l8JB 
S .... IN~. 29!:,. 
LAt IIJ MAUKOLYlU~,HA8.LEVI 
09 Ih .... 9S lb.~OE ., •• ' •••• OSIUqq 
lA~I.HAO,- 1'1.Q5S 
dlSllH~ fARI OF LAC 
16.SYE S~J.~G. lqO. 
7d THEUPHILUS.KANT 
L • 9S 'Il.!,<tS 
lAH.HAU.· 'Il.27S 




Ie •• ' •••• 16QuJ3 
S..,ING_ 2""'_ 
HAUHOLYtUS,HA8.LlVJ 
PHASr.- 68, (HIS'ANG.- 2. (AM,RAO.e '1'166,2 kH. SUN AtM. B2.R 
PARf ur LAC 96 ALTAI SCAR Z LAC 60 J'CAE5AR.SARtN[,JA ~ LAC q7 FHACASfGRIUS. 
5-16-67 LUNAR uRB LO.r.aOHH RL~ NONE 1717K Jl962~nO 21" .9 zq -,27 
PHASt- 65 EHIS'ANG,- 2. (AH,RAO,. '1qS~,2 KH. SUN AIH- 95.1 
~,(AESA1(.5A8INE,JANSEN : LAC 78 THEOPHILUS,KA~f & LA( 79 COLOHgO.N[.H 
5-1,-67 LUNAk ORB HI, bIOH~ B&~ 
PHASE_ 80, [HIS.ANG.- 13, 
LJC llq HHEIT ... JA (. EAST[HH PART 
HemE 297]K 'Ifl:13770 
(AH.RAD.a Q712.2 KH. 
OF LAC .17 HOHHEL,VLACQ 
91. 'f,6 22 
SUN AIM_ .;1.a 
-," 
5-17-61 LUNAR Of~B HI. 610HM nr.w NONE 272'11( '1q6!it;7~ 15'1 .5 22 ",'19 
PHASE= 68. EHIS'ANG.- 1. CAM.RAO._ '1~63.2 KH. SI/N A/Me 83,2 
I CtN1HAL PANT or LAC 9b ALTAI SCAR t S. w. PA~T Or LAC 60 J,CAESAR.SAR 
~-J7-67 LUNAR 
PHASi,.- 80. 
URK HI. 610HH At. 
[HIS.AfIG._ Il, 
LAl 127 tlOHMEL,VL 
NnNE 2976K ~818bA9 
CAH,RAO.. Q715,2 K~. 






L • Y6 J~'ld5 lu.6olE 
'i.fliE 
LAC 17 
18 •••• "". 1712~J 5-I1-b1 LUNAR OH'B HI. 610MN 0&_ NONE 2722K '1Q6129S De .. 6 22 ",146 
tAM,I~AO •• 11.~~~ 
LAl Je IHEUPHILUS , 
; , , 
S~IN~_ llq. PHASE- b9. [MIS'ANG.- 2. (AH.RAO.. Q'l61.2 KM. SUN AZHc B3.2 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































., LAt 91 t~~tA~TOHIUS,5.WlCIAR pAr, [ 301 
rHESl T~u SYHBULS NEXT 1U HAIN uR PHOTo NurluER HlAN: •• DEGRADED PHOTOS, S. ALMOST UNUSABLE PHOTOS, 
TILT AHbLl5 ! AllHuTH of UIR~(TJOH Of l1Ll(AI) ~ VlRTl(AL To CAHERA AXIS 
1-,,1_',1 ,. OHIO) • ~o INtO ~ • APP~OXIHA'lL' NEXT TU "11.6_, a_BRACKET MOUNTEO~ G. (AM. ON GRQUNIJ 
tAHLHA-LEUS .S FOLLOWS: SW,At • SUPER ~IDE AN6LE LENSI EKT~.EKTAH Z.B LENS. 
H~B. IJA~S[LaLAO; HAUH. HAUHEH; lP.ls.z5. LEISS LENSIPLANAH.UIO~EN.SONAR'1 vOCAL L£NGT~fHHI L HA'.r-OPENING 
lu. AS E~POS ~PEEU • 1/1000 (OW •• T~O lEROS, 
fOH LUNAH ORBI1ER k AF'l~ ALTITUDl EQUALS kILOMET~RS 
lULUMN HlAUING~ APPLY to FIRST DATA LINE UF EACH PttOTO; SCALE IS THE AXX OF I,.XX ON OR1G.NEG •• ' PP fF ALI NOT IJ.n 
1113 liAb t~,Yllulu P~lN.PT. ORs 
!)IUN HUll OM LAt. " 
(i.E T GM T 
TIHlS .. HH t1 5E( 
,;_t..STIHATEOJ 





ALTI SCALf.. AT 
TunE PRIN. 











lo.5lE 58 ••• w ••• IOqS~B 2-17"01 lUNAR O~R LO.f_aOHH 8~W NnNE 
26.5Q[ S~II~G_ 3Q9. PHASf= 18. EHtS.ANG.- 7Q. cAH.RAQ._ 
H_N.HI PT. L Ar 
I('-Kh. lIE R T • •• 
>7< 7l2~n[l I An ,,,~.Fi 30 -... 
179'6.2 !CH. SUN AZH- 850.7 lAH.NAD.- i.l~s 
lAsrlHN PAHt Uf LAC 1H lHEOPHlLU5.KANI , 5. N~ PART OF LAC 19' COlOHBO.NE L N. '"~ PARt OF LAC 91 fRACASTO~lus 
L , 59' -Ilel!::tS ~~.05E 12 ••••••• 163122 ~"I~-bl LUNAR OMS HI, blOHM 8~W NnN[ 297~K qR77n~~ 1\9 3d, 22 ..... 
q6.79E S~II~G_ 287. PHASt_ 78. EMIS.ANG._ lU, CAH.PAO.. q71~.2 !CH. SUN AlM_ ~1l.S (,AM.,IiAO.- "l.ll!J 
LAl 1I"i HHI:.1IA • .JA LAC 115 FURNERIUS I LAC 128 BIELA."AT: LAC 129 M.AUSTHAlE,lYOT L LAC 9R PfTAvtUS.HOlO 
L , 
L , 
bu 'J.~a!J QH.79E 
LAM'~AU •• Iq.QJS Q9.SQ[ 
LAl 7Y CULUMdO,NE.M.NltTAH 
12 •••••••• 70326 S-lq~67 lUNAR ORR HI. blOMH B~. NnNE 27lRK 
S~I~G_ ,.5. PHASl- bb. [MIS.ANG.- 2. (AH.RAD._ ~q77.2 
LAC 80 LANGRlNUS,H.FERr. : LAC 97 FRACASTORIUS.S'UEC'AR 
"i'lBIoI!o,S 119 .7 2) 
KH. SIIN AlM- 8J~b 
& LIC 9A rETAv,uS,HOL 
6'1 • .. l.S6S &U.SSE 13 ••••••• O'l31JU S-IS-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610KH B&~ NnNE 297J~ 'IA7J770 9' '1.'1 23 
'IU.llE SwiNG- 29Q. PHASt_ 79. EHIS.ANG.- 12. CAH.RAn.. '1112'2 KH. SUN AZH_ f,leO 
-. ~ 1 
... _. 
lAtl.NAU.- ~i.I~S 
LAl 11'1 ~HtlIA • .JA : LAC lib FURNERIUS; LAC 128 HIELA,dAT I lAC 129' H.AUSTRALE,LYOT , lAC 91 fRACASTORIUS. 
L , bS 1'1.9 ... 5 
~AM.~AU.- j'l.~~S 
EASltHN PARI UF LAC 
L , 7, '1J.6'15 
'I).JOt 13 ••••••• OSO~J3 &-15"61 LUNAR ORB HI. blDHH RL. NnNE 273SK ~'I8l6n7 l"il • q 2'i -.'t9 
'Il.9Sr S~ING_ 329. PHASED 67. [HIS'ANG.- I. CAH.RAO.. ~q7q.2 KH. SUN "ZH- 82.A 
19 tOlOHBO.NL' EASTERN PAHT OF LAt 97 fRAtASTOHrUS,S.NECTAR ~ lAC itl TARUNTrU-;.LVrLL 
q6.b7E IQ ••••••• 16lJ't~ ~-15-67 LUNAR OHB HI. 610rlH B&~ NONE '972~ qA72131 ,OJ 5.5 2'1 ..... 
JJ.7"i~ S~I~G_ 301. PHASE_ 80. EMIS.ANG._ IS. CAH.RAO._ Q711.2 kM. SUN AZr-i_ 6"i.1 (,AH.NAU.- '1l.2~S 
LAl ll"i HH~lTA.JA : LAC 11~ FUHNlRIUS I LAC 128 HIElA,~AT' LAC 129 M.AUSTRALE,LYOr , LAC 97 fRACASTORIUS. 
L Q J2 J~.17!) J1.H6E I~ ••••• e. 170~'I8 5o-IS-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HH R&W NONE 2732K qq7RbR9 III 1.2 21f 
tAII.NAD.- l'l.~(j~ Jh.3S,[ SWIt~G._ l16. PHASt:,- 6R. EHlS.ANr,.- J. tAH.R~O.. ~~11.2 KH, SUN AZM_ 82.2 
~lSllHN PAWl Ut LAC 19 ~OLOHBO.Nt; Cl~THAL PART Of LAC 91 fHACASTQHtUS,s.NECrAR L lAC 41 'ARUNTIUS.LY[Ll 
L , 16 '1~.17S Jl.87[ 
lAM"~AO.~ Ql.llS 21.2J[ 
LAt J' 'I HHt.1 I A • .JAI4!J!Jtl11 
IS •• - •••• OlfJ51Q 
S.,nr"e:._ 296. 
I LAC IIJ 
S-16-67 LUNAR OHB HI, hlOHM RbW 
PHASl- 79. [HIS'ANG.- 12. 
HAURUlYCUS.RU~.LEVI 1 LAc. 127 




(. l A( 
97 'I.~ 22 




L , 77 l'i-<tJS .)tl.I~t. 
19'.71E 
LAl 1~ 
IS ••••••• 05oU118 50"16-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610MH 8(,\'1 NONE 2730K 'I"i7S~ln I'll .'1 2) -.1.10;0 
LAM.hAU •• 1"i.'16S 
LAl 1Y 'ULUMaU.~E : 
;~"-''''""",,,,,,,,,, .... ....--~ 
S~ING. 327. PHASF_ 68. [MlS.ANG.- I. CAH.RAD.. Qlf69.2 KH. SUN A7M_ 8)'0 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 1 f 












•• LAC Yb P~TAVIUS.HULO[N Pl('[ 310 
HIS rIA'" .. Ii' • t' flU J I) 
U" 
PI(lN.PT. 1l!H:~ GlT GI1T M_OA_yR CAME.~A-LEU5 OH 
SENSOR 
TYPE 




ANG. rwo. SoIUN kULL LAT. • 
• • 11A 1 r~ LUNG. 
• 
TIM~S-HU H SEC 
tJ·lSf!HAT~U' 





L' < loS ,U"BJN BI.IlE 29 ••••••• 09~JSl S-ZJ-61 LUNAR ORB LU.F-aOHH RL~ NON[ s~a7K 6R~R7q99 190 7. 1\ I '4 -... 
LAM.HAU.- ~J.96N 
lAt 18 bAU~~,tlt~S 
tlL.10t S~IUb. 282. PHASt- lL'. EM]S.ANG._ JJ. (AH.Q~O._ 712612 KH. SUN AIM.~S9.~ 
dl/~ I1UU~S SPHtkE I LAC 98 PETAYIU~.H r LA( q M[TON,O[SITT[R L LAC I N.POl[ N[I~SID 
L' < lilt. J8 • .l9rj S~.19E 
tHuoSE 
LAt 21 
Jl ••••••• 09qlU6 
SwiNG_ 282. 
S-Z50-67 LUIUR 
PHASE. - 101. 
1100N SPHERE r 
URB LO.F .. aOMH Af,~ t~oNE SSO)I( 6S7~n'499 2RR 7.n 16 -, •• 
lAM.NA~.· J~.YSI~ 
Otb~AUlu N~bAflvl 
EHIS.ANG.- J'I. {AH.RAO'_ 72q2.2I('1. SIJN AIH_2S7.,. 




Jl- l~.Y7~ bU.~qE IS ••••••• 2051~J 8~09-61 LUNAR uRB HI, 610HH B&w 
~AM.I~AO.- i~.b~S 6u.19E S~JNb. ~I, PHASl~ 15. (HlS.ANG._ b. 
tlNTHAL rA~T of LAC 99 PEIAV!US.HULDEN 
l Jj is.96~ ~o.S3E 15 ••••••• ZOS7Ql 9-0~-67 LUNAR ORB LU,r_aOHN B~~ 
tAH.I~AD •• l~.bJ~ b~.J9E S~ING. ~l. PHASE- 7S. [MIS.ANG.- 6. 
jq. l~.~7~ 
LA~.I.Ao.a i~.l8S 
llN1KAL PAHI ~F LAC 98 PlTAYJUS.HOLOEN 
bU.S8E 150 •• 0 •••• 2U5750 8-09-61 LU~AR UHe HII blOHM Rb~ 
6~.2J[ SWIN~_ JS. PHAS~. 750. [HrS'ING.. 6. 
tENTHAL PAHT of LAC 98 t'ElAVIUS,HULoEN 
L ~ l l~ 2~.~bS bu.S1E IS ••••••• 20501500 B-09-67 LUWAH UHij LU.Fa80HH A~w 
LAM.I~AOG· ~~.lJS bO.2lE S~INb_ l8. PHASla 15. EHIS.ANG.- S. 
LlNtHAl PARI of LAC 96 PETAVIUS.HOLOEw 






lAH'~AU.- ~~.~lS 6~.21E S~lN'_ lq. PHASt- 75. EHIS'ANG.- 5. 
LtNI~Al PARI Of lAC 98 PEIAV(US,HULUEN 
l J5 lb. lIS 6o.bl[ IS ••••••• 2057507 0-09-61 lUUAR ORe tOlr_BUNM R&~ 
(,.AI1.I~A[).'" iQ.9IS bll.21E S~I.lG_ 350. pHASF_ 75. EMIS.ANG.p ~. 
llj,IRAl t'A~T uF LAt ge PlrAV!US.HUlUEN 
J6 • .l~.7VS bu.6bE IS ••••••• 205803 8-09-67 LUNAR URij HI. blOMM ~~~ 
lAH.I'AO.- iq.~bS bU.30E ~~l~G~ 31. PHASr- 75. EHIS.ANG.- 5. 
Z. jb i".la~ 
lAM.I~Ab.- lQ.5bS 
37 lH • .,,~~ 
LA,,.'~AO.- &tJ.tt~~ 
J. j7 J,~''''tS 
(AM .. I~AO •• IH.jjQS 
tENfRAL PA~I of lAC 98 PlTA~IUS.HOLuEN 
6U,b5l 15 ••••••• 20~6Ul 8-09-b1 lU~AR OH~ LU.F-eOMH RLW 
bu.JIE S~INb_ ll. PHAS~. 75. EMIS.ANG.- 5. 
ltJ,THAL PARI uF LAl Ya PlIAVIUS,HULUEN 
~7.1'4E 17 ••••••• Ul22uQ a-10-67 LUI~AH ORR HI I 61nHN Rf,~ 
~1.J9E S~ING. 151. PtIASf= 61. [HI5'ANG.- q. 
N. ~. PAHl uF LAt 98 PlIAV1U5 I HULI)EN 
Sl.ll[ 17 ••••••• 0322uQ 8-10-61 LU'lAR uH8 LO.f~aONH RLw 
~/.J9f S~lN&_ 152. PHASl= 61. t'lIS.AN&.. q. 












1 ASl. 2: 
1177n~ 11~ 5. '4 I A -... 
1("1. SUN AIM. 79.1 
I B 12~(]n 136 s.J 18 ..... 
1(11. SUN AZ"'- 19 .. 
23","106 132 S.2 I R 
-. " 
1("1. SUN AlM- 79.2: 
NouE ,~'4K 180nonO 133 S.l IR ·tAA 
lAM.RAC.. IR83.1 ~H. 51J" AZM. 19_1 
NONE lQJK 2]qQ]6 179 5.0 IA -, ij 











1'f3tc. 17875no 1]9 ~.9 18 
IAS2.2 tc.H. SUN AIM- 19.] 
''''21< 1]]7A7 1113 't.S 18 







111t,flon Ill. 't.7 I R 
1(". SUN A1M- 7?q 
ZQ'l91R 2'46 J.6 19 
I(H. SUN .IM- 81.5 
ISb]SnO 2'47 3.7 19 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































., LAt YV tIUI1bULT,~lUUS 
RRPHCl,lUCIB1UI'Y OF THlll 
, is POOR 
- , 
PAGE H2 
rliLS~ 1"u SYMBOLS HtXT TO MAIN OR PHOTo NUNHlR MEAN: • _ U[~RADEU PHOTOS, S_ ALMOST UNiJSAALf PHOTOS. 
JIL' AN~L[S : AllHUJH ur ulREtJIUN OF flLTCAiJ b VERTICAL Tu CAktRA AXJS 
'-1""1,, I, OHIO. - NU INFO .,.1 - APPHUJCIHATElY t~EXT TO HA u ., a_SRACK!;:T HOUNTEO: b- ("H. ON (jROlINO 
lAMLHA-Ltl~S AS FOLlUhS: s~.~, _ SUP~R ~IOE ANGLE LlNSI E~T~.lkTAR 2.8 L[NS; 
ItSB_ ttA~~~LHLAU' MAUH_ HAUHlH; lP,i~,L5 _ ZEISS LF~SIPLANA~,"IOGEN.SOI~AR): rOCAL LENGTH(HH) b HAx.r_OPE~ING 
Iu' A5 tAPUS SP~EO - .,Iuoo luR .a TWO LERUS, 
t UH LUNAR URBIIEH' K AF1lH ALTITUDE EQUALS klLOHETERS 
lULUMt~ I1lAUtN&S APPLY TO fiRST UATA LJNE OF EACH PHUTO, SCALE. IS PiE XX); or I/XIlX ON ORtG.NEC.. AT PP fr- AlT NO, (ltO 
MI5 t1A~ Flt.PIIUTU PRIN.PT, ukS Gl T GH T M_UA_YR CItMEHA_LlNS OH 
SENSUH 
TYPE 













LAl 116 M.AU~IKAL I 
L • It) "t .<tZS 
tAH.~AO.- ~l.ddS 
LAL lib M.AUSrKAL 
L • II If 1 • t.,.<f S 
lAM.I~AU.- ~1./'fS 
LAL lib M.AU>IKAL I 
L • 12 ·'I.,j.67::, 
tAM.NAU.- 11.61S 














• T 111t:,S-HH NSf.:(. 
t;-l::,TIHATEDJ 
AND r-ILTr:R TIJDE PRIN. 47 .. tH; • 
H-N.HJ PT. ,R. 
'IE f? T K~KH, 
b··· •••• Ib2b38 S"II-67 LUNAR oRa HI, 6'OHM R£'W NnNE 2989K 'iqnnonu 'II 1./.2 lS 
5WIN&_ 289. rHAS~. 76. EMtS.ANG._ 12. CA".RAD.. Q728,2 K". SUN A,Ha b5'1 
..... 
HUI1HULT,GJ LAC I~O CURIE. lAC 129 M.AUSTHALE.LYOT f, LAC 130 F .MAR AUSTlh 
6 ••• 0 ••• 162b'f8 S-II-b1 LUI~AR ~H8 HI. blOHM Bf,~ NnNE 2981K 'iS q bl11 eo '1 • .1 2S -,9(1 
S~IHb_ 267. PHASE_ 7b. tMIS'A~G •• ll. (AH.RAn.. Q726.2 KH. SUN Al,.,- b5.1 
HUHBULTI~I LAC I~O CURIE 'LAC 129 M.AUSTRALE,LYOT ~ LAC IJn r."AR .USTR' 
6 ........ 162650 5-11-67 LUNAR ORa fll, blOMH e'. NONE 2986K q89~n~2 .7 'f,.l Z5 -.90 
S~ING_ 28S. PHASE_ 7b. EMlS'ANG.- 12. (AK'~AD._ "'725.2 KH. SUN AIM. b5 ... 
HUHBOLT.GI LAC 100 CURll lAC 129 H.AUSTHALE,LYOT {, LAC 130 t.HAR lUSTRA 
6 ••••••• Ib27U8 5-11-67 LUNAR UR~ HI. hlOHM Rf,~ NONE 298qK qR91B~3 •• 't.l 25 .. ,90 S~JNG_ 28l~ PHASl_ lb. EHtS.~N~._ 12. (AM.RAO.. Q121.2 KH. ~IJN AIM_ 65.6 
HUMBOLJ,<tI: LAC laO CURIE LAC 119 H.AUSTRALf,LYOT I, I_AC Iln r.HAR AUSTR, 
L 't i.7 !a'LL~ tt2.blE 7 ••••••• 0'f5932 5-12-67 LUNAR URB HI, 610MM e&W NONE 27't7~ QSOJ27'i1 17e, .6 26 
-,"''' 
LAM.I~AU •• 1~.jSS 82.59t 5~JI~G. o. PHASl- 6~. [MIS.,NG.- I. CAM.RAO._ ~q86.2 KH. SIJ~ A1M- 81.9 
LA( 115 FtlRNrRtUS.OK tllllkAL PANI Ut LAt HI AN::'GAHIUS, , l,ST[HN PAHT Of lAC y9 HUMHOLT.GI LA( 6J NEPER,SCHURrRT,N.~ t 
l • JJ" ''I .tt'f~ 
LAM.I~AU •• ~l.u2S 
UlbHAUlU N~~All~l 
L , J 't" I 'f • II !:t 
tAM.14AU.- ,~.'tIS 
UEbKAUeO NL~Allil 
L 't J8 ~£.b~S 
LAH."AO.- ~2.112S 
lASIlHN PARI uF LAt 
L • J9 s ~ • "Il15 
LAM.14AU'- I~.J¥~ 
LAl bu LAIJ~Hll.U~. 
~'t.llE 8 .0· •.•. 162801 5-12-b7 LUNAR ORB Hl. blOHM 8t~ NnNE ,qB5K Q893~q3 02 .... 7 25 -, .. 
7j.(I~E S~ING_ 289. PHASE_ 77. EHIS.AI.,._ 13. CAM.qAo.. q72~.2 KM. SUN AIH. 6",9 
, LAC 116 M.AUSrRALE,JlNN: SUU,HERN PART UF LAC 99 HUHBOLT,GlnB L EASTERN PA~T OF LAC 119 M.AUS,HALE 
1e "'''IE 8 ••••••• 170UU'9 5-12-67 LUNAR ORa HI. blDMH R~* NnNE 27~6K ~sOI6,9 116 ... 26 -... ) 
7: .. , 'il7£ S~lHG_ 302. PHASt. bq. EMIS.ANG •• I~ CAM.RAD._ QQB5.2 ~M. SUU AIM. B2.1 
I LAC 81 '~SGAHIUS,~,~.SH: *ESTEHN PART OF LAC 99 HUHROLT.GIR~ L SOUTHfRN PART nF LAC 6) NEP[R.SCHUe 
11.17E 9 ••••••• Oq2~"& 5-13-67 LUI~AH uRa IiI, blOMM Rb~ NnuE 2'HJ2K liPA8C;2S 
." 
q.A 2tf -, .. 
bb.'fSE, S*IH~_ 29b. PHASL- 7A. tHIS'AN,.- 13. CAM.RAO.. 't721.2 kH. "iUN A7M- 6Q.e 
II~ rUHNERIU5,; LAC 129 H.AUSTHALE ; LAC 116 H,AUSTRAL : LAC 99 IIUHaUI_T,GIBSS L LAC q8 PETAVIUS. 
bY.I;IBF ..
6 .... Jbt, 
LAt 81 
9 ••••••• OSOU~Z ~-13-67 LUUAR URII HI. 610HH n&_ NONE 27q5~ q§nOnn(l 135 
S~IHb_ 32U. PHASl= 65. EHlS •• NG._ I. (AM.RAD.. QqR'f'2 KH. SUH 
A~~GARJUS~: LAC 9H PE1AYIU~,~: LhC '99 HUM~ULr.~lRRS L lAC ~Z 
.. 













H ! ,~ 
~ ! 1-; 





































LA' • • 
LUN(,. 
GU 
"M' TI Hl S-HI( M Sl( 
"·lSIIMATlO) 




Ar~1.l r Il h-R 
... lTI SCAlf AT 
TIJDE pRJU. 
M-N.HI PT. 






ANG. r"'o • 
LAP 
'. , 
L , ~S. ~~.~i~ 71.SUE IU ••••••• 1629J2 5-13-67 LUI~AH ORB HI, blOHH RbW NnNE 2919K qARJb07 ~6 5. I 15- -," 
tAM./fAD.- ~l.U~S ~9.88l S~II~G. 213, PHASE_ 78. EMIS.ANG.- I~. CAH,JfAO.. Qllb.2 KH. SUN AlMa bQ,7 
LAC II~ tUHNlHIU~ I LAt 129 H,AUSTHJLl,LYOl 
L' l 165 Jtt.t13N 
lA~.NAD'- 3~.qbN 
LA~ is ~AU~~,M~~3 
al.IJE 29 •• ' •••• o~QJSI 5-23-67 LUNAR 
11~.10E S~lkG. 231. pHASE. lOY. 
wj/Q hUON5 SPHlHl' LAC 98 PEIAVIUS,H J 
b 5, l. PART OF LAC q~ P£TAVIUS.HOI.D~N 
OHa LU.F.AOH" 6~W NONE Sq87k 6B587Q99 290 1.6 Iq -0'· 
EHIS .... NG •• ll. (AH.RlO._ 12Zb.Z KH. SUN .1"_2~9.q 
L ... c q H[fON,OrS,ITER £ I AC I N,POLf NEAASIO 
L' • 111· ~U,81h 61.66E 31 •• ' •••• 09QSZ9 5-ZQ-67 LUNAR ORij LO,r_ROHH ~~w Nn~[ S~92K 6A6Qq999 290 7'6 I~ -, •• 
LAM.HAU.- ~J.9bN 99.33E 
LAt i~ ~AU~~.M~~SALA.l~j~U 
L q 11S JJ.815 ':l.2IE 32 
LAM.I.AU.- JJ.qas IU~.I~E 
LAL lib It.AU::'lItALl.JENNEH 
IUrA~ ~lfuluS .I~ (tilS bHUUP _ IJ 
S~JNG_ 28Z. PHA5l_ loa. 
~>IJ2 MOON SPHERE; LALl.I 
tHIS'Alo u •• J). 
fAHUNTIU'S.LYELL 
(AH.QAD._ 7231.2 KH. 'StlN AlM_2~R.7 
LAC 99 HIiMOOlT .GIBe'S t. LAC 5 PE'EIf"Af!N. 
•• ' •••• IJ29Jl S"2~-67 LUI~AR olio HI, bl0HH Afr-' NONE 5196K 9S1)16)9 2bq Sol 2 -0'. 
St'llNu. 215, PHASE. 112. EHlS'ANG.- 23. (AM.RAO._ lc;35,2 KH. SLIN AlH-271.9 
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lUi LAt lUi bAbAHlNIE.T5tOLKO~5~T PAGE ] 1e 
ItC~Sl I"u ~YHBOlS ~~XT ,0 HAI~ UR PHOTO NUHU(R MEAN: •• UEGRAOEU PHOrOS, ~. ALMOST UNIJSARlE PHOTOS, 
IJLl AI~bL[S : AlIMUfH uF UIHlCTlu~ ur TILT(All ~ VlRTI{AL TO (AHERA AXIS 
I-J,I.I,I J. OH(~J • NO INro ~ _ APPHOXI"ATELY NEXT TO MAGM. B_eRACKET MOUNTED; G. CAM. ON GROUND 
lAM~HA-Lll'5 AS FOLLOWS: SW. A• _ SUPlR WIDE AN&l[ LE"S: EKTRB[KTAR 2.8 l[NSI 
H~~~ HA~SfLHLAU: HAUH. HAUHEW: ZP,Zu.lS _ lEI5S LENS,PLANAH,alOGtN,SONAHl1 ~OCAL LrNGTlflMMJ & MAX.V_OPENING 
,~. A~ lXPOS ~PElO - I/I~OO IOH ea T~O lERuSJ 
fuk lUNAH O~~lflH K AF J[R ALTITUDE fYUAL5 KILOMETERS 
LULUHN IllAOrNG~ APPLY TO .,RST UATA LINE IIF EACH PHOTOI SCALE IS THE XXX OF I,XXX ON ORIGaNEG. AT PP rF ALT "aT n.n 








IIMlS-HH 11 SEC 
[ le!:.SrlMATE.OI 







l 136 ~.~uS 1~9.JJf 
LAH.~AU.- ~.IIS 12¥.lSE 
LAt uJ LAN~l~A~ I LAC R~ 
71 ••••••• o3QaJ6 8-26-66 LUNAR 
SwiNu. J5~. PHASE- 10. 
OllllNGlH LAC 101 TSIOLkOVS I 
l 2 ~ 7S ll.ll~ J51~19l 6~ •• - ••• 0 101ZIa 11-20-66 LUNAR 
LA".I~AO.- ~.7~5 lSH.QZE S~IHb. 18J. PHASl- 7U. 
LAl JOJ PAHAllL~U; ~>l/l MOON SPh~HE' L ... C 85 KlELEH 
ORH LO,F=gOI1H B&~ NllNE 
EHIS.ANG._ 6. (AH,PAD._ 
LAC lU2 GAGARiN.E.TSIOLKOVS~Y 
URu lO.r_eOMM B&~ 
EHIS .... NG •• 2-'1. 
LAC 8-'1 DELLINGER 
tlON[ 
CAM.RAn·. 
L 3 i I i I l'i.2u~ IZ6.68E 7't •• - •••• 1922UU 2-19-67 LUNAR uRR LO.r.aOMH 8&~ NONE 
LAM,r~AD.· li."i'2S 127 09E SWINS,. 18"1. PHASE_ 70. 
LAl lui rSIUL~U~5: ~l'~ HOON~ SPH~H~; LAt ij3 LANG~MA~ 


















EHjS.ANG •• 2/{. 
LAt 8-'1 DELLINGER 
lAH,RAU •• 





TUOE PRIN. "UG, rWn. 
"1.fhHI PT. 
K-"H, 
112AI[ 16600n~o lS9 3.S 21 
3061.2 kM. SUN "1M-213.7 
& LAC ~S GUYOT KING 
J't69K IRlhZ5nO I R I 12.9 19 
3208.2 "H. SUN AZH_217.~ 
• I, A C •• OA[OALu5 
J-'l6JK lA]87S0(l I R I 1 Z. 8 >0 
3202.2 "H. SUN AZM_z17.-'I 
• LAC ,00 cURIE 
LAP 
' .. 






*~!,.;,}#'A*?i(~ith:.fkM~;4,#f!; ..• j<f31!<¢t' _*" .. lli#,{F.J.W',*;;'.fF*!,!!PJZt?~~UQ-'i~':#'9'itiWW ... "; .• ,,.'o/"l~~~.""'f~1'~~~~~,,\»Eii" •. J\O<ci£Wii!Jii!1wi!lf,\%\.~~M§*-'Y;::~~~\1C_~.$f'~~'i'7'~""!~l!~=-'-7i'>4'('1W1'~?~*"~~-!:!."'I'~f;:'-i!'q~::~,,, 
















LAl luJ PA~Alll5U~ f'otGE 31? 
'Hl~l thU SYM~UlS NEXT TO MAIN OR PIIOTO NUHUE~ H[AU: • - O~~RADED PHOTUS, $ __ LHO~T U~lj5AHl£ Pf40T05, 
JILt A~blES : AllMUtH UF OIHlcllON OF TlltlAll b VERTICAL To CAHERA AXiS 
'-I,t.),e J, OHCu) _ NU I~FO ~ _ APPHOXI"ATELY N[XT TO HA~., B_eRACKET HOUNTED: G. (AM. Ot, ~ROUNO 
lAHlHA-LlltS &S rOLLu~s: SW.A •• SUP~H WIDE ANGLl lENS: EKTH.Ekl'~ 2.9 LENS: 
HSb~ IIAS~lLBlAO; HAUH_ HAUH[H; lP.lq.lS. LEISS LENS{PLANAH.8[OGl~,SONAH,; rOCAL lFNGtH{~H' ~ MAX.F_OP(NING 
1~. A~ EAPnS SPEED - 1/1o~0 (O~ ._ T~o l~HUS, 
fU~ LuNAH URBITER ~ AFllR ALTITUDE [~UAl5 KILOMf.TrRS 
LUL~HN II~AOINGS APPLY Tu FIRST UA'A lINE of EACH PHoTO I SCALE 15 TIlE XXX or I/X~X ON ORIG.NE~. AT PP IF ALI NOT n.n 
f~lf'ttOIO PHIr~.PT. ORa Gl T GH' ti-[)A",YH CAHtRA-L[NS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 





LA r • • 
LUNG • 
TIHt:.S-ul-t r1 SEC 
,1.t.S TJr1ATEltJ 
/5 l'.lu~ 1~8.0IE bq ••••••• 101218 








ORS HI. IdOHI1 At-w NON( IqA9K 2Qn81'l1 IA1 12.A 19 
-I·· LAM.NAU.- Y./QS 1~ij.q2l S~IN~_ 18l. 11-20-6b LU,IAH PHASl- 10. lMIS.ANG~. 2~. CAHRRAD.. 3108.2 KM. 51l" A1M-211 ... 
riE~Jt:.~.~ PAl-tf OF lAl IUJ PAHACELSUS ~ S. u. PART Of lAC R~ KEFLfR 
L i i l~ 2'.ll~ 1~1.9'lE bq •• - •••• lu1218 IJ-20-6b LUNAR URS LO.F_ROMN AbW t~nNE. 
(Al'hRAO.· 
tQ69k 183b2sno 161 
lAM.~.O.- 9.1~5 
LAt JuJ PAHAlll~U 
1~8.q2E S~lN~_ 183. PHASt:.-
~>1/2 HOOI~ SPHlRt: LAC a~ KElLE~ 
JUTAL ",tOloS II~ I~l~ ~HUUP • 
" 
?"..:k>-'i~,...;u.".-.:.. ~""'·_1 
70. [HIS.ANG.- 2Q. 















¥;Q;fu¥lt.;."':"tk";G;S1¥¥¥!%4L.>.,,, ;; i&(ifufI,b.)PAA 2);¥~;;;¥:;;;;g;s; ~~8?,~~(M$@itp ;:;;!"f>1;"~"'~~~I;I'-O/,f~' ... ,.."'8"C" ... I:o:!'."...,"""I~:ri.v. .... J.t'·Fr.~\I!""i>"1?"'f~~~~ .j!"''i1T~~F;~:Wn9ltr .. m'!!''?_''''''''" "'!l~"I'Y':'I~'"!~"'~m'~-"l  
















IU' L.At lu'i "lll1.E.r~.Oh!lUV PAGE llrJ 
lHlSl T~u SyHBULS UEX, TO MAIN OR PHOTO NUHbE~ HEA~: •• OEGRADEu PHOTOS. $. ALHOST UNUSAHlf P~OTo5. 
riLl AN~LES : AlIHUlH UF UlHlLTI0N or {ILrIAll ~ ~EHTICAL TO CAHERA "XIS 
t-l.t.,,1 I. O~I~I • NU IUFO W • APPRuXIHATlLY NE~T TO HAij., B-SRACkE' MOUNTED; G- CAM. ON GHQUUD 
lAMlnA-LEN~ AS fOLLOWS: S~.A •• SUPER wIDE AN~Lf LENSJ EKTR.EK~AR 2*0 LENS, 
hSb_ HASSlL6LAUl MAUN. HAU~lH; lP.lri.lS _ lEI~S lENS(PLANAk~610GEN.SOHAR'f ~OCAl l[NGTHCftHI £ MAx.r_OPENING 
10. ~s lXPuS ~PllV • 1'10UO (oN •• TwO ZEROS, 
Fuk LUNA~ UK81JtH K AFltH ~LTITUOE E~UAlS kllUMETERS 












TiNtS-uR H Sl( 
I :.t;.STIHATEOJ 
L i .J6 8.b!:>~ 162.j[U'~ J9 ••••••• 1"~21" 8-20-66 LUNAR 
L 
(.,411"-IJ\0.- U.99S 162.23(. Sl'tiNu. 15. PHASE- 70. 
LAC ij7 ~OHULlY.UU: LAC .o~ AITKEN,OR; lAC 10S HOHO~OVle I 
l J7 /.9HS 1~7,76~ J9 .-- •••• 1~~ql0 8-20-b6 lUNAR 
tAM.NAO.~ H,blS 
LAt 81 ~OHull~.uU : 
'~Y.81~ S~ll"G. 
LAt Bb OA(OALU5 1 
68. PHASE- 70. 
LAC luq AITkEN,OR = 
L l J8 }.~.J':;J i!;,l.lbW J9 ........ I"ISqJ:J 8-20-66 L"IUR 
tAM.~AO.· 8.5~S lS9.Sq~ S~'NG. 68. PHASE- 10. 
LAt bl KUKULl~,vU I LAC Sb OAlOALu~ lAC 6e SHAHONO~ , 
AND F'ILhR 
ORB LUIF-aOHH .~. NnNl 
EMIS.ANG.- I • (AH,RAO.· 
LAC 10. MARJOTIE 
0"0 LO,F.ROHH .£0 j~nNE 
Ef1)S·ANG.- s. CAM.RAO·· 
LAC •• SIURONQV 
nRu lO.F.80HH R~. tHHIE 
EHlS'ANG.- s. (AM.RAO·· 
LAC 10" AIT"Et.I,OHLOV 













T r L T SUN 510[, 
Al AUG, ANG. rWo, 
FR. LAP 
VER T 'i. t i: 
10 .s 20 -.90 
5Utj AlH-27~,1 
•• DAEDALUS 
72 2.7 .- -.90 
SUN All1-27J.1! 
•• ErJ 6LF.HII RoT 
73 3.0 IS -,?O 
SUN AIM_27l.7 
,ns MOHORCVICIC 
L 2 J3 1~.193 i/~.09r 55 ., ••••• 025 .. 26 11-19-66 LUNAR JH8 HI. 610HH R&~ NnNE IQ5SK 13BG2qb 207 .s 20 -,'. 
lAM_I~Au.a Y.9JS IlQ.2YE S~lN'. 2U"l. PHASE. 10. EHI~.ANG.- I. (AHoRAD._ Jt9q.2 kM, SUf~ A11111273.5 
nE~Tl~l~ ~AH' Ot LAl 86 uAEUALUS b N. III. PART OF lAC 10" A1TKE.N,QRlOV 






















IU~ LAC l~~ HUttu~OvICIC PAGE 321 
Ittl5~ lhu SYHHULS Nk~T TU MAJN UR PHOTo NUMI!E~ HEAN: • a UEGRAOED PHOTUS. ~. 'LHOST UNUSA~lf PHOTOS, 
liLt A11bLE.S : A.!IHUTH uf UIHl:.cTIOI~ OF TILfIAl) b VERTICI\L Tu CAHlRA AXIS 
I-I".,,, J, O~U)J • NU INfoO 101. APPMUXIHA1ElY NEXT TO HAG_. R-8R"'(II:El HOUNTEDI G. (.,,1'1 .. ON G'{OUNQ 
LA~lHA-L~I~S .1.5 fOLlUWS: S~.A •• SUPER WIDE AN6lE LENS, EKTN_EkT1R 2.8 LENS: 
H~a· HASSELBLAO: MAUR. HAU~EH: lP.l~,lS. ZEiSS LENSfPLANAH.eJOG[N.SONAR'1 rOCAL lFNGTH'M~l ~ HAlt.~-OP[NI~G 
1~. AS lXPUS SPElO • 1/IOGO CUH •• TwO i[RUS; 
~Uk lUNAH UHBlr~H K ArlEN ALTITUDE [WUALS KILOM(TERS 
LULUI1N IIEAOItH;'~ APPLY 10 fiRST OAfA LUlE Uf" tACH PHOTO, SCALE IS THE lI.;U or I,II);X ON ORIG.Nf.G. AT PP IF aLT NOT D.n 
tll~ NAb FH,PHUl0 PHIN,PT. ORa G!;,r GHT H_DA ... YR CAHERA_LENS ON 
SENSOR 
rILH ... EllPOSURF:. ALTI SCALE aT TIL : SUN 510f, 
A"*G. FWO. ';:olUN HULL Ori LAle " TI HE S"'HH H SE.C 
t l.lSTuu.TED' 










I ... .l.J~ 1 ~3. 7ew 
lAH,~A~.. ~,J9~ 
LAl ~} ~U~UL~v,uU I 
l~l.92" 
LA( 69 
TyPl H=N.1i1 PT • LAP 
I( -t;; M. • •• 
33 ••••••• 110521 8-19-bb LUNAR OR~ LO.F_AOHH RLW NnNE 110~K 'b)OnI100 2,5 1.6 21 -, •• 
ShING_ 221. PHAS(n 70. EH{S'ANG.- J. (AM.RAO.. Jn~).l KH. SIJN I\lH-275.0 
EW~LEHAHOT I LAC 70 N.~.HlHTIS I LAC 88 5,~.HE.HTISPRUNG,PASCHEN , LAC lO~ MOHOROViCiC 
Ju l~.ilS 162.71~ 31 ••••••• 07J~UI 8-20-bb LUI~AR ORR HI, blOHM ALW NONE 1,99k 2129GnA 2~O 2.) 1"1 -, .. 
lA~"'~AU.- Y.iaS Ibl'JaW SwiNG. 2J5. PHA5 t - 70. [IiIS.ANG.-~. CAH.~AD._ 30J8'2 KH. suu AlH.27b'2 
~E~I~K~ PAHI OF LAC 67 KOROLEV,OOPPLEH & N. 'II. PART OF LA( IUS HOHOHOV(CI( 
L l Ju ly.~1S 162.10w 31 ••••••• 013&01 8-20-1.6 LUNAR aHR LO,F_eOHM 8&_ HuNt 1299K 16737~nn zqn 2.3 2~ -.'. 
lAH.I~AO.- 9.QIS 161.la~ SWiNG_ 2J5. PHASE= 70_ EHIS-ANG.- ~. (~H'RAD'. 3030.2 KM' StJN AIM-2 76., 
LAL »1 ~~HUL~~,uu' LAl IO~ HOHO~OVIC; LAC 106 MAHJuTIE LA( 66 DAEDALUS , I.At RA S.W.HERTISPRU 
L l J5 d.llS Ib2.bOW )9 ••••••• 1~5201 6-20-66 LUNAR OK" LO.F-aDHH A&W tlnlll[ 13)9k 16717~1"1 J~J ."1 ]0 -e·' 
L 
L 
lA~.HAO.- 9.,135 16J.SIW 5~lNG. JJ8. PHASlD 70. [HIS'ANG •• I. 
LAl b} ~UHULl~,uO: LAl 70 N.~.HER!lS: LA( ad S.~.HlHTiS I LA( 106 HARIOTTr. 
J6 d.bS.~ Ibl.II" 39 ••••••• 1'15021'4 
LAM.I~AU.- ~.99~ 162.23. S~IHG. I~. 
~-20-6b LUNAR ORij HI. 610HM B~W 
PHASE- 70. EHIS'ANG,- 1. 
~E~t~HN PAHI UF LAC 87 KORULEV.OOPPLEK 
Z J6 8.b~S Ib2.IO~ 39 ••••••• 1~521q 8-20-66 LUNAR 
l~I'.I~AO.- ~.99S Ibl'ZJh S~IHG_ IS. PllASE- 10. 
LAl ~1 ~UHULEV,UO, LAt I~~ AIIK[N,oR: LAC lOS MOt'OROVIC I 
~ N.~. PAIiT 
ORB LO,F-eOKH B&'II 
EMIS'AN;:. •• I. 
LAC 106 MAR lOTTE 
CAM,RAO •• 1"78.2 KH. $IJN AZH.27"1.A 
L LA( 105 MOHOROViCiC 
NIna: Il~'4K 21n3779 
(AH,PAO'- 3n8),2 KH. 
or LAC Ins> HOHOROVICIc 
NONE 11~qK 16900nnn 
19 .IS 20 
SUN A7M-~1~.7 
10 .IS 20 
CAM.RAD.. 3n83'2 KH. 
• 
SUN IIZH-21'+,1 
LAC 96 DAEDALUS 
-,'10 
-.90 
L l ~7 1.yes 1~7.16w 39 ••••••• IqS~10 8-20-bh LUNAIi ORA LU.F.aOHH B&~ 
[HIS'ANG.- 50, 
LAC 68 SHARONOV 
NnN[ 
(AH-PAO._ 
1181K 172b2~nO 72 2.1 15 -,9n 
LAH"~AO.. H.6JS I~Ye81~ S~I~&_ 68. PHASE.- 70. 
LAl ~1 ~uHULl~.uU; LAC 86 UAlOALUS LAl Id~ AItkEN,OR ; 
38 1.~oS 151.Z1w 39 ••••••• IqS~lJ 
LAM,"AU.- b.~yS l~Y.Sq~ S~INGD 60. 
8-20-6b LUUAR ORa HI. 610HM R&W NONE 
PHA5l_ 70. lHIS'AN~.. 5. CAM.PAO._ 
312n.2 KH. SUN AIM Q 27J.A 
& LAC ~9 ENGL£HAROT 
IJ8SK 227n"4<;02 73 2.9 15 
SUN AlM.21l.7 312."2 K'1. 
-.90 
lA51tH,. I'AHI Uf LAC ~1 kURULEV.UOPPLlR S. ~. rART OF LAC 69 ENbLEHARO' & N. F.. PART Or Li\C 11)5 HOHOROVIclc 
L l J" 1.<JJ5 l~l.lb" 
~AM.~AO.· ~.5oys l~Y.S'4~ 
LAL ~1 KuHVLLV,IJO ~ ~AC ab 
."' .... "'f"":' .... -.... ~ 
39 ••• • ••• 
SrNINb. 
OA[OALU~ 
I~S~2l a-20-bb LUNAR OR~ LO'r~80HH R&w NllNE .,aSK 17)12~OO 13 3.n IS .. ·qn 
68. PHASt- 7U. [HIS'AUG.- S. (AM.RAO •• 3'2~.2 KH. SUN A1H-271.1 











































• • LUNG. 
l. J9 cu'i'iS ..... 9.U:;y., 
LAM.l~AO.· 1.H9S 1~~.11* 
LAC ~ij ~.~.li~Hlt~: LAC 87 
z , .. 6_<t'iS 1 .... 8.13'N 





t.AC HH ~.~.Hl~lt:,. I 
1~5.0U~ S~I~G. 
LAl 87 KOHOLEV,oO , 
IUYAL I'ttuluS Jli IHI5. (,HulJP. II 
1"~801 8-20-66 LUNAR UHU LO.F-aOHH A~~ tHU~[ 
73. PHASE.'" 10. EMiS.ANG.- I~. (AH.RAo·. 
LAC 69 EHGLtHAHDr L,,( 7U N.~.HlRfISP~UNG,ARfEM 
1~5S1~ 8-20-6b LUUAR uRA lO,F.aOHH B~W ~n~l 
13. PHASl_ 70. [MIS.ANG._ I~. (AM.RAn_. 
LAC b9 ENGLEHAHOT LAC 7u N.W,HERTlSPRUNG,ARTEH 
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IHLSt TNU SVHauL5 Nt~T TO MAIN uR PHOTO NOM~EH HEAN: •• DE~RADEO PHOTOS. S_ ALHOST UNUSAALf P~.U10S. 
JILT AhbL£S : AZIMUtH OF UIRlcTIUU OF llLtCAIJ & VERTICAL TO (~~ERA AXIS 
(-,.'.'.1 ,. O~,OJ • NO l~fU ~ • APPHU~IHATFLY "EXT TO MAb_, a_BRACKET HOUNTEDI G_ CAM. ON fiROlJNO 
LAMlHA-Lll~~ AS fULLO~S: S~.A. _ SUPlR WIDE AN'Ll LENS; EK'~_EKTAH 2.8 LENS; 
tt~a. HA~S~L8LAU; "AUk_ HAU~EH; lP,I~.i5 _ LEISS LENs[rLANAR,RIOGlNISOI~AHII FOCAL lr~~T~4MHI & HA •• r.OPENING 
lu. A~ EAPOS ~PElU • l/luuO (OH •• r~O lERUS, 
~OH LUNAR UHBlltR K A~IEH ALTIJUOl EYUALS KILUHFTERS 
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OR f llH-E XPOSURE 
AND ~(LT~R 
L Z i8 I~.~J~ 1~J.7A~ J3 ••••••• 17U521 8-1Y-bb LUWAR oRH Lo.F-aOMH R&W ~(lNE 
lAM.~AU.· 9.JY5 1~2.92~ 
LAC til ~UHULl~,U~ I lAl h9 
S~114~. 221_ PHASE- 10. 
EWbLtHAHDT I LAt 70 N.~.HEHrZS : 
EHIS.ANr..- 3. CAM.RAD._ 
LAC Bs 5.W.HlRTZSPRUNG.PASCH~N 
AlTI SCAl.f. "T 
THO[ PRPI. • 1 







ANG. r~() • 
LAP 
!IIi. !\ 
I'O~K ibJnunnO 2]; 1.6 21 ~ ••• 
)~q3'2 KH. S(tN A2M-27S.A 
, LAC lOS MOHOHOV~(tC 
L l JO lu.l7~ Ib2.10~ 37 ••••••• 013501 6-20-66 LUNAR ORA LO.f.80MH R&W NONE I ]"''ilK I b1..1 7c;nn 2'40 2.J 2q -... 
L 
lAM.NAU.- ~.~1~ Ibl.law SNlnG_ 2J5. PHASE- 70. EMIS'ANG.- q. 
LAl til ~oROLl_.uU; LAC tO~ HOHORUVJC lAt 106 HARluTTE LA(, Hb DAEDALUS 
l J~ ~.llS lb2.bQW 39 ••••••• lQS201 8-20-6b LUNAR 
tAM.~AO.m ~.UJ~ lb2.SIW SWiNG_ llSo PHAS~_ 70. 
LAC bl ~OHULl_,OU: LAl 10 w.d.hERllS, LAC ~d S.~.HEHTlS I 
ORR LU.f.AOMM R~~ 
EHIS.A,N&._ I. 
LAl IUb MAHIOTTF. 
L 2 l6 ij.b~S Ib2.IOW J9 ••••••• IQS21Q a-20-&b LUNAR UkH LU.F-HOHM 8~W 
LAN.NAU.- d.iY5 i6l.23~ S~IN~. I~. PHASED 70. EMJ5'AN~.- I. 
LAL til ~UHULl_,uO I LAt Iuq AITKlN,~~; LAt .U~ MOHOHU_Ie I LAC 106 HARIUTTE 






tlnNE L l J9 b.~iS Iq9.0S~ 
LAM.I~AO.· ].d9S 1~~.ll~ 
LAL oij ~.~.HlHliS: LAL 8] 
5"INb. 13. PHAS~- lU. lMI5'AN~ •• Iq. CAM.RAU,-
KOHOLEv,UD I LAC b~ ENGLlHAHOT LAC 70 N.N.HERTlSI'HUNGtARTEH 
L 2 ".J "."1'4::, I<fU.1JI'r Ji ••••••• 1'15AIO 0-20-66 LUNAH rJRH LU.F_ROMH St." NONE 
LAM.I~A(J.- 1.d6S 1~5.0uW S"'lUu_ 73. PHASe:_ 70. f.HI~.AN~ •• 1'1. (AM.RAll •• 
LAL 8U S.~.HlKri~ LAL Hl ~UHOLEV,OU: LAC b9 ENGlEHAHOT I LAC 70 N.W.HERTZSPRUNG,ART[M 
SUN AZM-]Ib.] .lnJA.Z KH. 
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J08J~2 kMe SUN "ZM~27'1.] 
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71 7.' • -.90 1~5Q~ IAl7~nnfl 
J19J'2 kl,. SUN A1M.2]2.] 
I.AC IO~ 1'10HOHnVICIC o 
L ~ JJ l~.l~S 131.29~ 10 ••••••• 02~]JS 8-01-61 LUNAR ORR HI. blOMM RL" NnNE Sn69K 8J098,6 2~1 "'.6 7 -... 
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LAM.NAU •• l~.~JS 
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'Uq.l~~ 5~,U~. 
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l ~ l ~J "1/."43> 1~1.'I2~ lS ••••••• OJ5821 
~AI1.~AU •• q~.~u~ llY."t~~ S~INb. 91. 
LAL III ApuLLU ~I/q HUI)N~ >PHt~l LIM8 
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IlilK IqH~]Snl] 2C;2 ,0'2·· -, •• 
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1 ILl A~bLlS : AllHUltl of ulREllJUN UF TILrlAl) & VERTIC~l Tu CAHEHA AAIS 
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tAtl.I~AU.~ i~.bS~ 11.0~~ 
lAL IU1 LLlEHHAN 
~IHI:..S·H~ H Sf:.( 
, :.t~TIHAT[OJ 
~ ••••••• OOJ50u 
5 I'd "UCI '91. 
M ... OA_YH CAMERA_LlN5 ow 
SENSU/-( 
lYPt 
F I LH_E ~POSURE 
AI4Df"ILT~R 
-01-67 LU"AR OHe HI. blUHH R~W 
PtIASE· 126. EMIS_ANG._ ~l. 
f' r> 'I t 
(AM.RAO •• 
~ ~IJ~ MOOIIS SPHERE 
ALTI SCAtf AT L T SUt~ 
TUDE PRJI,. ,I A'I r.. .. riG. 
"I"'~.MI PT. rR • 
Ie: ..... H. \IF R T 
~10bJll R37nC+'12 lS"1 •• 1 • 
6A~S.2 Ktl. ~UN A1M-27C+.S 
L ~ t. ,1. lo.!:>.J; IIZ_'tow ~ •••••• 8 00J501l0 8-iJl--b7 LUNAR ORll LO.F-AOM,., Bf.." N()Nl S1D6K bJAlc+"19'9 lAn 9. n S 
lAH.NAO·· l~.bSS 11.0~a 5~I~G. '92_ PHASt- 126. EHIS.ANG.- qt. 
LAl luI I:..LLtkMAI~ LUI'A~ OISc FAR~IU: LUNAH w. 'ftMI::'PHl ~ LIMH OR HORIZON 
CAM.RAD •• bA"S-Z .. M. s"tJ AZM'Z74." 
L S l' t.l.b~::' 1~~.06~ 7 ••••••• Olq2~5 8-~8-b7 LUIIAR URH HI, blOHM AE.W NfltH. ~Ob9to; AJn9AH .. 2,,9 9. 'I 5 
tAM.~AO.- t.~.62S 90.ijSw ShIN6_ 89. PHASla 125. lHI5'ANG.- qo. CAH.RAU._ bAoe.2 to;~. SIJN A'M_174.4 
SinE. 
~"'I) • 
l A F' 
• • • 
-t·· 
... , .. 
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LAl lu7 LLLtHMAi~ I wl/~ MUON~ SPh~H~ LAC 10 N.W.HtHTI::. LAC 11 N.f.HERTl~I'RUNG.GRIG~ & A( 134 Fl-OLTIHAU!~ 
L ~ l lb· il.ij~ Il~.91~ 1 ••••••• OlQ20S 
lAh.I~AO.- i~.b2S 9u.B~~ Sh(NG. 90. 
LAl Illl tLLlKI1Afl LUNAR UI5c FAH~IO; LUI~AR 
TurAl ~HUrUS l~ Itll~ b"UUP. Q 
8--08-61 lUf~AR 
PHASE,- 12S. 
1"1. HlHISPHE & 
URII LU,F_HOMM R&~ 
E.MtS.ANG.- ~O. 
LrHB OR uOHllON 
NONE Snb9to; 63)62499 
























• ~ IU" LAL I~u H.UkIENCSH 1/3 ~I '·Ar.-: JZ6 
fHl5l I"u Sy~"UL5 NEXT TO MAIN oR PHOTO NUHHER HEAN: •• D[GRAO[U PHOTOS, ,_ ALHOST Utr'JSAHLE PHOTOS, 
TILl AI~bLtS ! AZIHUTH or ulRlcTIUN or TilleAil ~ VERllCAl To CAHtH~ AXIS 
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tiSb. ~IA~5~LHLAO; MAU~_ MAURER; lP,l~.LS. lEISS lf~S(PlANAk.HIO~EN,SnNAHI~ FOCAL LrNGTH'MHI , HA-'F-OPENI'JG 
lu. A~ EX~US ~PllD • I/'~~O luR •• Two LEHUS, 
fU~ LUNAk OHBIIlH K "Fl~H ALIllUUE EQUALS KILOII(T(RS 
LULOHN tlt:.AIlING~ APPLY lu flHST OAlA LINE. Uf lAtH puuTO. SCALE.. IS TilE xxx Of" I/xlX nN ORIG.r~Er:.. Al PP Tf ALl "tOT n,n 
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T hit:. S-HH H SEC 
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E.H15.ANG.- 11. 
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..... L ~ l ,,9 bY.~,~ 
(.AM.I~AU •• 11.385 
LAC Llb IJAIL~I:.".II. 
7',U7~ J1 a.· •••• 1619l~ S-2~-67 LU~AR 
96.22~ SWJN'. 2 Qb. PHASE_ 99. 
_>1/2 HOU~ SPHlHE ~ LAC 129 H.AU~THAL : lAC loe H.ORIf.t"lS'H 
(AM,RAD •• 
II) ~, & I.AC 9] M.HUHOR •• GAS5 
L q 
L q 
186 9~.2/S al,J~~ JJ ••••••• 050123 5-25-67 LUr~AR UHB HJ. 610HM RLW NONE 3nObK '4927f1",9 95 Cf.7 I" 
~AN.j~AU.· ~1.965 Yl.~Bw 
LAt lu't P'AlLI.V,tH>UVAIfU 
'~1 1~.Y1S a9.0bW JJ 
lAM.NAO.- i~.J6~ d9,~8" 
LAl lJ WlllIULI ,Nl.UWIlNTAL 
S~ING. 293, PHASE- 81. EHIS.ANG •• 13, CAM,PAO •• 







5-25-67 lll:Je.R ORB HI. 61DHM 8~iI I~ONE 
PHASlQ 71. EMIS_ANG,. 1. (AH.RAU' •. 
LOtl[Ll : LAC 109 H.OHlENCSW III 
"7'45.2 IeH, 
I, 
SIIN AIM- 14.2 
LAC 113 ST[KLO'll 
21ZJK '4~b19JQ 1 qS • Ii 1 't 
'i"l62.2 I(M. 
Q I I, 
SIJN AZM- A~,~ 
LA( qt FI(H5TAO',SE 
-... 
-... ) 
L ~ l 189 ~1,l~H lY.99~ JJ ••••••• 06J636 S-2S-67 LUNAR uRr' LO.F_aOHH A~_ NONE 287AK ls91~flno lin 1.9 18 - ••• 
lAN.WAOle ~2,ij~w ijq.UOW S~lNG_ 27J. PHASED 17. EHIS.ANG •• S. (AH.~AD.. q~17.2 ",HI SIJN AZM.I"'_, 
LAL 2i Sl.btK~HU.bUN~ENIHAROINb , Q>I/Z MOON SPHlHE : LAC 1Ue M,UHIEN,SW III QJ b LAC J N.POlE ~E"HSI 
L q I~q ~"V75 tilt.sow 
9"'_U9\'1 
H ••••••• ,7UI .. 7 5-25-61 LU~AR aH~ HI I 610HI1 AL~ NO':~ J"IOJI( 
CAH.qAO.~ Q7q2.2 
PINGRE U.HAUSEN 





LAC I"'J ~rt_KLOII 
Sifl14b_ 29'7. PHASE- 88. [t~IS_ANG •• IS. 
LAC IUy PJAlLi ,V.BOUVAt-iD : LA( IJ§ 
KM, SUtl A1H- 13.3 
~ LAC 11~ PHOC YLID[5 




ORH UJ. 610l1H Rbi'll NOtlE 2121K ~'lb065b In9 1.0 IS 
tAM.NAU,- l~,~uS 
lASilHN PAIn Of 
96,116 S· ... IN(,. lHIS.ANG._ J, (AH.RAO.. q~bO.2 ~H. SUN AIM. 85.2 
LA(. 911 Lm'ELL LAC lOR H.ORI£NIS & LAC 91 EIC~STAOT.S[.O~lfNT~L 
lJ l',J2u lul.Qnw 2 ••••••• IJ3JZ5 8-06-67 LU~AH OHij HI. blOMM 8&~ NONl 5155K qq3q~}" 279 1,6 1 
LA~.NAU.· II.J5" lq,bl~ 5~1~~_ 92. PHASl- 122. EMIS'AN~.- JS. CAM,RAO'" 71.19Q.Z kH' SUN .Z,.,_210.A 
7Z lL~Er r~U~lL' ~1/4 MUONS SPHlR[: LAt 20 (OUtDM8 LAC lS LANOAU ~ I.Ae t'l STEKLOV 
L ~ j' lQ.il~ 1~~.J9~ Z ••••••• IJJJ.2S 8-06-67 LUf~AR URH HI. blOMM R~w NOtJE S7S6K 9~l611~6 219 7, • J 













LAl Ii lL~lY NUblL; ~J/~ HUI1NS SPHlHl; LAC iU COULOMU LAC l~ LANDAU L LAC 173 51[KlOV " .. 
L , 
LAt 
15 1~.iJh lul.l"H .2 .9· •.•. Il)JJU ~-06-bJ LUNAR 
CAH.I~AO~· 11.IJ~ li.bl~ 5hlr'G. 92. PHASE= 122. 
Ii lL~(Y I~Ub!:.L: ~1/4 HuuNS SPHlH[; LAl l~ (UULUHU I 
UR~ HI, ~!OHH nLft 
(III5_A14(" •• JS-. 
LAC 3S LANOAU 
NONf. 57Sh 9/f3(,Obb 279 7.6 ] 
CAH,RAD·· 7q911,2 KM' 
• 
SUN ..,1M.27n.a 
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F1LH-E)t;PO!iURE ALTt '§C".lf. AT T 1 L T S\lN S I O[ I 
~lor~ ttULL 




• lIHlS-HH H SE..C 
I :.l~TIMAll:)) TyPE 
L ~ ~b 1~.I~f' lu2.J7~ 2 ••••••• Illl)) 8-0b-61 LU~AR oRa til. 610"" A
'~ 
LAM.NAO.- ll.12N lQ.bON S"lNG_ 92. rHASf D 122_ [HIS.ANG._ J
S. 
LAL I~ lL~El ~U~lL: wl/~ HuoNS SPHlHl, LAL 20 COULOHH LAC
 lS LANDAU 
L :. 17 ,· .. ,IN 1l,4:.JbW 2 •• - •••• IJJJJb 8"Ob-~
,7 LUNAR 
lAH.I~AU.· It.IIN '~.bOfi SWING_ 92. PHAS,- 122. 
LAC Il lLvLl "ulilL I ~&/~ HOON~ SPHlHE, LAC iU COULO~~ 1 
ORB H;. i.lOI1t1 Rr.W 
[HIS.AN".- 35. 
LIC 35 LANDAU 
L ~ .8 1't.u91~ 11.J2'J5'" 2 ••••••• 1)3338 8-06-67 L'INAR JR
K HI. 61DHH 8t.." 
LAH.liA~ •• l'.IUN }q.bOft S~lNG_ 92. PHAS(~ l~?~ EHIS .... NG •• JS. 
LAC Ii l~~t' ~U~lL; ~a/q KUONS SPHlHl; LAt 20 (QULUHH lAC 35 L
ANDAU 
L ~ 19 ,q'J'tN 'L2.l~~ ~ ••••••• IlJJ~1 8-06-67 LUNAR 
lAM.WAO.- '1.~91~ 7~.bOw S~IN~_ ~2_ PHASl= 122. 
LAl IL lLv[l I~U~lL; ~l/q MUONS SPHlHl' LAC lO (OULOMB 
ORR HI. blOI1" A"." 
EHI5.AN6 •• 35. 
LAC llEt LANUAU 
l .' 2U l~.~u~ lu2.l]N 2 ••••••• IJJJ~q 8-06-67 LUNAR ORR H
I. b)OHH Rt..~ 
lAH.I.AD.~ II.uBN 7Q.60W SWl~~. 92. PHASt_ 122. EHIS.ANG.- 3
5. 
LAC Ii lLVtT H~~lL; wl/Q HUu~~ SPHEK~: LA( iO COULOMb LA( J~ L
ANDAU 
L ~ 2 II U~.20S 168.bO~ 3 ••••••• 1117~6 0-06-61 LUNAR ORI~
 LO.F_aOHH R&~ 
lAH.r.AU.- ~U.7l~ 69.07h 
LAt lq~ ~.PULl FAH~10l'AHUhO~[N 
SWiNG_ 26. PHAS[- 119. [HIS'ANG.- ~7. 
>80; LUNAR ul~' FARSlo; LUNAR s. H[Ht5PHE 1 
AND FltT.-R TUDE PRlr~. Al aUb • .. "G. "Wn • 
M.~.tn PT. r R. LAP 
K-I(H. vr. Rt • • • 
NnNE ~7S11( 9't)11n5 21'1 7.6 ) -.Qn 
c.AH,nIO •• 7~9&'2 KH. SUN A1H-270.O 
~ LA( 111 ~TE~LOV 
14tlNl SlS7~ q~117nS 279 7.6 ) -,'i(1 
(A"1-"'AO._ 7.96.2 KH,. 511'" AZOo\_170.9 
~ LAC 11) STfKLOy 
NnNE ~7SRK 914)9:'14'1 27 9 7 •• J -.90 
CAM.RAO •• lq97.2 K". Sltt-l AZH.270.9 
• LA( 
,21 C;lp::LOV 
NnNE §lS8K 9't)t;l3'4'4 279 7 •• J -,9[1 
CAM.RAD.- 71.197.2 kH. 'SUN A7He2 7Og'i 
I. I. A( 123 STn:LOV 
t4nN[ 1:;,75E1K 9<+3 9 _14 '1 279 7 •• 3 
-.Cjlr. 
(AH.RAO._ 71.197·2 "M. SUN Alt'-2 70·9 
" 
I h( 123 'Sl[KLOY 
NnNE 3)'+IK "I1761;n(1 In7 1'.7 3 ...... 
CAH-RAO.a sn8n.2 KH. SUN aZM_)36.7 
LAC 1'+0 5(HROUIN I LAC 12) 5T[1(, (, Ll( lOR 11.{lR 
L b ZSI ~9'L~U 129.17w 6 ••••••• 20~~19 8-07-67 LUNAR ORa HI, '10
HM n~~ NONE lSSIK q1819~7 lRq 10_0 A -, •• 
tAM.~AD'· ~~.l~N Y9.81W SWlNb_ 8~. PHAS[_ 107. EHIS.ANG
.- 2S. CAM.RAO._ 1.1290'2 KH. 'SUN AZHmlSe.e 
LAl ~U 'OULUM~ '~l/q HUON~ SPH~~E I LAC lOB H.ORIENtS I LAt 
109 PIAiit.V.SOUVARD L IAC)S L,~O~U 
L ~ 19 ~9.1Zu 1~7.18~ 9 ••••••• 21~131 8-08-67 L
UNAR UHe HI. blOHH R~W NnNE l~'Rk ~177n~Y 2A~ 1
1-0 1 I _.e. 
lAM.NAO.- ~9.u~N 11J.~6U S~lUG_ 90. PHASL- 101_ lHl
~'AN,.- 28. (AM.RAD_. ~28i·.2 KH. 5llN A1H.2S~.7 
LAL 19 tAH~UT NU.: ~"~ HUO"~ SPHlHE; LAt 108 H.OHllN{S 1 LA( Il~ II
OLflHANN & I.A( ,0 CnULOHR 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































110 LAL 1111 5t.tltCKAHO.LACHulx PAGE 3ln 
IllLSl I~u ~YMaUL~ NtXy 10 MAIN OH PHOTO MUHHlH ~EAN: •• UE6RAD[U PHOTOS. $. ALMOST UtllJ5AALf P40T05, 
fllT A"uLlS : AIIHUJU OF !.rJffE.CTlUN OF TJLlfAl) b VEHi'HAL TO (AME~A "X(5 
(-Itt"".1 '" O~(UI • flu tNf"U .: .. APPr-tOAIHATElf' Nf.xr TO HA u ., a-IiRACteET ~OUfHEO: G- (AM. ON GROlJtHJ 
LAHlhA-LEI~S AS FULLUWS: S~.A ... SUPER ~IDE AN~l~ LlNsr EKT~.EKT,H 2.0 LENS: 
HSa. tIA~SEL8LAO: HAU~. MAURER; lPll~llS. ZEISS LEN5CPlAI~Ak.HIOGE.N.SOI4ARI; FOCAL lEN~TH,HM) ~ HAx.r_OP[NrNG 
i~. A~ EAPaS ~PllU • I/louo (OH •• TwO llHUS, 
~uf( LUtHrl ORHifEH K AFftH ALllfUDE E~UAL5 kllOHEIER~ 








LAl. • LUNG. 
Col T GH T 
T'Ml~-HH H St.C 
C 1 .. 1:.5T IHATlO) 
M_DA_yR (AHERA_LU'S OH 
SEr~SUR 
TyPE 
F"lLH_ExPOSUUE j\LTI StALE AT 
AND riLl,"", TUnE PRlt~ • 
Pot_N.'" I PT. 









l It 1. IJd lJ.JlN 
LAtl.I~AO.- IJ.92N 
LAC ~7 K~PLtHtl~t 
L • 1 't2 'ii •• 1'-15 
LAtl.NAU.· ~i.lItS 
rll~H.Klj '"'AHI Uf- LAC 
L ~ .~a ~i.9S.S 
LAM.UAU.- 'ti_lIS 
LAt Ilu ~tHIL~AriU 
K_KH. 
3b.'t5ft 2S ••••••• O~~72~ 5-21-61 LU'IAR 
~'i.~3w Sblltb. 78. PHASt~ bH. 
~>1/2 MQUJ~ SPHlRE, LA( 110 SCtlltKAHO J 
OR" LU,F_HOHH 8LW '.flNE 2~71k JJ]A7S~n 2h1 10) lij -,~I 
EHIS.AN,.- 3. (AH.~AO'. qqln.2 IH. SUN '1M_ 91.0 
LA( II J.tIERS(HEL.JURAS,~OU~l'FR L LAC ,b EUOOX'JS.RURG 
)j.J7« 26 ••••••• 165bO~ ~-2;-b7 LUHAH uRR HI. 61UM" B&~ flnN[ 3nnn: .. 929S°j:j .3 5.2 10 -, .. 
q&.5B~ S~IN~. Z~l. PHASF. eq. EH!S.ANG._ Iq. CAH.RAD._ q7~b.2 K~. SUN A1M. 7n ... 
&11 ~Jll'El~.tL; LAC 12& Sc'.ILLEH,~ : LAC 126 CLAVIUS,~ , LA( 93 M.HUMnR •• GASSENnf & LAC 110 SCHlcKaP. 
ql.3H~ 27 •• - •••• OQ5122 5-22-b7 LU"AR uRO HI, blDHH Rb~ IjON[ )nu9K q9321f17 ~9 '4.1. IFI -... 
~l.JJ~ 5~ING. 297. PHASE~ H". EHI5oAN6._ 13. CAM.RAO •• 
LAt III ~JLHlLM.E I LAl llS SCHILLER. LAC 92 8YRGIUS,OARWJN 
q1qa.l KH. SlJN AIM- 71.b 
L LAC 93 H.HUHOR •• GA~5 
L • i I"H q2'Y~S ql.36~ 27 
lAM.NAO.- Ql.llS ~2.1]~ 
LAL I'~ ~t'fl(~AHU,l~(HOl~ 
••••••• O~SlZ2 5-22-67 lUU4R 
S~ING. 297. PHA5~. 8~. 
~>1/2 HOON SPHI:.H[ 
oRn LO,FsHOH~ B&~ 
[111S,ANG.- 13. 
: LAC Iqq 
NONE 3~o9k Jl~12~"O '19 ~.6 JA -,-' 
(AH'RAD.. q7~8.2 KH. SUN AIH- 71.6 
S(OTT,S.POL~ N[ARSIDE >~ LAC SA HEvE.LlU5.REI 
L .. I~S ~~.~J5 
LAM.HAO.· ~~ •• ,'S 
tlNlnAL PAHI Uf LAt 
q~.ij9~ ZS .0 0 •••• Ib58l6 S-l2-61 LUNAR uRR HI. 610HM B&~ 
SY.o7~ S~I'jGD 293. PHASE_ aq. EHI5.AN~._ 12. 
lIn SCHlcKAHDI LAC III ~llHlLH,lL J LAC 12~ SCHILLEH. 
L " ~ 1~5 ~i.~uS q8.~9~ 
lArl.I~AU.· ~~.u75 ~Y.07w 
LAt Ilu ~ttl'~~AHD.LAtlfOIX 
,8 ••••••• Ib~a2' 5-Z2-67 LU~AR 
ShIUG_ 293. PHASEc Rq. 
I W>I/Z HUO~ SPHERE 
URB LO.F-BONH R~R 
EtlIS.ANG.a 12. 
I LAC. I"'" 
I. ~ tb~ ~~.'95 ~'i·~Z~ 29 ••••••• O~S917 5-2)-67 LUNAR OHH HI. ~IOHH RL6 
tJnNE lOll}.: q9)6I"J66 
CAH.RAO.. Q750.2 kM, 
LAC 92 aYRr"IUS.01HWJN 
~ONE 3nliK J7637;00 
CAM.QAO.. q7~o.2 kH. 
S(OTT.S.POL~ NrlRSIDE >L lAC 
., 
"1.3 17 -,qo 
~UN A7H_ 72.A 
L LAC 93 "_,tUMOR •• 
q~ q.3 17 -, •• 
SLtIll AlMa 7Z.R 
.... ~ HEvfLIUS.R(1 
NnNE 101 2k ~9371n5 ~9 It. FI 11 _,I. 
lAtI.'.AU.- q'.,,3~ 
LAL lJu ~LHiC~Aku : 
b~.~U~ ~~Ih~a 296. PHAS~_ 
'l~fEHN PANt Of LAC 12& SCHILlEH. 
8~. [MIS.ANG.e 13. 
SOUTHEHN PART or LAC 92 
(AHc.RAD,a 1I7'31.2 kM. SUN ATM- 7~.3 
aYRGIUS,OARWIN L LAC 12q PHOCYllDES 
L • ~ 16U ~i.7YS ~q.~2~ 
tAH.lfAO.- ~i'!IJ~ 6~.aow 
LAL Ilv ~ltIJl~AkU.LAtHUIX 
29 .* ..... O~5911 5-23-61 LUNAR 
S"IHG_ 296. PHASE. 8~. 
; WJ/'i MOUNS SPHt.H~ 
UHH LO.F_AOHH ALW 
EHIS_ANG __ Il. 
I LAt I"'q 
NnNl 31112t.: 37650uoo q9 't.n J7 
(AM.RAU,_ '4751.2 KH. 
SCOTT.S.POl~ HEARSIOr >~ 
511~ AIM_ 12.) 
LAC ~5 VA5(ODEGAHMA 
-... 
L • 166 n.J IS 6u.ll~ Ju ••••••• 161aq~ 5-23-67 LUNAR u~~ HI, 610rl~ A'~ ~nNE 3~~Jk SAQnlhlf 1~1 J.q 1 -, •• 
lAM."AU.- 11.19~ 
LAL Ilb DAILllt,1I. 
~~ .... ~ S~l~G. 26Q. PHASl~ 93. EMJ5.AN6.- IU. (AM.RAO •• 
LA( 12'i PHUtYlIOl; LAC Ilu 5CHllKARU; LAt JJl IIEdION.HORETUS 
53)2.2 KH. SUN A1M_ ~6.q 
















I "" LAt j 1(1 ~(HJ(kARU,LAcHOIJ.. 
PAGr JJI 
PIiIN.PT. UUH ~I:.' GHT /'I_f)A_"H 
r'lH-E.XPOSURE AI. r I SCALf • T T I L ; 5lJr~ 51 or. 
MI ~ MAli 
~IUI~ HULL 
t-U,PtIOIU 





,NO ~IlT$:"q rUOf pR J t~. ,I A tlr. • A t~G • FAin· 
• • tl A II~ LUNG. 
HaN.HI p r. FR. LIe 
, 
L ~ Ib7 ~J.~IS 
lAM.I~AO.a ~1.H2S 
LAC IIU S(tllt~~~u I 
l(a"H. 60.7nw JO ••••••• 170012 5-23-67 LUNAR oRs HI. 610HH RL~ Nl)t~E JOll11K "'jpJ 27 1:1 7 115 
lJ.'f8,. S;t1r~r.._ 292. PHASE_ 86. LAC IDV PIAllI,V. I LAC 12~ PHOCYLJDE I 












L , i Ib7 ~i.~I~ bO.7U~ 
lAM.I'AO.- ~,.d2S 72.~8. 
Ju ••••••• 170Ul2 5-23-67 LUIIAR 292. PHASE_ 86. W>I/2 HUUN SPtllR[ 
UHR lO,FaaOHM Blow 
EP1JS.ANG.a l't. 
NONE Jn09k 
{AH.R~D._ 47~8.2 SCOTT,S.POlF HfARSIOE 
37/,12501) '75 s.o 17 
-.' . 
LAl 'Iu ~lHll~AHU.lACH01X 
S ... j Nc:'_ 
I 
l If II} ~~.9~~ 
LAn.I'AU.- 'it .YBS 
LAl Jt..7 t>IALLJ.oJ. ; 
bl.Y'fw 31 ., ••••• 
19.20W S ... ING_ 
LAC II~ SCHllKAHO ; 
kH. SUN AIM- 72,6 I LAC I If,. 
>h LAC 55 VA5COO[GAMHA 050029 5-Z"-61 LUNAR ORB Hit 610HH BloW NnNE 3"llk ,.vlMllib 100 'i.A 16 
-." 
Z97. PHASE_ 86. (MIS.ANG._ Il. CAH.RAO._ "750.2 f(H. SUN AIH- 7.1,1 LAC J2,. PHO(~LIDE I LAC 125 SCHILlER,SEbN[R 
, LAC 91 EICH5TAOf,~r. 
L It HhJ 'I ... , to!:! H1II22n J2 ••••••• 170US,'f 5-2'-61 lU~AR OHB HI, 610HH 8&~ NONE 300911. 'f9J27.Ql .s ,.,6 16 
- t ' • 
tAM.lfAO.- ... .c:.lJtJ~ a~,.Ah'" S,.INGa 283. PHASE- 87. EMIS.,I,NG.- 13. CAH.RAD.. "7"'8.2 KH, SU'~ A 1M- , .. ,6 
(l',IKAL PAHI U~ LAt IU9 ,..IAIll,V. (Et~TfUL PART OF LAC 12'i PHOCYLIDE LAC 91 E!CHSTAoT.St.ORlrN h LAC 110 S{HICKARQ,LA L' < I •• 1.~.J9p.; ~9.22* Jl ••••••• 06U~09 5-Z5-67 LUNAR uRB lO.F-ROH" atw NONE 21.1Sk 3Jq37~OO ,55 1 • .1 IS 
-.1A 
lAM.I~AU •• IJ.1ZN LAt ~b ~A5lUU~bArl I 
L • 2 168 J,u.~JS 
lA~'~Ao.a J,u.JuS ~, l. !"'AR J Uf- LAC 
al.19~ ~W1NG. 69. PHAS(a 72. E.HIS.ANG.a J. CAM.RAD.a ~ql'f.Z KM. SUN AIM- 92.7 
~>1/2 MOON SPHlHE, LAC '2l STEKLOV f LAC 21 N.GERARD.aOOLE & LAC 21f SINUS IRIOU", J7.61W 70 ••••••• O~O'i'iJ 8-17-67 LUNAR UNa LO.F_eOHH B.W NONE Ib9k 211Z~nn 2~S 9.9 10 -, .. 
J6.S.. SwING_ J~u. FHASE- 70. EHIS.ANG.- JI. CAM-RAD'_ 1908.2 I(H. SUN AIH- 82.6 
Y3 M.MUHOR.,uASS[NUJ 

































ti~t .. hJ!&?¥%ft_df~#$)I4",#;C¥.MifjJ3f~~~:,~~r,*#,¥#!!lJ;;tm.iJ#?!¥h£!!mMM.,.Ii-'§!!fJ,;.lJ4\L@b.,;gJl44i&i$i¥~~n<~'*1!i;*"flIitJ,&a;y;;:,'W~~~~~~';';f~:r""';~~'<r".It1\~\;,r:~'~j'~':!l'~;"""I{m'~~ 











: ,\ )\f. -r 
I I I LA~ 111 hlLHELHtELGEH.MlE "'ALE JJZ 
'Hl~L IhU SYMhOlS NEXT TO MAIN OR PHOTo NUHKEH MEAN: •• DEGRADED PHOTOS. ,. ALMOST UNl,SARlE PHOTO~. 
liLT Ali~LES : AZIMUTH of U~R[CrJON OF TILT{ALJ b ~ERlltAl To CAHERA AXIS 
1-) tI-,.I J. OhiO, • '-IU INFO III • APPROXtHATtLr NEXT TO HAG.,. A.f"UO:ET ",OUP'nED; G. (6H. ON GROUND 
lAMlkA-LE~S AS FULLO~5: SW. A •• SUPER ~IDE AN~LE LENS; EklQ.[KTAR 2.8 l[N5J 
H~BD 11ASSELBLAO: hAUk_ HAURER; IP.l~.lS ~ ZEISS LENS(PlAI~AH.BIOGlN.SnNARIJ FOCAL lrNG"IIHH) L MAX~F-OP[NING 
1~' AS EAPOS SPE£o • 1/1000 CUH •• T~O l[ROS) 
fUH lUNA~ OHijll[R K AFllR AlTlrUD~ E~UALS KJlUht'ERS 




~~.PliUIU P~IN.P'. URa 
UK LAr. II 
Gt. T GH T 
TI~ll5-HH f1 !"t:;( 
t 1.I:.STII1ATE.U) 











L q l 
HA II~ 
• 
Illi IJ.'I7 .. 
LONC.. 
10·'1'71'1 
lA".NAU.~ IJ,d9~ ij'U9W 
21 ••••••• OS~9J8 5-1~-67 LUNAR ORB LO~F-80MM Rb~ 
S~INu_ 71. PHASt- 66. EMIS.ANG.- S. 
M-N.HI PT. 
IC-K". 
NnNE 2~R7k J3~B7son 2~1 
FH, 
VERT 
l' B 1 ~ 




LAC ~ij CUPl:.h~I~U~lhllljHULD I w>1/2 MOON SPH[RI:.' LAC III ~llHELM,E I LAC 12 PLATO,AlP: LAC 26 rUOD, ~ LAC 96 ALTAI 
L q &19 't.c!.1'l!J 7.~~~ 22 ••••••• J6~8SS 5-19-61 LUNAH URK HI, 610HM R~~ NONE '991K "~0127~ 97 '1.8 2(1 -, .. 
lij.7~~ S~ING_ 29S. PHAS~~ 82. EMIS'A"G.- 13. CAHr~AD.. ~73(J.2 KM. SUN AlM- 6~.1 (AI1.NAU.- ~L.ibS 
LA( 112 Ir~Hu.5Tu l LAC 12b CLAVIU!J.M; LAC 127 HOHMEl.VL; LAC 9~ PIIATUS,H.NUKlUH & LAC ~S PURRACH,ARIAe 
L" l 12 I IJ.ti'l~ 16.80" 22 ••••••• 1751'13 S-I~-67 LUNAR aRK LO,FaAOHM A&W NnNE 2~B2K JJ~2Snnu 2~B I.) 21) -,61. 
S~ING_ 83. PHASE. 67. EHIS.ANG .. - J. (AH,RAD._ ~~21.2 KH. SUN AIM- 9'1,'1 (AM.I~AD.- IJ.61~ I".b~~ 
LAt ~H lUt'l"I~ILU5,HEINHULI) w>1/2 MOON SPHERE; LAC III ~JLHlLMll I LAC 96 ALTAI SCA r LAC 1 I .J,11ER b LAC 27 GfMIN 
L " .;," 'iJ ..... tJ5 
LAM.NAU,,- "i.lIS 
lASl1:.kN PAHI Uf LAC 
1'1.0ew 23 ••••••• O~SUS9 S-20-67 
2~.'1Z~ SWING_ 297. PHASE-
'II ~ILHELMll ; LAC 112 TY[HO,STO : 
LUNAR ORR HI. bl0H~' RbW 
82. [HIS'ANG._ 13. 
SOUTHEHN PANT ur LAC 9'" 
Nnt.JE 2~9"1K '49I1fll~7 99 'I. R 20 
(AM.RAD.. ~7ll.Z KH. 5U~ AZM. b9.q 
PITATU5.H.NIIBiUH & LAC 126 CLAVIIJ5,HA~rNUS 
ORB lU,F-SOM" 9&W NONE 299'+1( 37'125n1l0 •• Q.O 20 (MIS.ANG.- IJ.. {AM.RAD._ Q133.2 KH. SUN AZ~- 69.'1 
-I·· 
-... L" l li~ "J.d~S 
lAM.NAU .. - "l.i~S 
LAL III ~ILi1~~N.t ; 
1'I.~8n 23 ••••••• O~SO~9 5-20-61 lUNA~ 
~~ .. q2~ S~INu_ 291. PHASt- ez. 
~>1/2 1100N ~PHlHl: LAC 9~ PITAJUS.H. , lAC 71 PTOl"AEUS,KlEIN & LA~ l'Iq SCOTT.S.POI.f 
L 't l Ilb l.c!~dlN 2~.U5~ 2J ••••••• 055J"0 5-20-67 LUNAR oRa lO.F_80HH Ob~ NONE 1~77K lJ'Ib1snU 238 1.3 20 ...... 
L q 
lAM.r4AU.· 1~.9~lj 21.27~ 
LAC ~d luPlHr'lCU~.HtJNHULU 
SWINu_ 53. PHAS~_ b8. 
9>1/2 MUON SPHERl 
ENIS .. ANG._ 3.. CAH.HAO.. I.tqlb.2 KM. 
LAl III dIlHELH.ELG~R.HEE & I.AC 
IJLJ O~.v'::~ ,~.a~~ Zq ••••••• 1611~3 S-20-67 LUNAR URK HI. blOHH 8&~ ~ONE J~7SK S~b"bS6 
SUN AIM. < ... ·.n 
III AAI\AAr;~ ,N.PH 
'16 ~. 1 9 -,' 
lAM.r4AO.- 'l.bJ!J 
lA~ I Jl l~t,.1 UI~.IIO 
q~.6"1~ S~J~G_ 211. PHASE- 95. 
LAC a3b HAllLEY.K I LAC 126 CLAVJUS.H : 
EHIS.ANG.- lJ. CAM.RAO._ 
LAC JZ~ SCHILLER.5EbNER 
""lq.~ Ktl. 'iUN A1H- 69.3 
~ lAC III hlliIELH.ElGf 
L , 
L " 
IJI Jb'~I~ lJ.'17W 
LAM.r'AU.- q~.lu~ JZ.'2~ 
LAl til hIL'llLH.lLbl~.HEE 
L I j I Jb.~ .. ~ iJ.'17i11 
~AM.I~Ao.a ~l.l~~ JJ.12~ 
LAl III AILr1lLM~lL~lH,tllE 
2' 
zq 





~"'20 ... b7 LUHAR OR~ til. 610HH R&~ NONE 2q~9K '1~163~J S2 So. n ." 
PHA~l- 83. 
lYCUO.STOFLER 
~MIS.AN(,.- lq. {AH.RAO~. ~738"2 KH. 
, LA( 93 M •• IUHOR •• GAS~rNnl L 
SUN AIM- 7', ,n 
LAC 9'1 PI rATUS,H.NU 
-... 
••••••• 16~2~2 ~-2u ... 67 LUNA" ORA LOtF~ijOHM R'~ NllNE 299~K J7'1R7S00 51 ~.o 20 .... 67 
S~lkb_ ZSI. PHAS~. 83 .. lHIS.ANG.- I~. CAM.R~D.. ~7)8.2 kM. 51Jlj A1M. 7~.n 
















LAt III WILHELH.tLGlH,"EE PAM: 33.1 
ii'S tlAta fH,t'HU!U pKIN.F'r_, UMS Gl r G'H tl-OA-YR (AME.KA ... LENS Oft 
SEf~SOR 
TYPE 















rll'll5.-HH H SEC 
lE .. l!;;IIHATEOJ 
AND rILTJ"R 
~l.qo~ 25 ••••••• oqSqJ~ ~-ZI-b7 LUNAR ORB HI. blOHH BL~ NONE 







.7 'h8 19 






LAt III ~ILH~LM.l L",C l.z~ StHILLI:..R.; LAC. 126 cLAV'lUS.f1 J lAC 9J H.HUHOR •• GflSSE.NOI b LAC q'l PITAle~,H.I'IJA 
4 
L • 
~ IJb i 4 ,bQS 47.~~~ 
LAI1.WAU.~ qi.16~ J~.a~~ 
LAt 111 IIIUII:.LII.E.Lb[K.H[E 
" 
•• ~ •• 0. 
511 I tH". 
, 
Oq~~3S 5-21-67 LUNAR 
295. PHASla MJ. 
W>1/2 HOON SPHlH[ 
UH8 Lo.r.aOMH n~w 
[MIS.ANG.- Il. 
I LAC I '1~ 
.1"'2 'i.t.u't~ Jl~J7~ 26 •• ' •••• 1656U5 5-21-61 LUNAR ORR HI. 610NM R'W 
~S.S8w 5~ING_ 291. PHASl- e'l. (HISIANG.- l~. 
NO),l£ ~nOJI( .l7S37C,nll '':11 'I. B 19 -... 
CAM.RAU.a ~7qZ.2 ~M. SIIN AlMa 1013 
ScOTT,S.POL~ NtARSIOE >L LftC 57 kEPL[R.EtICK£ 
fli,Nl )0071( '1929-:,nA .J S., 20 ... 0 •• 
{AH.RAO._ '17'16.2 KH. SUN ,lM- 7(l.~ lAH.14A~ •• ~l.l<t~ 
AlSllHN PARI Ut LAt :11 ~ILH[LH,~l; LAC 12, ~lHILLlRIS : LAC 126 (lAV,US.H I LAC 93 ~.HU~OP •• GAS~EI~Dt L lAC 110 SCHICKAR 
L 4 i J~2 ~i'I'~~ 3J.J76 
LAM.~AU.- ~i.I~S ~~.~8~ 
LAL 1)1 nILlllLH.£LhEk.HEE. 
2· ••••••• 1656U5 5-21-61 LUNAR ORH LU.F_80HH AL~ HONl l~071C 37qA7~nn 91 5.Z 20 _I·e 
L " l-tH "~."'5S 
LAM.,j~U.· ~Z.ll~ 
LAl IJU ~LHIL~AHU I 
L ~ J~~ ~i.i15 
5~'N~_ 2~1. PHASE_ 8~. [MIS.ANG.- Iq. CAH.PAO.a Q7'1b.Z KH. SIJN A/H. 70-q 
~>1/2 HUON SPHEHF. I LAC l~q S(OTT.S.PULF NFaRSID[ ~L LAC ~6 HEVF.lIUS.Rll 
ql.JB~ ~1 •• - •••• O~S7l2 5-Z2-61 LUNAR OR~ HI. 610HM BbW NONE 3no9~ ~q)21R7 
~l.JJ~ SwiNG. 297. PHA5E= 8'1. EHIS'ANG.- Il. CAH'RAO'. ~7qR.2 Ie"" 
~ AL III hILHELH.l: LAC 125 SCHILLER. I LAC 92 8'R~IUSIDAH~lN lo lAC 
~8 •• ~9~ zs ••••••• 165826 ~-22-67 LUNAR NONE Jol1K ~qJ~nhh 









q. J 17 -,9(1 
SUN ,,1M- 72.R lAI'.lj~U.· ~~.C7~ 
llNT~AL ~A~I Of LAC Ilu 5CHltKAHn, LAC III ~lltIELH,tL : LAt 
ORB HI. blOHH FH .. W 
[HIS.ANG.- 12. 
125 SCHILLER, ; LAC 92 RYR6ItJS.nlRhIN (, I At 93 H.HtlMOH •• 
L' i , " l J .. J61j ~b.Z7~ 28 •• ' •••• 18Ullb 5-Z2-61 LUNAR 
~q.17~ S~lhb_ 69. PHASt 2 70. 
~>1/2 HOOW SPHlkE: LAC 92 BYRGIUS I DA I 
ORB LOlr.SOMM R~~ NONE '~691( lJ)b]~nll 25S t,q 17 -.~A 
EMlS.ANG._ 3. CAM.RAD._ q~08.2 KH. SuN A,M- qJ.q lAM.~AU.· ,J.9tH 
LAL Sb ,llVtLIU5.H LAC 10 RARBAGE,N.PROCElARH. lo LA(]S CASSINI,ALP~ 
l • ISS ·q.'iYr~ ~1.6bW 29 •• , •••• 183333 ~-22-67 LUNAR ORe HI. 610HH SloW NONE lAbbK q699~~1 ,n6 1.7 20 -.7(1 
'1.22~ SHING_ 2'1. PHASE- 15. EHIS.ANG.- q. CAH.RAD.. q~OS.2 KH. SUN A1H.l(17.7 lAM'·'AU. a ~i.ij~N 




l I d' IJ'l.9S tii.19. 32 
LAM.NAU.~ Jq.qus ~1.H6~ 
LAL lJ HllLIULl ,Nl.UHl[NTAL 
'.' ••••• 73JU7 S-ZQ-b7 LUNAR oRB LO.F_SOHH AloW NnNE 112qK 3QDsonnO 
'" .9 IS 
S~JN&. ZIZ. PHASl- 76. lhl~'ANG.a Z. CAH.RAO.. QQ63.2 KH. 51JN ,,7Hw ~S.7 
I w>l/l MUON SPHlHE : LAt Iq3 S.HAUSEN LE~ENTIL h LAC ZI rl.~£R.ROtROO 
l '.7 1~.Yb~ ij9.06W Jl •• - •••• 05l3JQ 5-25-67 LUNAR OHR LO,F_SOMH aloft ""ONE ?723~ 3~u)7r"rHl I "IS • 5 1 q 
LAM.t~AO.· 1~.Jb~ ij9.~9~ 
LAL lJ HlltluLI,Nl.UHlE~IAL 
S~ING_ J3U. PHASt-
~>1/2 HUON SPHlHl 
7 ·, .. [HIS.ANG._ I. CAM.RAO._ Qq6Z.Z IeM. 
: LAC lq3 S.HAUSEN LEr.~NTIL b 
SIIN A1M- 85.~ 
LAC J~ RONt,[N lO~l 
l 1.<5 "4:'d'Y~ IJ.7IN S~ ••• e ••• Oql6GS 8-tS-61 LUNAR URR Lo.F-ijOHtl R~~ "ONE ?20K 2?~onnO IR? S.'1 9 
LAH.I.~u.a '~.2u5 
::.. n. PAH1 
11.60~ SwlNu_ 91. 
Of LAC 112 rYC.HO.~IOFLlH 
PHASf- 79. EnIS'AN~.- 6. (AH~H~D •• Iq59.1 Kfl. SIJN AlM_ 19.b 
L S. l. PARt OF lltC III ~ILHllH.rl.(.,[RIHfr 
L!:t i lib ~i.JLJ~ 1 •• 6J~ SS •• - •••• O~lbl~ 8-15-67 LU"Ak ORII lOff_HOHN AL~ NnNf. 211K 2712~OO IR7 q.9 9 
LAH.,jAU.- ~'.bY::' II.~J" 5~IUG_ 91. 
::.. n. PAHI U~ LAL 112 rYttIU.STOFLER 
, 
I 
PHA~t:.. 79. [MIS.ANc.._ S. {AH'RAO.. t9~b.2 IeH. SIIN AIM .. 19.7 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































112 LAL III IYlHU,STOfL[h: PAGE )J5 
ltttSt T~u SyMUULS N[XT TO HAIN uR PHOTO NUMUEH MEAN: •• Of~HADfD PHOTOS. ~. ,LHOST UN11S.lAlE PHOTOS. 
'ILt A~~LlS : ALJHUTH uf UI~EC'ION OF TILl CAL, ~ V[kTI(AL Tu (AHEHA ,liS 
I-J".)" J. Okl~) • WU INFO ~ • APPRUXIMAtELY NEXT 10 HAG_, HaSHAekE' ~OUNTtD: &_ CAM. ON GROUNO 
LANtHA-LEll~ AS FOLLO~5: S~., •• SUPER ~IDE 'N~L[ LENS I EKT~.EkTAR 2.8 LENSI 
H~H. IIA~~ELBLAO: MAURa HAUNEN; LP.Lb.LS. ZEISS LENSIPLAN.lk.BIO~lNISONAH)r FOCAL LENGTHfHH, ~ MAX.F.OP["fNG 
I,). AS [APOS SP~EU • 1,Iouo lOR IQ TwO llHUS, 
fUN LUNMK ORRJIEH K AFllH AlT1TUot E~UALS KJLOHr.ll~S 
LULUMN tlEAUll'~S APPLY 10 FIRSl UArA LINE UF EACH PliOlO! StALl IS THE XXX OF l,wXx ON ORIG."E~. AT rp IF ALl NoT o.n 
HIS riAl.:! tH,PtlUIU PHIN.PT. uHa bl T GH T H ... OA-YH CAHEHA-LE..NS OR 
~ENSOH 
TYPE 
rILl.-EXPOSURE . HTI SCALE: AT T L T SUN '51 nf • 
~lUN I<OLL UI< LA r. • ,1Mi;.S-HH M SEt 
I ;at.STIHAlE.OJ 
AND FILTrR TOOE PR P~. A7 ANG. ANG. rho. 
• • ~, ~ i I. 
• 
LUlU,. M-N.HI PT. f" R. LA f' 
I(-I<;M. VrRl ,. \'t 
l' l Ii.· 'il../7S Jl.ij7E I~ ••••••• oqJ~I" 5-16-67 LUNAR uRa LU,F-80HH RL~ NONE 2912~ 311S0nnO 97 't.s 71. ...... 
lAM.~AO.~ ~i.~15 
LAl "~ HHlllA,JA ; 
.21·2JE SdING_ 2 9 6. PHASt- 79. [HIS.ANG.a 12. CAH,RAQ._ "711'2 kH. SUN AlMa b7'1 
~>l/l HOOI~ SPHl~E' LAl 78 THEOPHILUS: LAC 112 lYCHO,STOrLER , LAC I~~ S(OTf.S,rOLF 
l • l 17) .... '1.c!~ 
LAH.'~AU.· 1~.~65 
UlbHAUlU NlbAJlvl I 






LAH.'~AU.· ~i.l7S 1.6~l 
llJ NAUHUL¥lU5.HAb.Llvl 






UR~ LO.F_ROHH RL~ 
EMIS.ANG.- I. CAM~ 
LAC .. Z M.SERENITY.OAWES 
18 ••••••• 16"OJ.. 5-)7-61 lU~AR U~R LO.r_8QHM B£W 
NnNl 2730K ) I.! 12S0nO II.! I .q 23 ..... 
', .. SUN AIM- 83.11 .. q69.2 KH. 
" 
LAC 7A THfOP11IlUS.KA 
NONE 797SK 371875n(1 9S '1.7 Z, -... 
SW1NG_ 29~. PHASEa 80. EHIS.ANG.- 13. tAM.RAO'_ ~71~.2 KM. SUN AIM- ~7.~ 
~>I/Z MOUN SPHEHl: LAt I~U SCliHOOIUG J LAC 12~ M.AustRA I LAC 78 THfOP L LAC II' "eM 
l' l •• 1~,17S lU.66E Ie •••••••• 712~' 5-17-67 LUNAR ORA LO,F_aOHH BLfi NnNE: ,'22K )~02Srlnu I,A .6 2.1 -, B 7 
~.99E SNJNG. 32q. PHASr_ 69. EHIS,ANG.o 2. CAM.RAO._ "Q61,2 kM, Sl,N AlM. 83.1 lAII,'iAU •• i~,'I~S 






1",0 "1.2 • / .... 
tAII.NAO.- 't2.L'J;, 
"t.~It.r(N PAin UF 
l 
'"2 'J. ,9 bl~ 
IZ • 2 'iE 
l.n5E 
L At I 13 
.).b.3[ 
lAH"iAO,_ lJ.d9'~ ~'I"l 
LAl 5~ M.VAPUHUM.HtbINUS 
2 lu7 't.!.'h ~ b,,,SE 
tAM.HAO.D i~.l6S S'''2~ 
LAl I'~ IYCNU.3TU~~EH 








05 .. 527 5-18-67 LUNAR 
5J. PHAS~_ 6b, 
Wl/q HOUNS SPHtRt 
ORB HI. 610MH Ab~ 
EHIS'ANG.- )3. 
NnNl 2978~ ~A819~7 91. '1.8 2. 
CAM.RAO._ 1.!117.2 ~M. SUN AlH- 68.0 
I LAC 112 TY(HO,STQ L lAC 177 HnMH£L.VLACQ 
UR~ Lu.F.aOHM Rb~ ~nN[ 2~991( JJ7)]~n~ 237 I. I 22 
[HIS.ANG.- 3. (AH.RAO.a ~~38'2 I(M. 
; LAC 58 COPERNICUS.RF,NHOLO & 
SUN AlMa 9'4.7 
LAC 112 T'CHO,STOfL 
20 • •••••• 16~~12 5"18-67 LUNAR URa LU.f.80MM BL~ NONl 29821<; J717&00U 9'4 5.(1 12 
SWIN~a 293. PHASt. . ,. 
, 1~>1/2 HOON SPttlH~ 
EMIS'ANG.- 11. CAH,RAO._ 1721.2 ~H • 
I LAC 59 M,VAPORUM.HY~,NUS h 
5llN A1M~ 67.9 
Llr 79 (OLOMBO,Nf,H 
-, ' . 
-.IS 
-I·· 
112 <tl.':lt~~ 1.JS~ 21 ••••••• 0" .. 650 5"'19-61 LUrJAR ~RH HI. 610HH Rb~ NONE 29B6k qR9SUR2 9; q.6 20 ...... 
~AH.NAU.- il.lbS li'09~ 
LAl III IY(HV.Sl~fLEH 
l 112 'Il.~13 I.J5i11 
lAlt.14AU._ ~~.ibS 12.U9~ 
LAl III IY~11U.~IUtLlH 
S~lN~. 29~. PHASl_ 81. lHIS.AI'~._ I]. CAM.PAO._ "725.2 kM. 
LAC IJJ MAUHOLYCUS.RAS,LEVI lAl 126 ClAVIUS.HA~INUS ~ 
SUN A1H_ 69.2 
LAC 127 HOMMEL.VlAC 
21 ••••••• O~~6SG 5-19-67 LUNAR URa LO,F_HOHN ~L~ hONE 29B6K 37.32hnnO 9~ ".6 20 ..... 
S~lNbD 29q. PHASl_ 81. E"IS.ANG,_ I]. CAM.RAO.a ~72S'2 kH. SU~ A7H_ 69.2 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































112 LAl 112 lYCHO,STufllR PAGE .l}l 





~I A , r~ 
• 
f>KII~.f'r. uHIi 
LA I • • 
LONG. 
Gf. T (j~1 r 
TiHt.5-HH f1 su. 
(:.t..sTIMATEO) 
L 5 L J~S ~l.B~~ II.72W ~5 ••••••• O~lbuS 
lAM.I~AU •• ~l.il,5 11.63w S~J~~D 91. 
~. n. PAUl Ot lAt 112 ryt~~.STOFlEH 







OHU LU.F.~OHH BL~ ~(INE 
EHJ5.A~G.· b. (AH.RAO •• 
~ S. E. PA~T OF lAC 111 
.at. ' I SCALf AT T I L J SUN 
TllnE fiRtH. ., A rIG. of. t4G. 
MaN.HI PI. ' .. 
1(.1( 11. V£RT 
'10k 17SUlln{J IR7 5.~ 9 
1959.2 KI1_ SU~ AlMa 19.b 
~JL.HELH.flG[R.HfF 
L ~ 1l6- ~~.J2S ll.bl~ ~5 ••••••• O~1615 8-15-61 LU'IAR U~~ HI. 610HH R~. NONE '17K ]S57]A IR5 s.n q 
LkN,I~AD.· ~1./US Il.SJk 5~JNb. 89. PHAS~- 79. (MIS'ANG.- 6. CAM.RAO.. 19~6.2 kM. SU~ AI"- 79.7 
S. ~, ~ARr Of LAl JI2 T'(HO.STOFL~H 
L , l '~6 'i.l.Jt.~ 11.6J~ S5 ••••••• O~1615 8-15-61 LUNAR ORU LO.Fc80MN e&w NClN[ '17K 27.1GnlJ IA7 <t.'iI 'II 
tAM.I~AU.· ~1.b9~ Il.~J~ S~lNG_ 91. PHAS[- 19. tUS .... Nc. •• 5. ( ... H.RAO.. 19Sb'2 k~' SltN AlMa 79.7 
~. n. "Ak' U~ LA~ 112 r'tHO.STOfLER ~ EASTERN PART OF LAC 111 WJLHELM,rlGrR,HFf 







L ~ 1~1 ~J.llS II.SJ~ 55 ••••••• O~162S 8-15-61 LUNAR URa HI, 610MH RLW tlONE 11'+-' )SQA}n IFIS "I.~ 9 -. R 
(AM.~AO •• ~,.iBS Il.'t6~ SWING_ 89. PHASE. 79. (HIS.ANG.- 5. (AH'RA~.e 1953.2 ~H~ SUN AlM- 79.7 
~~STEHh PAHT Of LA( 112 TYlHO,STOFLlR 
L ~ ~ III ~1.lIS 11.S~W S5 ••••••• OQi62S 8-15-b7 LUNAR ORij LO.F.RO~M Rt.. NON£ 
(A~.'~AO.- 'i1.J7~ 1,.'+5~ SWl'IG. 91. P~~5~~ 7Q. fMIS.ANG.- S. (AM.RAO._ 
;.l~lI:.Kr~ f'/ioKI OF- LAl 112 r'(HO.~TOFLER f, EASllR~J ~AHT OF LAC III 
L ~ liB '+1.ll~ Il"i'ttl 55 •• • •••• 0"11636 8-15-67 LUNAR UHH HI. 610l1H Bt.1'I NONt, 
(/I,J1"'AU.'" 'itJ.6'1~ 11.3A" SW1Nc". 89. PHASE- 79. tHIS.ANC •• - "I. (A""R.l.n·· 
~lSTEHN rAHT uF LAC 112 TY(HO,STOfLlR 
L " :i. 12ft 'n.IJ~ 'I.qt.'" 55 ••••••• 0'+16J6 8-15-67 LUNAR OHB lO.F_HOHN n~~ NONE lAI1."IAU.'" '11,o.b<tS 11.38n So\INc"a 91. PHASE- 79. [MI5.ANG.c~. CAM.RAD •• 
"l~'lJ(I. PARI UF LAt 112 TYl'.U.STOFLI:.R , [ASJtRN PART OF LAC 111 
lVIAL PHUrl.l~ Iii Irtl~ I,:,r.:uUP. 26 
,. 'III. 267Snno 1A7 
,953'2 ,M. SUN 
"'LHlLH,fl'r~,HFr 
112K )I.f 7 ~ "II I AS 
195 I. Z ,M. SUN 
"2K 2 ... 5000(1 IR7 
Iq~JI'2 kM. SUN 
«rlHElM,FlGfR,"rf 
•• q • 
.17 M• 79.7 
, .. • 
AlM- 79.! 


















II J LA( IIJ MAU~ULY(U~.~A8.Lt~1 Rlfl'jJ,()T'i:CTRUny or mf nl'-tr_~-·-·4~ ~.'. .~ 1;),tX:1~/" pl.c,( ))A 
;Hl~~ t~u ~YH~ULS NlAy TO MAiN OR PHOTO NUM~lR MEAN: •• UEGRADED PHOTOS. '0 ALMOST lJ~lI5ARl~ PHOTOS, 
TILT AljbL[5 : aZIMUTH ur uIRElTtU~ Of TILl tALI & VERTltAL Tu (A"lR, AXIS 
i-I.(_),I I. OkiU) • Nli INFO '" • API-'I-lOXIMAT[LY NEAT Tu t1AC, •• n.nHA(K[T MOUtHFUl r._ (AM. ON r.R01'tW 
tAMlHA-LENS AS FULLOhS: S~.A •• SUPER ~IDE ANC,lE LENS: EkT~.rkT1R 2.8 (rN~r 
.t~~. hA~~ELBLAU' 11AU~. MAU~l~; lP.LS.lS. ZEISS LEN5(PLANaH.810GEN.~ONAR): rOrAL LENr.TH(H") & HAx.F-n'·EN1N~ 
lu. AS EXPOS SPEtU • I/IuuO (oH •• TwO l~ROSI 
t-UK LUNAI.j UHBIIEH" AFI[H ALTITUOt t(,luALS kllOHET[HS 
I,.ULUt1N tIEAUING~ APPLY 1u F"IRST UAlA LINE. Of E.A(H PHUTOI StALt IS 'tIE xxx OF I,XXX nN ORIG.NE&. Al pp Ir All ~o, 0." 
M I ~ flAb 
':>lUN HuLL 
~~,PtIUIU PHIN.PT. UHU Gl r GMT M ... OA .. YR CAMERA .. LENS 
SEIISOH 
TyPE 
0" F" 1 Lt1 ... E Jl.POSUR[ ALTI SCAI.( AT T L SUN 510r. 
U~ LAT. • 1 IM~S-Hfol M 5t:.C 
1;.t:.~'IMA1E..U) 
... ND FILT~R TUOE P~IN • ".Z "tlG. rNG. rWD. 
• • t1A II", 
• 
L.UNG. 
L • Tb i~.11~ J}.87E 
LArl"~Au.a ~~.il~ ZI.2JE 
LA~ 11~ ktILI'A.JAI~5~E.I~ 
L' < 18· IJ.J.II~ 3u.llE 
I..AH.NAO.- IJ.H7U ll.68E 
tAL 61 'AHUHII~~.L1lLL 
l ~ ~j ~i.9~S J2.S2[ 
I..Atl.NAO.- ~l.2J5 lU.lll 
LAC III MAUHOLTlUS.RA~.LEVI 
L' l oj ~~.yqS ~i.~2E 
LAM.I~AU.· ~l.ZJS l~.11E 
LAl IIJ ,1AUHuLrtUS.RAU.LEVI 
M_N.HI PT. 
w: -IC 1'1. 







S~'Ub. 296. PHA~E. 7¥. EHl~ .... N,._ 12. CAM.RAO •• q711.2 ICH. SllN AlMa bl.2 
; LAt IIJ ""UROLYCUS.RAB.LEYI : L ... c 127 HOHH[l,VLAC4 L L~C 118 HI[I.A.~ATT 
lS ••••••• 053613 5-16-67 LUNAR ORa LO.f.80MM Rb~ NONE 1712K 3qn2~n~n lq8 ).11 2q 
-.7'" 
SWING. 63. PHAS~_ b~. EHIS'ANG.- J. CAH.RAO.a 'fqbl.2 KH. S1IN 
L'C 
AIM- 9C;.~ 
~>1/2 HOON SPHERE: LAC Jl ARI5TOT[,. : LAC 62 H.UNOARUH.S'CRISIUH (. 113 HAUROLYcU 
)6 ••••••• 163652 S-16"'61 LUNAR URB HI, 6lDMM R&~ r~nNf. 2912 K 'fR7]lll 111 A S.I 23 ..... 
SWING_ 297. PHASE- e~, EMIS.AN& •• Iq. tAH.RAO.. 'f711.2 KH. StJN AIM~ 66.) 
I LAC )I~ tHI[lTA.JA LAC 127 HOMHfL.VL : LAC 12B 8lEi A,,",. LAC 9,. ALTAI E, LAC 97 rR,HA 
10 ••••••• 163bb2 5-16"'67 LUNAR oRB lO.Fa80MM R~. NnN~ 1972k J71~nnnU qO So. I 23 -.... 
S~I"~. 291. PHASE_ 60. [tIIS.ANG.- I~. (AM.R ... D.. 'f711.2 IC~. SUN AZH_ bb.) 
l ~>1/2 MOUW SPHlRt:.; L ... C 78 THEOPHILUS ; L ... C 116 n.AU51RA 1 LAC I~P SCHR ~ LAC ~n J.C ... £ 
L ~; d1' 1~.l85 .!'1.ZItE 10 ••••••• 110657 5-16-67 LUNAR ORR LO.r-AnHH Rbft NnNE 7.727)(. )qn875n(l 17'1 .~ 23 
-,'" 
2J.)8E S~lHG. JIO. PHASt- 68. EHIS.ANG.. 2. CAM.RAD.a q~6b.2 KH. SUN AZH. R2.A LAH.~AU.- 1'.~~~ 




~u ql.1~~ i'l.9QE 
LA~i.NAO.= ii.2b~ 1~.18E 
11 ••• 0 ••• O~JeJB 
SIiIINc:' .. 295. 
5"11-6] LUNAR UHS HI. 610Hn OL~ hnNE 211173K 'fA7)170 
PH",SE= SO. EfIIS .... NG •• I). (AH.RAD._ '1112.2 KH. 
f"l6 q.6 22 
'SUN AIH .. 61.6 
LAt ilJ MAUft~L,~u~.~Aa.LEVI ~A( 11'1 RHll'A'J .... [ASTl~N PART OF LAC 177 HnHHEL,vLA(Q 
l ~A '1l.b9~ l'l.9'1E 17 ........ 0'1)838 ~-17-bl LUNA~ URh LO.r.aOHM ~E,W NONE ?913K J7161~n(l 9,. ... 6 22 
SWINb2 295. PHASE- 8u, lMIS.ANS.- Il. eAM.RAo.. Q111.2 Kit. SllN AIM. 67." 
...... 
-.' . 
tAM"tAU. d ~i.lb~ I~.IHE 
IlJ HAUkULYI..U~,~A».LEVJ ",,>1/2 IIUON SPtttUt.:; LAC 1'10 SeHROOING ; LAt 12¥ H.AU~T~A LAC 79 rOLOH ~ LAC bQ J.(A~ 
L' l 09 a~.vY~ Ib.YO[ 11 ........ OSllJqq 5-17-67 LU~AR ~HH LU,f.SOHM RbW NrlNE 272~K )'ffl~UnpO IS~ .~ 22 .. , •• 
t.A~I.fUI).· "f.~~S 
LAt 'tJ "ttl)PIIILU~ 
Ib.59E 5~I~G. J~U. PHASE_ b8. 
~>l'l MOOW SPHlfoll: LAC l'f EHDYMIUIJ.S : 
EMIS.ANG,o I. lAM,PAU.. '1'163.2 ICH. SUN AlM_ R3.; 



































IIJ LAC IIJ HAURUL'(U~,RA8.lE~1 PAG[ 119 
t11~ tlA(a 
~IUN kULl 
fR,PHUrU PHIN.pr. uR~ btT ~M' H~DA-rR CAHEHA~Ll"5 
SlNSOH 
TyPE 
OR fILH-EX",oSURE 'L TI SCALF" AT TIL T 5 UUSIOl, 
Ot1! LAT. ,. f IMt.S~HH M S(C ANI) FILTTFi lUDf PPIN. Al AN( •• 
FR, 
Vf R T 
A t~ G. 





lAH.I~AD •• 1l.Ll~ 
"l~llhN fA~T UF 







18 ••••••• Ib~U33 
S"II~C.. 29'1. 
HAUHULYlUS.H1B.lluJ 
H.rl.MI PT. Ie_k,.,. 
5-17-67 LUNAR ORO HI. 610HH ~~~ NONE 791b~ ~H766R9 95 'h7 21 
PHASF3 BU. ~HIS'ANG.- 11. CAM.RAO.. ~71~.2 ~H' SUN AIM* 67.9 
LAC 127 t4uHHEl.VL, lAC I?R ATfLA.WATT 
18 ••••••• 16~~J'I 5-11-67 LUUAH UHS LO,rasaHH 8&N flnN[ 297SK 371875nD 9~ '1.7 21 







LAM,·fAU.- ~L.L~~ l.b~E 




~AM.NAU •• i~.lbS 
hlstlKll PAltT U~ 





lAM.rlAO.- ~L.~~S I.OSE 
5-16-67 LUNAR oRB HI. 610HH nb~ NnNF.: 191U: "J.lA19 ... 7 96 'I. k 11 19 ••••••• 0'l'l2J7 
5(flt~C._ 1.95. PHASE.- 81. [HIS.ANG.* Il. CAH.R~O._ Q7a7.z (H. SUN A7t1a bA.O 
MAUHOLYtUS.HAB.L[VI LAC 112 TrlHO,sru L LAC "7 HOHHfL,VlACQ 
19 ••••••• U~'12)7 5-IB~bl LUNAR ORH LO,f_BDMH ALw NONl '91R~ l112~nnn q6 't. A 21 
S~'I~b_ 29S. PtlAS[. Bl. [HIS.ANG.- 13. CAH.RAOoe ~111.1 KH. 51J~ AIM- bA.1 
-0·· 
-0·· 
LAt llJ MAUhUL'LUS.HAb.L~VI w>I/Z MOUI' SPHER~: LAC 1'10 SCHROOING : lAt IZq H.AlISTRA LAC 77 PrOLM & LAC BO lAtlGR 
L , III 't.l.~HS '.J,]}; 
LAN.,fAU.· 'l.~bS Il.09. 
LAL til l'lIIU.SI~fLlk 
ZI ••••••• O'l'lbSO 
5i1lt~~. 29'1. 
, LAC J I J 
5-lq-b7 LUNAR ORA HI. blUMH ~,~ NnN[ 19B6K 
PHASE- 81. [MIS.iNG._ Il. CAH.RAU.. ~725'2 




9S ... ~ ,0 
~UN A1Mo 109.] 
1'7 HOMHfL.VlAC 
L' < l.,ziJ ''i . .,lHS I~.b~~ lZ ••••••• 1121U] 5-19-67 LUNAR 
163. PHASl~ 71. 
UHH LO,f-AUHH 8bft 
EMIS'ANG.- 1. 
~nNE 17J7k 33961500 17 .5 10 








• i_Ae .. , H.SfRENIIY.OA 
L' < IJu o::'.ulS 
LAM.UAO.- 1 •• 61S 
LAl 131 ~t~T~ti.I'U I 
L , L S'I ll./iS 
LAtI.I~I.I'.· i,l,blS 
S. ~. ~AH( uf LAt 
i5.ij~W 2'1 ••••••• 161iq3 S-20-61 LUNAR l~q LU.f.BnHH RbW NONE lS7SK '1q681S0n 46 
" I • -... 'to·6q~ ShIN&_ 211. PHASt_ 91. EtI15.AN~._ 13. (AM.RAD._ S)IQ'2 ~rl. 51JN A,M- b9'l 
~>J/' r10UN SPHlHl ~ LAC 111 PHAHUTL 1 LAl 93 H.HUMOR •• GASSlNDJ b lAC 113 M~UROl'cIJ~.R 
ll.b9£ Ja •• - •••• 20q~J7 8-11-67 LU~AH URU LO.F_~OMM B~~ 
JQ.Z6[ S*INb_ Ill. PHASE~ ~l. EMIS.Ar~G.s 66. 
'90 ALIAI SCAt! S. w. PAHT OF LAC 97 fRACASTORtUS.S.NEcTAR 
UnN( 
(AH.RAO·" 
£- I A C 
I )J~ Il.bl">nn l:-tf S7.a 10 
- 0 •• 
IA72.2 kH. S:JN AlM_ BZ.~ 
IllI1AUPOLlClI5.RAfhlf Vl 

























LAt. 11 .. HHLI£A,JAN5S[N PAGE JIfO 
IM~5l Ito SYMtiULS NEXT TO MAIN OR PHOTo ~UHHER H[AN: 0 • DEb~ADEO PHOTOS, ,. ALHOST UN'fSA8lf PwOTOS, 
TILl Alfbl.ES : AZIMUTH Of UIREcTIO~ Of TILTIAII ~ VERTICAL TO (AH[RA AltS 
1-1,1.1,1 I, OHIO) _ NO INFO ~ _ APPHOXIHAIELY NE~T TO HA~., B~8RACkET MOUNTED: G. CAH. ON GRUflNO 
C"MlHA-LlNS AS FOLLO*S: SW.A. _ SUPER ~IOE ANGLE LENS: EkT~.Ek'&R 2.8 L[NS: 
HSK_ tIAS~ELBLAO: NAUN_ HAU"lH; ZP,ld,lS. ZEISS LENScPLANAH.tilOGlN.SONAH,1 rOCAL l£NG'HCHI', , HAX.r-OPENING 
Iv' AS ElPOS SPEED - I/lvuo loH .- T~u l~HUS) 
FuN LUNAR UHBlllri K ArJEH AlTlrUUE EQUALS kILOME'iRS 








Gt T GMT 
rlHlS-HH H SEC 
I ;-t:sT lMATEO' 
l·l_0A_ YH CAMERA.LENS 
5Et~SOR 
TYPE 
0" FllH ... EltPOSURE 
AUO rlll"R 
ALTI SCALE AT 
TUD£ PRIN. 
I' I l T 
Al AuG • 
SUN SIDE. 
ANG. rflo •. 
'. AP • • , 
L ",' l ..... /.t.IIS 
LAM.NAU.= 'l.l7S 
LAL 1~9 H£LMHOLL, 
LUNG. 
b9.u6E I~ '.' •••• 15q 92 q 5-13-67 LUUAH ORe lU,r_AOMH AL_ 
~O.06t S~INb_ 27S. PHASE- 89. [HIS."N&.- 9. 
~~1/2 MOON ~PHlW[; LUI~AH S. HlHISPtlE I lAC Iql HAYlEIGH 
H_f •• HI PT. ••• K_tcM. VERT " . 
N(lN[ 3q99~ ~31250no In6 3.0 q -~ .. 
(AH.RAO._ ~237.2 ~M. SUN AIH- S9.6 
& I.AC 111 RHrJTA,JAIIS~ 
L ~ ~2 ~L.Y1S 6J.81E II •• ' •••• 013021 S-I't-61 LUNAR ORH HI. 610HH S.. NONE 2976~ qR78AR9 99 q.~ 2J - ••• 
lAM.HAU.g "2.~bS 5J.lJE S~IH&_ 297, PHASE_ 78. [MIS.ANG.- 12. CAM.RAO.. ~715.2 KH. SUN AlH_ 66.0 
L.t. II~ tUHNEHJU~,OKEN , LAC 12 8 tillLA,WArr I LAC 129 H.AUSTKAL ; LAC 11't RH[ITA.JA 4 SOUTHE~N PA~T OF lAC 98 PETAVtUS.H 
l q ~9 ql"S~ 
lAN'~AU.- i2.11~ 
LAC Ilq HHlIJA,JA I 
L' l 59' "1.}~5 
tAI1.NAU.- il.ll~ 
lAC II't ~HlIIA.JA I 
L" 2 6U' l.t.Sij5 
lAM.~AD.- 1~~"J5 
lA{ IV LULUH~U,N~ 
L , •• "L.~ClS 
lAM.I~AU.- "i.lqS 
LAt. li't HUll fA • .]A 
5~'W~E Il .0· ..•• 16)122 5-11-61 LUNAR 
~b.79E SwiNG_ 287. PHASE_ 78. 
LAC 115 FUR~EHIUS, lAt 128 BIElA,_AT 
ORU HI, blOHH eLft NONE :,97S~ QR77rt<l9 
EMIS.ANG.- 10. {AM.RAO.. ~:l~.l KH. 
89 ].6 22 
SUN AlH- 608.5 
-.'. 
LAC 129 H.AUSTHALE,LlOl ~ LAC ~8 PrTAVIUS.HOlO 
~5.dSE 12 •• ' •••• 1~3122 5-1~-61 lUNAR uR~ LO.F.SOMH Bb* NONE 791~K 37197500 R9 J.6 22 
-.'. 
'tb.79E S~ING. 28;. PtIASE- 18. EHI5'AN~.- IG. 
~>1/2 MOON SPH[ME' LU~AH E· HEtllSPHE I LAC l'tO SCHHUOINGE" 
CAM.RAO.a ~1"'''2 KH. 
• 
SUN ,,1M- "e.s 
LAC Al H.UNOARU".5,C 
~~.79E 12 ••••••• 110J26 5-1~-61 LUNAR URR LU.r-eO"H A'W NONE 1738~ 3'122~onn ]19 .7 23 -.9n 
"9.5~E SWiNG. ,'Is. PHASE_ 66. [HIS.ANG.- 2. CAM,RAO._ ~q11'2 KM. SU" A7H~ B3.6 
.>1/2 MOOI~ SPHlHl' LAt 27 GEMINUS.AT I LAC 't .. (LEOHEOES.'t.CHIS. • LAC Ilq RHfJTA,JAiISS 
~O.~5E lJ •• , •••• O't32JO 5-15-61 LUNAR 
qu.27E S~JNG= 29'1. PHASL- 79. 
LAC lIS fUR~EHl~S: LAC Jle BIELA,nAT I 
O~H HI. blOHM 8'~ HONE 1973k '18/3770 •• q.'t 1J .. ... [HIS.ANG.a 12. CAM.RAO.. ~712.2 kH. SUN AIM- 67.0 
LAC 129 M.AUSlkALE,LYOT , LAC 97 rRACASTOHIUS. 
L • l b~~ ii.~b~ ~U.~5E 
tAM"~AU.- "~.l~~ 't v .2/E 
UL~HAutu ~E&ATIVl 






& lAC 11'1 
ORB lO.r~80HH 8~~ 
EMIS'ANG .. - 12. 
I~HE.l fA ,JU1SSlN 
tJnN[ ,973k 371 b7~hO 9t1. ~.,. 23 
-," 
CAH.HAD •• '1712.2 kM. SUN A1M- tl.7.0 
L 'I bS, I~.'.,~ qJ.~OE IJ ••••••• 0500'133 5-IS-b} LU~AR OH~ HI. 6)OHM RLft 'WNE 273S~ ~lfa.l"n7 Ilf] .'1 11.4 -,If''' 
CAI1.~~U.- I ... q .. ~ "2.95l S~IHG_ 329. PHASl_ 61. [MIS.ANG._ I. CA".~lD._ lfq7~'2 KH. Sl." A1H_ 92.8 
lA~TLHlj ~A~I ut LAC]~ tOlOtIHO.NE: EA~TERN PART OF lAC 97 FWACASTORIU5!S.NlCT_R l. 'A( AI TARUNTtUC:O.LYElL 
L 4 /I 'IJ. b'l~ 'i1t.67E Ilf ••••••• 16JJ't't 5-15-67 LUUAR UHf1 HI. 610"M f\l.fi tJr,Nf. 2972K 'tR72131 loJ s.s 2't -... 
J.1.7~l Sldt.l(,_ JOI. PHASt;, .. 80. [11lS'ANc..- I!;,. (AH.RAI) ... ~711.1 KH. SUN AZM- 6".7 (AH.I~~U.- 'Il.2~S 























lA~ II~ HtIEJTAtJAU~SEN ,. A GF 3'4 I 
HI> NAb FI-l,P/lU'O PHlu .... T. UHf! GCI OM I "' .. D A'" I I( CAHE.IU ... Lf.NS OR F IL", ... E,lCf'OSUUE ALT. SCJ1l£ ... r Til T SUN ~iJn£, 
SIUN kULL UK LAT. 
• • HA ll~ 
• 
l' < 7" 'fJ.bBS 
lAM.~AU •• • ~.i2S 
LAC il~ ~H~llAtJA I 
L • 12 1!;)./lS 
~AM.UAD.· I~.~~S 
~lSll~H PA~I Uf LAC 
L' l 72 J!».lbS 
tAH.I~AU.· I~.bu~ 
LAt Iq C~LUMUU,Ht ; 
L ., 2 13~ J~.~qH 








AND FiLhR TUDE 
HaN,HI 
l(al(H. 
PR I tl • 
PI. 






q6·~7E 1'1 .,- •••• J6JJ'fQ ~-15-bl LUNAR 
jJ.71£ SWING_ JOI. PHASE& 80. 
~>lf2 MUON ~PHlHl i LAt 18 THEUPHILUS I 
UR~ LO.f_SOHN atw tlnN[ ,q72k llISnon[) Ir) ~.s 2'1 -.'n 
E",StANG.- 1~. (~M.RAU'. 1111.2 «N. SUN AIH- 6 •• 7 
lAC 79 (OLOHUOsN[.H.N[tT~H , LAC lqq S[OYYtS.POl[ 
J}.SbE 1~ ••••••• J70~~e 5-15-67 lU~AR OH~ HI. bIDH" ALW NONE 27321\ qq7s:1~q9 131 I • 2 2" -.1f7 
lb.)SE 5~JII~. ll6. PHASl_ 6Y. EHIS.AN~.~ 3. (AH.AAOoQ Ifq11.2 KH. SUN AlM. A2.2 
}Y COLUMBO.Nt , tlNTRAl PANT or LAC 91 fRA[ASI0RJUS.~.N£C1AR , lAC bl TAqUNT,u~,lrFll 
Jl.~6E I" ••••••• 110~.9 ~-I~-b7 LUNAR uRa LO,r_HoMM S&W NONE 21J2k 3ql~(JnOO 1'1 ,'2 2" -.7n 
J6.l5l 5"INb. 31b. PHASE_ 68. [HIS'ANG._ J. CAH.RAD._ "q]t.2 KH, SUN AlH. R2.1 
~~1/2 MOON SPHl~l; LAC .. J HA(HO~lUS. LAC 80 lANGHEUUS,M.fERT. L lac II .. HH£ITA.JANSS 
Jl.~9E 
J8.3JE 
1'1 ••••••• 17Jb~6 S-IS-bl LUNAR 
S~INb. 2J. PHASE- 6 •• 
~ lAC 61 TARUI~TluS,LYElL 
UR~ LO,F.80H~ B&W 
fHIS.ANG.- 2. 
I 1iI>1/2 "DON 
NONl 1727K )qoSl~nO 2~9 .9 25 
(AH.RAO._ 
SPHERE 
QQ6b.2 ~M& SU~ A7H- 9S.~ 
L LAC ll't RHEITA,JAHS 
a ••• 
I. If ~ }q~ q~']LN IfS.S7E .......... 181009 ,-15-67 LUNAR ORe LO.F.80~H R~* NnNE 2910K )712S~OO 119 2') 150 -, .. 
SUN IIIH .. 11) .. 2 LAM.I~AD.· qi.7SI~ 
ul~kAulu NlbAllvl : 
"a,obE SW1N~- 28l. PHAS~. 71. 
LAC 17 bEllINUS.AT ; w~J/2 HOON SPHEHE ~ 
[HIS.ANG._ 6. CAH'~AO.. Q109.2 KH. 
LAC 1.6 N.POLr FAHSIDEINiNSfN.wl >80N & lAl llq RHfITA.JAN~S 
L , 16 '1~.'15 J}.S7E 
lAH.I~AU.· .. ~.ilS l7.2lE 
LAL Iii ~HEiIA.JAN~SEN 
L '4 l 16 e 't.l']7S 
15 ••••••• O'tJS1't 5-16-67 LUNAR ORR HI. 610HM Db* NONE 2"72K '1917111 97 q.s 22 
SwIHG. 296. PHASt- 19. [KIS'ANG._ 12. (AM.HAn •• .711.1 ~H, SUh Al~_ 67.2 
, lAC llJ MAURUlrtU5.H~B.LlVI I LA( 127 ~OHH(l.Vl~(Q & LA( !1A aIElA,WATl 
ORH LO.F_HOHK BL~ NONE 2912K 37!Snnnn 
[HI5.AN5.- 12. (AM.R~U.. Q71t.2 K~' 
91 ~.s. 22 
SIIN Al .... 67.] 
-... 
-.'. lAII .. I~AO •• ~i.iIS 
lAl IIIf kHlIIA.JA 
Jl.~7E 150 ••••••• OQlS1Q ~-16-67 LUNA~ 
21.2J[ 5~IN~_ 296, PHASE- 79. 
~~1/2 MOOI~ SPHEH~: LAC 7~ lHEOPHILU5 1 LAC 112 ,rCHO.STOFLER ~ LA( I~~ 5COTT.S.POlt 
L' l 02 li.37~ JZ.lf6E 16 ••••••• 1556)8 S·,6·67 LUNAR ORa lU.F.~D"'M Rb~ NONE 1~OJk ~'7S7~~n In6 , • I o -.... 
12g0~E S~INb. 273. PHASE_ 90. EMI5.ANG~_ 9. S!ql.2 KM. SljN AIH_ ~9.~ lAM.~AU'B Jlo62~ 
lAl IJM hAntI14U~. , w~1/2 MOO~ SPHl~l: LAt I~O 5CHROUING ~ LAC 131 pRANDTL 
CAH~RAn •• 
PLANK ~ LAC 1~9 H~AUS!R~l(.l 
~ Y3 ~~.9SS J2~a2E 
lAM'~AU.- qi.i35 io.71~ 
LA( tlJ HAU~ULrlU~.RA~.LEVI 
L • 
"" 
'IL.lu~ 2 ' ... 9'1-[ 
LAM.I~AD.· ~~.26S l'4.18[ 
16 ••••••• 163652 5-16-67 LUNAR UHn HI. 6.JrlH R&W NoU( 2972k ~Ri2lll OR 5.1 23 -, .. 
S~ING. 2Y7. PHASE- eGo E~IS'AHG.- Iq. lAM5Il,D.. QJII.2 KH. SUN AIM- 66.) 
lAC 11~ kHEITA,J4: lAC 127 HQHHEL,VL r LAC 128 RIELA.~A; LAC 9~ ALTAI ~ LAC q7 rRACA 
17 •• e •••• OQ)8)8 
5\'1' uG. 29;.. 
~-i7-b7 LUI~AR URB HI, 610HI1 PL~ HnN[ }97]K ~R7J170 
PHASE' 80. [tltS.ANG._ IJ. (AM.PAD.. ~7'~~2 KH. 
911 '''6 22 -,.' 
SUN AIM_ ~7.R 
LA~ ilJ MAUkULY~U~,RAO.l~~1 lAC ~lq RHE1TA.JA. EAST[KN FART OF LAC '11 IIOMM1L,VLACQ 
L' L •• 1!,'u9S 
LA~.I~AO·~ I~.~S~ 
LAt Ib TIIEUPI1ILU~ 
L ~ l. 91' 1".'?71~ 
Ih.qal 17 ••• _0.0 OSIU~~ ~-11-67 LUNAR OHU LO.Fa"OHH A.~ WONE 272QK 3qOSoonU I~~ .s 22 -.~. 
lb'~~E SWlltb a 3~o. PhASr- ~8. EHJS'AN~ •• ~. (A".RAO~. ~lfb3.2 kH. SUN AlM- 83.2 
~>1/2 tl0UN SPHlH[ f LAt I~ ENOfHIUN,S: LAC "12 H.SEHE~11Y.V4~ES b LAC III flAUROL!(U5.R 
9·"SE IU 0. 0 .0 •. 11qJ2B 5-17-67 lU~AR URa LU.F.aOHM RL~ ~nN£ 2105K llA:1Sno 2Q5 I.'" 22 -.50 
tA'I.,.~U._ IJ.VuN 11.76E 
LA( ~~ 11.YAPUhU'\.H'bJ~U3 
Swll~b .. 60. PI-US!:.._ b5. [HjS."NC,._~. tAH.RAUUf '111'1'4.2 KH.. 511" AIHa 9 .... 7 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5!l¥kWii;:a .. ~ii"'F1:¥.lltk!l~~~-W-_jS'jf'ii~,'.,~i'I.',lj~F""'T>"~"~"'<'~Ie;~"'~-l@1llW!!;\!\>?""""'~"h~~!l'~~!I'~~t!!'t":f"~ .. u";'Wi~m',~\<f.iiiiW'~',\m'~'MW""<'l'-I"I~''''~'''''-''t~~" 
': C. ~\ " • > 1 .. 









' ..... r -
II. L.AC 1a:» FUklH:.HIUS.uKEN 
RE','PRODUCIB1L rn Ol~ THE 
nRlHF';{' 1. PAG1~ IS POOR PAGE )"3 
Irll~~ thU SYMHULS NtXT lU MAIN O~ PHuTu ~UMijlR MEAN: • - DE~RAOEO PHOTOS. ,_ AlHaS' Unl1SARlE PHOTOS, 
IIll ANbLES : AZIMUTH of OIHEcTIOH OF lILT(AiJ ~ VERTICAL TO CAHlRA AllS 
1-).1.).1 ). OHIO) _ NU 114Fa ~ • APPHO~JHATEly ~EAl TO MA& •• H-aRAtkEl MOUNTFO; G_ CAM. ON GR01INO 
~AlllkA-L.t~~ AS FULLO~S: S~.A. _ \UPER ~IDE AN~l[ LlN5; EkTA.E~TAR 2.8 l[NS, 
It~B_ hA~SlLBLAO: MAUU_ HAURlH; lP.l~,LS _ lllSS L[NSIPlANaR,BfOGEN.SONAH), FOCAL lfNGTHIHHl b MAl.f_DP[NING 
lu. A~ EXPOS ~PELU - 1,luuO IU~ .- T~O lEHUS) 
fUH LUNAR UHBIJ[~ K "FilM ALTITUOE E~U"LS K,LOMETERS 
~ULUMN tl~AUI~G~ APPLY '0 fIRST UAIA LINl ur EAC~ PHOTO, SCALE IS TH~ XXX OF .,XXX ON ORIG.N[G. AT PP IF ALT NOT 0." 
ut~ MAllo 
StUN t1ULL 
tH.PltUru PHIN.PJ. URU rotJ GMf H~UA ... YR lAHtRA .. LEr4S uH 
SENSOR 
TYPE. 
FJlH_EXPQSUHE ALTJ SCAlt AT Til T 
A7 ANC,. 
SUN SI['IE. 
ut-( LA I It • f I Hl5-tiH H SEC 
, '-tS r I MATEO) 







lAL bi Nl.~HYlhll 
L.UNG. 
9ti."~E 0 ••••••• 1129~7 ~-ll-b7 LUNAR 
9,.~SE S~INu. IO~. PHASE- bOlO 




Vi. H T 
LAP 
' .. 
ORO LU.F.aOP'lH At,.. NONE 21391( 3"]J7c,nO Z9n .7 19 "'Ifl .. 
[I·IIS,ANG._ z. tAM.RltO._ 'tq7a.21(H. SUN AIH. '97.r, 
LAC 80 lANGt1ENUSltH.f~RT, " LAC 101 TStOLKOV51(Y 
l ,. ~7 I~.~'S b2.67£ I ••••••• O'tS9JZ 5-1Z-67 LUNAR uRe HI. 610HM Rt~ UM'E 27~7K .,SrI]279 17C, .1. 21. -.~q 
LAH.I.AO.- '~.J~S ijl.S9E SJ(WG_ U. PM.Sf_ 6"'. [~IS.AN~._ J. lAH.RAO.. ~~8b.2 kM. 
lthlHAL PA~r ut LAl 81 AU~6A~JUSI lASJEHN PAHI Uf' LAC 99 ~ HaUL T 1(,1 llC 63 NEP[R.SO~UArRT ION,S t. LAC 
SllN AIM_ R,.9 
liS FlIR'~[RIUStO~ 
L • J 8 ~,.l .. Co 'I S 11.17E 9 ••••••• Oq2B~6 ~-13-bl LUWAH U~~ HI t bIOH" Rt~ NONE 29821( 'tRRRt;1C, .R q.B 2" -... 
6b.~SE 5~lN~_ 29~It PHASk- lA. EMI5'AWG.- 13. CAH.RAO._ q7ZI.2 ,M. SUN A1t,. b'i.A lAM.I~AU.- 'l.~'~ 
lAS'l~~ PAHT o. LAl II~ FURI'EHIUS,; LAC 129 M."USTRALE I lit 116 H.AUSTRAL I LAc 99 HUHR()LTI~IBAS b LAC 9A ~ETAVIUS. 
L' , .sfl· ".l.60.JS 77.17E ? ••••••• O't28qb 5-IJ-61 lU~AH ulfH La.r-SOMH Rt. NONE 29821( J7275nnO .R 'hA 2q -... 
LAM.~Au.a "l.ulS 
LAL II~ fUHNlklUS I 
bb,'tS£ S~ING_ 29S. Pt(ASl- 78. EHIS,ANG.- Il, CAH.RAD._ "721.2 KM. SlIN A1M- 6~.8 
~>1/2 MOUN SPHlHl = LAt '''0 StHHOOIN& I LAC 129 H.AUSTHALE.lyoT , LAC BO lANGR[NUS,H.F 
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12" LAC 114 PHOC1LIULS 
lit!J HAu fR.PrluJU 
0" 
PHIN.PT. {JUS 
~ION rWLL LAT. 
• • Milo II. 
• 
L " 19'4 q~.<;7!J 
LAJI.I~AD.- '11.. .t·t ~ 






IOlAL PHuluS JI~ 11113 bkuUP a hJ 
M. T GHT 
T lHl5-HH 1'1 SlC 
I '_t.SlIHATEOj 
... _0_. 17U147 
S#;JN<J.. 291. 
I LAC ,09 
H_UA_Yf.1 tAHERA-LENS OR 
SEf4!JOK 
TYPE 




5-2~-67 LUNAR ORK HI, blDHM ~~~ 
PHAS[_ BH. ENIS,lN~ •• 15. 












1 , L I ~IIN '510£. 
A' ANG. .. ~jG, r .... o. 
,R. LAP 
V[ R T •• • 
Ion "J ," -.90 
















12> LAC l~~ ~~IIJLLlH.~lbU~H 
Rr 
(l1:. \' . , , "\1 \ i 
\"'1' "j ht~ 
l'tH.IH f'A(,r JSJ 
11It.~l I .. u ~YM~OL~ N!:.K, Tu MAJt~ uF! PHOTO NUIt,!lH HEAN: •• OrGRAUEO PHOTOS, S. ALMUST UNIISARI £: rIIOTOC;. 
liLT AlibLES : AllMUrH ur uPt[CTJUN Of TIlTIAil l. VEHTiCAl 10 CAHl"A AXIS 
l-J,i.I.! I, Orll~J • N~ JH~O ~ - APPRUXIMArELf Nl~T TO MAb •• ROH~A(KET MUIJ~TEO; G- (AM. ON GROIJtlO 
lAI1lHA-Lll~~ AS fULlU~S: S~.A •• SUPER ~IDE AN6LE LlNSI [~T~.lkTAH 2.8 I.Etls: 
li5~· tIASSELBLAU: MAUW· HAURER: lP,l~.lS· Z[1~5 LENSfPlANAH.HIOblN,SONARI I FUCAl If"~THIMHl ~ ~A •• r-oP[tjltIG 
~l .• AS E4fuS SPEED· l/lfioJ 'ON .- r~o Ll~~~' 
tU11 lUI'A~ uHal IEH K AF1tR ALTIIUOl l~UALS KILO~[TtH5 
LULUMN MEA~'NG~ APPLY 10 FIRSI UATA LINE UF EACH PHUrO: SCALl IS ItiE x~x nr I/Jx~ ON ORIG.'Jf~. AT PP IF Al.T NO, (I.n 
HI ~ l11>lo tH,f'H~rU f'MIN.PT, URa r.lT GHT H_DA_yH CAMEI~A_lENS 
~[NSOH 
lyPl 
0" FILH_(~"OSURE ALII SCALE. .T l SlJ~J<;IOF. 
31UJ~ HULL uu lid. II tJHt.~-HIi H 5E( 
I ; at. 5 T iliA T E U ) 
AND FILlnl TUDE PR,,,. A 7 A I, r. • A N(, • r ... n. 
lOr 
'. , 
• • tl A J .~ 
• 
L ~ IJ~ 6S.~,l~ 
LAM.J4AU,- 11.oJ~ 
LA~ IJ7 ~thl~~.tIU 
LoONG. 
i~.~SW 2~ ••••••• 1611~3 ~-2U-61 LU~AR UH~ HI. 610HH ~&~ r~'lNE 
~O.h'+tl SrdNC,_ 211. P.IAS[- 91. [HIS.AN, •• 13. (AH.RAU._ 





t. t" C 
, ". 
y f. I~ I 
'I" 't. I 9 -." 
5lJt-.J A,M" 6'1.] 
III 1·llltrLM.Flf.f 
L • 1~1 Jb'~I~ iJ.~l~ 
LAM.I~AO •• il.lLS Jl.12~ 
lAL III "JL'lllI1.ll~tH.HEE 





5-20-67 lUtlAR UR~ HI. 610HH O~~ Pll"nN[ 79'9'91( 
f'HASt- I:ll. EHIS'AN&.a l~. CAM.HAD.. "'73a.2 
TYCttU.STOFlER LAt '93 H,HUHOR •• ~ASS~Nnl 
'" '916 .lQ] 
I( 11 • 
(, L .. ( 
C,1 50.0 2n 
<;tJN II ZH_ 7" o n 
'1IfI"ITATIJ5,H.t-.JU 
-," 
L '. t. 
, J2 Y.I'i~ 
lAM.NAU. 2 llf.~lS 
LIt 16 Hlr.'A~U~ 11 : 
l If I~~ ii.b~5 
(.All"~AIJ.- 'tl.16~ 
LAt 111 .dlHLlM,1:.. 
l " I 't 2 'ti. \.J"~ 
tAH"~41)'- ~i.I't~ 
"l~ll:..kr~ P4Hi uF LAt 
l • ". 'tl.Y!>~ 
LAH.~~U.· 'tl.Jl~ 
LAl Ilu ~LllILkAHIJ 
' .. ,0,. 11·1.;!> 
tAfI.I~AU·. lio.,tiS 
LAC IJ] Nl:..ftlUH.tl0 
't I~S ~~.~l~ 
':..Ai1.lj~l) ... 't~O,,73 
(tfjl"AL PA~I Ut lAt 
L If IbU 'tl./9~ 
lAM.~AU.- 'tl.uJ~ 
LAl JIU ~LIIJL~AHU 
29.~'1~ 21f ••••••• 172S~7 5-20-61 LUrjAR 
lY.6'1n SHING. 18e. PHASl- 72. 
ORIJ Lu.F2~OMM 8~~ 
tHIS.A"G.- 9. 
NnNE 77171( )J~h2S00 3.14 1'1 _,t. 
(AM.RAO.a IfqS6'~ 1(1'1. SlrN A7Ha Rb'l 
~>1/2 MOON SPHI:..H[ I lAC 115 SCHILLER. LAC )9 AHISIARCHUS t LAC 75 (ASSJNI.At.P~ 
~l·'tO~ 2~ ••••••. 
JH.ij'i" S~ll~G. 
URU HI .. I.IOHH At-I-\' ISnNf:: 
EHI5'AN~.D 13. CAH,PAD •• 
JI10JK .. ?179!i1 
'-17'-11..2 I(M. 
., '-I. R J '1 " ... 
SlIN AIM. In .. ) 
LAC 12~ SCHILLlH. 
O't5~J5 5-21-61 LU'JAR 
275. PHASE"' B]~ 
LAC Ilb (LAVIU~.M : LAC '13 H.HUHOR.,GASStI4DI • lAC q'-l "1 fAl'/5.11.'H'R 
JJ.J7n 26 ••••••• lbS605 ~-21-67 LUNAR URH HI. 61nHM ~t.W IlnN£ )nUn ,,929ttnA '1J 5.1 2n 
-." 
... s.s»~ S~lNum 1'11. PHA~E2 8~. EMIS.ANG.- Iq. tAH·~4P.~ "7"16.2 KM' SUN AIH- In ... 
111 nlLH£LM.~L; LAC ll~ ~tHILLt~.S : LAC 126 ClAVIUS.H , LAC 9J H.HUMnR •• r.ASSENnt (, t AC IIC! SCH1(KAR 
'"'1.JeN 21 ••• '.'" 0'-15722 ~-22-bl LUNA~ UHR HI. 610MM RLrN NorH.. 3n0'11( q'1]77R7 9~ ".b IR ..... 
~2.J3~ S~IN~2 297. PHASt- 8'-1. (HIS.ANG.e 13. cAH.RAn •• '5UN AIM. 11.1. 
LAL 111 ~IL.IELM.t LAt 125 S~~rLllR. LAC 92 HYR~IUS.DA~WJN 
'-17'-18.1 kH. 
• LA( q] M.HUMOR •• ~ASS 
~J'~I~ lH ••••••• 161~~S 5-22-61 LUNAR OHrl HI. blllMH BL~ ~IINE 3413K Sq229~1 ,n' 5.2 II ..... 
6Y'2,",~ ~NI'lb_ 26~o PHA~I.. 9'i. (MIS.ANG._ 16. tAH.RAn.. 5]502'1 KH. !'IlN b.1M_ 'ioZ., 
lAL 130 HAll~lr.K LAC IlS SCtIILllR. LAC 136 HANlJIIUS.5rHHRGlR t. LAC 1]9 H[lH~OLII.'AL 
~H.bY~ 28 ••••••• 16Sd2b ~-2Z-b7 LUNAH Nn~H:' 3..,ll/( "1'931.066 
"' 
~. 3 17 -. q{l 
~YIU7n SWIM6~ 29J. PHASt- ~ .... 
OR~ HI. blOMM A'~ 
[HIS'AN&.D 12. 
125 5ClllltlH. 
CAM·RAD.. ~750.Z KM. SIHI A1H. 7l.R 
!JJ 5CHiCKA~fJ. LAC 111 wi .HELtl.t.l : LAC LAC 92 AYRc,JIIS.nAR'I1r'tl , 1 A( '1) H.HUHOU. I 
S .... ~2~ 2Y ••••••• 0'i5917 S-Z)-bl lIJ~AQ U~~ HI, blnHM A~~ tl(lN[ l"IIK '-I93771"}S '1'9 ... , B 17 
-I·' 
b~.6U" SwJlj6_ 29b. PHAS~2 AS. lMJS'AN~ •• IJ. (AM.RAD.£ ~7SI.2 kM. Sll" AlH- 12,3 

























Gt. T GM T 
TIHlS-HH M st.c 
I ;.I:.!>TIMATEOJ 











L • 'bl .. 4! ..... 1~ 
tAH ••• AO.· ~'.~2~ 
LAL IIU ~CH1~AA~U 
L • 1 ] 2 'I.l.Y~~ 
lAH.WAO •• ~1.9~~ 
LAt.. lu~ PIAl" •• .,. 
LUNG. 
bf •• l0~ J~ '.' •••• 170012 5-23-67 LUNAR 
14.~~h S~lhb_ 2 9 2. PHASE- 86. 
LAC lOY PIAllllv, LAC Il~ PHUtYLIVE 
b7.9~~ II ••••••• 050029 5-ZQ .. 67 LUNAR 
j9.20~ SWll'~. 297. PHASE- 86. 
LAl II~ SlH(CKAHD: LAC Il~ PHUcYLIDE : 
ToTAL PHuluS IU JItIS bkUUf'. II 
TYPE. M_N.MI PT. 
I( -I( H. 
ORB HI. blDMN BbW NONE 3"09K q9127B7 .. 
EHIS·ANG.- I~. CAM-R_O.. q7~8.2 KH. 







~.o ,7 ..... 
_ZIt- 72,6 
EICHSTAOf .5f.. 
UR~ HI, 610HM B.~ NnNE 3nliK ~'il36flbb Inn ~,a 16 _.'. 
tHIS.AUG.- 11. (AH.~AD._ q7S0~2 KM. 5UN AIM- 73.1 
















12. LAl llo ~LAV&~SfM~~INUS pA(~r .1~9 
Iltl~l l~IJ ~YH~OLS NEXT TO MAIN OR PHOTO NUMREH MEAH: •• U£GRADEO PliOT05. ,_ Al~OST UNU5A~I[ p •• nlOS. 
IILl AI'\.Lt~ : AL1HU'H Of- UIHlcflON UF TlLtlAll b VEf<'ItAI. TO CAMF.RA AXIS 
I-I".)" I. OkluJ • liU II~FO ... :0: API'HU.r.tHATElY NEXl TO 11A(:,_. H.ARACI([l HUUf~TEn: G- (AM. Orl GtHJllrlQ 
LAtllkA-lll.S AS FOLLO~S; ~W.A. a SUftH ~lOt A~'L[ LENSI EKTN_fKTAR 2.8 LfNSI 
11~b~ hA~SFLBL~O; MAUR_ MAU~EH; if'tly.lS. ZEISS LENSIPLANAHIBIOG[N.SONARI I FOcAL Lr~~T~'HH) & HAX.F-OPfNING 
Il.o· A~ t.JlPoS ~PE.[IJ • I/llJUO CUH .- TIYO lllWS, 
~Uri LUNA~ UHijl'EH K AFflH ALTITUDE EQUAL~ ~ILOMETERS 




fH.PIIUlu pr(JI~.PT. URj3 Gt T GH T tl .. OA-YR CAHEHA_lENS 
SEr~SOH 
TYPE 




ANr.. FWO. Ut( LA'. II T IHlS"'tH~ """ SE,( 
C ;.l!:.TIHA1E.IJI 
ANO FIL1~R TOOE PR I tt. 
L • 




LAt IJb IIAI~ll~u~. 
1.UNG • 
lO.11E Ie ••••••• lbuuua 5"17"67 LUNAW URA HI, 610MH RLw ~nNE 
u.67~ SWiNG_ 270. PHAS~~ 90. EHIS.~I!G.· 10. CAH.RAD •• 
LAC 137 HtHTON,MO r LAC ill hOHMlL.VL' LA{ 126 CLAVIUS.HAGlkUS 
H_U.f1( Pt .. LAP 
"-1(1'1 I VERT ' .. 
J~171( ~7h~;1~ trl) 3.1 • - I·' 
525b.Z kHI 51lN AIM. S91~ 
~ LAC Iqq SCOll.S.POLF 
L' L y; lJ...ll~ 2n.19E 18 ••••••• 16uuua ,-17-01 LUNAR ORB LU,F.aONH A~~ NONE J~17k 4J962S00 103 J., 9 ..... 
LAH.I~AU.- II.JuS 
lAL lJ~ MAWLljjU~, 
L' i. lb I~"I'~ 
lAH.I~AO'· 1~.~~5 
LAL l~ IHtUPtllLU5 
L' L I" I I !J • 195 
LAlI.ljA!)." 1~.IfSS 
LAL 11 ~IULHA~U~t 
l ~ lu6 ]~ •• b5 
LAI1,I~AD •• '1.'15 
LAl. lJ7 I~E .. IUI~,'I\J : 
L' i. lu8 .'i.,lbS 
lAMII~A~'· l~.~~s 
LAL II ~TOLI'Alu~, 
L • ,,2 "I,t.::'1::15 
n.61~ S~I~~_ 270. PHASE. 90. SUN A1H_ 59.q 
~>l/Z IIOON SPHl~E I LAt 126 (lAV1US,H I 
EHlS.ANG,- 10. (AK.RAD._ 5256.2 kM. 
LAC I~~ SCOTT.S,POlE NEARSIIJ~ > 8nS L I.A( I~S S.POLE rAH~1 
lU·6bl 18 ••••••• 11'2~1 S-17-b7 LUNAR QHH LOIF_SOM" R~~ NONE ]7221( 3~1l2~nnO 13A • b '2' .... A 7 
'"Y9E S~lN&. )24, PHASE~ 69. EHIS.ANh'. 2. CAM'AAD'. StlN aZH_ RJ.2 
~>1/2 "OOI~ SPHlRE; LAC ~I APlNNIIIES. LAC 26 EUOOXU5.BU~G 
4~61,2 KH' 
• LAC 126 rL~vlu~.HA~' 
j,dJE 19 ••••••• OSl~~4 5-19-67 LtlNAH UHK LU.F~bOMH B.~ NONE 27Z0k ]4noOnOD ISO .S 71 -,.' 
J.J8E S"IN~_ 336, PHASl. b~. EMIS.ANG.. I. (AM.RAQ.. q~&9.2 KH, SllN AZM. 8).~ 
~>1/2 MOON SPHlKE: lAC 41 APENNINES. LAC 43 HACRU8IUS,PROCLUS b LAC 12h ClaVltJ5.H,'J 
9.Q6E 20 ••••••• 16U4U6 ~-le ... 61 LUNA~ 
13.Jl~ Sn!rIG. 2 72. PHASl~ 90, 
LAC 13d MANlINtlS., LAC 126 CLAVIU~,H I 
URn HI. 61{J!1M At.~ NONE 3;J5K ~7950A2 IP~ ).4 q -I'. 
EtlIS.AHr. •• 10. (AM.RAD.II! ~21q,2 ICM. 51'~ AZH. s~.n 
lAC 127 HOHHEL.VLACQ & LAC Iq~ S(OTT.5.f'OLE 
2.36W ZU •••••••• JlbSI ~"'18-b] LUWAH URB LUIFcHQHH ~LW NnNE 2719K 339B7SnO 7b • <; 7 I -.17 
J.,lW S~IN'_ 26Z, PHASE- 7U, EH1S.ANij.- 1. CAH'RAO,. qQ58.Z KM. SUN AlM. A),a 
~>l/Z tIOU~ sPHlHE: LAC 126 CLAVIUS.H; LAC 25 (ASSINI.ALPS Mrs b LAC hi TAkUNT11J51LYt 
I.J~" 21 ••••••• OQQbSO &-.9"67 lUNAR URII HI. 610HM ~b* NnNE 2996k qR9,OA2 ?!> 1 .. 6 ZO 
-." 
LAI'.I~AD.a ~.t.ib5 Il.O'" 
LAl Iii 11LllU.~IOFllr( 
Sdll~G_ 29~. rHAS~. 81. EMIS.ANG,. ll~ CAH.RlOI_ ~72~.Z KH, 
, LAC llJ HAUROLYCUS I HA8.LEVt : LAC 12~ CLAVtU~IHAbl"U5 & LAC 
SUN AIM. 69.1 
177 HOHHfL.Vl A( 
L ~ jJ~ 7~.~9~ 
LA'1.~AO •• IJ.b,~ 
lAL IJI Ntn'U'~1110 
L , 119 qitl9'" 
lAH.IIAU.- 1LI~b5 
LAl III llttIU.~lo 
b.99~ 22 •• ~ •••• 
Zb.a~ft SWINb= 
LAC 13e MANLI~USt 
lb06iJ5 ,"'19-b7 LlJNAR 'JRt1 HI, 6U'HH fit." NnNE 3~5131C SR27'H,Q 1~1 3.0 R -, •• 
21~. PHASE" 90. Er.qS'ANr,..~ 9. CAM.RAIlI_ 5294.2 ICH. SUN AlM. 62,n 
lAl 126 (lAVIUS.H: LAC I~~ S{OTT.5 I POLE NEARSIOF ~ 90S ~ LAC I~~ s.rOLE fAR~1 
J.4q~ 22 •• ' •••• 1048~5 S-19-6l LU~AR 
1~.74w Sh~I~'. zyS. PHASl- R2. 
LAC Ilb CLAVl~5.M' LAC 121 ~UHlllL,VL ; 
UHH HI. ~IUH'I ~.~ hnNE 1991~ 4qn127q .7 ~.R 20 -... 
EfIIS.AIIG," 13. {AM-RAO.. 4730.2 ~MI SIJN AIM- &~'I 































,2. LAl Ilb CLAVJUS.MA~INUS PAr,E Jl>(l 
MIS "'''b 
'3IUIII KULL 
tH,PlIutu PHJI~.f'r. oHtj Gll uMT H .. O,,_yH (AHERA-LENS O~ 
S[fJ50H 
TYPE 




f-I A I r~ 
• 
L A I. 
uo , '1 • .lHS 
• 
LUt~G. 
tlHt:.S-HI-! H SlC 
11.i:.51IMATEU) 
AND FILhR TUDF PRIU. 
H_U.HI PT. 
le-kH. 
I~.b"l~ 22 .,, •••• 172101 5-19-61 LU~AR ORR Lo.F-eOHH R&~ NONE 27Jlk )39A250P 
Ib."lJh S.lN~. 26J. PHASt_ 71. EMISoANG.. I. (AMoRAOo. q~5b.2 kll' 
., 
71 










LAM.~AU •• 1~.qb'3 
LAl 16 rilrltA~U~ H : ,~>1/2 HOOI~ SPHlkE I LAt .26 CLAVIU~.M I LAC 2S CASSINI 'ALPS HTS & LAC q2 H.StRE"iTY'OA 
L 'i I i"l ",j.u ... ~ 
l.N.I~AO •• i.l.il5 
t:.A~II:.k'r~ rAftl u,. l~C 
• I J,J 6~ .1.l~ 
lAI~ .• ·UU.'" }looJ50 
LAl 1-'~ IH .... I'JJ~.IIU : 
l~.~a" 23 ••••••• ~q5u~9 5-20-61 LUNA~ oHR HI, 610MM A&~ NONE ~?9q~ q9nRlq1 99 4,9 20 -, .. 
2S.~2~ 5~lN'~ 297. PHASE- 82, ["IS'ANG.- 13. CAM-RAO.. Q1JJ.2 ~H. ~IJN AIM- b9.4 
IJI ~ILHELH,E ; LAC 112 IltHO.STu: 50UTHtHN PANT OF LAC 9" PITATU5.M.UlIStUH & LAC 116 (lAV,US.H~GtNU5 
2S.H~" 2Q •• ' •••• Ibllq3 ~-20-b/ LUNAH QHH HI. b~JHM R&W NnNl ~~7~K ~A4n~~~ '4!!. 'hi 9 -,'. 
"u.t~"'1't S~HNG. 211. ~HASf. 91. 
LAt IJb 8AILLEY,K: LAt 126 CLAVIUS.M : 
[hIS.ANG.- 13. CAH.RAD._ ~1;~.2 KH, SUN AI~_ b'h 3 
LAC 125 SCHILLlR,~[uNER , I_A~ 11 t vdLHFLM.Flr.r 
L • ,j, .,b.~I~ ~J."'~ 
lAH.I~~O.· "i.ll'~ Ji.'2~ 
LA~ I'J ~ILI1~L".EL~~H.HlE 
2. ••••••• 





5-20-67 LUNAR U~B HI. 610MH RL~ NrlNt ]q99K ",'1161.'':- 1302 130.0 20 -.. ' 
PHAS~. a3. EHIS.aNG.- ,.... [AM.RAU.. ~7)A~1 KM. SIJN AIM- 7~.n 
TY(HU,STOFllR : LAC 93 K.HUhUH •• GASSFNOI & LAC ~~ PITITUS,M.NU 
~ J~6 ~i.oS~ 
lAM.IIAO'- ~i'lbS 
LAl 111 «ILtilLM.t 
t • ) 'i2 .~.c: ' ... Ii '::0 
lAM.j~~O.- i2.1'i'::o 
~l'::o'l~'~ t'AH{ Ut LA( 
L • 1'18 'i.h'l1'::o5 
lA",l,~u.a i~.ll'::o 
LAl IIU '::ottlll~AHU ; 
t' < 1'.)6 , 't • ,i 1 !:a 
~_".IIAU.· , .... JV'::o 
LAl Ii ~hlMALU',U 
Z/.iuu 2S ••••••• 01S'i3S 5-21-67 LUNaR uHU HI, 610HH BLfi tlONE .)nOl K '192,951 97 , .. 8 19 -... 
Jtlo!t ... 1'f S .... lhb .. 29S. PHAS[a 8J. EMIS.ANG.- I). CAM .. RAO •• ~7"2'2 KM. SllN AI"- 10.) 
LAC 125 SLHILU.H. LAC 126 CLAV1U~tH: LAC 93 M.H~MO~.,GASS[NDI F, LAC '1~ PITATlrS,M.NUR 
JJ.J7W 26 ••• 0 •• 0 1656U~ 5-21-67 lU~AR UHB HI. 610MM R.~ NnNE 3~OlK "'92~5nA 9) S.2 20 _. Oil. 
~~.5a~ SWIHb. 291. PHAS~. ij .... EMIS'ING.- lQ. C~H.RAO.. '47~6.2 ~M. SUN AIM- In. Ii 
II I WllHllN,~L; LAC 125 ~ttiILL£H.5 : LAC 126 (LAVllJS.H I LAC 93 H .. HUMnR •• ~ASS[NOJ l. l Ae 110 SCIiICI<AR 
'it .JBW 1.1 ••••••• OQS722 5-22-67 LU'~AR UiHi .. I. 1,10M I fU..... NONE 3009 .... "'9.127"7 •• ~ • t'. PI -.' . 
~2'JJ6 S~IHGa 2~1. PHASt- a .... E~'S.ANG •• 13. CAM.RAO.a '47~e.l KM, '5lJN AZ"'. 11'~ 
LAC III hlllltLII.l: LAt 125 5Cttl~L[H, LAt 92 HYRGIUS,DA~WIN ~ I.AC 93 M.HUHOR'.~A5~ 
5~'~D~ 26 ••••••• 113U"'3 5-22-61 LUNAR 
~b.29~ S.l"b~ 321. PHASt- l'i. 
~>1/2 HOUI' 5PH~Hl l LAl lJ6 HAILLl"~ ~ 
OR" LO.F_SOH" B.~ NnNE 
[MIS,ANG._ I. CAM,RAD._ 
LAC 22 S[.~lHA~D.RUNSEN.HARUTNG 
2722K lqn2~nnO 115 .... 17 -,.' 
Q"'61.2 kH. 511N AIM_ ~~,7 
& lAC qO TlHO(HARIS,LA 
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III LAC. ljl f'H:ANUJL f'L A I'; !I. PA(.r J 7 1 
• 
1~ll~l 1,IU SYMijULS NEXT TO MAIN UR PHOTu HUM t ll4 MEA~: •• O£~RAD[O PHUTOS, s_ ALMOST U"II~Alltr PHOTOS. 
lilt A~bL~S : AIIHU'H Of DI~[lTIUI. or TILl tALI ~ VERTI(AL TO CAMEHA ~XI~ 
1-),1.1,1 I. OKIOI • NU I~~O ~ • APP~U~I"AT~L1 'jl~l TO NAb_. A2~RAtKlT "OUNTEO; G. CAM. ON ~HOl'NO 
lAtllhA-LEI1$ AS rULLU"5: S~.A. _ SUPER .IDE AN~lE LENSI E~TR.EKTIR 2.8 LENSI 
tl~Um HA~~ELHL4U= NIUH. HAUH:EH; IF,Lu,lS. l~ISS LEN5(PLAHA~.aI06[N.SONAk): rOcAl lfNGTH.HH] ~ HAx.F-Opr·jltj~ 
Ju. AS EAPu5 ~PElO • 1,Iuuo [OR •• luu ilHUS} 
~Uh L~NAH uRKlltH I\, A~ltR ALTIIUU£ lQUALS KILOMr'ERS 
lULUNN tl~AUIN~~ A~PLr IU FIRST OATA liNt Uf [AlH PHU,O: stALt 15 fliE xxx OF I/XXX ON OHtG.NE~. 41 pr IF ALr ~OT o.n 
~1 I S MAb f r~,Ptiulu "'"II~,pl. uH. OC I GMI M_l.lA-yH CAME.f.!A_LlW:i 0" r IlH_E..xPOSURf. All1 SCALE ,I I I L I >UN <; I nr • 
') I ur. "UlL u" LAI. 
• • N-. II~ 
• 
L' l ;2 7 i .. _, j <., 
l~.I.~AU •• J •• ~l~ 
LAL I~ij 11Ahll'iU~. r 
L' Z '/ . l.l.lIS 
LAtl.I~AU.· 11.7u~ 
LAt I~~ MA~llr~u~, 
l 'I it llob 1.l.!bSo 
~AN.'.AU.- j 1.11S 
LAL 1~1 HE"IUII.rlU I 
L' , 116 Il.'f'il~ 
lAr!.·i~U.- II.b75 
LAL III NE"Tul~_11U E 
• TIHt.~-HH H S'-C Sf J~SOH 
lour, . II_lSTIMATEO' lYPe. 
Ji.'16l Ib ••••••• 1~~b18 5-lb-67 LUNA~ OHH Lo.F-eOHM R~~ 
ll.U~E S~~~b_ 273. PHASt.a 90. EH1So.ANG.. 9. 
~>I'2 HOO" S~HlHE LAC I~O SCHHuUI"G LAt III "RANUTL 




~u.19l ,i) ••••••• 16[}O[}S 5-17-67 lUljAH uH~ L{I.raHOMtl At-Ii Nnr.JF 
U.b7w S.,ntHj_ 21U. PHASt:.· 90. £.HI50.AI.;6 .. - 10. CAH.~All._ 
,J>1J2 110011 SPHI:."t' LAt lle. CLA\lIU~,t1: LAC J~'1 SCUll,So.POLf .. I~EARSIDr > 
lOOf P R 1 N .. .1 A IJ(, • ..,N(, FtlD. 
H_f,/.Hl PI. '" . uP 
K.~ 11 • Vr R I , . • 
3~03~ ~37815no lOb ,oJ • - .... 
52'f2-2 ItH. SUN A/M. 59.1t 
t.. I.AC 12q H.J\tl51RAlf'.l 
)1;,17K 'f]q~2~.Ofl 
!\2~b.2 "M. 
~ n) , • 2 • 
5\IN AIM- S9.~ 
..... 
Ar.s • A( 1'f~ s.POLr FA~~I 
V.qSE 20 •••• 0 •• IbU~Ub 5-18-61 LUNA~ UH~ LU.F.BOHH R~~ Nn"t ]SJqk ~~175nUII In~ , .. • -... 
IJ.JIW S~ING. 212. PHAS~. 9U. EMI~.ANG.G iO. 
~>I,2 HOUM SPHlHE: LA( li9 M.AU~I~AL: LAC 131 pHAHOTL 
CAM.RAO •• 
PLA"" 
b.99~ 22 ••••••• J60SU5 S-19-61 LUNA~ U~8 lU.FakOHH Ab~ 'jn~F 
ib.d9~ ShiMb. 27S. PHASE_ 9U. EHIS.AU~... Y. CAH.RAO •• 
~>I'2 MOUN SPH~HE LAC III PRANUTL lAC ~Ib 11 •• USTHAll.JEUNEH 
5773.2 KM. SlJN AI' .. SR.O 
t lAC I~q SCofT.S.pnLE 
J~SSK 'f'f1t37S0U ln7 J'n R •••• 
;,9".2 It". SUN A1M. ~2.n 
t. lAC q~ PITATUC;.M.NUA 
l , l Ill· 1.1JN l62.3R( 22 ••••••• 212J~q 50-19-61 LUNA~ ORU LO.f_HOHH A~~ 
PHA~~- 111. EHIS.AN,.- 2. 
'lONE blSIK 7bRA7~qq ·.jlf • Ii •• -... 
lA,hllA[).-
LAl bl .::!I-'l;:l.lf:.H 
.JU !bl.2bl S_II'b. 6~. 
LAC III PHANUrL LAt 6 
t:.AH.~AD·· 
F A,lfTIt50 sPUt Hl 
7.,qO.21\,'·" .,UN 11'1_271.1 
~ I A( p,l 5' .H.SH'out ,P 
l ~ l 'jU b~.ul~ 
L~M.'~AO •• II.bi~ 
LAl 13] '.E.ulu(~.l1u 
2~.85H l~ ••••••• Ibll~3 ~-iO-bJ LUtjAH uHfi LO.f.~OHH R.~ NnNE 3S75~ q~6R7~nn •• , • I • -... 
iu.6~. 5~1~&_ 211. PIIASt. 91. It'I~.ANG •• 13. (AH.HAV.. Sll~.Z KH. ~'IN A1M. bQ.] 
~>I'l MOON SPH~NE I LAC III PHANuTL LA( 91 M.HUHUR •• ~A~5l~DI L LAC 113 M,UROLYclJ5.H 
L ~ l 11d- JJ.6ijS d2.1tll 32 
l~H."AU.· ~l.YHS IU~'I~E 
LAl Ilb 11.AU~I~ALl,Jl'~I'tR 
(UIAL Pllulu~ I~ 1'115 bIIUUf'. 7 
'.; ... ).c... • ••• " 
••••••• 132933 5-2'1-61 LUtlAR OH~ LO.f_AnMH At.~ ~nr.Jt ~79b~ 77~'f9qqy 1~~ ~.J 7 - ••• 
SWIU&a 27~. PHASE:.. 112. U1lS.ANb.= ll. (AM.RAU.. 7e.1S.Z I(M" Sll~ A/H.]7t.q 






=·&41&,a;.i;~p .. ,t'*'~lil:;;WW*; R?~N'. 'rn';~l'P5iNnA4! Ai%!(&fl~E$,.,?"''{I#: &J4$i! .. ..."pup~,~,ifM'~~~Ltiw'"'* !iZ4-;.,.W.,." .. ~~?l~'\iii'·}YWG-'~-'I"J;'.~t':l!Slr.!!.i'i~;""l'¥.'.'VIt?+ .... '}'''_,1'!I'''"''.F'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~.='''''."''W_"''''.~'';''''''. 
~, .' ~ . 
.. '. . , 









5 Hm "ULL 
• • 
l , 
LA!.. lJI. 4Bu!:. .Ht.5~ I 
PAG[ 3]} 
IIIl51:. ,.-.U SY~lHUL5 NlXr 10 MAIN OR f'HI'rU rWtl~ER MEAN: •• LJF.(,I(AIJ£O PHOTOS. 'I .. AlHO<;T UNlJ'5AlltE PHOTO", 
liLT AUbLES : Al1MU TH Of DIRl-eTIUN ~F TJlr(All & VERTICAL fu (AMI:.R,. AXIS 
I-J .. -) II I. UHIUI • NU It~FO I •• APPHU:II.I H AI(LY r.f:.r.r TU HAc::._. fhd'lHA(IC'f.T MtlU'HEO; t.. CAPi. au GROU'~O LAMI:.HA-L~US ,,5 FOLLU~~: ~h'A •• SUPER hIDE Atl'lE LENS: EkT~.EKTAR 2.8 lEN~T 
fiSh_ HA~SELHLAO; HAU~. HAUHEH; lP.Ltl.iS. LEISS LENS(PLANAR.BrU&ENlsn~Akl: ~O(AL l£NGT"CHHI ~ MAl.r-OP~N11~~ 
lu' A~ tAPaS ~PE[u • 1/10~U tOH •• ThO LlROSl 
tUH LUWAH URUlltk K AFIER ALJI'UUt EQUALS KILO~EJlRS 
lULUtitl ttlAUrNG~ APPLY 10 flRSJ UA'A LINt OF tA(H PHOTO: StALl I~ THE xxx or I/Xl,l( ON ORIG.~:Fr.. AT pp IF ALT rlor o.n 
~~.PHUlu 
", 
HA J I. 
• 
PHIN.PT. UHa 
LAT. • LUNG. 
65~ Qd.H/s Ib~.bS~ 
ul T GH r 














A IJ r. • 
FR. 
vr R T 
SUN '51 (l[ • 
"NG. r t'n • 
LAP 
•• • 
LAI1.I'AU.- ~~.lIS 1~1.27~ 
utbHAUlu ~EbAIIVt; Il.~. 
J5 '.' •••• 11~Y22 8-12-61 LU~AR oHa HI, 6IU"" R.w 
S~IN'. 82. PHASt_ 128. [MIS.ANG._ 35. 




1192K 19SQO?A 2q~ 19.,·. -,., 
;;::0 9 J I .2 KH. SllN _ZM_26S.1 
l' l 6S' qa'l]s IbO'bIN J~ ." •••• 11~922 8-)2-61 LUNAR uH~ LO.F.8UHH R •• ~ LAC 120 Uf'PEN'iFI~rP 
NONE T 192k. 1 Q9nUnnfl 2~l. 19'9 •• LAN.J'AO._ ~~.72S J~1.21" S~ING. 
LAl J.JJ LEIIAl'tet 'OiJ/~ MUONS SPHlHE BJ. PHASl~ 12B. LAC Jll APULLU : EII,S·ANG.· JS. (AM.HAO •• LAC 12U oPPlNHEIH[H 2q31.2KH. r, SUN AIM.2~R.o I.A( 112 AHAE •• 'f~S 
- I·' 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~ ! '- ':,' 
'-"" 
LAC llq BULTlMANN PAGE ]-7 .. 
fltlSl l~o SYMBOLS N[Kr TO HAIN UR PHOTO WUHaER HEAN: •• DEGRADED PHOTOS. s_ ~LHOS' UNUSABLE P~otos. 
'ILT ANGLES: AZIHUT" Of DIRECTIUN Of TllT,'ll ~ VERTICAL Tu CAHERA A~IS 
'-ld_It. I. OHIo, • NU HnO It! • lPPHOX1HATELf NEXT 1'0 HAGM. O-BRACICET HOONTEO,I G- CAH. ON GROUND 
'MllH-A-LEt~S AS FOLLO"S: SW.A •• SUPER W·IDE ,NlIlE LENS. EKTAaEKTlR 2.9 LENS. 
Hsa- HASSELBLAI>I MAUNa tiAUREH; lr,la.iS. ZEISS LENStPLAt'AR,BJOGEN.SONAH" ,.OCAL LrNGtHIf1tU (, HAX.,..OPENING 
lu- A5 E~PUS ~PEED • I/IDOO (ON •• T~U lERUS) 
tON LUNAH OHHI1ER K AflEH ALTITUDE E~UALS KILOHETERS 




fH,~riutu PHtN.PT. uRO Gt,; r GH' H_OA_YH CAHERA.LENS 
SEt~SOH 
TYPE 





Ar"G. rWo. Ok LA J. It TIHl,S"HH ., 5i::l 
i 1_t-SfJHATEl" 
L' 2 
tlA J '" 
• 
,y~-~ 't",.Y1S 
LAN.I~AD •• qi.ul~ 




LAC t 2.1 
lq ••••••• 1101~7 
SWING_ 291. 
STEkLOV : ~>1/2 
5-25-67 LUNAR 
PHASE- 88. 
HOON SPHERE I 
L 5 l6 ll.bSS 125.U6N 7 ••••••• OlqlUS B-08-61 LUNAR 
LAM.NAO.- l5.b2S YO.8S~ S~IN6. 99. PHASE- 125. 
LAt IU7 lLLLkMAU ~IJq HUONS SPrilHl, LAC 70 N.N.HlRTZS I 
L & 29 ~9.12" 1~1.J8. 9 ••••••• 21'51.11 8-08-67 LUNAR 
LAtl'~AU.- ~9.u6" IIJ.S6w S~ING_ 90. PHASE- 107. 
LAl Ii lAHwur NuW I ~J/q MUOWS SPH~RE I LAC '~8 ".OH,ENIS , 
L ~ ~ ~J ~/.~JS Jbl.~2~ 25 ••••••• 03582. 
[AM.~AO.- iq.9US 129.QQw SWING_ 91. 
LAL III APuLLU I ~1/'t MUONS SPHtRE: LIMb 





UH HORllON I 
OR8 LU.F-aOH", 8b* 
EHIS'ANG.- '5. 
LAC 1]1i BOLTZMANN 
URO HI. 610"" R~W 
[ioU S. ANG .... 0. 
AND rlL t."R TUOE PRIN. 
H-'hHI PT. 
K-KH • 
NnNE ]nOl~ 37~l7SnO 100 









CAH.RAD.· 6908.2 KH. SUN AlH.27' ..... 
LAC 71 N.E.HERTISPRUNG.GRIGG £ LAC 13~ BOLTZMANN 
URO HI. 610HM R~W 
EHIS'ANG •• 28. 
LA!. 13Q 80LTZMANN 
uU8 Lo.r.OOHK 8~W 
EHIS.ANG.- 36. 
LAC 106 "ARIOTTE 
NnNE lSQ8K '1111014-9 20'f .leO II 
CAH.RAO •• '1281.2 kH. SUN A-ZH_ZS'f.7 
£ LAC 1.0 COUL,OHS 
NONE 11'91K 1 .. 0875nO 252 20.2·· 
CAH.RAD.. 2930.2 KH. SUN AIH.267.~ 





















~ ~ ~ 
:'~,~ 
., 





















rjjMi~:~~)7ll~'~""'V~~:",";"""i"J"""'"~""~"'''''''''''''::''J ''''~')'''I''",~~""",~~1:il;'r''';};i ,,{,~,,', "",~ ~:'" ";0"" " ~~,g.'&!4i.1 
'-' ., ",'~~~) B '"''0~''''''''7'7'"7'~',:'"''r''''' '*''''''''~7'''~'''''n':~0'' ",'"~W >"".' ',","""" - '''7'., "",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,-,,,," .. ';::; : -,:...,=--~, .=."".,,,,,',,,,,,""'H,J 
t"'h'(,'1'<. )' ~ .. 
I r '1'" 
\. I " f' , ,, 
f It-j 
l: 















LAL jJS PlhbRE N.ltAUSEN PAGE l71j 
IHE.>t, JI~O SYH80L5 flEX, "to "liN UR PHOTO wundER HEAtH •• DEbRIDEO PHOTOS. Sa ALMOST UNUSABLE PwOTOS, 
JILt ANGLtS I A~I"U'H Of u("[eIION Of 'ILIIli' b ~ER'nC:,IL TO (A"[HA 'AX-I-5 
I ••• e.,.1 ). OUt'J) • NU INFO r.I • APttHu,llIHaTELY NE,ItT TO MAJ,., B.eRl'ekE' "OUNTEDI G. (AH. Otl GROUNn 
LANt.H A-L1::I"S 4S f ULLOIiIS: sv. •. A •• SUPER W J DE ANGll LENS I EtC' IhEKT aU 2., 8 LENS I 
H!;S. H"'S~ELhLAO: "AUN-. HAUliER: LP,ltt,l5. LEISS LENS(PLANAR"BI06EN,SONARtl FOCAL LENGTHIMH' & HA-X.r-OPrNING 
lu. AS ~AP05 ~PEEO • ,'IDuO lOR •• TwO LENUS • 
fUI1 LUtlAH OH81'I:.R K AF IlH ALTITUDE lWUA',LS kilOMETERS 
,-ulUrm hlAUIN6~ APPl' 10 fiRST OAIA LINE uF EAC'" PIiO,TO, SCALE IS THE XXX OF ', •• 1 ON ORIG._ftEG. AT PP Jr ALl NO'I 0.0 
tR.PHuru pH,N.PI. ORa Gl T G" r M_OA_'t'H (AHEHA_LENS OR 
SENSUR 
TYPE 
FILM_EXPOSURE A,LT, SCALE AT , I L r SUN SIDE. 
ANG. rwo. 0" LA 1. .. 
HA I r4 
• 
LUNG. 
tIHlS, ...... H t1 SlC AND FlLTrR 
C:·EST1HATEOI 








L • J~6 ~'.lls 81.3~W 
I..AH.NAO.- il.Y6S Yl,~9~ 
lAt lu9 PIAlll,y,dOUVARD 
33 ••••••• 





S-2~-67 LUUAR OR8 HI. 610~t1 8bW 
PHASE- 87. UtlS.ANG, •• Il. 
Pi~~IIHE N.HAUSEN I lA-' 12,* 
NONE 3n06K '1927869 95 
(A",R'.'O,. 














LAH.~AU.- 6a.81S lU7.q~b 
'-AC IJ~ PltlbHl ~.HAU~(H 
S.,tr4Ga 232. PHASEa 
LAC 12~ ~HO(YLJUE 
95. EHIS~ANG.- IS. 
lAC 109 PI,AlZI.V. I 
CAH.RAO.a 5258;'2 .("M. SUN AlK_ 6'h& 


























l q :t I~J 6J.885 tiS.Y8~ 3"1 ••••••• 162,.28 5-25-67 LUNAR ONO LU.,F'.OOH" R6_ "ONE 35,19k ff398-15nO -:0 ... 8' - ••• 
L 
L 
~AM.14AO._ b~.alS 101 ..... * 
LAC 'J~ PINbHl 1 •• HAU~lN 
• ,9, "I.l.91S 86.~nW 
tAH.liAU •• "Il.~IS 99.091\1 
LAt IlJ S'l""LU~ 
• 2'" l6.S~u 120.17'14 
~Ah.NAU.- lq.ulN BY.JSn 
LAL !:.J UHM f LH!)IiAr4 
.. 
5 
IUIAt.. PHuluS 'N 'HIS ~KOUP. 5 
S.'IINCJ_ 232. PHA5F._ 95. EHJ:5·',A'NG.a IS. 
1.1>1/2 f10uroJ SPHE-HE' l.AC 13',9 HELHHOLl, I 
••• •••• alo,"!1 ~-25-61 LUNAR URU HI, 610"" Bbft SWlr.,. 2'11. PHASr:;- 88. EHIS·ANG,.- IS. 
I LAC 109 PIAlll,V.BOUVARO I LAc 135 
••• •••• /lSuS I 8-07-67 LUNAR OH8 H". 610"" 9t.W 
Si'll NG- '0. PHASE_ 119. EH I S. A'N6·.- 37. 
Wi, .. HOONS SPHERE I LAC IlS PI·NGRE N,.HAUSEN 
e"H.RAD._ 5258.2 K,th SUN "ZH_ 68.-6 










NONE §'nO'l1( 8-2'11'f15 2AI 
CAH.AAO._ 67ff8~2 KH. se,N 





8.9 R - ••• 
AlH-.M7'9 
89 S.£.HERT1S 
~OOd sr ([DV d 'IYNIOnID 
I!IHJ. dO kLI'lI81OnaO'lMTItU 
1 
I 
_,:JI~ijP;-·~~e::·=m ~ ------;-:,---'-, ---------.. '::-::::7 .. ::---~-----
~,\,;. 1 
---------.-~..-- l_tt::: ;::I"",:»r~ 
."" 
_ "~'- ":"j\b~t",il,~.::".>. ,;'~: :~'-/j-J;:'-: ',;-~:':~'.y;, ;\> .'-i .... ,,<,- .:,V,.; , ,_,.:,,~,;.O"' ","-,_", 
. ·.: ... ,0 •• -.;~:. ;-;_-~,_:;_.g 
(l"~''\''~~"~''''1,"=.lllR''r':'''''"f\!:§¢'!~~·~",\,'''"'"''''''''''"'''''''~~'''''''">';~~f'''''''''':''''""~'!!i"ii'i(."f'I"":;tii!f'~"'!'~"",",~.~,*, 
~ . .t~:~·;-. , .-, '-'-'b·,,'" ',-,- ·'d'_W~ .• =._· .,'C·?·"· '. ··' •. ··h .• h"·· • ... ,.~ •.•. ~"._ •••. =-- ... __ . __ ... ,,:.~.,,~ ... __ "~,,.v:.<;lI ~ 



















" , -J./ i' .0; ( ~J ~ Ilb LA( 'Jo \:lA1LLEY.KIHCUEH PAGE 316 11 
I 
IH[SE (f.U !iV'HaUlS NLXl lO fU,H, OR PHOlO NUHuER MEAN: •• bEGRADlD PHOTOS, I. ALHOST UNIJSARl£ PHOTOS. 
fIll AN~lES : Allt1UlH Of UIKECIION Of lIL1IAlJ to VERTICAl. To CAHERA AXIS 
1-1.1.1,. J, Ohl'OI • NO INfO W. A'PPffUIIHAfELy nEXT TO H'AG •• e_OR-ACk,ET MUU"TEOI G. CAH. ON GROUND 
1..Al-II:..HA-LENS A·S fOLLOwS: 5'~.A •• SUPEK WIDE MJGl,E LE.NS', EKTH.U:TAR 2.fj LENS: 
uSa .. HASSF.LBLAOI MAUHe H.,UllER, LP~lU._i.S. ZEISS LENS,PLANA,H.810GE'~.SONAHII FOCAL. l£NGTHC'lif1) £ "AX.-f.OPE'HNG 
luI AS EXPUS ~PE[O • 1/10UO (OR •• lao lEROS, 
fUH lUNAtI: OR81lEH K AF"lt.R ALTITUDE E'-'UALS KIL,OI1E'TEfiS 
,UlUHN hlAUIN~S APPLY TO FIRST OATA LINl Of EACH PHOTO, SCALE 15 THE XXI Of I/.-X,. ON OR'lG.NEt; • .. i PP "F' A'LT NOT 0," 
HI~ "Ab tR,PHOlu U" 
PHIN.PT. ORS liE. T GMT I1_DA.Y,'" CAHERA.LENS 
SENSOH 
TYPE 
DR FILM.EXPOSURE ALTI SCALE AT TIL T S'UN S I-DE, 
',NG. F'~D. ~10N tlULL LA T. .. r 1 rll:'.S-HH H SEC 
, t.t.sTltIATlOI 
AND rlLT,.q TUDE PRIN. AZ ANG. 
• • ItA lU 
• 
L • LHJ &~huZS 
~AI1.IJAU.- IJ.bJS 
LAl IJI r~Ellll.Ilt.IIO ; 
L' l IJ7 1 ... 'ilS 
lAM.~AO.- l~.~uS 
lAl 75 LE1HUri~t.,f , 
LUNG. "-N,HI PT • 
k-KH. 
ORR HI, 610M" nbW NnNE l1i759C. t;AbQb56 
EHIS.·ANG •• 13. CA'H'ffA'O.. SlJlle2 I('H' 
FA, 
VERT 
46 'I. I 9 
SUN '·l_H_ 69.3 
LAP 
B, • 
-, .. l~.95~ Zq •• , •••• ,611Q3 S-20-61 LUNAR 
~O.6q~ S.INGG 211. PHASE- 91. 
tAL aJ6 SAllLEY.K, LAC 116 CLAVIUS," I LAC 12S SCHILLlR,SEGNER b LAC til rHLHEL",£LGE 
J~.Z9W 2~ ••••••• OSZ6~1 ~-21-61 LUNAR uRn Lo.F_OOHH 9~W NoNE 211SK 33975000 119 .7 19 -, .. 
l6.lq~ S~I~G. lOS. PHASl_ 73. EH'S'ANG..~. CAH'RAD.. '1'1$7.2 KH. SUN A,ZH. B~.I 
~>I/Z HUON SPHlHE' lAC 136 BAILLEY,K, LAC Il9 HELHHOLZ,tlALE [, LAC 1~1 RAYLEIGH 





.,D .'. -, •• 
lAM.NAO.. .lbN IJq.u6E S~ING. qS. PHASE= 109. 
OlbhAUlU Nl~Allvl; LAC 66 HENU[LElV ~IFq HOONS SPHERE : 
["'S.ANG..~. (AH'R~O •• 
LAC 136 B'A' LL[V ,I( I RCHER £ 
" Z-M.-2,7'1·_., 
CIRrm, ROW LAN 
L' l J't9 ,:,.u5~ Qu.16W 27 •• ' •••• 0529qO ~-22-61 LUNAR ORS LO,F_UOH" 8~W NONE 21znK 3qn~noon 127 .7 10 -.A9 
'AH.I~AU.c l~.q~~ 
LAt 1~ LlrKUUNl.f 
~9.6~~ S~IWG. 31l. PHASE_ 1q. 
",>1/2 IiOOrJ ~PHlkl: LAC 136 BA-lLlEy,k : 
EHIS.ANG._ 2. CAH'ROO,. 
LAC 38 SELEUCUS.SCHROTER • 
QQS9.2 ICH. 
b 
S\IN "ZM. 8 ....... 
LA,C 2S CASS,NI.,ALPS 
L • Isq lhh:S .U.~IN 28 '.' •••• !blS55o 5-22'-61 LUNAR ORn HI. 61-0HM RC,W NnNE 3613K 592 Z9S1 105 5.2 II -... 
LAM.NAV •• 12 •• ,8~ b9.2q~ SWiNG_ 269. PHASf. 9q. EHIS,aNG._ 16. CAH.~~o •• 5352.2 KM. SUN AIM. 52.2 
lAL IJI '.[hlOH.HU, LAC 136 BAllLlY.K, LAC Il~ SCHILLER. I LAC 138 HANlINUS.S(HHSG[R £ LAC 139 HEL"HOLZ,HAl 
L' l I~() 1'''~1S 
~AH.I~AU.- lQ.J95 
lAt l~ ~HIMALUJ,u ; 
L' 2 101 J~,.IJ5 
~AI1.aAU.- IQ.JbS 
LAl I~ uHlhALUI.d : 
L Q Ib6 , •• l1~ 
LAH.'~AU •• lJ.195 
LAC IJb dAILLlY.K , 
L' l Ibb lI.llS 
lAh.h~O.· I"IY~ 
LAl lJc UA!LLlY,K : 
5~.dO~ 28 ••••••• 113UQJ &-22-61 LUNAR 
~b.29h Shll~G. 3ZI. PHASl- 7Q. 
~>"l HOUN sPHENE: LAC aJb UA1LLEl,K I 
URR lO.F _aOKti DbWI' NoNE 
EHIS.AhG.- I. CAH.RAD •• 
LAC 22 SE.&lR~HD,nuNSEN,HARD·ING 
2122K 3qoZSOnn IJS 
QQ61.2 ICH. SUU 
b I AC ,",0 
bl.9sw 29 •• ' •••• 05313'1 5"23-61 LUNAR ORS Lu.r_80HH 9"11 NONE 272,3K 3'''103,15000 129 
b,l.YIi,r, SlfiIHi. jiS. PHASI:.~ 150. EMIS.ANG.. Z. CA".qAD.. '1'16'2.2 tcH. SUN 
w>1/2 MOON SPHlHE J LAt alb SAILLlY,K I LAC 22 SE.GEHAHO,BU"SEN.HAROING t LAC 5R 
.," 17 .... '. 
AI"- 9".7 
, I"OC,HA~tS.LA 
.9 17 -.01' 
A Vt_ B'''1 
COPF.'RNICUS-,~E 
bo.2J~ 30 •• - •••• 161 8 Qq S-2l-&1 LUNAR 
d~ ••• A S~IN~_ 261.1. PHASl- 93. 
LAC 12Q PHtic'lJOE; LAC '10 SCtll,CkARO : 
ORa HI. 610"" Bt.1l NONE ]C;9JK 5990,.,". "01 J.q 7 -,.' 
EHfS.A,NG.- 10. CAH"un._ S]32-.2 KM. SUN AlH- 66."1 
l.AC 137 "EnTON.HORETUS b LAC 1'1'1 ScOTT,S.POL£ 
60.2lN JIJ ••••••• 1618~q 5"'23-6-7 LUUAR OH6 LO.FcBOHH Blow NONE 3t;93k '1''191,500 1,01 3.'1 7 -,'. 
tJl.Qq~1 SVlII~b. 2bq. PHASI:._ 93. lnIS.ANG.- lO. CAH.~UO._ 5332.2 "H. SUU A'ZH. 66.,. 
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IJ6 LAC lJ6 ttA1LLEy,KJ-HCHEH PAGE 171 
HI!a NAb 
'iION H:U,-\. 
f H ,PUU ro 
o. 
PHlN.PT. URB 6t.l G"t H_D~_"H CAHEHA-LE'fS DR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
FILH-EX'POSURE AL T 1 SCALE .. T tiL T SUN' S I DE. 
LA" .t 
• • MAIN 
• 
LUNG. 
r lHt.5-HH H SEt. 
IIelSlIMATEI>' 
L 'I ,,9 b~.&ZS 7q.O~W 
LAH.~AV •• II.lOS 9b.2Z~ 
LAL IJb UA1LLlY.KlkCHEM 






5-2~-61 LU~~R UHU HI. 610"" Q6. 
PHA,St·. 9'h EHI'S.ANG.-. U. 
S.HAUSEN LEG~NTIL f LAC 12q 
1/f.l)-7W l2 ••.••••• 16192'1 50-2"-6-7 LUr".'H ORB LO,F_SOH" "bill 
Y6·,2l!W S~'H,""_ 2'16. PH'"St- 9'1. EHIS'ANti,·· l •• 
Alt'D ,. IlL 1 F'R TUDE PAtN. 
H-N,"I PI. 
.c-tcK • 
NnN£ JS·92K 58'Rosas 
C-J\-K'.'R ,1,'0.. S ~31 .2 k H. 
PHUCY,LJ,DES & LA'( 








3·,,6 7 .' ••• 
AZK- 69.,2 
P-.AZZ-t .V.so 
lS92K ",,,'9UUOOO 86 ].6 7 -... 
SUN: A'IH. 68"2 
L q 2 1/9 6V.b2S 
LAtl.NAD.- IJ.J85 





b lAC 93 ,H.HUHOR. ,GA55 
L .. 19J bJ.89S 6S.97W 3'1 •• ' ••• '•• ,·62'128 S·'2S-67 LUt'AR uRO HI. 6'IOH" S(;W 
CAfhi4AI.>e- blitdlS I.Ul."I'fw 
LAC lJ~ PINbHl ".lfAU~t.N 
fOlAL PtWfOS HI THIS GHuUP. 1.2 
~W_ING. 232. PHASt.- 9S. EMI,S"AN6.- Ht. 
LAC 12"f t'HOCYL1-OE t LAC 1'09 PIAl'ZI,,y. I 
, 
NONE 3~19K 576J11852 70 q.,8 9 ..... 
CAH.R,\O,_ S'258-.,2 ,c'M. SUN A,l"- 68., 
LAC 123 STEKlOV a LAC 1'13 S'HA b LAC 136 8All 
I 
"~iIIi~"""""''''.'''''~.''''''''=''''''=~-'''-=~c_---------,------------~",' .-.-=--~ .... ~ .... ",,~=~ -----""'"--- - .. "'~~ 
i~~ , ~ 
r'~'-~""~'''''''''''''"~'''' __ """'''\'I''''''''h'~~-'''''''' .' \,.~. ~. 
-::}::: J ..." .,q..,~~.~. "",~,.~n··· - .•.•. "~.-'='=<~,,-=~ . 





















POOE J1· 11 
J JI LA' IJI UlpJUI4.HO~trUS 
IH~~t TuU SyMBOLS NEXT TU MAIN UR PHOTO NUMI,EH HEA~: •• D[bRADED PHOTOS, s. ALH051 UNI/SAOLE PHoToS n • t "-~ I~Ll ANbLtS : AllHUTH UF OIHECllON OF TILTIAll b VERTICAL TO CAHERA AXJ5 C-J.' •• ,I J, OkiUJ • NU I'N~O ~ • APPRUXIMATELY NEXT T) ",6 •• a.BRACkET HOUNTED; G. (AH. ON GROUND LAHlKA-lEN~ AS fOLLO.S: SW. A• m SUPER ~IDE ANGLE LENS' EkT~.EKTAR 2,8 LENS: IISH- HASSllBLAOI HaUNa MAURER; lP.lH.lS - ZEISS LENSIPLANAR.810~EN.SONAR'1 rOCAL l[NGTWIHH) b "AX.r-OPENING J u • AS EXPOS ~PEEO • Illouo fOR •• T~o ZlHUSJ tUH LUNAH UNa,rtf( K AFllN ALT,JUOl EQUALS KILOMETERS ~~LUHN H~AUJNG5 A~PLY lu F,RST OATA LINE UF EACH PHOTO: SCALE IS THE X_X OF ./XXI ON ORIG.Nrr.. AT PP IF AlT NOT D." 
MIS HAlt fR.PHUIU fRIN.PT. URB ljlT GMT H .. UA_YH CAHEf.lA.LEN5 ON 
')t:r~SUR 
TyPE 
FILM_EXPOSURE AlTI SCAl~ AT 
tUDE P'ON. 
, I L T 
AZ A NG. 
SUN 510£, 
A"'G. '-*0. 
~IUN NULL UN LA 1. • TIHlS-HH H SEC 
CI-ES1UtlTElJJ AND rIllrR • • H A J I~ 
• 
l " '1,* Il.tl~ 
~A"_I.AD.· 11.70S 
LAt JJ8 HANtJ~U~. ; 
l ~ J~b 1~.lbS 
~AH.NAU •• lJ.1'~ 
LAl JJl NE"'UW.HO : 
l q l 1~6 ll.lb~ {A'tl_·"AIl •• lJ.11~ 
lAl IJ7 "E"fon.NO : 
l" • ill 1"'.bJ~ 
tAh.~AO.- .~.q~S 
LAl II ~IULHA~U~. I 
l q lIB 7~.q9~ 
lAtl.I~AU •• ".615 
LAL Jjl NEnrU~.HU ; 
l' .I. 'IS 11. ... ~~ 
lAH.~AO.- 11.b1S 
LAl IJl UE~'UI~.NO , 
L ~ I~u ~~_ul~ 
lAH.NkO. Q 11.635 
LAt IJ7 HEnIUN.HU I 
l" " 'JU ~'~.vi!J 
lAII.I~AO.- 1 J .b,zS 






PT. FR. LOP 
VERt ' .. 
jiU·l?e 18 •• • •• ' •• 160U::I8 ~-'17-67 LUNAR URs HI. 610"" Qt.", NONE l-..7K S16~S14f 103 J.2 9 -, •• 0.67" ,S~ING,_ 270. PUASE_ 90. [MIStiNG._ 10. CAH.RAD,_ 5256_2 k-H. SUN ,ZM- 59.~ LAt Il7 NunON .• HO I LAC 127 HOMHt:L.VL: LAC 12-6 CI.AVIUS.HA6INUS ,. lAC Iq"" SCOTT.S.POlE 
9.~6E 20 ••••••• 16D~D6 5-IB-67 LUN~R IJ.l7~ S~IN6. 212. PHASE- 90. LAt Il8 HANLINU5,; LAC 126 CL.VIUS.H , 
9 .... S,[ 20 •••••• ,. 160~06 5-1,8-67 LUN',R IJ.Jiti SWING,III 27'2., PHASEa 90. 
w>f/2 hOO~ SPHtRE: LAC 129 H.AUSTHAL , 
ORa HJ. 6IDHI" 8blll NnNE [HIS_ANG._ 10. CAH_HAO._ 
LAC 121 HOHHEl,WLA(G 
OR8 LO.r.SOHH Db. 
EHIS.ANG.·- '0. 
LAC III PHANPTL 
NnNE CAH.RAO._ 
PLANK 
lS3Sk 579SnA2 JOIf l.q 9 - ••• 
527q.2 ~H, SUN AlM- ~8.0 
h lAc l'+lf SCOTt,S.POLE 
lSl~k q~17Snno In,. l.q 9 ..... Sl7l.Z tH. SUN AIM- 58.0 
,. lAC I,~q SCOTT,S.POL( 
9_51'" 2' ••••••• 051'900 ~-19-67 LUNAR URe LO.f.AOM" R~W NnNE 271·BK 3397snoo 12l .2 20 -... y.a.,W SWING_ 309. PHASE_ 70. ~>J,2 "OO~ SPHLH~: LAC IJ7 NEWlON.NO I 
6.Y9~ 22 ••••••• 16080& 5-19 .. 67 LUNAR 
2 1'." 89W SwHI6_ 2,7S_ PHASE- 90. LAC 136 HANlINUS,: LAC JZ6 CLAV,US,H r 
EHIS.ANG.. I. CAH.,RAD •• 
lAC 25 CASSINI,ALPS HrS 
UNa HI. 610"" 8"," NnNE EH1S.ANG.- 9. CAH.RAD •• 
LAC Iqq SCOlT.s.POLE N~AnSIO[ > 
6.99W Zl ••••••• 16U80S 5"19-61 LUNAR U~B LO,raBOM" 8~W HnNE 26_09-W SW"-'CJ_ 215-. PHASE- 90. [tUS.ANG.- 9. CAH.AlO •• 
"'>1,2 I1DUI' S,.·"'ENl I LAC IJ,l PRANUTL I LAC 116 H •• ,UStH,U:._JENNER 
".,57.2 k,H. 
~ 
SUN AZM_ 93.9 




fiO-Z7849 107 3.0 8 -I •• 
«H. SUN AlMa 6Z.0 
fj. lAC J qS S.PDL[ ,."NS·, 
lSSSk qQ.,37500 .'n7 l.O e - ••• 
529'''2 KH,. SUN Al",a 62.0 
b LAC 9'1 Pll,JUS.M.NUR 
250.85. 2"'1 ••••••• 1611".1 5-20 .. 61 LUNA'H ONO HI. 610H" B't... tlr)NE 3~.75k 5860656 "6 ... 1 9 -... ~1 •• 6"'t.I SI/tHIG_ 211. PHASe._ 91. EHIS,.,NG •• 13. (AH.RAD.. 5'3,1".2 K~h SUH AlH. 69.] LAC l.1b 6AILLEY.K : LAt 126 CL,VIUS.H: LAC 125 SCHILllR.SE6NER & I.A( III ~'dLHEL",ELGE 
2S..8~~ 2~ ., ••••• 1611~3 S-ZO-61 LUNAR UHO LO.f oODHIi Rt.fr NUNE lC; 75K ,*,.68,75110 
.6 
"·1 9 •••• "U_6"~ SWINlj~ 211. PHAS[- 91. w>l/l hUOI~ SPHlHE; LAt IJI PHANorL EHIS'AN&.- Il. CAH.RAO_. S~·lq.2 KH. LAC 93 H.HUMOH •• GASSENOI & SUN Ant- 69.3 LA,C 113 tUUROL,YCUS.R 
-------,.------.-......... ~--""" ....... --. --"",."" ....... ~-...... ---.-----,- -~, .. - -.. ,--.'"'.--~-"'~~-- -,",",-~-'''' .... ." . ~.--~ 
\ -
, . 
V ~ .' 
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13" LAC lJa HAN£'NUS,~C~HUGEH 
RE1'ltODUCIBJLIT:l Qli'l'tlB 
dttitltNAIj PAGE m POO!t PilGE 3'80 
IH~Sl 1hU SYHUULS Wl-' TO HA,tN oR PHOTO NUH~ER ~EAN: • - DEGRADED PHOTOS, s. ALMOST UNtJSAOLE PHOTOS, 
fiLl AI4~LE5 : AZIMUTH Of 01:Rtcl1UN Of TllT(Al. b VERTICAL to CAHERA AXIS 
1-).1 •••• '. UHtUJ _ NU INFO W _ APPRUlJHATELY N[XT TO MA6_, a-eRACKET MOUNTED; G- CAH. ON GROUND 
C.AMlRA-LENS AS rULLOftS: SW,.A. _ SUPER IIIIDE AN6LE LENS: EkTR_EKT.R 2.8 L[·NS'I 
.. 5U2 tIA5,S[L8LAU; HAUti_ f1'AUHErn tP,lb,£5 _ lEISS LENS(PLANAH,810GEN.SONARII F'OCAL tENGT·HCHH' t. MAX.F-OP['N-'NG 
I,~. A~ EAPUS ~P£~o - 1/louD tUN .- two lERoS, 
fU~ LUNAR UROI'ER K AFllA AL1,fUO£ EWUALS KILOMETERS 
t.ULUHN tiEAUI:N6~ APPLY to FINS,T OAt-A LINE OF EACft PHOTO, SCALE IS tHE XXX or ., ••• ON OR'IG,.NEG,. AT PP IF' A'LT NOT o.n 
tH,~ lUG tN,PHUIU fRIN,Pt. ORa Cit. I GMT H_D.i\_YR CAHER,A_LF. ... S ON 
SENSOH 
TYPE 
FILH_EXPOSURE AlTI SCALE AT 
tUDE PR'IN. 
TtL T SUN SIDE, 
AUG. rflo. S .,ON H'ULt. UH LA T. • TlHES-UH H SEC 
t ;·_lSTIM'AtEPJ 
ANO rILT,." AZ AtHi. 
• • MA1~ LONG • H_N.HI PT. fRo VERT 
LAP 
• 
l • •• 1~.12S CAM,jUn.- II ,,~,1S 
LAC lJi hELHriULl, : 
L • o. 11 ,,~tlS 
(AH'~AO.- ".l6S 
LA' IJa "ANLI~U~. , 
L • < ~R' II.bols 
tAM.I~AO.- ".J6S 
lJlC,ti-AIHU) tn.~A I I ~ ~ ; 
l • 10 l.l.b!:j~ 
('A,tl.NAO,- 11.::'65 
LA' I .. U t1A-I~t H.US,. I 
L • < 10!J! 1.l.6"iS 
l.AI1,.'I~AO·.- , •• !:tb'~ 
OEbH'AlliO 
lC-te'H • ••• 
h9.U6E UJ ••.••••• Ht1f9'Ztf 5-1.) .... 67 LUNAR ufits HI., 6H1HH fU .. .,. NnNE lq99K 573'1'12'6 In7 3.0 • -, .. 
!JO.06E S .. I"G_ 27S. PHASE_ 89. EHIS.ANG .• - i. (AH.rU-D,._ sun A"ZH- ,:;-9.6 
LAl 129 f1.AUS'THAL; LAC: J28 BIELA.IIAl: LAC IIfIf SCOTT.S.f>OLE N£ARS1·0~) 
5237.2 teu. 
onS r.. lAC IQS S.POL[ FARSI 
S. ... '10E 1,2 •••• ' ••• 1:5511 8 5 ....... 67 LUN'A'N 
l/,31E SW~ING. 26'h PHASE:_ 8i. 
L'AC 13-9 HELI.,HOf.L, I LAC 128 81 ELA ,liA' : 
UHO h'. 61'OHH Ol.w NONE ~q9lfk 57218b9 tOO 2.7 9 -, .. 
EIi.5.,ANG.e 8. (AM.RAn._ 5233.2 kH. SUN AZtf_ 62.0 
LAC 129 ~l.'AUSTHAL[,LYO-l r.. LAC 1'1'1 SCOTf.S.POlE 
bo'l.-lfOE 1;l .-.,. • .-.'. 155118 
31.3'.[ Sallie,- 269. 
LAC .38 HANtINUS. , W>1/2 
5-.'1-67 LUNAR 
PHASE. 69. 
HOON SPHe.R[ , 
oHa LO,F.SOH" Db. 
EHIS'-ANG.- 8. 
LA" 1,'1'. 'UY\..llbH 
"I9.-iJ6E "'1 ••.•• ' ••• IS5llS 50-15-67 LUNAR uRI) HI, 610K" R&i'I 
Z'I.6UE SWiNG. 276. PHASE. 90. EHI.S_ANG.e II. 




.If • •.• .0'.. J 5SlJS 
S"INGa 2.76. 
5o .. I!': .... 6'7 LUNAR 
PHASE-_ 90. 
r.. LAC 138 
URO LO.f_eO~H BbW 
EMIS.ANG~- 16. 
MAUlJ,NUS,5CHHBGER 
lioNE lq9'1k qJ67Gono 100 2.7 9 -, .. 
(AH.RAD._ 5213.2 te11. 5UN AlH- 62.0 
r.. LAC Ilflf SCOtT,5.POLE 
NONE 1q91k 5132797 ,0'9 J.7 10 ..... 
C"H.RAO._ SUN AlHIl SS., 5236.2 ICH. 
~ LAC lqq 5crrTT,S.POLE 
NONE 3q96k '13700000 109 3.7 10 -, .. 
C.H.RAO._ 5235.2 KH~ SUN AZM_ 55.1 
L • d2 IJ.~IS J2~~7E 
(.At1,.·/II'AD,.'- 11.h2S 12.UlfE 










ORe HI, b'I,OHM er..i'I 
E HIS "A,NG,.'- 9 • 














L • 2 "2 Il.Jl~ 
LAN.NAO.C , •• 625 
LAC IJij ".htIUU~, ; 
L If . I .. J~-.J IS 
t.AH.I~AO.- 11.7u~ 
LAC IJa MAWlINU~. : 
L • < •• 1l •• IS ~AH.I.AD,. 11.1~S 
LAC. 13it IIAI~'II.U~,. I 
l),,l .'''',6E 16 •• ,. •••• I SS6JO S" .,6-67 LUtUH: 
1.2-.0ttE S ... 1-I.6_ 213. PH·AS~._ 90. 
1tl>I,2 tlUOhl S.PHt:.HE, LAC lifO SC'HROUING I 
oRB LU~r.80HM BbW 
EM.5aA'Nr..- 9. 




2'U .• 19[ .e .... ' ... "bOUOB 5-"7-67 LUNAR Okij H'I. 610HH tHO". NnNE 
0,.67,. SWJ-NG_ 27,0. PHASE- yo. EHIS."t.!(;.- 10. (,AK.JUD._ 
LA,C 137 f.EWION,tIO: LAC Ii? HOIIHt.L,VL I LAC 126 CLAVIUS.HAGINUS 
lLJ.·1ge 1;8 ••••••• JbOUUti S"17-b7 LUNAR uNe LO.F~ROHH At~ NoNE 
U.,b7"" S,dN6_ 27lh PHASE- YO. EHIS'AUG.- Uh (AH''l'AD'. 
.. >,1/2 flUUI~ 'iPHl:.kE; LAC. l26 CLAII,U~.H , LAC l'f" seOl f .S.POLE NEA'HSlOf- > 
l!;03K ,,",,3'7-01500 In6 3.1 9 -, .. 
SUN AZHII 5'h" 52"2.2 teH. 
~ lAC 129 f.t'.A,USTR-..tE ,t 
3~'17k 576557" 10J 3.2 9 -... 
5256,2 k''Ie SUN AlM- .5'9"'1 
& lAC I"~ SCOTT,S.POlE 
35t 7K '13';162Sf)O t'n3 3.2 9 -, .. 
S256 .• Z KH. SUt, .1". 59'. ~ 
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130 lAC 138 HA"Zl~US.SlHM8GE~ PAGE 3al 
H.,I~ HAti tR.rHUTU 
"" 
rUIN.PT. UtiS GET G"T H ... OA_yR CAHEHA-t.ENS 
SEt4SUH 
TYPE 





,,"6. F"D. SolON hUll L.AT. • TIMES-tiN H SEC 
t : -ES' I-ii-AilED J 




• • HA 'h1 
• 
• Iv. ll.1hS 
t.AM,IUD.'· IJ-lIS 
LAL IJ1 iU,:ptUI~.11O I 
• .. e lJ, t 't9S 
l.AH.ItAU.-· ".615 
LA, I J1 NlnTUii.fiU : 
• ISlf , •• 11,15 
LArl,WAO'- 1~.~8S 
LA, IJl NE~'UI4.tl~ : 




9 .... "E 20 •• ~ •••• 1',60"'U6 S-IB-61 LUNAR oRB H,I. 61'OHM 9(,11 NONE It;35k S79!;-ORI tnq 3.q 9 -, •• 
ll.37W SwU.G_ 272. PHASE- 90,. [HIS,.ANG.- 10,. CAM.RAD.. 5-21'''2 KH. SUN "ZHao S8'0 
LAC Ila HAN£INUS.' LAC flb CLAV1US.H' ~AC 127 HOHHEL,VlACQ b LAC ....... SCOTT,S,POL£ 
6.99." 22 •• -••••• 1'0805 5-19-67 LUNAR oRa HI. 610H" 9t..11 NnNE lC;5Sk !iH279b9 107 l.O 8 - ••• 
26.a9w SWI-hIG. 2'75. PHASE.- 90. EMJS.'ANG.- 9. CAH.RA'U.. 529 .... 2 Kfh SUN AIH- 62.0 
LAC Il~ HAWtINUS., LAC 126 CLA~IUS." I LAC I~'" ScOYl.S.POLE NEARSIDE> 90S t.. LAC , ... 5 5.POLt ,ANSI 
Jl.51W 28 ••••••• ',bIS!;§. 5-22-67 LUNAR ORB HI. 610H" B~. t~nt.l[ 3Ull 159229151 II]S 5.2 II -... 
09.2"'" SI'iIt~G. 268. PHASE- 9.... EHIS'.AliG •• lb. CAH.RAQ •• 5352'2 kH. SUN A1H_ 15:'2 
LAC Il6 BAlllEy,K, LAC 125 SCHJLlElf, I LAC 138 tfIN-L1NU-S.SCHHOGER & LAC 139 HELHHOLZ.HAL 
l ... J1U JJ.a7S H2.21E. 32 ••••• , •• Il"2-9J3 5-2'1-67 LUNIR uHa HI. 610HM 8M_ NONE 519611. 950,,6:19 26't S.l 2 -, •• 
-" -
~Ar1,NAU.· JJ.985 IU~.I~E 
LAt tlb M.AU~I~ftLl.JlWN[n 
rulAL PlIU!US 11~ fHiS bHOUP. 13 
i. 
SW1;NG. l1S. PHA-SE- '12. [H,,-5,"NG.- 23. ("".RAO.. 1S3!,.2 KH'. SUN "·Z~.211.q 
I ~1/'t MUONS SPHE~E r LAC 63 NrPER,SCHUSERf.N.SHYTHI b LAC 9' WU"OOLT.G'OB 
___ ~·_"""."""_~,_·,"".=~._~,""~·,",,,,.,,,,'''''''''''~C''''''''''_'''' ____ • 
--_ .... _,---------_. 
- , • -
P~"""ffl'.*,. l "!"""'""1'''''''''~''''M",,,,,i#'''i;1'''f''''''''~i;"t''~~''''''~~''''' .<;<'1!:'!",~~""\'l1!iti.,.~~,,":,,''1l'<'''''''''''''~'''''''''~''''''1'''-''~" ,-' . ~'l!)~ 
:-. .r~":'l _ _ .;f :,~ 
t. " ~ .. 
1,_, i " -
;;I:;;,,-~1k:,~ 





















U9 LAC. • lY ItELlittOLl.H"Lt. PAGE 392 
IttlSl '"U SYI4btlL5 NEXT TO "":IN DR PHOTO NUnSt;; !i[ANI •• "EGRAOEO PHOTOS. ~. "LHOST UUUSA'Al£ PHOTOS. 
'ILl AU~LlS : AIIMU(H of otREcT1UN OF TILIIAZ. b VERTICAL To CA"ERA "~IS 
'-".C·",C ), OHIIl!t • NU ltlli;O III_ APPRUXIt1Af-'ELY NEX' TO HAG_. a.BRACKET HOUNTEDI G. (AH. Ot4 GROUND 
C.At1E"'A"'LEUS lS fOLLUWS,: SI'i. A_ •• SUPER WI,DE AUGLE LENSI [kTR.Ef(TA~ 2.8 LENS, 
H~B. HASSe,LBL"U'I H'lUN_ "A,UHlH; lP.Ztt.lS _ lEIS'S l[NS(PLA'NA:R.8"OGEN,S(tUAHIl FOCAL tENGT",C"'O & ru, •• ,-OP[NrU(j, 
,~. AS EXPOS SPEEh • I~IOOO I,ON .- l~O lEROSJ 
F Ok LUNAH OHI3I' EN K AF I E,N AL "1-TUDt. EQUALS f( fL'UH[ TEftS 




fH,PHurU PH'iN.PT. ORa 




Gl T GH'l 
TlHlS-HH "SEC 
f ',.1:,..5 T J'HA tED J 





ALt:t SClLE AT 
TUDE PRU~. H_'4. H I 
K-K'H. 
P'T. 










S 1" '~lIS Y I.J,lE 
c..AthNAD.'- 1J .2lS 16.2'7£ 
LAC. aJ9 ttt.L-ttItULl.HALE 
6 11.:115 YI.JJE 
LAM,UAO,.- '''.llS 76',36E 
LAC IJ9 HU.thtuLZ_,HALE 
8 lu,"'f''1s. 91.J5E 
L~".I~AD.- '~.9IS l~.SqE 
LA' IJ9 HELHHUl.l.tt_ALl 
6 ••••• -.,. I'S"'61,8 
·S-II-61 LUN'AN ORti HI. 610H" '8Mt NnN£ 351.31( 57S9fl .. 6 1(10 
SWI:NG. 2:67,. PHAS~- 88. L.!:tIS.,ANG.- 7. C,A"'.~I;O.. S2S'2.2 .H. SUN 
LAC I ~q 
2.'1 9 
A,l-H- 61.8 
SCOTT.S.POl. I L,A'C 130 EI'H'Aft AUSTRALt.PR1ESTLI LAC 129 H.AU,SlR'ALE.lYOT r" 
6 .'.- ••• '. ,S.·628 
S"lNG. 265. 
I 





5-'11 ~6'7 LU.NAR ORli H'I. 610HH 8blll NnNE l510k 5,75'1098 97 2.q 9 
PtuS(. 00. [HIS.ANG.- 7. cA",-~AO,._ ;;2'19,2 'K.H. SUN alH_ 61.9 
LAC ,qq SCOYT~S.POL I LAC 129 H.AUS1RaLE •• yO, ~ 
5-11-61 LUNAR UH~ HJ, 610H" 8~~ 
PHASE- 88. E"I:';"A·NG·.- 1. 












l 'I 2 a lv'~'YS YI.J7E it •••• ~ •• IS~hq8 5 .... 1-67 LUNi\R 
PHASE. G8. 
NONE 3S05K ~39125no "-2 2." '9 





-.79 (.MhN4b,'- lV,.,Y6!:o 
LA' IJ9 ijE~HHUL1. I ~>'/2 HOON SPH~~E' LUN_H S. HEHISPHE i 
ORb LU,r-sOHH 8&_ 
EH,I'S'ANG.,. 7. 
LAC 1~2 LEEMAN & L,A( 129 H,.,AUSTA'H.E ,L 
L q J2~ 11 ... u~ 
1..11"~AU.· I-I.&''l-S 
OlbHAUEO .. t.·-"A JIVE , 





a.,.· •• ,.'. I:S."'7~7 5-IZ-67 LUNAR uRe H-I I 6'-0"" DbW 
StJ,JI4G. 2.6'6, PHA'SE_ 88. E'HIS.'lNG.·. 7. 
HELHHOLl." I . LAC Il9 H • ..-UstHAL I L,A'C -128 a·[,ELI.WaTT 
ORB Lo·.r_aOHH 8,-.." 
NONE 35051( 5745902 98 2.3 • -, .. CAH.RAO •• SUN Al:"_ 6)'1 52 .. ""2' Ie'" 
b I f,,-- 1'1" SCo'ot'tS.POLE 
98 2" 3 II 
-I·· LA".14"0'- i",~-'tS ~-J.UJE 
O:lbH'AOE.u t4!::bA" I yt. 




,-.. L-AC 1.)9 
EHIS.-'A'NG.- 1. 
U(l.HHOL,l,HAL~ 
NnNE 35051( qlO 12·500 
CAH.,uO.. 52.''''2 IeH. SUN AIH- 6ZI •• 
L • • 'j 1 J.. I.iS 
I.AI1.HAU.'. JI.J1-5 
LAt "JY ttELf1uUL,.t I , 
L q I. "If' 14l:, US 
C.AH.·I~AO ... li.,J.7S 
LAL IJ9 H£LHIIULt, I 
L • ,. 11 .. ~OS 
~AH.,NAO.- 11,.J65 
LAC "~d HANlJNU~. I 
b9.U6E ,0 •••••.•• 15 .. 92'1 5-13-67 LUHAR ORa H,I. 61,OKH Db'" NnNt lq98k 573,.'126 1(11 l'O 9 
-.'.:. 
5(h'06E SWING_ 27'S. P.HASl-. 89. EttIS,.·NG._ 9c C"H,RAO._ 1323-7.,2 kH,. SUN AZH. 59,6 
LAC 12Y H._.uS,fI-I:Al I L'AC '28 9:JlLl""Af I LAC 1,,,«1' SC,OTT,5.POlE NEAR5'OJ" > 80S & LAC 1'115 S,POL[ fA,RSI 
b9.06E ,10 .' ••.• -.'.-. 15'Q,92" 





lq9Sk "f~;'i;:,onO 1,"6 ].0 9 -... 
SZ37~,2 kM'. SUN aZH- 59.6 
.." 1/2 tlOON SPH~H~' LUt ... 'N S. ·It[HISfHE r 
ORB LO'Ir_SOHH BbW 
£HI S'.A'NG.- 9', 
LAC I"" H'A",LEJ:6" b lAC ""q RHEITAtJANSS 
~q.qUE .2 .-.-. -•• ,.'. 1-5,S;119 50-1-'1-61 LUN'AN uRa HI. 61,OHI1' Rf.,W "nN€" 34'9-."( 57278" 100 1.7 9 • ••• 
Jl.l:I-E :SWJ:NG. 26'·9. PHASE,. 09. Ei'IlS • .,NG.,_ O. (-AH.RAD.,. S21'31;2 K-H. SUN llH. 62.0 
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1 ; .. ~ 
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'" '11 I! I'.~.~ ji 
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lj 
III I;.·~ ...  ... ''~ iJ 
Iii.,." 'i'~ " . '---1 .... '''O'' ... _~;.
.. ;:,'<,,.,,~;,::i-X'.~-;,;_ '-:j:':~_- ':-', ·~;~"f,'",. ,'..',,: '_ :-::. ,.if: 
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..... """"'" -~'!~,:: :--",":: .""'",.....,...--:-.--::::::-:::---
<-=~",;, ':!j;,'~'-l-;1 '~:,,\ L,.';"'-',i':· 
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. ~ .... :;"''::C';.,>;c;<'\,,:;'<' ie,.· '-'"" """~';~:" :},:",.'.:, :',,:,,; ','C. ;~"I.;,;~:"~-'"., , i'~ ".;~ .'-' 
" 
.~ 
') -........ 1". 
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PHI,lhPt. I.IRB GE T G"T Ii-D-A· .. YH CAMEHA-lENS 
SEN~ON 
TYPE 
OR rlll'i-lXPU5URE AL-' I SCALE .-T T J l T SU,I 5 I Dr • 
A, ANG. AN6. rwo. LA"- .. T "Ht..S-.fR H Sf'C 
I :·.t.:SlIHAfe:o j • • LUNG, 
• 
l ~ lU 1~.6SS 'J9.06E I't ••••••• ISSll,s 5-15--(;1 LUNAR ORO Hl. bl.OHM ~tr. 
21{.60E S_ltlG .. 271.. PUA'SE- Yo. EItIS'ANG,. ,I-
,;.~o r IL h"R TUDE PH·.;N. 
H-N.HI PT., rR. LAP 
IC-JI;H • VERT I, 'Pi 
NONE 3~~7K SllZT~l 109 3,7 10 -.~. 
CAH.RAD~. 5236'2 KH. SUN AZH- 55,. tAH~~AO •• 1).565 
LAt IJa "AN~II~ljS~ I lAC 139 HlLHHOLl, I lAC 127 HOH"EL,VL I Lac '28 8IELA,.,TT £, lAC .q~ SCOTT.S.POL£ 
L ~ 82 1~.j7S ll.~7E 
tM1.NA(J"- 1'1 "bitS 1,2,.U'lE 
LAt, 1 j8 iHlltt.l1 NU,S,.-S,CHl'tthiER 






~-16-67 LU~AR ORa HI, bIO~H 8bW 
PHA~i~ YO. EH,[S'ANG.- 9. 




S7~"23 106 l.l tI 
KH~ SUN AZH- 59.q 
>f. LAc a:4'S S.POL£ ~~ARS 
l ~ , IJ7 1''''i1S J!: .. -29fl ZS •• , ,.-0. 052,,51 &-21-67 LUNAR ORB Lo,F-aOHH a&" Un»E Z71iOK 3391S0no ,.9 • 7 ~" 
~~S7'2 KH. SON AZM- aq., 
t. LAC 1"1 ''''LEIGH 
tAM.I.AO.- I~.~~S 
LAl IS LEIHU~I'l.F ; 
J6,31w SOW'IINGa lOS. P"A-SE- 13. EH,S.A,N(",.,. 2. (AH.RAD._ 
... >·1/2 MUUN SPHEHE I LAC 136 BAliLlEY,1( : l.AC IJ9 HELHHOLl.HALE 
-," 
.. ," 
~ ~ .S~ ".7us lJ.SIIM 28 .,.' •• $., 161S!;S 5-22-67 LUNAR 
69.2"W S~I~G. 268. PHASt- 9Q. 
l,Ae 136 DAI,LLEY.,K, LAC IlS SCH'I:LLER. I 
OR8 HI. 61'0"" 66-1111 NnNE 3-6·I')k S9'229S1105 5.2 I. -." 
LAlt.,I.AO· •• 12,.'(JUS 
LAC Il7 I.E-il.lUN."iO I 
l ~ .78 J~.81S ~2.2IE 
(.Ath,I~AO.-. JJ,.'itiS IO'f •• -qE 
LAt, 116 fhAU~I'Ht.Ll.JE-NltER 
I. 't i. 19] 6J.885 8!J.,98W 
lAt1.NAO,.-· bfh07S IU1.qQ. 
LAl IJ~ PINbHl N~"AU~lN 
EHIS.ANG •• 16. (AH.RAD._ 5352'2 ~". SUN AlM_ ~2'l 
LAC 1'38 HANl-INUS,SCIiHRGER ,. LAC t!-9 HElHhOlZ.UAL 
3'2 ••.••.•••• 132933 &-2'1-6-7 LUNAR oRe HI. 61-0HM Ob" NoNE 579',61( 950,.639 26'1 5.3 2 - •• ' 
SUN ,1"-271.9 S""INC;. 275. PHASe- 112,. [-.MI5'1,N6.- 23. CAH'R-AO,.. 7;35.2' Ute 
I ~1/~ HOUNl SPHERE I LAC 63 N£PER.SCHU8£RT.N.SH~T~1 t LAC 99 HU'480l T.6 I ~8 
31i ••••••• 16zqZ8 $-25-67 LU'U-R uRa LO.FeeDM" 9t. .. NONE ]SI9K "'3987500 7n 'f.g 9 -, •• 
SWiftS. 2-32. PHASr..- 9~. EHIS.~"G •• IS. CAH.RAD.. 5258'2 KH. SUN AIHe 6A'6 
w>lll "OUN SPHE~E I LAl 139 HELHHOLt. , LAC 90 LOWEll LAC 11f ~RIH. & lAC 121 HOH" 
lu,t,'L p;wrUS II. 'HI-S GHUUP _ .'& 




I·~.~.·· ~~ ~ j 
.~ 
~ 
! ~'. ') Ii; 
P i ~; 
I·j 
Ic ••. ~ .. 1 j'-~ Ie ,~ 
I' ! ~ 
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I<J ! _f; 
f 'j 
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~ ~l'.tWi ,-, .t'j'.-~\.! .----...,,-'.--"-'---.---..--------~--,-~-...... -~---- ---~'--.--.-----------: .. 
;1 
• .,...-.--._-.,.._ .. -~ .l; 
;i==-==~~~~'T::==l 




\ ) I " ~ I .--.--i "- ' I~~ ~ 'I . ft"""RODUCIBILITY OF THE!
I
, . UO LAC " .. S<H~UUIN.EH Dir .. ~ .,' .'. ,,\ '-'1~ .<> n'\vm PAGE 3.~ '.1 ( :' IWtHr,'!"V, d'-ti, , '''' nJV'" 1 
I', . htLSE. '"0. Syt1BULS f4E:x-, l~- "AU' uR PHOlO NVHuER HEAN": •• OEGR-ADEI> PHOTOS, 'e AlMOST UNUSAa-L[ PHOTOS, .,:1.;' I liLT "NbLl,S, : ,"'--ll"U,"" UF DIREcT-IUN OF TlLTe'Al.' b VERTI.CU. TO ('A'HERA AU'S 11 
'-.,,,,.-J-.;-.' I. Ort-'LI" •. ,NO INFO /iI-. APPROXltf'J'ELY NEXt TO "-,6_, a.-ORA'CKEr MOlJNTEDI G. CAH" ON GRDUNO 11 
~, 
.< 
CAMERA'-a;ENS ,s FOLLO\'tS: Sr.'-A •• SUPER WIDE ANGLE LE,NS' EKY'RaEJCT,R 2.8 LENS1 ~~ 
ttSIt- tU$~.ELBL:.'.~.'; tlItUR_.'"'AURE.,R' tP,lU,.lS. -lEI-55 LENSIPLANA,R,a'IOGEN,SONAR,1 "OeAL LENG' ... '""I [, "AX.r-OPENING '.".;;\ 
10 •• ·S E.xPO,S SPEED ,a I/'OUU IUk •• T'IVO l'E:~OS-, '; 
t'UH LU~AH OHBt:!M K AFllM ALTITUOE EWU.LS -~ILOHETE"S -1 
(,.OL,Uf1N HE.IH,NG·!» ."PLY 1.0 FIRST UAT·. LINE- Of EACH PHOrO', SCALE IS THE "l:a OF i,laX ON OFUr, .. oJEG. AT PP IF" All NOT 0.0 ':,1; 
tiiS fiA'lli fH.eItU'IQ PH."U".PT,. :OR8 Gt. T GHT K_U,,_YR CAHERA_LENS 
SENSOR 
TYPE 
ON r I'LH_E XPOSURE ALl. SCALE AT 
TUDE PRIN. 
, I L , SUN SIDE, 
51uN HULL' uN LAT_. • 
• 
l ~ 
• II A ,Hoi 
• 
LU.NG • 
S 7' .~uS ·il-.l,1E 
~A't"f.hIA'D."'· 11.,l.JS 10'.2·7£ 
LA'- 'l9 HE._LHHUL Z..-HALl 
l .. 6 111.11-5 91"~~E 
L ... thl~AD,.·- ''''-3s 7,6.36E 
L,At. • J9 tit:LlhfOL.l'H·~-LE 
L " B 7!.J_ ....... 5; 9·1.35-[ 
(."'I1.I~AU.'- /·'''',9IS 7'6--.'5"E 
LAt. • J" 't1i:.LMHOLl,.HALE 
rIHt.S-HK H SEC 
(>1,_£5 n HA lEO. 
, .-.-•••• '. IS'f61.8 :r~,U,-67 LUr4'AH UHB HI. 6,-0"" RbW, 
AND rlLl,.R A,l At~G. ANG. ,-11'0. 
H-N.HI PT • 
te_kH. 







Stt-I_NGg, 261,. PH'ASE;_ 88. £",S.,NG.a 7. (AH.RAO.. 5252.2 K". 
: LAC 1,30 E.,MAH "USTHAlE.'PRI'ESTL I -LAC 12,' H.A,USTRALE II. 'JOT f, 
SUN A,IH_ 6, •• 8 
LAC I:"" SCOlT,S.PDl 
6 ., •• ,.' ••• 15 .. 628 
S!ll~N6_ 265. 
I 





ORO HI. ,',rO"" 8bW 
EH'IS •• ,NG.. 7. 
NnNE 35,. OK S·7S,"09& 97 
CAH.RAO._ 52Q9.2 ~M, 
I L·AC 1'29 H.~USTRALE.LYO' £ 
SUN 
lAC ,.qq 
5-;1-1-67 L,UtUR oRa HI. 6'1,0"" BbW NONE lSOSk 571159,02 .2 
PHASE- '08. ["15.ANG.- 7. C"H.~ftO.. S2Qq.Z kit. 
I LAC 129 H.AUSTRAlE.lvor b 
SUN 
LAC ..... 
2.q 9 -.90 
AI'H- 1101.,9 
SCOTT,S.POl 
2.'1 9 -.90 
AtM- 61.9 
S(O'lT.S.POL 
L" 2 9 '-11. 79-S ~,6.20E 6 •• -••••• ,.6'2638 5-: ".67 LUN'AR ORa Lo,.F_aOHK 8'. NoNE 298~K 37362S00 91 't.2 25 -... 
4-
Ii 
f'~:·· J ~ I~ i; ~ 
" t' ~ ~ ,j
f gl I 
I 
:j 
(.A'f1.NAD-.-- .. 2 .... 25 
LA't '1'6 h •.• ,USoIH-AL , 
H6-.·ZB€. S'Hr~,Ga 28'1:. PHA,SEa 76. EHlS.:ANG-.'- 12. 
1.1>'-/,2' 'I1QUN s·PHidff. 1 LUI"AN E-. HEHt·SPHE' LA.C lifO SCHHOOING[R 
CAH.RAO •• ·172·8.2 k'H. 
~ 
SUN AZ,M- 613 •• 








L ~ 2 10 ,*I'''I~ 
tAJle U AD,.,a .,. •• tiSS 
LAt ":6 t"'A'-U~'HAL I 
l ~ J. .. 1I'.u1fS 
~A"~NAP'- "1.7~S 
lA' 110 1i, •. "US.J HA'L , 
l'" l J'2 .. ".,o7~ 
tA-l1.'I~AO.'.- ":1,.,6-1~ 
L-4(. I i'iJ, M .• A,USIH'f'L ,i 
l 'I J. J8J ... .iI:.b;)S 
'-Aft-. NAO_.,III 't,i:·.:"1 S 
LA'" ii'S t UK'NlH-loUS .: 
L 't 2 52 't,2.'iuS 
LAH:.HAo.a 'tl.U6S 
l:A(. I ._~ f otWlH HJ~ I 
V~ .. ZOE 6 .' •••••.• 1,626''-8 
06·.-3UE Sill' NG_ 2:87. 
W>,,2 MOOI" S'PHER-E I LUNAH 
96-.2.0E 6 ••.•••• '. l'b26So8 
6~,.·32E StlTNG-. Z9S. 
.. >.112 ,l1uON 5PHt.N~' LUNA-tC 
S'!"-11-6,7 LUNAR 
PttA SE - 7·6. 
e.. HUIISPHE : 
5-1'''67 LUNAR 
PHASE- 7-6. 
f." H£.HISPHE I 
oRa La.raoOMH R~W 
EH'I'5.ANG.a .2. 
LA'C 1 '10 S(HROD I N6ER 
ORS- LO.r.aOHH 8M" 
EHIS.,ANG-.,- 1·2. 
LA .. C ,,,'10 SCHNOO,I NGEH 
NONE 29a1k 373375nO 09 fh3 25 .. ,90 
C,H.R_O •• "'26.2 !CH. 
~ 
SUN A1H. A5.2 
LAC al ANSGARtUS,W.H 
"oNE 298611, 37325000 n1 q.3 zS -,90 
C ,H,. R-A'O,_ 'f72!,.2 KH • 
~ 
SUN A tt,. 6§." 
lAC 63 Nr'P£R i SCHUBER 
9'6. I".E to •.•• • ••• 1:6'21,U8 5·,,1--6,7 ,L-UNAR ORa LO ,reaD"t'1 6'('. NnNE 298'lIk 31300nDn 
CAK'~~D.. q7~3.2 kM. 
•• 
Sur; 
q.3 25 -.90 
00".,3',.[ S"aNGa 283. 
W>J12 MOON SPHE'Hl I LUWAR 
PH.,Sl,- 1-6. 
lo-. HE'_~'l SPHE I 
17.7·7E 9 ••••.•• '. n,Q-28'f6 So--13--6-7 LVNAR 
6-6.qSE Sill-NG., ,295-. PHASE_ 79,. 
w>'1:/2 hUUN SPHERE I L-At '1'10 SCHMUUlf·hi , 
b.t-aUE 11 .-••• -•• '. o":3d'2,'f 
~'l •. 3J'E SwUJ6-. 297. 
w> 1/-2 "loON SPHENE., LU'U,H 
5- rQ-b'7 LlHu .. R 
PHASE- 78. 
s;. Hun'SFHE ; 
[HIS'A,N6,.- 1,2. 
L ~c. .,qO S'CHrtOo I NG[·R t. t A'C 
uRn 1.,O.F_eOH" Dr.. NONE 2QQ'2K 312n.noo 
EtU'S.,.NG-.'· ,1,3. C"'M,.AAO-._ Q721.2 leM. 
L,.' 129_ H.'A'US·.fH'A·L'E,LYO'T & LAC 
L I,.. LU.f .eOH" 9t.. Not-JE 2·9,7ltK 37200000 







'NF. PER. SCHURER 





q.5 23 -... 
SUN A1H- 66.0 
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·l~;~-?-;~~"':"<~.~··::-"':"~' . ;~'~":" "'1 "'';;:''!'' 
, 
l ... 2 LAt J'i2 .ltUIAU PAG[ )87 
IHl~l '"U SyHBULS NEXT TO MAIN ON PHOTO NUMUER HEAN: •• VEGRAOEO PHUTOS. S_ ALHOST UNlISABL£ PHOTOS, 
lill A~ijlES : ALIMUTH Of ulREcTIUN OF IILT'Al) ~ VERTICAL To CAHERA AXIS 
(-I.I_ItI J. OKH.d _ NU I",rO III. APPROXiMATELY ~jEXT TO HAc._, aaS.RACKET MOU.HrD: G- CAH. ON GROUND 
LAMtHA-LENS AS fOLLU~S: S~.A. _ SUPER wlOE ANGLE LEtlSI EKIQ.EKTAR 2.8 LENS, 
/ISSe ~ASSEL8LAD: MAURa "AUREN: lP,lU.lS a ZEISS LENSIPLANAH.UIOG[N.SOHAH): ~O(AL LrNGTH(HH) , MAX.r-OPtNtNG 
lu. AS l~POS SPElO - IllOuO lOR •• T~O ZlRUS, 
FOk LU~AH UR811ER K ArtER ALTITUDE EQUALS KILOHETERS 
LULUHN tIEAOJI~C.5 APPLY fu FIRSt VAIA LINE uF EACH PHoTO; StALE 15 THE xxX or I,XXX ON ORfG.NE~. AT PP IF All NOT 0." 
HI~ 11Ab 
SIUN kULL 
FH,PltOI~ PHlu.PT. ~H6 GE T GH f I1_DA_YH CAf1EHA_LENS OR 
SENSOR 
TYPE 




L T SU~I SlOE. 
Uk LA I. ., rJHt"S-UH Ii SEC 
':elSTII1ATEOJ • • ttA J j~ 
• 
L' " 8 l~.,~s lAII,NAIl.- 1"h91S 
LAL IJ9 ~ELHHULl, 
LONG • 
91.J7E b •• • •••• 15~6q8 
Ib.;5E SWI~ba 259. 
~>1/2 HUUN SPHlHE Z lUuAR 
5-11-67 LUNAR 
PHASE- Y8. 
s. HEMISPHE , 
ORR LO,F-aOHM Rb~ 
EHIS.ANG.- 1. 
LAC 1'12 lEErUN 
L , Jl· d~.19S 11~.J8N 
LAM.NAO.- ~O.12S 69.n/~ 
lA~ 1~5 ~.fULl ~AHSIUt:AHUNOSE 
J ••••••• 111706 8-06-67 LUNAR oRK HI. 610MI1 9~w 
l " ~l lb.~6~ JI2.5S~ 
tAH"~AU'- l~.bb~ 71.0~~ 
LAt It,1 LLLEHMAN 
SWING_ 25. PHASE- 119, ["IS.ANG.- 58. 





8"07-67 LUrUR OHa HI. 610HM B~W 
PHASE- 126. EMIS'ANG.- q:. 
~ ~l/q MOONS SPHERE 
'UIAl P~OluS lr~ IlllS bhuUp _ J 
'-.J 







':1 ~, t 
~~ 
" . f:a 
~- I'~ 







NnNE 350SK 'tJA12500 




92 2.' 9 





b L.AC t29 H'AtJSTRAL~,l 
NON[ 3JIIZit ~q7B6B8 ,.1 16.8 3 ...... 
(AM.RAO ... ~081 .2 "H. SUN AZM·3 ... J·5 
SCHROOINC.£R (. LAC 1'2 ZE[H"U 
















~1i!;;:!f.iiA; ,}~~~.!>ii! .*2J@W.M!'MM;i!il!"JliW~!t;!)i!!I!¥l#i,iMt')lffiWV5f;;,,~~ ..lti;z:WC;;;~~# 4&#dWm4A¥~~~"W'..1~f'~'.(\~'PI'l;':<!'I:t"i.~{t~~·;Wi'l:\l-~~~'tm~~"j)J.~;''''':;J.\J''!)1n. ... -:v~'m:"I.~E:'J~"'.~ ,-" r)">,_"~~ 
..... TffiYl -:""---~'.,. "r ~ ~.. '" ~.' "'.- ~~' '"' ,- ~.. ,"':- .., 0 ~.J" ... , ' - - , .. , l"t'"'' ~ - "~4 
I •• d 110,.. 
.. "~;';"'': . 
-;;:-~~, ~:~ ~ ~11~~~;~,~:t"~:···;"F~' <;~~ 
~ 




















I'J LAC '~J ~."AUSEN LE~ENT1L PAGE JAB 
fHlSl l.·u SYHRULS NE-' TO MAIN oR PHOTO NUMhER MEANI •• DE&RAI)EO PHOTOS, S_ ALHOSY UNUSABLE PHOTOS, 
'ILl ANGLES: AZIMUTH Of ulRECllUN OF TILTeAll b VERTICAL To CAHENA AXIS 
(_,.(.1 •• ,. OHIOI • NO '~FO W _ APPHU~IHATELY NEXT TO HA6., R.BRACKET MOUNTED I G. CAM, ON GROUNO 
lAMEhA-LEI'S AS fOLLOnS; SW'Ae _ SUPER WIDE ANGLE LENSI EKT~_EKTAR 2.8 LENSI 
HSb_ HA~SElBLAO: HAUH_ HAURlH: lP,Z~,lS. ZEISS LENSIPLAI~AH,UIOGEN,SONARI: rOcAL lrNr.TH(HMI £ HAx.f_OP[NING 
lu. AS [.PoS ~PEEO • a/louO lOR .- T~o ZlROS. 
FUK LUNAR URBIIEH K AFTE~ ALTIIUOE EQUALS KILOHf.JERS 
LULUHN HEAVINGS APPLY TO FIRST DATA LINE ur EACH PHOTO, SCALE IS tHE xxx OF 1,IXX ON OR1G.NE~. AT PP fF ALT NOT 0,0 
Hl~ MAu 
~IUN HULL 
fH.PHUJU PHIN.PT. OHa 
OH LA T. • 
Gt.l GHf 





o. FILM_EXPOSURE AlTI SCALE aT 
















~ III J~.lbS 7~.Q'w JI 
lAM.NAU.= 11.J]5 7b,2lN 
LAL 1l HICC1ULI,Nl.UHIENTAL 
110 b9.!)"::~ 1't.lJ7W lZ 
(AH.f'AO.- 11. laS 9l,.22W 
LAL , .. uAILLlY,KIHcHt:.R 
• , .. IJ ..... 9S 82.191'1 32 I.AM.I'lAO.-
•• .. 'HIS ij,2.Sbti 
LAL II HILC1ULl.Hl.UHIENTAL 
• ../ J'h'Y6S bY.U6W l3 
LAI1.'iAb.a ""JbS 89.'I9v. 
LAl ,. H1LLJULJ.NE.UHIENTAL 
I1l b.j.ti9S 65."17" 
'" I..AI1·"AO.- bthd7S luI ...... '" 
,., t"INbht, I •• HA'.:SEN 
TUIAL PHoTus IH IHIS bkuUP * • 
••••••• 05J21f) S-ZQ-61 LUNAR 
SwiNG_ JOt. PHAS~. 76. 
I W>I/~ HUON SPHERE 
••• •••• ,.,02Q S"Z/f-61 LUNAR 
SwiNG. Z'Il .. PHASt;.. n. 
OR8 Lu.r-UOHK B~W 
EMIS.ANG.- I. 
I LAC JIIJ 
OR8 H, • 610HI1 • •• EHIS.ANG •• II. 
I LAC 
'" 
S.HAUSlN lEGENTIL I L.c 
'" 
••• • ••• 17JJil7 50-2'1-67 LUNAR OR" LO,F_BOHH .6W 
SWING- 212. PffA5iE- 7 •• [HIS.ANG.- 2. 
I r.f>1/2 HUUN SPHEHE I L •• 1'3 
.. 
••• .. ~" 0533'" 5-25-67 LUNAR 0"8 LO.Fa80H" Bb. 
Sw 1.i~~s. 330. PHASta 77. [rllS'ANG •• , . 
Q>l/Z HUoN SPHERE I LAC "l 
, 
••• j. .••• 16 2 ... 28 5-25-61 LUNAM OR" H' • 610HM a.-S-N I N<:'_ 232. PHASr_ os. EHIS'ANG._ ,5. 
I LAC ,2" PHOCYLIDE I L.C '00 PUll. ,v. I 
~~=~-.----~ 







NnNE 272qK JQn500no 116 .6 IS -, 7 
CAH.~AD._ QQ61,2 KH. SllN AtH- 85'1 
S.HAUSEN l(~fNT1L ~ ltC 36 RONTGEN lORE 
NON[ 3592k sn8ftSlS •• 
'" 
7 -... 
CAH.RAD •• S,lla.Z KH. SUt~ AlH. bR.2 
PHOCYllDES • L,C 109 P1AIll.V.~O 
NnrJ[ '172'H:; llfo5Dnno ,. .0 
" 
-. 
eAH_RAn.· 1.I!f6)"2 KH. SUN AlH- 85.7 
S.HAUSEN LEGrNTJl /, LH 2. r~.r.ERARO.ROO 
fIIONE 2721K lQ 0 111500 .. S .5 .. -... 
CAM.RAD.a QQ62.2 KH. SUN AlH_ 85.'1 
S.HAUSEN Lrr..F"NTll • LAC Jb 
RONTGEN LORE 
NONE lSI'K 576BRS2 70 , .. 0 -," 
CAM.RAD •• 5258.2 KH. SUN AlH. 68.10 






















~t'·i!\¥f''!i'ir.f''''''t~10'\~~I!fIIil'''Mi',o.'i>\ejPq'''WF''·'''';''''$!''''tW;FW'!1I'li"!"'#""$:¥i'''''~<!!f'V'~'''~1'''''''' .~, """"",z:''''''''''''':'!'''''''T""""~·~,~,,,,,,~,'m''''7'''''''',"~'''''''''''''~'''''' .... "1"', 
, ~ 
i,~,,~¢.~. _ ~,,~- -:~A'1~~'''~''''''_~~_'~''''''''''''''''~'''''' .;~~ j -~~\ . ___ ""'''-_..t> ___ "~"""""",~-<"~,"",,,,".,.~~,,.r<''~:'' " 
.~ 
















I •• LA~ aqq SlUTT.S.POLE NEA~SIUl > 80S pAC,F 389 
IltlSE t~u SYHOULS NEX, TO MAIN UR PHOTO NUH~ER "[AN: •• DEGRAOEO PI.Dros. ~. ALMOST UNI'SAOLE PHOTOS. 
TILT AHbLlS : AlJ"U1H Of DIHE(rIUN OF IllTlAll • vERtiCAL TO (AMEI~A 'X15 
(-1.1 ••• 1 J, QNcUt • NU INfO w • APPRU~IMAtELY NlXt TO HAGM, s.aRAeKE' HOU~TEOI G. CAM. ON GROUND 
tAHlHA-lENS AS FULLO~5: SW.A •• SUPER WIDE AN&lE LENS; EKTNaEYTAR 2.8 L[NS: 
tt~U. HASS[LBlADI hAUk* HAUk[H; If.lM,lS. ZEISS LlNSIPLANAH.DIOGEN.SONAR,: FOCAL LrN6THIHHI L Hll.r-OPE"ING 
Iv. A~ lXPQS SP~EO • I/luuG lOR •• T~O lEROS) 
fUk LUNAH UNB-ITER K AFIER AL1JrU~~ EQUALS KILOHETERS 
LULUtlN HfAO'N~S APPLY 10 FIRST OA1A LINl UF EACH PHOTO; SCALE IS THE III or 1,111 ON ORJG.NEfi. At PP IF ALT NOT 0." 
HIS HAt. fw.PHuru PHIN.PT. ORa GE. T G"T ti_DA_YH CAHEH,-LENS 
'iE"SOH 
TyPE 




ANG. rwo. SIUN KULL UH LA T. • lIHES-HH H SEC 
cl.lSTfHATEO) 
AND rILt,." TUDE PRIN. 
• • '-I A ! I~ 
• 
LONG. M_N.MI PT. 
K_KM • 
LAP 
VERT ' .. 
L • ~ "'~uS YI.lIE 
(.,.'1.-,",AI).- 1 •• 2lS Ib.27E 
LAl IJ~ h~LM.IULl,~I~Ll 
6 •• ' •••• ISQ618 
SIV1NGe 267. 
I LAC 13U 
5-11-61 LUNAR uHM HI, blOH" n~~ NnNE 3~13K 5159016 100 2.q 9 - •• ' 
PHASE- 88. EHIS,ANG •• 7. CAM.RAD.. S252.2 XH. SUN AZM. 61,R 
E.HAR AU5TRAlE,PHI[STLI LAC 129 H.a.USTRALE,t YOT ~ LAC Iqq 5rOTT,S,POL 
L • 6 ".17S 91.3JE 
tAM.~AU.· 11.ll5 1~.J6l 






5-11-61 LUNAR ORB HI. 610HH Bb~ NI1NE lSlnK Sl~~Gge 97 2.~ 9 
PHASE- BB. EHIS'ANG.. 7. CAH.RAD._ 52tf9.2 KH. 
; LAC 129 M.AUSTRAlt.tYOT b 
SUN AZMe 61.9 
LAC lqq SCOTT.S.POl 
-.90 
L • 8 Ju.~yS YI.~&E 
LAH.HAO.- 10.915 76.5~E 
LAL IJi HlL~HULl,ltALE 
6 '.' •••• 15~6~8 
SWiNG_ 260. 
I 
5-1,-61 LUNAR OHR HI. 610HH n&W 
PHASE_ 88. EMIS.ANG.. 1. 
; LAC 12'9 
HnNE 3'ioSK 
CAH.RAD._ 51qq.2 
M .AUSTRALE ,I VOT 
57lfG9n2 92 
KH. SuN 
(, lAC Iq .. 
2,Q 9 -.9£1 
A2H. bl.9 
5C OTT ,S.POL 
L • J2io 71'~uS 
tAII.14AO.- 11.2q~ 
OlbKAOlU ~lbAIIYl : 
-01:-. 
L • ~'f 12,125 
CAH.,4AO,_ II.l7S 
LAL IJi 11lLHHULl. : 
L If ~Ei 71.~US 
t~M,NAU.- ".3bS 
LAC IJH 'IANlI14U~. 
L q Z ~Ilio 1',5/~ 
~A'I,I~AO'. II.JbS 
UlbKAUlU NluAII~E ; 
L • l U 7..t.b~~ 
LAM.I.AD.- J'.~~s 
lAL IlK NANll~uS. Z 
l ~ 2 7.' ~~.6as 
lAH'~AU'- ~~~l2S 





8 •• ' •••• 
s~ lt~(,. 
HELMHOLl. I 
IS.717 S-IZ-67 LUNAR 
266, PHAS~. 88. 
LAC '2~ K,AU51HAL I 
URO HI. 610HH BbW 
EltlS'ANG.. 7. 
LAC 118 OIELA,'lIrATT 
"ONE 3S0SK 57q~9n2 
CAK.HAD.. S2Qq.Z KH. 
9A 2.) R 
'iUN A1Ha 6J,1 
-, .. 
• tAt I .. q 5COTT,S.POLE 
6Y.06E IU ••••••• 1~1f12" 5-13-67 lUNAR ORu HI. AI-OHH 8b~ "nNE l .. 99K ~1lq"26 101 3.0 9 - ••• 
~U.06E 5~-JNG. 21S~ PHASE- 99. EHIS,,,NG.- 9. CAH.HAD.. 5231'2 KH, SUN "1M- 59.6 
LAL 129 H.AUSTHAl I L~C '18 aIELA.~Ar, LAC ,qlf SCOTl.S.POLE NEAR510,. > Rns (, LAC IqS S.POL[ FANSI 
b'f.qOE 12 ••••••• IS5118 &-lq-61 LUNAR 
31.j1E 5NI~6_ 269. PHAS~e 8Y. 
LAC IlY HEL~HOL!, I LAC Ile BIELA.~AT I 
oRa HI. 610HH e.... Nr 
EHIS.ANG.- 8. CAH.RAD .• 
LAC a2i h.AUS1HALE,LVOT 
~q~ 57278A9 Ino 2.7 9 -," 
A23l.2 KH. StlN AIH. 62.0 
(, LAC 11f" S(OTT,S,POL£ 
S~.~OE 12 ••••••• 15~I.a 5o-1~-b1 LUNAH 
PHASE.I! 89. 
URa Lu.r.eOH" 8b' 
E'tl S'ANG,- U. 
LAC 1~1 HAYLEIGH 
NONE JIf9~K q36750000 IQO 2,7 9 
-t·· 
Jl.J'E S~ING_ 269, CAH"UQ.e 
LAC 13U HAUll~US. ; ~>1/2 HOON SPHERE I 
£i2ll.2 KH, 
• 
SUN AlH- 62.0 
LAC Ilfq scontS.POLE 
Qy.J6E I~ ••••••• i&SlJ50 50-15-61 LUNAR ~Hu HI. bIOH" RLW Nntl[ 3 .. 97k s.7J,7A' £'9 3.1 10 -, .. 
2~.60E S~IN6. 276. PHAS~. Yo. EHfS'AN~ •• II. (AM·fI'AD •• 
LAt 139 HLlHHCLt.: LAC 121 HOHH~L,VL; lAC 128 ijtELA.~AtT 
~6.67t I~ •• ~ ••••• 6Jj~i S-IS-67 lUNAR 
~~~/~l S~I"G_ l~l. PHASla 80. 
~>1/2 '1UO~ SPH[Hl , LAC 18 iHEOP~tLUS I 
.~""1~ 0_,,-0 
OR" LU,F~HUH" B6W NnuE 
ENIS.A"G.~ 150. [AH.UAU'. 
LA( ]9 cULOHnO,Nl.H.NECTAR 
S236.2 KH_ SUN A7H. 550 •• 
& LAC I~q SCOTT.5.POLE 
2q12K )715~n'10 InJ 5.5 Z. -.90 
"711.2 XH. SUN AZH. 6~.7 

























"'_i;ifu1Tfli:,..,,%,"·,S~~:'I1~'\':''!~~ .. ,o,e"'~,"'~""?jP'_'1" 
""-
,~""" ""~'" 




























fH.pHUJU "NIN.PI. UNa Gt.. T 6"' H-DA-YR (""[RAuLENS ON 
SENSOR 
TyPE 
filM-EXPOSURE AlTI SCALE AT TIL T SUN SiDE. 






L~t I'~ HH~11AfJA ; 
• LONG. 
TSr1E.S-HH H SE.C 
,1.E5, .. ",IEO) 
Jl.S7E I~ ••••••• O~lS'~ ~-16-o7 LUNAR 
21.2JE Sf/INti_ 296. PHASE- 19. 
w~I/Z HOO~ SPHlHE I LAC 78 THEOfHILUS Z 
AND FILTJ"R TUDE PRIN • 
H.N."I PT. 
Ie-"''!. 
ORe LOlr-aOH" 8£" NnNE 29721( 111&oono 
[MIS.ANG.- 12. (AM'RAD'. lf711.2 kH' 
AZ ANG. ANG, 
,R. 
VER: 
97 q.S 22 





l.AC 112 TY(HO,STOrLER £ LAC Iqq SCOTI.S.POlE 
L • d2 1~.J1S J2.lf7E 16 ••••••• IS~bJ8 5-16-67 LUhAR uHa H'. blDHH 8£~ NnNE 3s0Jk S1~267l 106 3.1 9 .. , .. 
tAM.HAD,- '1,625 12,OQE 
I..At.. I Jd MA j"~ 1 NUS. 5(,. HMit GE R 
S~ING_ 27J. PHAS~_ 90. 
I LAC 121 HO"HlL,~LACQ 
[HIS'AUG.- 9, (AM,RAD.. S2lf2.2 KH, SUfi 11M. S9 ... 
Z LAC l~lf S(OTT.S.POLr N[ARSIDE >& Lac I~S S.POLE FaRS 
L • Y'f IZ,us 
LAH'~AO.- II.I0~ 
LAt IJ8 Haj~ll«U~. : 
L' 2 9" 7l,US 
tAM.HAU.- , •• 705 
LAC IJd HA~llriU~, , 
L .. ly6 1~.16S 
LAH.I'AD.- 11,115 
LAt JJ7 HlbtOI •• HU , 
l If l. lu6 1~.1-65 
tA""~AU,- 7,.715 
LAt 137 NE~'Uri,MO I 
l If 2. 112 l.t~.;IS 
2u.19E 18 ••••••• 160U08 &-11-61 LU"AR oRa HI- 610HH Bf..\11 NOf-lE J1517k S16!,157" IOJ ).2 9 -, .. 
u.67* S*ING_ 210. PHASE- 90. UIIS'ANG.-- 10. caM.RAD.a S2SiI.2' KU. SUN AlMa 59 ... 
LAC 137 NEW1 0 N,HO f LAC 12, HOHHll.VL I LAC 126 cLlVIUS,HAGJNUS ~ lAC 1'1'1 ScOTT,S.POl[ 
lU.19E 18 •• • •••• 16DuU8 5-17-67 lUNAR ORB Lo.r_·80ftl1 ab. Nn~E ]I!tI7K If]fl62150Q In3 ].2 9 ...... 
U.61ft SWING_ 210. PHASE- 9u. EHIS.ANG.- 10. CAH.NAO.a 5256.2 KH. SUN Az"a 59.'1 
.>"2 HDON SPHlRE, LA~ 126 cLAVIUS.H I LAC IIfIf SCOTT,S.POLE NEARSIDf > ODS & I.AC 1'15 s.rOLE FANSI 
9.'16£ 20 ••••••• IltOlf06 5-18-67 lUtUR uHa HI, 6IDH" B&" No"r ]S]5" §79SflR2 10'1 ].'1 9 - ••• 
13.3711'1 S"'INGa 272. PHASE- 90. [HIS'ANG.- JO. CAM.RAU.. 527 ... 2 «H. SUN AIH. S9.0 
LAC Il~ HANlJNUS, I LAC 12i1 CLAVIUS.lt I LAC 127 HOHHEL,VLACW & LAC 1'1'1 SCOTI.S.POlE 
9.~SE 20 ••••••• IbOQ06 S-IU-bl LUNAR 
lJ.l7n SWINGa 272'. PHASt- YO • 
W>1/2 "OOH SPHlkE I LAt 129 M.AUSlkAl Z 
oRa LO,f_yOMM 8&~ 
EMIS.aNG,- 10, 
Lat t 31 PRaNl)JL 




315]'t" q't175000 10't ].'1 9 -, •• 
517].2 KH. SUN AlH- 5Q.o 
b LAC 1'1'1 SCOTT,S.PULE 
NONE 2986K 37325000 95 '1.6 20 -, .. 
LAh.~AD.- 'I2.26S '2.o9~ 
LA~ 112 fYtHO.SIOFLEH 
SWING_ 29'1, PHA~Ea 81. 
I ~>1/2 MOON SPHENE 
E"tS'ANG._ ll. CAH.RAO.. '1725.2 kH. 
I LAC l'tq SCOJT.S.POl~ NE~RSIDE >b 
SUN AlM. i19.2 
Lac 76 HIPHAtUS HT, 
L ~ JI8 ll.,.9S 
LAM.HAU.- II.blS 
LAt.. III UE"'U~,HU I 
L ~ i l,e 1~,~~s 
CAH.~AO.- 'l.b7S 
LAt IJ7 NlnfUN,110 , 
6.99W 22 ••••••• 
l6.89W SWING_ 
LAC Il8 HANiINUS. I 
160DUS 5-19-61 LUNAR 
21S. PHASl- 90. 
LAC 126 CLAYIUS," , 
6.99W 22 ••••••• 16080& S-19-i17 LUNAR 
l6.89b S~ING_ 275. PHaSt- 90. 
~>1/2 MOO~ SPHlHE, LAt III PHANuTL 
oHU HI. 610HH Abili1 NnfJE 
EMIS'ANG.- 9. CAH'~AD'_ 




15827869 'n7 3.0 8 -, •• 
K~. SIJN AIHa 62.0 
b lAC IqS S.POLE FARSI 
ORB Lo.F_aOHH R~. NONE l5SSK '1111f37;00 In7 3.0 8 - ••• 
EHIS.AN6.- 9. CAM.RAD.D 5029~.2 k~. SUN AIHa 62'0 
lAC 116 H.AUSTRAl£,JENN(R £ lAC 9q PITATUS,M.NUR 
l 'I l IJ9 l.t~.1ijS 1,IfQ~ Z2 •• ' ••••• 16'1IJ~S 50-19-61 LUNAR URo LOtf.~OMH a&W 
V'IIS.ANG.- Il. 
NnNE 2991k 373875"0 97 1f.8 20 -... 
lAH.N~D'· Ifl.lhS 18./qb 
LAL III I'CHU,~IUFlEH 
SWING- 295. PHASl- 82. 
I ~>1/2 MOON SPHl~E I LAC ..... 
CAM.RAU.. q']O.2 KH. 
SCOTI,S.rOl~ NEaRsIOE >£ 
SUN AlM. i19 .. 1 
laC SR COPERNlcUS.R 
L , 2 I,. ".I.U'iS 1~.U8~ 23 ••••••• 0"5059 5-Z0-61 LUNAR uNa LO,f_eOHH ab~ NONE 299 .. K l7Q2SQlJO 9'9 '1.8 20 -... 
lAK.NAO.a ~l.l~S 
LAt JII nILtILLH,E : 
L • 'JU b~.~ZS 
LAH.WAO.- 11.~3S 
lAl IJl ~l.,IU~.11U : 
25.q2~ SWING_ 297. PHASl_ 8l. [HIS.ANG •• Il. CAH.RAD.. Q7JJ.2 KH. SUN AlM. 69.'1 
~>I/Z HOON SPHl~E: LAC Y" PITATuS,M. lAC 17 PIOLHAEUS,KLEIN t LAC I q .. 5COTT .S.POlE 
25.85W 2~ ••••••• 16:lq3 5-20-61 LUNAH ORH HI. 6tUH~ Rb_ NONE ]~7Sk &A6n6~6 
~O,6q~ S~I~G. 211. pHASl_ 91. EI1tS.AUG.~ I]. CAM.pAO.. &31'1.2 _H. 
..6 '1.1 9 
SIJN A7Ma 69.3 -t·· 
LAC IJb UAtLLE'I,K = lal 126 (LAVIU5,tt; L.:.C 125 SCH1LllM,SEGNEH t I.A( III wILHElH.£lGE 











In: >i It ·','1 i .~ 
t~ 
H h ~ .~ 














































,~¥- '-"'"","~.'" '-',' 





~-O_-"-,~, "''''''_''''-'-, ... _ 
LAC I~. StOTT.S,POLl N[Af(SIOl > 80S PAGE 391 
, t 
ttl~ HAu t-H,t'ttUIU 
u. 
pf«(,~.PT. lIHa GET GHr H-OA_1H lAHER._LENS 
SEdOR 
TYPE 
REl'RODUCIBILn~i or THE 
OtHm~Al, {,4,OS IS POOR 
F"LH .. EJPOSURF: ALlJ SCALr AT f I l , 





























TIHI:.5t-HH H SEC 
.;_lsTIMATlO) 
0" 
AND F'ILhR TUDE PRI", 
H-N,HI F'T. 
K-KH, 
l -" 2 IJI Jb.~~~ 2J.~7W 
lAI1,I'AO.- ~Z.2LS 12'12~ 
LAt '1' "JLIII:.LH.Elb£K,HEE 
.. ••••••• IbS2~2 5-20-67 LUWAH ORa Lu,F.eOHH 8bh 
EHIS,ANG.- 1't, 




l IJ6 ~l.b~~ ~1'~ll* 
tAI1.I.,O.- ~2.16S j8.8~~ 
LAt 1'1 "ILtII:.LM,lLblH,HEE 
l 1~2 ~l.u~S JJ.J7W 
lAH"~AO.- ~l.I.S .~.SB~ 
lAl III ~ILH~LN,ElbEH.MEE 
~ .qo .l.9QS ~1.lBW 
tAM.WAU •• il,IIS ~l,3l. 




S~JuG_ 2SI' PHASE_ 83. CAM.RAO._ .738'2 KH. SllN .,M- 7Q.o 
I W>1/2 HUON SPHlHE ; LAC 1"1"1 S(OTT.S.POLr NEARSIDE:>& l,AC 57 KlPlER,ENCKf 
••••••• O~S"lJS 5-21-67 LU~AR ORa La,r_eOHH 8bW NONE 3n03 k 37Sl7~ou 91 • ... n ,9 
S~lh~. 29~, PHASt- B3. 
I ~>1/2 HOUN SPHER[ 
EMlS.ANG.- Il, CAM.RAO,. "17'42,2 KH. 
, LAC l'f'f SCOTt,S.rOlF" NEARSIDE" :>t. 
SU~ AIM. 70,3 
LA( ~7 K[rLER,ENcK[ 
••••••• 16561,5 5-21-67 LUNAR OH~ LG,f_aOH" 8bW NnN[ lo07K 37~81~nO 93 S,2 20 
S~ING_ 291. PHASt- Sq. EMIS,ANG.- 1't, lAM.RAD'. If,Q6,2 KHr 
• ~>I/Z HOON SPHERE ; LAl l't/f SCOTT,s.POlr NEARSIDE >t. 
SUN A2H- n,~ 
lAC S6 HEVEL " ..... : . 
•• -••••• 0"151// 5-22-67 LUtali ORa Lu,r_oOMH fJbW NONE ln091(. 37612500 qq q.b 19 
SwiNG_ 297. PHASl= Sq. 
I ~>1/2 HUUN SPHERE 
EMIS,ANG._ lJ. (AH'RAD.. 1f7't8.2 KH, 
I lAC IIfIf ScOTT, S.POlE NEARS IDE >" 
SUN AIM. 71.6 




l , . " 7)·h~ JJ.5In 28 .a· •••• J61~SS S-22-67 LUNAR 
b9,2 Q n S~JNG. 268. PHASt. 91f. 
lAC 136 8AllLEY,K I LAC J2S SCHILL~R. ~ 
uRa HI, 610HI1 8t." NONE l613K 592295. In5 ~.2 II -, •• 
EMI~'ANG.- 16, CAH,RAO.. 5352,2 KI1. SUN AIH_ 502,2 ~AH.HAO •• 1~.~bS 
LAt IJl ~E~ru.~,'IU , LAC IJB HANlINUS,S(~H8GER & LAC 1)9 HELHHOL1.HAL 
l q ~ I~S q~,~u~ QB.89W 
lAH,hAU.- ~2,~IS ~9,07W 
LAC I'~ ~l~ltkARO.LACROJX 
2B •••••••• 6~~27 5-22-61 LUNAR ORO LO,t-eOHH 8&W NnNE 3"IIK l76J7~oO qs If,) 11 
ShIN6-_ 293, PHASE- B', 
, 9>1/2 HU9N SPHlH'-
£MIS,ANG,- 12, (AH.RAU,. Q75o,Z kM. 
, LAC IqQ SCOTTtS.POLF' N[ARSIDE >t 
SUN AIM- 72,0 
LAC ~6 HEVELJUS,REI 
l' l '6U q~,'9S &q.~2~ 29 ••••••• OQS917 5-23-67 LUhAR ORa Lo,r.sOHH R&W NONE JOl2K 376c,UOno 99 "I,e 17 
LAN,UAO._ ~l,ulS 6~,8D* 
LAl Ilu ~LHllKAHO.LA(HOll 
L q 166 II'~I~ 
SR1Nb. 296, P~A~E. a~. 
I ~I/~ MOUUS SPHERE 
EMIS'ANG •• 13, CAM,QAD._ Q1SI.2 KH, 
z LAC Iqlf S(OTT,S.POL~ "E"RSIOE >t 
SUN AIM. 72,3 
laC 55 VAS(ODEG~HHA 
ORa HI. 610HH 8&~ NONE J~93K S89f)lb"l Inl l.' 1 




lAH.I~AO •• 11.19S 
LAC IJb bA1LLtr,~ f 
b~.ll~ 30 ••••••• 1618q~ &-Z3-61 LUNAR 
bL,q.. S~IN6. 26'1. PHASE- 9l. 





~ Ib7 ~l'ul~ 60.1u~ 
tAM.hAO'- ~,.uZ~ 12.~8~ 
LAl II~ ~LHJL~A~U,LACHOIX 
l '72 ~l.~J~ 6/.9q~ 
tAH.~AU •• ~1,96~ lY,20~ 
LA'- IU9 t'IAll.l.V,~,UUIIAHO 
119 ~9'~l~ 7q.Ola 
CAH.~AO.- II,Js5 96,ZZR 
LAL IJb bAILLLY,KIHLIIER 
2 IHU '~.8J5 1s.ZJN 
(",iHhNAO'- "II .9Y5 ~!,.,B6t1 
LAL 'u9 ~IAtl.l.V.UUUVAHO 
Ju ••••••• 170UI2 5-2l-61 LUNAR OHn Lo,r_80HH R~W 
EtlrS,AN6.- IIf, 
NONE 3n09K 376125no 9S 5,0 17 
S~lUG. 292. PHASt. 8b. 
J ~>1/2 HUUN SPH[HE I lAC 1'I1f 
CAM,RAO.. .7QO,2 kM. 
SCUTT.S,POlF. NEARSIDE >~ 
SUN AlH. 72,6 
lAC 55 VAS(ODEGAH'~~ 
31 ••••••• OSUU29 S-2Q-67 LUN'R ORA Lo,r_sOHH fJb~ uONE ]OIIK 31631500 Ino •• 8 16 
l2 
l2 
5~JN6_ 297, PHASE_ 86. [M[S,ANG._ 13. CAM.RAO,. Q7S0.2 kM, SUN AZM_ 73.1 
; w>1/2 HOoN SPHLHE I LAl l"Iq SCOTT,S,POLF" NF.ARSIDE :>b LAC 71 £lV£Y NOREl 
••••••• 1619Z"I &-2Q-67 LUhAR UNa HI, 61f)HH Rb. 
S~ING_ 2~6. PHASl- 9"1. EHIS'ANG.- II. 
LAC I~J S'H~U5lN LEGENTIL : LAl 12~ 
••••••• 17ou~1f 5-2"1-67 LUNAR URR LO.F_ROMH AL* 
ShIN6. 293, PHASED 87, [HIS'ANG,- 13. 




R6 359211. SRBtf515 
S3J:'2 KM, SUN 
l A( 109 /, 




/f ,6 I b 
cAH'HAn,. Q1Qa,2 KH. SU~ A1H_ 7Q.6 





,_~~=-<m"""""">Z'_''''''' ____ _ 




















... ,( , 
! 
a !Ii 
!&.P.'i@¥V$';" :2.'H:::~~~:'~~i%M~!i:if8bi_4p;g, ",'%~~'t~!i*#.ltt,J$e·~p'1"iI'.t!~i'i~{!!I'rM!m'F~·W':p'*+(iPl~G },~~mt»"~l~~~~.1;'?"""!S"'r~,,"~~~~·n-~,,~r",,--.o ~.n'r.'-'"Ii" 


















, .~,,,,!' ~ , 
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H<.f'liOfU PHIU.PT. UHIJ Gll GH I H.OA_yff CAHEHA_LENS OR 
SENSOR 
TyPE 












l ~ ~ I~b ~~.lbS al.3~~ JJ 
lAM.HAD.- QI.YbS Y~.q9A 
LAt lu~ ~IAill.~.H~UVAHO 
fUTAL PllUJuS JI~ tHIS bHUUP. Jq 
TIHI:..S .. ttH H SEt 
t :.t.S T lf1ArEOJ 
••••••• 05UI23 5-25-67 LUNAR 
~~I~C.. 293_ PHASl= 87. 
~>I/Z HUON SPH~HE 
--~.."..."....-..-..--,~ .. ~", ... ~--"",,", - ~,---,,'--.- --~-.' ..... , ... - ._.,,- -- , 
1,." 
ORa LO,f-aOHH 8~w 
EHIS,ANG._ 13. 
I lAt 1~'+ 
AND FIL1FR TilDE PR1N. 
"_N.HI PT. 
K-IC;H. 
.. 7 ""G • 
rR. 
VE,\r 
NONE 3"061( J7~7S0'10 95 q.7 16 
CAM.RAD._ q1~5'2 kM. SUN A7H_ 7~'1 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































" , ~,':~ -~ '": 
., 
t 
:;1~~. ·~~";f<~,,\ :'~""~lj\. p..---
• ~.~r,<:l1o'>~"~,~~,,,,",,,,,,""" ",-~.,., ... ~" 











:If ~c, I 
<i Ii: > 
" 
. ----i , 
! 
~, J; 






P/iJ,. .. PT. ORH 
LAT. • 
GlT GHJ 







Al rr SCALf AT Til T SUN 5 I Of I 






LAt IJ" HAr~'£I.~u~. ; 
L , • :",6 ll.J6$ 
(,AH,'.AD •• 11.71~ 
LAt IJ1 l'fE~fU"tHU I 
L • 118 ll,'HS 
t.AI1.aAO'· 1J. .615 
LAC IJ, t>lE" 1 t.IJ •• rIO ; 
LUNG. 
lO.19E 18 ••••••• 1600U8 5-17-67 LUNAR O.61a S~I~~. 270. PHA~E- 90. ~>J/2 tlOOri SPHtHE' LAC 126 CLAVIUS." I 






UNa lo.r-eOM" Bf,.W NnNE 3~17k 'IJ962500 inJ J.2 q ~ •• -[HlS'ANG.- 10. CAM.RAu.- 5256.2 KH' SUN AlM- S9.~ LAC 1'1" S(OrT.S.POlE NEARSIDe' > ROS £,. LAC 1'15 S.rOL[ F'td~sl 
9.1.f6E 20 ••••••• 160"u6 5-18-67 LU,aR ORa HI, 610HH Bbft NnN[ 353Sk 579snAZ Inq 3.q 9 ~, •• I.h37i11 SNJNG. 272. PHASE,. 90. EHIS'ANG •• 10. CAH.RAO._ 517".2 k~l. SUN AI". 5e.o LA' 138 HAUllNUS, I LA( 126 CLAVIUS.H I LAC 127 HOHHEL.vLACQ b lAC l'f'l S(OTr.S.POL£ 
b.991¥ 22 ••••••• 1608U5 5-19-67 LUraR URII HI, blOHH BloW NnNE JIiSSK 5R27A69 107 3.0 A-,·· 26,89w S~JNG. 215. PHASE. 90. EHIS.AUG.. 9. CAH.RAD.. 529'1.2 kH. SUN AIM_ 62.0 LAC 138 'iANlINU5. I LAC 126 CL"VtUS,H r LAC Iqlf SCOTT,S.POLE NEARSlor > enS c. LAC IlfS S.POL[ FIliRSI 
L q Ibb It.llS bU.1J~ JU ••••••• 1618~q 5-23-67 LUNAR 82,Qq* S~ING_ 26'1, PHASE- 91. 
LAC 12~ PHOCYLIVE; LAC Ito SCHICKA~O ,. 
ORa HI. 610H" BbW NONt. 3C;93k SP~OltlJ,q 101 J.1f 7 - ••• LAN.j~AD,. ".I9s 
LAt IJb ~AJLLl'.~ I 
L • 179 b9.~~S 7~.Gl~ 
LA".I~AO.- It.385 96.22~ 
LAL IJb b~JLllY.~lk'HEH 
J2 
EHIS.AtIG •• 10. (AH .... "n.. 53)2.2 kh. StlU AIM. 6Ao.,. lAC 137 NEWTON,HORETUS ~ LAC I"" SCOTr,s.POLt 
••••••• 16192q S-2Q-67 LUWAR uRB tl', 6'OHH ~bW NnNE 3~92K SAR8~2~ ~6 l.b 7 -.-. S~IUG_ 2~6. PHASE- 9~. [HIS.ANG.- tl. CAH,RA~._ 5331.2 kH. SUN AIH_ 68.2 ,. LAC JlU S.HAUSEN L[uENTlL ,. LAC 12/f PHOcVllOES ~ LAC 109 PIAllI,V.RD 
L ' ll' 8&.19~ I/~.JB~ J •••••••• 717U6 9-06.67 LUNAR uRH HI. 610HH B&~ NnNE 3)1f2k Slf7R688 IAl J6.A J -... LAU.NAV,- ~o.72S 6Y.U7~ LAL Jq~ ~.~ULL ~ARSIO(=AHUNUSE 
SWING. 25. PHASE- ,,9. EMIS.ANG,- 50. ~l/q hOOUS SPHERE: LAC 'If' RAYLEIGH LAC 
L , 
" 
"I d:il • .lti~ 168.60W l ••••••• 1117a6 8-06-67 LUNA~ ORR LO.r.OOHM Rbw tAM.~AO.- ~~./2S 69.n7~ 
LAC I~~ S.PULl FAH~JOt'AHUNDSEN 
TuTAL PtluluS JI~ rHI~ b~O~P. 16 
S~ING. 26. PHASE_ 119. EH'S.ANG •• &7. 
>8U; lUNAH OI,C fARSJu I LUNAR S. HEMI5PHE I 
~~-:------ .... ---:-::::.:~:...:-- --- _' _ .• __ '" - _____________ o·_,··~, .. ,._~,._,~,;'""'__",'~._.'"""'_._ ."'_.H""----_ .1."'-,_,-.'c,. 
"~ 
\ 
CAH.RAO.. ~081.2 kH. )1.10 S(HR001NGER SUN Alli-)"l.!] ~ LAC lq2 ZEEMAN 
NQN( 3lql~ 41762§OO In7 IA.1 3 -, •• (AM.RAO.. ~080.2 kH. SUN AZH-336.7 LAC 110 SCMRnOIN I LAC 11J ST£k t LAC IDs It.OR 




























) ,,:<f\""':!:'·:O:!~!Ir(~''''''.'T·7·~''''''~'''''-'''~''~-J_-'''',''T''''''''_"c;,'''''''-_~.-. '~","',",'" ,. -".''''~·-_·''''''·r'''-·~_' '" ."""~C>-';'~'-' .~ -,'_ --". ""''''''''''~s''''"-''''''''~ ,".'''''!1.?''C. -":'P1l,'7"Vf;1:I':'<r'n':.;-'~~-'~''''''''''''~''''''~ ,. 
-'-'-, 
... LAC l~b U.P~LE fAHSIOEINANSlN._J >80N PAGE 19S 
JHlSl fhO SfH8ULS NlKT TO HAIN oR PHOTO NUH~ER HEAN: •• O[GRAD[O PHOTOS, S. ALMOST UNU5AKtE PHOTOS, 
liLT A~~LES : AZIMUTH uF OIRECJIUN OF TILTeAZ. b VERTICAL To CAHEMA AXiS 
'-I.'.)., I, UHtOt • NU 114FO W. APPHOAIHATELY NE~' TO HA~ •• A.eNACKET MOUNTEDI G. c.~. ON GROUND 
tAnlHA-L~NS is fOLLU~S: 5ft.~. _ SUPE~ WIDE AN~LE LEHSI £KI~_lKIAR 2.8 LENS, 
IISO_ t.A~SEL8LAD; MAUH_ HAURL~; lP,le,tS - ZEISS L(NS,PLANAH,810GEN,SONAR): ~OCAL lENGTHIHH) t MAK,r-OPENING 
I ) 
lu. A~ lAPOS ~PEED - 1/1000 luH .- TWO lEROSI .. ;: 
FUH LUNAH OROIIEH K AFI~H ALfI1UDl EijUALS kiLOMETERS 
tUtU"N HEA01NGS A~PLY 10 fiRST VAtA LINE OF EACH PHOTO, SCALE IS THE xxx OF I,XXX ON ORIG.NEG. AT PP If ALI NoT D,n 
MIS HAil! 
SIUN HULL 
FR.PltUI" pNIN.PT. ORO GET GMT H.OA_YH CAMERA_LENS 
SEtIiSOR 
TYPE 





UN LAI. .. TIH~S-HR H SEC 
'._ESlIMATED' 
ANO fJlTr'R TUDE PRJN. "Nr.. FlIWn. 
• • HAJr~ LUNG. HeN,"I Pl • LAP 
O •• • 
L" l 21. "J:.~liN 
tAM.N4U.- ~l.HUN 
LAt lY ijHU~U .A~~ : 
L " ~2' lu.v'9N 
tAM.HAD.- 71.bON 
UlGHAUlU NLb"IIYl ; 
L q S6 J')')!H' 
tAN,UAO,- 11.63N 
LAt ~ P~IEH"AN~. ; 
L q bB lu.9JI-f 
tAH.NAO.g 11.6)N 
LAL ~ H~IUH,O~~IT , 
L of l 7'*' If''h/uN 
tAH.NAO •• ~l,lSN 
DlbHAUEU N~~AllYL ; 
l q 80 71.1·,+5ot4 
tAH'~AO •• 7J.UYN 
LAt ~ MlJON'Dl~lT r 
L '+ &~'* lu.J~N 
LAM.WAO._ 1,.81N 
LAl ~ ML'ON,U~SIT I 
L ~ &&6 lJ.~UN 
~AH.NAU.- II.HaN 
LAC J Pt'lLULAU~,U ; 
L ~ l 1~1 ~&.~IN 
LAH61~AO.- ,+i.UIN 
LAt llf ~IHV~ IHIU I 
K-kH. 
OR8 LO,F-OOHK 8'. NONE 2979K 37237snn .. 1.8 27 -," 9a.82E 6 ••••••• I80lJQ 5-11-67 LUNAR 
9~.&SE SWIN~. 2~9. PHASE_ 67. 
w>1/2 HOON SPH~RE' LAC 81 ANSGARIUS, I 
EH1S.AN6.- S. CAH.RAD._ Q71R'2 ~~. 





H'f.UB[ 9 ••••••• 06~5U6 5-13-67 LUNAR ORB HI, 610HN BirW NONE lq9lfk 50727B,,9 IPB .11.'1 -.9n 
HQ,1SE S~INQ_ 3S7. PHASE- 78. [HIS'ANG,- 2. CAM.AAD.. ~~]3'2 KH. SUN ArM-IJO'1 
LAC 5 P[FERHANN, , LAC 6 : LAC IS H,HUHBOLTIANUM & LAC I N,POLE NEARStn 
68.'+~[ I' ••••••• 06~6J9 5-1,*-61 LUNAR uRS HI. 610HM B&~ NONE 3Q95K 5r29~o8 21'4 .9 13 -.90 
1',U6E S*IN6_ 2S. PHASt- 78. [MIS'ANG.- 2. CAM.RAD.. 523'4.2 KM. 5llN A1H-126.R 
LAC ~ HETUN.OE~lf I LAC I~ lNOYHJON,S I LAC IS M.HUMBOlY,ANUM & LAC I N.POLE NE,RSIO 
~J.66E 13 ••••••• 06Q827 5~IS-67 LUNAR uHa HI. 610", ebw NONE lqe8k 5719033 239 .1 12 -. 'I {I 
51,I2E S_ING_ SO. PHAS~- 78. ENIS.ANG.- 2. CAM.R.O._ 5227.2 KH. SU~ AZH-12Q.Q 
LAt 5 PETERMANN, LAC Iq ENOYH!UN,S Z LA' I N.POLl Nl.HSIO~ 8YRD.P~ARY >80 N & l.c 1~6 N.POLE rARSI 
Iq ••••••• 1910U8 
Sill I t~G_ 2B3. 
5-15-67 LUNAR URb lO,F_BOHH Ob. 
PHASr_ 71. 




LAC 21 GEHIWUS.AT: w>l/l HOON SPHERE I 
EHIS.ANG._ 6. CAH.RAD._ Q709.2 kH. 
LAC 1'46 N.PULE fARSIOEINANSlN •• l >BON & LAC Ilq HHEf TA,JAN55 
~6.U9E 15 ••••••• 0651U7 5-16-61 LUNAR ORa HI. 610HH 8.~ NONE 3Q1'9k 570),79 Iq7 ,9 13 -,) 
~J.J~E S61N6. 323. PHaSt- 79. EHIS'ANG.- 3. CAM.PAD.- 5Z19.2 kH. SUN "ZH_12B.9 
LAC 5 PETERMANN. LAC 13 ANISTOTE" LAC Iq ENOYHION.St~ABO t lAC I N.POl[ NEARSID 
IS.JOE 19 •• - •••• 0657u8 5-IB-61 LUNAR ORY HI. 610"" 8.. NONE lq2AK ~bI9117. 153 .9 12 -. 
IS.B8E S~IN~. JJU. PHASr- 80. ~H1S,ANG.. 3. (AM.RAO.. ~167'2 kH. SUN AIH.12S.~ 
LA' 3 PHILOLAU~,u, LAC IJ AHISTUlt., r LA~ 12 PLATo.ALPI~E ~Al. & LAC I N.POL[ NEARSfO 
'4·Q'9E 21 ••••••• 070tl~1 5-19-61 LUNAR oNa HI. bICH" RbW ~nN[ 31~7k 55bB9~2 t~R .6 12 -. 6 
2.QB~ S~ING_ 32b. PHASE= 80. E~IS.A"G.- 2. CAM.qAD.. 5136,2 KM. SUN AlM.12~.1 
LAC q "tION.OE~lT: LAl 12 PLATO.ALP. LAC'3 AH1Sl0Tl.,H.rRI6 (, LAC I N,rOl[ NEAR5lD 
1~.29w 23 0 •••••• 062610 5-20-61 LUNAR uRS L().r_OOHH A&~ NnNE 2AR6k J~n750nO It~ 2.Z 22 -.l Q 
IU.19W S~ING_ 278. PHASE- 7Q. [H,S,ANG,- b, CAM.HAD._ q~2S,2 KH. 5U~ AIHcI09.b 








---1··' ..... 1 f - ,-. .. . . ; '; : <1 
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